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Wonder if He Shot b>  Note 

By E. R. GALVIN 
THE sport of trapshooting, which is more popular la 

Philadelphia than in any other city in the coun- 
try, now may he said to be well established with the 
masses, for it has within a few weeks made two great 
forward advances which seem to mark its permanency 
—it has invaded the "movies" and also the realm of 
fiction. 

In the latter case the hero, who is a trapshooter, 
is unable to win his bride until he performs the diffi- 
cult feat of winning the classic Pan-American Han- 
dicap from a field of 500 rival aspirants, which lie does 
in true fiction style, to the satisfaction of himself and 
his lady love. 

Undoubtedly the greater accomplishment of the two 
was the invasion of the "movies." The central figure 
of the film is that greatest of all American bandmas- 
ters. John Philip Sousa, whose triumphs in the trap- 
shooting game have not been the least of his life suc- 
cesses. The scene is laid at his 'handsome abode at 
Port Washington, Long Island, X. T., where Mr. Sousa 
Pits his shooting skill against the man who a few 
days ago won the national professional championship 
at the Sportsmen's Show, and who is the greatest trap- 
shooting coach in the country as well as the king of 
all hand-trap operators, John S. ("Jack") Fanning. 

Here is the story which is going the rounds in Xew 
York. Some weeks ago Fanning received an invitation' 
from Sousa to pay him a visit at his Long Island home, 
and. incidentally, to introduce him to the latest craze 
at the trapshooting world the country over, shooting 
at hand-trap targets. It has been whispered by those 
on the inside that the bandmaster had been getting in 
a lot of private practice at hand-trap targets, with the 
avowed intention of taking Jack over the hurdles. 

Xow the redoubtable Jack, who but a few years ago 
was a famous big game hunter, and many years before 
chat a sailor before the mast, is the type of man who 
is always ready for an emergency, so he was not en- 
tirely unprepared for the man of music. At Port Wash- 
ington he found Quite a gathering of prominent Xew 
York shooters, and, while he suspected nothing of the 
deeply laid plot, nevertheless he made up his own mind 
to give them a worthy hand-trapshooting exhibition. 

So. one morning after a hearty breakfast, the entire 
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The   Bandmaster  in  Shooting  Togs 

The "Movie"  Man  on  the  Job 

party repaired to a portion of Mr. Sousa's estate some 
little distance from the house, and the fun began. Mr. 
Fanning invited all present to participate in the shoot- 
ing, but they begged off on the plea Chat they were Mr. 
Sousa's guests and were most anxious to see him per- 
form. All unsuspecting. Jack unlimbered his hand 
trap, rapidly inserted a target and in his inimitable 
style threw it in a manner which, to say the least, 
was difficult. A shot rang out and the referee called 
the target "dead." Another and still another target 
left the trap, only to be quickly pulverized by Mr. 
Sousa. 

Then Fanning, to use his own expression, "got busy." 
He realised that there was something in the wind, and 
he must work to save his reputation. Then followed 
the greatest assortment of targets ever seen anywhere^ 
One would go straight up in the air to a height of 75 
feet or more. The next one would resemble a jack 
rabbit in its flight and, after skimming along close to 
the ground for 30 or 40 yards, would go bounding and 
rolling through the grass for all the world like a real 
rabbit. Jack threw the best assortment of targets in 
his category. In rapid succession followed targets 
which went 35 yards straightaway or at angles, 90 and 
100 yards straightaway and at angles, targets upside 
down, on edge, not to mention the overhand "drops" 
which shot wickedly to earth a few yards in front of 
the shooter, or those which curved or took "English" to 
right or left like billiard balls at Mr. Fanning's direc- 
tion. 

It was a merry game while it lasted, and one which 
thrilled and enthused the spectators from the strike of 
the gong to the finish, and many a hearty round of ap- 
plause was accorded both for some particularly skilful 
piece of work. Mr. Sousa broke about 50 per cent, of 
the targets thrown, which is an exceptional record on 
this kind of shooting, and was the first to congratulate 
Jack, who came right back with many compliments on 
the shooting skill of his host. 

The event was the talk of shooting circles of the 
metropolis for a day and was hashed and rehashed at 
all the clubs, where both of the principals- in the affair 
are great favorites. The "movie" people got next, and 
nothing would do but that Sousa and Fanning must 
pose for a film, which was done a tew days later. 
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King George Pays        j 
Tribute to Sousa! 

The tribute which Charles Billing- | 
ham has arranged In commemoration 
or John  Philip   Sousa's birthday  an- 
niversary, on   Saturday   has   aroused 

.• world-vide   attention.      At   the   hour 
1 of   Mr.   Sousa's   personal   appearance 
j at    the   Hippodrome   on   Saturday— 
j about   4   o'clock—the   bands   of   the 
I country from Maine to California will | 
j play his latest composition, "The N'PW i 
j V.irk Hippodrome  March."    The. Kins I 
I of  England  has   takau  notice  of  the \ 

n Biitlidfiy Celebration for Sousa], 

On Saturday, November"hf£., John, 
Philip^Sousa, the great American! 
band master and composer, will cel- 

ebrate his birthday, and Charles 
Dillingham, the present manager of 
the New York Hippodrome, is ar- 
ranging a most remarkable and 
unusual tribute in commemoration 
of the event. Plans are being care- 
fully made to have Sousa's latest 
composition, "The New York Hippo- 
drome March,** played simultaneous- 
ly in every large city from the At- 
lantic to the Pacific, just at the hour celebration   by    the    following   cable,. 

received bv Mr. Sousa in response tot   OT  Mr'  bousa's  Personal  appearance 
the   Kind's   uu- < 

Hippodrome.   ! 

1 «*ie   from, him   after 
I fortunate accident: 

"Jolm    Philip    Sousa, 
1        New   York: 

■"}£. Thanks  for  your kind  telegram   ! 
|   which   has   been   communicated   to   j 

King,     in    return    congratulations   j 
upon your forthcoming anniversary. 

"STAMFORD-HAM."' 
At   the   Hippodrome,   Saturday,   tho! 

entire army of employes Is arranging* 
a   little   celebration   of   their   own   to ■ 

' commemorate  the event. 

"ft K«< Uk^J' x % 

For the Sousa birthday celebration at 
+"he Hippodrome* to-morrow when the 
3-71 persons who comprise the present 
M, • ni?.ation at the vast playhouse;; pay 
1 ribnte to the popular March King, Wal- 
t°r Damrosch will represent the musicians 
il America; Dudley Field Malone. the 
')"itonal administration, and i:,<fl. Burn- 
Hue, Mr. Dillinjrhnm and the army of Hip 
wlrome attaches ami artists, while 
Sousa's men will be represent • *»-by Her- 

{bert H. Clarke. 

wkki' ■'/;•,*. I -ytfc 
Chii'les Dillingham lias arranged to; 

ni .ve Sousa'silatest march played in all i 
pie large cirTe** In America, slmultane-l 

loudly with his appearance at the Hip-i 
rodrome    to-morrow     afternoon,     in, 

ln»'ltV»Si   the  bandmaster's   birthday., 
J rJ^i.1'*!.* members of the Hippodrome1 

Jfi   » .       J>re8en*- Mr. Sousa with a lit- j 
|itio token of their esteem in the fornVi 

■«r a remembrance, 

STAK8    AXD    STRIPES    I OIII:\ lit 

at the Hippodrome in New York for 
the matinee performance of that 
day. He appears about 4 o'clock and 
at that time or as near it as an en- 
ter act occurs, at the performances 
in the high class theaters through- 
out the country, the orchestras will 
play the great March King's new 
march. It is estimated that over 
two hundred orchestras will be play- 
ing the number at about the same 
time. Managers from all over the 
country are entering into the sugges- 
tion with fine enthusiasm. Through- 
out Texas it will be played in all 
the houses of Weis and Jake Wells 
circuits. In Baltimore, Pittsburgh, 
and Philadelphia, the theaters con- 
trolled by S. F. Nixon, and in Boston, 
those of Rich, Frohman, Klaw & 
Erlanger. In San Francisco both the 
John Cort theater and Columbia 
orchestras will play the march and 
in Chicago those at the Powers, 
Blackstone and Illinois. Special or- 
chestra arrangements are being 
made to suit the requirements of ev- 
ery individual orchestra and as the 
average theater has fifteen musi- 
cians, it is estimated that when Mr. 
Sousa's new march is played Satur- 
day afternoon, November sixth, over 
2,500 men will be participating in 
the splendid demonstration. 

»'   * 
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1 ootlight  Flashes. 

To John I'hilip Soii-aa 

[For the Transcript] 

[Soi."  exiled,  from   their  native  fields  they 
sailed — 

|To build, to keep a home for liberty, 
|T\ry fought the savage as they faced the 

sea; 
Nor    winter   blast   nor   summer   drought 

availed 
turn   them   from   the  hope   that   they 

had hailed— 
RTn* sturdy faith that was to set them free 
|Fi- u.  all  that chains   the  mind   or  bows 

the knee, 
[From   every  god    whereby    the    soul    Is 

quailed— 
lo truth Inspired, they made a starry flag— 

floating signal to the worlds In space 
rha.  earth  has  found   a   symbol  of such 

grace 
it,   'neath   Its   folds,   one   brother   love 

shall bind 
bgether all the banners of mankind, 
ifher.   Peace,-indeed,   chants   hymns  o'er 

v we and crag! 
      WILLIAM   STUUXlOilS. 

John Philip Sousa Js, Jftot too busily 
engaged answTr'n's congratulatory 
telegrams, which are pouring into the 

•Hippodrome from ail over the country, 
, greeting him upon his birthday anni- 
j versary to-morrow, to revise his Suod 
i day night concert programme. \l\$ 
j opening number this week will be 
j Duka's "The Sorcerer's Apprentice," 
I founded on a legend by Goethe. 

SOUSAS  BIRTHDAY TO-DAY 
Orchestra*   in   Many Theatre* Will j 

Jain  In Celebration. 

John Philip Souaa's birthday will be 
celebrated injumlvel manner to-day. At 
1.10 o'clock, whan the famous baud- 
master leads his band tn the Hippo- 
drams, the orchestras In many Impor- 
tant theatres from Boston to San »an- 
cl*e« will play his .latsst composition. 
"Tho (Now Yonk Hippodrome mar**." as 
volt a* the Marine Band In Washington 
Snd th* bands at all the United States 

rmy posts. 
~   Hippodromsomplpyos 

W.WMW 
FBI JIN PHILIP 

! HIP! j 

Bandmaster's Birthday Will Be Cel 

ebrated All Over the 

Land. 

John Philip Sousa's birthday annl- 
versary will '"ftr-TeTe'brated at the Hip- 
podrome today, and Charles Dillingham 
has arranged to make It a national 
holiday among musicians from here to 
Frisco. Also the army of stage stars, 
attaches and executives at the big- play- 
house will have a little celebration of 
their own In honor of the great Amer- 
ican March King, whom they have all 
learned to love since their association 
in "Hip, Hip, Hooray." 

At precisely quarter of four this af- I 
ternoon. while Mr. Sousa la himself1 

leading his famous band In "The Ballet 
of the States," the orchestras In legiti- 
mate theatres of Boston, Philadelphia, 
Chicago. St. Louis. Cleveland. San 
Francisco, and other large American 
cities, will simultaneously strike up his 
latest composition, "The New York 
Hippodrome March." ln addition to 
these, the Marine Band of Washington 
and those stationed at other U. S. Army 
posts, will participate In this unique 
and  remarkable  tribute to Sousa. 

At this same time, those engaged at 
the Hippodrome have planned to pre- 
sent Mr. Sousa with a little token of 
their esteem. Each of the 1,274, who 
now comprise the Hippodrome organi- 
zation, have contributed ten cents In 
silver. The same amount was given by 
each whether he were a department 
head or the humblest wardrobe woman. 
This metal was taken by a Fifth ave- 
nue jeweler and welded into a gift 
which  has b,een inscribed: 

"Presented to John Philip Sousa, 
by the  1,274 members of the New 
York  Hippodromo  on  his birthday, 
November 6, 1915." 

A committee will wait on Mr: Sousa 
when he arrives upon the stage, and 
each of Its members will pay him 
homage. Walter Damrosch will repre- 
sent tho musicians of America; Dud- 
ley Field Malone, the American Ad- 
ministration; Leonard Leibllng the 
musical newspaper fraternity, and R. 
H. Burnslde will represent Mr. Dil- 
lingham and Mr. Sousa's co-workers 
at  the Hippodrome  who honor hl.-n. 

4 

The   tribute   which   Charles   Dllringhom I 
has arranged in honor of John Philip Sou- ' 
eas birthday next   a"f"~*-*- 'ms    mmnrl 
much   attention.     At   the   hour   of   Mr. , 
Sousa's   appearance   at   the   Hippodrome! • 
next Saturday afternoon the bands of tho 
country,   from   Maine   to   California,   will . 
play hie latest composition, the New York 
Hippodrome  March.    Mr.  Sousa  has Just 
received   a   cablegram   of   congratulation 
frwn the King of England In response to 
one sent by .Mr. Sousa at the time of the 
King's accident. 
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A  BANDMASTER'S BIRTHDAY. 
* If John Philip Sousgj the bandmaster, ever 
ales, the most awMtfprlate epitaph that can 
be carved on his monument will be to the 
effect that he wrote the all-fired marchingest 
marches that ever any man In this country 
turned out, and more of them. AVhlle Sousa 
refuses to grow old, he is going to have a 
birthday next Saturday, and his friends have 
arranged one of the most unique and fitting 
observances that could be imagined. That's 
Why. as near as possible to 4 o'clock1 that 
afternoon, the orchestra in nearly 200 
theaters all over the United States will, ac- 
cording to the arrangement, swing into 
Sousa's newest march, and play It as close 
to the way they think Sousa would like it to 
bo played as they can. 

The carrying out of the plan consisted in 
sending orchestrations of the march to the 
leaders of theater orchestras in all corners of 
the land, with requests that the number be 
played at the time designated. For at that 
hour Sousa will take his place to direct the 
music of an elaborate patriotic ballet In the 
big spectacle for which his band plays daily 
and nightly in New Tork. If means could be 
found for collecting the vibrations from all 
those orchestras and sending them out 
through one big phonograph horn, there 
Would go up a martial strain that would 
firown the sound of the cannonading in 
Kurape. 

Men who are connected with the theatrical 
and allied professions have a knack of doing 
graceful things and doing them gracefully. 
Perhaps this is because they are so accus- 
tomed to studying effects that It becomes 
second nature to them. Probably this glori- 
fied concert will not be the only thing to he 
done to Sousa on his birthday, but it easily 
will be the most spectacular. 

A^f>w/;.i ulv 
At three-thirty this afternoon when John 

Philip Sousa leads n's b&ai at the Hippo- 
drome. ChSfTeT Dilllugham lias arranged 
to have the orchestras of all important 
theatres from Boston to San Francisco 
simultaneously play the popular March 
King's latest composition, "The New York 
Hippodrome March." This is in celebration 
of Mr. Sousa's birthday anniversary which 
is observed today. It is estimated that 
over 2,000 men will participate in the 
tribute. In Washington, the Marine Band 
Joins in the demonstration as well as the 
bands at all the United States army posts. 

At the Hippodrome, the organization of 
j 1,274 are planning to observe the anni- 
versary with a little tribute of their own. 

The remembrance Is In the shape of a 
silver humidor mDpropr.ia.tely engraved, 
toward which every member of the list of 
persons each contributed the same amount 
from the stars to the humblest workers. 
The presentation wil'l be made When lie- 
enters upon the stage to direct the "Ballet 
of the States." 
ft  is one  month   sin. >   the   big  Hippo- 

drome    opened    under    the    direction    of 
Charles Dillingham, and has proved Itself 
to be a New  York  institution.    The   ice- 
skating   vogue   created   by   Charlotte   and 

; her   associates   threatens   to   replace   the 
| tango   and  to   revolutionize   the   modistes' 
j models  and  dictate   the   winter's   fashions. 
"Hip, Hip Hooray's" conquest of New York 
Is complete. 

The holiday spirit prevails at the Hip- 
podrome, where the twelve hundred stars 
skaters, chorus girls, stage mechanics, mu- 
sicians, attaches and administration heads 
are preparing for Saturday—John Philip 
Sousa's birthday. Bands from Metis* to 
California will play the"" March King's lat- 
est march. Each attache has given a small 
contribution—ten cents in silver—and this 
metal Is being welded into a token to be 
given to Mr. Sousa. 

BIG \^RATIONFOR 
SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY 

American March King to Be Hon- 
ored by a National Holiday 

Among Musicians. 
John Philip Ruga's birthday anniver- 

sary is being celebrated at the Hippo- 
drome to-day, and Charles Dillingham 
has arranged to make it a national holi- 
day among musicians from here to San 
Francisco. Also the army of stnpe stars, 
attaches and executives at the big play- 
house will have a little celebration of 
their own in honor of the American 
March King, whom they have nil learned 
to love since their association in "Hip- 
Hip, Hooray.'' 

At precisely 3.45 o'clock this after- 
noon, while Mr. Sousa is himself lead- 
ing his famous band in the Ballet of the 
States, the orchestras in legitimate the- 
atres of Boston. Philadelphia, Chicago. 
St. Louis, Cleveland, San Francisco and 
other large American cities will simul- 
taneously strike up his latest composi- 
tion. "The New York Hippodrome 
March." In addition to these, the Ma- 
rine Hand of Washington and those sta- 
tioned at other United States army posts 
will participate in this unique and re- 
markable tribute  to Sousa. 

At this same time, those engaged at 
tlie Hippodrome have planned to present 
a little token of their esteem to Mr. 
Sousa. Each of the 1,274. who now 
comprise the Hippodrome organization 
have contributed 10 cents in silver. The 
same amount was given by each whether 
he u ere a department head or the 
humblest  wardrobe  woman. 

A committee will wait on Mr. Sousa 
when he arrives Upon the Stage and each 
of its members will nay him homage. 
Walter Damraseh will represent the 
musicians of America, Dudley Field Ma 
lone the American Administration, 
Leonard Leibling.the musical newspaper 
fraternity and R, IT. Burnside will rep- 
resent Mr, Dillingham and Mr. Sousa's 
co workers at the Hiupodrome. The 
presentation address will he by William 
Courtleigh, of the Lambs Club, 

ft •V-'tt* 
•Toe holiday spirit prevails at the 

Hippodrome, where the twelve hun- 
dred stars, skaters, chorus girls, 
stage mechanics, musicians, at- 
taches and administration heads are 
all on the qui vive awaiting to-mor- 
row John Philip Sousa's birthday. 
A national eell'Uiairon has been ar- 
ranged by Charles Dillingham, and- 
the bands from Maine to California 
will play . the March King's latest 
march, but the army of employes at 
the big playhouse are going to have 
a little celebration of their own. 
Each has given a small contribution, 
ten cents In silver, and this metal is 
being welded into a token to be given 
Mr. Sousa to-morrow. The exact 
nature of the gift is not being an- 
nounced, as the "Hip" organization 
want to keep that as a surprise. 

Happy Mr. Scnsa. 
Every one, from Orvllle Harrold and j 

Charlotte to the carriaga porters and 
Ice manufacturers, will participate In 

1 the celebration of SouBa/sbirthday at 
the Hippodrome SaturdayT The great 
bandmaster will receive a gift, the ex- 
act nature of which is being kept a 
secret, inscribed: "Presented to John 
Philip Sousa by the 1,274 members of 
the Hippodrome organiaztlon on his 
blrt.iday—November C,  1015.'' 

6Uf««>/*, \W»uffri 
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John 3ailip^ Sousa.    who composed 
"Stars and StrlpesFo * Stars and Stripes Forever," in the cycle 
of his residence on North Broadway, this 
city, is to have a hirthdriy sjrflwaary 
celebration on Saturday rfrxt. Just how 
many years he has Hved is not an".' 
mm need. His friends have arranged to 
have a Sousa march played' simultane- 
ously in every theatre from coast to 
coast, having matinees Saturday next. 
The hour will be four o'clock, or as near 
that hour as possible. Sousa did not 
write his most, famous march, "Start 
and Stripes *orever" in liis North Broad* 
way home. He was on the steampship 
Teutonic coming home from a world 
tour and homesick. He thought of the 
days when he saw the Stars and Stripes 
floating from the flagstaff on the White 
House grounds as he led the Maine Band 
and before he arrived in New York City 
the soug and march that has been sung 

■ by so many thousands of American 
school children and their elders was com- 
l'leted. "   '       . .      *_E*I 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
On Saturday, Novembi-r 6, John 

Philip Sousa, the American bandmaster 
and composer, will celebrate his birth- 
day, and Charles Dillingham, the pres- 
ent manager of the New York Hippo- 
drome, is arranging a most remarkable j 
and unusual tribute in commemoration 
of the event. Plans are being made to 
have Sousa'B latest composition, "The 
New York^HTppodrome March," played 
simultaneously in every large city from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific just at the 

"~ance at the Hippodrome in New York 
for the  matinee performance of that 
.day.    He appears about 4 o'clock and 
at that time, or as near it as an entre 
acte occurs, at the performances in the 
high-class    theaters    throughout    the 
country   the orchestras  will  play the , 
great march king's new march.   It Is* 
estimated that over 209 orchestras will 
be playing the number at about the ' 
same time.   It will be played in Pitts- 
burgh after the second act of "Sari," 
%e  current   attraction   at   the  Nixon 

, T^aater ajfthat tim»^-^»»»*'l''lV_ 

■JESL*66. 8'H,SS k5fe!*>' celebration «t the Hin- podiome to-morroiT-WMi the 1,274. wtoessatK 
Uie Kssant orgMitaattoi, pay tritmte 7o ?£ 
..Mirch . KiiiK." Walter fhuiro*!™ 1 .U 
the musicians of America, lhidley P SiSTSi' 
National Administration, and n H. BurnridS o£ 

I Hippodrome while Sousa's mea MUh. ~..~ 
wnted hy jjfrbert h.  Clarke *">re- 

'i,,i" ""*■- y *•■,~" ***** bumm u 
'-'''. 7r/V 

The entire Hippodrome tiompanv arid 
staff numbering 1,274, will pay tribute 
to John PblUpSousa at his birthday cele- 
bration to-rrToTfow. The musician* of 
America will be represented by Walter 
Oamrosch. 

FOR SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY. 
Dudley Field Malone Will  Repreaenl 

Uncle Sam. 

For the Sousa birthday celebration at 
the Hippodrmnf to-morrow, when the 
1,274 persons who comprise the present 
organization at the vast playhouse pay 
tribute to the popular March King, Wal- 
ter Damorsch will represent the mu- 
sicians of America, Dudley Field Ma- 
lone the National Administration, and 
R. H. Burnside, Mr. Dillingham and the 
army of Hippodrome attaches and ar- 
tists. Sousa's men will be represented by 
Herbert L. Clarke. 

/ 
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MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY f" 
On Monday, November 1st, to 
Madame Alhani (Mrs. E. C. GycV 

On Tuesday, November 2nd, to 
Charles M. Pratt, born 1855. 

On Wednesday, November 3rd, to 

Edward   Douglas   White.   Chief 
Justice of the United States Su- 
preme Court, born 18-15. 

On Thursday, November 4th, to 
Lloyd C. Griseuin, !><>ni 1872. 

On Friday, November 5th, to 
Truman II. Xewlierry, horn 18(>4. 
Isaac H. Clothier, born 1837. 
Ida M. Tarbell. 

On Saturday, November 6th, to 
John Philip Sousa, bom 1854. 

On Sunday, November 7th, to 
Dr. Andrew D. White, horn 1832. 
Lotta (Charlotte Crabtree). 

On Tuesday, November 9th, to 
Marie Dressier. 
Brigadier-general Frederick Fun- 

ston, horn 1865. 

On Wednesday, November 10th, to 
Henry van  Dyke, horn  1852. 

On Thursday, November 11th, to 
Maude Adams. 

On Saturday, November 13th, to 

P. A. B. Widener, horn  1834, 
John I >re\v, horn 185,i. 

On Sunday, November 14th, to 
Percy C. Madeira, horn 18o2. 

rW/>W'' C^XiJ /*/?£ r 
Bandmaster Sousa took up years ago the trying 

task of being a successor in popularity to Patrick 
Sarsfield Cilmore. How far he has succeeded 
was made manifest on Saturday, when bands, or- 
chestras and great organs from coast to coast, 
poured out his march music in recognition of his 
sixty-first birthday. Schools of music may come 
and may go, ragtime with the rest, but all the 
world will continue to love a stirring number in 
two-four lime. 

tlMJUr -    ■ 
\ 

TO   HONOR   SOUSA'S   BIRTHDAY 

! N»!\v Yi'irk till '■'•'<■ A week from loclny will 
IIP    li.tiii    Philip   Sousa's   liii-ili.'ij-.    Mini   ('liarios, 

!DUIinghiuiii'>iniiuager nf thi'  Hippodrome,  is ar. 
irangtng '.in linuttual tribute in commemoration 
nf iln' 'event. Plans :n• lii'lnn enri'fully made 
In   have   Smi-ai's lntosl   mar. h.   rnlleil   The,' Ne.W 

;y«rk    Hippodrome,    played    ulnuiltai usly    In 
every large lily In the Stnteii junl  ni   the  hour 

'nf Mr. NiiusliV pemonul nppeariini'e In Hip. Hip. 
Il.iiu-iiy' n<    Hie'Hippodrome.      li    is   estimated 

■ thnl over iw.n humlreil nreliPHtrn* will I"1 pl'iy-. 
iim iln- Bomift niureh :ii the sumr lime. This 
meiiiiH Hint  al.niii  L'..VH> men will !><■ parllelpat- 

• ii.i:   In   Hie  xplewllil  rfi'inoimtratlon.' 

BANDS OF U. S. HONOR SOUSA 

Play Throughout Country Simul- 
taneously for Birthday. 

This afternoon when John Philip 
Sousa led his band at the Hippodrome, 
the orchestras of the important thea- 
ters from Boston to San Francisco «i- 
multaneously played the March King's 
latest composition, "The New York 
Hippodrome March." in celebration of 
Mr.  Sousa's birthday anniversary.     It I 

lS.r!iiinu,iw! !hKt more than a-000 men ' 
w«hiPa.ted 'Vhe na«'onal tribute. I„ 
li fh«lni5ton' the  Marine  Bant» Joined 
of air»hlmi?nf,tr?tion- as dW th« bands 

i »* V.nlted States Army Posts. 
.i~ Jhf Hippodrome, the organiza- 
nftht. h2U Prp*e'"ed * little tribute 
SLfcS'l °«n- „WI111»"1 Courtney pre- 
sented to Mr. Sousa a silver humidor 
appropriately N^a^d, toward which 

«ylr« ?d ♦J.'6 "me amount, rrom the 
£S£L£«he humbl«rt workers. The 
presentation was made Just as tho 
bands pf America were paying their 
unusual and most unique tribute to 
the great American composer, band- i 
master and good fellow.   ^^ 

r 
The tribute that Charles Dillingham 

has arranged in commemoratton oft 
John Philip Sousa's birthday anniver— 
sary Saturday, has aroused world-wide* 
attention. At the hour of Mr, Sousa's! 
personal appearance at the Hippo-, 
drome Saturday—about 4 o'clock—the! 
bands of the country from Maine to) 
California will play his latest compo- 
sition.   "The   New   York   Hippodrome1 

V    A  "Yk*t,. yjLu-uJll     ffr/jr"   pold   aodowsky,   pianist;   Josef   I 
ffl    ■/•  WV f*jP'ljr%    I ''*       manti.   pianist;   Alexander  Saslav 

Ion-Ion   to   Honor  Sonim. 

Londoners  are   not  too  busy  dodging 
bombs and torpedoes to read the Amcri- 
can newspapers, apparently. Ppon re- 
ceipt of the news that Charles Dilling- 
ham is arranging to have the "Hippo- 
drome March," by Joh^nPhiljny Sousa, 
played in every iniporfiTnTTTty in the 
country on Saturday in honor of its. emi- 
nent composer's birthday, Major George 
Miller, bandmaster of the Royal Marines 
stationed at Portsmouth, cabled over for 
a copy of the piece, that he, too. might 
do his sham toward  honoring Sousa 

"Sousa is world's caterer," cabled 
Major Miller. "We wish to participate 
in anniversary tribute. Push new march 
Afraid too late, but will plav 'Wash- 
ington Post,' which has cheered millions 
ot our heroes this last vear." 

The music of the "Hippodrome 
March was shiped yesterday ou the 
steamer St. Paul for England. 

John Philip Ssutmt has received a 
cablegram oT congratulation from the 
King of England upon his approaching 
birthday, and Elsie Janis's auto- 
graphed letter from the Queen now 
ceases to be the season's dramatic sen- 
sation. 

CROWD AT HIPPODROME. 
Onlnry   Theatre   Ulven   l(H   Kiglith 

Sundny Concert. 

John Philip Sousa and his band enter- 
tained a large audience last night at 
the Hippodrome. Charlotte, the ice 
queen, and the big ice ballet did their 
turn; Orvllle Harrold sang the new 
patriotic number "Whentha-Boys Come 
Home," and Sldonle""""Spero, Sousa's 
soloist, and Nut Wills also contributed 
to  the-..entertainment. 

      i 

SOUSA MUSIC  ON ICE 

It  Is  Thus  Played  at  Weekly  Hippo- 
drome Concert. 

John Philip Sousa's musicians played 
on the ice at the Hippodrome last 
night the while the skaters skated. The 
Sousa programme included "Looking 
Upward" and "Songs of Grace ar.di 
Songs of Glory"—Sousa numbers—and: 
Raymond Hubbcll's new "Charlotte 
Waltz."   . 

Herbert L. Clarke was again the cor- 
net soloist, sharing honors with Sidonie 
Spero,   soprano.     Orville   Harrold   and I 
Nat M. Wills, of the Hippodrome com- 
partv, also appeared. 

New York cUty is now admittedly J 
metropolitan centre of the world, and? 
ns such, is the meeting place of the 
greatest ju-tists in every walk of pro-i 
fossiorial life. And as New York is 
the present centre of things artistic,? 
•so is the Cafe des Beaux Arts the; 
meeting place of the leading artists' . 
who make this city their home. 

Seen in this representative French 
cafe in one day this week were:    Leo-j 

HotV 
sky,! 

violinist; Jeanne Maubbrs, M?tropoli-j 
tan Opera singer; Arthur Argiewitch, 
violinist; Yves Nut, pianist; Kneelandi 
Green, artist; Giovanni Zeftatello.j 
tenor; John Drew, actor; John Philip- 
Sotisa,, band leader; Ethel Barrymore, 
actress; George Jean Nathan, writer, 
and  Marie  Dressier,  comedienne. 

One is sure to meet some of the 
leading lights in every profession any 
time he stops inside the portals of the 
t'f.HJIY   Arts.      .. . 

% H. J^ it], fc 
The American Criterion Society, Mrs. 

Leonard L. Hill  president, gave its first 
luncheon of the season on Friday at tliu 
Plaza.     The  luncheon   was preceded  by  ! 
a reception and .Mrs. Hill, in a gown of 
ash colored   velvet and  a small  hat of 

j silver  lace   and   black  maline,  was  as- 
| sisted   by   the   guests   of   honor.   Marie 
! Rappold.    Andrea   de   Segurola,   An-na 
j Fitchugh and Mr. and Mrs. John Philip 
1 Sousa. Just  before   tlio  programme, 
which  followed the luncheon, Mrs.  Hill 
was   presented    with   a   gold   mounted 

| ivory  gavel  by  Mrs.   Hedell   I'arker on 
! behalf   of   the   members.     The   artists 
! were Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist j 

Henry Miller, basso, and Mine. Frances 
Rose of tho Chicago Opera Compiuiy. 

Tho card party which is to be given 
on Thursday fur the benefit of the art- 
if'ts- fund, will lie in both ballrooms of 

; the Plaza. Tho games will begin at 
; half past 2 and there will he sections 
| devoted to bridge, five hundred ami 
' euchre,   with   a   silver   prize   for   each 

table. 
j The elub will give its first dan.?e for 
| the winter on Friday. November 1*J, 
Jamee (iough Jamison will be chairitw'n 
of the floor committee and he will be 
assisted by Ralph Baggs. Claude Ham- 
mond, Charles V. Kemp, Frederick Lane, 
Alfred Lane, Clarence Kode, William 
Rose, H. Chandler Snead, Jerome Too- j 
mey, ,7. F. Allen and Charles Mauricu. 
There will be a rm m devoted to cards 
for those who do not care for danolng. 

Kknting Around Sousa. 
There was entertainment of a kind to 

please every one at the Hippodromu last 
night.    By way of novelty Charles PU- 

1 llngham   arranged  to  plaea^So.vuift and 
his band on a high platform in tho cen- , 

' ter of the large ice surface for the seo ■ 
ond part of the concert programme, and 
Charlotte,    with   all   the   other   skaters, 
skated about  him to the tunes of some 
of   the  newest   syncopated  music.    Or- 

| vllle Harrold,  Nat Wills and the other 
i Hippodrome   stars   participated   in   the 
: programme. 

J.UOUIB   %J.   » "fo^v^r- „ 
John   Philip   Sousa,   has   received 

cablegram oT*congratulation   from J** 
King of England upon h|a| ac-~     "",r 

birthdaj  
SMS 
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SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY MARKED 
BY COAST TO COAST TRIBUTE 

His Melodies Played in Many Cities—Surprise Party 
for March King and the Audience at the 

Hippodrome Features Occasion. 

In Paris an' London, in Gal way an' Cork, 
In far off Austhralia. in nearby New York. 
They're hlessin' th' day th' binlrlint shtork 
DUlvered young- Jawn Philip Sousa. 

Mickey Free, per Joseph Herbert. 

It was Just exactly nobody's business 
how many years ago yesterday to the 
day that Washlngtonlans passing- the 
house   occupied   by   Mr.   and   Mrs.   An- 

raacbed Texas.    On it rolled over prairio 
and   desert,   crashed   over   Tike's   Peak j 
and   the   rest   of  the   Big   Lumps   and 
MVer MtUed  back to stillness  until  the 
hurt ripple of the last bar of the finale ' 
had been played in the Oort and Coluni- I 
bia Theatres on the shores of San Fran- ] 
Cisco  Hay. 

Here at the Hippodrome much was 
crowded intensively into a few minutes. 
As    on    all    other    Hippodrome    days, I 

tOnlo    Sousa   at    the    national    capital I down wide steps of the "San Francisco 
paused  suddenly fend  leaned  their ears I Fair" scene   the  forty-eight  States had : 
against a mighty volume of sound that j "a™1"''1 >'» billows of shimmering loveli- 
„__„ ,  .   . . „ ness   to   the   swing  of   Sousa   marches. came from a window of an upper floor.   Then    when   John   pn„lp   ,owered   h|a I 

"It   is   evident,"   observed   not   only baton and  bowed with  the  expectation j 
passersby,   but   all   Washington,    from tnat tlle curtain would shut him off from 
the navy yard west to Georgetown, M the audience  the curtain didn't do any 

* , * such a derned thing, 
the vocables Increased  in  fervor,  "that 
John  Philip  Sousa  has  just   been   born.       Birthday  Surprise nt   tin-  '-Hip.'' 
and If his vocal cords don't crack under       T., .,„„., „ ,.,  . 
the etrain of this  first  day  of  his on \ wlt   ±*olIt on <° f

,he f,,n-"Ci,nle, ?at 

earth he will  be  a  great  singer." j V,        L       ,   u ^   "'"?  ,bC"lg 

Yesterday   enough   or   his   voice   was   ™* »" !^chf "p 'n •*!8toIe«,,oQl*?T | 
left at least to cause him to hum a bit     " ,  n,*Cl' , *• Lambs Club a chief' 
In   his   dressing   room   while   encasing tw ;>»«'«   Courtleigh. 
himself in a uniform of white and gold ! .     ", '' ^T'\K

l!'7iin *\r- Courtleigh. as 
against hi, appearance on the stage" of   *°      » ^"V™»? * b>£* *r SO "OW" 
the Hippodrome at the head of his band. | 
Perhaps if he had known what was go- 

i to the footliprhts. "the Hippodrome staff 
ire honoring to-day a national figure to 

;       . i whom  we  aro all  under obligations  for 
?* JSJ^TH1       ,m °      ." "   gP   ,h** ma,1J Pleaaurea with which you have he would not have hummed in so care- j H11O(1 our ho.u.ts an(, nea!ls_anj hce,R 

free a manner.    Much  happened ..Am, John,  your fellow  Lambs want 
But he hummed, largely owing to the to extcnd their congratulations also, es- 

fact that all about him in his dressing | pecially when one of them still has the 
room were American Beauty roses and j courage to have a birthdav. (Laughter) 
chrysanthemums and begonia leaves. | Don't tell me what birthday it is— 
and sheafs of telegrams, cablegrams j whatever it is vou don't look it 
and birthday letters from a committee (Laughter and applause.) You have not 
that included Walter Damrosch, Dudley passed the old age of youth. We do 
Field  Malone,  Leonard  Liebling,   it.   H. | not look upon this as a day that marks 
Burnside and Shepherd William Court, 
lelgh of the Lambs, who headed the 
committee ih charge of the birthday 
surprise party. 

Other Cities  Honor SOUKS. 

At that moment up In Buffalo the 
Star Theatre's lights were being low- 
ered and a spotlight thrown upon the 
Orchestra there In  John  Philip's honor, 

the passing of a  year of your life;  it 
is   the  beginning  of another  year. 

"And now."  concluded Mr.  Courtleigh 
when   he   had   talked   of   the   countless 
friends  Mr.   Sousa  had  made,   "here   in 
the   Hippodrome   you   have   made   1,500 
new friends,  w'.io  thank you,  as we do, 
loo,   for   your   part   in   bringing   this 
greatest theatre  to  its proper place  in 
the   sun—a   national   institution. 

" 'Presented,' "    read   Mr.    Courtleigh 
the orchestra  smashing out   the  March i fron,   „K,   , ,)Ver   of  a       |d        ,        * ' 
King's   latest   composition,    "The     New I (.;gar humidor  which  Raymond  Hubbell 

1 York Hippodrome  March."    At  the Xa- ' • 
tlonal   Theatare   in   his   native   city   of 

j York Hippodrome  March."    At   the  Xa- | banded up over the footlights   " 'to J. 
jUonal  Theatare Jn   his   native   city   of j Philip Sousa, November C. 1915, by the 

1.27 1 members of the Hippodrome or- 
ganisation, on his birthday.' And with 
this   gold   and   silver,   John,   goes   the 
love   and  the " 

Whatever Mr. Courtleigh said after 
that was lost In a roar of applause that 
leaped  from  the  boxts at Forty-fourth 

; Washington,  D. C, the same thing was 
I happening.    In another  part  of  Wash- 
ington simultaneously his one time ma- 

! rlne band was playing the march in his 
honor. 

In  McVlcker's  Theatre,  Chicago,   the 
great, organ  which   takes   the   place   of 

Ian orchestra there was roaring out tl)e ! street, slammed against the Forty-third 
I new march too. So was the orchestra' "in.et walls, hit the far ceilings and 
■ at Mlsa Maude Adams's matinee at the | ric ochetted over the footlights and onto 
Euclid Opera House, Cleveland; and so j ,llp great stage massed solidly with 
were matinee orchestras at the George cheering players glinting in silks and 
Arltos matinee, Pittsburg; In the Whit- I sa'--ns- And some place out of the dis- 
ney at Detroit, at the Illinois, Stude- ! turba"ce, also c»rae with the compli- 
fcaker and Blackstone, Chicago; at mf, 8, °* "Is own bandsmen so super- 
"Watch Your Sten" In the Colonial. Bos-   '';tlvel-v    l,1t'    a    basket    of    America.! "Watch Your Step" In the Colonial, Bos 
ton, end when J:30 P. M. had worked 
its way that far -west. In all the Wells 
and the Wels circuits of theatres south- 
west to Texas. 

The   tidal    wave   of   matinee    music 
which had erupted in John Philip's honor 

! *»wt   of   Boston   Harbor   never   stopped 
rolling   westward    even   when   It    had 

Beauty   roses   that   it   looked   extrava- 
gantly  large  even  in  the  Hippodrome. 

John Pihlip Sousa tried to say some- 
thing in acknowledgment. He didn't. 
Maybe his voice had cracked under tho 
strain that day in Washington some 
years ago and so prevented him from 
speaking—or perhaps there was another I 
reason. j 

•/ 
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SOUSA BIRTHDAY JOY. 

Bandmaster's   61st   Celebrated   at 
Hippodrome—A Gift from Staff. 
John Philip Sousa's sixty-first birth- 

day was celebrated yesterday with fes- 
tivities that centred at the Hippodrome 
and echoed across the continent to San 
Francisco. After the ballet of the Stales, 
the finale to the second act of " Hip, 
Hip, Hooray," in which Sousa and his 
band participate, William Courtleigh, 
Shepherd of tho Lambs, came on the 
stage and Mr. Sousa stepped down from 
his dais to the fore stage. 

He stood there unflinching In a spot- 
less white uniform, while Mr. Courtleigh 
in a neat little speech told him what a 
fine fellow and band leader ho was. 
Then he handed him a gift from the 
1,274 members of the Hippodrome staff 
—a handsome sllve humidor with a gold 
medall.on bearing Sousa's p'cture on 
the top. Then the stugeful of players 
cheered. Mr. Sousa gave every indica- 
tion of wanting to voice his apprecia- 
tion, but before he could utter a word 
the circular curtain went up, which, as 
every one knows, at the Hippodrome Is 
equivalent to going down. 

While these things were transpiring 
In Now York, theatre orchestras In the 
larger citie.-,, the Marine Hand at Wash- 
ington, which Mr. Sousa used to con- 
duct, and hands at many army posts 
were playing the New York Hippodrome 
March, written by the bandmaster for 
the opening of the big playhouse under 
Charles B. Dilltnghani s management. 

More than 400 telegrams were received 
by Mr. Sousa from musicians and pub- 
lic men In all parts of the world. Wal- 
ter Damrosch, who represented the mu- 
sicians of America at the festivities, told 
Mr. Sousa, after seeing him conduct, 
that he refused to believe it was his 
sixty-first birthday. 

" Your enthusiasm has kept you 
young," added Mr. Damrosch, " and 
you are a wonderful example of the 
power of music over such a purely arbi- 
trary thing as the working of time." 

• 

Novel Tribute 
*** ,0l*\i 

to March King 

On Saturday, N'ovr-niber fi. John 
Philip Sousa. the greet,: A inert jn band 
master end co-mr, user wlM celebrate big 
birthday, and *CI vrkis Dillingluini, the. 
present (manager of tho New Ynrlt Hip- 
podrome, is .inairsinsr a Most rqma.-lt- 
iihle and unusual tribute In commem- 
oration of the event. Plans yro being 
oawrfully made to have Sousa's latest 
composition. "The X.MV York Hippo- 
drome March," played simultaneously 
n every Inrge city rrorn v\\a Atlantic 

„o lie Piisitic, jist at the hour of Mr 
Sousa's personal appearance at the 
tLppodrome in New York for th-. mat- 
nee performance of that rtav. rja ,-,„_ 
pears about ; oVslock and at that time 
or as near it as an entre acte occurs 

■; i-::c performances in the blfh clam 
..oatres througtooul the country .iihe 
>:chevtra will .play tho great March 
\ ii!; ;. new march. 

11 Is estimated Mail over :00 orches- 
tras \, ,,i me iplayi-irg u:ie number at 
™l«hc same tii.-ne. Managers fn.m 
al   over tli« cnuntry are entering into 
-r-" "r( ,!^r' wM!h fi,vi onthuftaam 
fhrougbout Texas it .w:-ii he p-lav^d ?n 

i .;• houaetiof Weis and Jake'Wells 
■-■ »« -H. In BalUmore, Pitt-burg «"d 
Phi.«deajm.a     the    theatres    controlled 

„' p' i i'^'.'"' ",J„,in a«Mt««. those 
at Rich Prchman, Klaw \- Krlanger 
In .san I-rancisc-o batyl the Com theatre 
and Colunrt ia o.^hestras w-ill plav the 
match and in Uhleayo tho« at the 
POTvens,  Blackstone and  Illinois * 

Speela!   orchestra   arrangemenits   ara 
'••14  ...,<IL- t.. suit  tne reiM-rcineniw of 

every Individual orol.ee.tra, and BJ th* 
.ivotjsj. .'heatre  has IS musician;   H 
"tinurttd that when air. Souses   „ 
mardi  l«  playing  Saturday  afternoon 
Novomber 8, over 8.M0 man will hoWl 

suicr in the sr,!en,,id **™£ 
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SOUSA. 

k^The admissions to the Glasgow Exhibition of 1901' 
amounted to the colossal total of 11,497,^^0. The 
1 show' bad run smoothlv from start to finish and had 
been worthy in every way, so that all Glasgow from the 
Lord Provost downwards was very justly proud and 
elated at the City's enterprise and its reward. The 
attendance on the last day was I73>2°°» chiefly 
composed of ardent spirits bent on giving the bands a 
good send-oft". 

The excitement on such occasions reaches a climax 
at the time ' God Save the King   is played for the last 
time.    It is not an altogether pleasant experience to 
be lifted off your feet, your arms and legs seized by 

['ardent  spirits,'probably entire strangers to you and 
to one another, and not one of them having a definite 
idea of what he wants to do or where he wants to go. 
And as this was the prospect in store for us, Sousa and 
I readily agreed to a suggestion of Manager Medleys 
and were spirited away by the police.   The bandsmen 
did not escape so easily, and there was subsequently 

{quite a long tale of damages for torn uniforms, lost 
I caps, bruised instruments and so forth.    ' Hut 'twas a 
glorious victory,' and the management readily paid the 
bill ; so readily in fact as to leave a private regret on 
the parts of some of the  claimants.   Sousa's black 
servant' William ' was the object of particular attention 
when it was realised that Sousa himself had gone. 
William,   however,    was   equal   to    the    occasion. 
Surrounded on all sides and finding escape impossible, 
he himself seized on the nearest man, mounted his 
back, twined his long arms and legs around him with 
the grip of an octopus, and never let go until well out 
of the melee.    ' And I had the best carry I ever had 
since I was a baby ' was William's laughing summary 
of the experience.'   It is to be doubted  whether th«. 
other chap, the bearer of the burden, enjoyed it as 
much, for William was a huge, hefty, Jack-Johnson of 
a nigger, and had held tight.   Gentle reader, you may 
never be in like demand at the hands of a Glasgow- 
Exhibition-closing-night crowd,  but  you  will, when 
doing  your grand  tour, sometimes be  attacked by 
donkey-boys, touts, cochers, interpreters, guides and 
other  licensed  loafers, and  you  will  find  William's 

j tactics worth remembering. 
My band played at that Exhibition in all for five 

: weeks, so that I had the unusual luck of being able to 
• enjoy the society of, what the Navy calls, the 'opposite 
! number.'   As a  rule, bandmasters pass  each other 

Mike ships in the night.'    It was lucky also that that 
■ opposite number should be Sousa, for the association 
was both pleasant and profitable.    He taught me, by 
example of course, a few things in the art of pleasing 
people (as was to be expected), and he taught me many 
things in what might be called militarism  which was 
not to be expected, observing that my band was  a 
military   organization   whereas   his   was   not).    For 
Sousa's band was a model in smartness, accoutrement 
from head to foot, discipline and demeanour.    It was 
presentable alike in a hot concert room or outside, 
great-coated,  in  a  cold  bandstand ;  every member 
keen and responsive to the conductor's slightest hint. 
And all these things as well as the thousand-and-one 
other things which made for the success of' Sousa and 
his band' were of Sousa himself.    I have never found 
a more complete illustration of genius, according to 
Carlyle's definition ; for Sousa's capacity for detail was 
infinite.    Among his other qualities was that of being 
a delightful companion when out of the motley, being 
especially   charming   by   reason    of   his    personal 
modesty. 

Sousa was none the less a genius for not being 
extraordinarily clever in an academical sense. He 
had written books of travel and adventure, and also 
(I believe) of fiction, but did not claim to be ranked 

1 as an author. He wrote a light opera, words and 
music, staged and stage-managed it, produced and 
toured it, and all without claiming to be a Gilbert, 
a Sullivan, or a George Edwardes. (The spirit of 
'El Capitan' still romps and frolics in the 'revue' of 
to-day.) Nor did he claim to be a great conductor ; 
and the fact of his stage-tricks being taken seriously 
was as good a joke to Sousa the mu31. ian as it was to 
other musicians. The chief merit in his celebrated 
marches lay in their straightforward simplicity, and all 
he himself asked was that they should be judged by 
results—their effect upon people and things.    ' I tell 

very cobbly stones around our BKHMJ" us^j 
L curl around when we'd strike up "Semper F.delis 
cominsr home from exercise, lor I was once a 
S bandmaster, like you, and at a concert 
correctly played my piece for ten minutes then «U 
quiet and thought on my family a*a%J" h" 
minutes, then another piece and so on Hut there 
was no money in it, so 1 struck out for im self I 

V He was not onlv the architect of his own fortunes, 
but found his own constructive materials, and he 
built up 'Sousa's Hand' until, like Harrods Stores, 
Hears' Soap, and Heecham's Pills, it became immortal, 
a superstition, a worldwide belief, a realisation ol the 
potentialities of a concept and the useful art of putting 
two and two together. 

Sousa was a world-caterer, and his commodity was 
cheerfulness. To run in for an hour or so to one ot 
his concerts was even as a swizzly drink on a long 
hot dav, and I wonder how many millions of I 
devils have been routed and put to (light DJ 
irresistible slap-bang of the ' Washington I ost 
played by Sousa and his band. 

the 
as 
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SOUSA'S  BIRTHDAY  CELEBRATION. 
On Saturday, Nov. 6, John Philip Sgqisa 

celebrates his birthday anniversary, and diaries 
Dillingham is arranging an unusual tribute in 
commemoration of the event. Sousa's latest 
composition, "The New York Hippodrome 
March," will be played simultaneously in every 
large city from the Atlantic to the Pacific, at 
4.10 p. M., the hour of Mr. Sousa's personal 
appearance of that day at the New York Hip- 
podrome. At that time, or as near it as can be 
arranged, the orchestras will play the popular 
march king's latest composition, and over two 
hundred orchestras will be playing the Sousa 
march at about the same time. Managers from 
all over the country are entering into the sug- 
gestion with fine enthusiasm. Throughout 
Texas it will be played in all the houses of 
Weis and Jake Wells' Circuits. In Baltimore, 
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia the theatres con- 
trolled by S. F. Nixon, and in Boston those of 
Rich, Frohman, Klajv_&.-Erlanger. In San 
I'rancisco both the John Cort and Columbia 
Theatre orchestras will play the march; in 
St. Louis, the Olympic, and in Chicago, those 
at Blackstone and Illinois. 

Special orchestra arrangements arc being 
made to suit the requirements of every indi- 
vidual orchestra, and as the average orchestra 
has fifteen musicians, it is estimated that over 
2.500 men will be participating in the demon- 
stration. This concerted demonstration for 
the American composer has a special signi- 
ficance to musicians. 

It is abreast the sentiment of the times, and 
shows that in native music, as in all other 
lines of endeavor, the tendency is for "Amer- 
ica First." 

 + »»—■  
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Sousa*r 
l?l>ruted 

birthday anni- John Philip So 
versary was celel 
usual manner at the Hippodrome on 
Saturday, when Charles Dillingham 
arranged to make it a national holiday, 
among musicians. At a quarter of 
four yesterday afternoon, while Mr. 
Sousa himself led his band in "The" 
Ballet of the States." the orchestras' 
In theatres of Boston: Philadelphia, 
Chicago. St. Louis. Cleveland. San 
Francisco, and the other large Amer- 
ican cities simultaneously struck up 
his latest composition, "The New York 
Hippodrome March." At this same, 
time those employed at the Hippo- 
drum e have planned to present Mri 
Sousa with a little token of their es- 
teem. Each of the 1,274 who now 
comprise the Hippodrome organiza- 
tion contributed ten cents in silver. 
This metal was made by a Fifth ave- 
nue Jeweler into a humidor, whlcfc 
was embellished with a wreath o< 
gold, around Mr. Sousa's portrait anc 
Inscribed. 

A UrllQUE BIRTHDAY CELEBkAVjOJ 
FOR SOUSA. 1&J 

On Saturday. Nov. u, Jolm.i'JiiHn Sous., 
celebrates  his birthday,  and  diaries Dil™ 
linghani, the manager of  tin   N'ew York 
Hippodrome, is arranging a most remark-! 
able and   unusual  tribute   in commemoral 
tion of the event.    Plans are being care- j 
fully made to have Sousa's latest compo- 
sition,     the     "New     York     Hippodrome 
March."   played   simultaneously   in   every 1 
large city from the Atlantic to the Paci£sf 
just at the hour of  Mr.  Sousa's personal 
appearance  oi  that  day.    lie appears \a\ 
the ballet of the States in Ilip-I tip-Hooray 
at 4.10 p. m., and at that time, or as near 
it   as   can   be  arranged   in   the   high-class' 
theatres     throughout     the    country,    the 1 
orchestras   will   play   the   popular   March] 
King's latest composition.    It is estimated 

. from   the   present   outlook  that   over  twe 
: hundred   orchestras    will   he   playing   the 

Sousa march at about the same time--Man* 
agers from all over the coiintn arc   tier* 
inn into the suggestion  with line entW; 
asm     Throughout  Texas  it  will he  pk 
in all the houses of Weis and Jake Wl 
circuits.     In    Baltimore,    Pittsburgh   "nl 
Philadelphia,   the   theatres   controlled   bji 
^   F   Nixon, and in  Boston those oi  Ru| 
Frohman, Klavv ^Frhjuger.   In San Fryljj 
cisco  both   the  Jonn   fort   and   I ohimlthf 
Theatre orchestras will play   he march;J 
St.   Louis,   the   Olympic   ami   in   One 
those at the Blackstone and Illinois.'^*. 
cial orchestra arrangements are being 
to suit the requirements of every mdr\ 
orchestra,   and   as   the   average     rclH J 
has  fifteen  musicians,  it is estimated W 
when   Mr.   Sousa's   new   march   is   "lay 1 
Srturday afternoon. Nov. .'..over ■-'•■"" meni 

will he "participating  in the splendid dem> 
onstration.     This   concerted   and   patriot^ 
demonstration for the  American c   - - -i" 
has a special significance to muf 
is abreast the sentiment of the 
shows that in native music, as 1 
lines   of   endeavor,   the   tender 
"America   first." -—•""" 

r, 

THEATRICAL NOT£S. 
By way of novelty last evening at 

the Hippodrome Charles Dillingham 
arranged to place Sousa and his band 
on a huge platformTn the centre of 
the large ice surface for the second 
part of the Sousa concert programme, 
and Charlotte, with all the other 
skating stars, skated about him to 
the strains of Irving Berlin's synco- 
pated tunes and Raymond Hubbelis 
new "Charlotte Waltz." The inno- 
vation proved a delightful portion ot 
the varied bill. There was something 
to please every one, as the first hall 
of the programme was arranged by Mr. 
Sousa with a view to obtaining the 
greatest possible variety. He played 
a new suite of his own, "Looking Up- 
ward," and his meditation number, 
"Songs of Grace and Songs of 
Glory." The latter. It was suggested 
by a patron last night, Probably 
was selected to follow up his blrtn- 
day celebration of Saturday In ap- 
propriate rejoicing. Orville Harrold s 
best-liked tenor solo was a new song 
by Oley Speaks, "When the Boys 
Com* Home." 

l^s. 



ft 'it 

91. % .fciwobromc. 
$ibbobromt gab eS mid) gcftern 

fd) ein ganalidj befcfeicS §au§, cin cnt* 
.■fHfd^fltftimmteS SJjuMitum, eine nn- 
Min tetdjt Srtct^enfDlge oon 'Jhumnern 

lit btn betiebteftert flraften bc§ §aufc§ 
J» ein J&etfe^unger nadj giigaben, bic 
Ktt <3oufa ungeacfjtet feiner kfnnnten' 
lebenStoiitbiglcit faum befriebigen fonnte. 
Jo fdjlDOtl bie 9tetf)e bet SBortriigc fcincr 
ktuhmten JtabeUe and) geftern fchiet bc= 
Tfljfidj on. Slbet and) fonft gab cS beg 

gfyrtS* unb, J&orjrenSmerthen in £iille 
'" priiQc. 33a toot £err OtbiHc ^arfotb' 

feinem fdjmelgenben 2enor, ba loar 
$1. ©ibortie <Sbeio, bie Gdngerin, bie 
a bit Sl)mpathien be§ ^ufclihunS im 
Irarm etobett far, ba roar femet Wat 
KB*, btt btoflige Jiomifer, unb — Iaft 
fit not leaft, — ba§ beutfdie @i§bau*ctt 
'I ber unbergleidjticfien Kbarloite an ber 
ii|e. 3>a8 ganjc ^rogramm entfefjeUc 
Htfne Don SBfifatl. 
Kit Iefeten ©amStag Wadimittag lrurbe 
; $ippobromc ber bem au&Derlnuftcn 
ft roaljienb bet SBorfteuung bet 60. &t- 
llitag ^olm SpijUip (Soufa'S ungemein 

KbrudSboH unb ehrenb gefeiett. 2>ebuta= 
wn berfdjieberter SJlufifbctctntgungcn, 
Die bie 2f.ngefteuien be8 £aufe§ gtatu= 
ten bem fefckn ^ubilat unb im 310= 

.11 aQex 1274 Stngeftedten, bon benen 
m 3«bet unb eine Scbe 10 Ecnts 6eige= 
■itrt fatten, hntrbe ir)m ein fcbijne8 
^ertgefdjenl ubetrcidjr Sou fa roitrbe 
t aud} roeiter nod) gefeiett. §ett (£. 
Kingdom b,atte bafiit geforgt, bag am 
nStag iRacbmtttag fllctdj^ettig in iaf)U 
itrt Zrjeatcrn bon Wcro *7)ott big San 
liftfico bie neuefte JlombofHion 

_pufa'S, bet „§ipbobrome" * DJfarfdi, 
nfetdjieitig gefpiclt lontbe. So etjtte 9lmc= 
ma fetnen „9J?atfd)tonig". 

HIPPODROME'S SUNDAY 
PROGRAMME PLEASES 

Wir 

Large    Audience    Likes   Features. 

Sousa's Band Plays, While Char- 

lotte Skates Gracefully. 

By way of novelty, lant evening, at 
the Hippodrome, Mr. Charles Dilling- 
ham placed Sousa and his band on a 
huge platform in the center of the large 
ice surface for the second part of the 
Sousa concert programme, and Char- 
lotto, with all the other skating stars, 
ekated about him to the strains of 
Irving Berlin's syncopated tunes and 
Raymond Hubbell's new "Charlotte 
Waltz." The innovation proved a de- 
lightful  portion of the varied bill. 

There was something to please every 
one, as the tirst half of the programme 
wax arranged by Mr. Sousa, with a 
view to obtain the greatest possible 
variety. He played a new suite of his 
own. "Looking Upward," and hiB medi- 
tation number. "Songs of Grace and 
Songs of Glory." The latter, as sug- 
gested by a patron last night, probably 
was selected to follow up his birthday 
celebration of yesterday in appropriate 
rejoicing. His cornet soloist, Herbert 
L. Clarke, however, chose "Showers of 
Gold" as his contribution to the even- 
ing's gayety. 

Orville Hnrrold's best-liked tenor solo 
was a new song by Oley Speaks, "When 
the Boys Come Home," a new patriotic 
number which promises to become popu- 
lar. This American tenor never ap- 
peared to better advantage, nor in bet- 
ter voice, than last evening. He shared 
honors with Sidonie Spero, Mr. Sousa's 
soloist, whose "Villanello," by Del 
Aeqiia. was charmingly rendered. It 
was Miss Spero's second appearance 
with Sousa, and she is making a great 
impression upon Hippodrome Sunday 
night patrons. Xnt M. Wills gave a 
happy, jovial touch to the big festival 
with new telegrams and a medley of 
comic songs, while the entire "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray" chorus completed the unusual 
programme. 

CONCERT AND SKATING 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

A concert on ice, in which the thrills 
were enjoyed by more than 3,000 spec- 
tators, was given at the Hippodrome 
last night. While jji—~J- band played 
Irving Berlin's syncopated melodies 
Charlotte and ncr skating companions 
whirled about in their inimitable way 
and gave a picturesque dash to the 
occasion. The skating around the 
bandstand was an innovation which 
■Won instant approval. The programme 
was opened by Mr. Sousa with the 
"Sorcerer s Apprentice" and included 
his own meditation number, "Songs of 
Grace and Sonps of Glory" and 
"Looking- Backward." Miss Sidonie 
Spero carried off many of the honors 
of the evening. She sang a delightful 
solo, and to satisfy the applauding 
audience sang a Scotch air. Orville 
Harrold's contribution to the pro- 

I gramme was a song, "When the Boys 
I Come Home," a dashing air, which 
mad enoug war sentiment in it to ap- 
peal to the audience. The Hip Hip 

[Hooray Company also took part. The 
concert was brought to a close by Mr. 
Sousa with the "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

John   Philip _ Sousa'8   birthday   an- 
niversary  was  celebrated  in  a  most 

PWS OF PLAYS 
AND PLAYERS 

iousa's Birthday to Have 
Wide Celebration 

To-day. 
John Philip Sousa to-day steps Into 

t class with the discovery of America 
nd the  Declaration  of Independence. 
Je is to be nationally celebrated.    In 
:onbr of the sixty-first anniversary of 
it birth approximately 200 orchestras 
treughout the land will play his "Hip- 
>drome March" at or about 4 o'clock 
tli afternoon.    The Marine  Band  at 
'ashington,   all   United   States   army 

_Mt bands and theatre orchestras from 
iloston to San Francisco will  partici- 
pate. 

The local end of the celebration will 
occur at the Hippodrome, where Will- 
tain Courtleigh, Shepherd of the Lambs 
will make a presentation speech and 
simultaneously hand over a silver hu- 
infaor   purchased   by   the   Hippodrome 

*W.*d'DaBmrtch and Dudley Field 
Malone will represent the gods of mu- 
«U and politics, respectively, but the 
SeenTaccldent to the King of England 
»ill keep that dignitary from attending. 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA'S 
BIRTHDAY^CELEBRATION 

Orchestras in Many Cities to 
Play Simultaneously His 

Latest March, 
Sfecir.l  To Tht Kitoxrillt Senti-vl. 

NEW   YORK,   Oct.   29.—On   Saturday. 
November   6,   John   Fhilllp    Sousa,    the 
great Americaan band master and com- I 
poser,   will   celebrate   his   birthday,   and] 
Charles Dilllngham, the present manager 
of   the  .New   York   Htppodrome,   Is   ar- 
ranging a most remarkable and unusual 
tribute  in  commemoration of  the  event. 
Flans  are  being carefully  mado  to have 
Sousa's   latest   composition,   "The   New vork   Hlppredrome   March"   played   sim- 
ultaneously   In   many   large   cities   from 
the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific, Just at   the 
hour of Mr.  Sousa's personal appearance 
at the Hippodrome In New York for the 
matinee   performance   of   that   day.     He 
appears   about   *   o'clock,   and   at   that 
time or as near it as an entra act occurs, 
at  the performances In  many high class 
theaters throughout the country, the or- 
chestras will play the great march king's 
r.ew inarch.    It Is estimated that over 200 
orchestras   will   be   playing   the   number 
at about the same time.    Managers from 
all   over   the   country   are   entering   into 
the suggestion with fine enthusiasm. Spe- 
cial   orchestra   arrangements   are   being 
madt, to suit  the requirements of every 
Individual   orchestra,   and   as   the   aver- 
ago  theater  has  fifteen  musicians,   it   is 
estimated   that   when   Mr.   Sousa's   new 
march Is plaved Saturday afternoon, No- 
vember   6,   over  2.500   men   wili  be  par- 
ticipating in the demonstration. 

*■ ——*.■    i ■ 

unique  and   unusual   manner  at  the 
New Vork Hippodrome last Saturday 
when Charles Dilllngham arranged to 
make   It   a   national   holiday   among 

'musicians from New York to Frisco. 
Also   the   army   of   stage  stars,   at- 
taches and executives at the big play- 
house had a little celebration of their 
own In honor of the great American 
March   King,    whom    they   have  all 
learned to love since their association 
in  "Hip Hip Hooray."    Each of the 
1,274  who  now  comprise  the  Hippo- i 
drome  organization,   contributed   ten 
cents- in sliver.   This metal was taken I [ 
by a Fifth avenue Jeweler and fash- ! j 
loned Into a handsome humidor which i j 
was   embellirhed   with   a   wreath   of i! 
gold around Mr. Sousa's portrait and ' 
Inscribed:   "Presented to John Philip 
Sousa   by  the  1,274  members  of  the 
New York Hippodrome on his birth- I 
day,   Nov.   6,   1915."      A    committee 
waited  on  Mr.  Sousa at the end of 
the "Ballet of States," when William 
Courtleigh.made the presentation ad- | 
dress. 

TO HONOr 
Ma&7 Bud* Will  Fl»y t*« 

York Hippodrome March." 
At   3:30   this   afternoon,   when   ,1e 

Philip Sousa leads his band nt the" JH^ 
podrome.   Charles   Dillinghain   hna 
ranged to have the orchestras of ali.Uj 
portant   theatres   froni   Boston   **, Ba 
Francisco aimiiltnaeousty play the 
lar   March   King's   latent   came 
"The   New   York' Hippodrome 
This  is   in  celebration  of  Mr. 
birthday anniversary, which in oheer" 
to-day,  and   musicians  everywhere 
entered   into    the   demonstration 
great enthusiasm.    It i* estimated 
over 2.000  men   will  participate in 
national   tribute..    In    Wnihington   thaj 
Marino Band will-join in the demoiistri 
tion.  as  will  nlso  the   bands  at all  ta 
U. S. Army posts. 

At the HipportHKnc. the vaat orgnniww 
tion of 1.274 persons arc planning to'«"'" 
serve tlie.anniverster.v with a little tribii. 

Yiillam   Courtney   wjs 
tion on behalf of 
e*.   The romemhrn 
a silver humidor^ 
I. toward which j 
e list of person 

me amount,  " 
lest  WOrkPW.      *..«   |rr, 
made wliefr ho eate* 

. direct thef''Ballet:* 
iijst as the bands ... 

America arc paring their unusual nnd 
most unique tribute to tin* groat Ann ' 
can  composer  aud  bandmaster. 

of  their own. 
make the present 
Hippodrome attaj 
is in the shape f 
propriately engr§ 
member of the 
contributed the 
stars to the hm| 
Mentation will 
upon the stage 
the States." aai 

JOHN pmiip SOUSA, 61. n 

'   ff#i*ft^Hik l?ff r 
CELEBRATING FOE SOUSA. 

Bands    Play   His    March    Throughout 

America as Birthday Tribute. 
Charles Dilllngham, manager of the 

New York Hippodrome, engineered a 
unique celebration of John Philip 
Sousa's birthday anniversary yesterday. 
Simultaneously, at 4 o'clock while Mr. 
Sousa was himself playing on the Hip- 
podrome stage, conducting his "Ballet 
of the States," orchestras from Maine 
to California were playing his latest 
composition, "The New York Hippo- 
drome March." 

Nor did this tribute to the American 
march king end in this country. Eng- 
land also Joined in the celebration, Mr. 
Sousa receiving a personal message of 
congratulation from King George V, 
and a cable from MaJ. George Miller, 
bandmaster of the Royal Marine Band, 
stationed at Portsmouth, England, re- 
questing him to hasten a copy of his 
new march on the next steamer, in or- 
der that English musicians might also 
be represented. 

MaJ. Miller's message read: 
"Sousa is a world's caterer. We wish 

to participate in the universal tribute. 
Rush new march. Afraid too late com- 
ing:,   but   will   play    The    Washington 

Noted Band Leader Beaches Another 
Milepost in Life's Journey. 

Today is  the sixty-first  annlveraarjrj 
of  the  birth  of  John   Philip Sousa,  at 
one   time   leader   of  the  United  State*'] 
Marine Band, and  popularly  known as 
the   "March   King."     Immigrants   contf 
ashore   at   Ellis   {Hand   whistling  alrsj 
of  which  this  native of Washington  If' 
the  author,  and,  had  it  not been  for> 
his   facility   in   thinking   out   stirring 
measures.  Inaugural parades ever since ; 
the war probably would have come ul>{ 
Pennsylvania    avenue    to    "Marching;.] 
Through  Georgia." 

In  honor of  the  event  most of th« 
orchestras     throughout     the    country 
have announced that they will play or 
or more  of  his  marches  today in  thl 
theaters   or   other   places   where   the] 
perform.    Ae the United States Marlr 
Band Is not In  the city, and today i 
band holiday for the musicians Of hot 
the   Engineer  Corps and  cavalry   af* 
tioned   here,   these   organisations 
not participate, 

1/ John   D. >ee.   "Hlp'MEleph»»te. ' 
U Among   the   thousands   who   saw  the 
^performing elephants, the sensational ic 
I ballet    with    exquisite    Charlotte,Ttbs 
J electric  ladder of  rose  belle,  the othe* 
[wonders   of   Charles   Dillingham's   "Hli 
llln Hoorav" and listened to Sousa's bd 
last week at the New York Hlppodror, 
was John D.  Rockefeller.   The occasl« 

| was of moment as the elder Rockets 
visits the theater very infrequently. 

Bii 

John Philip Sousa, famous composer 
marches  and  former  leader of   th« 

arine Band, yesterday celebrated hi 
61st birthday.   Most orchestras of\ 
United   States   incorporated   in   tf 

Post  March/  which  has  cheered  mil-1 Pr°Kram!    m*"hJ3"   *y.„ £•  /??*£ 
liona of our heroes this past year."        kWashington composer In honor of his 
  I birthday. 



SOUSA'S AMERICAN PROGRAM 

His "Panama"  March in  First Hearing 
—Sidonie Spero's Success 

An all-American program was given 
by Sousa's Hand at its weekly Sunday 
concert at the New York Hippodrome on 
Oct. '.U. The occasion was the New York 
piemiore of Mr. Sousa's new march, 
"The Pathfinder of Panama," which was 
written in commemoration of and played 
at the Panama-Pacific International Ex- 
position, San Francisco. This march was 
received with the utmost enthusiasm and 

. Mr. Sousa was forced to give several en- 
cores, which included his "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and "Washington Post" 
marches. 

Sidonie Spero, the young soprano, 
made her appearance in Meyerbeer's 
"Shadow Song" from "Dinorah," and 
made such an excellent impression that 
sheigavo Moussoi'gsky's "Hopak" as an 
encore. Belle Storey, soprano, was an- 
other vocal soloist. 
^ W. J. Z. 

Iliaj   ?    -•    .      
Sousa—As a tribute to John Philip Sousa, who will 

Afebrate his birthday on Saturday, Nov. (>, Manager 
Charles Dillingham has arranged to have the famous 
bandmaster's latest composition, "The New York Hippo- 
drome March," played simultaneously in every large 
city from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It will be played 
just at the hour of Sousa's personal appearance in the 
Hippodrome for the matinee performance that day. It 
is estimated that more than 200 theater orchestras will 
play the composition at about the same time. 

V;   - 
TRIBUTE  TO JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

Two Hundred Orchestras to Play His New  March on 
Composer's Birthday 

As a tribute to John Philip Sousa, who will celebrate 
his birthday on Saturday, Nov. 6, Charles Dillingham 
has arranged to have the famous bandmaster's latest 
compos.fon, "The New York Hippodrome March " 
played   simultaneously   in   every  large  city  from   the 

tXC£ th>6 Pacific-,   U Wil1 ,,e K.vedyiustTt Se 
fnr thf ™ TX S Pers,onal appearance in the Hippodrome 

\*      matlnee Performance that day 
Managers all over the country have accepted the sug- 

CSfSllI nlJ   tv!S est,mat.e(1 that mo™ than 200 orchei 
tras will play the composition at about the same time, 
march Francis, Day & Hunter publish the 

1 

Sousa's Sunda/ Evening; Concert. 

John Philip Sousa and bis band continue to attract big 
and enthusiastic audience, to the New York Hippodrome 
Sunday evening concerts. And Mr. Sousa, with character- 
istic generosity, furnishes encore after encore to the delight 
of his enthusiastic admirers. No matter what the master 
band leader produces, there is the Sousa touch, and follow- 
ing the directing of his own compositions it is significant 
that he never fails to call.forth an extra demonstration 
iromjus hearers. A new march. "The Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama,    written  in  commemoration  of,  and  played  at  the 

anama-Pacific International Exposition. Sal, ' Francisco, 
had its first New York public performance on Sunday 
evening last, and was splendidly received. 

Sidonie Spero, soprano; Belle Storey, soprano; Nat 
Wills, monologist; Herbert L. Clarke. Frank Simon and 
Bert Brown, cornetist, the entire Hippodrome chorus and 
other  Hippodrome artists assisted. 

America's March King It Honored 
by Local Musicians. 

John Philip Sousa's birthday yes- 
terday was made a national holiday 
among: musicians from New York to 
San Francisco. At 3:46 P. M., when 
Sousa was conducting- The Ballet of 
the States, at the New York Hippo- 
drome, the orchestras in the legiti- 
mate theaters of Boston, Philadel- 
phia, Chicago, Baltimore, St. Louis, 
Washington, Cleveland and San 
Francisco simultaneously struck up 
his latest composition, the New York 
Hippodrome March. In addition to 
these, the Marine Band, of Washing- 
ton, and those stationed at other 
Trnited States Army posts partici- 

. pated in this unique and najnarltable 
tribute to Sousa. fj"lJ 

<Ujt f 

c h/l r 
SfJtJmfS BIMMPAY 4r JWIPftY 
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America's March  KIIIK  Honored  II> 
Munlclnnn Of (Van try. 

John Philip Snusa's birthday yester- 
day was made a national holiday among 
musicians from Now York to San Fran- 
cisco. At .1.45 P. M\. when Sonsn was 
conducting "The Ballot of the States" at 
tho Now York Hippodrome, the orches- 
tras in the legitimate theatres of Bos- 
ton. Philadelphia. Chicago, Baltimore. 
St. Louis, Washington. Cleveland nnd 
San Francisco simultaneously struck up 
his latest composition, "The New YorH. 
nippodromo March." In addition t( 
these the Marine Band of Washington 
and those stationed at other I'nitet 
States Army posts participated in thi* 
tribute to Sousa. 

A committee waited on Mr. Sousn 
when he arrived on tho stage of the New 
York Hippodrome yesterday, and ho was 
presented with a fitting token of esteem 
and each of its members paid him hom- 
age. Among them wore Walter Dam 
roach, representing the musicians ol 
America; Leonard Leihling, of the musi- 
cal newspaper fraternity, and R. H 
Burnside, representing Mr. Dillinghnn. 
and Mr. Sousa's co-workers at the Ilip- 
podromo. and Dudley JField Malone. Tin 
presentation address was made by Wil- 
liam Courtlcigh. of the Ljmwii* Chili 

SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY^ V 
Yesterday John Philip Sousa cele- 

brated his birthday, and Charles Dil- 
lingham. manager of th» New York Hip- 
podrome, arranged an'unusual tribute 
In commemoration of tSe event Sousa's 
latest composition. "The Now Yor£ Hip- 
podrome March." was played siimiftanc-* 
ousl.v in every largo city from the At- 
lantic to the Pacific, just at the hour of 
Mr. Sousa's personal appearance at the 
Hippodrome in New York for the mati- 
nee performance of that day. He ap»' 
poared about I o'clock and at that time 
pioro than 200 orchestras plaved. the 
'March lying's" new march. ^jf\ 

Li- 
Stars and Stripes 

INDOOR SPOJRT—Rolling pins. 
Bryan talks like a friend in need. 
Sousa, at sixty-one, is marching on. 
Seems more a Fay-bull than a bomb plot 
There's always a fire escape for the 

factory proprietor. 
Having shot up Mexico, Carranza now 

wants to cut it up. 
Two hundred Irishmen sail for America 

to fight—tor themselves. 
Metropolitan Opera offers a fine pro- 

gramme of boxholders. 

'ds in Promoth 
Sousa Band Ei 

Miss Kathcrinc Stiles, Aetna 

J Ul(ct Sale for Advertising 

Association Concerts 

* 

Till: I'nited states Marine Bund 
will pay tribute u> its former 

leader, John Philip Sousa, at one of 
its concerts in the Coliseum Sunday 
by pl:t>i.u; «.!•«• <,f Sousa's famous 
marches, "Semper Kidelis." official 
iiij.reli «.i ilit- rnil. J Slat* - Marine 
* "• >f| s. 'flu present leader, LJouteu- 
i.nt William li. Santeliiiann. and 
many lueiiihers of the land were 
IIIHIIIXTS in Sousa's time. Ijeutcn- 
ant Santelmaun has served the 
bond as Nader for seventeen years. 
The assistant leader is Walter F. 
Smith, formerly leader of the Oon- 
stanlim- hand. The concerts will be 
held under the auspices of the Ad- 
vertising Association of Ohicagw. 
Aiming those active in the sale of 
tiukets is Miss [Catherine Stiles. 

fUJ+ikaJ\i>~ 
NOTES. 

i 
Tho Hippodrome continues M 

turn away persons who want *o **^l\ 
"Hip-Hip-Hooray." which is • ne of^ 
the preateet successes that haa **"**] 
•been staged In this famous arouse^ 
inent house. Other features on the 
programme axe  Sousa's Band  a«aY 

the Ice ballet in which Charlotte 
does some ot the morn a*iM~*~~»- 

ncing on skates ever seen la taw 
State* 



000 BIRTHDAY 6IFT 
FOR "MARCH KING" 

Sew Tork. Nov. 5—John Philip Sousa. 
M and bandmaster, is going to have 

fc   nnique     birthday   celebration   to-day. 
who has written   more   marches 

any other composer living or dead, 
PJp n years old. 

; l«w he U> playing an engagement at 
1 Hew York Hippodrome, tind the man- 
neat has arranged the form of the celr 
don.    Sou**  and   his   band   appear  at 
Matinee on   Saturday  nftcrnoon   at  4 
ek.   At that hour Charles Dillingham. 
ager of the Hippodrome, has arranged 

theater managers all over the United 
I to play  Sousa's  latest composition. 
New York  Hippodrome March.'-    it 

• estimated  that  more  than  20,000  mils! 
\» in theaters all over the country will 
i in this national trlbuti to the "march 

Major Charles Millet, bandmaster of the 
toyal Marine Band at . Portsmouth. Eng- 
aad. an old friend of Sousa, cabled as fol- 

ilawa: 
"Rush new march.    Afraid too late, but 

||«IU play •Washington   Post   March.'   which 
eneered thousands of our soldiers the 
year." 

2Ae band parts of the new march went 
"rMaJor Miller last Saturday by the Amer- 

i Itoer St. Paul, due at Southampton on 
of this week, 

ach of the employes of the Hippodromc 
_ contributed   10   cents   as    a   birthday 
ant to  Sousa  and  the  coin   has   been 
oaed Into a  gift  to  be   presented   in 

• bandmaster on Saturday afternoon  In 
libed as follows:    "To the March   Kim; 

i his co-workers at the New York Hip 
ironic. November 6. 1913." 

k&kfLs "Lili 
Votomlnona and continual press notices 

■nee the coming celebrfttton by John 
lip Sousa of his birthday on Novem- 

Jp 
But   there   is   uo   ludloatlon   of   what 

birthday.   , 
|    Tkat'a   a   safe,  method:   Sarah   Be'rn- 
liaidt, UJIj Lauiry, or <*en Will Wyatt 
fa* afford to hav^Blnjyfr eelebratlona. 

t» 

SOUSA WRITES SICK YOUTH. 
▲ Hippodrome  usher named Kee- 

who is ill In a hospital, will to- 
receive an autograph letter from 

Philip Sousa.   When the com- 
and house staff at the Hip gave 

bandmaster   a   humidor  on   hia 
_iy recently  it was paid for by 
contributions.     Keenan   didn't 

, a chance to contribute.   Yester- 
an attache of the theatre called 

,im to ln'iuire as to his health, and 
Brat thing the usher did waa to 

, him a dime.   When told of it, 
Sousa  was  so  affected  by  the 

wag man's eagerness to participate 
the making of the gift that  he 

him a latter thanking him. 

ORCHESTRAS TO PAY UNIQUE 
TRIRUTE TO BIRTHDAY OF 

"MARCH KING" TO-DAY 

II fjiiuiumuM>jwwmj^si- ■ ». H.UM.;.,,,,,., 
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JOHN   PHILIP   SOI SA. 

Tlie   birthday  of  John  Philip   Sousa, 
I the American "March King." will be 
celebrated to-day in unique fashion in 
every city of the country. By arrange- 
ment with theater managers and 
orchestra conductors everywhere, the 
latest Sousa march, "The New York 
Hippodrome March." will be played 
simultaneously at 4 o'clock this after- 
noon in theaters, hotels, cafes and 
moving picture theaters. IL is esti- 
mated that 2,000 musicians will be play- 

i ing the march at that time. 
The Ijyceum orchestra will play the 

! march   between  the   second   and  third l 
1 acts of  "Grumpy,"  and  it  is probable | 
' that other theaters of the city will also • 
i fali  in line.    At the same hour Sousa 
' himself will be appearing on the stage 
! of the Hippodrome in New York City 
i conducting  his 'Ballet  of the  States" 

in that theater.    The general recogni- 
tion of Sousa's birthday   was   planned 
by Charles Dillingham, manager of the J 
Hippodrome, as a tribute to the popu- 
lar band leader,    whose    marches are 
Known the world around  by reason of: 
the typically American vigor and swing I 
that characterises themv 

rrote aim a letter thanking him. • \\ ,•. 

o '. 
Hala; «»«!   Hala; Note. 

Harry Lauder will attend the perform* 
anee at the Hippodrome thia afternoon. 
JI« requested his manager, William Mor- 
ris, to obtain seats, explaining that he 
wished to hear "Jock" Sousa. 

Bandmaster   Sousa's     latest  patrioti 
march,   "America     First,"   will  not  be 
played at the meetings of the German^ 
American  Alliance. 

A   Unique  Birthday  Celebration  for 
Sousa. 

Today,   November   6,   John   Philip 
Sousa, the great American band mas- 
ter   and   composer,     celebrates     his 
birthday.   Charles    Dillingham,    the 
present   manager   of   the   New   York 
Hippodrome,   arranged   a   most     re- 
markable and unusual tribute in com- 
memoration    of    the    event.   Sousa's 
latest  composition, "The  New    York 
Hippodrome  March," is being played 

I simultaneously   in   every   large    city 
j from the Atlantic to the Pacific, just 
at  the  hour of Mr.  Sousa's personal 
appearance at the Hippodrome in New 
York for the matinee performance. He 
appears about 4 o'clock  and at that 
time or as near.it as an  entre acte 

i occurs, at the performances    in    the^jj 
high   class   theaters   throughout    the     .J 
country,   the   orchestras   are   playing 
his new march.    It is estimated that 
over  200  orchestras  are  playing  the 
number  at  the  same  time  and  ovet 
2500 men are praticipating. 

Sousa is not only a conductor but 
a composer and writer.   He has given 
17,000 concerts    in all  parts    of the 
world.   He has made American music 
popular in every foreign country. Mr. 
Sousa is the founder of military and 
dance music.    He has composed and 
produced seven comic operas for two 
of which he wrote the lyrics.   In fic- 
tion  he is the author of "The Fifth 
String," "Pipetown Sandy," a volume 
of essays, and the Sousa Year Book. 
His   text   book   on  the   trumpet   and 
drum is still used for instruction of 
field musicians in the  United  States 
service.   He also edited and published 
"The  National  Patriotic  and  Typical 
Airs  of All  Lands."    This book    in- 
spired the navy department to order 
"Hall, Columbia,"  to  be    played    as 
morning     colors    and     "The     Star 
Spangled Banner" as evening colors on 
all ships  in  the navy  giving official 
recognition for the first time to the 
latter.   Mr. Sousa has twice been dec- 
orated by France as officer d'Acade- 
mie Francaise    and    Officer do In- 
struction Publique.   He played before 
King Edward VII.  and  King George 
IV., as well as before Presidents Lou- 
bet and Fallieres and German royal- 
ties, and was the chief guest of the 
JLord Mayor oJJLiverpool. 

■   ■*"■—•  

Mr.   SOIIKII'B   Birthday. 
John Philip Sousa, whose band made 

him famous and who Is now winning 
further glory as the director of tho Hip- 
podrome orchestra In New Tork, was B9 
years old yesterday. In honor of hla 
birthday, orchestras in theatres through- 
out the country played one of his latest 
compositions at approximately 4 o'clock, 
the hour when Mr. Sousa made his ap- 
pearance in New York. His modest press 
agent estimates that over 200 orchestras, 
or at least 2500 musicians and near-mu- 
sicians, were making themselves heard 
in the new march at about the same 
time. We estimate that if the units in 
this great volume of sound were placed 
end to end they would reach to the 
clouds and swell the angels' chorus. Or 

i if they were gathered In one huge mass 
' they would drown out the dreadful racket 
of the guns in the fields of Europe. How- 
ever, the tribute was a remarkable and 
an unusual one and no one will say 
that John Philip Sousa, musician and 
American, was not deserving of it. 
—  -— —•    ~       ■   ii   i   ..i 
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Today's Birthday Party 
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John 'P.hilip Sousa, one of the most 
celebrated  of  American bandmasters |' 
and world-famous as a composer, will 
begin his 60th year today.    The tils- j 
languished   musician   Is   a   native   of 
Washington,   and   begau   his   musical' 
career in  the  republic's capital  city. . 
He has been a conductor for 4L' years, 
winning that eminence at the tender 
age of 17.    Like the majority of those 
who have become great as musicians, 
his training began  while he was still 
a eliilil. 

He was only 11 when he made bis 
public debut as a violin soloist. At IS 
he was teaching harmony to his eld- 
ers. When Offenbach made his tour 
of America in lN"t; young Sousa was. 
one of the first violins in his orches- 
tra. After several years of travel as 
conductor tor various theatrical and 
operatic companies, he was appointed 
in lS8»t the leader of the band of the 
United States marine corps, the na- 
tional band. He held that position 
for twelve year.-;, serving under Presi- 
dents Hayes. Qarfleld. Arthur, Cleve- 
land and Harrison. 

In 18!*- he resigned from the service 
of Uncle Sam to organize the Sousa 
Band, which speedily became known • 
as one of the foremost musical organi- 
zations of its kind in North America. 
Mr. Sousa lias traveled nearly halt a 
millian miles with his hand, and has 
made several tours of Europe as well 
us dozens of trips through the I'nited 
States and Canada, giving concerts in 
more than a thousand cities. White 
In England he appeared twice by royal 
command before King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra, and received from 
the English monarch the decoration of 
the Victorian order. 

In France he was made an officer of 
public instruction and decorated with 
the palms of the academy, while the 
Belgian government also conferred 
honors upon him. As a composer Mr. 
Sousa is ihe author of a long list or 
operas, marches, symphonic poems, 
songs and other compositions. 

He is the originator of a •march'' 
style which haa won world-wide recog- 
nition, his productions in this field In- 
cluding "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." "Hands Across the Sea." "E! 
Ofepitan." 'Imperial Edward," 'Liberty 

\Bell" and many others. The composer 
I is now playing aJi engagement at the 
I New York Hippodrome, the worlds 
biggest  playhouse 

GREAT SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY 

11 music lovers have heard of ahd 
most of them have heard John Philip. 
Sousa, the celebrated band leader and 
musical composer, but few of those, 
who have seen him would imagine 
that he would be celebrating his 59th 
birthday today. He was born in the 
city of Washington on the 6th day of 
November, 1856. 

He has been a conductor for 42 
• years, winning that eminence at the] 

tender age of 17. Like the majority^ 
of those who have become great as: 

musicians, his training began while he 
was still a child. He was only 11 
when he made his public debut as a 
violin soloist. At 15 he was teaching 
harmony to his elders. When Offen- 
back made his tour of America In 
1876, young Sousa was one of the first 
violins in his orchestra. After several 
years of travel as conductor for vari- 
ous theatrical and operatic companies, 
he was appointed In 1880 the leader of 
the band of the United States Marine 
corps, the national band. He held that 
position for 12 years, serving under 
Presidents Hayes, Oar fie hi, Arthur; 
Cleveland and Harrison. In 1892 he 
resigned from the service of Uncle 
Sam to organize the Sousa band, 
which speedily became known as one 
of the foremost musical organizations1 

of its kind In America. 
Mr., Soue.1 has traveled nearly half 

a million miles with his band, and has 
made several tours of Europe as well 
as dozens of trips through the United 

; States and Canada, giving concerts in i 
! more than a thousand cities.   While in I 
[England he appeared twice by royal j 
command   before   King   Edward   and i 
Queen Alexandra, and received from 
the English monarch the decoration of | 
the Victorian order.   In France he was 
made an officer of public instruction I 
and decorated with the Palms of the j 
Academy,  while  the Belgian  govern-! 
nient also conferred honors upon him. i 
As a composer Mr. Sousa is the author | 
of a long list of operas, marches, sym-1 
phonic,poems, songs and other com-;, 
positions.    He is the originator of a 
"march" style which has won world- 
wide  recognition,  his..productions   in 
this  field, including The   Staxs   and 
Stripes  Forever,  Hands   Across   th< 
Sea, El Capitan, Imperial Edward, Liln 
erty Bell, and many others.   The cpin£ 
poser is now playing r/n engagement, 
at  the   New   York   Hippodrome,  the 
world's biggest plajbeuse. 

IMOI 
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GIf.MOHi:  AND  SOUSA 
{From the New  York World. 1 

bandmaster Sousa took up years ago 
p trying task of being a successor in 
pularlty to Patrick Sarsfleld Gllmore. 
w  far  he has  succeeded  was  made I 
nifest on Saturday, when bands, or- I 
stras and great organs  from  coast ( 
3oa«t poured out his march music In 
ognltion of his 61st birthday. Schools 
music may come and may go,  rag- 

ne may rest,  but all the world  wyl 
«6ittiiMU) to love a stirring number In 
*wp-#V time. 

mm' >^ 

Bandmaster Sousa took up years ago 
the trying task of being a successor In 
popularity to Patrick Sarsfleld Gilmore. 
How far he has succeeded was made 
manifest on Saturday, when bands, or- 
chestras and great organs from coast to 
coast poured out his march music in 
recognition of bis sixty-first birthday. 
Schools of music may come and may go, 
ragtime with the rest, but all the world 
will continue to love a stirring number 
in two-fouu*time.—New York World. 

Something sUppefl up—in Milwaukee, 
at least—In th# pjfns to celebrate the 
birthday of the famous march king, 
John Philip Sousa! at 4 o'clock of this 
present Nov. 6 by a simultaneous ren- 
dition, by orchestras in all parts of the 
country, of the latest Sousa march, 
"The New York Hippodrome," for the 
first time. 

The "simultaneous" feature of the 
scheme can still be carried out, but it 
will not be for the first time in one In • 
stance, at least. 

The new composition being a march, 
it seems that Director Herman Kelbe 
of the Davjdson theater orchestra de- 
cided to "steed a,, march" on his con- 
temporaries in olher" cities—although 
this statement ie not meant to Imply 
that ho did tho ihing underhandedly, 
for the professional copies of the score 
Veto doubtless sent out without the 
"release date" that is the bane of yo 
scribe's life—and the Davidson orches- 
tra has been playing the new Sousa 
composition after the first act of Mar- 
paret Illington's play, "The Lie," all 
this week. 

The march, by the way, is in Sousa's 
best style and has attracted favorable, 
comment nightly as played by Mr. 
Kelbes musicians. It is said that from 
communications received by the New 
York Hippodrome management more 
than 2,000 musicians throughout the 
country were scheduled to take part 
lrt the demonstration In honor of Mr. 
Sousa at 4 o'clock this afternoon. What 
a rousing rendition would have been 
this first country-wide performance of 
"The New York Hippodrome March" 
if all those 2,000 musicians could have 
been gathered under the single baton 
of the great march compjQfler himself 
for the occasion.   JM>' 

-w. 
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•_-•-,       „„    r,,iycil. 
— J^roRc gfinrnaeit  murben £ o Ijti 

-M). Soitfii, bent immfiaftcu amerua» 
ntldtcn (i'ontpontiten nub Jtapeurtieiffer I 
3" fctucm til.  Okbm-tcStrtu baradu-ncht. j 
'Irtnc befoubcre Wciiiiathuuna, mufj brut! 
^tibilar abet ber Iribut bcrcitct haben, 
rocuticn   ihm   Suiter   S a tit r o f ri) 

im JtomtttJ bcr ./flmerifanifaVn Sftiffitap 
SoUtc, inbem cr ittttcr botiucriiben N3ci- 
fnflSmfen bev ^cfudier bcS fttppobromfl 
rolflcubc Snrte an Zon)a ridtfetc: „")lad.v- 
bem id) hcute bic ©eleaenheit licittc, 3ie 
int rfettitf) i&rcr Jtttfoitat 'bcnniiibcm ,511 
foiincn. mcincfc id) mid) 311 alaubeu, bafe 
Sic bcutc fdion 01 3<t()rc nit finb.   ^hre 
aJefflrifojriing fill bie Sfetrfi! hat 2ic ent-- 
fcfiieben juna, erbaltcn 1111b Sie finb in 
ber S'fjat cin tinmberibarcss SBliwicI bet 
3Rad)t, bic 'iWufif iibcr eincn fold) bcepo= 
lifcbcn jyiittor, mic bicictt cinet ijt, mia= 
Often faun, benn Sie fjaben „bic grit fo 
fcin rtiarftrt".bafi ba3 Skirt „3>frSKarfrh= 
fbnia." 311m «r,iom im Bottfdfct ctnec 

I jeben riuififalifrfien '^aintHc in ber flan* 
<5en <a.'clt uetuorben iff. ^fire eleftrtfiren* 
ben Wbnthmcn hrthen bic ^ntfc tion Wl\h 
Iioucn fdmeQec fchjaflcit laffen unb luit 
finb alle ftola ctuf Sic al$ SKttbiiraer unb 
alss (Jollefle, bantnt acftatten 2te, litf} 
id) Jh.ncu incincu" hcfMidijtenWliicfipunfd) 
aum    ficittigen    ©eburt^tagisfeft    bat* 
brtnge." 

■   -* -   - ... t. 

The New York Hippodrome has 
been engaged by the National Associa- 
tion of Civil Service Employees for 
their annual meeting- next Sunday 
afternoon. Special features such as 
the NewTTork Postal Employees Band 
and a quartet from the Brooklyn Post 
Office will entertain the vast gather- 
Ins, which will be addressed by va- 
rious prominent Government officials. 
The customary Sousa Sunday night 
concert will be given as usual. 
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Iguace Jan Paderewski, the famous Polish pianist who is touring Amer- 
ica in aid of his suffering countrymen, born in Russian Poland, 55 years ago 
today. 

Grand Duke Nicholas Nictaolaievitch, recently deposed from the supreme 
(Erection of the Russian armies, born in Petrograd, 59 years ago today. 

John Philip Sousa, celebrated bandmaster and composer, horn in Wash- 
Ington, D. C, 61 years ago today. 

Thomas W. Gregory, Attorney-General of the United States, born at 
"CrewfordsviHe, Miss., 54 years ago today. , 

Hi. Rev. Reginald H. Weller. Episcopal bishop of Fond du Lac, born at 
Jefferson City, Me.. 58 years ago toda>. 

Frank W. Mondell. representative in Congress from Wyoming, born in 
St Louis, 56 years ago today. 

Waiter P. Johnson, pitcher of the Washington American League base- 
ball team, horn at Humboldt, Kas., 27 years ago today. 

? 
Two  Thousand  Musicians 

To Play  at Same  Time 
All arrangements    are    now    com- 

pleted    for    the    unique    celebration, 
Charles Dillingham,   manager   of   the 
New York  Hippodrome,   has  planned 
for   Saturday    of    this    week, in ob- 
servance of John Philip Sousa's birth- 
day anniversary. The great popularity 
of America's great  March  King was 
never more apparent than now, as re- 
sponses from all over the world show 

j   that musicians  and   managers   every- 
l  where are eager to participate In this 
;| tribute.    Simultaneously,    at 4 o'clock j 
i on  Saturday    afternoon,    when     Mr. 
fia will himself be appearing on the 

>odromestageconducting his "Bal- 
I the States" in "Hip Hip Hooray" 
orchestras from Maine to Cali- 
la will play his latest composition, 

1'The New York Hippodrome March." 
Originally it was intended to have it 

played in the first class theaters, and 
that was the extent of Mr. Dilting- 
ham's first plan, but as the news of the 
celebration spread throughout the 
country, requests reached the Hippo- 

drome from musicians everywhere and 
it is now anticipated that over 2,000 
men will enter into the national de- 
monstration. Hotel, cafe and motion 
picture orchestras have been added to 
the first roster, and even the military 
bands at the United States Army Posts 
and the Marine Band in Washington 
have asked to be added to the im- 
pressive list. 

Mr. Dillingham was surprised to 
think that the first announcement of 
his plan should have aroused such 
widespread interest. From England 
Mr. Sousa received a personal mes- 
sage of congratulation from King 
George, the fifth, and a cable from 
Major George Miller, bandmaster of 
the Royal Marine Band, stationed at 
Portsmouth, England, requesting him 
to hasten a copy of his new march on 
the next outgoing steamer in order 
that English musicians may also be 
represented in the great tribute and 
token of esteem. 

SISATMARCH 
MERITS OVATION 

U. S. MARINE BAND PAYS TRIBUTE 

TO GREAT (X1MPOSER 

Concert At Btirtis Is of Peculiar Sig- 
nilicance—Sousa   Celebrates 

Birthday Saturday 

At the Burtls yesterday, Davenport 
music-lovers  had   an   opportunity  to 
hear the United  States Marine band, 
under   the   direction   of   William   H. 
Santelmann, play John Philip Sousa's 
march  "Semper Fidelia,"  the  official 
march   of the   United   States   Marine 
corps. They had heard it before, but 
on this occasion it was of particular 
significance, though the majority were 
probably not aware of the fact. To- 
morrow, John Philip Sousa, the great 
American band leader and composer, 
will   celebrate  his   birthday.   Charles 
Dillingham,  the   present  manager  of 
the New York Hippodrome, has made 
special   arrangements   in   commemo- 
ration of the event, and at 4 o'clock, 
just at the hour of Mr Sousa's person- 
al appearance at the Hippodrome in 
New Vork, over two hundred  bands 
and   orchestras  in  this country  will 
play one of the March King's composi- 
tions. The United States Marine band, 
known as the "President's Band," will 
ho one of the two hundred, and again 
at the Coliseum in Chicago, on Sun- 
day,   Director   Santelmann   will   pay 
further tribute to Sousa, with  whom 
he was once associated. 

The concert yesterday was of high 
class. It comprised classical and 
popular numbers, and though the 
audience was small, Director Santle- 
mann was generous with encores. The 
band of 54 pieces was heard at its 
best. The "Semper Fidelis" march 
was the final number, and it camo to 
a patriotic conclusion when the audi- 
ence stood and applauded while the 
•Star Spangled Banner" was being 
played. 

' 
t. 

'IfylM*'*1 (W < : H'i 
y 

In honor of Sousa's birthday—and I 
am not going to tell you how old he is 
—they say that his marches are to be 
played all over the United States. For 
that matter they have been played all 
over the United States every day for 
years and years. And more than that, 
they have been played, to my knowledge, 
wherever there is military music, in 
Europe. Scarcely could you go to any 
town in Italy or France or Germany 
but some time or other you'd hear the 
band play a Sousa march. 

And in some of those very places you 
would hear the know-it-alls tell you that 
we Americans have never produced a 
composer whose works were heard out- 
side of his own town. 

May Sousa live long and prosper, and 
continue, with unabated vigor, to sweep 
off, with his baton the heads of the 
flowers that strew his path! 

Sousa  Gives  Concert   on   Ice 

There was a novel setting for John 
Philip Sousa's sixth Sunday conceit at 
the Hippodrome on Nov. 7, for the band- 
stand was placed in the center of the 
ice surface used by Charlotte and the 
Skating Ballet. The bandmaster offered 
his suite, "Looking Upward," and his 
"Songs of Grace and Songs of Glory." 
Orville Harrold sang a timely number 
in the Oley Speaks setting of John Hay's 
"When the Boys Come Home." Sidonie 
Spero repeated her former success in 
these concerts and Herbert L. Clarke- 
contributed his cornet solos. Among the 
attractive band offerings was the Dukas 
"Sorcerer's Apprentice." 

The recent nation-wide celebration of 
John Philip Sousa's birthday invites a 
survey of the position he occupies as a 
musician, especially in the field of com- 
position. Sousa is not a pedant, who 
oajolrfc himself Into believing that cast- 
ing about for a ""subject" and tran»- 
forming it by sheer intellectual devel- 
opment into a "sonata or other form is 
the pinnacle of creative achievement. 
On the contrary, his melodies are so 
spontaneous and unconsciously original; 
so self-sufficient as units of expression, 
I hat the absence of more extended de- 
velopment is neither much noted or re- 
gretted. Very generally his work re- 
flects certain phases of the American,, 
spirit as faithfully as did Ste"pljo»f^8-^ 
ter, and herein "rests on^-wrhig chief 
claims to greatnesa^WeTthcrefore', Join 
with thcmsaj&drlnnoping that for many 
years.jSaflSa's mind ma^y remain fertile 

his  pen facile  j 
good old-fashioned So 
has long been the de" 
practically every olvl 
world. 

producing  the 
Which 

le of 
the 
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Loses Voice Which Attracted 

Washingtonians When.lt 

First Burst Forth. 

NATION-WIDE OBSERVANCE 

Orchestras From Coast to Coast Play 

His Latest March While  Lambs 

Give Surprise Birthday Party. 

Special iiu l.iaiiitl  Whe. 
NEW  YORK.  Nov. «.— 
In   Paris  an'   fyii ilon,   in   t;alway  an'   Cork, 
In   far   nff   Aii'iralla,   III   netr-liy   New   York. 
They're  blesln'   th'  day   Hi'   binlv'llnt sUiork 
I>ellverc(l   young   .lawn    Philip   Sousa. 

MlCKhY   KRKB.   iifr  .lo>eiih   Herbert 
It -was nobody's business how many 

years ago today to the day that Wash- 
ingtonians passing the house occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Sousa punted 
suddenly and leaned their ears -against 
a mighty volume of sound that came 
from a*Window of an upper floor. 

"It is evident," observed not only 
passersby but all Washington from the 
navy yard west to Georgetown, as the 
vocables increased In fervor, "that John 
Philip Sousa has Just been born, and If 

•his vocil chords don't crack under the 
strain of this first day of his on earth, 
that he will be a great singer." 

Today enough of his voice was left 
at least to cause him to hum a bit In 

i | Eta dressing room while encasing him- 
seif in a uniform of white and gold 
against ills appearance on the stage of 
the Hippodrome at the head of his 
band. Perhaps if he had known what 
was going to happen out on the stage 
he would not have hummed In so care- 
free  a  manner.    Much  happened. 

But he hummed largely owing to the 
fact that all about him in his dressing 
room were American Beauty roses and 
chrysanthemums and begonia leaves 
and sheaves of telegrams, cablegrams 
and birthday letters from a committee 
that included Walter Damrosch, Dudley 
Field Malone, Leonard I.iebllng, H. II. 
Burnslde, and Shepherd William Court- 
leigh of the Lambs who headed the 
committee in charge of the birthday- 
surprise  party. 

Three   Thousand   Miles   of   Music. 
At   that   moment   up   in   Buffalo   the 

Star theatre's lights were being lowered 
and   a  spotlight   thrown   upon   the   or- 
shestra   there   in   John   Philip's   honor, 
while   the  musicians smashed    out  the 

| march   king's  latest  composition,   "The 
New    York   Hippodrome   March."     At 

| the National theatre in  his native city 
I of Washington,  D.  C,   the  same thing 
l-was   happening.     In   another   part   of 
I Washington    simultaneously    his    one 
I time    marine    band    was    playing   the 
|march   in  his  honor. 

In Powers' theatre, Chicago, the great 
organ which takes the place of an or- 
chestra there was roaring out the new 

[march, too. So was the orchestra at 
ilss Maud Adam's matinee at. the 
Suclld Opera house, Cleveland, and so 
were matinee orchestras at the George 
iVrllss matinee, Pittsburgh, the Whit- 
ney, Detroit, the Illinois, Studebaker 
*nd Blackstone, Chlcago,»»at "Watch 
four Step" in the Colonial,* Boston, and 

Si" f:S0 o'clock p,,m imd worttijd lt9 

way that far west, In all the Wells and 
the Wels circuits of theatres southwest 
to Texas. 

The tidal wave of matinee musio 
which had erupted In John Philip's 
honor out of Boston harbor never 
stopped rolling westward even when it 
had reached Texas. On it rolled over 
prairie and desert, Vrashed over Pikes 
Peak and the rest of the big lumps, and 
never settled back to sti.'lness until the 
last ripple of the last bar of the finale 
had been played In the Cdrt and Co- 
lumbia theatres on the shores of San 
Francisco bay. 

Here at the Hippodrome much was 
crowded into a few minutes. As on 
every other Hippodrome day, down the 
wide steps of the San Francisco fair 
scene, the forty-eight states had 
marched in billows of shimmering love- 
liness to the swing of Sousa's marches. 
Then, when John Philip lowered his 
baton and bowed with the* expectation 
that the curtain would shut him off 
from the audience the curtain did not do 
any such a darned thing. 

Instead out on to the stage came Nat 
Wills—make-up off for the time being 
and all starched up in his store clothes 
—and introduced the Lambs Club's 
sheik, William Courtleigh. 

Swamped  in   New York. 
"Mr. Sousa." began Mr. Courtleigh as 

he led John Philip a block or so down 
to the footlights, "the Hippodrome staff 
is honoring today a national figure to 
Whom we all are under obligations for 
the many pleasures with which you 
have filled our hearts and heads and 
heels. 

"And John, your fellow lambs want 
to extend their congratulations also— 
especially when one of them still has the 
courage to have a birthday. Don't tell 
me what birthday it is—whatever it is 
you don't look it. You have not passed 
the old age of youth. We do not look 
upon this as a day that marks the pass- 
lug of a year of your life; it is the be- 
ginning of another year. 

"And now," concluded Mr. Courtleigh 
when he had talked of the countless 
friends Mr. Sousa had made, "here in 
the Hippodrome you have made 1,500 
now friends who thank you as we do, 
too, for your part in bringing this great- 

est theatre to Its proper place in the, 
sun—a national institution. 

i' 'Presented,' " read Mr. Courtleigh 
from the cover of a gold and silver 
cigar humidor which Raymond Hubbell 
handed up over the footlights, " 'To 
John Philip Sousa, November 6, 1015, 
by the 1.274 members of the Hippodrome 
organization on his birthday,' and with 
this gold and silver, John, goes the love 
and tlie ■ 

Whatever Mr. Courtleigh said after 
that was, lost In a roar of applause that 

followed from the boxes at Forty-fourth 
street, slammed against the Forty-third 
street walls, hit the far ceilings and 
ricocheted over the footlights and onto 
the great stage massed solidly with 
cheering   players. 

John Philip Sousa tried to say some- 
thing in acknowledgment. He did not. 
Maybe his voice had cracked under tho 
strain that day In Washington some 
years ago and so prevented him from 
speaking. Perhaps tnerc was another 
reason. 

(hfijm^'ll/ton* Mini 

To celebrate Sousa's birthday, Oct 30 
theater orchestras in every large citv 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific played 
simultaneously his latest composition. " The 
Newport Hippodrome HH&ii_jaJB 
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The 
) Human Procession 

Sousa, 59 Saturday, Has Been . 
a Conductor tor ,42 Years 

John Phillip *oiiaa, one of the most 
celebrated of American bandmasters*, iand 
world-famous as a composer, celebrated 
his   sixt'ieth  year   Saturday.    The  dis- 
tinguished musician is a native of Wash- 
ington, and began his musical career in 
the republic's capital city.   He has been 
a  conductor  for  forty-two  years,  win- 
ning  tliat  eminence  at  the  tender  age 
of   seventeen.     Like   the   majority   of 
those who have became great as music- 
ians,  his  training  began  while  he   was 
stlil a child.   He was only eleven when 
he   made  his   public  debut  as   a  violin 
soloist.   At fifteen he was teaching liar-1 
mony   to   his   elders.     Wihen   Offenbach 
made bis tour of America in 1870, youn# 
Sousa was one of the first violins in his 
orchestra.   After several years of travel 
as conductor for various theatrical and 
operatic companies, he was appointed in 
1880 the leader of the band of the Unit- 
ed   States   Marine   corps,   the   national 
band.    He held that position for twelve 
years,  serving under  Presidents  Hayes, 
(larlield.   Arthur,   Cleveland   and   Har- 
rison.    In  1892 he resigned    from    the 
service  of  Uncle. Sam  to  organize  the 
Sousa   band,   which     speedily     became 
known as one of the foremost musical 
organizations of itskind in North Amer- 
ica.   Mr. Sousa has traveled nearly half 
a million miles with his band, and has 
made  several tours of Europe as  well 
as  dozens of trips  through  the  United 
States  and  Canada,  giving  concerts   in 
more than a thousand cities.    While in 
England   he   appeared   twice   by   royal 
command before King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, and  received from the Eng- 

' lish monarch the decoration of the Vic- 
torian  order.    In   France  he  was  made 

i an officer of public instruction and decor- 
• ated  with  the  Palms of  the  Academy, 
while the Belgian government also con- 
ferred honors upon him.   As a composer 
Mr. Sousa is the author of a long list of 
operas,    marches,      symphonic    poems, 
song and other compositions.    He is tho 
originatof of a "march" style which has 
won worldwide recognition, his produc- 
tions  in this field including "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," Hands Across the 
Sea,"  "El Capitan,"  Imperial   Edward," 
"Liberty   Bell,"   and   many   others.   The. 
composer is now playing an engagement 
at  the  New     York    Hippodrome,     the 
worldi*»bigge8t playhouse. ^r 

THEATRICAL  NOTES. 

The Hippodrome helped welcome Harry 
Luuder to America yesterday afternoon. The 
Scotch comedian, accompanied h> a hand f.f 
pipers, saw tlie performance of " Hip Hip 
Hooray." William Stewart made a brief 
speech of welcome, Soima's band played 
" Auld Lang Syne." while Charlotte, not to 
be outdone,'added a bit of plaid to her abating 
costume. 

^J^JfA   T*aA 7w 
Musicians throughout" "the United 

States recentry congratulated John 
Philip Sousa on his 'sixty-first Mrth-i 
<j,ay. In Joining tft'e, chords ot well 
wishers Walter " Damrosch declared 
that Mr. Sousa's enthusiasm had kept 
him yoiihU.    The people" of the United 
stttf? mwM% $&. ffi M M 
bandmaster Is even greater In his line 
th^'th.6 Ia*? lamented F>tr(ck' fcars- 
neW Qilmore.- 

'i^-jajajW        .   ,,       —t    " ■ J 
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J OHJ^ PHILIP    SOUSA,    the 
„ "march king" whose sixty-first 
blrthilxy tomorrow will be honor- 
ed by musicians throughout the 
United States. 

NATAL DAY 
Orchestras Throughout 
U S. Will Play March 

King's Music 

WILL BE 61 
ON SATURDAY 

British Ruler Sends a 
Telegram of Con- 

gratulation 

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—John Philip 
Bousa, the famous band leader and 
"march king," will be 61 years old 
Saturday. He was born in Wash- 
ington, D. C, Nov. 6, i854. 

In honor of his birthday anniver- 
sary bands, theater and cate orches- 
tras throughout the country will 
play Sousa marches, featuring his 
latest composition "The New York 
Hippodrome" march, written for the 
Hippodrome where Sousa and his 
bandsmen are one of the star attrac- 
tions In Charles Dillingham's spec- 
tacle "Hip Hip Hooray." 

Sousa has already received a 
cablegram of congratulation from 
King George of England. Over a 
week ago a cablegram arrived from 
Major George Miller, bandmaster of 
the Royal Marine band, stationed at 
Portsmouth, requesting Mr, Sousa to 
tend overseas immediately, the band 
score of "The New York Hippo- 
drome" march in order that one of 
England's finest bends might partici- 
pate in*the birthday tribute. In his 
cablegram Major Miller declared 
"Sousa is a world'3 musical caterer 
and we wish to have a part in the 
anniversary tribute. If new march 
kcore arrives too late, we will play 
'The   Washington   Pest'   which   has 

SOUSA MARCH PLAYED ACROSS 
CONTINENT ON HIS BIRTHDA 

Hippodrome Staff Presents Bandmaster a Gold and] 
Silver Humidor Before New York Throng 

John Philip lowered his baton'and bow« 
with   the   expectation   that   the   curtail* 
woulil shut lilm ofi' from the audience, th« 
curtain  didn't  do  any  such   thing. 

Instead, out on to the stage came Xatl 
Willis, ."starched up in his store clothes,"! 
and Introduced the I<ambs' Club's chlefj 
Bill Couttlelgh. 

"Mr.   Sousa."  began   Mr.   Courtleigh 
he   had   led   John   Philip  a   block  or  se 
down to^ th? footlights, "the Hippodrome 
staff are honoring today a national figure 
to whom we are all under obligations for. 
the many pleasures with which you have! 
filled our hearts and heads and heels.      1 

"And, John, your fellow lambs want tol 
extend their congratulations also, espe-l 
cially when one of them still has thel 
courage.to have a birthday. Don't telll 
me what birthday—whatever it Is youl 
don't look it. You have not pased thel 
old age of youth. We do not look upon! 
this as a day'that marks the passing ofj 

s vocalt a year of your life;  it is  the bogmitirij 
the strain  of 0f another year.. 

ait  on  enrth.   that   ht;,    .. .p,.esontw1i. ••     iead   Mr.     Cuiutleiglj 

...:. Di ita    i ht iV ... Awtrica* 
NEW YORK. Nov. ti. 

in ran? a: London, ui Chtiway an- <;r,u. 
In far-oil" \uMhrnlia, In nearby New York, 
They'll blesato' tr." day lh"MalVHnt sthork 
!>;:•..':<•!   j   ling   .la>-u   Philip  Kousa. 

—Ntcktt lite. /<"■ loseplt  H . /ffrbt,:. 

IT WAS just exactly nobody's bualneJa 
how man} years ago today to the day 
that Wp.tfhlngtoniana passing the hous» 

occupied b)   Mr. and  Mrs.  Antonio Soueu 
at the national capital paused suddenly 
and   leaned   their  cars  against   a   mighty 

volume of --a"'"1 "»■«  '■;",,', ttom "   *''"' 
dow of an^uppef ,lo"r 

..„ it evident.'   observed not only pass- 
erabj   btit a» Washington from the nav* 

trd west to Georgetown as the vocable* 
creased   in   fervor,   "that   John    I'hllr 
So.-... has just been born and. 
chords   don-t  e#»cTi  undei 
l<,;^   lifts   day   o: 
wi U'e  "   great  *J«,*,r'" ,  ...    ... \ from  the cover of a gold and silver eiga 

V"<1;';   •",,"tth.0f "!„ \u;;;,   ™tiSMgUnitdor wfalcn  r.aymor.d Huhbell hande 
least, to <•• >se   flat to hum a DKJI < „•   oVer ;!lc footlltttU. 
dressing room while incaslnghlmseit irwi   H November « 

Hform of white and gold against his a- . Ambers  of the Hippo 
poaw ■ U>* "age of the Hlppodrot n ■ llat:on     0„    W,     ,lrladay 

.  ™    hi.;11,  „.   wa  hand.    Perhap».   II   IM I Al„,    wltn   thls   toM   at.d   silver,     John 
i'.'. i bnnwn what was going to happen t0| the i,)Ve and  the- ' 

• ''■"'   h«ve   rf
wl|Hte,Pr Mv. .-onftlelBh said alter tha 
,vas lo.-t In a roar of applause, which He, 

SOUSA BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED 

Popular 

„ out on the Stage re wouldn't have 
,;:,;;,„„.., ,„ , ,.-„ a carefree manner. 
Strain of Melody Across Continein 

hulnmea largely owing to he 
all about him In his dressing 

beauty   roses   an.I 

Old Bandmaster 61 Years 
and Proud of It. 

New York, Nor. «;.— John Philip 
Sousa. the bandmaster, became til 
years old today, and. as lie is proud 
of his yours, he made the fact known, 
in time for the attaches and company' 
at the Hippodrome to prepare an an- 
niversary celebration for him. The. 
public was permitted to take part in 
the celebration, which was held affce 
Mr. Sanaa had tinished waving his 
baton for the "Ballet of the States." 
Which brings "Hip. Hip, Hooray T* to 
its   spectacular   climax. 

, il.legf3m.-i 
from  a committee 

Bui  he 
fact  that 
room were *n,ertc"1

n J£Z~{~ lenves and 
ebrytanthemums and beg< 
sheath*   of    telegrams. 
h'rthday   letters   . 

Maioue. U - - !■? ! •'-„ ,tlcigh. of the 

Ii?^£3S the commit,, in 
SKI* .ue birthday wmgm x*£^ 

At th«, moment up In EMUKin 
Theater-. lifc*U we,, he '^ ^'()l.cllcsU,l 

^'^"^nnThl^srnor. the orchestra 
fBere m John W»»     rf- lalest ,om. 
.maMungc-tthema HippodroMa 
position     J.n    ^ • , Theater, in his 

X\ashington,    ' 

L'Ooheted from  far ceilings over the foatJ 
lights  and on to  the groat stage mafia 
solidly  with  chcertnB  players  glinting It 
silks and satins.   Some  place out  of tal 
disturbance  also  came  with   the comp"| 

and ' merits of his  own  bandsmen so ruperli 
tha   ' lively  big a  basket  <">!"  American beautl 

Kirld 4 rosea  that   it  looked  extravagantly  1      | 
c. oil in the Hippodrome. 

John Philip tiied to say something II 
acknowledgment. Maybe his voice hal 
crached under the strain thai day « 
Washington some year sago anil so p'.'l 
vented him from speaking—or, perhapj 
Iheet vran another reason. 

OA 
Marcl i lie    same 

Every man. woman and child on the,<-^i'lP   cltt~nnenlng.""Vn"another part of 
payroll  of   the   Hippodrome  had   eon-.' J™**,w" „ JrVmlltaneousIy Ma one-time 
trihmed a  silver dime,  to  bo    melted iff"*^0"A'™£ playing^th< 
into  bullion,   out  of   which  a     ieweler   «»"ne  Ban0  wu    v 

silver   humidor,   of   just   '"» honor. 
rsa's /«vor- 

fashioned   a 
I lie rif,-lil size to bold Mr. Sous 
ite blink  cipars 

march to 

i-eat 

I- 
i JfaV< 

*\- \nkf_ 

his nonoi.       .phtater, Chicago, the great • unusual   manner.   Mr 
in Power* '      ' e    lace 0f  an  or-    ham, manager of the 

organ  wh,cl\ *„*!n_ out the new march,    drome,  at   which    M 
'  ehesira *a« row MhMtrt at tne Euclid    bandsmen   are   piayir 
C0»,-,H^e   Cleveland, ami so were the    suggests   to   leaders 

OpelJ. Hou-e.           ■.      ,.-,„.,,„   Al'hSSI   mnnv   eitleM   thnt    tht 

visited the Hippodrome yesterday after- 
noon and received a royal welcome from 
John Philip Sousa,'the management and 

Cheered millions of our heroes in the   the audience.    After  the  Sousa march 

past year." 
j   Every person connected with the 
New   York  hippodrome  contributed! 
to a gift of silver to.be presented 
Sousa at the Saturday ma^Jiree. 

I John Philip Boinsf has received a 
! cablegram of congratulation from the 
trW of England upon hfs approaeh- 
.ffblrthday. and Elsie Janhff. auto- 
»ni>e(< letter from tha Queen now 

g!?^ to "e the> Sea/n's dramatic 
pngfltion -\.M-.. ±-L*~ 

■ °*T        rche'uaV at  the Ueorge   A.liss 
Harry Lauder. Just back from Europe'.* 2*Hnee VittshutRh; In  the Whitney,  ai 

' g£S£ at the llll..oi.s. ^detaik.r «a 
ui-ieltitone    Chicago,   and   Colonial,   Host 
on   and   viien X30 o'clock bad worked its 

'"";.       lt  far west in  all  the  Veils  & 
Weis   '"cults   of   theaters   southwest   to 

TThTtidal wave of matinee music which 
had  erupted  in  John  Philips  honor  out 
S Boston  harbor,   never stopped  rolling    "El Capltan." "The tlride Elect," "T; 
westward,   even    when   il   bad   reached 

rolled   over   prairie   and 

William Stewart, representing Charles 
Dillingham, addressed the audience, 
welcoming Lauder back, and the come- 
dian arose In his place and bowed, while 
the band played "Auld Lang Syne." 

TUB  BIRTHDAY  OK   Mils' 

John Philip Sousa, the famous >'a"rc. 
King and bandmaster, had a birthdal 
yesterday and it was celebrated In al 
unusual manner. Mr Charles Dtlling 
hp.m. manager of the New York Hippfl 

"r Sousa and hi 
ng twice a daj 

of orchestras 
many cities thnt. they play yesterda. 
the latest compositions by the bani 
master. The suggestion la stated I 
have been received with enthusiast) 
and, unless the reports be very wide .. 

Hhe mark, the piece was played •£ vhj 
tually the sumo time by thousands s 
mu-"icinns. Mr Sousa, despite his dutl«j 
at the Hippodrome, is finding time 
compose the score of a  new operettj 

Texas.     On   it   ■ 
desert, crashed over Pike's Peak and 
the rest of the big lumps and never set- 
tled back to stillness until the last rip- 
"lo of the last bar of the finale had oeen 
nlayed-lii the Cort and Columbia thea- 
ters on the shores of San Francisco bay. 

Then Came the Surprise Party 
Here at the Hippodrome much was 

crowded intensively into a few minutes. 
As on every other Hippodrome day. down 
wide steps of the "San Francisco fair" 
scene, the forty-eight states had marched 
in billows of shimmering loveliness to 
the swing of Sousa marches.   Then, when 

Charlatan" and other operettas fd 
which he provided the merry musil 
achieved solid success. "The Fre; 
Lance,"   the   last   of   his   opeoKtas 
be produced,, 
ton with the 

t Charles 
cast. 
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NATIONAL CELEBRATION FOR SOUSA. 
Remarkable Demonstration on "March King's" Birthday. 

Last Saturday, November 6, was the birthday of a na- 
tional figure, for John Philip Sousa is a national, if. not 
an international figure. Accordingly, his fellow workers 
and   friends  at  the   New  York  Hippodrome—all   friends, 

of the Lambs (New York Lambs' Club), appeared at the 
front of the stage with Mr. Sousa. After greeting the 
"March King" in the name of the Lambs' Club, the Hip- 
podrome personnel, and the thousands who honor the name 
of John Philip Sousa, Mr. Courtleigh said: "We are 
astonished that a man who has been before the public so 
long has the courage to have a birthday. No—don't tell 
me how old you are, but whatever it is, you don't look it, 
John." And after speaking of the regard in whLh all 
those who know him hold J. P. S., Mr. Courtleigh pre- 
sented him with a silver humidor, on the top of which was 
a gold medallion with a miniature of Mr. Sousa, and across 
which was engraved the inscription, "Presented to John 
Philip Sousa. November 6, by the 1,274 members of the 
Hippodrome organization on his birthday." Toward this 
gift each had contributed ten cents, and the admiration 
and regard which it is the happy faculty of Mr. Sousa to 
inspire in all those with whom he comes in contact. Amid 
the cheers of the huge audience which fdled every seat in 
the house, a huge floral piece, presented to Mr. Sousa, 
completed this scene, which was replete with good fellow- 
ship. 

The committee in charge of the celebration included be- 
side Mr. Courtleigh, Dudley Field Malone, Collector 

of the Port of New York, representing the Government; 
Leonard Liebling, representing the musical newspapers; 
Charles B. Dillingham, representing the theatrical man- 
agers ; Walter Dainrosch, representing the American mu- 
sicians. 

JOHN PHILIP SofSA. 

from Manager Charles Dillingham to the ushers and clean- 
ers—gave a unique celebration in his honor at the huge 
theatre at the matinee performance. Precisely at four 
o'clock, the "March King," garbed in white from head to 
toe, appeared on the great stage and led his famous hand 
in his latest composition, "The New York Hippodrome 
March." Simultaneously, orchestras and bands from Maine 
to California played the same inspiring strains to the de- 
light of the Sousa enthusiasts all over this land. It was 
originally intended to have the work played in the first 
class theatres only, but as the news of the celebration 
spread, many requests reached the Hippodrome from mu- 
sicians everywhere, so that hotel, cafe, and motion picture 
orchestras united in the event. Even the military bands 
at the United States Army posts and the Marine Band in 
Washington had been added to the list. 

Not only in this country, but in England as well, the 
event aroused great interest. In addition to a personal 
message of congratulation from King George, Mr. Sousa 
received a cable from Major George Miller, bandmaster of 
the Royal Marine Band, stationed at Portsmouth, Eng- 
land, requesting him to hasten a copy of his new march 
on the next steamer, in order that the English musicians 
might also be represented in the great tribute and token of 
esteem. Major Miller's cable read in part: "We wish 
to participate in the anniversary tribute. Rush new march. 
Afraid too late, but will play 'Washington Post,' which 
has cheered millions of our heroes this past year." The 
manusenpt and band parts for the work left New York a 
week ago on the steamship St. Paul. 

After playing the "New York Hippodrome March," the 
band was heard in a travesty on "Good-bye Girls, Pm 
Through," and then followed the "March of the States," 
a feature of the daily program at the Hippodrome. When 
the march was ended and the great Hippodrome chorus 
crowded the huge stage, William Courtleigh, the shepherd 

SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY. 
re£h™tedh",/!   S°"sa's  ?Ir*!"'"y  anniversary  was 
iehedu£     it- T-°D    ot    Nor-„ °<   awordlng   « M neiiiile.     At   .!.4n   i\   M.,   while   Mr.   Sousa   was 
lading his b«Dd In ••The' New York H^pMg 
","■'?« OMbeatna In the dramatic theatre*X 
many of the leading mtlfta of the country simm 
lauio. slv struck up the same composition.' 
,.,',!, "V* same time those employed at. the Hlnpo 
drome tag plaaned to present Mr. Bousa wWa 
1 lie  token  of  their  es&in.    Each  of the   i,27J 
c c-utri&TTlv\ (!"  »;£P0dromc organization" KUtillmled  ten cents in  ^ :ter.    Thi> same amount 
ttahttl 5f ',a"h, 2?Alw' ■ *Paretmt?t%etd?" 

ken hi i,  vff?,r,,li,1"! wonii'"-,   This metal was taken by a Fifth  Avenue Jeweler, and  fashioned 
a  todsmtc him,l,lur,  which  »-as embellished 

trail SJSSt&r1*  am,nU   Mr-  "«■*  "»'- 
••Presents    to   John    PhlUp    Nu«.< 
I'U   tlw   upi   memoes   ot   the   .Veto 
roil Hippodrome, on  11 i« Birthday, 

, November 6th, isjj." 

MC \J 4 A Ah P-A'tt* 1    "/ Off l" 
f\ 

SOUSA'S BIRTHBXTCHEER. 
Bandmaster's New March to Be Played in 200 

Theatres Simultaneously on November 6 in 
Celebration  of  His  Birthday  Anniversary. 

\ novel plan of celebrating Joint Philip Sousa's 
I'irthday, which will be Saturday of this week, has 
been devised by the Hippodrome. The complete 

1 "-chestration of the bandmaster's new march, "The 
New York Hippodrome," has been sent to the or- 
chestra leaders of the theatres in the principal 
cities of the United States with the request that 
the piece be played that afternoon. Sousa makes 
his appearance for the ballet of the States shortly 
after I o'clock, and the orchestras have been asked 
to play the march as near this hour as possible. 

Orchestra leaders have shown great interest in 
the proposed demonstration of regard for the vet- 
eran bandmaster,'andArom present prospects about 
200 theatre orchestrasSdH be playing his composi- 
tion simultaneously, or nearly so. / 

a 

a 
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SOUSA'S 

I0AY ANNIVERSARY HUMIDOR 
■aster   and   Composer   61   Years 

and  Weir  York  Hippodrome 
_8tslf   Prepares   Celebration. 

YORK.   Nov.   6.—John   PhHIp 
bandmaster,   was   61   years  old 

►7. and  the  attaches and  company 
•'$* H,PP°<lrome  prepared  an  annl- 

celebration   for   him.     It   wns 
'after  Sousa  had   finished   waving 
baton for the "Ballet of the States" 

•"Hip. Hip, Hooray." 
•iy one  on  the Hippodrome's  pay 
contributed   a   silver   dime   to   be 

(Ited into bullion, out of which a Jew- 
' fashioned a humidor.    There were 

f of these 10-cent pieces.    The cover' 
! the  humidor   bears   a   gold   wreath 

nounted  by   an   eagle   under  which 
&n appropriate inscription. 

8fbe presentation   was   made   in   view 
l^the  audience   by   a   committee   for 

Snlch Wm. Courtilgh.  Shepherd of the 
Lambs, was spokesman. t 

Meanwhile,  at  nearly the same hour 
• theater  orchestras   in   200  cities   added 
| their felicitations, to  Sousa  by  playing1 

_hl» "New York Hippodrome March." 

OiffaJ Lw?W ' 

jprchestras Pay 
ITribute to Sousa 

Musicians All Over the 
Country Join in Honoring 
Bandmaster—Mme. Melba 
Returns — Leslie Carter 
Here Next Week—Julia 
Opp Is 111—News of Play- 
ers You Know. I 

I 
i 

\ 

A NOVEL   recognition     wag   mad* 
yesterday of John  Philip Sousa, 
America's noted bandmaster and 

composer, when something like 200 the- 
i ater orchestras, scattered over the Unit- 
*Ved   States,  played   simultaneously the 

march king's latest composition, "Tha 
JJaw York Hippodrome March." 

Tho celebration, which was in honor 
Of Pousa's sixty-first birthday, was ar- 
ranged by Charles Pillingham, man- 
fcgei of the New York Hippodrome, at 
Which paice the bandmaster and hi* 
players are engaged. 

Manager Pillingham passed the word 
'along to the various theaters that Sou- 
ssi   'altered   tho   Hippodrome   In   New 
v       *t precisely 4 P. M. for the Sat- 

'u     y matinee, and that this time was 
p      i taken as a cue by all particlpat- 
4i.te   orchestras.     It   is   estimated   that 
2 600 musicians took part in the tribute. 

.The local  Metropolitan   theater  would 
I have done  its share had a   production 
Seen playing the house which demand- 
ed an orchestra. 

ttiir*rfCii^W^*  Ib/lC 

John Philip Bousa recently de- 
clared himself in favor of woman's 
suffrage. "I can't for the world of me 
f,ee whv women shouldn't rota," says, 
the march king. "In the parlor, the, 
theater the church and every place 
else we can treat them with courtesy 
and consideration. I do not think that 
polling places are so low that women 
rannot go there."  ..__: 

March King Thinks Race, as We 

Know It, Is Doomed to - 

Destruction. 

IS  A  NEW  RACE COMING? 

Strange   Thoughts   of   Happy 
Man Who Writes Cheer- 

fulest Melodies. 

If there ever was a wholesome, 
happy man. It Is John Philip Sousa, 
who directs his band every evening 
in the Hippodrome. To look at him 
as he stands there moving his baton 
with that snappy precision which 
elicits such remarkable rhythm from 
his musicians, you would never think 
he thought such thoughts as those 
which are Indicated In the headline 
above this article. 

But he does. He thinks the human 
race, as it now exists in the world." 
has accomplished about all it Is des- |' 
tlned to accomplish, and must give : 
way before long to a higher type | 
which will achieve yet greater; 
things. \ 

Some may think this belief pessi- I 
mistlc,   but  In  the   large  sense  it  is ^ 
optimistic.     The   race   has   achieved L 
great things, and has paved the way 
for its successor.    But Its own hour ■ 
has   almost  struck   and  It  must  get ^ 
off the stage and let a new actor play : *, 
a part In the eternal drama of life. 

The  newcomers  will  be  what Bousa | 
calls  a  "root  race,"   that  Is,   not  an j 
evolution from man  as we know him, 
but a  new type arbitrarily created  to | 
serve  the purposes -of Qod,  or Provi- 
dence,  or nature,  or whatever it may 
finally be decided  to call  the  infinite. 
Thus it will be seen that Sousa is not a 
follower     of    Darwin,     nor    yet    of 

} Nietzsche,   the   mad  philosopher,   who 
loved to talk of the superman. 

Why are we doomed? 

Why We Are Doomed. 
Here John Philip Sousa shows him- 

self to be a poet, a philosopher, rather 
tha,u a cut and dried scientist. He 
thinks, not as the chemist and the 
physicist, fiddling with their pots and 
pans thedr atoms and their amoebae, 
think of life, but largely with the broad 
vision which comes to those who look 
within themselves for the answer to the 
eternal riddle. Here, in other words, 
Mr. Sousa hedges. He finds it hard to 
give tangible reasons. If you press 
him he will say: 

"W«U, for one thing, you must admit 
that man as we know him has far from 
conquered his original three enemies- 
fire, air and water. He has made great 
progress, to be sure, but he Is not yet 
safe *rom them. The bigger the steam, 
ens we build the v bigger the cataetro- 
phles when they sink. And the more 
man uses fire the more it rebels against 
him. It slays him 4n hto home, In ipub- 
Ho assemblages and in war. And we 
are not yet making the proposed aerial 
voyages to Europe. The higher we fiy 

' the harder we fall." 
▲ Sane Outlook. 

Sousa is essentially sane In his out- 
look upon life. He thinks that man Is 
largely the master of his own fate, and 
ha beUeves In hard work and a fair 
amount of play. He likes to go duck 
hunting every winter along the Potomac 
»r elsewhere that good sport may be 

found, he belongs to nair * 
more clubs, and he finds tlm> to write 
operas  and   novels,  as  welt   \a create 
marches and direct his band twice a day 
for most of the year.   Eve*v  man, he 
thinks, should strive tr Man Admirable 

i Crlchton.    This  wlntf.r   he  will  not  be 
' able to shoot ducks, for he is to be at 
: the   Hippodrome   every   afternoon   and 

evening until the end of the season. 
He Is an American of Americans, and 

he Is full of the spirit of patriotism that 
Is expressed In his music. His father 

' came to America In 1840, and he was 
born In Washington, almost In the 
shadow of the Washington Monument. 
"But my Americanism dates back fur- 
ther than this would indicate," he said. 
"Some of my ancestors were Portuguese 
explorers, the first of whom visited the 
American continent In 161s. That was 
before the Reformation and more than 
a century earlier than the Pilgrims 
landed at Plymouth Rock. My remote 
ancestors were Saracens." 

His Highest Compliment. 
Sousa says the highest compliment he 

ever received was from Hargua Plim- 
mer, a New Zealand author, with whom I 
he spent several days while on a tour of ' 
the world some years ago. As he 
boarded a steamer for Australia, the 
author said: "Mr. Sousa, you are the 
sanest man I have met In all my Ufa" 

"And yet," he was .told, "you would : 
condemn this wonderful clvillzation>to' 
death.   All these beautiful women, and 
fine men, and innocent children.   That; 
seems a melancholy thing, a pessimistic 

' outlook.   It does not seem sane.   Why 
not let our own race continue to de- 
velop?" 

Race (letting Wabbly. 
"It would seem, from surface Indica- 

tions, that we might continue to 
achieve greater and greater things, but 
looking more closely we And that the 
Aryan race, the highest type of hu- 
manity, Is getting wabbly. Is becoming 
afflicted with racial senility. It cannot 
control the enginery It has created or 
discovered. Its attempts to conquer the 
elements have become boomerangs. For 
Instance, to discover fire was a wonder- 
ful thing, and Prometheus or whoever 
really made the discovery was a hero, 
but civilization is now In danger of 
destruction because the use of fire la 
now the cause of the holocaust that ia 
sweeping over the most highly cultured 
nations—the flower of humanity. The 
greatest minds of the race cannot see 
a way to stop it. 

"Now, |n a lesser degree, when any 
system, like the Roman Empire, for 
Instance, or a language, has served Its 
purpose, It decays and diea The splendor 
of the Augustan age was thought to 
mean the continued domination of the 
world by Rome, but It was only the ripe 
bloom that preceded decay. So, in a 
larger degree, when an entire race has 
achieved Its utmost. It must die. There 
is no standing still In the universe 
there is either progress or decay. My 
theory is that every few millions of 
years—or perhaps in some thousands— 
a new root race Is created. How. is an 
eternal mystery. I cannot accept the 
Idea of man being descended from the 
lower animals. I am too religious for 
that, though I define Ood In my own 

J~ "'  ) **>• 

The great Hippodrome organ was added 
to the features of the concert at that play-. 
house last night. Ralph Brigham was the; 
organist and played "The Lost Chord," as 
an accompaniment to Herbert Clarke's cor- 
net solo, and Kubenstein'e "Kammenoi Os- 
trow" with Sousa's band. .Belle Storey. 
ssng. Nat Wills gave a monologue, the 
.Mi ram has played, and Charlotte and the 
Ice ballet appeared. 



A NOVELTY 
AT "HIP" CONCERT 

i 

Played in Conjunction With Sousa's 
Band   It   Pleases   Sunday 

Audience. 
The Sonsa concert at the Hippodrome 

provided rare novelty and variety last 
evening, -when the already attractive list 
of star features was augmented by the 
great organ, which has recently been 
overhauled and enlarged. This is the 
first time this magnificent instrument has 
been utilized under the Dillingham re- 
gime, and Mr. Sousa used it with fine ef- 
fect. It was first heard in conjunction 
with "The Lost Chord," a cornet solo 
by Herbert L. Clarke. Ralph Brigham 
was at. the organ. 

Another very effective novelty was 
Rubinstein's "Kanimenoi Ostrow," by 
Sousa's band and the organ combined. 
The remainder of part one introduced 
Miss Belle Storey in Puccini's "Aneora 
un Passo or via." Mr. Nat M. Wills in 
monologue and medley, nnd the "Sol- 
diers' Chorus" from "Faust" with 

f. Sousa's  septette of trombone soloists. 
During the interval between part one 

and two the Marimbas played in the 
promenade. 

The second half of the programme was 
devoted to Charlotte and the two- hun- 
dred pretty girls on ice. who skated their 
solos and introduced their novelties to 
the strains of Sousa's marches and Irv- 
ing Berlin's syncopated melodies. Alto- 
gether it was one of the most enjoyable 
and novel Sunday evening concerts yet 
given at the Hippodrome. • 

Sousa and New Organ 
Sunday Night at "Hip" i 
To-morrow night at the New York' 

I Hippodrome, as usual, Sousa's Sunday 
night concert will hold full sway. The 
popularity of these programmes never 

I) wanes,   and  the   "Hip"   has  provided 
| not only a most remarkable weekday 

, bill, but a Sunday diversion which Is 
drawing the crowds. \ 

Those   who   follow   the  Sousa  pro- 
grammes are accustomed to  novelty, 
and therefore It will be no surprise to 
find that the bill this week Is an all- 

! novelty   programme.     One   especially 
attractive feature will he the use of 

j the   fine   large   organ, which Charles 
Dillingham  has   had  overhauled   and 

| Increased   In   size   and   volume,   and 
which will be dedicated with fine et- 

'• feet by the March King.    One cornet 
soio, by Herbeit L. Clarke. 'The Lost 

||Chord," will be played with the com- 
bined accompaniment of Sousa's band 

land the organ, with Mr. Ralph Blng- 
ham officiating at the latter. 

■      Miss Belle. Storey, Mr. Nat M. Wills, 
the  Marimbas, Charlotte and  all  the! 

Lother snow nymphs of the sensational 
lice ballet, and the entire Hippodrome 
Ichorus   of  over  three  hundred   com- 
[plete the all-novelty list of features. 

■vJZvJ^r       ™>XwJlkr 
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HIPPODROME   ORGAN   FIXED. 
The   Hippodrome   organ,   which   has 

,een recently overhauled and enlarged, 
vas  used for the first  time under  the 
Mlingham.regime at the regular Sousa 

loncert last night.   It was heard tn con- 
duction with "The Lost Chord," a con- 

art aolo by Herbert ^U. Clarke and with 
Ma's hand in Rubinstein's "Kamme- 
Oateow." 

OOWJERTS PLEASE MANY. 
Performance   nt   Hippodrome   Best 

of   (lie  Season. 
Belle Storey, Nat M. Wills, the Ml- 

rambas, "Charlotte" and all her skaters 
combined to make the concert at ' the 
Hippodrome last night one of the best 
yet seen or heard. Sousa and his band 
played as usual. A particular feature 
of the programme was a cornet solo 
by Herbert L. Clarke, who played "The., 
Lost Chord" to the accompaniment ofj 
the band and organ. 

SOUSA'S BAND AIDS 
YALE HOUSEWARMING 

The Title Club began Saturday night a 
reek long housewarming In the new club 
IOUBS In Vanderbllt avenue without a sot 
irogramme  or   speeohes.    Old  member* 
nd younger ones celebrated the Tale vlo- 
ory over Princeton. 
Sousa's Band was present and played 

Tale tunes, heading parades around the 
dook and through the handsome new club 
louse with a mob of happy Yale men, very 
nany of whom had long since passed, the 
'Oslerizlng age," singing and giving the 
ong cheer. When 8""sa'a i?;m.t i<,ft an- 
itjfce* too* Us plao* 

y&j* 44 r 
YALE CLUB ECHOES 
BOWL VICTORY CRY 

Miniature     Gridiron     Records 
Moves Which F'ushed Tiger 

Line to Defeat. 
Yale's victory over Princeton added 

3olor and hilarity to the housewarming 
festivities that began yesterday at the 
bale's Club's new home, at Vanderbilt 
Avenue and Forty-fourth Street, some 
Tour hours before the big contest 
itarted in New Haven. 

Success over the Tigers was wir.ed 
and dined and toasted and flung into 
the ears of exuberant rooters by mem- 
ber* of their own clan, and many a 
?ood hat was dented by a friendly 
cane as the plays were recorded over 
a miniature gridiron provided for those 
who could not get away to New Haven. 

A special wire from the great Bowl 
lo the Yale Club reported the move- 
ment of the ball throughout the game. 
Those who observed the miniature 
gridiron knew what was going on with- 
in a minute after the plays were made. 

The first period which showed that 
Yale wasn't letting Princeton put any- 
thing over on them paved the way for 
intense excitement. When the second 
period began, and with Princeton one 
point behind in the score of 7 to 6, 
the stay at homes were hungry for 
Princeton money. Rumor had it that 
;here were some extravagant bets made 
by Yale men at other clubs in the 
neighborhood. When the plungers saw 
the turning of the tide in the third 
and decisive period, a certain long 
»nd narrow room in the south end 
of the second floor did a land office 
business. 

John Philip Sousa and his big band 
from the Hippodrome was camped in 
the lounge, and with the aid of brass 
and reed and drum dampened the 
sounds within that might have at- 
tracted attention without. 

[CELEBRATION IN YALE CLUg. 
Sousa's Band, Blue Fire, and Rous- 

ing   Choruses   at   Jollification. 
A reflection of the spirit which raged 

! in the Yale Bowl might have been ob- 
served yesterday afternoon In the crowd 
gathered   at   the   Yale   Club  at   Forty- 
fourth Street and Vanderbilt Avenue to 

, hear the returns from the Yale-Prince- 
ton game, which were received directly 
from the field over a special wire.   Each 
time that a gain was scored by Yale a 
cheer went up, which could be heard by 
passers-by    In   the    street,    and    when 
Way's touchdown was scored the cheers 
Were prolonged Into a roar that sounded 
like the cataract of Niagara. 

As soon as the game was ended ar- 
rangements were made for the evening. 

, John Philip Sousa was called up at the 
| Hippodrome, and although he said he 
never had engaged his band to play at 
a club before, he consented to do so on 
this occasion, for he said that he was 
particularly fond of the Yale men. He 
first played his own march. " El Cap- 
ltan," and great was the applause, but 
after the first three concert pieces had 
been played the Vale men assembled' In 
the lounging room called so Insistently 
for Yale music that Sousa consented to 
play " Boula Boula." 

As soon as the first notes of the rous- 
ing chorus were sounded, men left the 
soit-cushloned easy chairs and lounges 
and began to form n line that gradually 
was augmented until every one present 
joined in the snake dance. Bald reads 
and gray heads, young men and old. 
Joined in the line, which sinuously wound 
round the furniture in the lounging room 
and finally drifted out into the corridors 
and was lost. 

The band found that it knew some more 
Yale nines, and when it struck up 
" March On Down the Field," every 
voice In the club Joined in the old tune 
with such rousing effect that It was re- 
peated half a dozen times. 

Meanwhile blue lire was lighted in the 
street. An attendant of the eluh was 

[busy keeping the lilue flamt burning fur 
some time. During the supper period 
r.ien who had been at the game drifted In 
on the Yale train which returned fiom 
the game. A baggage car had been fit- 
ted out as a bar, and five bartenders 
served refreshment. 

The arrival of " Tom " Shevlln later 
was the signal for the greatest outburst 
of enthusiasm of the night. When he 
entered the club there was a concerted 
rush toward him, and a second later he 
was being carried around the rooms on 
the shoulders of the cheering Yale men. 
Just like the old days when he was the 
All-America end and one of Yale's foot- 
hall heroes. He was made to tell the 
story of the game as he saw it. and did 
•not hesitate to give full credit to the 
men of the team. Sousa's Band left In 
time to avoid missing their cue at the 
Hippodrome, and was succeeded by Van 
Baar's Orchestra, which played until 
long after midnight. In fact, the whole 
celebration lasted until the " wee, sma" 
hours," and was such a one as has 
seldom been seen. Among those who 
took part were B. H. Dwight, F. H. 
Vlatt. Louis C. Hay. George B. Ide. 
Ralph Bloomer, another former Yale 
football player of renown: Ray McOee. 
James R. Sheffield, and James Gamble 
Rogers. 
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The Sousa concerts, which are pro- 
viding    auch    unusually    fine    Sunday 
amuaement  at  the Hippodrome  under 
Charles    Dillingham's    direction,    pro- 
vided   rare   novelty   and   variety   lasti 
evening,   when   the  already   attractive- 
list   of   star  featurea  was   augmented 
by tha great organ which has recently 
been overhauled and enlarged.   This is 
the   first   time   that   this   magnificent 
instrument has been utilized under the', 
new regime and Mr. Sousa used it with 

! fine effect.    It waa first heard  In con- 
junction with "The Lost Chord," a cor- 
net solo by the World renowned Her-1 
bert  L.   Clarke.    Mr.  Ralph   Brigham; 
was at the organ. 

W. M. O. 
—. 1 .  .      i 
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600 to 700 Graduates of Old Eli, 

Oldest the Maddest, Inaugu- 

rate Building With Antics 

of Ancient Campus. 

SHEVUN IS MADE HERO 

DESPITE HIS STRUGGLES. 

Sousa's Band Quietest Note in 

Competition  With  Good 
Old "Boula! Boula!" 

Ibey h«ld a house warming in tbe 
Yale Club, No. 60 Vanderbilt 

Avenue, yesterday, "they" referring to 
MO or 700 graduate sons of old Ell Vale, 
whose school children had put in an 
«JoyaU» afternoon dragging the 
Prtnoeton Tiger ignomlniously around 
a football 0eld by his striped tail. 

The housewarming was really an 
extremely quiet and respectable af- 
fair until the ticker brought in joyful 
tidings and li. H. Invigut, Vale 'as, 
ilia fingers trembling so ho could 
scarcely hold the chalk, wrote on a 
blackboard in the grill room: 

"Yale, 18; Princeton, 7." 
Wow! Bam! And also Brok-a-Ke- 

Kaxl The Yale Club came to lite, the 
honeewarmlng took fire and those who 
had been dumb spoke. George E. Ide, 
former President of the club, who In 
hl» dignified business moments isi 
President of the Home Life Insurance 
Company, smote Frank H. Platt, his 
successor to the club's highest office, 
between the shoulder blades. They 
joined hands, they cheered, they for- 
got weak hearts, nerves and other 
insurance troubles, and took athletic 
chances around that grill room which 
would have placed them both forever 
In the "bad risk" class. 

Sonxn Plays "Down the Field." 
Hark! Listen to that roar of mar- 

tial brass, the trill of flutes and the 
•thrumming of bass viols from the sec- 
ond floor. It is Sousa's Hand, tipped 
oft* to the final score of the great foot- 
ball battle, and crashing into the 
Strains of "Down the Field." Through- 
out the twenty-two-etory building the 
battle song of Old Eh rang out from 
600 throats of old "grads." 

All   the   wonderfully   soft   leather 
chairs in the lounge room were va- 

. oated.    Hands  clasped, or hands on 
shoulders,   they   danced,  jostled  and 

| "milled"   like   restless   cattle   on   a 
j ranch. 

Then, at 7.45, In blew the remnants 
|*f the 800 who had taken the Bpecial 

to the game. "Blew in" Is correct, for 
happiness lent wings to their feet, and 

I big" men and little men simply floated 
to the lounge room. Then the tailk! 
The game was played over again; 
post mortems were in order—and, say, 
now about a little songT 

"Bon la"    Was    the    Keynote. 
"Boula, Boula, Boula, Boula!" Sing- 

ing, the big gathering scattered 
through the club, some to the grill- 
room again, others to the billiard and 
pool room. 

"Walter, hurry that broiled side of 
disgraced Tigor. Yes, yes, I want It 
now; it's a Speedy Rush order!" 

That was the standing joke of the 
grillroom, to make atrocious puns on 
the name of Princeton's football 
coac'i. Listen to that bunch in tho 
poolroom! 

"Thirteen ball In the corner pocket, 
Joe. 'Bright Cawledgo Yea-aars.' 
Seven ball 'cross side, Jimmy, you old 
Eli rascal!' 'March On Down the 
Field—Harvard's men may fight to 
the end, but Yale wlll-1-1 win-n-n.' " 

What happened at 10.15 P. M. in tho, 
course of this Yalo Club housewarm- 
ing? Oh, nothing of great account; 
Tom Shevlin merely walked In—Tom 
Shevlln. who took a disorganized Yalo 
football team that had been beaten 
bv Colgate and tied by Lehlgh and 
whipped it Into such a fighting spirit 
that it beat Princeton's great eleven 
decisively. 
Shevlln   ■Welcomed   to   Distraction. 

Can you picture what happened 
when Tom Shevlln, accompanied by 
Ralph Bloomer, walked Into the Yalo 
Club. Pandemonium didn't stop until 
Shevrin, red of face, flustered, fled 
again to the street. Ray McGee in- 
sisted on a speech, a score of other 
"grads" fought to get Shevlln on their 
shoulders, and only the great strength • 
of the famous Yale coach and the jam I 
of his excited worshippers saved him 
from being paraded In air nil over the 
club. 

Shevlin  said  he had  simply  mado 
the team feel It COULD beat Prince- . 
ton—therefore it HAD beaten Prince- 
ton.     Then     Shevlln    and    Bloomer 
dashed away. —l . 

I But that didn't stop the house- 
warming celebration. In the words of 
Louis C. Hay, VtaStf, President of the <■ 
club, It "added fuel >o our fire of en- 
thusiasm." This sentiment received , 
the immediate indorse hent of Chester 
W. Lvman, Yale '82. 

Another football hero who joined In 
the riot was Allan Corey, remembered 
better as "Pop" Corey, quarterback on 
tho 1911 Yale team. Other "old boys" 
were present, among them Mortimer M. 
Buckner, Vice President of the New 
York Trust Company; James R. Shef- 
field, President of the Republican Club; 
Dr. Alexander Lambert and Charles H. 
Sherrill, former Minister to Argentina 

It was a REAL house warming, after 
all, though it started with gloom hang- 
ing low. And tho housewarmlng will 
continue through to next Saturday. 

f • 

SOUSA'S   61st   BIRTHDAY 
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SOUSA RAGTIME AND ICE CARNIVAL 
AT "HIP". 

Sunday night October 31st tho Sousa concert at 
the New York Hippodrome was full of surprise and 
novelty. It was the most, enjoyable of the series. 

It was Ragtime night at the "Hip" and everyone 
Including the "Hip Hip Hooray" stars, the entire 
Hippodrome chorus, and all the skaters of the sen- 
sational ice ballet headed by Charlotte, participa- 
ted. John Philip Sousa selected an all-Syndocapted 
programme for his band numbers of parl one. 
ranging from raggimg fraud opera and Clarke's 
"Plantation Songs and Dance.-;" to Irving Berlin's 
favorite melodic.. 

As encores he played his own popular American 
marches, and also Introduced a new march, played 
in New York for the first time, called, "The Path- 
finder of Panama" and written by the March King 
in commemraoratlon of the Panama-Pacific Exposi- 
tion, 

A new solois Introduced by Mr. Sousa was Miss 
Sldonie Spera, who proved a most attractive colo- 
ratura Soprano.  Her number  "The  Shadow  Song" 
by Meyerbeer was delightfully given and enthusias 
tlcally received by the great audience. 

To keep up with the spirit of the evening, char- 
ming Relie Storey first sang "My Suwanee Row " 
with an obllgato accompainment to syncopated 
time and afterward sang "Chin Chin" the popular 
hit of "ITip Hip Hooray" with the entire chorus of 
three hundred. 

Nat M. Wills sang some parodies and read some 
"ragtime" telegrams which added a fine touch of 
commedy. 

Part two of the excellent programme consisted 
of the entire ice ballet, which is the sensation of 
Charles Dillingham's wonderous production now 
current here. All the imported solo skaters ap- 
peared including Hilda Reucherts, !'"• n Dallerup. 
Katie Schmidt, Pope and Kerner, the Naesses and 
the exquisite Charlotte. The latter, nol to he out- 
done by the stars of the first ha'f of the all Ame- 
rican music program skated to the new Raymond 
Huhbell "Charlotte Waltz". 

SOUSA IS KISSED ONCE AGAIN; 
■—BANDMASTER MAY WEAR MUZZLE 

If it keeps on, Sousa will either have to give 
up appearing with his band when prima donnas 
are singing on the stage of the New York Hip- 
podrome or wear a muzzle. Not long ago Emmy 
Destinn, appearing with Sotwa on the night that 
a contract for her return to the Metropolitan 
was signed, kissed the bandmaster in full view 
of the audience.    For a while after that Sousa 

New Wk. Nov. 7.—John I'Mlip Sousa's sixty- 
first birthday was celebrated throughout the 
country yesterday; however, the festivities cen- 
tered at the Hippodrome. The bandmaster was 
presented with a handsome silver humidor with 
a gold medallion bearing his picture on the top 
by the member! of the Hippodrome staff, the 
presentation speech being mnde by William 
Oourtleign, shepherd of the Lambs. Hundreds 
of congratulatory telegrams were received by 
Mm from musicians in all parts of the country. 
 ■       u  »»■',. 

These Sundays  at  the Hippodrome 
are just,one Sousa concert a.fter an- 

' other, to the delight of thousands who 
j formerly heard the famous bandmas- 
ter but once a year,   l^ast night Her- 
bert Clarke was cornet soloist in the 

' "Lost   Chord"  and   Sousa's  excellent 
trombone sextet favored .tho company 
with    the    "Soldiers'    Chorus"    from 
"Faust"     During    intermission    the 
crowd  flocked  to  the Hobby   to  hear 
ev-huea of Saa"*PYanidsco's soon closing 
exposition from the novel Guatemala 
Marimba Band. ..., 

was   careful,   but   the   other   night   it  happened 
again. 

Tamaki Miura, the diminutive Japanese so- 
prano who appeared in Boston not long ago, after 
she had(>finished singing '•The Last Rose of 
Summer," suddenly pounced upon the composer, 
who had momentarily relaxed his vigilance, and 
imprinted a kiss, as high as she could, on the 
famous whiskers. The bandmaster is of a retir- 
ing nature and feels that now a Bohemian and 

jjanese prima donna have kissed him, neutral- 
'■■■' "revindicated and, there need be ngjpore. 
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Audience   at   the   Hippodrome   Re- 
membered Hia Birthday. 

Sousa's    prom-ammo    nt    the    Hippo 
Uronie last Sunday night was not sugges- 
tive of a celebration of tlip popular com- 
PdWr's birthday, but many in the great 
audience knew of the event and express- 
ed   their  congratulations.in   appearance 
that  was more than  usually demonstra- 
tive.    The only selection    that    seemed 
especially suggestive of the occasion was 
,»ou.<ui s   meditation     number.   "Songs  of 
JOrate and Clory." a benutiful collection 
j<* religions music. 

Following the arrangement used at the 
^preceding Sunday night concert, Sousa 
[and his baud in the second part of the 
programme were placed on a high plnt- 

J"^* ,I,e rear of t,,p I"r8,? ice Miirface 
*nd Charlotte with all the other skating> 
«tars skated about him to the strains | 

(Of Irving Berline's syncopated tunes aud 
Kaymond Hubbell's new "Charlotte 

| Waltz. 
There was something to plcu»> every- 
ie. as the first half of the programme 

ras arranged by Sousa with a view to 
'btaming the greatest possible variety. 
Je played a new suite of his owii. 
lx>oking Ipward," in addition to his 
i«editation number. His cornet soloist, 
ierbert L. Clarke, chose "Showers of 
*old as his contribution to the eveu- 
"ig s gayety. 
-Orville Harrold's best liked tenor solo 
m* a new song by Oley Speaks. "When 
he Boys Come Horn**." a new patriotic 
lumber   which promises to become popu- 
•r.     This popular American tenor never 
Appeared  to    better    advantage,  nor  in 
wter voice than last evening.  He shared 
tonors    wiah    Sonsa's    soloist.     Sidonie 
pero, whose "Villanello." by Del Aoiua. 
as    charmingly    rendered.    This    was 
•issSpero's    second     appearance     with 
HUM and she is making a great impres- 

lon upon the Hippodrome Sunday night 
•atrons. 
^ .M- .,WiI^ RaTp a hi,IW Jovial •uch to the big festival with comic 
ngs. 

[       SOUSA  IS  SIXTY-ONE 
John Philip Sousa celebrated his 

Isixty-first birthday at the Hippo- 
Idrome on Sunday evening, Nov. 7. 
■After the ballet of the States, Will- 
liam Courtleigh went on the stage and 
■told what a good fellow and bp.nd 
Tleader Mr. Sousa was. He then pre- 
sented the conductor with a hand- 
Isome silver humidor, with a gold 

nedallion, bearing Sonsa's picture 
bn top. This was the gift of the 1.274 
Inembers of the Hippodrome staff. 

s 
The Sousa concert last  night  at tka 

lippodrome provided novelty and variety, 
rhen the already attractive list of star 

features was augmented  by  the organ, 
lich has recently been overhauled and 

Enlarged.   This is the first time that thi« 
Instrument has been utilized under the 
Lew regime and Mr. Sousa used it with 
Fine effect.   It was first beard in con- 
junction with "The Lost. Chord," a cornet 

»k> by the world renowned Herbert h, 
Clarke.   Mr. Ralph Brigham was at tha 
iju. 

Another very effective novelty lrt*,' 
tubenstein's "Kamtnenoi Ostrow," by 
rasa's band and the organ combined. 
The balance of part one introduced Mum 
elk Storey, in Puccini's "Ancora un 

or via:" Mr. Nat. M. Will*, in 
jlogue and medley, and the "Soldiers' 

from "iratirt," with Souaa'a M»- 

MANY FEATURES AT THE 
HIPPODROME CONCERT 

An interesting programme, and one 
that included several sprprises, was 
offered at the Hippodrome concert 
last night 'by Charles Dillingham. 
Sousa's band played the overture 
from "Robespierre," In which the 
weird and gloomy opening suggests 
the desolation In France at the close 
of the Reign of Terror. Herbert L. 
Clark, assisted by Ralph Brigham nf 
the organ and the Sousa Band, played 
the cornet solo, "The Lost Chord." 
Miss Belle Story, of the "Hip Hip 
Hooray" Company sang Puccini's 
"Ancora un Passo or via." The so! 
dier chorus from "Faust" was ren- 
dered as a trombone selection by 
Messrs. Cory. Clarke, Finnir. Lyon. 
Williams. Perfetto and Garing. Nnt 
Wills gave one of his Inimitable med- 
leys and monologues. Katie Schmidt 
and Ellen Dallerup, with Hilda Ruck- 
erts, from the Admiral's Palace in 
Berlin, were featured. Preceding the 
ensemble and finale, which brought 
the concert to a close. Charlotte at the 
ice-skating carnival delighted the au- 
dience. At the eighth concert, to be 
given next Sunday night, Sousa ami 
his band, with all the stars from "Hip 
Hip Hooray" and Charlotte will ap- 
pear, y 

r* 
BEST OF THE SERIES. 

Concert at the Hippodrome Aronici 
Enthusiasm. 

The Sunday night concert by Sonaa 
and his band surpassed anv in the series 
that has been so popular at the Hippo- 
drome for the last two months. Sousa, 
himself, usually calm and immune to 
unmeasured applause, was visibly af- 
fected by the enthusiasm of the great 
audience. Once he returned to the stage 
after retiring to bring in the soloist, and 
played a  second encore. 

Most of the marches that have made 
Sousa famous were used to supplement 
a programme that was rather more 
classical than usual. The first number 
was the overture. '•Robespierre," by 
Litolff. a dramatic interpretation of 
scenes  during  the  French  Revolution. 

A new feature and one that added 
greatly to the concert was the use of 
the great organ in two of the numbers. 

Herbert L. Clarke, concert soloist, won 
new favor iiu "The Lost Chord" and 
"The Carnival of Venice." Miss Belle 
Storey was the soprano soloist and Nat 
Wills appeared in his humorous mono- 
logue and medley. 

The second part of the programme 
consisted of ice skating with intricate fig- 
ure work  by Charlotte and other star*. 

Arrangements have been completed for 
the appearance of Emmy Destinn and 
Maggie Tevte with Sousa's band at the 
Sunday right concerts at the Hippodrome 
during December. Negotiations are also 
being carried on for the engagement of 
other operatic stars of equal brilliance. 

Mme. Destinn will appear Sunday, De- 
cember 12. and Maggie Teyte on Decem- 
ber 5 and 26, giving a different pro- 
gram at each concert. They will sing 
arias from their best known operas. Thin 
coming Sunday, Orville Harrold and Ruth 
MarTammany  will be the soloists. 

T HE worst pianist among mod- 
ern composers is also the 
wealthiest bandmaster and he 

is John Philip Sousa, who celebrated 
his 61st birthday anniversary last 
Saturday. A special musical pro- 
gram was prepared at the Hippo- 
drome, New York, in honor of the 
event and the press agent of the big 
show asked bands in several cities of 
the country to play Sousa composi- 
tions as a mark of respect. 

Sousa is the most popular Ameri- 
can composer. For three years he 
was a musician apprentice in the U. 
S. Marine corps, and for 12 years 
served as conductor of the Marine 
band. It was as bandmaster of that 
organization that Sousa was decked 
out in the most spectacular uniform 
in the service of the government. It 
was a modest affair of scarlet and 
gold and was as noisy as one of his 
own marches. 

Seven comic operas have been 
composed by Sousa, but not all have 
been successful. These were "El Cap- 
itan," "The Bride Elect," "The 
Smugglers," "Desiree," "The Char- 
latan," "The Military Maid" and 
"Chris and the Wonderful Lamp." At 
present he is working on the score 
for an opera to be called "The Irish 
Dragoon." Aside from his operas 
and marches, Sousa wrote a novel, 
"The Fifth String" and another, 
"Pipetown Sandy" and he has pub- 
lished a "Sousa Year Book," a col- 
lection of essays. Sousa has written 
a book of instruction for the violin, 
for he played that instrument from 
the time he was 10 years old until 
he was 21. 

It has been a busy life for Sousa, 
and his compositions, novels and in- 
struction books have netted him a 
fortune, not to mention his concerts. 
Sousa has given some 17,000 concerts 
in all parts of the world; has trav- j 
eled 700,000 miles without accident 
and has played his American tunes 
before kings and presidents. 

*    *    * <n ^c 1 
Whose Birthdhy is This? \ 
John Philip Sousa, the famous com- 

poser and bandmaster, is 61 today. 
His name was SO—and he was ad- 
dressed thus with U.S.A. (for Unitcl 
States of America)—by error theso 
letters were added to his name and ho 
adopted them. 

M '• 1* 

Irtndaj 
Sousa Was Never 

Sousa took his recent birThday as an 
occasion to dispose definitely of the 
ancient rumor that bis real name is So 
and that he added the "usa" for 
patriotic purposes. 

"I was born," he says, "on the Nov. *, 
1854. on G street, southeast, near Old 
Christ Church, Washington, D. C. My ( 
parents were Antonio and Elizabeth 
Trinkhaus Sousa. I was christened 
John Philip in Dr. Flnkel's church, 
northwest, Washington, D. C, and 
would say, had I an' opportunity to bo 
born again, I would select the same 
parents, the same city, and the same 
time. My parents were absolutely op- 
posed to race suicide and were the 
authors of a family of 10 chlldren,*six 
of .whom are now living—all married 
»i»« .«•».-.« 'w§ij lit the family, llnfc; w» 

i well, Indeed,  that I should  say about 
tb*  name  of-j»p*fij«iul ^Bpplant 

m^kAHffH^ ** a*"" flHwnal na 

/•; 
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SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY MADE A NATIONAL EVENT 

Bandmaster's    Latest     March 
Played Simultaneously in All 
Parts of the Country  on  the 
Anniversary — The     "March 
King" Is Now Sixty-One 

OELDOM   has  so expressive  a   tribute 
*J    been paid an American musician as 
that paid to John Philip Sousa on Nov. 
H,  when  theater orchestras  in   all  parts 
of   the   country   simultaneously   played 
"The New York Hippodrome March," in 
celebration of the sixty-first birthday of 
the  famous   bandmaster-composer.     The 
testimonial   was   arranged   by   Charles 
Dillingham, manager of the Hippodrome, 
where Mr. Sousa is daily heard, and the 
importance of the bandmaster as a na- 
tional figure was brought home to every- 
body.    A committee which included Wal- 
ter Damrosch, Dudley Field Malone, Wil- 
liam Courtleigh of the Lambs' Club and 
R. H. Burnside waited upon  Mr. Sousa 
at   the  big   Sixth  Avenue  establishment 
and the Hippodrome audience, reinforced 
by the army of players, showed  its ap- 
proval in deafening applause when  Mr. 
Courtleigh  presented  Mr. Sousa  with a 
gold and  silver cigar humidor, the gift 
of the 1274 members of the Hippodrome 
organization.   When the conductor's lat- 
est march was played here it was echoed 
in   San   Francisco,   St.   Louis,   Buffalo, 
Pittsburgh, Chicago, Kansas City, Cleve- 
land, Baltimore,  Boston,  Detroit,  Wash- 
ington, Philadelphia, Syracuse, Rochester 
and in all of the Wells Circuit theaters 
of   the   South    and   the    Weis    Circuit 
theaters of Texas. 

Sixty-one years rested lightly upon 
the famous leader as he shook hands with 
friends at the Lambs' Club earlier in the 
day. There he lunched with a represen- 
tative of MUSICAL AMERICA. 

The March King modestly demurred 
when he was asked if his presence at the 
Hippodrome for a prolonged stay in this 
city after a twelve-years' intermission, 
might not mean another era of popular 
marches like those of the '90s. An en- 
thusiastic appreciation of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," "The Washington 
Post," "The High School Cadets," "Lib- 
erty Bell," "Hands Across the Sea" and 
others was still fresh in the reporter's 
mind. Mr. Sousa admitted the pos- 
sibility of a renewed popularity for 
marches, in the natural course of events, 
but of his own influence would say little. 

"Music goes in cycles," he said. "The 
public becomes interested in a certain 
style of composition and it will run along 
for a time. It seems as though the Kind 
Nature that inspires the writer prepares 
the world to receive it. As long as men 
march or keep step just so long will 
marches be the music of the world and 
when they are not at the height of popu- 
lar favor dance music will be." 

As to "National Music" 

Mr. Sousa professed a strong dis- 
belief in so-called national music, de- 
claring that whatever was fresh and 
novel was imitated wherever it met with 
success and that those who by scientific 
scrutiny detected racial and climatic in- 
fluences were wide of the mark. 

"In France shall we consider 'national' 
the music of Gounod or Debussy?" he 
asked.    "They are as far apart "as the 
nnloc 

i vtr 
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John Philip Sousa, World-Famous Band- 
master and Composer, as He Is To- 
day at the Age of Sixty-One (Photo 
Hartsook), and as He Appeared When 
He Was Twenty-One 

"The very minute we start to talk of 
American music someone mentions rag- 
time. There is plenty of beautiful music 
from our writers that has nothing to do 
with ragtime. For some reason or other 
people dwell upon the word ragtime as 
though it hypnotized them. It makes an 
audacious mouthful. I remember a 
little girl of sixteen who got up her 
courage one day and said 'damn.' It was 
more of a surprise to her than to those 
who heard it. The 'low-brows' like to 
talk about ragtime to deride the 'high- 
brows and the 'high-brows' use it to 
make fun of the 'low-brows.' The fact 
remains that when it's clever we like to 

rSonsibl^1688 °f the ki"d of 'b'ows' 
Mr. Sousa, like most of our other writ- 

fh^and^nte,pret.ers of mus*. Relieves 
that good compositions are inspired and 
as such are bound to live.    In this con 
nection  he  mentioned  the  recent period 

thevVf^n b£came so commonP hat they faded of effect through their very 
numbers. Despite this there were some 
written   at   that   time   which. are   stTll 

Active as Ever as a Composer.! 
Mr. Sousa Is Now at Work' 
Upon Two Operas, Besidesl 
Appearing with His  Band in] 
Two Daily Concerts 

played because of their highly inspira- 
tional quality. The elder Strauss, John 
and Joseph Strauss, Joseph Lanner, Lib- 
itsky and (iungl, he declared, wrote for 
the sheer love of writing and their 
works have survived. 

Never-Ending Enthusiasm 
Asked if he found pleasure in conduct- 

ing his band equal to that experienced 
when he first took up the baton thirty- 
five years ago. Mr. Sousa answered 
affirmatively. 

"The very moment you lose enthu- 
siasm because of a 'swelled head,' for 
instance, your public loses enthusiasm 
Let us estimate that the Hippodrome 
plays to 70,000 persons a week If for 
two weeks I felt a lack of enthusiasm 
L ,ff Percentage of 140,000 persons 
would feel it also. What they could say 
would down an artist so completely that 
he could never hold his head up agai 
When a man pays money for a seat be 
expects the best an artist can give and 
*e success 0f the performer depend" 
upon   ^continued,     never-ending    enthu- 

There was a twinkle in the conductor's 
iK  at   mention   of  the   rumor   that   hi- 

[ion1CofV!l\'"iiRiuall-v John So> contradie'- 
gjyen     Which' however, has often been 

"That proved the greatest advertising 
I ever received," he said. "Someone had, 
inadvertently, perhaps, remarked that I 
was a Creek and that my name had ap- 
peared on my trunk: 'John So, U. S. A.' 
For a long time I received letters from 
individuals who addressed me 'John So.' 
In Germany on the strength of this, 
some effort was expended to assure t! ■ 
public that my real name was Sigismui.il 
Ochs, the initials of which, preceding tic 
U. S. A., would also account for 
name. I don't recall whether the 
plause in Berlin was any greater or 
In England a similar practical joke 
employed, it being stated that I 
Sam Ogden, of Yorkshire, and had em 
grated to America." 

In  justice  to  the  distinguished  bam! 
master it should  be said that the nam. 
Sousa is Portuguese and has  illustrious 
mention in history, dating back to 1619 

Born  in  Washington and educated  al 
the Esputa Musical  Academy, Sousa a* 
a boy took private lessons in music, I'"! 
which  he showed  unusual talent and al 
the age of twelve  was an exceptional! 
good   violinist.     His   father   refused   t! 
permit him to play in a circus, despid 
effort brought to  bear, and the boy be 
came  an  apprentice  at the barracks <» 
the United States Marine Corps.   For ;i 
year and a half he drew his pay every 
three months, but he spent fifteen year' 
there, during twelve years of which he 
was conductor.    As a conductor and an 
orchestra violinist, he spent ten years in 
the theatrical business.    In  1802 he or- 
ganized the band he still conducts, thrc 
of the members of which have covere 
700,000 miles with him.   In all this travi 
he   has   never   had   a   serious   mishap 
although   his  tours   have  taken   him   to 
every country.   On his single, memorabl. 
tnn around the world he covered 60,000 
miles.    This he regards as the greatest 
experience of his career. 

my 
ap 
not. 
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Yf, /3 / ( f 
Played the World Over 

The marches of Sousa have long been 
[played   in   every   country,   armies   still 
inarch to them and it is safe to predict 
that they will never be forgotten.    It is 

Ithus that the composer is the founder of 
la   school   of  military  and   dance   music 
I which will ever return in cycles of popu- 
larity.      He   has   written   comic   operas: 

|"The* Smugglers," "Desiree," "El Capi- 
Itan,"    "The    Charlatan,"    "The     Bride 
|Elect," "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," 

'The  Free   Lance" and  "The  American 
[Maid."     He  wrote a  short   novel,  "The 
'Fifth   String,"   followed   by   "Pipetown 
i Sandy," of greater length, a volume of 
•essays  and  a  "Sousa  Year  Hook," con- 
taining extracts  from  his  writings.     A 
textbook   on   the   trumpet   and   drum   is 

'used  in  the   United  States  service, and 
I there is also a violin instruction book. 

It   was   Sousa's  book.  "The   National, 
Patriotic and Typical Airs of All Lands," 

|compiled  from material largely supplied 
[by   the   State   Department,   that   caused 

'Hail,  Columbia" and  "The  Star  Span- 
l^gled Banner" to be officially recognized. 
I The Navy Depaitment ordered that the 
former be played on all the ships of the 

I navy as morning colors and the latter as 
evening colors.   Since, however, "The Star 
Spangled Banner" has come to be played 

! on  both  occasions. 
Mr. Sousa has played before many 

I governmental beads and has been twice 
I decorated by France: as Officier d'Aca- 
idemie Francaise and Officier de l'lnstruc- 
[tion Publique. 

Of all his marches .Mr. Sousa considers 
|"Stars and Stripes Forever" as the best. 
JThis is not because it has met with per- 
Ihaps the greatest enthusiasm of any of 
I his   compositions   wherever   it   has   been 
played.    He is still writing busily during 
his spare moments and before long will 
have two operas "The  Irish   Dragoons," 
and   "Victory,"   ready   for  his  ever  ap- 

preciative public. G. C. T. 
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yiVtiu&rnm 
<sinc Kcuerung, bie bid Sfrdlano, 

fftnb, Kai .fterr <S&. Siumafjam Bet bent 
Sonjert int .§ippot>Tom gctroffcn. Smifn 
mit fcincr .flofcHc befinbct fid) auf 
etner ^lattform mitten auf bctn l&S* 
felb; rings urn iijn rummeln fid) bie 
eregemtett CUcftalten be§ Scfilittfdmb* 
Solicits. „$ip, #ip, 4joornti" rfieht mil 
icinen uberiafdjenben Effelten unb 
fd)neH inedjfetnben SUbem fortgefebt 
boHe $aufer. 

«tnc 9?euerung ect ben (Soiffasfton* 
aetien on Sonntagen im .^pobrom tft 
bie 3Witroirfung bet grofeen, eoHig reno* 
bierten Drger. ftalpfi, Srig&ton fbieRe 
bicfelfie am bergartgenen <2onntag. £a3 
8uforin*nlt)irfen bon Crgrf unb £u 
djeftef IJatfe einen iibettooltigen fdjimen 
<£ffert. .$*n aroeiten Sett be3 <5onn* 
tagSprpgrammS fiMten Gfjazrotte unb 
tfire 200 $ubfd)en jimgen Sd)rW$djitf|- 
Iquferinnen ou3. -v^^ 

ftteC A %y*l "A/,!- 
. "America First" is the title of 

Sousa's latest march. It would be ex- 
cellent mu*ic with which to march 
certain, hyphenated .peopie out of the 
country .back to the warring coun- 
tries ... where they would haws''* full 
ounm-tunity tt^vent- their biffliBWent 
f ecllngs. 

r <jl. $. #iw>obrome. 

S5aS geftrtge Mbenbtonjert im fcipbo* 
btome lcat tntebet in alien Waumen au3« 
bettouft, unb ba<5 ^ublilum unterhteU 
fid) gans ptadjtig. Soufa tft unctfebobf* 
lid) in feincn luftigen Sarbictungm, abet 
and) emfterc Xdne berftcbt er mit fctnet 
beriit)mten ftabette gar ubctjmgenb ju 
bringen. Sin ^ugaben lann cr nie genug 
leiften. SDet „23anbmaftet" lourbe abet 
ben garjlreidjm Rtdften be§ .ftibpobtomS 
auf ba3 SSefte untetftiifet. §ett Wat. TO. 
SBitlS ift etner bet Siieblinge beS s}Jubtu 
fum3, fSfxt. S3elle Stotet) gefallt butch 
ibre fdjonen Stimmmittel unb tfjren lieb= 
lichen ©efang, unb Jytl. Btywtott* uub 

! bie ubrigen „eie=5ci)mpl)en" entjiiden 
butd) bie (Sraaic unb Staghalftglcit ihtet 
gistijnae. ©eftetn gab e2 nod) cine be= 
fonbete Slnjiebung in bet aum etftenmal 
etptobten neubetgetid)teten Otgel, bie bet 

. Dtganift J&ett SStabb mit ftattcm ©tfolg 
su lltngenben Sbnen btacbte. 
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Orchestras of Nation 
Pay Tribute to Sousa 

[By Tribune I.rosrd W lri>1 
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—SoXin Philip 

Sousa, known as the "March king." 
was paid an honor today in many 
theaters of the United States when 
his latest composition, The New York 
Hippodrome march, was played by 
orchestras in honor of his birthday 
anniversary. 

When Mr. Sousa reported at his: 
dressing- room of the Hippodrome to- 
day he found many American beauty 
roses and chrysanthemums and be- 
gonia leaves and sheaves of tele- 
grams, cablegrams and birthday let- 
ters from a committee that included 
Walter Damrosch, Dudley Field Ma- 
lone, Leonard Liebllng, R. H. Burn- 
side and Shepherd W. Courtleigh of 
the Lambs, who headed the commit- 
tee in charge of the birthday sur- 
prise party, | 

OPERA STAES AT HIPPODROME. 

Emmy   Ueittlnn  itud   Matcair   Tr>t«- 
to  >i«K There   \<»i   Month. 

Arrangements were effected yesterday 
for the appearance of Efcnmy Destinn 
and Maggie Teyte with .Souea's band 
at the Sunday night concerto at the Hip- 
podrome during December. Negotiations j 
are also being carried on for tho en- 
gagement of other operatic stars of 
equal brilliance. 

Mine. Destlnti will appear Sunday, De- 
cember 12, and Maggie Teyte on Decem- 
ber 5 and 26, giving a different pro- 
gramme at each concert. They will 
sing arias from their best known operas. 
This coming Sunday Orvillo Harrold 
and Ruth MacTanwnany will be tho solo- 
ists. 

yvu-^y-u u   ; r 
Unerntlc stum With Sousa. 

By an arrangement effected yesterday, 
the Sousa Sunday night concerts at the 
Hippodrome will be augineuted by such 
Operatic stars as Emmy Destinn nun 
Maggie Teyte. Mmc. Destiun will ap- 
pear on Sunday, December 12. Maggie 
Teyte will be iteard on December 5 and 
'MJ. 

L 
PLAYS "B001A BOOLA" 

AT A YALE JAMBOREE. 
When Football Score Came In 

Frank Platt Just Had to 

Have a Band. 

The outburst in the new Yale Club 

when the wire brought the news that1 

Saturday's game had ended with the 

stfore Yale, 13—Princeton, 7, was one 
whirh startled the guests In tho Bllt- 
more, across the way. But even 
those who could hear the noise could 
rot imagine the scenes of abandoned 
joy which were producing the racket. 
There -was a combination of tango 
and snake dance and plain and fancy 
fit-throwing headed by Frank H. 
Platt, President of the Club, and 
President Ide of the Home I»lfe In- 
surance Company. After about three 
minutes of whooping and short out- 
bursts into something: like melody 
Mr. Platt stopped short with a scowl. 

"This' is rotten," he said. "There 
ought to be a band. Rotten. Must 
have a band. How long does It take 
to get a band together in this darned 
town anyway? Anybody know a band 
we can get, quick?" 

"Why not get Sousa over from the 
Hippodrome?" asked a younger grad- 
uate with entirely humorous Intent. 

"Say," gasped Mr. Platt. "Say. I 
you've got brains." He started on j 
tho run for tho nearest telephone, 
calling over his shoulder a renewed 
appreciation of the intellectual ca- 
pacity of tho man making the sug- 
gestion. 

Those who followed him reached 
the telephone just after he had Sousa 
on the wire. They heard only his 
end of the convcrstatlon. 
"Yea.... At    the   Yale    Club....Oh, 

blow your engagement for to-night ' 
Well,  then why can't you come now 
and   play   until   seven? Yes,   from 
five to seven.... Why not?... .Well, j 
HOW much?....Oh, scat, man, HOW; 
much — A thousand dollars from tlvc 
to seven—for heaven's sake get 'em' 
ovier here and be quick about It—all of 
'om—and say, get some other band to 
come over to follow you at 7 o'clock 
and play the rest of the night.. .Come 
right along, we're waiting." 

Within half an hour the whole Sousa I 
contingent swung majestically up th» 
great stairway, playing "Uoola, Boola, i 
Boola, Boo!" with young and old, fat 
and-thin, swinging, capering inlo line] 
Whind, breaking into the melody with 
wild, cave-man growls and cheers and I 
shrieks as the spirit moved.   And the 
other band,  Von Itaar's, took up the 
refrain  as   tho  Sousa   men   marched 
out two hours later.   Neither tho mu- 
sicians or the Yale men can remem- 

; bcr   exactly   when the   second   band 
quit. 

ft 

■ 



John Philip So&sa 1 alks ot Hunting 
Days on His Game Preserves 

m John Philip Sousa. the world's fa- 
■OUS bandmaster, is one of th<- most 
Enthusiastic trapshooters in the ama- 
gpttT ranks. He has made the sub- 
tftkBt of connecting with the flying 
disks In mid-air a study, until he Is 
.Bow a recognized authority In the 
tame. Recently, in the course of a 
conversation, Sousa was reminiscing 
and stated a line of facts, also some 
personal experiences that will un- 
questionably be of Interest to local 
sportsmen. 

"I am the happy possessor of a 
1,000-acre preserve in North Carolina. 
where I put in a great deal of my 
time during the shooting season. I 
find the recreation 1 get aflcld the 
moat enjoyable and conducive to good 
health of all lines of sports. When 
out with my gun, I completely relax, 
mentally and physically. There is al- 
ways sufficient excitement and antici- 
pation connected with field shooting to 
cause me to forget all business cares 
and enjoy life. It gives me an op- 
portunity to commune with nature !n 
its different phases. The study of 
game and the habits of the same h- 
a molt interesting feature  of outdoor 

"Last, but not least, comes the 
•punter,' the darkey who know, the 
swamps, the trails and the most lik«- 
ly places to find game. He is the type 
that amuses, disgusts, entertains, th.n 
finally wins one's admiration for Ms 
simplicity if nothing more. He Is 
ag^eable at all times, never ventui- 

n opinion that would in any way 

conflict  with   an   idea   you   might   ad- 
vance. 

"This Is In every way descriptive 
of my punter 'Mose.' We wore com- 
ing from a duck bunt, headed for my 
lodge. The water was high and we 
were in a big ditch with u ridge on 
either side. 'Mose' made a discovery. 
There was a marsh rabbit hiding un- 
der a small log on the bank. After 
some difficulty I located the rabbit 
and immediately started him for rab- 
bit heaven, much to the gratification 
of 'Mose.' who knew he would fall 
heir to the animal. As a matter of 
fact, if there is anything a darkey 
loves on this earth outside of possum, 
it is a marsh rabbit (cross between 
a   jnck   rabbit   and   a   cotton   tail). 

"Before reaching the lodge I killed 
several rabbits, and after each death 
'Mose' had a paroxysm over my ele- 
gant shooting. Just bf-fore we ar- 
rived home. I saw a brace of blue- 
wing teal coming down wind. They 
certainly were making time. Just be- 
fore reaching the boat they divided, 
one to the right and the other to the 
left. 1 shot first right and then left 
for as fine a double as I had ever 
made in my life. Freighted with sat- 
isfaction, I turned to 'Mose' for a word 
of commendation and approval. No 
comment from 'Mose.' Finally I sug- , 
gested that I had made a nice double, i 
•Yes, sah. but that shot you made on 
the rabbit was the grandest piece of 
shooting that I ever saw.' Mose' 
never could be interested in any- 
thing but my rabbit work."—Brooklyn 
Eagle. 

-7/J 

y Tribute to Sousa; 
Notes in Music Wor 

Two thousand musicians and a 
great throng of the public to-day 
are celebrating the anniversary of 
John Philip Sousa's birthday. 
Charles Dillingham planned the 
unique affair. Sousa Is playing in 

I   the   New   York   Hippodrome.     Mr. 

NEWS OF PLAYS 
AND PLAYERS 

Dtllinghan.   sent   out   the   sugges-   | 
tion across this country and abroad   I 
that   musicians   and   managers   co- 
operate    this    afternoon   and   play 
the march king's latest success, his 
"New   York  Hippodrome  March." 

.itaJi c 

AMUSEMENTS. J 

Emmy Destinn and Mag- 
gie Teyte to Appear at 

Sousa Concerts. 
Not content with an all-night box 

office at the Hippodrome, Charles B. 
'Dillingham is reaching out and out and 
out Emmy Destinn and Maggie Teyte 
were announced yesterday as extra at- 
tractions at forthcoming Sousa Sunday 
concerts, and additional operatic stars 
are hinted at. Mine. Destinn will ap-' 
pear on December 12, while Miss Teyte 
trill be seen December 5 and 26. 

Business fell off a little at the mid- 
night box office during the early hours 
this morning, and the reserves from 
only three stations were able to keep 
the multitude in check. 

Sousa's Birthday Cheer. 
An interesting feature at the Grand 

tonight will be the co-operation of the 
Grand's orchestra with all orchestras In 
the leading theatres of the country in 
the novel plan of celebrating John 
Philip Sousa's birthday "which occurs 
today, In playing his fatest march, "Tim 
New Tork Hippodrome," a nation-wide 
worthy compliment to the veteran 
bandmaster. The picture program is 
an attractive one. 

Ww*( i4 Uxw-u/W I * h^( ^ 

It will be  "Sousa Night"  at the Hlppe- 
l drome  to-morrow,  the instrumental  num- 
I tiers en the concert programme being se- 
I lected from Mr. Sousa's works.   The solo- 
ists will be Orville Harrold, Nat Wills and 
Ruth  MacTammy.   Mr.  Harrold  will sing 
"Celeste  Aids."    The second  half  of the 
bill will bring Charlotte and the ice ballet, 
together with the Hippodrome ensemble of 
MO girls. 

XNew X</k Hio   aromf'    IT 
Never in it/historv   has   the   Xcw 

tork    Hippoi'.omc    en.  ycd the re- 

M«j"if S 5Hcces? anu V°RUC :   lo**y under the direction of Charles Dil- 
.ngham. Following the sensation of 

the opening performance and the en- 
thusiastic praise of everv New York 

bcTcTrT. V" *"' Chouse has 
ThEi,.vtIctV:t cvcrv Performance. 
• tn    »m°St Um,SUaI   rCCOrd  aS  'he Hippodrome seats ovr fiVv ;' -.iri 
people or ten thotisr.nd a da v."' Still 
that great number or seats has no" 
been    sufficient    to    fin    the extra 

P»pul. rtty of "Hip Hip Hooray," with 

its wondrous magnitude; its army of 
beautiful girls, and the great So'isa, 
the inimitable Toto, the divine Char- 
lotte, together with Inn dreds of oth- 
er novelties has not been paralleled 
on Broadway since the introduction 
of "Ben llur." Jt is stupendous— 
from every viewpoint. For the con- 
venience of visitors from out-of-town, 
a well-equipped mail order depart- 
ment has been installed. Here all or- 
ders, accompanied by remittance's,' 
urc promptly filled. 

No feature ot the New York  Hip-' 
podrome's new policy under the di- 
rection of Charles Dillingham, has 
been more thoroughly enjoyed than 
the Sunday night concerts conducted 
by John Philip Sousa, the famous 
March King, which arc now a per- 
manent Sunday function. Aside from 
Sousa's own baud, soloists of inter- 
national prominence are introduced 
here, as well as some of the important 
features from "Hip Hip Hooray." 
Mr. Sousa is playing some of his new 
marches here for the first lime. The 
best scats for Sunday arc one dollar. 

Tf.vj ■ 

IN NEW    SYNDICATE   FIRM 

NEW   YORK. 

There lias ju>t been incorporated 
in Xcw York State the American 
Newspaper Syndicate, of New York 
City, which purposes tu organize 
and develop circulation and adver- 
tising campaigns  for newspapers. 

The president and general man- 
ager i^ William T. Blaine, formerly 
associated with publications in St. 
Louis, Chicago and New York. 
The iir>t vice-president is Alfred 
C. VVessman, president of the 'lap- 
lex Company, book binders. The 
second vice-president is Francis 
Trevelyan Miller, known through 
his connections in an editorial ca- 
pacity   with   various  magazines. 

The manufacturing department is 
under the direction of Edward Dale 
Appleton, formerly of D. Appleton 
& Co. 

The Syndicate's first step will be 
to issue a 520-page book entitled 
"America, the Land We Love," by 
Francis Trevelyan Miller, showing 
the growth and greatness of the 
United States from the lauding of 
Columbus to the present day. Ac- 
companying the volume is a new 
national anthem written by James 
Whitcomb Riley, for which John 
Philip Sousa, the march king, has 
written  the  music. 



Am-        y,-~ '%■> 
SOUSA HAS LED 

BAND 700,000 MILES 
Journeys Were Made in Short 

Marches. 

"I think I must have got the In- 
spiration in my boyhood days," Mr. 
Sousa replied. "As a boy I lived In 
Washington—I was born in the '50a— 
and the capital in those days was 
practically an armed camp. The days 
and nights were tilled with marching 
troops, and the sight and sound of 
them left their impress on my youth- 
ful mind. 

"You know I didn't begin as a band- 
master. That came about quite acci- 
dentally. I was a violinist and played 
in the orchestra that toured with Of- 
fenbach on his first visit to America. 
It was about '80 that I was musical 
conductor for Mr. Mackay. now one 
of the mainstays of the Actors' Fund, 
who was producing in the Chestnut 
Street Theater in Philadelphia. I had 
written the music for a piece he had 
produced, and was conducting the 
orchestra one night when Col. Charles 
G. McCauley. commandant of the Ma- 
rine Corps, who was in the city on his 
annual tour of inspection of the navy 
yard, visited the theater. ' 

"He saw me conduct, and when he 
returned to Washington he called on 
my father and said: 'Sousa, I saw a 
young man with your name leading 
the orchestra in Philadelphia. Is he 
any relation to you?' My father re- 
plied that the young man was his son. 
whereupon Col. McCauley said he 
wanted me for conductor of the ma- 
rine band. Negotiations were begun: 
I could not leave my post immediately 
because the piece was about to go on 

t Jur, but when we got to Kansas City 
A,...,""-; "l»"       'ami   ar  il got a substitute and went to Wash- 
American melodies, says the New Y   . k I ij'gton. 

«£H'A ...     ..„ I    I ."*. remained there as leader of the 

HE   WANDERED   20  YEARS 

Marches  Written,   Played  and 
Heard All Over World. 

Sousa and his band have come 
home to roost. After twenty-four 
years of wandering about the globe, 
during which time they have covered 
more than 700,000 miles, the March 
King and his men have settled down 
in the Hippodrome for the winter. In 
that mammoth playhouse a gargan- 
tuan spectacles the band provides a 
brief musical interlude in which 
measures of some of the most poo 1- 
lar of the Sousa marches are mini d 
with    snatches    of    other 

„ Z fLdays„wnen "Manhattan Beac. 
fu , he Washmgton Post" occupi 1 
the place on the piano' ledge now filled 
♦h wVil]§ T

Berlin'8 "When I Leave 
*hnlWo.rld Behind," or Jerome Kern's 

The   Land   of   Let's   Pretepd,"   and 

n-iarine band for twelve years. During 
tMat time I wrote many of the 
n larches that were largely responsible 
hjf ™ march vogue of the '90s. 

j. While I had studied the violin prin- 
j ci pally  I had some knowledge  of all      —   _w„ „   x iciejiu,      anal «"-«--—-*»  «.«»»•  o>..m-  miuwiruge  or  an 

when   every   village   band   began   its h*le  other instruments,  and   I  took  a 
weekly   concert   in   the   court   house I V*?,?1 interest in the new work. 
square with "Semper Fidelis" and end- I :.' ,* J

had   written   my   first    march, 
ed with  "The Stars and Stripes For- 1 ?*Ued   Resumption." named for the re- 
ever," may be gone, but thev are nnt t**»mption  of specie  payments,   in  '78. 

he band forgotten, as is evidenced " by " the 
bursts of applause that greet the first 
notes of every swinging march in the 
medley that accompanies the ballet 
of the States. 

Sousa stands there, a little more of 
him than in earlier years, the waxed 
mustache and pointed beard a trifle 
grayer, but otherwise the same grace- 
ful, commanding figure. His arms 
swing in unison from the shoulder 
sockets with the precision of a me- 
tronome in the characteristic Sousa 
sweep, and the music rolls forth as if 
the movements released it. 

When the bandmaster had changed 
from his regimentals to his "cits" the 
other day he sat and talked about 
marches and music generally 

"Music, like other things," he said 
' goes in cycles. For a period marches 
will be the prevailing form, then their 
popularity will wane and ballads will 
follow, or perhaps, the waltz, ragtime, 
or some other form of music. Then 
the cycle revolves and eventually re- 
peats itself. 

"In each phase of the cycle there 
will be some particular rhythm that is 
more popular than the others, that 
will be heard almost to the exclusion 
of all others. Of course there is al- 
ways a place for the inspirational 
composition, and no matter what the 
prevailing rhythm may be, an inspired 
piece of music of any other form will 
be welcomed. The thing the real 
composers have to contend with is the 
imitators who spring up and with 
their uninspired imitations of the 
popular mode blunt the popular taste 
for the compositions of real merit. 
Finally the public suffers from auri- 
cular fatigue, and when the imita- 
tions die they die all over." 

"How did it happen that you spe- 
cialized in marches?" the reporter 
asked. 

and after I took charge of 
others followed in rapid succession. 
In all I have written a hundred 
marches, and of these at least fifty 
are known throughout the world. 
When I went around the world at the 
head of my own organization the 
strains of 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever' or 'Semper Fidelis' would in- 
variably be greeted with applause of 
recognition whether we were plaving 
In England. Germany, Sulu. or Africa 
2£t ?lV,e2 t.oId me tnat once he stood with the Sultan watching the Turkish 
troops pass in review and as thev 
passed the Sultan's stand the bands 
played 'The Liberty Bell.' W Ger- 
many, France and England some of 
the marches were often used by the 
army bands." y 

The reporter to whom the writing 
or music has always seemed a gift of 
the gods beyond the power of ordi- 
nary mortals, asked Mr. Sousa what 
his method  of composition  was 

'When I think of a subject." he 
said, I dig down and down till finallv 
I have the melody complete. Then I 
set it down on paper. I could write 
£**■ °5 *>y the yard and the music 
wou d be melodically correct, but vou 
would never listen to it. Sometimes 
It comes quickly and easily, and again 
I have to keep at it for a long Urn" 
I often think there is something be- 
yond one that furnishes the power the 
inspiration to compose, and that'thW 
same mysterious something prepares 
the public mind for the new piece 
mr}tl

AhZT%d ov,er *K,n* Cotton- for months before it finally came while 
The  Stars and   Stripes  Forever'   was 

suft'o? 1" a.WeC,k- That Was t^e re! 
? hJ?J0nSiKff f2r my own country. 
L— d fl6n abroad with the band and 
was pretty homesick, and when I Anal- 
ly got aboard the Teutonic the strains 
of the  march  began  to  form  them- 
wi,he\ Z ,1aCed ihe deck *& hou^s «,£ batta»ons of soldiers marching 
through my brain. By the time we 
reached the Statue of Libert/ The 
Stars and Stripes Forever' was ready 

E   ' J5' „189S>   l   think-     Of  all   my marches I consids, it the beat. 
Is the most popular. ■"»*• 

*9 
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WULL CELEBRATE 
BIRTHDAY OF J. 

PHILIP SOUSA 

T 

Preparations for Big ETent Going On 

Over Entire Country—His Latest 
March to Be Played Every. 

where Tomorrow. 

Tomorrow is the birthday .of John 
Philip SouBa, the world's most famous 
musician, and the day has been des- 
ignated as one on which the entire 
nation will do homage to him. Many 
of the orchestras in the larger cities 
have agreed to play the latest Sousa 
march at the same hour, during the 
afternoon, while other musical organ- 
izations have also planned similar 
events. 

At the W. T. Duker company store, 
in the Victrola department, which has 
only been opened within the past few 
weeks, on the third floor, Sousa muBic 
exclusively will be rendered from 3:30 
to 4:30 o'clock during the afternoon 
and also from 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock 

I during the evening. The following 
dispatch from New York shows the 
preparations which have been made 
in that city: 

All arrangements are now com-, 
plete for the unique celebration to- 
morrow in observance of John Philip 
Sousa's birthday anniversary. The 
great popularity of America's great 
March King was never more appar- 
ent than now, as responses from all 
over the world show that musicians 
and managers everywhere are eager 
to participate in this tribute. Simul- 
taneously, at 4 o'clock on Saturday 
afternoon, when Mr. Sousa will him- 

(self be appearing on the Hippodrome 
stage conducting his "Ballet of the 
States," in "Hip Hip Hooray," the or- 
chestras from Maine to California will 
play his latest composition, "The New 
York Hippodrome March." 

Originally it was intended to have 
it played in the first-class theaters, 
and that was the extent of the first 
plan, but as the news of the celebra- 
tion spread throughout the country 
it became evident that over 2,000 men 
will enter into the national demon- 
stration. Hotel, cafe and motion pic- 
ture orchestras have been added to 
the first roster, and even the military 
bands at the United States army posts 
and the Marine band in Washington 
have asked to be added to the impres- 
sive list. 

From England. Mr. Sousa received 
| a personal message of congratulation 
from King George V. and a cable from 
Maj. George Miller, bandmaster of the 
Royal Marine band stationed at Ports- 
mouth, Eng., requesting him to hasten 
a copy of his new march on the next 
outgoing steamer in order that Eng- 
lish musicians may also be represent- 
ed In the great tribute and token of 
.esteem. 

■y\ 
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INS TO PLAY AT ONE 
MEREMARKABUEDEM- 

NEW   YOliK,   Nov.   :>.    All   arrange- 
ments    arc    imw    i oinplotcd    for    ,lic 

tokjue celebration  riinii-s  nilliughnm. 
Btanager of tin- New York Hinpudrnme, 
has planned for Saturday of this week, 
In observance   of  John   Philip   Sousa's 
J>lrthday anniversary.   The great popu- 
larity of  America's   great   inarch   king 
•was never more apparent  than now, as 
responses from all o\ < ■ the world show 
'that  musicians   and   i .anagors   every- 
where are eager to  participate  in  this 
tribute.     Simultaneously,   at   4   o'clock 
on    Saturday    afternoon,    when    Mr. 
Bousa   will   himself   he   appearing   on 
the  Hippodrome  stage  conducting   hi* 
"Ballet   of   the   States'   in   "Hip   Hip 

t<Hooray" the orchestras from Maine to 
California will  play  his  latest   compo- 
sition,    "The    New    York    Hippodrome 
March." 

Originally it was intended to have it 
|, played in the first-ela?s theatres, and 

l»hat was the extent of Mr. Dilllngham's 
iflrst plan, but as the news of the cele- 
bration spread throughout the country, 
requests reached the  Hippodrome from 
'musicians   everywhere   and   i!    is   now 
knticipated   that   our   2.000   men   will 
ienter into the  national  demonstration. 
jHotel, cafe and motion picture orehes- 
Itras have been  added  to the first ros- 
ter, and even the military hands at the 
United    States    army    posts    and    the 

■marine     hand     in     Washington     have 
'aaked  to   l»    added   to   the   impressive 
JU»t. .    ,    . 

Mr.    Dlllingham    was   surprised    to! 
think  that   the   first   announcement  of 

-his   plan   should   have   aroused   such 
Widespread   interest.     From   England 
Mr.   Sousa   received   a   personal   mes- 
sage    of    congratulation    from     King 
George   the   Fifth,   and   a  cable   from 
Major   George   Miller,   bandmaster   of 
the  Royal   Marine   band,   stationed   at 
•Portsmouth,   England,   requesting   him 
to hasten a copy of his new inarch on 
the   next   outgoing   steamer   in   order 
that   English   musicians   may   also   be 
represented   in   the   great  tribute  and 
token of esteem.    .Major Miller's mes- 
sage reads: "Sousa is a world's caterer 
We  wish  to  participate  in   the  anni- 
versary    tribute.      Ittish    new    march. 
Afraid too  late,  but  will play  'Wash- 

ington   Post'   which   has   cheered   mil- 
lions   of   our   heroes   this   past   year." 

:The manuscript and band parts of "The 
New   York    Hippodrome   March"   left 
Saturday on the steamship St. Paul. 

At the Hippodrome,  the  large array 
'Of  employes   are   at   work   on   a   little 
celebration,   "just   among   themselves" 
and   every   one   of   the   one   thousand 

'principals,  stars   from   Kurope,   chorus 
igirls   stage   carpenters,   stage   electri- 
cians, musicians, ushers, housekeepers. 
Will take an active part  in  the presen- 

tation of the gifl to commemorate the 
'occasion.      Kach    will    contribute    ten 
icents    the   same   amount   from   each, 
'whether it be one of the carriage por- 
ters   or  an   administration   head,--and 
this amount  in   silver will  be  moulded 
into a^ift  which   is  being  mado   up 
with  the   inscription?  "To   the   March 
jHng   From   His   Co-Workers   ut   the 
«ew  York   Hippodrome,   November   «, 
IMS"     This   splendid    token    will    lie 

sen ted to John Philip Sousa on Sat- 
lay afternoon Just at the hour that 

„lw bands of the country jj^ honoring 
j^ by playing hlsJajgp<r«creation. 

Emmy Deethrn, Maggie Teyte and other I 
equally brilliant operatic stars will appear 
in conjunction with John Philip Sousa and 
his famous band in Sunday concerts a<( 

tho Hippodrome.    They' will appear as' 
stiest stars and the programme will be 
divided so that each may provide a por- 
tion   independent   and   apart from  the 
other. 

Mine. Destinn will appear Sunday, De- 
cember 12. She has selected nrias from 
"Ilerodias," "Trovatore," "La Tosca" 
and "Madama Butterfly." Maggie Teyte 
will appear on both December 5 and 26, 
giving a different programme each of the 
two Sunday evenings. 

$* % :• "//// 

A    most    interesting    arrangement i 
affected yesterda> bj Charles Hilling-! 
hum  will make the  December Stindax 
night* with Sousa al the Hippodrome 
notable.        Bmutv      Destinn,      Majjsie 
Teyte    and   oilier   equally    brill ant i 
operatic stars will appear m conjunct! 
til.n   with   John   Philip  Sousa   and   Ms- 
famous   band.    They   will   appear   as 
guesi   stars  and   I he  programmes  will 
be. divided so thai each ma>   provide 
H port'on independent and apart from 
the other. 

On Sunday night nt the Hippodrome the 
instrumental numbers will 7)e devoted to 
the compositions of the famous March 
Kink, John Philip Sousa. There will be 
Sousa Marches; a Sousa overture, and pop- 
ular numbers from the Sousa operas such 
as "The Charlatan," "El Capitan," "The 
Mystical Miss" and others as well as his 
suite, "L«a8t Days of Pompeii" and "The 
Chariot Race," many of which will be new 
to New York. A new soloist, Ruth Mac- 
Tammany, will appear. Charlotte and 
other snow nymphs of the ice ballet, to- 
gether with the entire Hippodrome en- 

! semble of three hundred girls contribute ' 
j to the programme. 

The many kill ^akl friends of 
Sousa "the nfcrch mm," will be in- 
terested to know that ho celebrated 
his 61st birthday on October 30. He is 
now band master at the New York 
Hippodrome, and has written a new 
march entitled "The Hippodrome 
March". Last Saturday, In honor of. 
Mr. Sousa, the march was played by 
200 bands and orchestras at the samo 
hour in various parts of the United 
States. 

Mr, Sousa began his musical career 
as an Infant prodigy on the v,iolin, 
when he was ten years old. He passed 
16 years in the United States Marine 
oorps, and for 12 years led the fam- 
ous Marine band. ,..,„„ 

I v                                                      JANET. 

—».— 
Notes from the Theatres. 

In the Hippodrome on next Sunday nJght 
Charles Dlllingham will begin his "guest 
star" series of Sousa concerts. The singer 
is to be Miss Alice Nielson. This will be 
her first appearance this season and her 
only appearance prior to her engagement 
at the Metropolitan Opera House in Janu- j 
ary. Mine. Maggie Teyte and Miss Emmy 
Destinn will be heard later. 

VY»*+x*«A6u »^ft •» «**/"*&T 

T~V,„ Philin Sousa, the bandmaster, 
haitntePdhlaiPho|se at' 123 East Seventy- 
second Street, New York. 

>ed: 

0v**£+ bfAiUCw ((h/(f 
Miss Eugenie Whltmore Sells Tags 

f For Charity'in New York 
That Miss Eugenie Whltmore is 

not devoting all of her time to 
frivolities during her stay in New 
York is evidenced by a little news 
item in one of the New York papers 
which speaks of Miss Whitmore, ;• 
with Miss Kitty Steinway, Miss Cor- | 
nelia Wooley and a number of other 
well known New York girls, as as- 
sisting Madame Marcella Sembrich, 
the great artist and singer, to sell 
tags for the benefit of the women 
and children of devastated Poland. 
Madame Sembrich is president of the 
American Polish Relief society, and i 
on November 6 she and Miss Belle 
Story were in charge of numbers of 
New York society girls who sold 
tags on Wall street in the morning 
and at the Hippodrome in the after- 
noon. 

Miss Whitmore spent this week at 
Briarcliff, where she went to school, 
and has gone with friends to Now 
Haven today for the big Yale- 
Princeton game. 

A week as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Philip Sousa at their New 
York home is one of the pleasures 
in store for Miss Whitmore.before 
her return home. 

MR. SPEAKS' ACTIVITIES. 
There is some prospect tlvat Oley 

Speaks, the Columbus baritone-com- 
poser, may return to his native heath 
some time next month to give a re- 
cital in which his own songs will have' 

! a largo  part. 
Hast Sunday evening at the New 

York Hippodrome, where the Sousa 
hand is now a regular feature, Orvllle 
Harrpld, the American tenor, sang one 
of Mr. Speaks' new songs, "When tne 
Boys Come Home," which has pre- 
viously been mentioned in these col- 
umns, w^ith Mr. Sousa directing his 
band in accompaniment. Every report 
of the concert speaks of the song in 
liattering terms, it has an exceedingly 
martial air and must be sung in a 
brisk rhythm for which a band would 
furnish  ideal accompaniments 

i /  • 
Indlnnn   Cheer  nt   Hippodrome. 

The Carlisle Indians, who met the 
Fordham football eleven at Fordham 
Field yesterday, occupied the clnb boxes 
at the Hippodrome last night. Every- 
thing   was  peaceful   until   the    Indinn 

maidens who represent Wyoming in the 
Sousa Ballet of the States marched 
down to the footlights, and then tho 
students let out the Carlisle College yell 
which sounded like "Heap big wigwam 
—wampum, wampum; Sousa war dunce] 
paleface—sculpum." 

a 

^\ Jw  ti/-W/7'' 

Under   the   efficient   guidance   of   tho 
cress   department   of   the   Hippodrome! 
John   Philip   Sousa   has   a  large   order 
cut out for himself.    John Barrett* rep 
resenting "the allied Pan-American Gov- 
ernments,"     has     commissioned        the 
March King" to wrtte a march compris- 
ln*  the   national   songs- of   all   the  re- I 
publics   of   North,   Central   and   South 
America for use at the Pan-American 
convent -n in Washington on 'January 5 J 
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«.„„.. ;. ftl V— M V„..„„ "Were it not for the reproving finger Provocation  to anger and restnement 
oousa a 01  lews ioung iof prj^e pointed at m^ by the illustrious  "aved by the grace of his always pres- 

John Philip Sousa is well known in | Hne of ancestral Sousas, I would let it en} hu|*KW> He nnd pushed along de 
ilkes-Barre where he has many in-   g* "J that;  were it not for the decry- 

m.(. ZT .  . .     . _       *      .    ing bunch of sisters and brothers ready 
mate personal friends.      The March | to prove ,lmt mv „amo is So,1Ba._a„ 
tag recently had a birthday, the 51st, 

Jnd they made a great todo about It 
It the Hippodrome in New York. An 
interesting thing about his birthday 
ras that arrangements were made to 
Jlay his Hippodrome March n some- 
thing like sixty concerts halls, theatres, 
fc.. In the country at the same mo- 
►ent.     The territory included the wide 
»untry sweep as far south as Texas 
id as Car west as San Francisco. This 

sa—ar 
cannot   shake   them—I   might   let   the 
question go unheeded. 

"My parents were absolutely opposed 
to race suicide and were authors of 
a family of ten children, six of whom 
are now living—all married and doing 
well in the amity tine; so well, indeed, 
that I should say about 1992 the name 
of Sousa will supplant that of Smith 
as our national name. 

as   ndeed a tribute and big wit , eio- I,  "Xow *? <he historical record.   I was 
uence as to the high place in music [ ,?r2,!™Jhi 6t.h °f ? 
d the secure lodgment in American   - strect_ Southeast,  near  Old  Christ 

6th of November, 1S54, on 

wtg   that   John    Philip   Sousa   has i 
!>und.       At   the Hippodrome  on   the 
I'enlng   of   his   birthday   anniversary 
ley  presented him a silver and  gold 
umidor  and  a  bank  of  flowers   that 
[ould, as they wrote of it. have looked 
age. even in the Hippodrome and 
lything at all has to make some prog- 
ass   in   dimensions   before  it   can   be 

Joked upon as huge there. Incident 
the anniversary there came to vari- 

is newspapers the old and often re- 
bated story that Sousa was originally 
Srn with the family name So. 1 have 
fere and there told the story of denial 

Mr Sousa has often told it to me. 
it his anniversary contradiction is 
ritten by himself and is so character- 

|tc  of hs lambent  humor  that   it   is 
lite worth the while to let him tell 

to  Wilkes-Barreans  as  he  recently 
bid   it to New Yorkers.   He savs inter 
Its: 

■ "If thre is one thing I dislike moro 
fian another it is to spoil a good story, 
vividly remember my infantile con- 

pmpt for the punk-headed pirate who 
>ld me that Jack    the    Giant     Killer 
ever existed.     Hence you can under- 
hand   my   position   when   occasionally 
illed upon in all seriousness to verify 
le story that my name is not Sousa. 
at" Philip   So.     The   history   of   that 
»We is not without interest. 

' "The story of the supposed origin of 
Jiy name is a rattling good one, and 
Ike   all   ingenious .fables,   permits   of 
liter-national variation.      The German 
ersion   is  that   my   name  is  Sigmund 

kchs,   a  great   musician   born   on   . 
phine.   emigrated   to   America,   trunk 
jiarked  S.  <)..  U.  S.  A—therefore the 
|ame.      The English version is that  I 

one Sam Ogden, a great musician, 
forkshire man, emrigrated to America, 
Ijggage  arked  S.  t».,  U.  S.  A.—hence 
lie cognomen.     The domestic brand of 
he story is that 1 am a Greek named 
Philip   So,   emigrated   to   America,   a 
■reat   musician;   carried   my   worldly 
|ossessions in a box marked SO. U. S. 
..—therefore the patronymic. 
'"This   more   or   less   poiite   fiction, 

Dinmon   to   society,   has   been   one   of 
le best bits of advertising I have had 

my long career.      As a rule,  items 
|bout   musical   people   find   their   way 
nly- into columns of the daily press, 
few of the magazines, and in papers 

ftvoted  to  music,   but  this  item   has 
speared     in     the     religious,     rural, 

lolitical,   sectarian   trade   and   labor 
t>urnals from one end of the world to 
tie  other,  and  it   is  believed  that  it 
|iakes   its   journey   around   the   globe 
nee every three  years.       Its  basilar 
surce emanated about ten years ago 
j-om the always youthful and ingenl- 
iis  brain of that publicity  promoter, 

lolonel George Frederick Hlnto(i.      At 
Jiat time Colonel Hinton was exploit- 
er Sousa and his band, and out of the 
£ner recesses of his gray matter he 
solved this perennial fiction.      Since 
first appeared I have been called on 
deny it in Afghanistan. Beloochls- 

|tn.     Carniola,     Denmark,     Ethiopia, 
nee.   Germany.   Hungary.   Ireland,, 

ipan,   Kamtchatka,   Lapland.   Mada- 
scar, Nova Scotia, Oporto. Phlladel- 

Jslphia,  Quebec,   Russia.  Senegamhia, 
furkestan.  Uraguay.-  Venezeula.   Wal- 

chie, Xenla.  i'ueatun and Zanzibar; 
jt.  even  with  this alphabetieal-geo- 
(raphic denial on my part, the story— 
Ice   Tennyson's  brook—goes   on   for- 
mer. 

! Church. Washington, D. C. My par- 
ents were Antonio and Elizabeth Trink- 
haus Sousa. 1 drank in lacteal fluid 
and patriotism simultaneously within 
the shadow of the Great White Dome. 

"I was christened John Philip at Dr. 
Finkel's church in Twenty-second 
street, northwest. Washington, D. C, 
and would say, had I an opportunity 
to be born again, I would select the 
same  parents,  the same  city,  and  the 

serving and talented musicians and has 
had the experience which no* helpful 
person has ever lacked, .of having 
treachery and ingratitude meted out 
to him. He knows, as all of us know, 
that gratitude Is quite largely and al- 
most entirely an expectant sense, of 
future favors. How the Irritating at- 
trition of that wise old saw has been 
impressed upon the writer hereof when 
the compliments and encouragement 
he has bestowed when it seemed just 
and right, have been made the basis 
of future expectancy and of a puffed 
self adulation, which never thereafter 
could satisfy itself with less than 
voluminous praise and the marshal- 

ing of complimentary adjectives. But 
let It pass. 

Sousa has been treated shamefully 
»t times by; the ungrateful upstarts who 
assumed that because they secured 
their fame through liim they were 
really as great as he. Some rather 
pitiful and almost pathetically humor- 
ous examples have  proved  that  there 
has been no one In his realm to ehal 

same time, in other words, I 'have no lenge him either as a spirit of all con 
kick coming.' . quering  rhythms and  stirring melodic 

"Furthermore, my last birthday cele-   lines,   or   as   a    master   conductor   to 
brntion has just passed, and in all my 
career I can recall none so pleasantly 
spent and so universally observed as 
the last." 

I have very often responded to the 
impulse when Sousa's name has been 
mentioned of adding a personal word 
about him. For it has been my good 
fortune to have been with the March 
King for many days at a time. I have 
sat with him in railway cars on the go, 
at the table where a snack was being 
relished while the concert just finish- 
ed was under discussion; in his own 
rooms where history, world politics. 
music, literature, pictorial art, travels, 
etc.. etc., have been discussed. I have 
seen him patiently listen to tales of 
woe from broken down members of the 
craft; I have heard him discuss Invest- 
ment with his bank cashier; have heard 
him talk of world topics and the prob- 
lems of the day—our musical, political, 
military status; have seen him conduct 
probably—as many as ninety concerts; 
have listened with avid ears and gaze 
while he told of the history and 
reportorv or orchestra and miltury 
band; of the various "tricks" of the 
different Instruments: of the curious 
mistakes in scoring by great composers; 
of the tone qulaities of Instruments 
under different conditions; of the car- 
rving qualities of tones in the open 
i"ir-   of  Helmholtz   and   the   theory   of 
tone:  of the effect and dominance of |  , meanness 
partial tone as an agencyv of color— "* "\, m'1,lnPSH 

and I look upon those golden days and at such time he wou 
ambrosial nights as epochs in musical 
discernment and taste, and as ever 
luminous and delightful memories. 
John Philip Sousa is. to trend aside 
from the merely musical and to take .abominably silly quirk wont round that 
not my own opinion at all, but the on(. of llis HOi0|sts wrote most of the 

.opinion of eminent men who have been  goi|Ra  marcnps   ^ ^   „Ah 

whom all melodies and all music moods 
came welcome and familiar. In spite 
of changes, desertions, accumulations 
In his band, a. Sousa band has always 
remained unaffected and unimpaired. 
Great names have been associated with 
his aggregation—Moermans. Helle. 
Prior, but once divorced from him they 
have as far as general fame is con- 
cerned, made no further mounting 
toward the large space at the top of 
the ladder of fame. I have seen him 
realizing the utter depravity of certain 
human minds, still refusing to be bit- 
ter, still wlthholdng the objurgation, 
almost patient and kindly, and for- 
ever disposed to treat a tight situa- 
tion with a bit of ironical fun or of 
ludicrous human variation. Ho has 
been a careful Investor, and never a 
flyer in investment. But at the same 
time he has been lavish with his friends 
and if one did not realize that he has 
extended his living to his Increased in- 
come only proportionately, while sav- 
ing always, one might, think that he 
was the great  and  only  Santa  t'laus. 

lie has always divined the spirit of 
America. IKo truer more loyal Amer- 
ican spirit, in all the best that we hope 
that term typlifies, could be found in 
a month's journey, than Sousa. The 
caricaturists have always had a lot of 
fun   with   him  and   he  has  Invariably 
relished this fun unless he felt therein 

ss or jealousy, and 
Id be like to re- 

mark upon the thing with regret, with 
an expression of the injustice of it. 
When     that     utterly     senseless     and 

Sousa's great passion besides music j 
is the wide free out of doors. And 1 
his methods of enjoying it are hnrigej 
back riding and trap shooting, in bq 
of which he is proficient and of lj 
endurance. Hut while the writer, 
many of Sousa's acquaintances, rei 
respect his genius and tine quality 
his   mind,  and   the   large   developing 
will cherish I suspect ever more 
of  the   philosophical  and   logical,  thl 
fully   the  values  of a  spirit  loyal ail 
true,   confiding   and   sympathetic, jj 
essentially     personal     charm     of    thS 
rran—the   realization   that   in   him  »S 
illustrate,!  Hi,,   nun,  that   "kind hearts 

I are    more    than    coronets    and    simplS.Ji 
faith   than   Norman   1.1 1."        Had  ^41 

In on of i In- late eiuhteeni li century in- 
stead of the mid-ninolcenth and early 
twentieth, and had been in London.'he 
he could hardly have escaped Hie com- j. 
panionship   of   the   great   coterie' that L 
stretched   their   legs   under   the  tablesjf 
of the old  London  inns and gave forth j.1 

such   talk   on   human   life   and   human] 
experience    and     criticism    of    things 
worth  while,  as  the  world  had seldom-, 
if ever heard.      I have sometimes won- 
dered     whether    most    of    the    great 
qualities    not     necessarily    associated] 
with music   -Wagner as rr>-<thematiciafl 
and   dramatist:    Paderewski   as  oratori 
and   statesman;    Liszt  as  scholar, his-', 
torlan     and     antiquarian;      Bach 
philosopher and   metaphysician:  Sousa 
as historian, literarian  or teacher. And' 
incidentally while you are speaking of 
musical    minds    and    the    domination 
thereof—do you   happen  to know that] 
Henderson  of   the   New   York  Sun, ar- 
biter   of   many    ii.-usioal    fates,   apostle J 
of taste in music's diction and rhythm,! 
Is a preeminent mathematician, and iil 
Hie author of a   work on navigation—*! 
work which is in much use among the] 
sea faring? 

For among all the "popular fallacies" M 
that are repeated parrot like by th*jT 
unthinking and the banal, the greatest! 
is "a musician is seldom good foruny-' 
thing else." Look at the new Russian' 
school of composers to offset tMpj 
follccy.     Look, well look anywhere. 

much with him—Sousa is a great man. 
My own, observations taught me be- 
fore I had long known him, that if he 
had not been a great composer of 
music he might easily enough have 
been a great teacher or college pro- 
fessor, historian or scientist. Bear in 
mind that his routine of life has been 
one of the most industrious and busy 
that any individual history can possbly 
be—days and evenings of unceasing in- 
dustry'—with amusements interspersed, 

no one could possibly do anything else 
if he took time to correct lies." and then 
he recalled that line of Vergil which 
indicates that lies slander, the Latin 
"farm." go faster and multiply further 
than any corrective means—like the 
sweep of a fire among girdled trees. 
And he once remvknd with quite an 

'• of patience: "Only time will cor- 
rect  such   useless  ami   foolish  stories." 

but with the prevailing tone of work, JSuch yarns as these have always 
■work, and then more work, all through | "edged themselves and glutted around 
his life. The marvel of it all is that «>e career of a really great genius. 
he could ever have found the time to , TllP tnl° about composition need by an 
absorb as much of the world's learning i Instants application of the searchlight 
as he has absorbed, for his memory is ! of common sense—because forty or 
something prodigious and wonderful, more marches including his most 
He is a cosmopolitan. He has learned famous, were composed and on the 
from his much travel, to sense the na- | market before he had ever heard or 
tional characteristics of peoples, from sep» th« said soloist; he has written 
South Africa to Russia—from Tas- [many since that person left him; that 
mania to the eff*;t east of New Eng- sa'd soloist has never given to the 
land and New York. A more evenly world noe march that has reached a 
balanced tetnperment I have never permanent niche of mcrft and wide 
known:      I have seen him, with great   ''""wiedee. 
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,1 IMPRESSIONS OF THE PLAY. 

By CORA MOORE. 

'Hip Hip Hooray" and Sousa at the Hippodrome. 

II i Imagination   "Is    forever   picturing 
mmt a Joy it would be to show some 
44 'the  great  dreamers  of   the   past 
'    pf   dreames   come ■ true,   to   give 

lion   a   chance   to . run   his   little 
(Claremont  up  alongside  one   of  the, 

■jlf<«!at four-day liners, or to introduce 
fj Gutenberg   to   one   of    the   modern. 

< *i«wspaper press rooms,  for instance: 
^Wt about as interesting as anything , 
i|*t»tfd it bo to pro:x IM   IV  T.   r.armini 
•jjtrittapass to "Hip Hip Hooray" an.'. 
ItMhr -what he had to say  about  the 
! twentieth century's greatest show on 
earth. 
i  fche Hippodrome, to o"hn Channlng 
bollock,  conUnues  to   ho  the  eighth 

! StOfcder of the world.  Obviously it is j 
j jlte! policy of the  Dillinghams, which 

tbK>- are carrying out  admirably, to I 
'i'f&Ve the patrons of the big house on 
' ftiXtlr avenue their money's  worth  in 
',«. Jneasure that runneth over and 'hen 
t to  add   some   feature   that   in   itself I 

■ aloha  would   draw   the   crowds.      To 
THp Hip Hooray" they added Mr. 

; Bousa and his band, his old-time 
Itoarches, as well as new ones, and 
1 tie personality that is as world famed 
'** his music, and that lost him noth- | 
In* In making: him the most popular ' 

I bandmaster of all. 
! : "Flirting at St. Mnr'tz"    fascinating 
pfftttne had just been called. Char- i 

ikfCto had done just   about  ever;, thing . 
oa skates that Pavlova dees ,.n' h >r : 

'■♦>?<■», the nirtain rose to conceal the I 
:»oeAe in   the  Engadine.   and   the or- 
Cfctstr* ceased playing- its aceompani- 
ment to the graceful gviations of the 

: {Skaters,   and    mt   in    the   foyer   the 
jXarimbaa    were    ushering    out    the 
throngs   to   their   music   on   glorified 

jTtlophones,    when    Mr.    Sousa. ,was 
'Wkdy to be Interviewed'for. perhaps: 

' ;tn* millionth time. 

Air* Characteristic of Composer. 
1 I JSo one  familiar with  Mr.  Sousa's I 
compositions can come to know him 
'without   recognizing   that   they   are l 
vsxy characteristic of him, nor watch 
bin In the role of conductor without 
•Understanding how typical of the man   ^Morals Get Cue From Music. 
4f ■Ua manner with the baton. •    fc)n the other hand, It Is just as true 

He Is direct without being abrupt.   H I * : .      ..   . 
Ilk* bis music:  his manner and the;  SM* morals and manners take their 

' Tones of his voice are smooth, even, kxu^ from the style of music that hap. 
flowlng but alert,  like  his  marches, 1^*^ to be popular.    Music is a great 

concert at one of the prisons of the | 
south and had made up a varied pro- | 
gramme for it.    As the men filed in 
one handsome chap of evident refine- ' 
ment,     even    culture,     the    warden 
pointed out to  me  as  having  killed 
four men.   He happened to sit within I 
range   of  my  vision  and  I   watched j 
him closely. 

Moved by Patriotic Air. 
"The effect of each  selection upon 

him was tbe same apparently; with- I 
out being; either stolid  or sullen, .he 
was simply unmoved.   Classical num- ; 
bers, the love song of one of the solo- ! 
ists—no response. Then a young soloist 
—a very beautiful girl wltn a glorious 
voice-^-sang.    I   watched  for  the sex 
appeal, but It did not come into evi- 
dence.   Finally   we   started   in   on  a 
patriotic number, a medley, and there 
1   had   my  man.    The  response  was 
sure and his applause was as hearty 
as that of the others. 

"You   see,   it   is   the  red   blood   In ! 
music,   as you  might  say,   that  can 
always be counted upon to please.   1 ; 
like red-blooded music myself—that's I 
plain enough to recognise, I suppose, 
from my compositions—but my little . 
story,   1   think,   shows   my   meaning 
When   I   say   that   muslo   has   power | 

7fo*<wA* pa*« vta*"-! 

John 
famous 

Philip    Mi»tis:i      |pail.-.i- 
band,  safe  the mosl 

of 
most nnicl 

Christmas he ever put in was on 
Atlantic ocean In his tour of 
world In 1911, but h«re it is in 
own words: 

"We left New Voik on the j?al| 
just before Christmas ■ with a* 
overcrowded first cabin, but an Ami 
seennd cabin. We occupied the d| 
with 'Breakfast, dinner, supper, 
serenades. The captain, all the otr 
officers, the crew, and the first 
second class passengers were oerej 
aded. The band would stop in 
of cabin .1. and give the seasick pa 
getlgei'8 a serenade, usually playij 
•I 

X^^j^H 

(even  beyond  what we dream) 
moral force." 

Asked if he were in sympathy with 
the movement, among physicians to 
investigate musical therapeutics, Mr. 
Sousa answered: "Health is a factor 
in morals; isn't that accepted? Then 
lr. follows, in my opinion, that there 
is a large unexplored pharma< opoela 
In music awaiting physicians." 

Then Mr. Sousa referred again to 
the dance, saying he could name off- 
hand at least fifty dances, most of the 
eighteenth century, that had just such 
a vogue as the modern dances, and 
which helped make the fame of cer- 
tain musicians - Campro's rondeau, 
Claude Debussy's sarabende, Bizet's 
music for the lively farandale, 
Uameau's for the furlana, and so on. 

"The best thing about the reoent 
craze for dancing was that it helped 
get that sense of rhythm we have 
been discussing into certain of the 
old as well as the young. It has un- 
doubtedly done a great deal in get- 
ting them into what the high-brows 
call, I believe, the harmony of life, 
and now it's skating that is going to 

Johin Philip  Sousa. 
»oii accept this loea that music is the - 
-^rfence of order, it is easy enough to do  the  same  thing more  effectively 
'-Mrjleratand    why    certain    types    of and more wholesomely. 
mssic  are popular  at  one  time and 
obtain others at another to suit the 

. msrals and manners of the time 

'A   Life   on   the   Ocean   Wave,'   t| 
move on to K. and repeat, and sc 
to all the cabins.    In many instar 
we'added   to  the   terrors of seastl 
ness   on   the  ocean   voyage,   for tl 
man   who   is   seasick   a   serenade" 
anything but pleasant.    Any limel 

I were in doubt whom to serenade! 
j would go back to the captain's qi 
] ters and  the  band would  play ev 
j tune from 'Hail to the Chief to ' 

Admiral  of the Queen's  Navee,' 
every song that would place a 
tain    on     the    highest    pedestal | 
authority. 

"There      was    a     wine     merer! 
aboard who was very liberal with! 
wine,   and   1   think   about   12   o'cl 
on Christmas night there were a gl 
many   aboard   the   ship   who   dil 
know whether the shin was bound 
New York or Liverpool, and, furtB 
more, they didn't care,    it was unll 
in   the   fact   that  it  was  the. loni 
serenade in the history of music. 

"We   had   a   grand   parade   on 
deck   of   the   Baltic.       One   side 
called  Broadway and the other F1 
avenue,   nml   the   entire   ship's   c\ 
pany  of  guests all  fell   In  single 
and paraded up Broadway and d{ 
Fifth      avenue,    which,    if    it 
stretched    out,   would   be   about 
blocks, as the BajfTc. Is 700 feet l{ 
The band kept playing, and whe 
man   got   tired   marching   he.  w<| 
stand  to one side, and applaud as[ 
rest marched past. 

nw er in tbe world—greater than has 
1 Slid   his    ideas   are    practical    and 
j cUan cut, with an underlying rurrent ;* 
iStsentiment, as against sentimental-     been realized yet.   I mean as a moral 
—Ky, like the music he draws fiom hlsi end educational force. 
hand. .It     

,rEverv  normal   child  Is  born   Into 
^XJghMt not be that there is some■ ■.■  thl   wor]fl   with   a   well   established 

eubtle   connection   between   the   fact I ^J[„ „f ,.hvlhm   an  instinct for the -cease of rhythm, 
lnose       wnoiesome,       ™«u, ■   wJmonlous, and 

"l*^6?    ^Lth_  \¥lL  J^l1:^00-?;    .rtHvement    is    graceful 
that      those      wholesome,       tuneful '• kaimonlous. and so every  instinctive 

rell-deflncd. |   rtSvoment    is    ■■ 
rsvthmic swing,  their something of ,<:4;Jkward one i3 unnatural 

BROADWAY BANTER 

and    every 
That  Is 

the   ooDutar   &&**> t^*"1 ls a primal laattnc± 
thln« anS-i S^t* tn6n' Just m accordance as the 
^."-u". • ,ier}s.?> of rhythm ls cultivated or dls- 

T©gar«"lod.   so  does   muslo   appeal   to 
eft^h irTdlvidual.   Those in whom this 
Tnsainot is become hypersensitive ap- 

IWONJ)]-:R did Sousa get the thousand? When the report of SatuJ 
day's football victory .reached the waiting crowd at the Yale Cluj 

a certain scion of wealth, flushed with enthusiasm, rushed over to tH 
Hippodrome and offered Mr. Sousa a thousand dollars if he wouj 
bring his band to the club and play tt il it was time to go on again 
the evening at the Hippodrome. Sousa came, tie probably woul 
have done so had the financial recompense been obscure—ncvcrthelc^ 
did he ect the thousand? 

>methlng of   •.?±tmr 
• the primeval  In  thenv' should jhave 
">ine  at  a time  when   t1- 
Tdknces also were joyous 
t wholesome—the two-step,  the sohot- 

che, the quadrilles, and gavottes? 
might not It be significant that 

iw, again, when the sensuous 3ances 
lye died away, and skating nom -ariclate the subtle forms of music 

tatoes of a more inspiriting .natuVe j J*Mch to others are a bore. 
^tTromised a vogue, that again \ }t is for this reason that martial 
<dmes a call for that clean-cut music, tmiisic alw ays finds a response when, 
"ijSt i.owever it mav or mav not ' ot^er music fails to do so. It is Ihe 
rWiEk as "high art." nevertheless stirs primitive distinctive force, the Im- 
<"*!& best of one's emotions? i   petinp   sw mg   of   that   music   going 
• Mr Sousa had not thought of It, but     stmlght   down   to   that   Instinct   for t 
p*haps-yes, very  likely there was    Thfthm that was born with the in-I 

(hie connection. ;   dividual. ',       '   i. 
♦All muslo ls sensuous," he said. c-'Sjat me illustrate my meaning by 

*?91M.U> held that music ,1s the es- ' 
'jieao* of order and leads "to beauty, 
<Mi beauty, whether it Is the beauty 
JSSt appeals to the eye or the ear, 
<-4e<the toucb. to the sense of sinai), or 
~<rfyn to taste, is sen»u«us.   If, then. 

an    incident,   which    Interested    me 
vitally.    I had been asked to give a] 



^/•It ^   ff/<? 6 tf '/ 
The It certainly is a 
Hippodrome " Hip-Hip-Hoo- 

ray " at the Hip- 
podrome, since the only Charles 
Dillingham grasped the steer- 
ing wheel of that vast pleas- 
ure ship. The show is IJrohdig- 
nagian (please consult "Gulliver's 
Travels"!), and a dozen visits 
do not exhaust its variety. There 
are a few stupid stretches; in a 
three-hour scheme there are bound 
to be sonic. Finding myself 
hopelessly bored during the 
Tower of Jewels episode scene, I 
dodged it the next time I drifted 
in. After all, the Hippodrome 
production is not unlike a pea- 
cock. The most beautiful part is 
in its tail. Truly, a Ballet Ex- 
traordinary is " Flirting at St. 
-Moritz," with its skating and 
dancing on real ice by a troupe 
from Berlin; and fine artists they 
are. Manly skill and feminine 
grace have seldom been displayed 
here as by the Naeses and little 
Charlotte.    There are ski jump- 

ers in daredevil leaps, and an ensemble that is positive^ 
glittering. The huge stage, newly remodeled, gives ample 
scope for the skating, while the dancing with skates borders 
on the extraordinary. Never before hnve I seen the " poet- 
ry of motion," i.e., rhythmic movement, better exemplified. 

For all As the Hippodrome caters to all manners of 
Tastes t«8te, it is only natural that much foolishness 

is included in its programme.   A variety show 
on a scale  that almost appals  is  the result.     For  people 
who like knockdown humor, yelling comedians, and clowns 
tumbling, "Hip-Hip-Hooray"  fills the bill.    Jf you can 
stand  John   Philip  Sousa  and   his   marches   you   will   get 
your money's woril* for he dominates an entire scene with 
his  automatic conducting and machine-made  music.     The 
usual flag-waving damsels, some of them pretty, is endured 
for the sake of what follows; yet I never realized to what 
base   uses   patriotic   feeling  can   be  subjected   than   when 
I  witness the same vulgar fellow mouthing alleged " pa- 
triotic " verses while fondling the Star-Spangled  Manner 
Patriotism is something sacred.    Its display would be more 
appropriate in a church than a circus anna.     However, 
there arc some effective color schemes in  " The  March  of 
the States," and the music sets tapping the heels — about 
the highest ambition, seemingly, of the contemporaneous 
American  composer.     Mr.   Burnside   has  contrived  some 
dazzling stage pictures, though at no place does he outrival 
the productions at the Alhambra, or the Empire,  London. 
There   the   appeal   to   the   eye   is   more   harmonious;   lure 
the optic nerve is taken by assault.    Blinding lights, pris- 
matic  hues;  an  army   of girls  climbing  invisible   ladders 
with  Simian  gestures — you  realize  to  the   full   Darwin's 
reference to " arboreal ancestors " when you see the agility 
of these damsels; and massive climaxes so stun your senses 
that criticism is out of the question.    Besides, why go to the 
Hippodrome to criticise?    It's the Biggest Show on Earth ■ 
And what more need be said?   (Still, they could cut out the 
caricatures of Mr. Btyan^hichyfre in exceedingly bad 
taste, very stupid. anoYhave nftliml )., ,1., wit|, 1)l(. libretto.) 

L/t/U/4 i Un/ T* "Itrlif 

By J. M. ALLISON. Times-Star Bureau. Room 2251 Hotel McAlpin. Broad 
way. Thirty-Tbird and Thirty-Fourth Streets. New York 

WHEN THEY WANT ANYTHING AROUND AT THE YALE CLUB THEY 
uTlv 22 '^specially If they have Just won a football game when they 

S2JM v? T7n " defeat   TW° mlnutes after the flnal «™* ™s Z 

we 3£S£2£u CtA?the other end of the wire' "can 

«J^Z?S£S£Mr-A8k,ns- '•Souaa'8 band has t0 p,ay *- 
"They don't start until about 8 o'clock, do they'" 
"No." ' 
"Can we get 'em from 6 to 7?" 
;;That might be possible, but, of course, you know-" 
How much?" 

"A thousand dollars." 
"Send 'em 'round." 

^^TZXZ:^^:^ an
T

dhemabrclr :hzs,ngie me- int°* 
three other tunes.   Then the march kTn. I ? Play6<1 "Boola-b°ola" and 
dinner table and sentUhisZZSEZSl **?* ** gmBt °f h°nor at the 

sand dollars tucked in hh, tunic ^ '"' WUh * Check for a thou" 

RQUMlNG OUT A CAREER. 

'< John Philip Sousa,'recently 61 yearn 
hf age, Is rounding out a career which 
probably has no parallel among mu- 
sicians for the variety and extent of 
Its operations. At the Hippodrome ho 
has his lirst long engagement '■■• Now 
York in in years. In that decade nr-d 
a half he has made five European 
lours and has circled the globe with 
his band, preaching the gospel of good 
music and widening the knowledge of 
ragtime, 

Mr. Sousa was an Infant prodigy as 
a violinist when 10 years old, ami he 
remained a skilled performer < the 
instrument until he abandoned it for 
the conductor's baton l(i years later 
He passed 15 years In the United 
States marine corps, for three years 
as a musician apprentice, and as con- 
ductor of the famous Marino hand 
for iu years. As leader of that band 
he wore the most gorgeous uniform in 
the United States service—a blaze of 
scarlet and gold, but when he de- 
signed the uniform of his own band 
he made It one of unadorned sim- 
plicity. 

For 10 years Mr. Sousa was in the 
theatrical profession, either as a vio- 
linist In orchestras or as conductor of 
musical companies. Here he acquired 
Ids keen sense of showmanship. As 
the conductor of his band he has given 
some 17.000 concerts In all parts of the 
world, traveling at least 700,000 miles 
without serious accident. He has 
made American music known it. Mos- 
cow, Quebec, Cape Town, Copenhagen, 
Melbourne. London and many other 
foreign cities. 

As a composer Mr. Sousa founded a 
school of military and dance music 
whose  vogue Is  wide.    JUs  mwh.. I * 

have kept armies Rtepping in unison 
and they determined the popularity oi 
the two-step when that dance wa3 
new. Thev have sold in great num- 
bers in all countries, and incidental!} 
they have returned u fortune in royal- 
ties   to   John   Philip   Sousa. 

Mr. Sousa has written and had pro- 
duced   seven' comic  operas  with varl-   , 
ous   degrees   of   success.     These   were 
"The Smugglers," "Desireo," "El Capi- 
tan,"   "The   Charlatan."   "The    Bride 
Elect,"   "Chris   and     the     Wonderful 
Lamp" and "The Military Maid." Not- 
Withstanding  the  demands  of  compo- 
sition and concert work he found time 
also to write most of the lyrics of "El 
Capitan"  and   all   the  verses of     The 
Charlatan."       He     was     the     author 
of  "El  Capitan"  and  was  the author 
»f the complete libretto of "Tho .Bride 
Elect," as well ns the score.   In "Ctton 
he put forth a short novel called "The 
Fifth  String."    This  wa<  followed   py 
a Ions one, "Pipetown Sandy," and ne 
has since written a volume of essays 
and a "Sousa Year Book," made up oi 
extracts from his writings.    In earlier 
years   he   wrote   a   text   book   on   the 
trumpet and drum which is still used 
for the  instruction  of field  musicians 
in the United States service.    A boon 
of    instruction    for    the    violin,   also 
brought   him   a   revenue   in   ms   pot. 
boiling days. '       .        •- With the assistance of the st^te ae- 
partment Mr Sousa collected muc 
material which he subsequently edlteii 
and published as "The National. Patri- 
otic and Typical Airs of All Lands- 
It was this book that caused the navy 
department to order that "Hall. Colum- 
bia" be played as morning colors an" 
"The Star Spangled Banner as even- 
ing colors on all ships of Lie navy. 
This was the first official recognition or 
"The   Star  Spangled   Bunner 

Mr.  Sousa has twice been  *f«««* 
by France as Officer fVAcademle Fran 
raise and Office do rinstnietlon Pub 
lique.     He   played   before   Kin*   OT 
ward  VII,  and   King  ^^Jj,'    a" 
well as before Presidents Lo bet an« 
Fnllieres   and   German   royalties,  ana 
was the chief guest of the lord m«i>or 
of Liverpool at a civic lunc:>*™: 

Dewite the necessity of using K^ ;* 
Mr. Sousa is an excellent rap and 
wing shot. Shooting »•'*J* $28 
riding are his chief relax ' 'a™-n

Uc
tT£ 

the wealthiest bandmaster in tne 
world, the worst pianist among com 
posct^, and a most execrable penman. 



THE CONCERTS TO-DAY 

The Cort Theatre will this 
■vening begin a series of con- 
certs with Victor Herbert and 
n»s band. 

T At the Hippodrome this eve- 
ping the concerts will include the 
Special Sousa numbers which will 
make up the Sousa night, Orville 
parrold and Edith MacTamany. 
The Charlotte and her associates 
fcill dance. 
I The Theatre Francais will this 

■fvening give the first of a series 
of popular concerts. To-night 
Mile. Garrick and Georges Reve- 
»ant. Others on the programme 

■Will be Tobert Regnier, Andree 
Bartlette, Beatrice de Holtoire 
jjnd La Carmencita. But this is 
not the Carmencita of beloved 
•nd West Twenty-third street 
memory. 

The Winter Garden will show 
all its foremost artists this eve- 
ning in the usual Sunday evening 
concert and there will be impor- 
tant assistants from the vaude- 
ville stage. 
 1 
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NEW SINGER AT HIPPODROME 

Miss Ruth MacTammany Appears with 
Sousa's Band. 

John Philip Sousa introduced a new 
soprano at the Hippodrome last night 
In the person of Miss Ruth MacTam- 
many, who sang "Caro Nome," from 
"Rigoletto," and the waltz song from 
"Romeo and Juliet." Orville Ha.rold, 
Nat M. Wills, Charlotte and the ice 
ballet, from the Hippodrome Bhow, 
took their accustomed parts in the 
Sunday evening entertainment. 

There was more than the usual 
quantity of Sousa numbers, including 
"The Last Days of Pompeii" and "The 
Chariot Race," both of which were 
nlaved for the first time in New York. 

u 
New York heard a new soprano la3t 

evening: when the Hippodrome presented 
Miss Ruth MacTammany, who scored a 
personal success. Her first nuinbor, "Caro 
Home," from Verdi's "Rigolotto " showed 
twr to be an artist of distinction. Miss 
tlacTammany possesses a rich full voice of 
Ifwnarkable range. She was recalled, and 

(responded with the Waltz Song from 
"Romeo anu Juliet." Snusa and the Ice 
skaters completed the  night's big program. 

\ 

Miss Ruth MacTammany, the soloist, last 
night, "Sousa Night" at the Hippodronv . 
and a soprano new to New York, scort I 
a distinct personal success. Orville Hai 
rold. Nat M. Wills and the Ice Ballet wern 
also among the features of the concert. 

W»"W tyjvS* HhJ 

Alice  Nielsen   with   Sousa. 

In furtherance of his system of guest- 
'gtar soloists at the. Hippodrome concerts, 
Charles   Dillinghum  has   engaged  Aline 
Nielsen   for   the   concert   next   Sunday 

! night.    She  will  appear in   conjunction 
With Sousa's Band. 

Miss Nielsen is one of a rather un- 
tuaual list of soloists engaged for these 
| occasion*.    Among the recruit* also are 

Bmmy Destinn and Maggie Teyte. 

RUTH MTAMMANY 
SINGS AT HIPPODROME 

Never Before Heard  in This City, 

She Is Pleasant Surprise Pre- 

sented by Sousa. 

A delightful surprise at Sousa's Sun- 
day concert at the Hippodrome lnst 
evening was provided Jjy the introduc- 
tion of a soprano new to New York, 
Miss Until MacTammany, who scored a 
great personal success. Her first num- 
ber, "Caro Nome," from Verdi's "Higo- 
letto," showe.i ":'.or to be an artist oi 
rare distinction. Added to the charm 
of personality and good looks, Miss Mnc- 
Tnniiniiny possesses a rich, full voice 
of remarkable range. Slu> was- recalled 
repeatedly and responded with the 
Waltz Song from "Romeo and Juliet." 

Altogether the programme was one of 
tl,e most, popular of this fine series, 
which, during December, is to introduce 
Mine. Emmy Destinn, Maggie Teyte and 
other distinguished operatic stars. 

Last night was "S'msa Nigbt." and 
the popular march king devoted the 
first part of the bill to his own composi- 
tions. He began with the overture from 
"The Charlatan" and closed it with bis 
new march. "The Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama." Between were Sousa's suite. 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," and n 
symphonic poem, "The Chariot Hace." 
both new to New York, and the_ ever- 
popular Sousa marches thrown in for 
good measure as encore numbers. 

Orville Harrold achieved a triumph 
by singing "Celeste Aidu." the number 
which first brought him fame at Hiim- 
meratein's Manhattan Opera House, and 
Nat M. Wills road some comic telegrams 
and sang a medley in march time. 

For the second half, which introduced 
Charlotte, the magnificent ice ballet nnd 
the entire Hippodrome ensemble, Sousa 
played bia "Now York Hippodrome 
March," to which the remarkable snow 
nymphs skated. The programme was 
the most popular yet given, a:id the ca- 
pacity house enjoyed it all and were 
erntcful for Sousa's surprise—Until Mac- 
Tammany. 

*H ■-{■ 

SOPRANO IS CONCERT STAR 

Miss MacTammany Scores Personal. 
Success In   Hippodrome. 

A surprise at Sousa's Sunday eon- 
cert in the Hippodrome last evening 
Was provided by the introduction of a 
soprano new to New York, Miss Ruth. 
MacTammany, who .scored a personal 
success. Her first . number, "Caro 
Nome," from Verdi's "Rigoletto," 
showed her to be an artist of distinc- 
tion. Added to the charm of personal- 
ity and good looks, Mlsa MacTammany 
poasessea a rich, full voice of remarka- 
ble range. She waa recalled, and re- 
sponded with the "Waltz Song from 
"Romeo and Juliet." 

Altogether, the programme was one 
of the moat successful of this aeries, 
which, during December Is to Intro- 
duce Emmy Destinn, Maggie Teyte and 
Other operatic star*. 

r   jyW to**     A C'it*t«*' T.Ot H 
AMUSEMENT NOTES. 

John   Barrett,   representing   the   allied! 
Pan-American     governments?     yesterday! 
commissioned John Philip Sousa to wrf « 
a march   comprising  the national  airs  of 
all the republics of North, Southi and Con 
tral America for use at the Pam-Americari ; 

convention to be held In Washington next i 

oujJMlAY CONCERTS DRAW WELL | 
Ho«»« I'lajin  Ilia Own Compositions 

 Two   Soloists   Heard. 

Concerts In two popular playhouse? 
again drew large audiences last night. 
At the Hippodrome Sousa and his band' 
performed and Ruth MacTammany.' 
soprano, made her debut as a soloist, 
singing the "Caro Nome" from "Rigo- 
lotto" and the waltz song from "Romeo 
Bind Juliet." Orville Harrold was 
another soloist. Charlotte and her 
skaters appeared and Mr. Sousa de- 
voted bis programme to his own compo- 
sitions. 

Q4/..f>-W* a 1 "Mi i 
CStn SRiefenrjauS tjatte toiebcr baS £>ip= 

pobronu fle^ogen, benn ba3 ^ublrtum 
lorft, mo c§ am ©onntag ?lbenb fiir 
etnen fletnen DbotuS tcidj untcrtjaUcn 
toirb. G§ max einc „<3ou[a=9riad)t", unb 
bcr beiiebte $irigent fonntc on bet 
<Spijj{ feiner. prcidhtigen ftapefle nid)t ge* 
nug 3"Ga&cn leiften. 25a aogen ©ou= 
fa'fdje TOarfdje, vrdjerje uub (Sracrptc 
auS Opcretten in buntcr JTiei^e an un§ 
tforbet unb toettetfertcn mitcinanber an 
(StdltJ unb (Scbmift. $>aau nod) bie it-- 
Iiebten (Sofiften, au§ benen loir ben ur= 
lomifdjen £errn sJJat. 2BitI§ unb £Jrf. 
5JJac Stjanunt) bcfonberS Ijerborljcben. 
Unb aud) ba§ 5(ugc fam boll auf feinc 
Jtoftcn, benn bie beutfdjen „t5i*=*ntjm-= 
pben" be3 ftippobrom3, bie reiaboKe unb 
birtuofe Gfjarlotte an ber Spijje, unter= 
bjeltcn ba§ Spnolttum auf# bat S3efte. 
(Sine toafire 5lugenir>cibe, benn- bicfe tyxo> 
'bultionen finb ebenfo gta,$iS3 alS bvil* 
Iant unb toagemutig. II. 

v 
Yon can't Stop 'Em. 

Residents of Washington, D. C, have, 
no vote, but you can't prevent them 
from making themselves heard just the 
same. For instance, several visitors 
from the erstwhile land of grape, juice 
who attended the Hippodrome in this 
city recently were so impressed with the 

I I girls who represent New York in the1* 
| Sousa Ballet of the States that they went 

right home and wrote a song about the 
show. "The New Y'ork Girl" is the title 
of the masterpiece. Mark Lueachor com- 

• plains he hasn't been nble to sing it be- 
I cause there are so few rests in the music 
' he gets out of breath long before he 
; reaches thn lust line. However, judge for 
i yourself; here it is: 
I  Now when Jo»pph Brown came to New York town. 
,   And   to   the   Hip   show   ho   did   go, 

He   Bpled   »   pretty   girl,   oh   what   a   pearl. 
Juet   a   real   live   doll,   Ilko   his  eister   Poll; 

I He  couldn't  forget,   as  their eyes  met, 
The  sweet   pmtle   on   her   face; 
No ha couldn't forget, 
And   this   Is  what   he said: 

Chorus. 
She's  lust   a   little   wary, 
But  not  a  bit  contrary, 
With   her big eyes  of blue,    • 
And   her  dimples,   too. 
With   golden  curls  and   teeth   of pearls, 
I can see she's Just  the ghi for me,  he salfl. 
Eo sweet and so shy with a smile- 
That sots your heart  thumping and a bumping, 
Aud  you Just  can't  help  from   loving her, 

|        She's   the  girl   from   New  York   town. 

John Philip Sousa has been commis- 
[ sioned by the allied Pan-American gov- 
! ernments   to    write   a    Pan-American 

march, but the size of tha commission 
is not announced. 



(f^/1/duu ?*i-v 

At Sousa's Sunday concert at the Hip- 
podrome last evening was a soprano npT» 
to New York, Miss Ruth Mac/Tammany, 
who scored a great personal success. Her 
first number, "Ce.ro Nome," from Verdi's 
"Rigoletto," showed her to be an artist' 
of distinction. Addpd to the charm of 

| personality and Rood looks. Miss Mac- 
Tammany possesses a rich, full voice -of 
remarkable range, she was recalled re- 
peatedly and responded with the wait* 
song frotnV'Romeo and Juliet." 

The March King devoted the first part 
of the bill to his own compositions. Hf 
began with the overture from "The 
Charlatan" and closed with his new 
march, "The Pathfinder of Panama.'' 
Between were Sousa's suite, "The Lasi 
Days of Pompeii," and a sympbonh- 
popm, "The Chariot Race," both new t« 
New York, and the ever popular Sousi 
marches thrown in for good measure ai 
encore numbers. 

Orville Harrold sung "Celeste Alda." 
Nat M. Wills read sonic comic telegram* 
and pang a medley in march time. 

For the second half, which introduced 
Charlotte, the ice ballet, and the entire 
Hippodrome ensemble. Mr. SoUta played 
his "New York Hippodrome March," to 
which the snow nympths skated. 

*Hr ¥l"h>)h' 
SOrSA PRESENTS NEW SOPRANO. 

Ruth   MncTammany   Scores   Hit    at 
Hip. Concert. 

A delightful surprise at Sousa's 
Sunday concert, at the Hippodrome, 
last evening, was provided by the In- 
troduction of a soprano new to New 
York—Miss Ruth MacTammany, 
who scored a greet success. Added to 
the charm of personality and good 
looks, Miss MacTammany possesses a 

[rich, full voice of remarkable range. 
She was recalled repeatedly. 

Altogether, the programme was one 
of  the   most   popular   of   the   series, 
which, during December—Is to intro- 
duce  Mme.   Emmy   Destinn,     Maggie j 
Teyte and other operatic stars. 

Last night was "Sousa night," and 
the popular March King devoted the 
first part of the bill to his own com- 
positions. Orvllle Harrold added 
much to his popularity by singing 
"Celeste Aida," the aria that first 
brought him fame In Hammerstein's I 
Manhattan Opera House, and Nat M. I 
Wills read some comic telegrams and 
sang a medley. 

Charlotte,   the  ice  ballet     and  the 
entire Hippodrome  ensemble  partici- ' 
taated in the second half of the    pro- 
Hamme. 

A SOUSA CONCERT 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

It was a gala affair at the New I 
Tork Hippodrome last evening, Man- \ 
ager Dllllngham having arranged a 
programme consisting largely of Sou- 
sa's, compositions. Naturally the house 
was filled, and never was Sousa's 
music played better under the baton 
Of the great leader than last night. 
All his new favorites were given as 
well as old ones, and each was v, .irm- 
ly received. Miss Ruth MacTam- 
many, soprano; Herbert I... Clarke, 
cornetist; Nat Wills, monologue art-, 
tot, and Orvllle Harrold, tenor, wore 
on the programme, as well as the ice- 
tkating stars of "Hip Hip Hooray,-' 
headed by Charlotte. 

!/W/U<4< %ltf4 Mtffaiiutmt,        /W //j* 

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS 
JOHN     PHILIP     SOUSA 

KNOWN THROUGHOUT WORLD 

OUR      FAMOUS      BANDMASTER 

An Interview With the Composer of 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" 

The New York Review declares that if 
John Philip Sousa had never composed 
anything else than "The Stars and Stripes" 
that would have been enough to insure his 
name imperishable fame in generations to 
come, and a nicbe alongside of Francis 
Scott Key and .lulia Ward Howe. "The 
Stars and Stripes" is better known tnt 
world over to-day than "Yankee Doodle." 
or "The Star Spaugled Banner," or, eveuj 
"Dixie." It is played in every country 
in the world and is almost as popular in 
some European countries as it is here. 

Ahnnt   the   New   Dance   Tempi 
"The modern dance craze was responsi- 

ble for :i great many new compositions in 
the various tempi of the new dances, but 
beyond this tendency there has been noth 
ins new. Of course, there is nothing new 
jn the matter of tempo. TCverythinff that 
is being written to-day in ragtime and 
the various s.i ncopnteel stvlos ims been 
done before, perhaps, in different tempi, 
but I do think that there is a new color 
in our music. 

"There is an oxultinc exhilarating nore 
In most, of the American compositions of 
the day. reflecting our pride in our coun- 
try. Personally, I do not think that there 
should be any trenches in music or art. 
What people want in music is that, it 
should have the finality. 

"1 made three trips around the world 
n it It my band, nnd in every country 1 vis- 
ited I received the same cordial treatment, 
the same enthusiastic reception and cour- 
tesy. 'The Stars and Stripes' was just as 
much appreciated and apDlauded in Tolilo 
ns it was in Berlin. There is certainly 
no national prejudice, or at least there was 
none before ihe great war. in reeard to 
music. 

w»r in inini to Wnnlc 
"The war is a musical calamity. Aside 

from the fact that hundreds of thousands 
of musicians are fighting and dying in the 
armies of the battling nations of Europe 
and hundreds of young composers have 
given up their careers to be soldiers, ihe 
entire musical movement in European na- 
tions is Stopped, nnd will not be revived 
during  OUT   lifetime.    The  war  has  killc 

.1 

Mr  Sousa  returned   to   New   York  this   the musical  inspiration  of Europe.   Mod- 
season a little whiter around the temple-', 
but just the same martial figure he al- 
ways has been, and as full of energy and 
vigor as he was In the days of his youth. 
The years have uot changed the personal- 
ity of the remarkable band leader. lie is 
the same kindly, gracious, affable regular 
"good fellow" tie has always been- full of 
optimism and engrossed in his work and 
his composition. 

"The people of this country," said  Mr 
Pousa, "are beginning to understand musi- 
cal  standards and  classifications,  and  in-. 
slst on having their music served properly. 

\merloan .Indcmcnl   Improving 
"I have been obliged to keep this in mind 

constantly in making up my programs, and 
T invariably find that everything is judged 
in respect to the class to which it he- 
longs, no matter whether it is ragtime or 
a symphony. The public recognizes that 
ragtime with respect to other rugtime com- 
positions may be very good, and that Q 
symphony in comparison with other sym- 
phonies may be very bad, and  that each 

ern music is an art which can flourish <m1v 
in peace and in hichly civilized and eu1« 
furod communities. It has nothing in 
common with present conditions in Eu- 
rope. 

"We shall have to supply our own music 
for concert and onera for the next 20 
years. This will give our composers the 
opportunities which they claim have long 
been denied them, and it will create a 
market, for all kinds of musical composi- 
tion here such as has never existed before. 
But, as T said. I do not expect that a 
genuine representative American school of 
composition will spring Into existence im- 
mediately.   That  is goiiiL' to take time. 

"We are an emotional people; but our 
emotions as a people are crude, for wo 
are a verv young nation. Our national 
deity is the American flag, and this fact. 
is reflected in hundreds of compositions. 
How He Cnmpnaed III* neat-Known 

Work 
"I have never fold anyone just what 

impelled me to compose the 'Stars and 
Stripes." Would j on like to know? Well, 
it was homesickness—just plain, ordinary. 

form should be considered with due regard commonplace nostalgia.    I had been away 
to its type only. from home  for almost a  year,  making a 

"I am very hopeful about the prosnects trip  with  my   hand around the  world     I 
of  American music.   Our composers have first visited the Pacific .oast of   Vmeriei 
shown  a harmonic development  which   is then the Orient, then Europe  and   finallv' 
unequaled in any other nation in the world. Enclaml.   and   was   coming'home.   a'"'iin' 
This is T very good sign.   It means musi- across   the   Atlantic   <>n   the   White ' Star 
cal   progress   along   correct   lines   and   it liner Teutonic,  nud   T  do  not   think   that 
Will only be a question of time before we anyone over longed  to get  hack  to   \nior- 
produce composers who will rnnk with the ica so  intensely  as   I  did.   The  bin  shin 

AT 

up 
American composer does come, the public disappointment every dav that we had no* 
will be ready to appreciate him, T think.      made better time. 

"Tu  a  kind   of  dreamy  way   I 

iroduce composers who will rank with the ica so intensely as I did The bin shin 
neatest in history. I can almost see an could not steam fast enough for me I 
American Beethoven or a Wagner looming looked at the bulletin board dailv to see 
ip  in  the  future  now.   WTien  the great bow many miles we had run. with bitter 

Some of Oar Handicaps 
"Ours is a cosmopolitan country, a 

while this presents some advantages in 
musical way, it is a great handicap in the 
development of national music and it 
makes it difficult for a native composer. 
We are a people of many races, creeds, 
tastes and cultures. I do not think that 
the true Amprican type has yet bppu fused 
in the melting pot and the same thing 
may he said of music. Thorp arp mani- 
festations, such as our ragtime, our pop- 
ular songs, which indicate that musical 
forces are -working and crystalizing cer- 
tain national characteristics, but repre- 
sentative American music tins yet to be 
born. Tt will come into existence some 
day. perhaps in n couple of generations, 
pprhaps it will take longer, but it is on its 
way. 

"I am composing all the time. Just at 
prpsent I am working on thp scorps of two 
onpras. Onp is 'The Irish Dragoons.' and. 
the other is 'Victory,' which Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox wrote with Miss Davis. Besides 
that I am always writing a new march. 

Used   to 
think over old days at Washington, when 

nn r was leader of the Marine band e,f the 
a United States navy, when we played at 

all pul.he official functions, and [ could 
see Ihe stars and stripes II.VMI- from the 
flagstaff m the grounds of the White House 
.lust as plainly as if I was back there 
again. 

"Then 1 begai. to think of all the coun- 
1 tries T had visited, of the foreign people 

1 hud_ met, of the vast, difference betweeu 
America and American people and other 
countries and other peoples, and that flag 
of ours necame glorified, and to my imag- 
ination it seemed to be; the biggest, grand- 
est thing in the world, and I could not get 
back under it quick enough. 

"Tt was in this impatient, fretful state 
of mind that the inspiration to compose 
'The Sturs anei Stripes Forever' came to 
me, and to my imagination it was irre- 
sistible, complete, definite, and I could 
not rest until I had finished the composi- 
tion. Then 1 experienced a wonderful 
sense of relief and relaxation. I was 
satisfied, delighted with my work after it 
was jktitt.    The   feeling   of   impatience 

>— a 



Tjjousa Wiff Compose 
i» Pan-American Harcfr 

A NIGHT OF SOUSA MUSIC. 

[OK.,JOHN BARRETT, represent- 
ing   the    allied    Pan-American 

overnments.    commissioned    John 
Philip Sousa  yesterday  to  write  a 

pttiarch comprising the national songs 
JOT all the  Republics of North, Cen- 
• tral and  South   America   tor  use at 
f'the Pan-American  convention to be 

held in Washington from December 
27 to January 5. 

The march will be a composite ar- 
rangement of all tiie characteristic 
and national songs of these repub- 
lic*, arranged on the order of the 
Sousa March of the States in "Hip, 
Hip, Hooray,'' and will comprise 

, the songs of the United States, 
, [Mexico, Panama, Argentine. Bolivia, sl*rasll, Chile, Columbia. Costa Kica, 

^ilba, Ecuador, (liuatemula, Haytl, 
Mnduras, Nicaragua. F-vraguay, 

.fetagpniu, Peru, Salvador. Uruguay 
■Jid Venezuela. 

Y^«^ ^f «/•*! 

The Hippodrome. 
"Hip-Hip-Hooray," the big spectacle at 

.the Hippodrome, continues to fill that 
huge house with young, old, and middle- 
aged folks, and to please them all equally. 
The ice ballet with Charlotte and Ellen 
Dallerup and the others remains perhaps 
the most popular feature but the rest of 
^e gorgeous and picturesque programme, 
Jhe singing of Belle Story and Orville 
JHarrnld, and the crashing music of 
flousa's Band arc hardly less applauded. 

yvi 
.\Mppobroiii. 

Cine ftcuenmfl. bic picl Slnffang 
|anb, bat wrr ifh. TiniiiiilHtnt Met bent 
Pon^crt im vuuHiiucnn aetroffen. 
|$oufn mit feiner Mttiuilc befinbet fid) 
liuf einer ^Inttfonit mitten auf bent 
€i*fclb; rittflS uni il)ti htmtneln fid) bie 
tleganten ©eftolten beS 2d)littidntli; 
8aIIett8. „$ij). §ip. §oorah" giebi 
mit feinen ii&etrafdjenben ©ffeften imb 
fd^nell roedjfelnbcn Silbcrn fortflcfe^t 
Mile J&aufer. 

J 

William Glllett has revived "Sec- 
ret Service" here this week. Other 
minor items of news are that Crys-; 
tal Herne is soon to appear In a 
vaudeville playlet. Ina Claire is to 
be starred next season in a musical 
comedy, Mme. Nazimova is still play- 
ing "War Brides," and John -Philip 
Sousa, whose band is a big feature' 
at the Hippodrome show, recently re- 

ceived birthday congratulations from 
j King George of England. • 

|Hr l'-' l'■ '■ ' m 
No less an authority than John Pliitipj 

Pouss 8«T» that, morals ami manners laUc, 
»|,«ir cue from the stylo of music thai 
happens to be popular. Two late t« saddle ] 
Ac Kaiser's madness on to Wagner.; 
But, no matter, "The Stars and Stripes 
JTorever." 

March  King's  Compositions  Played 
*at Hippodrome. 

John Philip Sousa has little in common 
with the typical bandmaster or conduc- 
tor of nompotis manner and hysterical 
baton. Two numbers, however, of the 
Hippodrome- concert last night showed 
the famous "march king" in tempestuous 
leadership. , 

The first was "The Last Days of 
Pompeii,"' a suite in three sections, of 

| which the first was a description \>f a 
scene in the house of Benbo and Strn- 
tonice: the second, Mydia, the flower 
girl, and the third, the destruction of the 
city and the death of Mydia. Bulwer 
iiytton never wrote lines more stirring 
than those in which Sousa described tho 
execution of Pompeii's doom, and the 
palm which followed, as the harper closed 
the remarkable number in notes thtit 
thrilled  exquisitely. 

The other selection iu which Sousa 
was stirred from his attitude of restraint 

, was tho symphonic poem. "The Chariot 
Itace." Trampling of horses at the 
staVting, the tumult of the amphitheatre. 
the shouting of Ben Hnr, the finish and 
the halting of the exhausted Arabic 
steeds, all were related in a number 
that is one of Sousa's most pretentious 
compositions. 

It wast a night of Sousa music, nil the 
instrumental numbers being of his own 
production. The encores were the Sousu 
marches, chiefly patriotic and drawing 
forth applause that verged on tumult, 
particularly when twenty-one flutes, 
trombones and cornets came to the front 
of the stage and played "The, Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

A soprnno new to Sousa concerts was 
Miss Ruth MacTamninny. who sang 
"Caro Nome," from Kigolettl, winning 
applause to which she responded with 
the waltz song from "Romeo and Juliet." 
Orville Harrold surpassed his previous 
brilliant efforts in the tenor solo. 'Celeste 
Aida." from Verdi. Nat Wills put fresh 
hunim- into his monologue and medley 
and the ice skating stars from "Hip-Hip- 
Ilooray," headed by Cna-iotte. tilled the 
second part of the programme with be- 
wildering and sensational feats of dex- 
terity and gracefulness. 

I 1 I      J        I 
PAN-AMERICAN NUMBER 

To Be Composed by Sottaa at John 
Barrett's Request. 

John Barrett, representing the allied 
Pan-American Governments, commis- 
sioned John Philip Sousa yesterday to 
write a march comprising the national 
songs of all the Republics of North, Cen- 
tral and South America, for use at the 
Pan-American convention to be held in 
Washington, from Dec. 27 to Jan. 5. 

The march will be a composite arrange- 
ment of all the characteristics and na- 
tional songs of these republics, arranged 
on the order of the Sousa march of the 
States in "Hip Hip Hooray," and will 
comprise the songs of the United States, 
Mexico. Panama. Argentine, Bolivia, Bra- 
zil, Chile, Columbia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Ecuador, Guatemala. Hayti, Honduras, 
Nicaragua Parnguay. Patagonia, Peru, 

i Salvador, Uruguay nd Venetuel. 

It Is announced that Alice Nielsen, the 
American prlma donna, is planning to re. 
turn to a lighter form of grand opera in 
English. The news conies from the Hippo- 
drome where Mlas Nielsen appears Sunday 
with   Sousa. 

"" .      ' ' - -£---«■■" ""■•'.- 
John Philip Sousa has been commis- 

sioned by the allied Pan-American Gov- 
ernments to write a Pan-Americas march 
but the size of the' eoinmkslon ft not 
announced. 

Sousa Sunday Night Concert. 

The regular weekly Sunday bight concert by Sousa and 
ins hand at the New York Hippodrome included in its 
program the following numhers: l.itolifs overture 
"Robespierre, or the Last Days of the Reign of Terror": 
Sullivan's "The Lost Chord," cornet solo: Koennemann's 
descriptive fantasia, "At Fremersberg"; Puccini's "An- 
cora tin passo or via," lor soprano; Gounod's "Soldiers' 
Chorus," from "Faust." by the trombone section: Messrs. 
Corey, Clarke, Finnic, l.yoii, Williams, Perfetto and 
Garing;  Rubinstein's "Kammenoi Ostrow." 

The soloist was Belle Storey, who sang Puccini's "An- 
cora mi passo or via." On this occasion the new Hippo- 
dronu organ was dedicated and the organist for the occa- 
sion was Ralph Brigham. 

A large audience was in attendance, and the Sousa Sun- 
day night feature appears to become more popular each 
week. 

TJA'/V*   " ' '    I if' 
CAMPAIGN FOR YOUNG ARTISTS 

Noted Stars as Honor Guests at Cri- 
terion Club Opening 

The American Criteron Society, Mrs. 
Leonard L. Hill, president, opened its 
season recently at the Hotel Plaza, 
New York, with a reception, followed by 
a luncheon, and this in turn by a musical 
program. Mrs. Hill was assisted in re- 
ceiving by the guests of honor, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Philip Sousa, Anna Fitziu. 
Mine. Marie Rappoki, Andres deSegu- 
rola and Mme. Gina Ciaparelli-Viafora 
and some of the officers. In the musical 
program the artists included Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, and  Henry  Miller, 
basso. .       , .        .,        . 

The society has for its object the ad- 
vancement of gifted young artists, who 
are given a hearing at the afternoon mu- 
sieales and paid for their services. 

X T 
John Barrett representing the allied Pan- 

American governments has commissioned 
John Philip Sousa to write a march com- 
prising the national songs of all the Re- 
publics of North. Central and South America 
for use at the Pan-Amerioan convention to 
be held in Washington from December 27 
to January 5. 

I 

I 
A> 

Alice Nielsen, the fa\rorlte American so- 
\ prano   appears  with  Sousa  and   his  band 
\at the Hippodrome on Sunday night.    She 
(mill   appear  in both  this  first  and  second 
loan of the bill.    Her  flrst selections will 
I he from Mozart's "Don Giovanni" and "Noz- 
Ul dJ Figaro" and her second Balfe'a "The 

iABt Rose of Summer" and "Klllarney" and 
crouch's   "Kathleen   Mavourneen."     Mies 
Susan Tompkins, violinist, will also appear. 

•'t'Ul'J. " 

NG^WrH&irSAT' A CHALtENG 
Thomas McGraln, manager of the 

Grand Saline (Texas) Cornet Band, 
writes us to ask that we challenge 
Sousa's organization for a champion- 
ship competition. 

"Coir band," writes Mr. McQrain, 
"la the greatest one the town ever 
knew. We play everything from 
•Siegfried's Death,' by Dick Wagner, 
to 'Shoot Him In the Trousers, Offi- 
cer; the Coat Belongs to Me,' a funny 
number, written by Pearley Whoost, 
our oboe player. We'll play Mr. 
Sousa for $50 a aide and meet him in 
Kansas City for the contest." 

A line will likely be got on the abil- 
ity of the Grand Saline Band next 
Wednesday night, when tt plays the 
Waco Salvation Army organisation 

i of paves mnsVnUns for a stiver «*?. 
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'SOUSA'S BIRTHDAY MARKED 
BY COAST TO COAST TRIBUTE 

His Melodies Played in Many Cities—Surprise Party 
for March King and the Audience at the 

Hippodrome Features Occasion. 

By FRANK O'MALLEY 
-IN TMC NEW 1TORK SUM—. 

In Par.; an' Lardon, in Galway an' Cork, 
Jn far oft Attsthraila, in nearby New York, 
They r«> blcssln' th' day th'  blniv'lmt  sbtork 
Dilivvrcd youns Jawn Philip Sousa. 

Mickey Free, per Joseph Herbert. 

It wart just exactly nobody's business 
'bow many years ago yesterday to the 
day that Washingtonians passing the 
house occupied by Mr. and Mrs. An- 
tonio Sousa at the national capital 
paused suddenly and leaned their ears 
against a mighty volume of sound that 
came from a window of an upper floor. 

"It is evident,'' observed not only 
passersby, but all Washington, from 
the navy yard west to Georgetown, as 
the vocables increased In fervor, "that 
John Philip Sousa has just been born, 
and If his vocal cords don't crack under 
the strain of this first day of his on 
earth lie  will be a great singer." 

Yesterday   enough   of   his  voice   was 
left at least to cauee him to hum a bit 
in   his   dressing   room   while   encasing 
himself in a uniform of white and gold ; 
against his appearance on the stage of ! 
the Hippodrome at the head of his band. , 
Perhaps if he had known what was go-i 
ing to happen to him out on the stage 
he would not have hummed In 60 care- 
free a manner.    Much  happened. 

But he hummed, largely owing to the 
fact that all about him in his dressing 
room were American Beauty roses and 
chrysanthemums and begonia leaves, 
and sheafs of telegrams, cablegrams 
and birthday letters from a committee 
that included Walter Damrosch, Dudley 
Field Malone, Leonard Liebling, R,' H. 
Burnslde and Shepherd William Court- 
leigh of the Lambs, who headed the 
committee In charge of the birthday 
surprise  party. 

Other Cities Honor Sousa. 
At that moment up In Buffalo the 

Star Theatre's lights were being low- 
ered and a spotlight thrown upon, the 
orchestra there in John Philip's honor, 
the orchestra smashing out the March 

King's latest composition, "The New 
York Hippodrome March." At the Na- 
tional Theatare in his native city of 
Washington, D. C, the same thing was 
happening. In another part of Wash- 
ington simultaneously his one- time ma- 
rine band was playing the march In his 
honor. 

In McVlcker's Theatre, Chicago, the 
great organ which takes the place of 
an orchestra there was Soaring out the 
new march too. So was the orchestra 
at Miss Maude Adams's matinee at the 
Euclid Opera House, Cleveland; and so 
were matinee orchestras at the George 
Arlies matinee, PHtsburg; in the Whit- 
ney at Detroit, at the, Illinois, Stude- 
baker and Blackstone, Chicago; at 
'Watch Your Step" in the Colonial, Bos- 
ton, and when 3:30 P M. had worked 
Its way that far west, in*all the Wells 
and the Wels circuits of theatres south- 
west to Texas. 

The tidal wave of. matinee music 
which had erupted in John Philip's honor 
out of Boston Harbor never stopped I 
rolling v. at ward even when it had | 
reached Texas. On it rolled over prairie 
and desert, crashed over Pike's Peal* 
and the rest of the Big Lumps and 
never settled back to stillness until thr 
last ripple of the lost bar of the finale 
had been played in the Oort and Colum- 
bia Theatres on the shores of San Fran- 
cisco  Bay. 

Here at the Hippodrome much was 
crowded Intensively into a few minutes. 
As on all other. Hippodrome days, 
down wide steps of the "San Francisco 
Fair", scene the forty-eight States had 
marched in 'billows of shimmering loveli- 
ness to the swing of Sousa marches, 
Then when John Philip lowered his 
baton and bowed with the expectation1 

that the%urtain would shut him off from 
the audience the curtain didn't do any 
such a derned thing. 

Birthday Surprise at the "Hip." 
Instead, out on to the stage came Nat 

Wills—makeup off for the time - being 
and all starched up in his store clothes— 
and Introduced the Lambs Club's chief. 
William   Oourtletah. 

"Mr. Sousa," began Mr. Courtleigh, as 
he led John Philip a block or so down 
to the footlights, "the Hippodrome staff 
are honoring to-day a national figure to 
whom we are all under obligations for 
tho many pleasures with which you have 
filled our hearts and heads—and heels. 

"And John, your fellow Lambs want 
to extend their.congratulations also, es- 
pecially when one of them still has the 
courage to have a birthday. (Laughter.) 
Don't tell me what birthday it hi— 
whatever it is you don't look It 
(Laughter and applause.) You have not 
passed the old age of youth. We do 
not look upon this as a day that marks 
tho passing of a year of your life: it 
is  the  beginning of another year. 

"And now," concluded Mr. Courtleigh 
when he had talked of the countless 
friends Mr. Sousa had made, "here In 
the Hippodrome you have made 1,50<J 
new friends, who thank you, as we do. 
too, for your part In bringing this 
greatest theatre to its proper place in 
the   sun—a   national   Institution. 

" 'Presented,'" read Mr. Courtleigh 
from the cover of a gold and silver 
cigar humidor which Raymond Hubbell 
handed up over the footlights, " 'to John 
Philip Sousa, November 6, 1915, by the 
1,274 members of the Hippodrome or- 
ganization, on his birthdayi' And with 
this gold and silver, John, goes the 
love and  the " 

Whatever Mr. Courtleigh sajd after 
that was lost In a roar of applause that 
leaped from the boxes at Forty-fourth 
street, slammed against the Forty-third 
street walls, hit the far ceilings and 
rlcochetted over the footlights and onto 
the great stage massed solidly with 
cheering players glinting In silks and 
satins. And some place out of the dis- 
turbance also came with the compli- 
ments of his own bandsmen so super- 
latively big a basket of American 
Beauty roses that' It looked extrava- 
gantly large even in the Hippodrome. 

John Plhlip Sousa tried to say some- 
thing in acknowledgment. He didn't. 
Maybe his voice had cracked under the 
strain that day In Washington some 
years ago and" so prevented him from 
speaking—or perhaps there was another 
reason. 

' 

Sousa ia *SI*xty-one. 
On November 6 John Philip Sousa was 

61 years of age.   The band.-wnlSTbears 
X! Ifm* £nd whlch ne ,10w inducts at 
the New York Hippodrome, was organ- 
ized in 1892 and since (t. organisation 
has   covered  some   790,000 'miles     The 
^m„°„Us t0ur of tne worid al°ne covered 
60,000 miles. Following are some of 
Sousa's well known marches: "The 
Stars and Stripes Forevef," "The Wash- 
ington Post." "The High School Cadets '• 
"Liberty Bell," "Hands Across the Sea." 
Among his novels are "The Fifth 
String." "Pipetown Sandy," and a 
"Sousa Year Book." He has written 
some eight or ten comic operas. 

Students would do well to read what 
Mr. Sousa has to say regarding enthusi- 
asm. In Musical America, he says: "The 
very moment you lose enthusiasm be- 
cause of 'swelled head,' for instance, 
your public loses enthusiasm. Let us 
estimate that the Hippodrome plays to 
70,000 persons a week, if for two weeks 
I felt a lack of enthusiasm a large per- 
centage of 140,000 persons would feel It 
also. What they could say would down 
an artist so completely that he could 
never hold his head up again. When a 
man pays money for a seat he expects 
the best an artist can give and the suc- 
cess of the performer depends upon con- 
tinued, nirnrif|Di1l Ilj^i •• 
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Tirst a Fife and Drum Corps, 
Today Finds It Greatest Gov- 
ernment Band and a Leading 
American Musical Organization 

_. _ ,__ __, ' one of his predecessors, his compositions 
L L D  Ipp    I 1-4 p tend toward the classical rather than the 
I il, il\ \JL     11 ll_j popular style of music, which does not 

TTTTV    OT A TTP *ePm' howPVcr'  io imPair his Personal 
I 1-4 I 1    > I  A      p> popularity ns a conductor of the marine 

***-"-'   kJiniL«J       band, ■wherein lies a compliment for The 

MARINE BAND £&*«• she.i?98 
  I       July 11, 17HS, an act of Congress was 

approved by President John Adams for 
establishing and organizing a marine 
corps, hi this act, provision was made 

for 10 drummers and 10 lifers, one to be 
appointed drum or life major by the com- 
mandant of the corps. This fife and 

drum corps acted in the capacity of a 
marine band until 1802, when Capt. l)an- 

iel McNeill of the twenty-eighth gun 

corvette Boston brought to this country 
from Napolis, Italy, 13 Italian musicians. 

The archives of the marine corps were 
destroyed by the British when they 
burned Washington in 1814, and no ac- 

count of Captain McNeill's enterprise re- 
mains. However, the story goes that 
while the Boston was at Messina a band 
belonging to one of the regiments quar- 
tered at that city came a hoard just to 
show the "wild man" from the new 
world what music was like. The "wild 
man," it seems, appreciated the concert 
too much, for Captain McNeill promptly 
tripped anchor, made sail and stoou out 
to sea. In spite of the frantic appeals 
and protests of the unfortunate musi- 
cians, the Boston passed out into the 
Atlantic and made America in due time 
with the musicians aboard. 

Of course the United States govern- 
ment was not uoing to war over a lot <>' 

WASHINGTON. I). C—To live in Wash- 
ington is a delight and an education in 
itself. Every phase of life which contrib- 
utes to intelligence may be studied in 
•this city with pleasure and profit; mid 
Dot the least of Washington's many de- 
lightful advantages is the privilege one 
enjoys of frequently listening to the mu- 
sic of the greatest government band in 
existence—the United States ma'ine 

■band—which now has the distinction of 
being also a splendid symphony or- 
chestra. 

Frequently during the winter months 
at affairs of state and grand social func- 
tions the marine band appears as the of- 
ficial musical organization, but at such 
times the band is heard only by the lim- 
ited few within the city's exclusive circle 
of fame or wealth. It is "in the good old 
summertime'' that the marine band gets 
in touch with the people and the people 

! with it in a mutual and musical man- 
. ner. Three times a week during the 
summer months the band is heard in 
Open air concerts, appearing alternately 
at the marine barracks, on the plaza of 
the Capitol and in the White House 
grounds. 
I*It is when the band plays on the 
White House lawn Saturday afternoons 
that one most appreciates its entrancing 
music. Nowhere in Hie world could one 
listen to music under a more enchanting 
environment. Strolling or lolling on the 
lawn, it is possible with a sweeping 
glance to take in the cycloraniic picture 
of the stately mansion of the President, 
the grand driveway, Hie undulating 
grounds covered with ornamental shrub- 
beries, plants, flowers and umbrageous 
trees, the long level of the ellipse, the 
Washington monument towering in 
stately magnificence on the banks of the 
Potomac, the altitudinous tips of the 
wireless towers at Arlington, and from 
that incomparably interesting and beauti- 
ful view the eye may return with pleas- 
ure to the White House lawn where hun- 
dreds of fashionably dressed men and 
women arc chatting pleasantly in various 
attitudes while listening delightedly to 
the music. 

Millions of music lovers in this coun- 
try would give much to enjoy the advan- 
tages which Washington people have of 
attending these summertime concerts of 
the marine band. It is only when the 
band goes on its annual tour that some- 
thing of this pleasure is provided those 
living in what the English would call 
"the provinces." Western, states will be 
the fortunate section visited by the band 
this coming autumn. 

Lieut. William H. Santelmann is the 
present leader of the band, which posi- 
tion he has held for 17 years.   Like many 

: of his predecessors, he is a composer as 
< well as a conductor.  But, unlike at least 

ognized the advisability of improving 
the organization which played at the of- 
ficial functions at the White House and 
at national and international affairs in 
general, and approved the recommenda- 
tion of Colonel Harris, so on July 25, 
1801, President Lincoln affixed his signa- 
ture to an act that marked the recogni- 
tion by law of the first band in the Unit- 
ed States military service. The band 
was then under the leadership of Francis 
Scala, who did much in establishing a 
creditable musical reputation for the 
band. 

President McKinley Appreciative 
The status of the bind remained the 

same until 180!), when President McKin- 
ley approved an act of Congress which 
improved the condition'of the band con- 
siderably. Col. Charles Heywood, com- 
mandant; of the United States marine 
corps, recommended that on account of, 
its playing at national and international 
affairs as a representative band, his mu- 
sical organization be increased from 30 
to 00 men, and ako that their salary be 
increased. Accordingly, the band now 
consists of a leader, a second leader, 30 
first class and 30 second class musicians. 
This reorganization gave Lieutenant 
Saiitelmann, who was then already in 
charge of the band, the opportunity to 
make it a first-class organization in every 
respect, and from that time on the de- 
velopment of the band becamo im- 
portant. 

Long List of Notable Leaders 
At first the band had no special leader. 

First one member of the band and then 
another acted as life or drum major 
until July 14, 1824, when, at the age of 
22, John Lewis Clubb. who enlisted l'eh. 

kidnaped musicians, so Captain McNeill's 14. 1820, was promoted to fife major and 
act was promptly disavowed by the navy served as such until Feb. 11, 1830, and he 
department ami that ofliccr was not was then discharged at his own request, 
again put in a position where his love There were but 11 men when he was dis- 
for a marine band could get the better charged. Entius Friquet was then pro- 
of his discretion. It is interesting to moted fife major and served until Oct. 
note, however, that the government was 29, 1830, when Frauds Schenig was ap- 
not so prompt in returning the musicians pointed the fife major. Schenig served 
t,» their homes, hut transferred them to until Sept. 22, 1841, when he was relieved 
Lient.-Col. W. W. Burrow's commaad, <by Joseph Curveltier, who was dis- 
for duly at headquarters, United State* charged June 22, 1842. 
marine corps, marine barracks, Wash Antonio Pons served as fife major from 
ington. 1). C in 1807 several of the mil June 22, 1842, until May 22, 1843. Fran- 
Bieians became homesick and were home ejs «caia> who followed him, served from 
ward hound on the frigate Chesapeakoj May 22, 1843, until July 7, 1848, and 
when thai ship was captured, and again Antonio Pons was again appointed fife 
the luckless musicians were thrown on major ,Tuly. 8> 1848; and served until July 

their beam ends, so to speak. u< jg-4     Franci8 Scala was then again 
These Italians playmg regular band in- promoted to fife major on Oct. 19, 1854, 

struments formed what was really the and served continuously until Dec. 17, 
nucleus of the splendid organization oi 187]> wben he wa9 dia(.harged on suttle. 

today, ment of accounts.   Henry Fries was then 
Open Air Concerts Inaugurated   appointed principal musician and was 

There is no record of the band having discharged Aug. 27, 1873, on settlement 
of  accounts.     Six  days  later,  Sept.  2, 

d was 
served 

performed  other  than   ordinary  routine 
military duly until the summer of 1834;

I8''\ **** ^hneuler enlisted and was 
*        * iappointed principal musician and served 

in  which year open-air concerts at the until Oct. 1, 1880. 
White House and Capitol grounds were     john p'j^, Sou>,a was appointed lead- 

'"' r er Oct.-rTl880, and held that position 
until July 80, 1892, when he was dis- 
charged at his own request. He was suc- 
ceeded by Francesco Fanciulli, who 
served from Nov. 1, 1892, to Oct. 81, 1897. 

William H. Santelmann, present leader 
of the band, was appointed March 3, 
1898. 

A Washington Institution 
The United States marine band is the 

idol of Washington and one of its oldest 
established institutions.    It has grown 

inaugurated 
the leadership of Antonio Pons. In 1850 
Congress voted extra compensation for 
the members of the band for the open- 
air concerts. 

These concerts grew in public favor to 
such an extent that the commandant of 
tho marine corps, Col. John Harris, rec- 
ommended to Congress that the organi- 
zation, which up to that time had been 
officially known as a fife and drum corps, 
be rated as a band, and prided for a 
principal musician, 7 first, 8 gecond and 
15 third class musicians.   Congress rec- 

with the city and assisted in many wijl 
in its advancement.   In fact, the citizen 
of Washington do not undertake to mall 
arrangements  for  meetings  or celebr 
Hone of any kind, for the interest of thf 
city,  without having  foremost  in mini] 
tho  assistance  of the marine   band of 
such occasions. 

The old established custom of givin| 
three public concerts a week during th 
summer months at the White House amlj 
Capitol grounds and the marine barrack, 
is  not only a revelation  to the man 
Wrashingtonians who remain in the citl 
to keep the government machinery going 
but   is   exceedingly  educational   as  thai 
band is equipped for the interprctatiod|| 
of the best there is in music.   It is a cus<| 
tomary expression among tourists t hat I 
in order to make a visit to Washingtos 
complete  it  is   necessary   to   hear  tin] 
marine band. 

Admission by Competitive 
Examination 

The musical  prominence  of  the ban 
is the  result of many years of carefi 
training   by   competent   leaders.     T\< 
hours   each   day   for   five   days   in   t! 

week were set aside for rehearsals.   I \ 
the membership in the band is select) I 
by    competitive    examination    splend; i 
material is enrolled into its iiiembershi 
The  men  are  enlisted  for   a   period ( 
four   years,   and   as  a   position   in  tl 
band  is a most desirable one for a stt 
dious  and  ambitious young  man, it 
but   natural   to   reSnlist   after his firs 
four   years'  service,   after   which  lie 
wedded   to   the   organization   in   a   wti 
that  insures  his  identity  with   it un 
he has served 30 years.    He then is en« 
titled by law to  retire  on three fourths 
of his regular salary.    These condition! 
account for the few changes occurringi 
the   personnel   of   the  band   and   for  i 
splendid   ensemble,   or   team   work.    1 
also  accounts  for the great   proficiency1 

in  performing compositions of the mas- 
ters with great crtnlit.    Works produced 
by   the   Marine Maud are carefully pre- 
pared    and    rendered    in    a.    style   that 
would be creilirable to a first-class sym- 
phony orchestra. 

"Si II till 
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A reflection of the spirit which raged 

In the Yale Bowl last week Saturday. 
afternoon might have been observedv 
In the crowd gathered In the New 
York Yale Club to hear the return* 
from the Yale-Princeton football 
game, which were received directly 
from the field by a special wire. Each 
time that a gain was scored by Yalft 
a cheer went up, and when Way's 
touchdown was scored the cheers were 
prolonged Into a roar that sounded 
like the cataract of Niagara, As soon 
as the game was ended arrangements 
were made for the evening. John 
Philip Sousa was called up at the Hip- 
podrome, and although he said he 
never before had engaged his band to 
play at a club, he consented to do so 
on this occasion as he was particularly 
fond of Yale men. Ho- first played his 
own march, "El Capitan," and great 
was the applause, but after the first 
three concert pieces had been played 
the Yale men assembled in the loung- 
ing room called so Incessantly for 
Yale music, that Sousa consented to 
play "Boola Boola." As soon as the 
first notes in the rousing chorus were 
sounded, men left the soft-cushioned 
easy chairs and lounges and began to.1 

form a line that gradually was aug-• 
mented until everyone present joined j 
in the snake dance. Bald heads and | 
grey heads, young men and old, joined 
in the line, which sinuously wound 
round the furniture in the lounging 
room and finally drifted out into the 
corridors and was lost. The band 
found that it knew some more Yale 
tunes, and when it struck up "March 
On Down the Field" every voice in the 
club joined in the old tune with such 
rousing effect that it was repeated half 
a dozen times. 

GiirM   Stars   at   Iflp|iodroiue. 
The first of the concerts with guest 

stars at the Hippodrome took place last 
night. Alice Nielsen being the assisting 
artist with Sousa's Band. Miss Nielsen 
sang arias from " Don Giovanni " and 
" Nozze di Figaro," as well as songs by 
Balfe and Crouch. Susan Tompklns, 
violinist, was the othpr soloist. Tho 
band played Goldmark's overture, 
"Spring," Mr. Sousa's own suite, "Tales 
of a Traveler"; an excerpt from Gior- 
dano's " Andrea Chenler," Grieg's " Peer 
Gvnt " suite, and W-agner's " Ride of 
the Valkyries." 

I SOUSA AND VICTOR HERBERT 
i   

I Weekly Concerts Given at Hippodrome 
and Cort Theatre. 

Alice Nielsen was the visiting star at 
; the Hippodrome last night, where John 
i Philip Sousa and  his  band gave  their 
; customary Sunday concert.    Miss Niel- 
I sen  sang two  Mozart  numbers  during 
i the   first part  of  the   programme   ana 
later sang "The Last Rose of Summer," 

] "Killarney"    and    "Kathleen    Mavour- 
neen."     The   feature   of   Mr.   Sousa's 
programme wall the "Peer Gy.nt" music, 
by Grieg. 

At the Cort Theatre Victor Herbert's 
orchestra gave a concert consisting en- 
tirely of Mr. Herbert's music. The 
most notable numbers were selections 
from his grand opera, "Natomn." 

SOUSA ESPOUSES 
VOTES FOR WOMEN 

John Philip Sousa has come out 
strongly  for  votes for women. 

"Women make up the greatest part 
] of musical audiences," declared Mr. 

Sousa recently. "That is hecause 
they are more imaginative auditors 
than men. They can visualize com- 
positions. Women are led by their 
imaginations, just as men are led by 
self-interest. 

"Women live in an atmosphere of 
imagination. You can see that in 
their dress. But suffrage is not a 
matter of the imagination. Suffrage 
"ill obtain. There is no doubt about 
it. And when it does obtain, there 
are many things now that women 
condemn that they will not condemn 
then. Women will become broader 
minded. 

"The woman who has the ballot is 
concerned about the protection of her 
son. The woman without the bal- 
lot looks after the protection, of her 
daughter. When suffrage comes 
women will look after their sons. 
Their part in the reconstruction of 
modern society will be the infusion of 
their higher moral plane into the 
lives of men. 

"I can't see any reason why women 
shouldn't vote. In the parlor, the 
theater, the church, and every place 
else we can treat them with dis- 
tinguished courtesy and considera- 
tion. I do not think polling places 
are so low that women cannot go 
there." 

The advent of universal suffrage 
will mean, Mr. Sousa further de- 
clared, that mother's sons will be 
prepared in case of war. A greater 
army end navy will he established in 
this country. Women will obliterate 
foolish laws. They will study affairs 
of state and vote intelligently. They 
are now, ho averred, better newspaper 
readers than men, and read between 
the lines of an article and form their 
own opinions. They will not follow 
blindly the platforms of their hus- 
bands. 

On the war abroad Sousa declared 
that no good musical compositions 
would result from the experiences of 
men  of the warring nations. 

"The only way a man can write Is 
to write in the absolute fullness of 
his brain," he asserted. "Beethoven 
could not have written sonatas with a 
pin sticking tn him. In the creative 
arts, of which music is the greatest, 
a man must possess all nature gave 
him to do his work. On the battle- 
fields men spend the greatest part 
of their days thinking things other 
than  beauty. 

"Whatever the outcome of the 
war the wound will he deep in the 
hearts of all. Europe has been set 
back 20 years In the slajjghter of her 
young 
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CONCERTS 01 A SUNDAY. 

* fi 
Hippodrome,   t'ort  and  the   Winter 

Garden Kntertaln Crowds, 
Alice Nielsen was the soloist at the 

Sousa Band concert at the New York 
Hippodrome last night. She sang "Ver- 
dral Carino," by Mozart, from "Don 
Giovanni; the "I>eh vleni non tradier," 
from "Nozze 01 Figaro," and a group of 
modern English songs. Mr. Sousa led 
his band in Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite 
and Wagner's ''Ride of the Valkyries." 
A  large audience he.-inl  the concert. 

p^ idtpfti "Mi 
ALICE NIELSEN SINGS 

AT "HIP" CONCERT 

Sousa's  Band  Another  Feature  in 
Splendid Sunday Bill at Big 

Theatre. 
At the Hippodrome Charles Dillinjr- 

liam last night inaugurated a series of 
guest-stars in conjunction with Sousa 
and his hand, and, judgiug from results 
obtained yesterday, the Sunday evenings 
at the big playhouse will he the musical 
treats of the Wiuter. Miss Alice Niel- 
sen was the first of the brilliant list, 
which will introduce Maggie Tcyte next 
Sunday, Kmniy Dcstinu the week fol- 
lowing, and also promises other equally 
distinguished artists and musicians 
throughout the year, one each week. 

John Philip Sousa never seemed more 
happily surrounded than last evening, 
for it is a well-known fact that the popu- 
lar "March King" has been -anxious to 
have his permanent season in New York 
net some really worthy and artistic musi- 
cal results. After a few preliminary 
numbers, including the "Spring" over- 
ture by (ioldmark. and his own suite, 
"Talis of a Traveler,"' Mr. Sousa per- 
sonally escorted Alice Nielsen to the 
center of the stage. Her first two num- 
bers were by Mozart—"Vedrai Carino," 
from "Don Giovanni," and "Deb vienl 
non tardier," from "Nozze di Figaro." 
Miss Nielsen has lost none of her fresh 
translucent beauty of tone and variety 
of expression. Reinforced by the charm 
of her personality, Miss Nielsen moved 
her audience last evening to an ovation. 
For the second half of the programme 
Miss Nielsen selected a popular cycle of 
songs of the sort she sings so exquisitely. 
These were "The Last Hose of Sum* 
nier." "Killarney" and "Kathleen Ma- 
vourneen," and with these she scored 
quite a triumph. 

Of the instrumental portion of the bill, 
Mr. Sousa's interpretation of (Irieg's 
"Peer Gynt'' suite was perhaps the most 
enjoyable, while the reading of Wagner's 
"Ride of the Valkyries," with which ho 
chose to end the programme, demon- 
strated, as no other previous composition 
has. what remarkable results can bo ob- 
tained   by 'a  brass band. 

Vj> '.. "Hvw**A ' / 

ALICE NEILSON AT HIPPODROME 

- 

Prima Donna Scores Great Success 

With Sousa's Band. 
Charles Dillingham's series of "guest- 

star" nights at the Hippodrome Sunday 
night concerts was inaugurated last even- 
ing with Alice Neilson. The list will also 
include Emmy Destlnn and Maggie Teyte 
within the next three weeks, and other 
noted singers to folow. 

After Mr. Sousa had led his band !a*t 
Bight through a few preliminary numbers 
he personally escorted Miss Neilson to the 
center of the stage. Her lirst numbers, 
an air from Mozart's "Don Giovanni" and 
one from "Nozze di Figaro." Miss Neilson 
has lost none of the beauty of her voice 
and she received an ovation from the great 
audience. 

For the second half of her programme 
Miss Neilson selected some of the old songs 
She sings so exquisitely. She gave "The 
Last Rose of Summer," "Killarncv" and 
"Kathleen Mavourneen." Of the ipstru- 
niental portion of the bill, Grieg's "Peer 

. Gynt" suite was perhaps the most do- 
ltghtful. 

.V 
ti 

SOME very hot pep will season the New Year's Eve liveliness at 
the Plaza this year, for Sousa and his band have been engaged for 
that joyful occasion. With the inimitable John Philip as the drawing- 
card it will probably be necessary to tear down a few partitions for 
more space. 
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Hip-Hip-Hooray." at the Hippo-1 

•rome, is a generous entertainment. It 
«ontains more features than anv big' 
Wow New York hps known, and these 
natures are wisely, chosen to hit the 
*Mte of the average theatregoer. But 
»0r the intelligence which is above or 
below the average there is also amusc- 

■Hent. In fact, so mr.ny-sidcd is the 
entertainment that it is well nigh im- 
possible to conceive of anybody going 
to the theatre and coming* away with- 
out having liked some part of the per- 
formance. Among the features are 
Sousa's Band, Belle Storey. Charlotte 
•nd the ice skating ballet. Orville Har- 
rold and Nat Wills. 

fflU I.. 
A special series of Sunday evening 

j6oncerts -will begin to-night at Vm New 
("fork Hippodrome. At these eirtertain- 
lmenU Sousas Band will be a feature, 
*n» on each eventng an eminent artist 
Will appear as eoloist. To-night Alice 
Nellsen, soprano of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, will sing. 

Bright harbinger of Sundays with 
Maggie Teyte and Emmy Destinn yet 
to come, Alice Nielsen sang with Sou- 
sa's Band to a considerable company 
IK the Hippodrome last evening. 
The little prima donna looked a "peach 
Melba" In a rising skirt  of lace and 

P allver suggesting the ice queen, Char- 
| lotte, with the first spreading waist- 
(; line "hoops" of most up-to-date mode. 

Her songs were Mozart's, followed by 
I "Last Rose of Summer" and "Kath- 
-leen Mavourneen." Susan Tompkins 
played a ihusie violin, mazurka and 
Sousa supplemented his "Hippodrome 
March" with Grainger'a "Molly on the 
Shore." 

Tl__t 'f 

fF" 2ia8 ^tpbobrome ift befa:mtlicfi unt.cf 
.bet cbrgcijigon "J'.ibrur.g i?on (5t;a3. SDt!« 
^lingbam gleid)fafi3  aur trufteren 9JJufh* 

ubctgeganficn.    ©cftcrn Slbenb  er'dffnftt 
fjfraulein    Wicc    SUlftn,    bie    belteBk 
Dpetnfangcrin,   bie   Steibe   bcr   ^rimci». 
bonnen, bk man ton mm an im ftippo? ^ 
brome   am   Gonntag   loirb   berounberwj 
1'dnntn.    2>k KiinuMcrm  tear t>efonb:r§ 
gut bet gtimme unb fang ibre iJhiminern, 

"mit tunfUttifdicm Gdiioung unh U<Zm\ < 
jd}«   SRtiflttfchaft.    5ie   madjtc   cincif! •i 

•■3 
fiarlcn ginbrud auf baiS 3ablreid)e i|3u= 
blihim,   baf3   fie   3U   3»gaben   betbielt. 
3>a& bie SBortrage Soufa* mit fciner 6t= , 
riibmttn Rapefle nrtrtfer Scgeifterung er=; 
Wrften,   braucht   ^phl   nicbt   ctft   bc=" 

•fd)»o"n ju nxrben.    £er uJleifter luar 
ficftcrn  roieber uiurfdiopflid)  mit  feinen 
treffltdKR GJaben.  (jomit fann man ben 
tetiteren  Gonntag-Motiscrten  beS  §ibpo= 
brome   mit   biel   (?ruwrtung   entgegen* 
ftb.cn, aubcm bie nacfiftcn GtarS SRaggic 
2eDtc unb I5mmb SVftinn Ijeifeen^ 

MUSICAL DELUGE 
FLOODS SUNDAY 

Half a Score of Concerts 
in a Day Approach 

City's Record. 

DELIUS AND HIS 
ORCHESTRAL MOODS 

European    Pianoforte    Players 
Find New York's "Chinese 

Wall" Fallen. 

By   H.   E.   KKEHB1EL. 
If   the   newspaper   readers   of   New 

York were accustome I to have critical 
dissertations on the musical  doings of 
each   day   served   up   to   them   in   the 
German  style by  solemn-faced review- 
ers  whose  names  were   made- to loom 
large   with   professorial   and   doctorlal 
titles and who were burdened with the 
conviction   that   their   entrances    and 
exits   from   the   concert   rooms   were 
momentous  and  essential parts of the 
record  we  should   expect   this   morn- 
ing's journals to be largely filled with 
accounts  of  journeyings   from  hall   to 
hall.     Occasionally   there   would  be   a 
comment on  a  fraction  of a perform- 
ance, occasionally an expression of re- 
gret   that  the   slipping   of  a  tramway 
cog   had   interfered   with   the   hearing 
of a symphonic movement and possibly- 
some   supremely   conscientious   egotiBt 
might confess  that concern  about  his 
bodily   comfort   had     prevented    him 
from   going   to   a   concert  at all.    We 
have a recollection of a German criti- 
cism   which   told   in   detail   of  half   a 
concert lost because the critic did not 
know   that   it   was   raining   when   he 
started  from  home and had to return 
for his galoshes,   wherefore   he   could 
not give an account of how the early 
music went.    The loss  to history was 
irreparable, of course. 

Critical  discussion  in  detail of yes- 
terday's  concerts would  have enlisted 
the services of" half a dozen reviewers. 
Simultaneously orchestral music of the 
highest     order     was     performing    ,at 

Aeolian Hall, Carnegie Hall, the Madi- 
son   Square   Garden   in   the  afternoon, 
and   one   of   the   many   refugees   from 
Europe was giving a recital of piano- 
forte music in one of the theatres.   In 
the   evening   an   orchestra,   quite   the 
equal of the other bands, gave a con- 

I cert   of   magnitude,   aided   by   singers 
I from the  opera and  a  pianist of high 
' renown    in    the    Metropolitan    Opera 

House,   the   devotees   of   Victor   Her- 
bert's  light-waisted  muse  were  enter- 
tained by a theatrical orchestra in the 
Cort Theatre, and Sousa's Band, which 
is amply described and qualified by its 
name, gave a popular concert, with dis- 
tinguished   assistance,   in   the   Hippo- 
drome  The Educational Alliance sought 
to spread knowledge of Russian cham- 
ber music among the art-hungry masses 
of the East Side in the evening, Samuel 

! A.   Baldwin   played   organ   music   for 
hundreds in the fine hall of the College 

'of the City of New York in the after- 
noon, and   the  choir  of  the Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine gave an evening 
service at which one of the greatest of 
choral      masterpieces      was      sung 
Brahms's   oratorio   called  "A  German 
Requiem." 

Last niglit at the Hippodrome Charles 
Dillingham inaugurated a series of guest 
stars in conjunction with Souza and his 
hand. Miss Alice Nielsen was the first 
of the brilliant list, which will introduce 
MagRie Teyte next Sunday, Emmy De- 
stinn the week following, and also pronv 

Kiss ALICE  NIELSEN 

ises   other   equally   distinguished   artists 
and musicians throughout the year, one 
•.nil week. 

Of the Instrumental portion of the de- 
Itghtfnl   bHl   Mr.   Sousa's   interpretation 
of Grieg's "Peer G.vnt" suite was per- 
haps the most enjoyable, while the rca<|- 
tng of Wagner's "Hide of the Valkyries," 

, with   which   he   chose   to   end   the   pro- 
gramme, demonstrated what results can 

1 l,o obtained by a military band as well 
rounded   and   beautifully   assembled   as 
Sousa's band is to-day after its years of 
training. 

TVW^ t(HI"fjr 
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Alice Mrlsen Slngra at Hippodrome 
Snndny \lffht Concert. 

Miss Alice Nielsen, soprano, onee 
the stur of light opera, and Miss Su- 
san Tompkins, violtnjate. were the 
sololsta last night at the Hippodrome 
concert provided by Sousa. and his 
band. 

Miss Nielsen's voice showed a de- 
cided improvement over her last ap- 
pearance here. The two Mozart arias 
were given with nice taste, phrasing 
and feeling. Miss Tompkins Is a 
player of promise and possesses tem- 
perament and a good-'style. 

Goldmark's "Spring" overture, 
Sousa's "Tales of R Traveller," Wag- 
ner's "Hide of the Valkyriea" and 
several marches made up the Sousa 
contribution. 

I   VJ.<--     " .... 
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fdjnell toat&fenben SBtfbern fortgefefct 
hoQe $3ufcr. 
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IMPRESSIONS   OF   THE   PLAY. 

By CORA IUOORE. 

"Hip Hip Hooray" and Sousa at the Hippodrome. 
Imagination is forever picturing what a joy 

it would be to show some of the great dreamers 
of the past their dreams come true, to give 
Fulton a chance to run his little Claremont up 
alongside one of the .meat four-day liners, or to 
introduce Gutenberg to one of the modern news- 
paper press rooms, for instance; but about as 
interesting as anything would it be t<> present P. 
T. Barnum with a pass to "Hip Hip Hooray" and 
hear what he had to say about the twentieth 
century's greatest show on earth. 

The Hippodrome, to echo Channing Pollock, 
continues to be the eighth wonder of the world. 
Obviously it is the policy of the Dillinghams, 
which they are carrying out admirably, to give 
the patrons of the 1ML; house on Sixth avenue 
their money's worth in a measure that runneth 
over and then to add some feature that in itself 
alone would draw the crowds. To "Hip Hip 
Hooray" they added Mr. Sousa and his band, 
his old-time marches, as well as new ones, and 
the personality that i^ as world famed as his 
music, and that lost him nothing in making him 
the most popular bandmaster of all. 

"flirting at St. Moritz"—fascinating pastime— 
had just been called. Charlotte had done just 
about everything on skates that Pavlowa docs 
on her toes, the curtain rose to conceal the 
scene in the Engadine, and the orchestra ceased 
playing its accompaniment to the graceful gyra- 
tions of the skaters, and out in the foyer the 
Marimbas were ushering out the throngs to their 
music on glorified xylophones, when Mr. Sousa 
was ready to be interviewed for perhaps the 
millionth  time. 

Airs Characteristic of Composer. 

> No   one   familiar   with   Mr.   Sousa's   composi- 
tions can conic to know him without recognizing 
that   they   are   very   characteristic   of   him,   nor 
watch  him  in the  role of conductor without un- 
derstanding how typical of the man i- 
ner with   the  baton. 

He   is   direct   without   being   abrupt, 
music;   his   manner  and   the   tones  of 
Jre    smooth,    even,    (lowing   but   alert, 
marches,   and   his   ideas   are   practical   ; 

ins man- 

like his 
his  voice 

like his 
ind   clean 

oi  sentiment, a^ 
music  he   draws 

cut, with an underlying current 
against sentimentality,  like  the 
from his band. 

Might it not be that there is some subtle con- 
nection between the fact that those wholesome, 
tuneful marches with their well-defined, rhythmic 
swing, their something of the primeval in them, 

popular 
wholesome 
quadrilles, 
significant 

ances have 
a more in- 
that again 
that, how- 
high   art," 

tit should  have   conic   at  a   time   when 
dances also  were joyous  things  and 
—the   two-step,  the   schottische,   the 
and  gavottes?    And   might  not   it  be 
that now, again, when the sensuous < 
died away, and skating and dances of 
spiriting nature are promised a vogue 
comes a call for that clean-cut  music 
ever   it   may   '>r   may   not   rank   as 
nevertheless stirs the best of one's emotions? 

Mr. Sousa had not thought of it, but perhaps 
yes, very likely there was some connection. 

"All music is sensuous," he said, "Plato held 
that music is the essence of order and leads to 
beauty, and beauty, whether it is the beauty that 
appeals to the eye or the ear, to the touch, to 
the sense of smell, or even to taste, is sensuous. 
If, then, you accept this idea that music is the 
essence of order, it is easy enough to under- 
stand why certain types of music are popular 
at one time and certain others at another to suit 
the morals and manners of the time. 

Morals Get Cue From Music. 
"On the other hand, it is just as true that 

morals and manners take their cue from the style 
of music that happens to be popular. Music is a 
great power in the world—greater than has been 
realized yet. 1 mean as a moral and educational 
force. 

"Every normal child is bom into the world witn 
j well established sense of rhythm, an instinct 
for the harmonious, and so every instinctive 
movement is graceful and every awkward one is 
unnatural. That is to say. rhythm is a primal 
instinct. Now then, just in accordance as the 
sense of rhythm is cultivated or disregarded, so 
does music appeal to each individual. Those in 
whom this instinct is become hypersensitive ap- 
preciate the subtle forms of music which to 
others are a bore. . 

"It is for this reason that martial music always 
finds a response where other music fails to do 
so. It is the primitive distinctive force, the im- 
pelling swing of that music going straight down 

to that instinct  for rhythm  that was born with 
the individual. 

"Let me illustrate my meaning by an incident 
which interested me vitally. I had been asked 
to give a concert at one of the prisons of 
south and had made up a varied programme 
it. As the nun tiled in one hand 
evident   refinement,   even   culture,   th 
pointed   out   t« me as having killed 
He happened to >it within range of 
and   I   watched  him  clo 

the 
for 

nie chap of 
e    warden 
tour   men. 
my   vision 

n closely. 
Moved by Patriotic Air. 

The effect of each selection upon him was the 
same apparently; without being either stolid or 
sullen, he was simply unmoved. Classical num- 
bers, the love song of one of the soloists—no 
response. I hen a young soloist—a very beautiful 
gin witn a glorious voice-sang. I watched for 
tne sex appeal, but it did not come into evi- 
dence. Finally we started in on a patriotic num- 
ber, a medley, and there I had my man. The 
response was sure and his applause was as hearty 
as thai oi the others. 

"You see, it is the red blood 
might  say,  that can always b 

musical 
a 
it 

un- 
lwaiting 

in music, as you 
an always be counted upon to 

P ease. 1 like red-blooded music myself—that's 
plain enough to recognize, I suppose, from my 
compositions—but my little story. I think shows 
my meaning when [ say that music has power 
(even beyond what we dream) as a moral force." 

Asked  if he were in sympathy with the move- 
ment   among   physicians   to   investigate   musical 
therapeutics,  Mr. Sousa answered:    "Health  is 
factor  m   morals;   isn't   that   accepted?     Then 
follows, in my opinion, that there is a large 
explored     pharmacopoeia     in     music 
physicians." 

then Mr. Sousa referred again to the dance. 
>aying he could name offhand at least fifty dances 
most oi the eighteenth century, that had just 
>uch a vogue as the modern dances, and which 
helped make the fame of certain musicians— 
Campros rondeau. Claude Debussy's sarabende 
Bizets music for the lively farandale, Rameau's 
tor the lurlana. and so on. 

"The best thing about the recent craze for 
dancing was that it helped get that sense of 
rhythm we have been discussing into certain 
oi he old as well as the young. It has un- 
doubtedly done a great deal in getting them into 
what the lugl.-brows call, I believe, the harmony 
pi hie, and now it's skating that is going to do 
the same thing more effectively and more whole- 
somely. 

<f> >!' r> h iltc 
Other Concerts. 

Russian music was played last even- 
ing by the string quartet of tne Ed", 
catlona, Alliance and also i„ the aTter- 
52"" ^w'l? Rus«lan Symphony Orches 
«&«   Madl8°n Square  Garden.   In "he 

The only recital of the day Wa« hv » 
German    pianist.    Max    Land™     in*. 

•lean of the academic type At tht 
evening's Metropolitan Op^Ya" concert 
Leopold   Godowsky    was   the    "™«t" 

£»..    a "presenting the company 
The  playing  of  Sousa's  band  *t  the 

hippodrome   took   on   a   more   serlof.s 
tone. Alice Nielsen scoring a hVe sue 

the  Cort Theatre,  victor  Herbert:  ure- 
"5!!? a jw°*ramme of his own music 

Cralg   (fampbell.   tenor,   and   Sascha 

Itet/v ?y£ ''/*7»/; 
TRIUMPH FOR MISS NIEDSEN. 

American    Prtma    Donna    Sings   at 
Sousa's Concert, In Hippodrome. 
Last night, in the Hippodrome. 

Charles Dillingham began a series of 
guest-stars, in conjunction with Sousa 
and his band. Miss Alice Nielsen was 
the first of the brilliant list, which 
will introduce Maggie Teyte next Sun- 
day. Emmy Destlnn the week follow- 
ing and other equally distinguished 
artists and musicians throughout the 
year—one each week. 

After a few preliminary numbers, 
Mr. Sousa personally escorted Alice 
Nielsen to the center of tne stage 
Her first two numbers were by M\ 
zart, "Vedrai Carino." from "Don 
Giovanni," and "Deh vieni non tard- 
lier." from "Nozze di Figaro." Miss 
Nielsen showed she had lost none of 
the beauty of tone and variety of ex- 
pression that have brought her to her 
high position. For the second half 
ct the programme Miss Nielsen se- 
lected a cycle of popular songs, and 
left the stage in a triumph of ap- 
plause. 

Of the Instrumental part of the de- 
lightful bill, Mr. Sousa's interpreta- 
tion of Grieg's "Peer Gynt" usite was 
perhaps the most enjoyable, and the 
reading of Wagner's "Hide of the Val- 
kyries," with which he chose to end 
the programme, demonstrated what 
remarkable results can be obtained 
by years and years of discipline^ ( 
training. ^' 

% 

THE HIPPODROME CONCERT. 

Guest stars were introduced for 
the tirst time last evening at 
the Hippodrome Sunday concert 
and received a cordial welcome 
from the large audience. Assist- 
ing Sousa's celebrated band was 
Miss Alice Nielsen, the prima donna 
soprano, who sang arias from "Don 
Giovanni" and "Nozze di Figaro," be- 
side songs by Balfe and Crouch. The 
other guest was Miss Susan Tomp- 
kins, the violinist. She played, among 
other things, the violin solo, "Ma- 
zurka de Concert," by Musln. The 
offerings of Sousa and his band were 
Ooldmark's overture, "Spring"; Mr. 
Sousa's own suite, "Tales of a Trav- 
eler"; an excerpt from Giordano's 
"Andrea Chenier." "Grieg's "Peer 
Gynt" suite and Wagner's "Bide of 
the Valkyries," beside some old fa- 
vorites. The entire programme was 
a most delightful one. 

The Hippodrome Concert. 

comiT^'""*0'1.' u,e *w**r »tar of 
trTr XXA VW is now "1*i''>' <*»- 
Comnnm        ",e    Metropolitan   opera 
an i thL-•,;,p,',';n'0fl wilh 8°W*'a »*n<1 

cert i,.„V , nc Hippodrome ron- 
„ ' n'fht Miss Nellson was in 

£ vo.ee and her crystal "tear 
"Th^ To ,ln,. **thleen Mavourneen,' 
la,-„nv- I^*<7,f Summer." and "Kil- 
M £   V-M'
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above  criticism.    When 

".die ™ ,and J'Nozzi (il Ffcaro." the 
rtnin,? *au,*M a KUmpse „f the 
To W" con?e'lk'nne of "The Fortune 
bygone fij     Th° Si"*«»e «-"  tn a 
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fcFrlends and admirers of Emmy Hes- 
tinn, the great Bohemian soprano, whose* 
pace for seven years has charmed them 
In    such    well    known    productions    as 
Aida," "La Gioconda," "Madame ltutter- 

|ny      "Lohengrin,"   "Magic    Flute"   and 
Other  famous  operas,   will  he  pleased  to 
learn that on Sunday evening. December 
12, she will  be heard  for the first  tint.' 

|ln   the   Hippodrome,   New   York,   as   the 
Soloist   with   Sousa's   Band.      Miss   Des- 
tlnn's   Hippodrome   numbers  should  ap- 

jMal to every lover of Rood  music.    Her 
■songs with the hand will he two famous 
(Puccini      arias,      Vissi      D'Arte,     from 
["Tosca,"  and  the well   known  Un bel  di 
Tedremo  from  "Madame   Butterfly."  She 
will   also   sing  a.   group   of   songs   well 
known to concert goers, 

Among the other famous artists Mr. 
pmingham will bring to the Hippodrome 
for his Sunday night soloists will be 
pie, Nellie Melba, Percy Qcalnger, Julia 
gulp, and possibly Marcella Sembrlch. 
There is also a possibility that the Phila- 
delphia Symphony < Orchestra will make 
its Xew York appearance this season at 
the Hippodrome. In that ease, a well 
known soloist will be engaged to appear 
with it. 

%lr»^V i i 
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' The birthday of John Philip Sousa on 
;November <i was made a national 
event, and the famous bandmaster's 
latent march was played simultaneous- 
ly In all parts of the I'niled States on 
that day. The testimonial was ar- 
ranged by the muna^' of the Hippo- 
drome, New York, where Mr. .Sousa is 
dally heard, and the importance of the 
bandmaster as a national figure was 
brought home to every one. He is 
■Uty-one years old. and altho appear- 
ing twice daily with his band, is at 
work upon two operas. 

6 4. • 
National Music 

John   Philip   Sousa   who   has 
celebrated his Jxty-nrst birthday ., 

^the following to say regarding Amei, 
lean music.    We think It worth read- 
ying and  have clipped  it from an in- 
terview in the Musical America. 
|     "The very minute we start to talk 
f of American music tomeone mentions 
I ragtime.    The»-e is plenty of beautiful 
, music from our writers that has noth- 
ing  to   do  with   ragtime.    For  some 
reason or other people dwell upon the 
word   ragtime   as* tho   it   hypnotized 
them.    It makes an audacious mouth- 
ful.    I remember a little glfl of six- 
teen who got up her courage one day 
and said  'damn'.    It was more of a 
surprise  to   her   than   to   those  who 
heard it.    The 'low-brows' like to talk 
•bout  ragtime   to   deride   the   'high- 
brows' and the 'high-brows' use It to 
make   fun   of   the   'low-brows'.    The 
fact remains that when it's clever we 
like to hear f ratardleas of the kind 
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lot 'b >rqws' rejjbojiSl lbU.' 

1\Wl)t <M-i.,< 'ij,r 
\/   dlmertca Firs*. 

A  recent speech of President Wil- 
{son's on preparedness has so inspired 
* *nhn Philip Sousa, who is the world's: 

reatesl   composer   of   martial   music 
go to work on another march. and. 

>e   will  christen   it   "America  First.'" 
ousa's    first    great    hit    in    march 

music    was    the    "Washington    Post 
March," dedicated  to the  late Frank 
Hatton,     once     Postmaster - General, 
and   for   many   years   editor  of  the 
Washington  Post.     The  first playing 
of  the   new   march   will   be   by   the 

1 Sousa Band at the New York Hippo- 
drome.       \ / 

* 

Random Team  at  the   Hippo- 
drome 

A very attractive feature of "Hip, Hip. 
Hooray" at the New York Hippodrome under 
the direction of Charles Dillingham and one 
which is causing a great deal of comment 
by the thousands who are crowding New 
York's biggest playhouse, comes at the climax 
of SousaV, fine "Ballet of the States"—the 
end oislWt One. At this point, when the 
three hundred girls and two hundred hoys, 
m groups representing the various states, 
form about the famous hand master and com- 
poser, and creating a most striking and in- 
spiring picture, a positive thrill is experienced 
by the arrival of a character representing 
I'nclc Sam driving a triple electric tandem 
The driver is Milt S. Moonev, a well-known 
horseman and exhibitor from San Antonio. 
Texas. Aside from the fact that this is the 
culmination of one of the most remarkable 
stage effects ever seen in America, it is in- 
teresting to note that this is the first three 
horse tandem (properly termed random) that 
has ever been driven on the stage in New 
York. All three horses are well bred, with 
blue ribbon records, from Mr. Mooney's 
Panther Park Stock Farm in Texas. The 
leader is Imp. Scaham Mason, a magnificent 

hackney stallion; and the wheel horse is Mil- 
lionaire, a horse well-known at the New York 
Horse Shows, and President Wilson is the 
swing horse. The entire outfit is valued at 
$20,000. 

ffk^V' Vu-i 
The Crowds at the Hippodrome, 

j    With   the   sensational   success   of 
i"H.p Hip Hooray" at the Hippodrome, 
(under the direction of Charles iJilling- 
Iham.   the  question   as   to   where   the. 
: crowds come from  has been heard so 
often that the management arranged 

. to make a record of the patrons and 
their home addresses one evening this 
past week.    The result  was most sur- 
prising    and     interesting.       In     the! 
orchestra    a:ul    first,    balcony    about 
f|fty per cent, were New Yorkers, and 

• jn tho  family circle seventy   per cent, j 
'were     local     resident'-.        Thirty-two i 
I States were represented in the theatre 
on that night and 25:» different vitiesl 
from    Portland.   Maine,    to    Portland. I 
Oregon.       Forty-two     patrons    gave. 

[Canadian   addresses   and    there   Were 
twenty-seven   from   foreign   countries.' 

; including Japan.   IUtssia and  Sweden. 
i Within  the commuting  zone  161  dif-' 
| ferent  towns were represented. 

Alice    Nielson     appears     to-morrow | 
night with Sousa and his band at the 
Hippodrome.   She will  appear in  both 
the  first  and second  part  of  the bill. 
Her  first   selections  wil   be  from   Mo- j 
zart's   "Don   Liiovanni"   and   "Nozzt   di 

i Figaro,"  and  tier second  Balfe'i  "The < 
Last Uose of Summer" and "Klllarnev" 
and Crouch's "Kathleen  Mavourneen." 
Mr. Sousa will introduce  Susan  Tom!.- i 
kins, a violinist for the first time here, I 
and  his own  band  wil  provide a must ' 
attractive and ambitious program,  re- ] 
serving  ids own  popular  marches  for 
encore   numbers. ' 

John  Philip Sousa has  been  commis- 
sioned  to compose a march  for use at, • 
the Pan-American Convention to be held 
In   Washington   Pee  27  to  Jan  5.    The I 
march  will be a composite of the Na-j 
tie mil songs of the Republics of the tw 

l^gericas. 

JOHN  PHILIP  BODSA, 
Who Is Directing His Famous Band at tiio Hippodrome. 

Another Sousa Night. 

Sousa and his Band again delighted a large audience 
at the New York Hippodrome on Sunday night. In addi- 
tion to the delightful numbers listed on the program Mr 

Sousa responded  with numerous  encores.    The audience 
was most enthusiastic. 

Assisting were Herbert L Clarke, cornetist; (Irvillc 
Harrold, tenor; Ruth MacTammany, soprano, and various 
■tars of the "Hip-Hip-Hooray" Company. Miss MacTam- 
many sang with splendid effect the "Caro Nome" aria 
from "Uigoletto"; as an encore she sang a selection from 
"Romeo and Juliet." 

*£.«**■     »     V|/U K h'K 
John Barrett, representing the al- 

lied Pan-American Governments, has-, 
commissioned John Philip Sousa to 
write a march comprising the national 
songs of all the republics of North. 
Central and South America for use at 
the Pan-American convention to be 
held in Washington from Dec. 27 to 
Jan. 5. The march will be a composite 
arrangement of all the characteristic 
songs of these republics arranged oa 
the order of the Sousa "March of the 
States" in "Hip Hip Hooray." 

\     TO WRITE NEW MARCH 
John Barrett, representing the allied 

Pan-American governments, yesterday 
commissioned John Philip Sousa to 
write a march comprising the national 
airs of all the republics of North. South 
and Central America for ueeat the Pan- 
Amerlean convention to^^5e held In 
Washington next m<xn$gr 
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The Hippodrome, 
Alice Nielsen sang Sunday night at the 

Hippodrome concert—1 he first of a spe- 
cial series which will have as soloists, 
within the next few weeks, Emmy Des-' 
tinn and Maggie Teyte. After a few 
preliminary numbers. Including the 
"Spring" overture by Goldmark and 
Sousa's "Tales of a Traveller," by Sou- 
sa's Band, Miss Nielsen snng selections 
from "Don Giovanni" and "11 Nozzc di 
Figaro." loafer she sang popular songs, 
including "The Last Rose of Summer," 
"Killarney," and "Kathleen Mavourneen." 

For the rest of the week and for many 
weeks to come, no doubt, "Hip Hip 
Hooray" continues providing enter- 
tainment for young, old, and middle- 
aged folks of all sorts of tastes and dis- 
positions. The ice ballet, with Charlotte, 
Ellen Dallerup, Katie Schmidt, and 
the other marvellous skating persons, 
has lost nothing of Its sparkle, and all 
the other items of the big spectacle are 
as splendid and satisfying as ever. 

CrUWM ft***** 
One of the moj>' conservative 

ewspapers in America, in Spring- 
ield, Massachusetts, recently related 

fact concerning Howe's Travel 
estival which conveyed more praise 

han volumes of adjectives. By way 
f explanation, the manager of the 

Court Square theater in that city, 
. O. Gilmore, is the Nestor of Amer- 

ican theater managers. For decades 
practically the biggest productions—■ 
and all of them—have appeared in 
[his theater, and yet, says the Sprlng- 
ifleld Republican, "the Howe pictures 
share with Sousa's band the distinc- 
tion of being the—only attractions 
[which can tempt Manager Gilmore to 
view the proceedings in his play- 
house. And," continues the writer 
of it, "indeed the pictures are much 
more worth while than the majority 
of the pretentious and expensive en- 
tertainments because they are more 
interesting, instructive and amusing 
end make a more direct appeal to 
theater goers of all ages." ATI of 
which applies especially to the new 
production Mr. Howe will present 
here at the Grand for a five days' 
engagement, starting tomorrow with 
matinees daily except Wednesday, 
with a trip to both California expo- 
sitions through the Panama Canal as 
only one of many big new features. 
Among others may be mentioned a 
pictorial excursion through the wa- 
terways of Bruges, Belgium, that 
quaint old Flemish city where the 
banks are lined on each side by 
splendid architecture of the Middle 
Ages, and which, in the ney-day of 
it* prosperity, was fittingly termed 
"the Venice of the North." Holland 
also contributes to Mr. Howe's new 

am a series of portrait studies 
of cErk^life and yiuth, of dress cos 
tumes autKjmannensms. 

John Philip Sousa will send to the 
Pan-American convention in Washing- 
ton his latest composition, which will 
be a composite of all tbe national 
songs of the republics of the two 
Americas. The convention will be 
held fconpDecember 27 to January 5. 

How «o Pronounce It. 

So many are the difficulties encountered 
in an attempt to pronounce the last name 
of   Maggie   Teyte,   one   of   the   Hippo- 
drome's  Sunday   night  soloists,  that  an 

! effort has been made by the management 
j to   emphasize   the  correct   pronunciation 
I in   verse.     Charles   Dillinsham   first  of- 
' fered  A.   L«.  Jacobs,    the     Friars  poet 
; laureate, n fabulous sum to take on the 
' jo", hut Mr. Jacobs, deep in an ode to 

the Ford jitney excursion, was too busy 
tryinc to  find  a  rhyme  for "month" to 
accept the commission.    I'nder these or- [ 
cum^tauces  John Pliilin Sousa decided to 
wrestle with it himself, and here is the 

r inu    ......,......-- 

result,  concerning which each reader IB 
requested to use his own judgment. 
Thi-re's   a   slag"   who   Kits   in   U»   «»'*   of   ,M 

BartfiSnaa itowa •» M'.ss JUggif *»■»•. -.. 
There are tlK«e who ssser. lhat -he nan* rhyme. 

with   Katie.   ■   Maul* 
! An.1   ever   blat   forth.    "Toe™   goes   --weet   Ma«» 
i      Teyte." 

This maiden selate. 
With  the monik.-r sr*«. 
Does not hesitate 

To say that the name 
In the annals of fanio 

Should b- M-<< Massie itTte. 
It  in  praising. 
Or gazing 
Or ih-.mln:. 
Or rhyming. 

She'll  »how  jou  the gs-ts; 
And w.w be vojr fail 

It <ou call her but other 
Than  Miss  Maggie TeyW- 

1<* S." / 

This is poetry, this is "soul." Since 
Maggie Teyte appears with Sousa at 
the Hippodrome next Sunday the pro- 
nunciation of her name is so often 
asked on Sixth avenue tSiat the march 
king has answered it in verse: 
There's a «mgrr who sits in the seats of the 

mighty. 
She's onen addressed as petite Maggie Teyte 
Others   assert   that   the   name   rhymes   with 

Katie. 
And   ever   blat    forth.   "There   goes   sweet 

Maggie Teyte." 
Bui Sousfc-J. Philip—will show you the gats 

f If you dare call her other than Mis* Maggie 
Teyte. 

iV - 
SOUSA TO WRITE 
PAN-AMERICAN MARCH 
Hon. John Barrett, representing the al- 

lied Pen-American governments, has com- 
missioned John Philip Sousa to write a, 
march comprising the national soups of all 
the Republics of North, Central and South : 
America, for use at the Pan-American con- 
vention to be held in Washington from 
December 27th to January 5th. The march 
will be a composite arrangement of all the 
characteristic and national songs of these 
Republics arranged on the order of the 
Sousa. March of the States in "Hip Hip 
Hooray" and will comprise the songs of 
the United State*; Mexico, Panama, Ar- 
gentine, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Columbia, 
Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, Gnatemak, 
Hayti, Honduras, Nicaragua, Paraguay, 
Peru, Salvador, Uruguay, Venezuela and 
Patagonia* 

4. /,'-       Cifc "/      / 

John PhtHp Souaa^ias come out for 
"votes for wetnen." He says women 
make up the greatest part of musical 
audiences Evidently the band leader 
believes that an Individual -that has 
"music in tarn soul" » capable of vot- 
Jng conscientiously.       ^ 

y^i&cu % 
r/r 

Mr. Sousa and liis band at the Sunday evenn 
ring December.    Mme. Destinn \\i 

Dec.   VI, when she  will  sin 
' i isca 

John Philip SonT , \vln.se birth.lav was lV!e- 
brated with pomp and circumstance at the lli|>|>,»- 
drome a few weeks ago, continues t«. be one of the 
greatest attractions of that notable palace of 
amusement. In order to lend especial distinction 
t i his presence at that house, the management 
has engaged Emmy Destinn, Maggie Teyte and 

theroperatic stars t.. appear in conjunction with 
H1-.1   .'mil   hie   Kin.I   -it    tli..   <•....!  

concerts 
appear on Sunday, . 
arias from "Herodiade." "II Trovatore,' 
and •Mme. Butterfly." Miss Teyte will appear 
Dec. •'. and .'<;. Sun.lav night Orville Elarrold 
was "lie of the soloists ami he effected a remarka- 
ble success. 

THE WAR Ajfo MUSIC 
- John Philip Sousa says the war is a musical 

calamity. Aside from the fact that hundreds of 
thousands of musicians are fighting and dying in 
the armies of the battling nations of Europe and 
hundreds of young composers have given up their 
careers to be soldiers, the entire musical movement 
in European nations is stopped, and will not be 
revived during our lifetime. The war has killed the 
musical inspiration of Europe. Modern music is 
an art which can flourish only in peace and in 
highly civilized and cultured communities. It has 
nothing in common with present conditions in Eu- 
rope. 

\\ e shall have to supply our own music for con- 
cert and opera for the next twenty years, says the 
famous bandmaster. This will give our composers 
the opportunities which they claim have long been 
denied them, and it will create a market for all 
kinds of musical composition here such as has 
never existed before. Rut we cannot expect that 
a genuine representative American school of Com- 
position will spring into existence immediately. 
That is going to take time. 

We are an emotional people: but our emotions 
are crude, for we are a very young Nation. Our 
National deity is the American flag, and this fact 
is reflected in hundreds of compositions. 

Sousa tells how he composed the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" on shipboard homeward bound 
from a trip around the world. He was homesick 
and counting the hours when he would again be on 
American soil. He was reminded of his days in 
Washington as leader of the Marine band and 
where he constantly appeared at public functions 
with the flag always in view. 

It was in this impatient, fretful state of mind 
that the inspiration to compose "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" came to him, and to his imagi- 
nation it was irresistible, complete, definite, and 
there was no rest until he had finished the com- 
position then the feeling of impatience passed away 
and he was content to rest peacefully until the 
ship had docked and he was once more under the 
folds of the grand old flag of our countrv. " oi the 
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John Philip Sousa's Return. 
Ii John Philip Sousa liad never com- 

posed anything else than "The Stars and 
Stripes," thai would have In en enough 
to insure his name imperishable in gen- 
erations to come, and a niche alongside 
of Francis Scott Key and Julia Ward 
Howe. "The Stars and Stripes" is better 
known the world over to-day than "Yan- 
kee Doodle" or "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner," or even "Dixie." It is played in 
every country in the world and is almost, 
as popular in some European countries 
as it is here. 

Mr. Sousa returned to New York this 
season a little whiter around the temples, 
hut. .iu-t the same martial figure he always 
ha- been, and as full of energy and vigor 
as he was in the days of hi- youth. The 
years have not changed the personality 
ot the remarkable hand leader. He is 
the same kindly, gracious, affable, regular 
"nood fellow" he has always been—full 
of optimism and engrossed in his work 
and his composition. 

"The people of tin- couuntry," said 
Mr. Sou.-a, "are beginning to understand 
musical standard- and classifications, and 
insisl on having their music served prop- 
erly. 

"I have been obliged to keep tin- ill 
mind constantly m making up my pro- 
grams, and I invariably find that every- 
thing is judsied ill respect to the class to 
which it belongs, no matter whether it is 
ragtime or a symphony. The public rec- 
ognizes that ragtime with respect to other 
ragtime compositions may be very good, 
nnd that a symphony in comparison with 
other symphonies may be very bad. and 
that each form should be considered with 
due regard to its type only. 

"I am very hopeful about the prospects 
of American mu-ic. Our composer- havn 
shown a harmonic developmi nt which i* 
unequalled in any other nation in the 
world. This is a very good sign, It 
neaiis musical progn «s along correct. 
Imes and n will only be a question of 
time before we produce composers who 
will rank with the greatest in history. I 
Pan almost see an American Beetho- 
vi n or a Wanner looming up in I he future 
now. When the meat American com- 
poser does come, the public will be ready 
to appreciate him. I think. 

"I have never told anyone in-t what 
m'pelled me to composi tic 'Stars and 
Stripe-.' Would you ike to know" 
Well, it was homesickness—jusl plain. 
ordinary, commonplace nostalgia. I had 
been away from home for almost a year, 
making a trip with the band around tin' 
corld. T first visited tin Pacific coast of 
America, then the Orient, thin Europe, 
ad. finally, England, and was coming 

home again across the Atlantic on the 
White Star liner Teutonic, and I do not 
think that anyone ever longed to net back 
.11 America so intensely as T did. The 
:,iLr ship could not steam fa-t enough for 
me. T looked at the bulletin board daily 
to -ee how many miles we hail run. with 
hitter disappointment every day that we 
harl not made better time. 

"In a kind of dreamy way I used to 
think over old days at Washington, when 
I was leader of the Marine band of the 
United States navy, when we played at 

11 public official functions, and I could 
gee the stars and stripes fly inn from the 
flagstaff in the prounds of the White 
House just as plainly as if I was hack 
there again. ) 

"Then T began to think of the poun- 
krtei T had visited, of the foreign people 
I had mot, of the vast difference between 
America and American people and other 
countries and other peoples, anil that Bag 
of ours became glorified, and to my im- 
agination it seemed to be the biggest. 
prandest thing in the world, and I could 
not net back under it quick enough. 

"It    was   in   this   impatii nt,   fretful ' 

.••late of mind thai the inspiration to com- 
pose 'The Star.- and Si ripe- forever' 
came to me, and to my imagination it 
was irresistible, complete, definite, and I 
could not re.-t until I had finished the 
composition, Then I experienced a won- 
derful sense of relief and relaxation. I 
was satisfied, delighted with my work af- 
ter it was done. The feeling of impa- 
tience passed away, and 1 was content to 
rest peacefully until the -hip was docked 
aiiji-4-TVH^ once more under the folds of 
fTie grand \ld Mag of our coi>*\frv." 

Hon. John Barrett, representing 
the allied Pan-American govern- 
ments, has commissioned John Phtltp 
Sousa to write a march comprising 
the national songs of all the Repub- 
lics of North, Central and South 
America for use at the Pan-American 
Convention, to be held in Washington 
from Dec. 27 to Jan. 5. The march 
will be a composite arrangement of 
all the characteristic and national 
songs of these republics arranged on J 
the order of the Sousa "March of the' 
States" in "Hiu Hip Hooray," and will 
comprise the songs of the United 
States, Mexico, Panama, Argentine, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa 
Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, Guatemala, 
Hayti, Honduras, Nicaragua, Para- 
guay, Patagonia, Peru. Salvador, 
Uruguay and Venezuela. 

&4 i 
OOMTKIViJflOK HIPPODKOME. 
Ftffnda iOTd admirers of Emmy 

Destjnn, the. great Bohemian so- 
whose voice for seven years, 
rmed them In such well known 

uctions as "Aida," "La Utoconda,'," 
adams Butterfly," "Ix>hcngr*n." 
agic Flute," and otbor famouf op- 

ras, will be pleased to learn Ihrvt on 
Sunday evening December 12, she will 
bo hoard for tho first time in the Hip- 
prodrome, N. Y., as the soloist with 
Sousa's band This la really Mine. 
DeRtlnn's first appearance in concert 
In the metropolis, the n-;vlng just re- 
turned from a sensational concert tour 
embracing Denver, Kansas City, Aua- 
tin and Dallas, Texas, Chicago, BaV- 
timore and Washington. In every city . 
she was hailed as one of tho greatest 
singers that ever appeared on tho op- 
eratic and concert stage. 

This is Miss Destlnn's first oppor- 
tunity to visit America. During her 
long stay at the Metropolitan Opera, 
House she was kept so busy studying 
new roles that she had little or no 
time for traveling or pleasure But 
now that she Is to become an Ameri- 
can citizen Miss Destlnn says that she 
Is simply taking a holiday in order to 
become acquainted with her newly 
adopted countrymen. During the sea- 
son she will be heard In at least sixty 
concerts, besides a number of operas, 
which she sings with the Chicago 
Company. Miss Destlnn's Hippo- 
drome numbers should appeal to every 
lover of good music. Her songs with 
the band will be two famous puccinl 
arias, Vlssl D'Arte, from "Tosca" and 
the well known song from "Madame 
Butterfly." She will also sing a group 
of songs well known to concert goers. 
Miss Destinn Is soon to leave for the 
Pacific coast, where she has a number 
of engagements to fill in California, 

■ Oregon and Washington. Upon her re- 
turn she will be heard again in Ne' 
York cHv. 

NIELSEN HEARD AS 
SOLOIST WITH SOUSA 

Soprano in First of His Concerts 
with Noted Stars as 

Aides of Band 
The first in a series of Sunday night 

concerts with noted soloist especially en- 
gaged was begun by John Philip Sousa 
and his Band at the New York Hippo- 
drome on Nov. 28, Alice Nielsen, the so- 
prano, being the added attraction. 

Rarely if ever has Miss Nielsen been 
heard to such excellent advantage in 
New York. She was in perfect voice. It 
is a voice which has gained in warmth and 
power with the passing years, and Miss 
Nielsen is to-day approaching, if she has 
not already reached, a period where she 
is equipped to do the finest work of 
her career. Sunday night she displayed 
a beauty and spontaneity in the delivery 
of her numbers which made itself felt 
across the footlights. Her engaging per- 
sonality added greatly to the enjoyment. 

Miscs Nielsen's selections included 
Mozart's "Vedrai Carino" from "Don 
Giovanni," "Deh Vieni non tardar" from 
"The Marriage of Figaro" and a group 
of songs, "The Last Rose of Summer," 
"Killarney" and "Kathleen Mavourneen." 
She added two encores, an aria from 
"Madama Butterfly" and a song. There 
was a large audience, generous in ap- 
plause. 

The hand played with its characteristic 
precision and wealth of tone. It is in- 
teresting to note the effect in an organ- 
ization ff this kind of the constant play- 
ing together of the members over a 
period of years. Many of the men were 
members of Mr. Sousa's band fifteen or 
more years ago. It is without question 
the greatest organization of its kind in 
this country if not in the world. 

The numbers of the band included 
Goldmark's "Spring"; Sousa's Suite, 
"Tales of a Traveler"; finale to the opera 
"Andrea Chenier," by Giordano; the Peer 
Gynt Suite, British Folk Music Setting, 
"Molly on the Shore," Percy Grainger; 
Sousa's March. "The New York Hippo- 
drome." and Wagner's "Ride of the 
Valkyries." 

Susan Tompkins, violinist, assisted and 
added to the pleasure of the concert by 
playing Musin's "Mazurka de Concert." 

7]';ia- 
SOUSA INTRODUCES SOPRANO 

Ruth MacTammany Soloist in Concert 
at Hippodrome 

John Philip Sousa introduced a new 
soprano at the New York Hippodrome 
concert on Nov. 21, in the person of 
Ruth MacTammany. She revealed a 
decidedly pleasing voice in "Caro Nome" 
from "Rigoletto" and responded to the 
warm applause with the Waltz from 
"Romeo and Juliet." Orville Harrold 
recalled his days in grand opera by sing- 
ing "Celeste  Aida"  to such  effect that 

My  Little   Gray   Home  in   the   West" 
was called forth as an encore. 

The instrumental program was de- 
voted entirely to numbers by Mr. Sousa, 
and included his Suite, "The Last Days 
°f   Pompei"  and   his   Symphonic   Poem, 

I he   Chariot   Race."   based   on   "Ben 
Hur. ' 
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An interesting item of news is that John Philip 
Sousa and his band do not intend to resume their 
tours. No doubt the great popularity of Sousa at 
the Hippodrome is responsible for the decision. It 
seems certain that hereafter the Sousa band is to be 
a permanent fixture in New York. 
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NEW STYLE SUNDAY NIGHT 
CONCERTS AT HIPPODROME. 

Alice Nielsen Soloist at Opening. 

Sunday evening, November 28. saw the inauguration of 
the   new  style  Sunday   night  concert   at  the   New   York 
Hippodrome.    Each  Sunday evening through the winter 
from now on, Sousa's Band will be the attraction 111 con- 
nection with some star vocalist or instrumentalist.    Alice 
Nielsen was awarded the honor of being chosen for the 
opening evening.    A particularly apt choice, inasmuch as 
both Miss Nielsen and John Philip Sousa have been great 
public favorites all ocvr the United States for many years 
past.    Miss  Nielsen  sang  for her  first  group two   Mozart 
arias, "Vedrai Carino"  from "Don Giovanni" and "Deli 

from "Nozze di Figaro."   And after the 
sang "The Last Rose of Summer," "Kil- 

and "Kathleen Mavoumeen."    It is perfectly evi- 
dent  that   Alice  Nielsen  has discovered the  fountain   for 
which Ponce de Leon sought.   Both herself and her voice 
are every bit as young and fresh as when the writer first 
heard her in the -Serenade" hack in the days of the Bos- 
tonians.    The audience enjoyed every minute of her sing- 
ing and called for more which she graciously accorded. 

Of the instrumental portion of the delightful bill, Mr. 
Sousa's interpretation of Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite was 
perhaps the most enjoyable, while the reading of Wag- 
ner's "Ride of the Valkyries" with which he chose to end 
the program, demonstrated as no other previous compo- 

sition, what exquisite and remarkable 
tained by a brass organization as 

viem iHin tarclar 
intermission she 
larney, 

results can  be on- 
well  rounded  out  and 

band is today after its 

many 
The  program 

added as encores 
complete   program 

beautifully assembled  as  Sousa-   band  1 
years of disciplined training ami studied perfection. 

included   half   a   dozen   Sousa   numbers, 
, in response to the insisten applause.   The 

was   as   follows:   Overture.   "Spring," 

(Goldmark); violin solo. Susan Tompkins; Suite   "Tales 
of a Traveler, Hie Kaffir on the Karoo," "In the Land 
of the Golden  Fleece." "< irand  Promenade at the White 
House,"   (Sousa 1 :   soprano  solo    "Vedrai  Carino."   from 
-Don Giovanni," and "Deb vieni non tardar," 
di Figaro."  (Mozart).  Alice   Xielsen; finale 
opera. "Andrea Chenier,"  (Giordano); suite, 
(Grieg): British folkmusic setting, "Molly on the Shore." 
(Percy Grainger), March, 'The New York Hippodrome," 
(Sousa) ; soprano solos. "The Last Rose of Summer." and 
"Killarney," (Balfe), "Kathleen Mavoumeen,"  (Crouch), 
Alice Nielsen; "Ride of the Valkyries" (WagnerV 

from "Nozz< 
to the gram 
•Peer Gynt,' 

■ynuu/',;.c> 

Sousa—John Philip Sousa dipped into philosophy in . 
a recent interview for Ylie New York Press. Said this • 
interviewer: "He (Mr. Sousa) thinks the human race, 
as it now exists in the world, has accomplished about all 
it is destined to accomplish, and must give way before 
long to a higher type which will achieve yet greater 
things. The newcomers will be what Sousa calls a 
'root race,' that is, not an evolution from man as we 
know him, but a new type arbitrarily created to serve 
the purposes of God, or Providence, or nature, or what- 
ever it may finally be decided to call the infinite." 

Ainerictfs Maron King 
OST Americans will rejoice that John 
Philip Sousa has been selected to com- 

pose a march for use at the Pan-American 
Convention, to be held in Washington soon. 
T&ere are some who agree with the super- 
cilious highbrow who said that he enjoyed 
Sousa's marches so, much that he'd like to 
heir them set to music, but they are few and 
move or less inflated; the vast majority is 
eoptent with Sousa's own idea of music. 

Technicians may find fault with his com: 

portion, and ethnological musicians may con- 
tend that Cadman, Dvorak and the like are 
the  true  exponents of  indigenous  American 
mooi/t i   Rut    ('ririman'd   melodies   ate   con- 

fessedly Indian, and  Dvorak's weird strains 
are composites of plantation themes, and all 
the other composers of so-called  "national" 
music   found   their   inspiration   in   sectional, 
racial or geographical influences. 

For modern Americanism, the Americanism 
of soldier and sailor, of the man in the street 
who takes his dancing, his marching and his 
righting as he finds it, give us "The Stars and 
Stripes," "Hands Across the Sea," "High 
School Cadets" or "The Liberty Bell "—give 
us John Philip Sousa. in short, the American 
whose birthday the whole country honored a 
few weeks ago. when, in theaters from Boston 
to Texas and from New York to San Fran- 
cisco, orchestras enthusiastically played his 
swinging, beating, marching music, while in 
New York's Hippodrome, musicians, actors 
and pvblic men gathered to sweep away his 
poi*e with gifts, flowers and speeches of af- 
fectionate congratulation. 

\ __. 

l'Ht,   WAX A«»  mumv 
(Erie Dispatch.) 

John i'liilip Sousa says the  war 18 a 
musical calamity.     Aside from the faet 
that hundreds at thousands of musicians 
arc lighting and dying fn the armies ot 
the battling nations of Europe and hun- 
dreds of young composers have given 
up their careers to be soldiers, the en- 
tire musical movement in European na- 
tions is stopped, and will not bo revived 
during our lifetime. The war has kill- 
ed the musical inspiration of Europe. 
Modern niusic is un art which can flour- 
ish onlv in peace and in highly civilized 
mil cultured communities. It has noth- 
ing in common with present conditions 
in Europe, 

We shall have to supply our own mu- 
sic tor concert and opera for the next 
twenty years, savs the famous band- 
master. ' This will give our composers 
the opportunities which they claim have 
long been denied them, and it will ere. 
ate a market for all kinds of musical 
composition here BUCII as lias never ex- 
isted before. But we cannot expect thnt 
a genuine representative American 
school of composition will swing into 
existence immediately. That is going 
to take time. 

We are an emotional people; but our 
cmotions are crude, for we arc a very 
young nation. Our national deity is 
the American flag, and this fact is re- 
flected in hundreds of compositions. 

Sousa tells how he composed the 
"Stars and Stripes Forever1 on ship- 
board homeward bound from a trip 
around the world. He was homesick 
and counting the hours When lie would 

. again be on American soil. He w-as re- 
minded of his days in Washington as 
leader >f the Marine hand and where he 
constantly appeared at public; functions 
with the flag always in view. 

It was in this impatient, fretful state 
of mind that the inspiration to compose 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" came 
to him. nnd to his imagination it was 
irresistible, complete, definite, and there 
was no rest until he had finished the 
composition then the feeling of impa- 
tience passed away and he was content 
to rest peacefully until the ship had 
docked and he was once more under the 
folds of the grand old flag of our coun- 
,try.\ ^  

I to* 
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Miss Maggie Teyte, thA second of the) 
operatic ceftftnties to apptar with Sousa 
and his hand at the Hippodrome, makes 1 
her appearance this  Sunday.    8b« will' 
sins, an aria from Oharpentier's "liiralse' 
and   selected  songs  by   Homer,  Thayer,i 
Sanderson and Leonl of a more popular na- 
ture which have already proven appealing 
in her concert appearances. 

Assisting in the bill will be Mr. Orville 
Harrold, tenor of "Hip, Hip, Homey," who 
will sing "Spirit© Gentile" from "La F*v- 
orlta," by Donizetti, and Mr. Herbert I* 
Clarke, the.cornet soloist, who will play 
a composition of his own, "The Debu- 
tante." 

John Philip Sousa has arranged an la> « 
teresting variety of numbers for his own 
organization, among which several of his   1 
own are featured, notably a frntastic epl- H 
sode. "The Band Came Back," which will - 
he heard for the first time here.    Others 
range from the overture from "Fra Dia- , 
volo" and Reins from (Gilbert's "Mikado" , 
to the march past of tho United  Stater 
Marine Corps, "Semper Fidelia." 

V fur 
visitors from out of town took posses, 

siou of the Hippodrome last night, with 
two of the largest theatre parties ever en- 
tertained  by a  New  York  playhouse—in 
fact "Hip Hip Hooray" is the only musi- 
cal comeay-spectacular production where 
so large a number could be accommodated 
at one time.    The Ohio State Delegation 
of Corn-Growers, numbering 1,250, togeth- 
er with relatives and state officials, oc- 
cupied  over 2,200 seats.    The  American 
Warehouse Association in convention here 
reserved 1,400 seats, and other club par- 
ties   engaged   nearly   600   seats,   making 
a huge theatre party of 4,200 persons in 
five different groups.   Mr. Sousa arrang- 
ed a special program for his band, and 
in the Ballet of the States, the Ohio girls 
carried ears of corn and Buckeye banners. 

y 
"Hip-Hip-Hooray," at the Hippo- 

drome, is big, bouncing, bountiful en- 
tertainment. Built in the main to suit 
the taste of the average man it yet has 
features which will appeal to almost 
every one. Scenieally it is mere sur- 
prising than beautiful, but this does 
not apply to the dancing of Charlotte. 
Among the features are Sousa's Band, 
Nat Wills, Belle Storey and Orville 
Harold. 

1      I 
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THEATRE PARTY OF 4,200. 
Hippodrome    I: n l.rla 11,»   HaffP   Bodr 

of Special VUltora. 

Visitors from out-of-town took posses- 
sion of the Hippodrome last night, with 
two of the largest theatre parties ever 
entertained by a New York playhouse— 
in fact "Hip-Hip-Hooray" is the only 
musical comedy-spectacular production 
wuSTS-ao large a number could be ae- j 
commodated at one time. 

The Ohio State delegation of Corn- 
growers, numbering 1,250. together with 
relatives and State officials, occupied 
more than 2.200 scats. The American 
Warehouse Association, in convention 
here, reserved 1.400 seats, and several 
other club parties engaged nearly sis 
hundred seats, making a huge theatre 
party of 4,200 persons, in five groups, 
Mr. Sousa arranged a special programme 
for his band, and in the ballet of the 
States the Ohio girls carried ears of 
corn and buckeye banners. 
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Maggie Teyte was too  111 to 

at   the-   Hippodrome's   Sunday 
Heart last night, and will not ap- 

there until Dec. 26.    Miss Belle 
•y   filled   her   place   acceptably. 
sang the aria from "The Magic 

ata"   with   smoothness   and   spirit, 
«d took the high notes in "The Per- 
'pSO of the Flowers" easily and true 

fO pitch. 
Orville   Han-old's    fine    tenor   was 

5J*rtl to advantage in two numbers. 
Mr,   Sousa's     well     trained     bands- 

■\ lJwv    tromboned   and   bass-drummed 
through    a     well-chosen    programme 

.ttitjch ranged the gamut from  "Car- 
, men        to      "Goodby,     Girls,      I'm 
■Ffcrbugh." 

IWW "/*' 
MISS TEYTE ILL: 

<*'"*   to   the   Illness   of  msa | 

_5 I IT*™' "h" wns ,0 ^ve sung! 
lfi^a'w..at "i* .Hi^°drome concert f! 
K *Z* ma,<'" '" ,hr P-o^amme. All,,I 

'©rvllle Ha.nM   » "e   Popular   sons.- 

•faaca cornctiLr ho7 ioio**y * band, which »i.n V , lncllst of .Soma's 
fruinmem!1 $XJ°? J$? £ <}» ««" 
composition. \mon«r th« L ,-h,s own 

•«ited by Mr. Souaa and hi/L,Ctl°"3 pre- 
A«bV> overture aFmca^MV*rS "T0 

•ulte from "Carmen "      DI<Uol°'     and  a 
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MAGGIE TEYTE ILL IN BOSTON. 

Unable   tn    Appear   at    Hippodrome 

Concert   !.*»<   iNlaht. 
MagRie Teyte. who was to have been 

the principal  soloist at  the concert  at 
<ttie Hippodrome last night, was taken ill 

' in Boston, where she is singing with the 
Pavlowa Opera Company, and was un- 
able   to   appear.      Belle   Storey   of   th« 
"Hlp-Hip-Hooray"    company   filled    the 

i vacancy.    Sousa led Ids band In a. num- 
,ber of  his   own  compositions  and   some 
•Operatic aits. 

/■* 
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I Maggie   Teyte   is   ill   in   Boston.     She 
telegraphed to the Hippodrome lnst nipht 

What she would be unable to appear.    She 
(waa  replaced   by   Miss   Belle   Story,   the 
;soprano of "Hip, Hip, Hooray," and the i 
Welcome she received  must have  pleased I 
tfiat accomplished  young soloist.   Honors 

twere  shared   with   Orville   Harrold,   the ' 
Hippodrome's  tenor,   who scored  another 
success with "Spirito Gentile" from Don 
laetti's "La Favorita." 

>*j Q+* pj 

The Hippodrome. 
Toyland is very much alive this week 

at the Hippodrome—Toyland and Fairy- 
land, as well. Uttle Bed Biding Hood 
and the Wolf, Cinderella and the glass j 

' Slipper, Beauty and the Beast. Wonder- \ 
land Alice, and the March Hare, to say 
nothing of Humpty-Dumpty, the Scare- [ 
crow, and the Tin Woodman, are receiv- 
ing company every afternoon and even- 
ing, and the toy soldiers parade each 
time in honor of the visitors. There are 
also the skating young persons doing 
wonderful things upon the ice, and there 
is the Pageant of the States and the 
ainging by Belle Storey and Orville Har- 
row. Sunday evening Maggie Teyte was 
prevented by illness from appearing at 
the concert, but Sousa's Band played 
march music and selections from "The 
Mikado," and Miss Storey, all in cloth of 
stiver, sang very nicely an aria from "The 
P|p|e (lute" and other selections. 

£ •Am> 
MAOGIE TEYTE ABSENT. 

Mme. Belle Storey at Hippodrome. 
Metropolitan Concert. 

Maggie Teyte could not be the "star" 
of Sousa's concert In the Hippodrome 
last night. Like so many other prima 
donnas she had succumbed to indis- 
position, and so Mme. Belle Storey 
took her place, singing arias from 
"The Magic Flute" and "Madam But- 
terfly," Charles Gilbert Spross's "Will 
o' the Wisp" and D'Ardellot's "The 
Green Bonnet." 

Other soloists to assist the famous 
bandmaster were Orville Harrold, 
tenor, and Herbert L. Clarge, cor- 
netlst. 

fcV' .        f 
Owing to Miss Maggie Teyte's Illness 

Miss Belle Storey appeared in her place at 
the Hippodrome last night, singing with 
telling effect a Mozart aria and a cycle of 
popular numbers, including two for which 
MK, Sousa had arranged ol-bllgatl by oboe,' 
t'luteantTharp. 

The unusual honors won (by Miss Storey 
were shared with Mr. Orville Harrold, the 
Hippodrome's tenor, with "Spirito  gen- 

til" from Donizetti's "La Favorita."   Re- 
peatedly recalled after this number. In re- 
sponse to numerous requests, iMr. Harrold 
sang "Celeste AVda" for an encore. 

John Philip Sousa introduced a new fan- 
tastic episode called  "The  Band  CJH>« 

to *f#r- 
SUNMY BUSY IN 

MUSICAL EVENTS 
Orchestral Concerts by Philhar- 

monic and Symphony Socie-    i 

ties   Lead  Melodies. 

OPERA SOLOISTS ARE HEARD 

Victor Herbert's Program Includes 
His Compositions — "Futurist" 

Pianist, Sonata Recital, and Sousa. 

I 
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Back." Auber and Sullivan were repre 
seuted on the bill, which closed with 
"Semper Fidelis," the march past of tin 
United States Marine Corps. 

With a baker's dozen of Sunday eon- 
j certs more melody than money flowed 
j in about am many local tlveatres and 
i halls  yesterday afternoon  and  night. 
j Too late for announcement the Hippo- 
] drome learned Maggie Teyte had heen 

held by opera doings at the Hub, and 
hastily put on Belle Storey in her plaoe 
in "Magic Flute" and "Butterfly" airs 
With ljfu'*)a> Kami     '' 

\i   the   Hippodrome   last   niuliI   Bell* 
j Storey took the place of Maggie Teyte, 

wlm was to have been the soloist with 
Sousa's   Band,   but   who   was   taken  ill 

j in Dos to n and found it impossible to 
c< me here.   Miss Storey sans arias trom 

.I "Th. Magic Flute" and "Madams But- 
terfly." Orville Harrold sang "Spirito 
rjf.ntlle," from " La Favorita?' ana Mr, 

, S...IR;I and his band save several num- 
I i rs,   Including  the  Overture   to   " Pra 

| Diavolo " and ;i suite from "Carmen." 

,..At   the   Hippodrome   last   evening, 

| where Miss Maggie Teyte was to ap- 
pear with Sousa and  his band, whatl 
the management  feared   would  be  a 
disappointment   turned   out   to   be   a 
Pleasant   surprise   and   an   enjoyable! 
substitution.    Maggie Teyte, who was 
ill  in Boston  and  telegraphed  at  the 
eleventh hour that She would be un- 
able to appear, was replaced by Miss' 
Belle   Storey,   the   gifted   soprano   of 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray," and the welcome 
she received  must have  pleased that 
accomplished  young /soloist.    For her 
appearance   in   (he   first   half   of  the 
programme    Miss    Storey    chose    an 
aria from Mcscart's "Magic. Flute," a 
selection   well   suited-to    her   fresh, 
translucent    upper   register,     in   the 
laiter portion of the programme, upon , 

j her  second   appearance.   Miss   Storey' 
: !-,ang a cycle of popular numbers, for 
one of  which  Mr.  Soj^aa.arranged  a: 

most   effective   harp   accompaniment, 
and for another an  obbligato on  the 
oboe and  flute  with exquisite, effect. 
The   unusual    honors   won   bv   Miss 
Storey were shaved with Orvilie Har- 
rold,   the   Hippodrome's   tenor,   who 
scored another great success. 

t *nvK cf rfUcA,   * ■ 

Percy Grainger was the soloist in Delius's piano concerto, a bom- 
•astic composition whose vainglorious strivings and fustian phrases 
did not succeed in warming our hearts, even though we admire 
Percy's impetuous attack and his temperamental impetus. There is 
no need, however, for Percy to throw his hands three feet into the 
air whenever he wishes to strike the keys forcibly. That style of 
piano playing went out with the last sacred survivor of the adherents 
of technic for technic's sake. In theatricals such methods are called 
"rant." The very opposite style is employed by Herbert Witherspoon, 
whose song recital was a feast of refined delivery. His vocal art is 
of the rarefied kind, based on musical appeal only, and leavened with 
wide intelligence. Christine Miller, too, earned the applause of the 
judicious with her versions of some of the best-known classical 
songs. She is an indefatigable student and at each new appearance 
here—she hails from Pittsburgh—demonstrates her steady progress 
toward Parnassus, which, in the vocal field, means perfection in the 
singing of Lieder. On the Sabbath there were nine concerts in New 
York and Sousa's evening at the Hippodrome. That was not a con- 
cert—it was a riot. 

 The Pied Piper. 



1 
Topical Songs, Old and New, 

That Have Made Hits. 

=„Tve artistic propriety of including 
such asons, which is so distant from ' 
the scheme of the operetta.   In   the 
fi*[™f"f at a11 is °P"n t0 °-uea- 
n™,',MU.(

th? Producers argue that it* 
EL ? Vs lta J"«tiflcaUon. The 
li»J£* °. the son? have a'roady been 
AuXiay Pr0r,liPers in E^'»n«J and 

rn^iifi10 prod"c;ers of operettas and 
E™1 C0Td PR '7lave look^ with 
tir nf °'1 to.plcaI sorw- but a Q«^- 
o.t~ , oen,tin'y ago they were in 
general use and always vastly pop 1" 

I ."In.tho °'<J time," said Mr. Atwell 
P    comic   opera   without    tho    toWai 

and unsatisfying as ;t s]ei|?n 
P
rido 

without   Jin-ling   bells.     The   puNto 
2SS2.W1; and wouId have beePn re- 

L  sentful  if it had  not come forth     I 
Sf^ fhat tho first topical sons 
introduced m comic opera was in 
l-rince Mettjusalein,' which was pro- 

duced at the Casino thirty odd yeara 
'?r?0^ . ******** "a« "The Dotlet or* 
tne Bye and made tho biggest sort of 
a hit. Old theatregoers will doubt- 
g8" remember Hen l>odd and William 
H. Martin, who were favorite motto 
singers upward of fortv years ago 
They would ask an audience for a 

b mbject  and   Instantly  would  sing a 
■ ♦ong with tho meter and music in 
1 ynich they introduced themselves. 
I ..Ike the late wizard, Herrmann, they 
• ia<i  'cappers'  in front,  who supplied 
* hem wiij the subjects for which the 

lingers had 'pat* verso already pre- 
pared. Besides, they hit off topical 
objects as the press of the day re- 
■ealofi ihein. From this humble be- 
ginning grow the topical song of 
•omtc opera. 

%» " 'The Black Hussar' had a partieu- 
Marly clever topical song, the refrain 
10 which   was   •R^-ti.l   the   Answer   in 

(the Stars.'   This song, doubtless, was 

one of the most popular topical songs 
I  . ever   written.      It    was   a    trio"   and 

rendered by De Wolf Hopper.  Digbv 
u  Bell and Mine. Mathilcle Cottrelly, the 
■ latter now appearing   in    "Abo    ;ind 
■ Mawruss" nt the Lyric Theatre. An- 

,    other   excellent,   topical   number   was 
11 'Do You  Catch  the  Idea.' which   was 

. *a   part of 'The  Bellman.'    After    the 
I first stanza of this song,  the refrain 
• was   given   in   pantomime.     'Captain 
jfFracasse'   had   'Bid   Me   Goodhy  and 

Go,' a mock serio-comic number 
somewhat like 'Casey at the Bat.' 
Then   the   comic   opera   'Clover'   had 

> .'There Are Things  Tis Better Not to 
■Dwell On," which  was a great  hit  at 
tithe time. 

"I   have   hear,!   it   said   that'there 
■were  upward of one.  thousand  extra 
* verses written to the topical song in 
'   'Wang,'  called   'Ask   the   Man   in   the 

Moon,' which was sung by Delia FoX 
Sam    Beid    and    Be    Wolf   Hopper. 

,   'Doctor Syntax' had a very amusing 

.song of this character called 'We Will 
jfjlluBtrate This Thing to   you.'    An- 

k other    great    topical    number    was 
'Sponge It Out.' which was introduced 
ip 'The Beggar Student.' 

"John . Ph_Uui_J?ousa   introduced   in 
^three"HW "his  comic operas,  'Derlsee,' 
ff'Kl Capitan' and 'The Charlatan,' par. 
wicularly clever topical numbers. 'De- 
Prisee,'   which   was   produced   in   J884, 

^yjad   a   topical   number    tho   refrain 
from  which   was 'For  All  of Which 
ly Son-ln-Law Will Pay.' The reign- 
W sensation of the day was the mar- 
lage of a New York heiress tor her 
(trier's coachman.    The verse which 

.Cferrod to this unfortunate messali- 
»nce was received with hurricanes of 
Applause. 

"The topical  number of 'El  Capl- 
Jtan' was 'The Tipical Tune of Zanzi- 
bar,'   and   of   'The   Charlatan,'   'The 

" egend  of   the   Frogs.'     This   latter 
as one of the best topical numbers 

irer written." 

\ 

\      So«M's VlewWf American  Mu.lc. 

* In an Interview to the New York 
Review, the bandmaster, John Philip 
Sousa says: 

"I am composing all the time. Just 
at present I am working on the 
scores of two operas. One is 'The 
Irish Dragoons,* and the other is 'Vic- 
tory,' which Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
wrote with Miss Davis. Besides that 
I am always writing a new march. 

"The modern dance craze was re- 
sponsible for a great many new com- 
positions in the various tempi of the 
new dances, but beyond this tendency 
there has been nothing new. Of 
course, there is nothing new in the 
matter of tempo. Everything that is 
being written today in ragtime has 
been done before, perhans in different 
tempi, but I do not think that there 
is a new color in our music. 

"There is an exulting exhilarating 
note in most of the American compo- 
sitions of the day, reflecting our pride 
in our country. Personally, I do not 
think that there should be any 
trenches in music or art. What peo- 
ple want in music is that it should 
have the quality. 

"I made three trips around the 
world with my band, and in every 
country I visited I received the same 
cordial treatment, the same enthus- 
iastic reception and courtesy. 'The 
Stars and Stripes' was Just as much 
appreciated and applauded in Tokio 
as it was in Berlin. There is certain- 
ly no national prejudice, or at least 
there was none before the great war, 
in regard to music. 

"The war is a musical calamity 
Aside from the fact that hundreds of 
thousands of musicians are fighting 
and dying in the armies of the bat- 

I tling nations of Europe and hundreds 
of young composers have given up 
their careers to become soldiers, the 
entire musical movement in European 
nations is stopped, and will not be re- 
vived during our lifetime. The war 
has lulled the musical inspiration of 
Europe'. Modern music Is an art 
which can flourish only In peace and 
In highly civilized communities. It 
has nothing in common with present 
conditions in Europe. 

"We shall have to supply our own 
music for concert and operas for the 
next twenty years. This will give our 
composers the opportunities which 
they claim have long been denied 
them, and it will create a market for 
all kinds of musical composition here 
such as has never existed before. But 
as I said, I do not expect that a gen- 
uine representative American school 
of composition will spring into exist- 
ence immediately. That is going to 
take time. 

"We are an emotional people; but 
our emotions as a people are crude 
for we are a very young nation. Our 
national deity is the American flag 
and this fact is reflected in hundreds 
of cutHfiosltions." 

t r»H *fli, 

STARS AT HIP. CONCERTS 
The appearance of a series of guest- 

stars In conjunction with Sousa and 
his band was inaugurated at the Hip- 
podrome, Sunday evening, Nov. 28, 
when Alice Ntelson was the featured 
singer. Miss Nlelson Tendered two 
numbers by Mozart—"Vedrai Carino" 
and "Dehvieni non tardier"—and "The 
Last Rose of Rummer," "Kathleen 
Mavourneen" and "Killarney," and was 
greeted with much applause. 

The Sousa band interpreted "Spring," 
Griefs "Peer Gynt" suite and several 
other numbers. 

Mr. Dlllingham has arranged to 
have other prominent singers for his 
Sunday evening concerts. Maggie 
Teyte will sing Sunday, Dec. 5, and 
Emmy Destinn the week following. 

I Hon. John P.arrctt, representing the allied' 
, Pan-American governments, has commissioned 

John Philip JioH«r*e»ivritc a march comprising 
the national songs of all the republics of 
North, Central and South America, for use at 
the Pan-American Convention, to be held in 
Washington from Dec. 27 to Jan. 5. The 
march will be a composite arrangement of all 
the characteristic and national songs of these 
republics arranged on the order of the Sousa 
March of the States in "Hip Hip Hoorav," 
and will comprise the songs of the United 
States, Mexico. Panama, Argentine, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Ecuador. Guatemala, llayti, Honduras. Nicar- 
agua. Paraguay, Patagonia, Peru, Salvador, 
Uruguay and Venezuela. 

fyku« n 
The American  Composer 

To the Editor of MUSICAL AMERICA: 

In spite of the plea put up by a con- 
temporary that American composers 
must stand on their merits, compared 
by the world's standards, the fact re- 
mains that distinctively American music 
will not be recognized as such until an 
American standard or style has been 
evolved. It must not be merely hodge- 
podge of everything foreign. 

Only one born in this country and bred 
here can be so thoroughly saturated with 
our spirit, our national characteristics, 
as to feel intuitively that which is na- 
tive to it. It remains for such a one, 
musically trained, to express himself in 
mtisical terms. Whether it shall come 
up to the highest ideals of the world, 
remains to be seen. Ideals change. 
Every innovator has been reviled. Any 
American who is afraid of that is un- 
worthy of his country, and of his genius. 

One whose education is so steeped in 
the traditional thought processes of Eu- 
rope that he cannot get out of those 
ruts, is not of the American kind, or 
rather of the U. S. A. kind. 

It is largely a question of education 
and of models. But the great originals 
in music have been far and far between. 
Whether there is a possibility for new 
forms of expression in music which will 
open up a wider and freer comprehen- 
sion in the minds of men remains to be 
seen. 

The thing which stands in the way for 
bifj trained men is the inadequate finan- 
cial returns for the effort involved. 
There   is   almost   no   inducement.     The 

thorny   road of tradition and  calumny 
has to be trodden down.    Yet American 1 
born composers are writing good music J 
and some of it ranks high.    In time we " 
will recognize the American spirit back - 
of   it.     We   cannot   expect   the   foreign 
mind to do this first.    It is the province 
of the  American  mind  to recognize its 
own, not shamefacedly, but proudly.    If 
we have not a national pride in our na- 
tive composers, how  shall we expect to 
rear them? 

I regard John PhiliftSpam as one of 
our native-born originals. In spite of 
the fact that he himself does not rec- 
ognize a racial or national quality in his 
own music, I think Americans will gen- 
erally disagree with him on that point. 

It would be well to have a roll of 
honor or "Hall of Fame" for those 
Americans thought worthy, and I pro- 
pose the name of John Philip Sousa as 
one of them. There are others also. 

Respectfully, 
D. W. MILLER. 

Norwood, Ohio, Nov. 15, 1915. 
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FAR A Ipful AMITY 
About the New Dance Tempi. 

"It was In this impatient, fretful state 
j of mind that the inspiration  to compose 

"Tlu  Stars and Stripes Forever' tame to 

PONDITIONS     IN     EUROPE 
FLORET)   BY  SOTJSA. 

DE- 

The modern dance craze   was respon-/ and |0 lmaid,):(ti,m u waa  ,m 

slh,   for a Kreat many new «,m,.<v,it,onS!s,sUb|      coltl.,u...    definite    and   I   couldj 

heyondth>s tendency ther,- has been !u.ll(      Th. „   , ,ei „   * ', 
new.     Of course there is nothing ■ 

hut 
not bin 

; filed   In  one  handsome  chap  of  evldej 
I refinement,   even    culture,    the    wardel 
ipointed out to me as having killed foul 
linen.   He happened to sit within range 
my Vision and I watched him closely. 

CHANCE   FOR   OUR   COMPOSERS 

ffiBandnmster   Predicts   that   America! 
%fy  Will Have to Supply Its Own Con- 

certs    and    Operatic    Music    I'd 
I   Twenty Years. 

New York  Review;   IT John  I'hiiip SOUSll 
: ;lmd  never  comitosed   anything  else   than 

"The Slavs and Strip.." ihat won id have 
\ been enough  to  mnm    Ins      .un-  on;..; t.-.i- 

uble  latin-   in   gi m i a lb n;'   P.   .-nine,   and  a, 
niche alongside of Erancis Scott  Key and 
Julia     Ward      ll-iw.-.     "The     Stars     and 
.Stripes"   is   belter   known   li,.-   world   ■•-...- 
today    than    "Yankee    hoodie"    or    "Tin- 

■ Star Spangled   I tanner"  or .von   "Dixie." 
, It is played in every country in the \v..-1 i ' 
• and is almost   as   popular  hi  SOUK-   l-'.uro- 

peim countries  as  it   is  here. 
Mr.   Sousa   returned   to   New   York   this 

season a little whiter around the tempi. -. 
bill just the same martial figure he ai- 

j Ways has heeu and as full of energy and 
' vigor as he was in the days of his youth. 

The years have not changed the persoti- 
[• ality of the  remarkable hand  leader.   II 

is the same kindly, gracious, affable 
| regular "gi i   I fellow" he has always been 

—full   of   optimism   and   engrossed   in   bis 
work and  his composition. 

'•The people  of  this  country,"   said   Mr. 
\ Sousa,     "are    beginning    to     understand 
] musical slauda: is and classitieations and 

insist    on    having     their    music    served 
properly. 

li 

in most of tlie American compositions or 
the day, reflecting our pride in our iv>ui»- 
l.ry. Personally 1 do not think that there 
should  be any trenches in music or art. ij Bandmaster 

What   l■>•. pie   want   In   iftusie   ia  that  it 

should have the quality. 
"1 made three trips around the World 

with my band, and in every country 1 

visited I received the tame cordial treat- 

ment, the same • <ion 

and < •• •The Stars and Stripes" 

was lust as much appreciati I and ap- 
plauded in Toklo a* ii t ■ erlin. 
There is i ertalnly no national 
or at least there was noi. the 
great war, In regard to n-.i..- 

War  Is Fatal to Music. 

"The   wr.r  is a  imisi.al call tsido 
in.in the Ca< . i hat hundreds 
of  musicians are fighting; and 
the armies ot the battling i 

! rope  and   hundreds  ol   young 
)  have given up their careers 
i the entire musical movement in European 
i  nations is stopped and will BOl 
j during our  lifetime.    The war has killed 

tin- musical Inspiration of Europe. 
i. em   music   la   an   art   wl Ictl    ■ 
'  only in peact   and in highly      ■        ■• and 

cultured communities,   it I 
', common  with  present  conditions in Eu- 

A   HU3IC IS SCCSA. 

Compc -§ions   Charia- 

teristic of the/Man. 

lew V..rk Globe:   Mo One familiar with 

haw I  recognising that  they 
• r. characteristic of him, nor watch 

bin: in the role of conductor without un- 
derstanding   how   typical  of   the   man   is 

.. er with the  baton, 
He is direct without  bei^g abrupt, like 

his music;  h's  manner and  ih.   tones of 
his  roice  sure smooth,  even,   flowing  but 
.-•len. lib   h.s marches, and ids ideas are 

> practical  and clean  cut,   with  an  under- 
lying   current   of   sentiment,   as   against 

Umeatality, like  the music he draws 
I from his hand. 

Mishl   it   not   l>e   thai     there     is   some 
jsuhtl-  e»»nn- .      the   fact   that 

th> se   wholesome,   tuneful   marches   with 
I-  - rhmythmic swing, their 
s mething    of    the    primeval    in    th< m, 

time  when   the 

with 
sir| 

loiious voice—sang. I watchg 
'for the sex appeal, hut it did not corij 
Into evidence, l-'.nally we slatted in ot 
a patriotic number, a medley, and I herd 
1 had my man. The response was surl 
and his applause was as hearty as thai 
of the others. 

"You see, it ia the red blood in n 
R8 you. might say; that can always M 
counted upon to please. I like red 
1 Jooded music myself that's plain otiougH 
to recognize, 1 suppose, from my com* 
DO Itions—but my little story, I think! 
shows mj m.-aning when i say thai 
mUslc has power teven beyond what wf 
dream) as a  moral force.' 

Asl i I If he were in sympathy with thl 
mov< ment among physicians to invesfl 
gate   musical   therapeutics,     Mr.     SonJ 

nswered: ■•Health Is a factor In morals! 
isn't that accepted? Then it follows iiT 
my opinion, that there is a larg. imc*l 
I>1 .red pharmacopoeia in music awaiting 
physicians." 

Then  Mr.   Sousa  referred  a |1 
saying  he could  name offhand  at| 

'easi fifty da nee?, most   of  the   eighteen!! 
century,  that  bad .just such a  vogue a.<j] 

American Judgment Improving.     : music fo 

rope. 
"We  shall   have  to supplj    o«r   own 

concert and • 

more   inspiring   n.. I promts 
best   thing about   the rogue,  that a-.-ain comes a call   ior  thai,,      , * !      l"   tl"'  ,'er"IH ,,rilZl 

"   clem cut music that, however it  may or For  «**#■*  »•'«  that  It  helped get tha 

have long been  denied them,  and it will 

ban school of composition will spriij; into 

r.ay not   rank as  "high  art."   neverthe-   s. nsc of rhythm we have been dl       I i | 
years.     i ma win  give a      ™        less atin  the beat of one's emotions? nto   certain   . i   the   old   as   well    -     thl 

In] posers the opportunities       ifhttc^ Mr. gouaa had not thought of it. bul      puns..   It has undo..!,! , ' 
perhaps—yes, very likely there was some ideal  In gett •  - <     ,,,        .  whal   the i igti 
connection. mouv of «■ 

s.i.uis,"     1-.-     said,jail,1  Hew  It's skating  thai" is dl 
"Plato held fhat music is the essence of 11 the .-:ame thing more tile.- ,...,.  ...    UUyf 
order and   lends  to  beauty,  and   beauty, j w hoi s.   .. |j 
whether it  is the beauty thai     ppeala to' > — »  

xlgt^ice  immediately.    That is  going *• "the eye or the ear. to the touch,  to the 

twenty   i Tins   wi'l   give our com 
"I   liave   been    obliged   to 

mind   constantly   in   making   up   my   pro 
giat:-s, and  1   invirialey tiud  tlnil  every-|  create a  market for all k 
thing is jud-:e<|  in  rcsp.-ct   in the class to I  composition  lure  such  as  has  neier -- 
which Is belongs, no matter whether it is    i.-;. ,i before,    ib;'. as 1 said. 1 do n 
ragtiaie or a symphony. The public recbg-j  |)(.(..  that a genuine repi I    U 
nlzos that ragtime wit ii i.-.-.pect to othei 
Mjtgtimc compositions may be very good 
ind that a symphony  in comparison   with 

\alher  symphonies   may  be  very   had.   and 
■la', each form should be considered with 
Hue regard to Its type only. 
K"I am very hopeful about the prospects 
Of American musi-. i >ur .-oniposers. have 
Shown a harmonic >h .- 1 •!■■ .--ot which is 
UOenuaied in any other nation ill the 
WCild. This i -■ a very good sign. It means 
musical progress along correct li'n s and 
It will onlv  be a question of time before  . 

an   American    Beethoven   or   a   Wagnei 

take tittle. 
"We  ar    Hn*.en\otional   people;  hut   our 

emotions  as  aviebple a.e  •.•    ■■ we 
arc  a   very   younl  nation.    <iar  nati 
deity Is the American (las, and thh   fact 

lei t< d In hundreds of I 

How  He  Composed  Hir Best Work. 

"I   have   never  told   ■ ust   what 
impelled   me  to  ■ omp . • and 

ulil  y .u  II BOW?    Well. -.'. 

'looming up in tie- future now. When the 
c'reat America.. • emposor does come the 
public  will  be  ready  to appreciate  him,   l 
think. 

Some of  Our Handicaps. 

"Ours   is   a   cosmopolitan   country   and 
while this  presents  some advantages in a 
riusical way, it  is a great  handicap in tho 
ucvclopn..-lit    of    national    music    and    it , 
makes it difficult   for a  native composer.] 
We arc  a   l i-..| b-  of  many   races,   creeds, t 
tastes and  cultures.   1  do not   think  that 
the   true   American    type   has   yet   be< i. ; 
fus'-d   in   the   melting  pot   and   the  same 
may  be sail.'   of   music.  There  are  raiini- ' 
festations, such as our ragtime, our pop- 
ular  songs 

commonplace nostalgia.   I I away 
mi   for i In oat a v ar. making .« 

of smell, or ev. n t.. taste, is sensu- , 
ous. If. then, you accept this idea that ' 
mu?L- rs the essence of erder it is easy 
enough to understand why certain types 
of music a-e popular at one lime and 
certain others at another to suit the mor- 
als   ,nd manners of the time. 

Moved by Patriotic Air. 

"On the other hand, it is just as true 
that morals and manners take their Cue 
from :he style of music that happens to 
he-  popular.   Ml lie   is   a  great   power  In 

band  around   the  v>     kl     i *• world-greater than has been realized . 
fh.-i vis.t. 1 the Pa II •  coast of America, -v«-   l «"*«" »s 3 n5oral ar,d educational | 

:  the orient,  tl pe. anti finally '°;^e- 
an.l    and   "as me  again 

which   indicate   that musical 
forces are. working a      crystallising ce 

•at | 

i  national   characteristics,   but   repre- 
sent tive   American   music  has   yet  to  be 
horn.   It   will   come   into   existence   some 
day   Perhaps in a  couple of generations, 

[.perhaps  ii   will  take  longer,   but   it is on 
its way. 

"I am composing all the time. Just t 
present I am working on tho scores dl 
two operas, due is 'The Irish Dragoons' 
»nd the other is 'Victory,' which i'illa 
Wheeler Wilcox wrote with Miss Davis. 
Besides that 1 am always writing a new 
march. 

""Every   normal  child   is  born   into  the 
White   Star   w'"rt''   *ith  ■   *•*  established   venae   of 

r, ut< me    and   I  do  not   think  ihat   rhythm, an instinct  for the  harmonious, 
anyom       er Ion        to to Am.-r-  and so every    instinctive    movement    is 
lea so intensely as I did. The big ship grarufnl sml every awkward ore in un- 
could noi steam fast enough for me. I natural That is to say, rhythm is a 
looked at the bulletin board dally !-■ see primal instinct. Xow then, just in ac- 
how many miles we had run. with hitler cordanee as the sense of rhythm is cul- ' 
disappointment every day that we hadl tivated or disregarded, so doai music ap- 
noi  made better time. ' peal to each individual,   Those  in  whom 

"In  a  kind  of dreamy  way  I  us*l  to- this. Instoot is become hypersenstive ap- 
•think over old days a1   Washingtn, when  prec:ates the sui»t!e forms of music which I 

I   was leader of the Marine lmnd of th.-J to others  are a  bore. 
ii .ted   States  navy,  when  we played  at,   ^"It is for this reason that martial music ' 
all  public official functions,  an I  I cotddj|aI*ayii   finds   a  response    where    other | 

mdslc fails to do so.   It  is the primitive 
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see the^at?Tand stri|>es nyiiig from tho 
staff in   liw   grou fla 

House   ji!.- aa piainb 

,     .     s distinctive  forc», the  Impelling swing of .ond. of the WWU  <h. ( mus.o Botag strH..rht <lown |o tha 

>   as II  i   w.i. in«:;nct  for rhythm that  was horn with r: k» ». o ») 
A X 

then  again. -,,,„-' tWe IndrriduaL 
..Thpn , began to think <.f |dhe^u„      ^ „lustrate  my  meaning  by 

• riesl had  visited, of the  fore 

'3-* a 
,   ,*"I.et   n.e 

• n    tent   which   interested   me   vitally.  I 
concert at one nf  /.._   r.r*o 

the   biggest. I Of ours 
agination   it   seemed   to   he 
grandest thing in the world, and 1 couW j 
not yet bade under it guick enough. _ | 

and hart made   | 
As the men j 



BELIE STO^erCHARMS 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

Tjifrvw v#P       y.ytoMJC+ffi.Jfyfa 

Talented  Singer  Replaces   Maggie 

Teyte, Who Was Taken Sud- 

denly 111 in Boston. 

At the Hippodromo last evening, where 
Miss Maggie Teyte was announced ns 
the second of the remarkable list of 
guest-stars to appear with So.u^a and his 
band, 'what the management" feared would 
be a disappointment turned out to be a 
pleasant surprise and an enjoyable sub- 
stitution. Maggie Teyte, -who was ill 
in Boston and telegraphed at the eleventh 
hour that she would be unable to appear, 
was replaced by Miss Belle Storey, the 
soprano of "Hip, Hip, Horray." and 
the ■welcome she received attested her 
popularity. 

For her appearance in the first half of 
the programme. .Miss Storey chose an 
aria from Mozart's "Magic Flute," a 
selection well suited to her fresh translu- 
cent upper register. In the latter portion 
of the programme—upon her second ap- 
pearance—Miss Storey sang a cycle of 
popular numbers for one of which Mr. 
Sousa arranged a most effective harp ac- 
companiment, and for another an obligato 
on the oboe and flute with exquisite ef- 
fect. The unusual honors won by Miss 
Storey were shared with Mr. Orvill'e Har 
rold, the Hippodrome's tenor, who scored 
another great success with "Spirito Gen- 
tile" from Donizetti's "La Favorita." 
After being repeatedly recalled after this 
number, and in response to numerous re- 
quests, Mr. Harrold sand "Celeste Aida" 
for an encore. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa's portion of the 
brilliant programme again demonstrated 
his fine versatility, and the Sunday series, 
of which last evening's concert was (he 
tenth, lyis not been equalled before in 
variety  and  uniform excellence and  en- 
J'oyment. His cornet soloist. Mr. Herbert 
j. Clarke, played his own composition. 

"The Debutante," with splendid effect. 
Mr. Sousa introduced a new fantastic 
episode called "The Band Came Back," 
which greatly pleased the crowded house. 
Such other popular composers ns Auber 
and Sullivan were represented on the at- 

. tractive bill, which closed with "Semper 
*~ Fidelis." the march-past of the United 

States Marine Corps. 

* 7 
■*•   '  * 'I Hon. John Barrett, representing the al- 

lied Pan-American Governments, has 
commissioned John Philip Sousa to write 
a march comprising the national songs 
of all the republics of North, Central and 
South America for use at the Pan-A'mer- 
lcan convention to be held In Washington 
from December 17 to January 3. The 
march will be a composite arrangement of 

.all the characteristic and national songs 
Of those republics, arranged on the order 
of the Sousa "March of the StateB" In 
"Hip Hip Hooray," and will comprise the 
songs of the United States, Mexico, Pan- 
ama, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia,    Costa   Rica,   Cuba,   Ecuador, 

i Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua, 
Paraguay,     Peru,     Salvador,      I'ruguay. I 

^Venezuela  and  Patagonia.       >*'. L 

The girls up at .the Hippodrome are 
busy dressing dolls for Christmas, and . 

■ ■one will H<< to c\<-ry Si-He in the United 
WgjatcH   l'Tii ->-nieii   iu   SIMIH.I'S   Halle. 

the States.    They arc making tiny 
cks,   a   snluiatnre   replica of   their 

fwn.    Each set of girls is dressing a, 
oil to represent the State they typify.- , 

  

Maggie Teyte did not sing for us at J 
tho 8ousa concert in the Hippodrome 
last ■fflgnt because of illness. This 
gave a chance to Belle Storey to sing 
a "Butterfly" aria and other things 
admirably. She has voice and art' 
and personal charm. The hit of the 
concert was Mr. Sousa's direction of 
his band's playing of "Tipperary." I 
He dished it up to us after -the manner 
of Bach, of Beethoven, of Brahms, of 
Schubert, of Schumann, of Percy . 
Grainger, and, shall wo say, of 
Schoenberg and L,eo Ornsteln! Head- 
ers of this column are well aware of 
my appreciation of Mr. Sousa's mu- 
sicianship. 

g 
■' "vf 

§*vt mt 
MAGGIE TKYTK UNABLE TO SING 

Soloist III;   Relic Storey a Hit as Sub- 
stitute In Hip. 

In the Hippodrome last evening, 
where Miss Maggie Teyte was to ap- 
pear with  Sousa. and  his band, what, 

j the   management  feared   would   be  aj 
, disappointment    turned    out   to  be  a ' 
pleasant   surprise   and   an   enjoyable 
substitution.    Maggie Teyte. who was 

| 111 in Boston, telephoned at the elev- 
enth hour that she would be unable 
to appear, and was replaced bv Miss 
Belle Storey, the soprano of' "Hip. 
Hip, Hooray:" and the welcome she 
received must have pleased that ac- 
complished  young soloist. 

John Philip Sousa's part of the pro- 
gramme again demonstrated his fine 
versatility. His cornet soloist. Her- 
bert L, Clarke, played his own com- 
position. "The Debutante," with splen- 
did effect. Mr. Sousa introduced a 
new fantastic episode, called "The 
Band Came Back." which greatlv 
pleased the crowded  house. 

Next  Sunday evening   Emmy  Dcs- 
i tinn will appear. 

BELLE STORbY WbLUUMtu. 
Vji 

Takes Miss Teyte's Place in Hippo- 
drome Programme. 

Miss Maggie Teyte, who was scheduled 
to appear at the Hippodrome concert 
last night, telegraphed from Boston that 
she was detained by illness, and she was 
replaced on the programme by Miss 
Belle Storey, the gifted soprano of "Hip 
Hip Hooray." The welcome Miss. Storey 
roceived must have pleased that accom- 
plished young  soloist. , 

For her appearance in the first half of 
the programme. Miss Storey chose an 
aria from Mozart's "Magic Flute," a 
selection well suited to her fresh, trans- 
lucent upper register. In the latter por- 
tion of the programme—upon her second 
appearance—Miss Storey sang a cycle of 
popular numbers, for one of which Mr. 
Syusa arranged a most effective harp 
accompaniment and for another an ob- 
ligato on the oboe and flute, with ex- 
quisite effect. The honors won by Miss 
Storey were shared with Orville Har- 
rold. the Hippodrome's tenor, who scored 
another ^rcat success, with "Spirito 
Gentile" from Donizetti's "La Favorita." 
Mr. Harrold sang "Celeste Aida" for an 
encore, 

John Philipw Sousa's portion of the 
brilliant programme again demonstrated 
his versatility. His cornet soloist. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, played his own composi- 
tion, "The Debutante." with splendid ef-; 
feet. Mr. Sousa introduced a new fan- 
tastic episode, called "The Band Came 
Back." which pleased the crowded 
hoi'«c      Such   other   potDUlar   composers 

on thibtLiand WHS ?ere. presented, 
Fdeii«" l'i   wh'«* <*wrt with "Semper 

W»"«pSaBrday  eTenin* Kmm* Destinnl 

mi $i|MJoftroin. 
SMnggie Xc«te, rigid* mat ntrbr ge< 

feffett burdi rbrliar Sanfce, olan-.t 
tor* flswrfrnbttt. 

Son tr. «etnrid) SWBer. 
•3m §q>pobront fanb ©onntag ba3 

jnjette ber Soufa^Jtonaerte mil Opera* 
flernen ftatt. IHefe Keuerung hot ettoaS 
Tilt jidj, roenn nantiim bit befagten 
2ternc erfdjetnen. «ber grrau SRaggic 
icntf, hie fdjon in fo Dtelen 9toden ge= 
illan^t hat unb Me am §imntel btefed 
ftougertd glaiyen foUte. glance biefetf 
3HaI burd) f^ce ^Ouoefeufieii. 

SeHe ftngt mit dm Juurn. 
eyrl. 5Beu"e Siorelj „frrang" fiit fie 

em. <£(& roirb tb,c IciaU lute jeber 
oegarift, ber bietc junoe Sdngerin cin* 
nm[ our bar ^iibne oat herumbitorcH 
icheit. Spafj bcifcite: bei alter l£m= 
Pianfllidifeit fiir ibrc anmutigc tfrfdiet^ 
nung unb Snerfennung ibreS betracbt- 
lichen gefanglidjcn fionneng mocbtcn 
loir ftrl. gtoret) bod) refpeft&oD baraur 
aufmerffam inadien. baD man bte «rie 
t'tt „»onigtn ber »a<ht" im nQaemct 
ncn nidjt mit ben guDen. fonbern mil 
bec Sttmme fingt, unb baf} cin nod) fo 
gmgtitfei ^in. unb ©enoerfen bes fidr^ 
pets !eine gute „2tun«- fur ben 5om 
iibgibt.' 
"£ie Sangerin murbe mit einem 

93IumenfrrauD fiberfdjuttet, morouf fie 
mit oerbliiffenber (Setftefitgegenrcart ein 
auf biefeS Sououet beiiiglirfje^ yieb im= 
prohiftcrte, ba§ bom Ctdjefter, narurlid) 
eocnfallS au3 bem Stegreif, begleiict 
Ipurbe. 

2»«f« ill itcntrnl 
3m iibrigen bradite baS Momeri nodi 

Piele roohlgerungene %unnnern. unb 
S-oufa lourbe o!3 Stoinponift unb "Jiri^ 
gent feiner fo origineQ betilelien 
aWarfdje loie immer gefciert. Unb roer 
eincn 9Jeatiff pon ber toeitberaiaen 

iSeurralitat be-3 Karfdifonig3 haben 
: mill, berfdume nicbt. am nadiften 2oim. 
tag ins ^ippobrom ju geben. «irl= 
Icid&t bai er bann mie loir baS ©iiid, 
ben .iipperarp'^aKarfdj in einet *e^ 
aroeirung ju horen, in bet Wotibe ai& 
8Bagner§ .lannbauiet" ha-3 irlanbiftbe 
Solbatenlieb umranten loie ber ^>beu 
— nun fagen nrir: bie SSobnenftange. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT THE 
"1HPP0DR0ME CONCERT 

The illness of  Miss Maggie Teyte, 
soprano,  who was scheduled  to sing 
at   the   Hippodrome  Sunday   concert 
last night,  necessitated a change ir» 
the   programme—Miss   Belle   Storey, 
whose singing has been the feature at 
several of these concerts, being sub- 
stituted.    Her selections included an 
aria from the "Magic Flute." anrtria 
irom   "Mme.   Butterfly"  and  several 
popular songs. :ncluding "Those Green 
Bonnet*."     OrvIUe Harrold san* the 
tenor solo, "Splrto Oeniil." from "La 
Favorita."   Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
ist   of   Sousa's   band,   played   a  solo 
of   his   own   composition.   "The   De- 
butante,"   and   Mr.   Sousa   and   his 
Players presented t mong other selec- 
tions   the overture  from   "Fra   Dla- 
▼olo." a Buite from "Carmen." and a 

ZSZL." *• ■—••• °» — 
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-frpBobromr. „ 
©eftetn SKbertb gab  btr berii^mte 
'orfa>=Slomponift  unb 5ltipeIImeiftet 

fll)n ^P^ilip ^ajun mieber ein $ro; 
ft Stonjert unb bereitete tt bem >#«*- 

iitfum einen gang 6efonbercn Obten 
fcjmouD.    giir ba* prcichticie Wtnu, 
mi er ben  ftifl  tote   i>ie lUiausdieti 
Saufdjenben oorf«fete, lourbe il;m unb 
|fetn ljunbert fterren femes Drd)efter» 
MBtfraftigcr typplaus gefpenbei.    911$ 
%>lijtin tint in biefem .Honjert   t>te 
©oprantftin Qfrl.  33ctte  Storep auf, 
Mt mit  Ordjefttr  =  Segltitung eme 
iMtie auS ber 2Ji03ort'fdjen „3auber^ 
HHote"  unb  bag  fiieo   ./-(Jarfumt  of 
WRomtii"    unb bann ehu iiut nu§ 
^luccini'S „9Jtabame SButterflp"   unb 
W& £teb „2;b,tee ©reen Sonnets" bon 
[b'£arbelot fang unb ftiirmtfdj applau^ 
^bitt nwrbe.   §err Herbert 2. GHarfe, 
tht famofer Stornetttft, blies etne rcdjt 
pbfrhe etgene Hompofttton „2f)e £e=- 
fiutant" unb enter) er rourbe burcb ftar- 
fen Mpplaus au^gegeicrjnet. §etr Or- 
tnlle ftarrolb,  bet betannte ^enortji 
b« Mp &U> §oorap"^2ruppe, ttat 
auf unb fang etne Mrie Don Xonijetti. 
3)er Hiinftler inuDte ftd) jit einer 3U 

gabe bequemen  unb  fang: .vjeroert's 
-3'm fofling in lone rottf) jomeone." 

itfhin 311m Drcfjefter: Daffelbe crefu- 
Jttrte guetft  tabeUoS  bie  J$TCI  Sicv 

Dolo"=OuDeriure (Wuber) unb fpielte 
bann cine Suite au§ „Sarmen" 08b 
jet).    35en groeiten %ty\{ Iettctc bie 
„^antaftifdie epifobe".   „2>te TRiioS 
!e^r be3 DrcfcefterS", eine 5tompo|i= 
tion be§ 50iatfcr)fbnig» Soufa ein. (5$ 
ift bie§ ein ©egenftiid gu ber &apbn= 
fdjen  2tbfd)iebs=©pmpr)onie,   bei   ber 
gum ©djlujj bie 3J?uftfer   einer nadj 
bem anbern tfyr fiidjt t»erlbfdt)ert unb 
— Ijeimgerjen.   i&ier fommt einer nad} 
bem anbern mieber, oftmais fommen 
fie in ©ruppen unb bann giebt'3  es 
©olo8,   Suette,    2rio§,    Quartette, 
■Quintette,   ©ertette,    2)oppel-Duar= 
tette unb fdjlie&Hct) ba§ 3ufammen= 
fpiel beg gefammten DrdjefterS. Siefe 
muftlalifdje §umore§!e gefiel fo gut, 
baft ©oufa bal betannte „2tpperart)" 
firtgen liefj, ba§ mit unenblidjen ori-- 
jhieflen SBariationen   gefpielt    totrb. 
ITen Sdjlufe  be§ Kongert§   bilbeten 
jrieijr.ere iDiarfcfre. 

-)♦(- 

Wm     J    fk 
"Hip, Hip. Hooray." U «tlll piling up' 

n«w records at the Hippodrome. The 
matinee Thanksgiving day broke all 
records for attendance In a New York 
theater. The play itself Is catchy and 
entertaining and is dally pleasing 
capacity audiences. 

Quite the most remarkable series of 
concerts ever given In New York were 
begun last week when Alice Nellsen.. 
the favorite American soprano, ap- 
peared with Sousa and his band. 

' Charles Dilllngham has arranged a re- 
markable list of stars, of which Miss 
Nielsen la the first to appear. Others 
who will be seen in these concerts are 
Emmy Destlnn, Maggie Teyte, and 
others of that type. Miss Neilsen's first i 
production will be that of Mozart's i 
"Don Giovanni." 

YBftor* from oat of town took w-| 
session of the Hippodrome Uwt nA&U\ 
whh two of the Ititett^lMMjwmM*"' 
wver entertained by a Now Tot* §*y* 
house. The Ohio State delegation of 
corn-grower*, numbering 1.250. toftWr 
with relative* *nd State officials, oecu- 
«ied over 2,200 seat*. The American 

rarehonse Association, in convention in 
this city, xeserved 1.400 seats, and sav- 
eral otter club parties engaged nearly 
six hundred seats, making a huge theatre 
party of 4.200 persons in five different 
jron'ps. Mr.^Soj-ja arranged a special 
programme for Ms"-band, and in the 
"Ballet of the States" the Ohio girl* 
carried ears of corn and Buckeye ban- 
ner*. 

. ft. (I 
-. •' 

t Sousa Jells How He Play*. 
New York, Nov. 17.—<To the Ed- 

i :or of The Telegram.)—Your very 
i nteresting article about the under- 
g igned was read with much pleasure 
hy the aforesaid undersigned, but for 
,pce, you have departed from your 
proverbial accuracy.   From informa- 

i aon I received some years ago from 
j \nton Schott, the Wagnerian tenor*, 
1   am not the worst composer-pianist., 

Schott told me that Wagner   could 
play even worse than I can.    It is 
hard to believe this, but Schott was 
a truthful man and   he   knew   the 
great Richard intimately.    Let this 
be known to those now born and the 
untold millions to come, of the world 
should be set right on this very mo- 
nWitous cmestion.   / 

>.      JOHN JflHLIP SOUSA. 
/ 

V    ,\L rvM 
TRIM BIG THEATRE WITH 

STALKS FOR CORN PARTY 

N. Y. Managers, Sousa and 
Ballet Please Ohioans. 

New York, Dec.. 4.—John PWUp 
Sousa and the New York Hippodrome 
tried to help "to bring the rainbow 
down in Ohio" "by making* the last 
evening of the Buckeye Corn Special 
tourists' trip a memorable occasion. 

Arriving early  in  special  trains,  the' 
large  party  had  the  key  to  the   me-! 

tropolis turned over to them by Mayor. 
Mitehel,   and  all doors    were    thrown) 
open   to   their   entertainment.     After j 
hreakfast   at  the  Waldorf    the    boys, 
with   their  hand,  marched    up    Fifth 
avenue   and   took   the  subway - to the 
Bronx Zoo, then back downtown to the 
anuarium. 

From   there  a chartered   boat    took 
them  around   New   York   harbor,  over 
to   the   Statue  of  Liberty,   under the. 
Brooklyn bridge and to the'navy yard. | 
A banquet in Hotel Astor was followed] 
by a visit  to the   Hippodrome,  where 
all was merriment. The lobby was dec- i 
•orated   with  corn   stalks.    Around  thf: 
marble pillars and banked on each side • 
of the huge stage were shocks of corn 
and yellow pumpkins. 

Sousa   played    some    special    "corn 
husking"   music, and in  the Ballet of 
the States the Ohio girls added a sne-. 
cial divertisement. 

The visitors left the Hippodrome 
after the performance for the Pennsyl- 
vania station, where they took tte 
train for their trip home. 

^YHvvu^ "Uhr 
Emmy Destinn, Maggie Teyte, and other operatic 

stars will appear in conjunction with John Philip. 
Souaa_jnrt his band, at Sunday evening concerts 
fftuinp December, at the Hippodrome. Mine. Destin 
will appear on Sunday, Dec. 12. She has selected 
arias from "Heroaiade", "Trovatore", "Tosca", and: 
"Madame Butterfly". Maggie Teyte will appear on 
bolh Dec. 5 and "26, giving a different program 
each of the two Sunday evenings. Tonight the solo- 
ists will be Orville Harrold and liutu MacTammany, 
the latter singing "Caro Nome", from Verdi's "Ri- 
goleilo" and Mr. Harrold "Celeste Aida". The in- 
strumental numbers will be devoted exclusively to 
the compositions of Mr. Sousa. 

<>h, 

Speaking of critics, we see that the 
veteran James Huneker in his "The 
Seven Arts" in Puck, has this to say of 
the current New York Hippodrome suc- 
cess. "Hip-Hip-Hooray": 

"If you can stand John Philip Sousa .urn 
his marches you will get your moneys" worth, 
for he dominates an entire scene with his 
automatic conducting and machine-made 
music." 

James may be an authority on "seven 
arts," but he's lacking in that of com 
mon sense. If Mr. Sousa's marches. 
which have^ stirred the pulses of the peo- 
ples of several hemispheres, are "ma- 
chine-made," then Mr. Sousa, as the in 
ventor of this machine, is to be ranked 
among the world's great discoverers, such 
as Edison, Marconi, ct ah 

&> rr-Jlf ts 
King David the First Bandmaster 

l»ivii> iiiiu'in well be cilli-d the first band- 
master mentioned in history, f< r he was tin 
tirst orchestral organiser of which we liiiv< 
any record.    Bis band numbere;! two hundred, 
t»ttr re :nul cijilit. ami he t!:ns led the first 
!■>!> of players, lie i»> doubt possessed a 
knowledge ■ f instrumentation ami tone-color 
effect,   for   be  a^ii-'Us   his   s.i'.j.cls   to   special 
ills,HIIUl Ills. 

I'll-- fo-rlb  Psalm, "Hear me when  I  call, 
• » «; .1 ..t m. righteousness," be directs I" bu 
played hy hN chief musician, who was a 
pit;, r of I he barp ami the suebbut. Psalm 
itfth, •tJive •■:!!• o> my wonts, <> Lord," be 
:T-s:cns to the chief imisVian, who was the 
s->io tintist ,.( his band.   Psalm sixth, '•<> Lord, 
lebnke me no! in thine anser," the chief si 
■ Ian or soloist .n tu>' stiinu: Instrument, who 
had a virtuoso's regard for expression, is 
railed upon to perform, ami so on through the 
Psalms. 

l-a\t«l without question bad In ltls band 
ad ,.f the component parts of tln> modern 
. rchi stru -t in-s. v.oo !-v. ii.ds, brass and per- 
cnsslon. At tin- dedication of Solomon's tetu- 
i>ie. David and till tte h«.iis». of Israel "played 
before tit.- Lord with all manner of Instru- 
ments made ..f tir wood, and with harps and 
with poultries, with thnbri Is. castanets, cornets 
and cymbals, and the sound of the trttmpel 
was beard in the land even as it is heard 
to-day." Popular as a romposer ami popular as 
a conductor, David was certainly to be envied. 

Prom tttcs.- IM' i.-al days to the present tim,. 
•he instrumental body has existed In many 
loritis l.an.ls iiim|HMted entirely of biigplpes, 
•.•.!ie>tr:is composed entirely of stiinj; Instru- 
ments, hands if ol  players, hands entirely 
of t.rass. bunds of brass ami wond-wlnd, bands 
• f trumpets, bands of bugles, hands of drttnis, • 
■md all sorts of combination/ have been made 
i v man. .1- II.\ ]•. 11.:i- SOJAA in the Spokano 
QhroHicte. -^ 

.        '   ' s 

In view of John Philip Sousa'a dis- 
obvery that morals and manners-tnke 
their cue from the style of music tbat 
happens to be popular, IPs high time 
to smash the "Hymn of Hate" record 
and turn the phonograph loose on "The 
morning light is breaking, the darkness 
disappears, the sons of eajUrftt'e tvnk- 
Ing te\nenltential te 



The New Hippodrome, under the | 
management of Charles inilingham, 
ha* achieved phenomenal success. 
The attendance exceeds any season 
for five years and It is once again 
the center of interest, to all out-of- 
town visitors. The seating capacity 
has been increased and the moving of 
the boxes forward Is an improve- 
ment. The best seats at a dollar and 
half and good seats for a quaiter is 
a popular move while the mai y ju- 
venile attractions on the stage >rlng3 
the kiddies out to the matiness in 
great multitudes. 

And Now Hip, Hip, Hooiay! 
Hip, Hip, Hooray, is the shouting 

title of the new performance. It is 
a kaleidoscopic show, full o'. pep 
and brilliancy. Sousa and his band 
a.nd Flirting at St. Mart z on 
Skates makes the program triply 
brilliant. 

The episodes In and abou ; New 
York keep the interest keyed up to 
the highest pitch. The Kat Kaba- 
ret opens on the roofs, when abbies 
Of every kind—black cats gray 
cats, fighting cats and dancii g cats 
by the hundred—make the 3rook- 
lyn Bridge look doubly real stlc in 
the background. Grand Central 
station, with its acrobatic bi ggage- 
smashers; On Fifth Avenue, The 
Cascades of the Blltmore H< tel, At 
the Panama Exposition, Chi latown 
and one moving-picture str >et, all 
are true to nature and full 01  life. 

Sousa and his band in f ont of 
the Tower of Jewels play bo th new 
and old music with the sam< swing 
and expression that has m« de the 
band famous on both eontim nts. 

Lake St. Moritz reproducec in ar- 
tificial ice, with the majestl s Alps, 
5s grandly impressive. The skaters 
do everything in the way 1 f dar- 
ing that can be imagined. There 
are many fine artists, but Cl arlotte 
Is the most graceful and dari ig and 
wins storms of applause. 

MME. DESTINN IS 
TO BE A CITIZEN 

Famous   Bohemian   Soprano   Buys 
Home and Takes Out Her 

First Papers. 

WOULD KNOW AMERICA BETTER 

It lias- just been made known that 
Emmy Destina, the famous Bohemian 
soprano, who appears at the Hippodrome 
Sunday evening next with Sousa and 
his band, is to become an American citi- 
zen. Last week she purchased n resi- 
dence at 94 Riverside Drive, which is to 
become her permanent home and to-day 
it was learned thftt she has taken out 
her first  citizen  papers. 

Miss Destinn is not as widely known 
as many other artists. It was not Miss 
Destinn's fault that she did not become 
know a as she should. Her work at the 
Metropolitan did not permit it. She 
came to that institution as an opera 
singer, and she saw that whatever she 
did was done well. No linger has been 
called upon to fili more roles than has 
this great Bohemian soprano. 

Miss Destinn has proved that she is a 
great success as a concert Staffer, 
wherever slu> has appeared her audi- 
ences have received her witii delight. 
During lier spare time in New York she 
intends to become more and more_ ac- 
quainted with Americans and American 
ways. She says she now feels free from 
all that has kept her penned up in the 
past, and now she wants to not only 
ser the land she has adopted, hut to 
know its people, as they should like to 
kn.iw her. 

DESTINN SINGS TO-DAY. 

ii,,,...   Will   Be   Another   H«i*«^. 
nt   Hippodrome  Concert. 

Tho   guest-star  series   nt  the   Hippo- 
drome Sunday evening with Sousa  will 
have  reached   its  most  brilllaUT soloist 
this week with the appearance of Emmy 
Destinn, the Bohemian soprano, and for- 
mer   StBt   of   the   Metropolitan   Opera 
House.     No  engagement of  the  attrac- 
tive   scries   has   attracted   more   wide- 
spread  attention  than  the  Destinn  ap- 
pearance, and in presenting her Charles 
Dillingham places the Sou)w concerts on 
the  highest   possible   piano  of   achieve- 
ment in  Sunday evening entertainment. , 
Miss   Destinn   has   selected   ariM  «rem I 
Massenet's, "Hcrodias"  ■nf

d*w±"    V. 
Trovatorc."   with   those   from      I080" 
end ''Madams Butterfly" as encore num. 

CMr. Sousa's programme is of P°Pnlar 

interest. His soloist will be Miss Helen 
DcWitt Jacobs, a young violinist, ad 
the instrumental hand n umbers «ill 
range from selections by Thomas, Plan- 
quette, Strauss, Jcsse'.s and Delibes, to 
his own famous marches. 

M 

U+-*4 ' 

I Susan Tompkins, who has been the 
I violin soloist with 'gpugfl'g Band, ap- 

peared at Proctor's -WtTi Avenue The- 
atre last week. Miss Tompkins looked 
charmjhg in a black tulle costume and 
delighted a critical audience. For her 
opening number she played the "Spring 
Song," then Ovid Musin's "Mnzurka do 
Concert" and "The River Shannon,'', 
closing with Sousa's "Stars and Stripes." 
Her pleasing manner and clever playing 

I made her popular at onoc. 

\ 
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Miss Destinn, Going Back 
*v to Opera, Kisses Mr. Sousa 

<*>- 

■er New Engagement at Metropolitan 

Announced as She Sings at 
Hippodrome. 

Miss   Emmy  Destinn,   prfma  donna  »o- 
Eano, sang- at the weekly concert at the 

_ ippodrome last night to the accompani- 
ment of Sousa and his hand. Twice her 
name appeared on the programme, and 
between her two solos a messenger ar- 
rived from the Metropolitan Opera House 
With a message which concerned her. 

She has not been singing at the Metro- 
politan this season, but has been devoting 
her time to concert work. 

When the' singer appeared on the plat- 
form for the second solo she was accom- 
panied by William Stewart, or the Hippo 
drome_Company, and before she had time 
to sing he announced  that  she had been 
engaged again at the Metropolitan for the 
remainder of this season and part of next 

jand was to appear there on next Monday 
I December   20,   as   Klsa    in   "Lohengrin." 
JThe  audience  applauded    loudly    at    the 
inews and there were shouts of "Speech! 
■Speech!" 

Miss  Destinn seemed   to be quite happy 
but she is a !at the announcement 

land 
singer 

not  a   public   speaker,   so  she  throw 
'up her hands at the suggestion.   However, 
,the audience continued to applaud and she 
•had to do something, so she went to the 
Jconductor's stand, where Mr. Sousa was 
standing, baton in hand. She shook his 
hand, but then before he could move she 

(kissed him.   In the disturbance Mr. Sousa 
•dropped  his glasses,   but   he soon  recov- 
lered them and his equilibrium, and when 
'the applause ended he was ready to con- 
duct his band through the aria "D'Amor 
.sull 'all rosee," from "II Trovatore." 
L?"1S ???»,"   W^ !".the be'^ Zr Volce'selections and Miss Helen De Witt Jacobs .She had thriihng high tones and beautiful,"^°~ *,„„„ solo.    In the intermission 
low ones and she sang with fervor »nd,^!~rlmba Uan(1 was heard. 

The band was heard in several popular 

c "fn/tf        fcj>   tU*J    - "j*\ ■ r 

ISS EMMY DESTINN, 
the.  famous  soprano,   re- 
ceived a rousing welcome 
upon  her  appearance  at 
the     Hippodrome      last 
evening  with  Sousa   and 
his band. 

Her concert appearance was as success- 
ful as anr of her earlier opera triumphs. 
Her aria" from  Massenet's "Herodlas" 
and Verdi's "II Trovatore"  never gave 
more real enjoyment than to last night's 
crowded house at the Hippodrome.     In 
addition to these numbers. Miss Destinn 
nng arias from   "Tosca"  and  "Madaraa 
Butterfly." and in response to repeated 
encores she graciously added two of her 
native folk songs with telling effect and 
charm. 

Before the concert was over it was 
learned that Miss Destinn has spn'm been 
engaged to sing at the Metropolitan Op- 
era House, where her absence this season 
has been keenly felt. She will make her 
appearance during the present month as 
Elsa in "Lohengrin." 

BROOKLYN VIOLINIST 
SCORES WITH SOUSA 

At the Sunday concert at the 
Hippodrome last night, on a pro- 
gramme with Mme. Emmy Destinn, 
and Sousa's Band, a young Brooklyn 
girl, Helen DeWltt Jacobs, scored a 
well earned success. Miss Jacobs is 
a violinist, who is a pupil of the cele- 
brated Leopold von Auer, who has 
been the instructor of Elman, Parlow 
and many other celebrities, and Miss 
Jacobs has, therefore, had the oppor- 
tunity of developing her talent under 

: one of the world's greatest masters, 
I Journeying to Russia to do this. Her 
tone is pure and clear, her technlc 
brilliant, her bowing and fingering 
unusually free, and her interpretative 
skill very intelligent. She did the 
Wieniawaski "Faust" fantalsie, and 
absolutely delighted the large audi- 
ence. Here is another Brooklyn girl 
who is going to forge ahead into a 
very high place in the world of music, 
for she is earnest and serious of pur- 
pose. Miss Jacobs has Just com- 
pleted a tour with Sousa, playing 
fourteen concerts. Mme. Destinn was 
in splendid voice and did the arias 
from "Trovatore" and "Herodiade," 
and the band gave an unusually in- 
teresting programme. 

Emmy Destinn 
Coming Back 

To the Opera 
By Sylvester Bawling. 

EMMY DESTINN la cominqr back 
to the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. The good new* was 

announced last night from the 
stage of the Hippodrome, where 
Mme. Destinn was the star of the 
Sousa concert. A radiant vision, re- 
duced almost to sylph-like propor- 
tions, she had sung arias from 
"Herodiade." "Mme. Butterfly" and 
"II Trovatore" with a voice ae lovely 
and as opulent as when first she 
sang to us. The storms of applause 
that she had received became a hur- 
ricane when the statement was made. 
When It had subsided she kissed Mr. 
Sousa squarely on the mouth with 
such a resounding smack that the 
audience roared. 

It is understood that Mme. Des- 
tlnn's contract was signed only at * 
o'clock last night, that It Is for two 
years, and that her first appearance 
will be as Elaa in "Lohengrin" a week 
from to-night. Now, if only Lucrezla 
Bori could get back her voi^e- -she 
looked well and was in good spirits 
when I met her the other day—and 
Mr. Oattl-Casasxa could see bu way 
clear to engaging Nellie Melba, if 
even for only a few guest perform- 
ances, some of the lustre that the 
season has lacked might show .tself. 
The men are sufficient, but the new 
women singers have been a disap- 
pointment. Frieda Hempel, Frances 
Alda, Melanle Kurt, Margarete Mat- 
zenauer and Margarete Ober should 
not be expected to carry all the 
burden. 

That recently much misguided bird, 
the dove of peace, didn't have to go 
far to find Emmy Destinn yeaterd ly. 
When the Metropolitan voted as one, 
man to invite the peculiarly powerful 
singer back s'te was as conveniently 
ne;tr ;i-< candidate* for Presldentla". 
nomination usually are while waiting 
for the convention lightning to Mrike. 
To make no more ado about it. Des- 
tinn was filling a concert engagement 
here in New York at the Hippodrome. 

The dove of peace, knocking with 
the traditional oiive branch In his beak 
over ia Sixth arventie and Forty-third 
street, would have found Miss Des- 
tinn looking well, in yellow s.uin 
a-glitter with diamond siomacher and 
breastplate, her nodding head topped 
with two feet of triumphant bird of 
paradise plumes. «he gave arias from 
"Herodiade" and "Trovatore." encored 
with "Butterfly"' and "Tosca" respec- 
tively. Sousa's Band played many en- 
cores  more. 

Unlike his nearest rival. Victor Her- 
bert at the Cort Theatre, who made a 
campaign without stars and gave it 
up last night, Sousa goes on additiK 
to the Hippodrome constellation. For 
<')uislmas he announces Maggie Teyte 
and Sunday in New Year's week Nelly 
Melba. 
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SUNDAY'S CONCERTS 
ENJOYED BY CROWDS 
 i 

Fritz  Kreisler  Greeted   at  Hisi 

Rrst   Recital — New   York 

Symphony Society Plays. 

ITS SOLOIST CEO. BARRERE 

Orchestriai Society Heard, a Wag- < 

Mr Program at Metropolitan. Guil- , 

fcert. Destinn, and Sousa's Band. 

a 
r 
a 

The pace lately established for Sonday 
concert giving was slowed down yester- 
day to the extent that there were sis 
musical events of \ar.ous kinds, in con- 
trast to seven the Sunday oefore. in 
the afternoon Frtta Kreisler crowded 
the auditorium and stage of Carnegie 
Han with auditors fur his first recital 
this season, wiiti* the Symphony Society 
of New York soid out the seating 
capacity of Aeolian UaiL The Orches- 
tral Society of New York, a young 
organization, gave a concert tn the 
Harris Theatre. In the evening there 
was a full house at the Metropolitan 
Opera Mouse >or a Wagner program. 
a very large audience at the Hippo- 
drome for Knuny Desunn. and &ousa s 
lt»—i, and all tne people the Lyceum 
Theatre io^.ii hold to he.ir Yvelte 
Gusihert m one ot her recitais of old 
French song*. 

At the Hippodro—e. 
At the Hippodrome Sunday night con- 

cert Mme. Emmy Destinn was the soloist 
with Sousa and his band. She sang. " 11 
eat doux. il est bon."' from Massenet's 
•• Her^diade *" and arias from "II Trova- 
tore" and " Madama Butterfly." Helen 
DeWiu Jacobs, violinist, played Wieni- 
awski's " Faust " Fantasie and Mr. 
Sousa and his band played the " MIR- 
non " Overture, and Delibes's '" Oop- 
pelia " ballet suite, besides other num- 
bers, among them several of the Sousa 
marches.         -_ i 

DESTINN RETURNS TO OPERA! 

Signs Contract with Metropolitan 
for Ten Appearances This Season. 
Emmy Destinn. the Bohemian soprano, 

is aga.n to become a member of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, appearing 
for the first time this year one week 
from tonight as Eisa in " l»hengrln. 
This announcement was made last night 
at about the same time qu.etiy at the 
Opera House and more spectacularly 
from the stage of the Hippodrome. 

Destinn was appearing Uiere as 
w.th Sousa's Band, and after 

her   final   number   the   stage   manager 
came   forward   and   announced   to   the 

that •*£? D.ilingham nad re- 
quested him to say the singer had Just 
signed a contract with the Metropolitan 
Opera Company. 

The appta-.se that had been given 
Mme. Destinn thereupon doubled in 
volume, and in the m.dst of it the 
s nger pounced upon Sousa and kissed 
him joyu.isly somewhere in the north- 
eastern corner of h.s beard. At this 
the applause increased to the degree 
it bad been, and the prima donna 
tnpped off the stage smilng^happily. 

- - nntnt  in the ballroom of the Wal- 
-.-^Astoria,Jfew York Citj, when the "I 
Sabmsteia club win gire the first niaht 
concert  of the crabs 29th season.   Mr. 
i—   and   Wm  Priseilk   « 

" Ja» 

\* np/> i- ir*k  >&*» <^wA' vy// 
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EMMY BES'llNN HEAftJ**\ 
AT THE HIPPODROME; 
 . 

Star   of   Sunday Evening Concert 
Makes Great Impression 

With Fine Voice. 
Km my Destinn. the r.imnns Bohemias 

■opmDo, received n rousing welcome up-j 
on h.-r appeaiahet  at  the  HippndrnmeJ 
?B»» evening with Sousa  and his organi-1 
ration.    The or.-ttinn   wnich  greeted  her j 
when she w«m o«eortei]  to the stasro bv 
the March  Kim:, showed  the apprecia- 
tion   and   regard   in   which  this  distin- 
guished  ,liv:i   is  held.     Her concert  ap- 
pearance  was as  fine  ;i  success as anv 
of her Metropolitan Opera triumphs anil 
her arias from Massenet's "Herndiaa" and 
Verdi's "II Trovatore" never pare more 
real   enjoyment    than    »o    last   night's 
erowd'-d house at the Ilipnodromo. 

In addition to these programmed ntim- 
he's. Hiss Destinn sang arias from 
;Tows" and "Madnma Butterfly." and 

, in response to repented encores she 
graciously added two of her native folk- 
sores with telling effect and charm. 

M-. Sousn was influenced hy the pre- 
holidny spirit apparently in the instru- 
nier'al portion of the brilliant bill, as 
he featured I»elin«>s's suite from "Cop- 
pelia" with its "Waltz of the Dolls." 
n« well as Jessels's "Parade of the Tin 
Soldiers" and poms from "Mit-non" and 
"Chimes of Normandy." He introduced 
a young violinist new to New York 
nimed Helen T>e Witt Jacobs, who 
pleased thi' audience with her execution 
and tone uuality in Wieniawski's diflirult 
"Fanst Fantasie." By way of added 
variety mid entertainment, the Mirnmhas 
played during the promenade intermis- 
sion and JIr^ojjaer1iTFr>Hliiced his ever- 
welcome niappires as encores to his own 
portion of this, the finest programme of 
thi* extraordinary series. 

Miss Destinn will return to the Mctrn- 
Ipolitan   next   week,   appearing   Monday 

night as Klsa in "Lohengrin." 

1\ 'I-/IWW ?i,,i?,.r ? 
SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERTS. 

l.iMiti*     l>.-II iiii    Soloist    at    Hippo* 

drome Winter   l.iinlin   Bill   Goo.I. 

Emmy Destinn was the principal 
soloist at the Hippodrome Sunday con- 
eert last night, with Sousa and his band. 
She sang arias from "Madama Butter- 
By.'* Tosca" and "II Trovatore," and 
was greeted with much applause. 

&* PIHV/ 
,%/u/n' 

The Hippodrome. 
Now past Ua one hundred and twenty- 

I fifth    performance,  the    gorgeous    and 
•   cheerful    spectacle    "Hip Hip    Hooray" 
-1 continues merrily its twice-a-day appear- 

, - — —  

ances on the spacious stage of the Hip- 
podrome.   An unmistakable holiday spirit 
pervades the antics of the Toyland crea- 
tures in the Child's Own Zoological Uar- 
dcn. and  with the frost in the air out- 
side and  the  red   ball   aloft  the  pictur- 
esque and exciting skating persons "flirt- 
ing at  St.  Morite,"  on  the  Hippodrome 
indoor lake, gain added interest.    At the 
concert to-morrow  evening Emmy Des- 
tinn will sing.    The Bohemian sopranos 
programme will include selections from 
Massenet's "Herodias."  Verdi's   "II  Tro- 
vatore,"  and  others  from   "Tosca"   and 
"Madame Butterfly."    Sousa's Band will 
play as usual, assisted by Helen DeWitt 
Jacobs, violinist 

DESTINN BACK IN OPERA. \ 

„ Celebrate Return to Met- 

Monday   Night. 

of 

Soprano i 

ropolitan   Mex 

„f appearances *^ WBjjM 

Hippodrome^  A thnt Mmr Mut. . 
•na in j 

11 TrovatoiV this evening.   ^— 0ber | 
is indisposed. 

the Hippodrome. .. 
It   was also announced that Mn e 

-/cnancr will tAnt the role of Artec 
r... mi...».«'> this evening.   Mme. 

EMMY DESTINN SINGS 

Appears with Sousa at Weekly  Hippo- 
drome Concert. 

Emmy Destinn was the added lumi- 
nary at the Sousa-Hippodrome concert 
last night, offering arias from "Hero- 
dius," "II Trovatore," "Tosca" and 
"Madama Butterfly." The last two 
wore unscheduled, but were insisted 
upon by the audience. A new violinist, 
Miss Helen DeWitt Jacobs, also ap- 
peared. . 

Mr. ' Sousa offered his customary 
varied programme, and even the inter- 
mission was made musical by sand- 
wiching in the Marimba Band. 

tz; 

I MISS DESTINN KISSES SOUSA. 

I Interesting   Incident   During   Con- 

eert at  the Hippodrome. 

That Emmy Destinn on the stage of 
the Hippodrome last night would kiss 

I John Philip Sousa was not hinted in the 
programme. The interesting incident oc- 
curred at the height of the excitemeut 
and applause that followed an announce- 
ment that Miss Destinn again had signed 
with the Metropolitan Opera Company. 
When the prima donna soprano came 
out to acknowledge the demonstration, 
she left an expression of her very evi- 
dent happiness on the blushing left cheek 
of the famous bandmaster. Sousa had 
earned the compliment, for he had led 
the applause that followed Dcstinn's 
eingiig of the nria from "La Tosca" as 
an encore to "D'Amor Sull '11 Kosec." 
from "II Trovatore." When the operatic- 
star kissed Sousa. the vast audience went 
wild with enthusiam. But other stars 
are listed for early appearances iu 
Sousa's Sunday night concerts. The 
Question is "Has Destinn set a precedent 
for   Maggie  Tey'te  and   MelbaV" 

Last night found Sousa in his most 
responsive mood. "Tipperary," "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," "The In- 
vincible Eagle." "The High School 
Cadets" and "The Yankee Navy" were 
not on the printed list, but he threw 
them forth as martial supplements tv> a 
programme of classics presented with 
superb technique. In addition to the snr- 
pasing solos of Destinn which included 
the aria from "Madame Butterfly," 
Sonsa was assisted by Miss Helen De- 
Witt Jacobs, a young violin soloist, who 
displayed talent that showed her worthy 
of an appearance in such distinguished 
company. 

j    Emmy Destinn "kissed SQUa*-«rt the Hip- 
podrome  and got   columns  of  advertising 

lyd
l-

pictuw,f"1iij.'-njMi-£ ii. ...     . 

,r 
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DOLL DRESSING A 
FAD AT THE HIP 

Girlg    Are    Costuming    Christmas 

"Babies" of All Kinds 

Just Now. 

EVEBYBODY       SEEMS       HAPPY 

By  December  25   '•IIIp-IIIp-H»oraj •• 
Will   Have   Paascd   In   ISOtfc 

Performance. 

The girls up at the Hippodrome are 
busy dressing dolls for Chriatmas and 
one will go to every State in the United 
States represented in Sousa'a Ballet of 
the States. Every one concerned in thia 
ballet is active making tiny frocks—a 
miniature replica of their own. Each 
set of girls is dressing a doll to repre- 
aent the State it typifies. The Ohio sex- 
tette is dret-sing the "Buckeye Doll." the 
Pennsylvania girls the "Quaker Doll," 
the Jersey girls the "Mosijuito Doll." 
etc., through the list. Just previous to 
Christmas they will be shipped to the 
State each represents with a request 
that it he given to some poor little girl 
on Christmas Day with good cheer from 
the girls at the big playhouse. 

This holiday spirit which is evident 
everywhere to-day at the Hippodrome is 
reflected in the performance itself, which 
is essentially a Christmas delight to old 
and young nlike and which approaches 
this holiday season with a record un- 
precedented in the annals of amusement 
in America. 

By Christmas time it will have passed 
its loDth presentation of "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray." which will have been seen by 
nearly 1,000.000 people. It has amused 
visitors from all over the country: has 
been the headquarters for the entertain- 
ing of society's brilliant debutantes and 
has established a record of matinee at- 
tendance never before equaled in the 
history of New York theatres—with a 
performance every afternoon in the week 
and not an empty seat from October 1 
up to the present time and with an ad- 
vance sale that assures this same condi- 
tion continuing long into the new year. 

And while these records were being 
established through a box office which 
never slept another influence of the great 
sensation on this vast stage was creat- 
ing a fad for skating which wan sweep- 
ing through the country and revolution- 
izing the Winter's f.ishions from the At- 
lantic to the  Pacific. 

The vogue of skating which radiates 
from the Hippodrome's scnsatioral iee 
ballet centers in the great Charlotte, 
one of the conspicuous stars of Mr. 
Dillingham's rare pageant of wonder?. 
Charlotte has scored the greatest in- 
dividual success known in recent years, 
and far surpassing the New York 
triumphs of either Oonee or Pavlowa 
because it is a more popular success and 
more fnr-roaching in its effect. 

I Such Is Fame. .„.— />,. 
John Phi'ip Sousa was introduced to 

an no-State, patron of the Hippodrome 
before the  performance yesterday  after- 
P°?-l:m certainly delighted to meet you, 
\t~   Rou«a,"   avowed   the  visitor.       Me 
and my ?'if* hev a,ius wantwI  to hear 

you sing!" 

NEW YORK EXTENDS CORN' 
BOYS WARM WELCOME 
  

Mayor Mitchel Turns Ov« City 

Key8—All Points of Interest 
Seen by Ohio Youngsters. 

(Special Telegram to State Journal.] 
NEW YORK. Dec. 8.—John Philip 

Sousa.and the New York Hippodrome 
tried to help to bring "The Rainbow 
Down in Ohio" by making; the last! 
evening of the Buckeye corn special 
tourists' trip a memorable occasion. 

Arriving early today, the large party 
which New York has come to look upon 
as constituting the flower of Ohio cit- 
izenship, had the key to the metropolis 
turned over to them by Mayor Mitch- 
el and all doors were thrown open to 
their entertainment. After breakfast 
at the Waldorf, the boys with their 
band marched up Fifth Avenue and 
took the subway to the Bronx zoo, 
then back down town to the aquarium. 

From there a churtered bout took 
them around the New York harbor, 
over to the Statue of Liberty, under 
the Brooklyn bridge and then to the 
navy yard. A banquet at the Hotel 
Astor was followed by a visit to ih*i 
Hippodrome, where all was merriment. 
The lobby was decorated with corn 
stalks, around the marble pillars and 
banked on each side of the huge stage 
were shocks of corn and yellow pump- 
kins. 

>j Sousa played some special "corn 
, j husking" music and in the ballet of the 

I states, the Ohio girls added a special 
' I divertissement. 

The visitors left the Hippodrome 
j after the performance for the Peiiniy;l- 
. vania. Station, where they jjtffuUwd 
! for t 
I 

Kmm> Destinn, the ruinous Bohemi- 
an soprano, who has been missed at 
the Metropolitan this year more than 
any other season's stars who have not 
yet returned, received a rousing' wel- 
come upon her appearance at the Hip- 
podrome last evening with Sou.sa and 
his fine organization. IT there was 
e\»-r rhe .-lightest doubt concerning; 
Dtstinn's great popularity, the ova- 
tion which greeted her when she was 
escorted to the stage by the March 
King showed the appreciation and 
regard in which l his distinguished 
diva is held here. Her concert ap- 
pearance was as fine a success as any 
of her earlier opera triumphs, and her 
arias from Massenet's "Herodias" 
and Verdi's "II Trovatore" never gave 
more real enjoyment than to last 
night's crowded house at the Hippo- 
drome. 

For the convenience of those who 
book far in advance, as is tne custom 
at the Hippodrome, and to provide In 
ample time for large visiting parties, 
Charles- Dillingham has arranged, 
starting to-day. to have seats on sale 
for six weeks in advance instead of 
four, as has been the system hereto- 
fore. This morning at 9 o'clock all the 
seats for "Hip Hip Hooray." including 
the mezzanine boxes, which have be- 
come so popular, as well as the fam- 
ily cirde seats, were put on sale up to 
Feb. l next. |Feb^l 

fni< 
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AT M MPOUTAN 
So Pleased, Apparently, That 

She Kisses Bandmaster Sousa 

at the Hippodrome. 

The  many  friends of Mme.  Kimny 
i Destinn,  the Bohemian  soprano who 
was not re-engaged for this season by 
the Metropolitan Opera Company be- 
cause her terms, the rumor was, were 
not satisfactory to the management, 
will be glad to learn that the. Metro- 
politan has changed its mind and that 
the songstress will be heard in her old 
role of Blsa in "Lohengrin" to-night. 
Moreover, according to her manager, 
Mr. Bartik, Mme. Destinn's new con- 
tract, whien was signed last night at 
6 o'clock in her home. No. 94 River- 
side Drive, calls for ten appearances 
this season and twenty for the season 
of 1916-17. 

The re-engagement of Mme. Des- 
tinn caused much speculation last 
evening as to whether the Metropol- 
itan had met tho prima donna's terms. 
The opera organization has been in a 
bad way this year for dramatic so- 
pranos because of tho wave of sick- 
ness that has been sweeping over the 
singers. Sopranos have been hurried- 
ly engaged from the Chicago and 
Boston companies to fill in and Miss 
Farrar's appearances are not likely 
to begin until February. 

Mr. Bartik said last evening that 
negotiations between the Metropoli- 
tan and Mme. Destinn have been go- 
ing on for ten days. The opera com- 
pany's first proposition was not satis- 
factory t6 the soprano, according to 
her manager, but yesterday, after an- 
other discussion, she agree! to sing 
for tham. 

Her engagement was announced 
from the Hippodrome stage last night. 
where. Mme. Destinn was the soloist 
with Sousa's Band in the regular Sun- 
day night concert. Tho songstress 
seemed to be highly pleased and 
showed her pleasure by giving the 
bandmaster a regular prima donna 
kiss, to the delight of the band and 
the audience. 

Manager Gatti-Casazza later con- 
firmed j the engagement. He an- 
nounced that because of the indispo- 
sition of Mme. Ober, Margarete Mat- 
zenauer will to-night sing the role 
of Azucena in "11 Trovatore." 

/^^v^'/nj// 

i    3m ftippobrome flab cS geftcrn Slocnb 
j cin rjtogeS SreigniS, namlicp bag Sdtftreten 
j con emmlj ©eftinn, ber gefeicrten Opern= 
' 2>tou,   bie   biSrjcr  im   Metropolitan   fo 
'fdjroe: betmifjt lnorben mar.   55a§ £aus 
mat ungemein aut befudjt, ber 6rfolg, ben 
bie    Jtiinftlerin    feierte,    murbe    sum 
2riumpfi.  2Iuf'§ SSefte bisponiert, fang fie 
b'.. 9lrien auS 2Jlaffenet'j> „£>erobiabe" unb 
beit „2robatore" mit bent ganjen 3auo« 
if),     hetrlichen CrganS unb ibrer reifen 
(ilefanggiunft, fo baD fie auf ben ftiirmi* 
fenen SlpptauS bie Utrien au§ „2oSca" unb 
„3Rrtb(rma    S3ittterflb"   gugeben   mufete, 
metdje   neue   SeifaQSortane   entfeffeltcn. 
Sonft fanb nod) £err ©oufa an ber <§5ptve 
feiner pradjttgen Kapefle flettmuigen Sei= 
fall. __  
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PADEREVVSK/ THE PATRIOT 
When Patriotism Drains a Man's Pocketbook It Is Evidence 

That We Have a Better Thing Than An Artist—a Man 
t 
I.  
'      It's  not easv 
■. event   of   our   music   course   is. 
j symphony was sxeat: tne string quar- 

tet delightful of its kind, and then 
names  of  other jrreat   artists such  as 

t     4„«   «•!.„»  iw   _.„_ : onv:   weinsartner. the superb linguist. to  tell   what  the   star , pm|osopher   and   «.ssaylst:    Muck.   the. 
Thc - scholar-director of the Boston Syniph- 

Iony:   Sousa. tjrt man of affairs;   John 
Alden  Crfrpemer. whose    works    navel 
come   into  high   favor  a.r»>mr  singers |, 

, and   conductors   of  symphony  orehes - I 
suggest strone and cap- r anticipations, i tras.  and  who.   when  not  engaged   in | 

But it is certainly true  that  Pade- 'the pleasant occupation of Belling car , 
rewski is acclaimed and acknowledged j loads of railroad supplies, is composing 
as having no superior in the world ofl   music.    His songs have a wide vogue 
pianists  and  that  he  is  a master of   Und his orchestral  scores  are com.nR 
absolute authority and of very great r. I "areelv into favor 
qualities of heart and mind to balance.'     "he  means  of  illustration  are  gen- 
Mm technic the world has these many   erous.   There ate many men who. out- 1 side of their music, are of Importance 

and  reputation   in  other  ways,  some- 
times   in   several   other   ways.     Pade- 
rewski. since the devastation of Poland. 
has been playing and speaking in the 
process of raisins: all  he can save his 
'ellow countrymen from starvation an< I 
lakedness.    However high the respect 
tnd however large the wonderment at 
lis musical genius, the feeling for him 
n   this   country   has   a   deeper   spring 
nan   that,  for  it   1 as  to  do   with   his 
lumanity.    his unselfish-ess.    his   big 
teartedness.    We miffht evr.oct him to 
>e a patriot aim '•> FORre the depres- 

sion that    his      oiiiiiiv's    plight    has 
>rought.   But when this affects a man's 
jocket hook to the extent of almost all I 
he fortune he has accumulated in the : 
vorld. then patriotism takes on a new 
inge. 

He had stored awav a sufficient com- j 
•etence so that he was, in the world's | 
(rms.   independent.     A   good   deal   of! 
his is lost in the wreck of the war— | 
^:td he still works for his country.    It's I 
ine.     It's  noble   and   generous-     It   is | 
are.    Away from the scenes of strife, j 
vith investments salted down, he didn't l 
lave to do more than mark time, and | 
how a perfunctory sympathy, and sen 1 
ome   small   amounts   and    encourage 
.thcrr   *o r?o  so.     But  he  has   ooure-1 
liioself.   and   :.il   that   he   is.   irto   the 
•ffort  of  helping  his   people.     He  has | 
rivpn   himself   for  others.     Here   is  a 
tew.   a   better   thing   than   an     artist. 
iere is a man. 

It will probably turn out. when the 
season's records are computed, that 
Daderewski will have drawn perhaps 
he biggest house for the entire series. 
Vt any rate next Monday night will 
ice the Temple's record house for 
nuslc. Then nfterward, Kreisler, Casul 
ind fie ether t.otables. 

years made up its mind and will rea 
iize here next Monday night. 

Whenever he has appeared in Arr*?ri-t 

| ca he has had a tour of tremendous 
'brilliancy and rich returns.    It  is sinl 
that the larger part of the fortune he 
acquired   came   from   American   tours. 
But his artistry is such and his quality 
as  a  man   is  so  high   that   there   has 
never been any begrudging of his suc- 
cess.    Paderewski is a n>»n of distinc- 
tion, and would continue to he so even 
without any mention of his music per- ■ 
formances.    He ranks high as a critic 
and theoretical musician, is a historian  . 
and   literateur.     But   >t   has   remained 

j for hiro to show, in the world's crlsl  i 
! now   raging,   that   he   would   hav   been 
I a great orator had  his attention  been 
| directed   that   way.     He   is   not   only' 
j like many another at home with vari- 
, ous     European     languages.     i«ut      he 
1 handles   the   English   tongue   with   the_ 
grace of its best scholars. 

And it i.s, my brethren, such a satis- 
faction   to   realize,   when   one   hears   a 
great  artist,   that   he   is  an" ornament, 
as to general culture and manhood, in 
theworld of society, and not  what  the 
slang  term   implies   in  the  description 
bounder or mutt.    The greatest of the 
artists are showing the practical world 
of   America,    which   some   years   ago 
thought   a   professional   musician   not 
good  for anything else, that  the  most I 
eminent professional artists are likely j 
to have big talents otherwise and that 
they  could   have    attained    eminence I 
among men  with or    without    music. 
Padrewski   is  among   the   shining  ex- 

; amples of this truth.   Some others an : 
; Stokowski of the Philadelphia Symph- 

GJ*' t H tvj 
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Charlotte, the rensatlonal skater, 
has started the revival of a famous 
winter sport, and all doubt why la 
temoved by witnessing this agile 
artist whirl over the ice In seemingly 
impossible stunts. The splendid bill 
also includes magnificent spectacles 
and Sousa's Band. 

OvW^l^.. i*}F*//f 

Charles Dillingham announces that 
John McCormack's Concert at the 
Hlppodronie is on Sunday afternoe:. 
at three, not at night as many seem 
to understand. The evening wiil »• 
devoted to Sousa and lUs band to- 
gether with an all star.bill «er ti- 
Christmas Fund  for the poor. 

HIPPODROM"  6th Av., -I !d to fi4ih Sts. 
Matinee? )a A show par excellence, 
consisting >l musical comedy, tee skat- 
i''e. circus acts, ser.safioaal ballets. 
Sousa's Band. Stars here include Or- 
'.- > rtarrold. Nat Wilss Charles T. Al- 
>--irh. Be'.le Si >ry, Arthur Deagon, Dave 
Al rahams. "Toto," a famous clown: 

tPoganny Troupe. Charlotte, the Pavlowa 
Jhe ice, and hundreJs of beautiful j=;irls. 
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John McOermaclf■ sjpnpit at tha S5> 
podrome Is on Sunday •ftafhoon at tans, 
The evening will be devoted to 6ousa and 
bis band, together wlfli an alii 
fj,e Christmas fund for the poor. 

Three of the most famous musicians 
of the world, selected by the Victor 
company to fcauirf nationwide adver- 
tising during the last week, will be 
heard In Buffalo during the present 
season. The advertisement reads in 
part: "Mighty as Caruso, faultless as 
.Melba. tender as Paderewski, sweet as 
Mischa Blman, droll as Harry Lauder 
and martial as Sousa." Of these, the 
first to come here will be Mischa Elman 
with the Xew York Symphony orches- 
tra. Walter Damrosch, conductor, on 
January isth. .Melba has signed a con- 
tract to appear here later in the sea>- 
Ron, and Sousa if. seeking a date later 
ITI the reason en his return from a 
"tour through the mid 

SOUSA IN MERRY MOOD 

Bandmaster Gives Amusing Offerings in 
Hippodrome Concert 

In the indisposition of Maggie Teyte 
Belle   Storey  appeared   as  soloist  with 
Sousa's Band in the concert of Dec. 6 at 
the New York Hippodrome, Orville Har- 
rold   being the  other  vocal   performer. 
Miss Storey's applauded offerings ran the 
gamut  from  Mozart to a  composer  of 
Broadway's ephemeral songs.   The popu- 
lar    Hippodrome   soprano   thrilled   the 
audience not only  with  her  high  tones 
but with her abbreviated skirts, in which 
regard she set a record in concert cos- 
tumes. „ 

Orville Harrold followed a "ravonta 
aria with his "Naughty Marietta" favor- 
ite    "I'm   Falling  in   Love  with   Some- 
one." 

John Philip Sousa and his men were 
in a merry mood, and showed their gifts 
not only as bandsmen but as comedians 
in the episode, "The Band Came Back. 
Further, the band showed that Ttp- 
perary" can be combined with the famous 
violin figuration in Wagner's "Pilgrim's 
Chorus"; besides demonstrating what ex- 
cellent ragtime can be made out of 
Verdi's "Rigoletto" Quartet and his "La 
donna e mobile" and "Caro Nome" from 
the same opera. Herbert L. Clarke repre- 
sented the band as soloist.        K. S. C. 

Pending Maggie Teyte's appearance at 
the New York Hippodrome in a Sousa 
concert, the house staff is having a hard 
time pronouncing her name, so the March 
King is said to have evolved the follow- 
ing: 
There's a singer who sits in the seats of the 

Mighty, 
Shi's Often addressed as Miss  Maggie Teyte. 
There   are Alms,    who  assert   that   thc   name 

rhymes with Katie, 
Ami ever blat forth, -There goes sweet Mag- 

gie Teyte." 
This maiden sedate, 
With the moniker great, 
Does not hesitate 

To say that  the name 
In the amuils of fame 

Should be Miss Maggie Teyte. 
If in praising, 
Or gazing 
Or chiming, 
Or rhyming, 

she'll show you the gate; 
And woe  be your fate, 

If you call her but other 
Than Miss Maggie Teyte. 

*     *     * 
Speaking of Mr. Sousa, we have this, 

(on the authority of the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch), to which Mrs. C. R. Swickard 
of Columbus calls our attention: 

Thomas McGrain, manager of the Grand 
Saline (Tex.) Cornet Band, writes us to ask 
that we challenge Sousa's organization for a 
championship competition. 

"Our band," writes Mr. McGrain, "is the 
greatest one the town ever knew. We play 
everything from "Siegfried's Death,' by Dick 
Wagner, to 'Shoot Him in the Trousers, OHi- 
cer ; the Coat Belongs to Me,' a funny num- 
ber, written by Pearsley Whooat, our oboe 
player. We'll play Mr. Sousa for $r>o a side 
and meet him fit Kansas City for the contest." 

Isn't it a pity Mr. Sousa is tied down 
by his engagement at the Hippodrome! 

*   *    * 

"Ti 

T/UuwJ Ct^'tt&Jj <>/W'f 

Sousa nights at the I lippedrome are getting ■• be 
quite the thing with the musical artists who cha '' 
to he in town. Last Sunday evening, Albert Spdd- 
ing, with Andre" Benoist, was in one box, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Harrold were in another and, in an op- 
posite box, Josef Stransky sat and seemed plea ed 
and applauded when lie learned some new tiling 
about conducting and some new musical effects as 
well in a verv sportive piece called ''Flirting 
Whistlers." 

x 
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This  was   Emmy Destinn  any   m n 

Boston and in New York. 
Last night the fair Emmy sang at 

thp New York Hippodrome, and after 
her final number the announcement 
was made that she was to return to 
the Metropolitan Opera House from 
which she wandered at the close of 
last season. The great auditorium 
Was shaken with applause when the 
announcement was made. 

Emmy was as delighted as the au- | 
dience and  turned to  Sousa* Whose ! 
band was playing for WTand im- j 
printed a kiss on his cheek. (Remem- 
ber Farrar did it to Taft the other 
|day—prima donnas are not original.) 

Then Emmy took the train for Bos- 
Iton and arriving this morning sang 
Jto a  large    and    very    fashionable 
I crowd at the Copley Plaza.   She was 
'radiant—and although   she   did   not 
' kiss  her local  manager,  Mr.  Kron- 
' berg, she coquetted with him as she 
took her encore. 

Morning musicales are not the sub- 
jects of lengthy criticism, so it will j 
suffice to say that Miss Destinn sang 
arias from "The Bartered Bride" and 
from "Butterfly" together with sun- 
dry short pieces. Her singing was as 
ever, a real treat. 

Pablo Casals, the Spanish 'cellist, 
and Hans Ebell were her assistants. 
Calas' artistry is well known. Ebell 
was something of a surprise. His 
playing of Ravel, Debussy, Chopin et 
al. was extremely beautiful. 

The reengagement of Miss Destinn 
in New York is of more than passing 
Interest, in that it shows how de- 
pendent a great opera company is on 
sopranos of the first rank. This year 
the Metropolitan tried to get along 
without Destinn, who resigned, and 
without Farrar, who will be away till 
the first of the year. Then Miss Bori 
was taken Hi. Mme. Zarska, a new- 
comer, did not please at her debut. 

Think of the Metropolitan where 
Melba, Sembrich, Ternina, Lehmann, 
Eames, Nordica, Calve and Destinn 
had sung without a first-class so- 
prano! 

No wonder the management has- 
tened to get Destinn at any terms. It 
is known to "tour le monde" in New 
York that Destinn left the opera be- 
cause the management would not 
raise her salary as she desired. The 
management now gives the Bohem- 
ian soprano that raise, and no ques- 
tions are asked. The contract has 
been under consideration by Destinn 
and the management of the Metro- 
politan for 10 days. The actual sign- 
ing occurred at 6 p.m., Sunday, in 
New York. It oftlls for 10 appearances 
this season^***! 20 next, 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY APPLAUDED. 

%JU^)w^ ty')«l/J 

CHAT ABOUT PLAYS; 
GQ68IP ABOUT  PLAYERS 

Twenty of the most prominent hotel 
managers of New York state became ac- 
tors last week, when the New York State 
Hotel association was in convention in 
New York City. Tiie occasion of their 
stage debut was a theater party, given 
by 200 members of the association at the 
Hippodrome and the amateurs chose the 
bUfgest theatrical production in the world 
far their first venture. During the Pa- 
nama-Pacific exposition scene in "Hip 
lip Hooray," while Sousa and his. band 

were playing the popular Sousa selec- 
tions twenty of the most venturesome 
managers walked upon the stage and 
stood with the actors and actresses who 
pi»y roles of sightseers at the fair. No 
cases of stage fright were reported^.*. 

—)0l— 

Emmy Destinn Thrills Audience. 

An audience of good size attended the concert at the 
Hippodrome) New York, on Sunday evening. December u. 
where the inimitable John Philip Sousa and his incom- 
parable hand held sway. 

Emmy Destinn, the Bohemian soprano, appeared as solo- 
ist, together with Helen de Witt Jacobs, violinist. 

Sousa's program was the best Sunday night offering so 
far this season, consisting of overture, "Mignon," Thomas: 

suite, "Coppelia," Delihes: gems from "The Giimes of 
Normandy," Planquette; valse, "Morning Journals." 

Strauss: "Parade of the Tin Soldiers." Jessels; march. 
"The New York Hippodrome." and march, "The Libertv 
Rell," Sousa. 

In addition to these numbers Mr. Sou»a was obliged, as 
usual, to play all the other Sousa marches before the de- 
mands of the enthusiastic audience were satisfied. 

Emmy Destinn. who was in truly remarkable form. 
created a sensation with her beautiful voice and artistic 
-inging. Her opening number was "II est doux" (from 
"Herodiade"), Massenet, which she sang with great warmth 
and intensity. Responding to an insistent encore she chose 
"Un bel di," from "Madame Butterfly." Her second number 
was "d'Anior sull 'al rosee." from "Trovatore." Her ren- 
dition of the well known aria was a true masterpiece of 
vocal art. The applause was deafening. She was recalled 
many times, and again gave an added number, the "Vissi 
d'arte," Tosca. 

Announcement was made from the stage that Mine. De^- 
linn had just been reengaged to appear with the Metro- 
politan Opera Company this season, and the applause 
swelled to a genuine ovation. Excited by the applau>.- 
tliundering at her and enthusiastic over her large succe>- 
the diva fervently kissed Mr. Sousa, who bore up manfully. 

Helen de Witt Jacobs, the young American violinist, 
made a fine impression with her rendition of Wieniawskt'-. 
"Faust" fantasie. She gave as an encore Sarasate's "Zapa- 
teado." 

£rw '* rv *vJt-V*<-^ 'in r 
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The   regular  Sunday  night concerts  with 
Scusa and his band at the Hippodrome will 
not be  interrupted this  week,  but  in addl- 

I tion to the March King and his band, there 
, will be a fine programme to-morrow night. 
the proceeds to go to the Christmas  Fund 
for  the  poor.    Among those who will ap- 

i pear   are   Mrs.   Langtry,   Elsie   Janla,   the 
Dollv    Sisters,   the   Six    Brown    Brothers 
Fred*  Niblo. the Skating Ballet and sever-il 
other  stars and  numbers from   "Hip.  H'P. 
Hooray." 

(Sousa in Xmas Fund 
Benefit at Hippodrome 

The regular Sunday night series 
with Souaa and his band at the Hip- 
podrome will not be interrupted this 
week, but, in addition to the March 
King and his fine organization, the 
concert will be devoted to a very de- 
serving charity, as the receipts will 
■be contributed to the Christmas Fund 
for the Poor of New York. 

A monster bill of artist* is an- 
nounced, including Mrs. Langtry. 
Elsie Janis, Sophye Barnard, the Dolly 
8lsters, the Brown Brother*, of "Chin 
Chin"; Anna Fltiui. William Hinahaw. 
Fred Niblo, the entire ensemble of 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray" in "Tho Ballet of 
the States" and "The Ladder of 
Roses"; also Charlotte and all the ice 
skating nymphs in Flirting at St. 
Morite." 

Cadets From Far 
Off Australia 

at Hippodrome 

Antipodean Boy Scouts Who Won 

Honors  Are   Touring 

America. 

At the Hippodrome last Monday 

night the lower boxes at I he right of 

the stage were occupied by the Aus- 

tralian Cadets, in charge of Lieut. J. 

J. Simons. This is an organization 

similar  to  our own   Boy  Scouts,   with 

the exception   that  In   Australia  it  is 
compulsory   for   every    youngster    be- 
tween  the  a«res  of  twelve  ami   seven- 
teen to Join the Cadets.    Also, they are 
under   the  direct   supervision    of    the 
Government—as Col.  Theodore   Roose- 
velt   thinks  they  should  be   here--and 
from  the Cadets  of  the six   States  in 
Australia    the    officials    selected    the 
thirty-tive that proved most  proficient 
in   discipline   ami   most   active   in   or- 
ganization work for this trip to Amer- 
ica.    They   visited   the  San   Francisco 
Fa;,r and  will  return  by  way  of Can- 
ada,   departing   from   New   York   De- 
cember  21.    The   boxes   they   occupied 
were   decorated   with   Australian   and 
American  flags and  the Cadet colors. 
green and gold.    Simsa's  Rjiud  played 
the  Cadet  song  and   irTUie  "Toylaiul 
Parade"  the kangaroos came down to 
the footlights and saluted the boys. 

fllfrHud"'   Jlvi-WrV   ^ 

NEWSSTORYOFTHEWEEK 

DIED PLAYING " IN THE CLOAMIN* 
\   twelve-year   old   boy   In   \Vasliiiii:i";>. 

Ii    C      was   :l   pupil   Ot   00   old   violmi  i 
that city,    one night recentlj   the !»!;' 
hi-*   father called  at the  home of the   n 
■tractor, pr.sun.al.ly to talk about the bo> s 
progress^    At the end pi  the visi   the old 
teacher   took   his   ylolln   and    puyed     Is 
tavorlte,   'In the Glooming.      It was    . 
habit to do this when be had a guest. 
few davs later the boy went  to take n 
lesson."   There   was   no   response   to   < 
knock.    An article which the teacher »-, 
at    breakfast   was   on   the   door-step 
Indicated  to  the  boy  that  eoniething    n 
usual   had  occurred,    lie   returned honw 
and told his father who went to the house 
His knock was not answered.    He 
the  door  and  going  to  the  old   inusi 
room   he   found   him   dead,   tully   di  »*a 
lvlng   across   the   foot   of   his   bed.     I 
violin lav beside him.    Somebody al"  < Had 

nut house recalled that shortly before In 
heard the old air. •; in the Gloaming 
thou it ceased. Evidently the old man wi 
playing his favorite when he was BtrtcK.> «- 

This is the story of the end oi Juuu 
Schultz. 70 years old. He had been In tb 
country forty years. His Wlti 
daughter are in Berlin. They never ...une 
over. At one time he was a metnb i ol 
the Marine Band when Sousa was I'SOer. 
They knew him, all of the orchestra : roi 
some time he was first violin iu the 
orchestra at Belasco s. iu Washington. He 
had a number of pupils He wrote to UU 
wife regularly ouce a week. He was wi " 
to all leading musicians, and whoever knew 
him referred to him as the fine old rtollnlsl 
who played "In the Gloaming' with 
wonderful effect. 



MEMORY OFKLEIN IS 
HONORED BY FRIENDS 

Worth of Dramatist Who Per- 
ishod on Lusitania, Attested  j 

at a. Meeting:. 

) 

. Several hundred men and women from 
all branches of the theatrical profession 
attonded a meeting in memory of Charles 
Klein, playwright, -who went down with 
the Lusitania, at the Hudson Theatre 
yesterday afternoon and heard his char? 
acter and his work extolled by repre- 
sentatives of the Lambs and the Players 
Club, the Theatrical Managers Associa- 
tion and the Society of American Dram- 
atists and Composers, unde^the auspices 
of which the meeting was held. 

Augustus Thomas presided and the 
programme consisted of addresses by 
J. I. C. Clarke, William Courtlclgh. 
Margaret Mayo, Daniel Frohman and 
Howard Kyle and musical numbers by 
John Philip Sousa. Herbert L. Clark, 
Raymond Hubbell. Miss Virginia Root, 
Miss Florence Hardman and Alfred 
Robyn. Percy Mackaye read a poem 
composed for the occasion. 

"Mr. Klein was one of those men 
who had the quality of speaking in de- 
fenoe of the absent," said Mr. Thomas. 
"The dramatic history of this nation 
cannot be written without mention of 
his name, for his works always had a 
large human appeal and showed a keen 
understanding of subjects that most 
nearly affected the common people." 

Miss Mayo referred to Mr. Klein as 
"the friend "of the under dog and always 
willing to champion -the cause of the 
aspiring playwright." An eloquent trib- 
ute was paid by Mr. Oourtlelgh. Shep- 
herd of the Lambs, for his wholesome, 
genial nature and great understanding 
of human life. 

Mr. Clarke read a paper outlining 
some of the Interesting points In the 
playwright's life and reviewing at length 
some of his most noted plays. It was 
his opinion that Mr. Klein had written 
more genuinely successful plays than 
any contributor to the American stage. 
Mr. Kyle closed the exercises with a 
brief address on behalf of the Players 
Club. 

Sousa  Composes "Pan-American"  March i 

WASHINGTON, Dec. US.-John Philip ; 
Sousa has composed a stirring piece of , 
mustcvvhlch Is to be named the "Pan- 
American March" and played for the first 
time In public at the second Pan-Ameri- 
can Scientific Congress, which opens In 
Washington on December 27. The new- 
march, it Is understood, will be officially 
adopted by the congress and published In 
numerous editions so that It may be 
played on public occasions throughout 

I North and South America. 

What is really needed to cure Washing- 
ton street congestion is a brass band play- 
ing Sanaa's quicksteps to put some vim 
Into the^waddlers and  loiterers. 

THEY WEET TO MOURN 
SLAIN PLAYWRIGHT 

—» 

Prominent Stage Folk Gather in 

Memory of Klein, Drowned 

With the Lusitania. 

A public maetlng was held yester- 
day afternoon In the Hudson Thea- 
trfc In memory of Charles Klein, 
playwright, who sank with 'he tor- 
pedoed Lusitania. The gathering was 
distinguished by the presence of men 
and women prominently identified 
with the theatre. The services were | 
under the auspices of the Society of 
American Dramatists, the Lambs' 
and Players' Clubs, the United Mana- 
gers' Protective Association and the 
Associated Managers of Greater New 
York. 

Augustus Thomas presided. He de- 
scribed Mr. Klein as having a "union 
of admirable qualities." 

J. I. C. Clarke, who collaborated 
with Mr. Klein in writing "Hearts- 
ease," told of his cheerful struggling 
in his early days and of his tin- 
changed simplicity after "The Lion 
and the Mouse." "The Music Master" 
and "The Third Degree" had made 
him a millionaire. 

Daniel Frohman, brother of Charles 
Frohman, who also lost his life when 
the Lusitania was sunk, said it was 
remarkable that two men so impor- 
tant to the American stage had died 
together in such a way. 

"Mr. Klein did not reach the height 
of success until he had spent many 
yeara in patient plodding," said Mr. 
Frohman. "His achievements were 
the result of toil and sacrifice. He 
deserved a place In the front rank of 
contemporary writers for the stage." 

"Charlie Klein vas a little man 
with a big heart," said William Court - 
lelgh. "His dominant traits were 
simplicltv and humility." 

Margaret Mayo (Mrs. Edgar Sel- 
wvn) spoke for the dramatist. She 
said the messages Mr. Klein sent 
across the footlights to his public 
did not express all his thoughts. 

"He had the child-like inability of 
genius to express all that was In his 
mind—you always had to draw him 
out," she said. 

Cable messages from the Dramat- 
ists' Club of England and the Au- 
thors' Club of London, expressing 
deep grief, and telegrams from David 
Warfleld, Henry Miller. De Wolfe 
Hopper and others who could not at- 
tend were read. Percy Mackaye re- 
cited a poem of his own composition. 

"The Tolling of the Bell,' words by 
Mr. Klein and music by John Philip 
Sous*, was played and Virginia Root 
sang "Ave Maria." 

$8,700 FOB'XMAS FUND. 
The Hippodrome was crowded lasi 

night at a performance for the benefit! 
of  the  New   York  American  Christmas 

, Fund, under the direction of Charles TB. 
j Dllllngham.    Including Ute sale of pro- 
fr&mmea,   flowers   and   souvenir   dolls. 

8.700   was   taken   In.     It   will   go   for 
(Christmas gifts to the poor. 
{    Fred Niblo was master of ceremonies. 
• On the programme were Sonjjt and his 
band,   the   Marimba   Band.^Nat   Wills. 

I Charlotte and other ice skaters from the 
| Hippodrome, Helen Falconer and Doug- 
: las   Stevenson,   the   clown   band   from 
; '('bin Chin," the Dolly Sisters,  Odette 
.Myrtil. Will  Rogers,  Sybil Carmen and 
'others   from   Ziegfeld   Midnight   Frolic; 
Mrs.     Langtry,     Dolly     Connolly    and 
Percy Wenrich  from  Keith  vadueville; 
Mlas Anna Fitalu and William Hlnshaw 
In operatic and  selection, and various 
cartoonists     from     WIH!*m     Randolph 

Nurat'e publication*.        WLf 
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Memorial Service for Playwright 

Lost on Lusitania Held at 

Hudson Theatre. 

FIVE SOCIETIES TAKE PART 

Services were held yesterday In the 
Hudson Theatre In memory of Charles 
Klein, who was lost on the Lusitania. 
The Society of American Dramatists 
and Composers, the Lamps, the Play- 
ers, the United Managers' Protective 
Association and the Theatrical Mana- 
gers- Protective Association all par- 
ticipated. 

Augustus Thomas, who presided, 
praised the genius of the dead play- 
wright, and mourned the loas to the 
American drama caused by hie death. 
Thomea and Klein were actors in the 
same company more than thirty years 
ago. 

J. I. C Clarke, who collaborated 
with Klein In "Heartsease." outlined 
the dramatist's career from his early 
struggles to the later days of _his 
great euocesses, "The Lion and *he 
Mouse," "The Music Master" and "The 
Third  Degree." 

Daniel Frohman told of the warm 
friendship between Klein and his man- 
agers. "He did not reach the heights 
of success until after lon^ years of 
patient plodding," Frohman said. "H!*= 
achievements were the result of toll 
and sacrifice." 

Howard Kyle and Margaret Mayo 
also spoke, and Percy Mackaye read a 
poem written for the event. 

Gounod's "Ave Maria" was sung by 
Virginia Root, soprano, with the ac- 
companiment of Florence Hardman, 
violin; Joseph Marshage, harp; Alfred 
Robyn, organ, and Herbert L. Clark, 
cornet. Marshage also played "The I 
Tolling of the Bell," from "El Capt- 
tan," one of Klein's first successes, 
with John Philip Sous*, composer of 
the music, and Rayfpond Hubbell at 
the  piano. 

Many actors and managers associ- 
ated with the current New York plays 
were among the audience. Among: 
them were John Drew, Leo Dltrich- 
steln, George Nash and Robert Peyton 
Clbbs. William Ablngdon, Edward J. 
Connelly and Bayard Vet Her acted as 
ushers. 

Cablegrams from the Dramatists' 
Club of England and the Authors' 
Club of London expressing- the deep- 
est grief were read. Telegrams from 
David Warfleld, Henry Miller and De 
Wolf Hopper were also read. 

I 

HIPPODROME CONCERT. 
Receipts of Big  Affair to  Be Given 

to Xmas Fund. 
The regular Sunday night concert, 

iglth Sourer and his band, in the Hip- 
podrome will be given this evening, 
the receipts of which will be contrib- 
uted to the Christmas Fund for the 
Poor of New York. 

A monster bill of artists is also 
announced, including Mrs. Langtry, 
Elsie Janis, Sophye Barnard, the Dolly 
Sisters, the Brown Brothers, Anna 
FiUul. William Hlnshaw. Fred Nltolo. 
the entire ensemble of "Hip Hip Hoo- 
my" in the "Ballet of the States" and 
"The Ladder of Roses," and Charlotte 
and all the other Ice skaters In "Flirt- 
ing at St. Morits."     , 

& 
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cir1 ^- m°St "nin"6 c"ristmaa fn my 
l*Z;,  fa'd Joh" P,,I

"P 
So"sa- " he 

BTh^H.   ';"c iu ,,is <,r^in« win 
AtiaMi!1'ri'u,"'omc' "v*» «Pcnt on the 

11 i ,   ;v:m"",,,y ,,i"r °f thc *«»* 
Bam! V   .    °   Ioft   Xc,v  York   °»   ^e *»»le Just before Christmas with a not 

E2Twd? flm eabin-but a» «»*»'• 
with breakfast, dinner, suppw, and m«. 
^ ;, ,P ra"t"il>.,»'I the other offi- 
C ''rP"'- aml the firBt and second 
ciass passengers were serenaded. The 
oand would st.,p j„ front of Cabin .1 and 
■W the seasick passengers a serenade. 
usually  pIaylner  .A   Tjjf„ on   {he 0(;e^ 
"«vo. then move on to K and repeat, 
an. so on to all the cabins. In many 
instances we added to the terror of sea- 
sickuess on the ocean voyage, for to a 
man who is seasick a serenade Is any- 
thins but Pleasant. Any time we were 
in doubt whom to serenade we would 
So back to the Captain's quarters and 
the band would play every tune from 

Hail to the Chief ■ to • The Admiral of 
the Queen s Navee,- and every sons; that 
would place a Captain on the highest 

I pedestal of authority. 
"There was a wine merchant aboard 

who was very liberal with his wine and 
I think about !:• o'clock on  Christmas 
night there were a great many aboard 
the ship who didn't know whether the 
Ship was bound to New York  or Liver- 
pool, and. furthermore, they didn't care 
It was unique in the fact that it was thc 
longest serenade in the history of music. 

" We uad :. grand parade on the deck 
of the Baltic.   One side we called Broad- 
way and  the  other  Fifth  Avenue,  and 
the entire ship's company of guests all 
fell in single line and paraded up Broad, 
way and down Fifth Avenue, which, if it 
was stretched  out.  would be about two 
blocks, as  tii->   Baltic is 700 feet  long. 
The band kept playing, and when a man 
fot tired  marching  he  would  stand to 
Wie   side    and    applaud    as    the    rest 
inarched past. 

"None of the musicians was seasick. 
£or  you   can't   kill   a   musician.     They 
never   missed   a   meal,     i   don't   know 
Whether they are stronger or have more 

■moral   courage.     The   globe   trot   took 
^fourteen months.   The second Christmas 
was spent on thc ocean, too, and on that 
jday there was only a very small com- 
pany aboard the boat, but if everybody 
pad had his serenade computed at union 
rates the fee3  would  have placed the 
White Star in bankruptcy." 
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Sousa's Sunday Nights 
Delight Music 

WILSON THE THIRD 
PRESIDENT TO WED 

First   Two   Were  TyJer   and 
Cleveland, One n Widower, 

Other n Bachelor. 

school and a tour of Europe, a retiring 

moU
8\Vn0,ir\WhO beCame °ne of hi 

eTr had        m'Stre88es the Whlte HOUM 

forTIrhemc?.th ,°f iUt,e' ,886« was cho.sen 
had Wriere'and, we',di»S- The bride 
ST J st retur'ied from Europe where 
■he had been .travelling with her mother 

fm», v J P 0ame to Washington 
a shor? ,7 W,k'  Where they had  spent 

■fS^rS bee"!1™ l° the ****** H°USe 

NEITHER BRIDE A WIDOwldent ^i16^!^^*^*^- J <'f"it. I hey were followed bv a score 
of newspaper men front New York who 
came down on the same train. 

-For the third WASHINGTON, Dec.  18.—* «■   t..<_   ......u 
I time In the history of the United Status 
a President was married in his term >of 

I tifflce.    This  is  the  flrst time the  bride 
I has been a widow. 
j President Tyler, the flrst President Co 
j wed while In otflce, married Miss Julia 
| Gardiner of New York In New York city 
, on June 2fi, 1844, after a year of wiclow- 
! erhood. The first Mrs. Tyler, who w*.is 
j Letltia Christian, came to the White 
| House an invalid, so that she never as- 
I sumed the duties \>f the "First Lady of 
| the Land," and died there on September 
j 10, 1842. 
[     The courtship of President Tyler and 
I Miss Gardiner dated   from  a trip down 
) the   Potomac    River   iu   the   winter   of 
I 1SJ3,    when     Miss    Gardiner    and    her 
I fbtbier,   who   was   n   wealthy   man   and 
• lived on his estate on Gardiner's Island, 
j N.  ST., were making a visit to Washing- 
! ton.    Capt.  Stockton  took a party lor a 
I pleasure   trip   to   Alexandria   with    the 
j President   and   among   the   guests   were 
j Mr. Gardiner and his duughter. 
j     There  was  an  explosion   on   the  iboat 
I and the loss *>f many lives,  Mr. Gardi- 
1 ner's   among   the   number.    The   bodies 
j were carried   to  the  White  House   and 

funeral   services   were   held   thor- 

', following June Miss Gardiner and Presi- | 
dent   Tyler   had   a   church   wedding   In 
New York, the ceremony bsing attended ; 

i by  la  small   company   of   relatives   and j 
personal frleixls. 

Immediately after the wedding the 
bride and bridegroom left for Washing- 
ton and at the White House a large offl- | 
cial reception was held to introduce the 
bride in Washington society. For the 
remainder .of President Tyler's term of 
office his young, attractive Und cultured 
wife was greatly admired and beloved. 
She presided with dignity and grace and 
at the close of the administration when 
Mr. and Mrs. Polk efame to the White 
House Mr. and Mrs. Tyler retired to 
their estate In Virginia. 

The next President to marry was 
Grover Cleveland, who was a bachelor 
when he was Inaugurated and who fif- 
teen months later took as his bride Miss 
Frances Folsom  of  Buffalo, fresh  from 

The   Cleveland   We<l<ll„K. 

Uke   the   Wllson-Galt   wedding   the 

leSXfftT  nU,Pt,alS ^-'private6 

John  Philip sousa  conducto■.  waf«£ : 

escorted" his* uZ^ a"d the ^^  ; 
Xh1trt.tHlde   d°W"   the   "tairwajr wnwn at that time was at the west end 
of the main corridor just in front of the 
doors leading into the state dim  g room 

At that wedding as at the one to-day 
there were no attendants, and the bride 
groom  escorted  his  bride  to  til aiar 

neckUc" the Presldent'* «lft a diamond 

At exactly 8 :30 on the evening of their 
marriage   President   Cleveland   ar, ,   . 
bride left the White Housfufrougl    * 
of   the   doorlike   windows   of   the   Bh e 
Boom and descended the windingstar* 
at   the   south  of the  mansion,  entering 

Thev'a,rr^ee at  the  rear of  the  house 
I hey had  an exciting roundabout  drive 
to the station in their effort to evade the 
reporters    and   in   spite   of   the    ml t 
through highways and by wave the news 
Paper men were close behind them when" 
they   arrived   at   their   private   ear   two 
miles from the city railroad stath.n 

President Cleveland and his br|d" *~* 
' a train to Deer Park, Md   reachhS ,\ 

in   the   early   morning   and   spewing61"6 

fortnight in that mountain resor      7! I. 
recorded that the bride accomnanieH ,, 
bridegroom on several AshingTrfp, in £f 
mountain   streams   and   they   took   i« 
walks through the mountain "pa he   The? 
were   beset   at   everv   turn   h,     '1    .    ' 
rapher. and other Persons and   hePco°uX 
had  no  peace of mind  until  thev  » ' 
safely back In the White H0Use    *   *'** 

President   Wilson   apparenti, <■ 
by the experience of Presfden 'c.ev^amT 
for instead of attempting to evn.J . ' 
curious and make a secret of hi, h 
moon retreat he took the news L'r^" 
respondents into his mnfM. ' 'or_ 

them where he and his bHde u"^ t0ld 

and what time they wlri^Cto SS 

Lovers 
"))Uw^fJ Giiv^v ''l^f>r 

HELEN DE WITT JACOBS AT 
Long ago Sousa exhausted every adjective in the 

repertory of the most brilliant scribe, and his Sunday 
night concerts at the Hippodrome prove that his powers 
are still at their height. It was a marvelous accom- 
paniment that the great hand master gave to Mine. 
Destinn. who was the notable soloist last Sunday even- 
ing. The brasses and woodwinds were as soft as an 
orchestra of strings and the shadings were not short of 
astonishing. 

It was no wonder that Mrs. Sousa, beaming from a 
box, applauded as Mine. Destinn kissed John Philip, in 
the joy of everything that went with her splendid suc- 
cess and his admirable accompaniments of her numbers, 
which included with those programmed arias from 
"Mine. Butterfly" and "Tosca." And Sousa's own con- 
tributions move the pulses and the feet just as they 
have done ever since the handsome conductor first dis- 
closed what band music really can do. 

He has several new inarches and a special one for 
the Hippodrome, where it is understood Mr. Sousa anil 
his band will become a permanent feature. The next 
singers to appear under these auspices will be Maggie 
Teyte, Dec. 26, and Mine. Melba, Jan. 2. 

*    *    * 

HIPPODROME CONCERT. 

\ 

Young Violinist Splendidly Received. 

Helen de Witt Jacobs, the young American violinist, 
scored a decided success on Sunday evening, December 
12, at the New York Hippodrome, where she appeared 
with Sousa and his band, and Emmy Destinn. 

Miss Jacobs gave a brilliant rendition of Wieniawski's 
difficult "Faust" fantasie, and responded with an encore, 
playing  "Zapateado" by  Sarasate. 

Miss Jacobs, who studied with Leopold Auer, returned 
from Europe shortly after the outbreak of the war, and 
has appeared several times in concerts in New York and 
elsewhere. 

Last summer she appeared as soloist with Sousa and his 
band at Willow Grove, Philadelphia. Her success at that 
time was so pronounced that Mr. Sousa engaged her to 
appear at the New York Hippodrome. 
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PAN-AMERICAN MARCH 
COMPOSED BY SOUSA: 

Piece Will Be Played First Time at j 
Scientific Congress Here 

This Month. 

John Philip Sousa, the "march king." 
has composed a stirring piece of music 
which is to b«- named the "Pan-American 
March., and played fOT the rtrsl time in 
public .it the Second Pan-American 
Scientific Congress, which opens in Waah- 
inKton on December -"<■ for a thirteen- 
day meet ins. Sousa has been working 
on the coinposition at intervals during 
the last two years, ajnl according to a 
letter from him to John Barrett* director 
general of the Pan-American Union and 
secretary general or the forthcoming con- 
jures?, has succeeded at last in achieving 
a march that will rank with his other 
noted works. 

The new march, it is understood, will 
be officially adopted by the congress and 
publiebed in nunvreug editions so that it 
may be played on public occasions 
throughout North and Smith America. 
as in the case of the "Pan-American 
Hymn." which was officially adopted by 
the first scientific congress, held in 
Santiago. Chile, in ISIS. This "Himno 
Pan-Americano," music hy Enrique 
Soro ami words by Kduardo Polrler, of 
Guatemala, has just been translated in- 
to English by Prof. William R. Shepherd. 
of Columbia I'niversity, New York City. 
Played by the United States Marine Band 
and sung by a chorus of both United 
States and I.atln American delegates. It 
will be heard in this country for the 
first time at the forthcoming congress. 
Following is Prof. Shepherd's translation: 

OBORU& 
At the clarion call of Miiierta 

All  AmrnVa rism today 
A» a  herald to the great   Word   rrnrlaiminc 

It?  OIMI'IDI and  truth to display. 

-rlKNCB.) 

Today tuentv  si*irrs embracine 
The land of the free and the baM— 

Tia Science thai join* ttarm together 
la fond* of unity'if mould; 

Her troaaure- sho brings to the tnurnej 
Where   AMI. rr.n   tliouglit   Orraka a   lane* 

In brlia!f of l,rr gl'iriroia mission. 
The food of mankind  to enhance. 

(PBArAl 

AMemhted here are the nati'np 
Their ideals siihlinio to incr-eatr: 

Proudly the-.  Jift  high  their hannep« 
In the iTaiac of Labor and Peace. 

Mind* and heart.", many hundred. 
In coneord  triumphant and grand. 

Will forge fast   the  links of a MrodaMa 
That, enduring and mighty, thall .-land. 

Ill 
UNION... 

And tli» wise ef the North and the Center 
And tho south of the Americas Threo 

Gmui*d in a kingly procession. 
Priests of their I'nion shall be. 

Entering   the   mystic   adyttm. 
Whrro Science and l'eaiv are enshrined, 

Thev hail tfaaat gre.it symbols of power. 
All -America's gift  to mankind. 

This  hymn   was   played   at   the   srsiona 
of the  First  Pan-American Congress and 
it    was   recommended,   by   a    unanimous 
vote   of   the   assembled   delegates,   to   be 
executed    at   all    solemn   ceremonies   or 
events    of   a     Pan-American     eharaeter. 
Efforts   will  be  made   hy  the   Pan-Ameri- 
can  I'nion. after the congress, to further 
its adoption   throughout  this  country,  as 
well as in  the twenty other  republics of 

JlflUC ntoWHT   | 
KLEIN'S MEMORY 

Impressive Memorial Services to the 
Late Dramatist Are Held in 

Hudson Theatre. 

tie   V/Ct&uw< 

THOMAS   PAYS   HIGH   TRIBUTE 

Daniel Frobman and other Speakers 

Land Victim of Lnattanla Dis- 

aster Cables  Read. 

An   impressive  tribute  was  paid  yes- 
terday   afternoon   to   the    memory    of 
Charles   Klein,   the  late   dramatist   ami 
I.tisitaniii martyr, by his theatrical asso- 
ciates at a memorial service at the Hud- 
son Theatre.    The ceremonies were con- 
ducted under the auspices of the Society j 
of American Dramatists and Composers, 
the Lambs, the Players, the United Man- i 

■agers Protective Association aud the As- j 
sociation    of   Theatrical    Managers    of ' 
tireater New York.    Each  of these so- 
cieties was represented on the platform. 

Augustus Thomas presided and deliv- 
ered a brief address in which lie praised 
highly the genius of the depurted play- 
wright and mourned his loss to Ameri- 
can drama. The personal side of Mr. 
Klein s life was alluded to by Daniel 
rrohman, Margaret Mayo. William 
Cottrtleigh, J. I. U. Clarke and Howard 
Kyle. 

The "Ave Maria" of Gounod was ren- 
dered by Miss Virginia Root, soprano; 
-Miss Florence Hardman, violiniste; Jo- 
seph Marshnge, harpist, and Alfred 
Itohyn, organist. Herbert L. Clark, cor- 
netist, and Mr. Marshage plaved "The 
lolling of the Bell," from "El Capitan," 
T"U °>»iIr- K'ei,,'s first successes, with 
John Philip &»usa, composer of the mu- 
sic, and\ft*<iTtond Huhbell at the piano. 
1 ercy Mackaye read a poem written for 
the occasion. 

VI   
Sonsa   Preparing-   HI*   Packer. 

John Philip Sousa is considerably dis- 
turbed over the suspicion that on Sun- 
day night he is in for a kissing bee. Oa 
that occasion the concert bill at the Hip- 
podrome will be augmented by Pavlow.i, 
Tamakai Miura and other stars of the 
Boston «Grnnd Opera Company. It is 
a custom of guest-stars, first put into 
practice by Emmy Destinn. to kiss Mr. 
Sousa, and it looks now- as if he might 
on Sunday night be subject to an inter- 
national osculation orgy. 

As Mr. Sousa says himself, heaven 
knows that his whiskers arc handicap 
enough even at the American form of 
kissing, and he is not at all sure that his 
pucker will work according to the Rus- 
sian. Japanese and Spanish systems of 
osculation. 

aTa>  • 

HIPPODROME, 6th Av.. 43d to 44ih Sts. 
Matinees daily.—A show par excellence. 
consiMuig of musical comedy, ice skat- 
ing, circus acts, sensational ballets. 
-Sousa's Band. Shirs here include Or- 
ville Harrold. Nat Wiles Charles T. Al- 
drich. Belle Story. Arthur Deagon. Dave 
Abrahams. "Toto," a famous clown: 

^bogai.i y Troupe. Charlotte, the Pavlowa 

riau'l.hi'Jii1rtiilitnfh"""''"'"^. 

STAGE EULOGIZES 
LIFE AND WORK 

OF MR. KLEIN 
Men and Women of Rank in Theat- 

rical Profession, Laud the 
Playwright. 

»» 

MET TRAGIC  DEATH  ABOARD 
THE LUSITANIA. 

M 

The Hudson Theatre was filled Jrlth 
nembers of the theatrical profession, all 
riereds of Charles Klein, the playwright, 
ost when the Lusitania was sunk by a 
Jcrman' torpedo, at the memorial services 
teld there In his honor. 

Mr. Klein was characterized as the 

greatest 'Amerelcan playwright hy several 
of tl(e speakers. Daniel Frohman de- 
clared that. If it is agreed that th~e theatre 
Is a great factor for education, then Mr. 

i Klein's name would always remain in the 
;front rank of American playwrights. 
'• Cable messages expressing the deepest 
'grief at Mr. Klein's death were received 
and read from the Authors' Club, of Lon- 
don, and tho Dramatists' Club of England. 
Telegrams also were read from Henry 
Miller. X>avid Warfleld, Do Wolf Hopper 

■and others p rominent on the American 
| stage. 
I' The memorial services were held under 
the auspices of tho Society of American 
Dramatists and Composers. Committees 
were present from both the Players and 
Lambs clubs. 

The speakers were Augustus Thomas, 
who presided; William Courtleigh, J. I. 
C. Clarke, Miss Margaret Mayo, Mr. 
Frohman and Howard Kyle. Percy 
Mackaye read a poem. The memorial com- 
mittee Was composed of Kdgar Selwyn, 
M. V. Samuels. John Philip Sousa, Miss 
Mayo, Miss Martha Morton, Wtrjrtard F 
Purdy, Rol Cooper Megrue, William Gil- 
lette, Victor Herbert, Miss Rachael Cro- 
thers. Sirs. Rlda Johnson Young and 
Channlng Pollock. 

H,tx idtyia •■:*• Vihr 
MUSICAL COMEDIES 
I  I    AND COMIC OPERAS 

Musical comedies and comic operas in- 
clude Miss Else Adler, William Norris, 
Miss Georgia O'Ramey, Robert Pltkln and 
Miss Hazel Cox in "Around the (Map" at 
the New Amsterdam; Sousa and his band, 
Miss Belle Storey, NaFTRtT Wills and Or- 
ville Harrold in "Hip-Hip-Hooray" twice 
dally at the Hippodrome; Miss Kitty 
Gordon, Clifton Crawford, SaJiara-DJeli, 
Mies Venlta Fitzhugh and others in "A 
World e* riSHurs' t\ the flSUMt fltt» P 
den; Cecil Lean and Miss Frances Dem-I 

'orest In "The Blue Paradise" at the 
Casino; Miss Marguerite Namara and' 
Miss Jose Collins In "Alone at Last" at 
the Shubert; Miss Eleanor Painter, Sam 
B. Hardy. Alexander Clark, Robert 
Ober and others In "The princess Pat" at 
the Cort Theatre. 
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I   DRAMATIC SECTION 
HIP!   HIP!   HOORAY! 

By P.OZEL GOTTHOLD. 

Hip-hip-hooray    is    THE    great 
American show. 

It is very Jiig, very live, very 
active — aud very good.   As a 

brilliant spectacle, it is one of the best 
things set-n in New York for some time. 

Among the things that the Hippodra- 
me demands before it will yield suc- 
cess, are generosity, lavishness, and 
these, it may be said,: ave h. en granted 
unreservedly. The silks the satins, the 
brilliant li«r!»tinir. the rapid succession 
<>f movements, the extraordinary num- 
ber of persons and divertissements, all 
make of this new Hippodrome show 
something very worthy. 

And one of the best things to be said 
in praise of it is that most of the themes 
were found in "Our own United 
States." It is a sort of See America 
First idea, and the vast crowd of bril- 
liant ladies ami gentlemen on the stage 
show us the beauties of our country, a 
la Charles Dillingham. 

In Act One. we speedily find out that 
there are several interesting things 
about New York which we have not 
even dreamed of. For instance, there 
is a "Kat Kabaret", with the dark line 
of Manhattan's roofs stretching across 
fl e back of the stage, and all the rest 
of the space filled with flirtatious black 
and white felines of all ages, from cat 
to citten, or rather, from Kat to kitten 

These charmingly gowned animals 
dance as the Broadway places of ren- 
dez-vous never thought of in their en- 
tire cabaret existence: and the kittens 
do the most amazing aerobatie stunts, 
while a husre bill board in the back". 

( cround suddenly becomes animated. A 
<:entlcman seated in the same box as 
the writer suddenly became animated 
♦no. and exclaimed enthusiastically. 
"Madame, did yon see that?" When a 
"show" can sweep away formalities 
like that, one knows immediately that 
it is a success. 

The darkness that precedes the dawn 
finally covers the stage, and the kitty 
kats disappear entirely, in the light of 
•he Grand Central Station. Here we 
ha\e some baggage smashers who hit 
their chins and risk their shins for an 
unusually appreciative audience. 

Next comes the famous Fifth Ave- 
nue, witli a backgronnd of some very 
fine shops. The ladies and gentlemen 
walk about and sing in a joyous, high- 
spirited way that Fifth Avenue could- 
not reproduce in a thousand years of 
its staid, proper existence. They are 
all gowned in groups. If the men's 
tailors wish to satisfy themselves as to 
the actual effect of color in the male 
costume, let them see the elegant 
gentlemen of the Hippodrome prome- 
nade, with their green and blue and 
purple frock coats. It certainly is an 
exhilarating sight. Whether it is the 
use of so much color, or excellent train- 
ing — or both, it is hard to say, but 
these men are decidedly joyous. 
They walk about sprightly with all the 

"Belles of New York," gowned- too. 
in bright colors, orange, red, and yel- 
low. It is a strong, vital scene, full of 
animation. There is a novel and ef- 
fective bit here, when suddenly all the 
shutters on the backdrop, which have 
been hitherto tightly closed, are flung 
open, and the windows quickly raised. 
Then at each is seen a woman, trying 
on a bonnet, or nodding or bowing. It 
is very charming and alive for a minute 
or two. Then the shutters arc tightly 
fastened again. 

Darkness once more, and next we 
see the Biltmore Hotel, with its beauti- 
ful Cascades. Here, there was an ex 
cellent chance to be artistic, but the 
effect is merely photographic. With a 
stage like the Hippodrome, and a lavish 
treasury, a wonderful, spectacular ar- 
rangement could have been projected 
which would have exceeded the Cas- 
cades in beauty and splendor. Instead, 
an immense amount of labor has been 
wasted on a minute handling of troil- 
lises and lattices and other effects that 
are very stupid. 

All of this, too, for a dancing carni- 
val, where imagination usually    finds 
such a fertile field.    However, there is 
a very charming ''Flower Garden Hall," 
with a never-ending array of humans 
wearing exunisite, flower dresses. Here 
there is a truly lovely finale, in which, 
on a darkened stage, a mass of roses, 
projected on to a screen, is   made to 

move slowly over the entire space, from 
top to bottom, as daintily contrived as 
the most beautiful    Watteau    decora- 
tions. 

In Act Two, at the Panama Exposi- 
tion, the audience sees the wedding of 

Jack and dill. Since they live lTF xoy- 
land, we see every creature of our nur- 

• scry books suddenly come to life and 
take part in the festivities. This act 

; is really huge, and very skillfully im- 
parts that atmosphere of the other 
world that belongs to toys and children. 
Amazing jumping jacks become anim- 
ated, and show that they have "rubber 
necks." The house of Jack and Jill 
slowly moves from the rear to center 
front. Then the entire front wall slids 
away, showing the interior, with the 
dance in full swing. 

The stage is full of animation, hun- 
dreds of guests are enjoying themsel- 
ves, every character that you ever 
heard of in Mother Goose. Even the 
animals have come to see the show, and 
there are prancing elephants, dancing 
horses and trick mules. 
Chinatown, like the Cascades, is also 
very small and photographic. Of cour- 
se, it is only a background for a troupe 
of tumblers, but it is a very good idea 
in itself, and something more could be 
done with it, with a little imagination. 

A very American part of the produc- 
tion is the playing of Sotisa's Hand. 
Age cannot wither nor cusfrmTsta1e*the 
ineffable grace of the left hand move- 
ments of the "March King." There is 
a twirl of the wrist, a flutter of the fin- 
gers as delicate as Narcissus. He brings 
forth sounds as easily as Herman did 
cards and rabbits. But when he plays 
doubles and gives his shoulder swing 
of righl and left arm — then the march 
king and the march are "all there." 

There is a "march of the States" 
which is one of the best things in the 
production. Imagine the mass of color 
and design produced by a constantly 
moving stream of women, six represent- 
ing each state. There is certainly 
enough history and romance, besides 
L'ood, honest character connected with 
each of these United States, to nrovide 
material for many pageants. The cos- 
tumes are vivid and graceful, and the 
tableau is tremendous. 

Of all this wonderful performance, 
the act most featured is the ice ballet 
with Charlotte, from Berlin. Tt is a 
scene in the Alps, which affords the 
opportunity for displaying extraordi- 
nary skating, marvelous sky jumping 
and very ultra fashions, for that sport 

that has taken New York by storm this 
winter. 

Graceful evolutions are to be seen on 
the ice of the Hippodrome stage. There 
are some daring specialties shown by 
various groups of skaters, each of' 
whom is ...cellent. But they are all out- 

i classed by Charlotte, the dainty snow- 
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bird, with the feathery tresses. There 
is not much use in talking about Char- 
lotte, for her grace and daring on the 
skates should be seen. She does all 
sorts of wonderful toe dancing, the 
most rapid whirls. She assumes ex- 
quisite postures and glides, and slides. 
She has wonderful poise, and is as safe 
on her skates, as most persons on their 
own feet. Such startling things does 
she do, and so well does she do them, 
that you know positively she cannot 
fall. Charlotte shows the superiority 
of the dance on skates, over much other 
kind of dancing. 

Her act closes this theatrical pot 
pourri. the colorf'il petals of which 
will, in all probability remain fresh 
througnont a season of even the great- 
est popularity. 

}"'i   "        ^     ; V,. '.'7       - 
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PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS 
WASHINGTON, Deo. 17.—John Philip 

SHUSH has composed a piece of music, 
which is to be named the "Pan-American 
March" and played for the first time in 
public at • the Second Pan-American 
Scientific Congress, which opens in Wash- 
ington December 27 for a thirteen-day 
meeting. Bouaa has been working on the 
composition at intervals during tho last 
two years, and according to a letter from, 
him to John Barrett, director general of 
the Pan-American Union and secretary 
general of the forthcoming Congress, has 
announced at last in achieving a march 
that will rank well with Ills other works. 

The new march, it is understood, will 
he officially adopted by the Congress arci 
published so that it may be played on 
public Occasions throughout North and 
South America, as in the case of the 
"Pan-American Hymn." which was offi- 
cially adopted by tho first scientific con- 
gress, held in .Santiago, Chile, tu 190S. 
This "Himno Pun-Americano." music by 
Enrique Soro and words by Eduaido 
Poirrler of Guatemala, has just been 
translated into Knglish by Professor Will- 
lam R. Shepherd of Columbia University. 
Played by n>.- United States Marine Band 
and sung l.t- ,, chorus of both United 
States and' I.MIin-American delegates. It 
will bi heard in.ihis country for the firsr 
pro*   jit  the forihcomlnboQongreM. 

Let tho ice queen Ohuilotiu look to 
her skates, not to «ay her laurels. 
Anna Pavtom, now on tow with tho 
Pavlowa ballet and the Boston Opena 
Comjpany. will appear Sunday night ut 
the Hippodrome as guest with Sousa 
and his band. This extraordinary an- 
nouncement to-day follow**! Charles 
DMiugham's policy of providing Sun- 
day night concerts With stars. It will 
be the famous dancer's lust New York 
appearance this season. 

Equally interesting to a musical 
twwn will be (he first concert appear- 
ance of Tamald Minna, the only Jap- 
anese prima donna, whoso Vio-Vio-Hon 
in "Madame Butterfly" is accepted nom 
as the standard for acting this appeal- 
ing role. With her will tilao sing 
George Baklanoff, Rlccardo Martin and 
Jose JLardonea. 

HIPPODROME CONCERTS HAVE GREAT 
ARTISTS. 

Sousa's    Band   Another    Feature   in    Splendid 
Sunday  Bill at Big Theater. 

At the Hippodrome Charles Dillingham last night 
inaugurated a series of guest-tars in conjunction with 
Sousa and his hand, and judging from results obtained 
yesterday, the Sunday evenings at the big playhouse 
will he the musical treats of the Winter. Mis^ Alice 
Nielsen was the first of the brilliant list. 

John   Philip  Sousa   never  seemed  more  happily   stir- 

i\KA4 

Alice Nielsen, who again captivated New Yorkers as 
guest-artist at Hippodrome Concerts, and who is to be 
heard with the opera company. 

rounded than last evening, for it is a well known 
fact that the popular "March King" has been anxious 
to have his permanent season in New York net some 
really worthy and artistic musical results. After a lew 

preliminary numbers, including the "Spring" overture 
by Goldmark, and his own suite, "Talcs of a Traveler," 
Mr. Sousa personally escorted Alice Nielsen to the 
center of the stage. Her first two numbers were by 
Mozart—"Vedrai Carino," from "Don Giovanni," and 
"Deb vieni non tardier," from "Nozze di Figaro." Miss 
Nielsen has lost none of her fresh translus'ccnt beauty 
of tone and variety of expression. Reinforced by the 
charm of her personality, Miss Nielsen moved her au- 
dience last evening to an ovation. For the second half 
of the program Miss Nielsen selected a popular cycle 
of songs of the sort she sings so exquisitely. These 
were "The Last Rose of Summer," "Killarney" and 
"Kathleen Mavourneen," and with these she "scored 
(|tiite a triumph. 

Of the instrumental portion of the bill, Mr. Sousa's 
interpretation of Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite was per- 
haps the most enjoyable, while the reading of Wagner's 
"Rule of the Valkyries," with which he chose to end 
the program, demonstrated, as not other previous com- 
position has. what remarkable results can be obtained 
by a brass band. 

awuSAS MEW MARCH 

To  Be^Used With "Pan-American 
Hymn" on Special Occasions. 
John PhllipJ^a. the "march 

Icing " has composed * stirring piece 
of music which is to be named the 
••Pan-American March," and played 
for the first time in publto at the 
Second Pan-American Scientlfle^Con-j 
grew which open, in Washington -> 

December    27.    for    a     thirteen-day 
meeting.    Sousa has been working on- 
the   composition   at   Intervals  during^ 
the  last two years and,  according toj 
a   letter   from   him   to   John   Barrett," 
director   general   of   the   Pan-Ameri- 
enn   Union   and   secretary  general  of 

: the   forthcoming   congress,   has   suc- 
ceeded at last In achieving a march < 
thfit  will  rank with his   other  noted 
works. 

The new march, it is understood, 
will be officially adopted by the con- 
gress and published in numerous 
editions so that it may be played on 
public occasions throughout North 
and South America, as in the case 
of the "Pan-American Hymn," which 
was officially adopted by the first 
scientific congress, held in Santiago. 
Chile, in 1908. This "Himno Pan- 
Americano." music by Enrique Soro. 
and words by Eduardo Poirier, of 
Guatemala, has Just been translated 
into English by Prof. William R 
ShcpherH»*of Columbia Universltv. 
Xew York city. Played by the United 
States Marine Band, and sung by a 
chorus of both United States and 
Latin American delegates, it will be 
heard In this country for the first 
time at the forthcoming congress. 
Following is Prof. Shepherd's trans- 
lation:— 

At  the clarion call of Minerva 
All-America   rises  to-day 
ir." J,'i''rilW  ,0 iho ""•"* Won'  orudaimln* Its  wisdom  and  truth to display 

m.-«.. A .    'Science.* 
"ni "  , twenty J,iBt«-rs embracing 

•Til *.„'•       ,,f the  free and  the hold- 
In E12K* ,thn,.1<?ln» them  together In bonds of unity's mold. 

Her treasure* she  brings to  the  tourney 
r„"J1'1,

rp,,Am,>[l,'''n   thoueht  breaks a  lance 
In   behalf ot   her  glorious mission, 

me uood of mankind to enhance. 

n 
t > .,   ,  ■ iPcaee.l 

ThJu'r   'rro "If  ""' nation* I Heir ideals sublime to increase- 
Proudly  thev  lift  him.  their banners 
!tlmu"«nyr?l!"'.of  la,'or Sm  neace- minds and  hearts  ninny  hundred 

In concord  triumphant and  grand 
Tinl0'!:^.'.8?1 t1"' .""'"' « a  friendship That, enduring and mighty, shall stand. 

Ill 

ilia M. FIR! ."J *]"* Xorlh and the Center And the South of the Americas three 
Groaned In a klnglv precision ce 

Priests of their  fnlon shall  be. 
Entering  the mystic advtum 
Thiv Ki^h110* nml WtW enshrined 

in i£'J f}"'"' ?£?*! svmh<>ls of power All America's irlft  to mankind. 
This hymn was played at the sessions 

of the first Pan-American Congress and 
it was recommended, by a unanimous 
vote of the assembled delegates, to be 
executed at all solemn ceremonies or 
events of Pan-American character. 
Kfforta will be made by the Pan-Ameri- 
can I nion, after the congress, to further 
its adoption throughout this countrv, as 
well a8 in the twenty other republics of 
America. 

'■ 

#1 

Anna    PavloWa's   program   at   the   Hlnoo- 
SwM'?S8?2   nl,Khl   Ul"   ""lude  TsZl- 

Hacohanal.       Sousa'.*   Hand   will   plav  the 

ine   misslan   danseusc   bus   given   the   rlmm 
to band accompaniment aames 

J. P. .Sousa announces that next Sun- 
day  he will  play Orth's  musical  nov- 
elty. "In a Clock Shop- and T»n„M fc«. 
glad to have requests for any oth-r-e. vorlte of his patrons any oth«r;'»- 
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PAVLOWA AND OPERATIC STARS 

AT THE HIPPODROME CONCERTS 

TlluiAiAi &****, 'jfa/fy 

Charles Dillingham Springs Another 

Coup  for  Patrons of the  Big 

Feature  Amusement House. 

Moving Pictures to Help 

the Actors* Fund. 
NEWS OF PLAYS 

AND PLAYERS 
LABELING HARTFORD ANTIQUES 

The Law Record Tries to Reverse an 

Opinion, but Its Decision Is Not 

Sustained—Dazie   Has   Not 

Abandoned   Dancing — A 

Plaint From Mr. Dunn. 

By RENNCLD WOLF. 
BETWEEN' rehearsals of "Stop! 

Look! Listen.'" Charles DOHng- 
liam 1ms taken time to turn a 
trick for the general uplift of the 

Hippodrome. Hi's achievement is nothing 
less startling than the enpaginjr of Anna 
Pavlowa and a number of grand opern 
stars for his Hippodrome concerts, begin- 
ning next  Sunday evening. 

Mile. Pavlowa will appear in several 
new dances supported by Alexandre Vol- 
inine. Almost equally interesting will he 
the appearance of .Miss Tamaki Miura. 
the      Japanese     primn     donna      whose 
"Madame Butterfly'' scored a sensational 
success. * 

Also from the Boston Grand Opera 
company uiil he (Jeorge Baklanoft*. Mr. 
Dillingham announces, too, the appear- 
ance of Riecardo Martin, for several 
years a mem her of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, and Jose Mardones. re- 
membered for his recent rendering of 
Esenmillo in "Carmen." 

As t these stars are combined with 
Sousa s Band, Sunday's concert prosrram 
appeaja^to be one of the most lavish 
of the year. 

VISITORS AT THE HIPPODROME 

I   ?»i-American    Representatives    to 
See "Hip, Hlr   Hooray!" 

To-night the difltinguisluHl representa- 
jlir«a from al lthe Pan-American Repul> 

tires from all the Pan-American Repnh- 
I»riot to their departure for Washington, 
will attend the performance of "Hip. Hip,! 
Hooray** at the Hippodrome. These dele-: 
i:at«*» from the South and Central Amerij 

oaa gorernments go to Washington for a. 
convention, on a «pe< ial train, Dec. ~M, 
and prior to that time they are being 
entertained here by a genera] committee 
appointed by Robert lousing. Secretary 
or ftato. ami tinder the personal direc- 
tion "f Mayor Mitchel. This committee 
incfnae* Elihu Root. Andrew Chrnegie 
Archer M. Hnntington. Robert Baconj 
and Lloyd (Jriscom. the honorarr vice^ 

; president of the society, as well a* other 
prominent New Yorkers. John Philip 
Kousa and Charles DilKngham are pro- 
viding special features for this evening's 
l»erformance.     •      t 

Anna Pavlowa Will Dance 
at the Hippodrome— 

Just Once. 
Despite the earnest efforts of the 

Hippodrome press department to keep 
it from becoming public, it is a fact 
that Anna Pavlowa is going to dance 
with John Philip Sousa Sunday night. 
That is to say, Pavlowa will dance at the 
approaching Sunday Sousa, or Sousa 
Sunday, concert. Her actual dancing will 
be done alone or with Alexandre Voli- 
nine, of the Boston grand opera troupe, 
but Mr. Sousa will do the necessary- 
baton waving. 

Mark Luescher'a attempts to keep the 
news from getting out last night cov- 
ered several typewritten pages, and in- 
cluded the names of numerous musical 
geniuses who will also grace the occa- 
sion. Among them will be Tamaki 
Miura, the Japanese prima donna; 
George Baklanoff, of Petrograd. Mos- 
cow, Berlin, Vienna and the Manhattan 
Opera House; Riecardo Martin, of the 
Metropolitan, and Jose Mardones. 

Late last night Mr. Luescher was re- 
ceiving tailors' quotations on still an- 
other dress suit. The address is the 
Hippodrome. 

>**?^^ H**ftr 
SOUSA ARRANGING 

MUSIC FOR PAVLOWA 

Band Leader Will Sender Special 
Program at Dancer's Farewell 

Hippodrome Appearance. 
Bo Uiten.sted is John Philip Sousa in 

the forthcoming engagement Stindny 
night "f Pavlowa. who makes her farewell 
bow to New York for this season at the, 
Hippodrome upon this occasion, that th» 
March King has sent a special courier 
to Washington, where the great dancer 
is playing this week, to prepare with her 
assistance special hand parts to be used 
apon that occasion. Pavlowa has never 
before danced to the accompaniment of 
a military band, and .-ho is said to be 
looking forward with keen delight to the 
experience of executing <>laxonnow'a 
Bacchanalian dance to the stirring .strain* 
of Sousa's fine band. 
. Mile. Pavlowa will be assisted in thia 
jkinili.r by Alexandre Volinine, the great 
Russian dancer, and the important solo- 
ists of the Boston (irand Opera Company 
will also appear on the big bill which 
Clmrles Dillingham i.s preparing for the 
Christmas  Sunday  musical  festival. 

Perhaps aside from the great Pavlowa, 
interest centers in the first concert ap- 
pearance of Tamaki Miura, the dainty 
Japanese prima donna. On Sunday aha 
will sing the love duet from "Madam* 
Butterfly" with Ri<-cardo Martin. Other 
Mars who will appear Sunday are Jose 
Mardones. the Spanish >basso; George 
Bakianoff, of the Petrograd Imperial 
Opem, and  Alexander Smallen.  accom- 

CRESCENDO. 

Saturday. 10 a. m. 
>»n Riverside I hive. 

-Emmy Destinn buys a house 

Sunday 5 t. m.—Signs a Metropolitan contract. 
Sunday,  i<v p. m.—Kisses John Philip Sousa at 

•he Hippodrome concert. 
Next? 

GW*!; )fWcW Qu-tLu- Pf/yl 

Destinn Back at Metropolitan. 
the \|V,rM.,'''!-,m''7; u;is dissem»nated on Sunday when 
theMetropolitan Opera Company announced that Mntc 
jjntma had been restored to the patrons of that house. 
How some ol these patron- received the message winch 
■Slt81!^ °Ut u'rl,all>\:it 'he Hippodrome, where the 
«■ ™i i sop.rano was soJoist with John Philip Sousa 
£v?rn.£± 8 •S,.°r-V, °' s"nu' imPo"ance as the hoKe 
£., . , ' Vth Cheers and with applan.se as it was sated  iron,  that stage  thai   the  singer w ,.«!  had 
v i i .Vbn,a\h  ,,n"mi,h   duri"8   *e  e^ntng   wo 
SSSn    Mme  T\"   

UT culton,«W P>ce al  the  Metro- 
SSKiirT. » ,n wa, a" smi,es- ;i1111 slu' was as 

She will maK ?[OUng K'rl that ever trod the boards 

-•HE fcBB* SH£ $Pl ^tinPn ^h ? 
•>     •.    « N' 

Htim'Uju^   'hi ((/ 
m — I 

DESPITE the animadversions of the pulpiteers—the anti-everything- 
but-gloom crowd—the ushering in of the New Year was just about 
as gay and festive as ever it was. If I am not vastly mistaken there 
were just as many swelled heads, dark-brown tastes and hangovers 
pussyfooting it to the nearest corner for a whiff of morning air as in 
other years when the objectors to the annual carouse were les< 
strenuous. The spirit of fun was out in her gayest garments and it 
was really all quite innocent fun after all. Certainly she was in high 
mettle at the Plaza, where everv inch of available snace jvas crowded 
except that reserved for dancing in the ballroom and grill. Down in 
the grill those who came for dinner staved to supper and T am not 
sure some of them would not have staved for breakfast, but the cur- 
few had to ring some time and it rang in the neighborhood of 8. 
With Sousa's hand, and Sousa himself to lead, in one room. Victor 
Herbert in the ballroom and Franko in the tea-room, to say nothing of 
a detaehmeriyof singers from one of the popular shows, there was no 
k\ek of entertefnment. and. so far as I know, everybody got awav 

|!^v*h«ll their \e^cls and most of their wits. 

TltiktW U<£ n^+v. 'A/ i 
tJ^h«~™A J,°hn Ph,hp §21tfi> wife of th* bandmas- ;ti" M T 

ade eleve,.'-year-old Max Gladstone of New- 
^t; k !i rS? ?rott'Pe- . Mrs. Sou.sa, according to re- 
Kn a' , °yl,ay,ng

J 
the violin in a New York 

sSftS*S!rI? T8 Eve*??d "F so ™Pressed with his 
ca  ed^catio    ,nstrUment that she Promised him a musi- 
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One-Time "Londoners" Who Receive Special Christmas Greetings from Across the Sea. 
Top row, left to right: Dr. William ('. Carl, John I'liilip Sousa, Arthur Nikisch, Charles W. Clark; middle row, Mine. Scliu 

niaiinllcink. Yvonne He Trevillo. Florence Macbeth; lower row, Arthur Alexander, Martinui Sievcking, Giorgio Polacco 
(photo copyright l>y Mislikin. New  York), Leo Onstein. 

HEAR PAN-AMERICAN MARCH. 
Sousa Played Their Native Alre for 

Scientific Delegates. 
Wonders of Now York were viewed 

yesterday by the delegates to Hie Pan- 
American CongTess, which Is visiting the 
metropolis, preparatory to going to 
Washington for the sessions, which begin 
next Monday. 

All those now in New York went last 
night to the Hippodrome, where they 
were entertained by the special commit- 
tee appointed for that purpose. There 
they saw not only scenic delights, but 
heard for the first time the strains of a 
Pan-American march by John Philip 
Sousa, a blending of all national airs 
of the southern republics, through which 
" The Star-Spangled Banner " ran as a 
central theme. There were 150 box seats 
reserved for the delegates and their 
families. 

The medical members of the congress 
spent the day visiting the hospitals and 
clinics, and were especially interested 
In the Rockefeller Institute for Medical 
.Research. 

PAVLOWA  AT  HIPPODROME. 

Boston Opera Artists Also to Appear 

. With Sousa's Band. 
A brilliant Sunday programme is an- 

nounced at the Hippodrome by Charles 
Dillingham, when Pavlowa and her associ- 
ate! artists of the Boston Grand Opera 
Company will Join with Sousa and his band 
In providing a Christinas Festival. This 
will be the most pretentious programme 
yet arranged in a series which, the follow - 
ing Sunday, introduce? the great Melba. 

This week's guest-stars include, betides 
Pavlowa, the first concert appearance of 
Miss Tamaki Mlura, the Japanese primu 
donna; RlCCOTdo Martin, late of the Mfrtro- t 
I'olitan foi 'ts; George Bnklanoff, court 
ginger of rvtrograd and Moscow, Jose 
Mardones; Alexander Vollnine the great 
male dancer, who will appear with Pav- 
lowa. 

Pavlowa will appear twice during the 
evening, first In the "Pas des Deux," by 
Tschaikowsky, and later In the "Baccha- 
nal*" of Glazounow. Little Tamaki Mlura 
will sing a group of Japanese songs and 
also appear with Mr. Martin in the Love 
duet from "Madame Butterfly." 

•Dp-p-wrf!**—  -• 

... 
yHE most unique" Christmas of my 

career was spent on the Atlantic 
ocean on my tour of the world in 1911." 
narrated Sousa. "Wo wore on the Bal- 
tic. i"HU flaj was occupied with break- 
fast, luncheon, tea, dinner, supper and 
serenades. The captain, all the other of- 
ficers, the crew, and the first and sec- 
ond class passengers wore serenaded 
The band stopu^d In front of cal.in J 
and gave the seasick passengers a se- 
renade—'A Life on the Ocean Wave, 
thus adding to tho terrors of seasick- 
ness. Any time we were in doubt whom' 
to serenade we would return to the 
captain'H quarters and play every tune 
from -Hail to the Chief t'o 'Tho Ad- 
miral of the Queen's Navee.' There was 
a wine merchant aboard who was very 
liberal and by 12. o'clock there were a 
great many on board who didn't know 
whether sire was hound to New York or 
Liverpool, and furthermore, they didn't 
care. Anyway, it was the longest 
serenade in the history of music. The 
globe trot took 14 months. Tho second 
Christmas was spent on the ocean too, ' 
but with only a small company on the 
boat. If evoryone had had his serenade 
computed at union rates the fees would 
have placed the White Star line in 
bankruptcy." 
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The Hippodiome.    , 

Thtre remain several nights before 
Christmas, and just as many afternoons, 
not counting the afternoon and the night 
of Christmas lUelf. And on each of 
those nights and each of those after- 
noons the doors of the Hippodrome are 

I .the gateways to a toyland in which 
the toys are not like the toys in 
the other toy shops—for the Good 
Fairy has touched them with her wand 
and they are alive, they and the crea- 
tures out of the story books; from Jack 
the Giant-Killer iwith the head of Fee 
Fl Fo Futn in his hand) to the March 
Hare. To keep them proper, cheerful 
company also there are all the States of 
the Union, that climb up rope ladders 
to the sky, and the exciting beautiful 
and skilful young ladies who fly about 
on the ice, and Sousa/s £and. and all the 
rest of the entertainment specially pro- 
vided for children between the ages of 
six and sixty. At the concert Sunday 
afternoon, when John McCormack sang 
for the Knights of Columbus benefit, the 

I house was so crowded that both the 
(stage and the orchestra pit were used 

to provide seats. Cardinal Farley was 
present, and Mr. McCormack sang "Ah! 

,.vinMa«i  jrom  rage Mtne.j 

Moon of My IVlight." from Liza Ueh- 
mann's "In a Persian Garden": songs by 
Schumann. Schubert, Sjogren. and 
Tchaikovsky:   four   Irish   melodies,   and 
songs  by 
panist 

Kdwin   Schneider,  his MM* 

I 
TfW/V-- ^ n/nf( 
The musicians and music lovers of 

New York have showered all sorts of 

favors upon John Philip Sousa^ the 
famous band leader, in commemora- 

tion of his anniversary, hut we have 
an idea that that kiss from Miss 
Emmy Destlnn. the grand opera sing- 

er, was the most thrilling of them 

1ft. 
I 

/W^^M^'far/r< 
»st nirht the distinguished repre- 

■entati-.es from all the Pan-American 
republics who are congregating in 
New Yo k prior to their departure for 
Washlnr"> , attended tne perform- 
ance of !Up U'p Hoora<"" at the Hip- 
podrome Th»?se delegates from the 
South a? * «"--niritl American Govern- 
ments g-> t<> ^"ashingto . for a con- 
vention on a special trait. Dec. 36. and 

[or to t««t t!tr>3 »rejr >\*e being en- 
tertained h«re by a gc ■ -rt,t commit- 
tee appoint "d by RoOe- Lansing. 
Secretary of Slate, and JB*W the per- 
sonal dire ticn of M*.jvr Mitchel. This 
rcntmitt!»e ln< udes Mltuh Root. An- 

Idrew Carnegie. Amber M. Hunting- 
don. Robert Fa-on and Lloyd Griscom. 
I the honorary * Ice-ffreaident of the 
Pan-American Safety an well aw other 
prominent Nm Y«.:ker». JonnPhilip 
lousa and Charlea DillltigranT""DTO-- 
Jwlud ^p«eal features for the even- 
ing's performance. 

vU+)li Cu*j<va+J>i// •ff 

RECORD HOLIDAY BILL 
PRESENTED AT KEITH'S 

'The Rride Shop' Offers Some Ex- 
cellent Dancing;. Songs 

and Burlesque 

SOUSA   SOLOIST APPEARS 

'An Innocent Bystander' Is New 
Playlet With  Homer 

Miles 

When an audience at a vaudeville show 
refuses to let the curtain stay down, and 
will only be quieted by speeches from the 
actors, it is a fairly good indication that 
it feels it is netting more than its money's 
worth.    That was the situation at Keith's 
Theater yesterday. 

There are several features which go to 
make up an exceptionally attractive pro- 
gram this week. So often to enjoy prlxe 
numbers, it is necessary to tolerate vaude- 
ville blanks: but, to use a hackneyed 
phrase, the bill this week Is all star. 

Wither half of the program would be 
worth while, and it makes lHtle difference 
whether it be the first or the last half. 
Keith has never offered a better holiday 
attraction. 

"The Rride Shop" afforded an oppor- 
tunity for the display of some lavish cos- 
tumes, and the situations permitted danc- 
ing, song and burlesque, which the large 
• ompany participating made the best of. 
This piece was written by Fred Oe Gres- 
■ae, author of "The Enchantress'" and 
•Sweethearts." Andrew Toms and Uola 
Went worth take the leading parts and 
are well supported t>y a chorus of pretty 
girls. 

Susan Tonikms. violiniste, has been so- 
loist with Sousa's Band. It was her first 
appearance in this city. She did not at- 
tempt anything technical, and her work 
was confined to the old tunes that touch 
the heart chords and win applause when 
efforts, however attractive to the musical 
scholar, often fall to win response In an 
audience. MUs Tomklns easily was one . 
of the popular members on  tho program. 

Mna '.»t   .r #> »*- 

Pavfova Among Stars 
at the Hippodrome 

A NNA PAV1/OWA, the incompara- 
ble Russian dancer; Tarnakl 

Ml lira, the Japanese soprano; Rlo- 
cardo Martin, American tenor; 
George Baktanoff, Russian bari- 
tone; Jose Mardones, Spanish bass, 
and John Philip Sousa's American 
band gave a concert* a* the Hippo- 
drome last evening. Such an in- 
ternational array of stars has 
rarely been heard at a popular 
musical   event. 

Milt. Pavlewa, assisted by Alex- 
ander Volinine, gave graceful Illus- 
trations of Tschaikowsky's "Pas 
de I>eux" and Glasounoffe "Bac- 
chanale. * Miss Miura and Mr. Mar- 
tin joined forces in .the love duet 
from the first act of "Mme. Butter- 
fly." Mr. Baklanoff was heard In 
conga from Russia, and Mr. Mar- 
dones did ample justice in "elec- 
tions from his native Spain. 

WILLJIPPEAR 

Anna Pavlova, now cm tour .with 
the Paylpwa Imperial. Ballet. Rus3e, 
together with Hie stats or the Boston! 

1 Grand Opera Company, will appear 
j Sunday night at the Hippodrome as 
I guest sta'-s with Sousa and his famous 
[ organization.    This extraordinary an- | 

nouncement. made by Charles Dll- 
I ling-ham yesterday, follows that man- 
lager's    policy    of    providing    Sunday I 
• night   concerts of exceptional  artistic! 
• worth, and Its importance will arouse 
! unusual   attention,   as   it   will   be   the' 
I famous   dancer's   last   New   York  ap-> 
! pearance  this  season. 

The   progiamme.    in    detail,    which 
| will be announced later, will Include 

Mile, l'avlowa in several new solo 
dances and divertissement with the 
support of  M. Alexandre Vollnine. 

Equally interesting to the musical 
public of this city will be the first 
concert appearance in New York of 
Miss Mtura. the one and only Jap- 
nnpse prlma donna soprano, whose, 
successes this season have been the 
most phenomenal ever recorded in the 
history  of  opera.    Miss  Miura  is  the 

j little    artist    whose    Cio-Cio-Safl    in 
j' Madame Butterfly" is accepted new 
as   the   standard   for   this   appealing 

j rule ahd whose voice, method and 
style is typically that of the finished 

• European  singer. 
Another eminent grand opera 

: singer will be heard on this occusion, 
j George. Baklanoff, for three years a 
I member of the Boston Opera Com* 
' pany. ran>. 

PAVLOWA   CHEERED   AT    'HIP. 

Dancer Stirs Big Audience — Brilliant 
Programme  Presented. 

Anna Pavlowa, th» Russian dancer, said 
adieu to New York for this season at the 
Hippodrome last evening, when she ap-1 
reared with Sousa's Christinas Festival in 
the giiest-star^sefTcs-Charles Uilliugham is : 

presenting at the playhouse these Sunday 
e\ enings. The programme was the most 
brilliant yet presented. It including three 
stars 61 the Boston Grand Opera Company 
in addition to l'avlowa, Sousa's organiza- 
tion and Orvllle Han-old, the tenor, substi- 
tuting for Ricardo Martin, who is suffer- 
ing from a cold. 

.Mile. l'avlowa experienced a new sensa- 
tion in dancing with a military band accom- 
paniment and enjoyed the novelty. It is 
certain that a New York audience never 
enjoyed her "Bacchanale" by Glazounow, 
more than the one last night and the 
crowded house actually stood up and 
cheered the little danseuso at the end of 
the spirited number. In the audience which 
included many of the Metropolitan 
subscribers and well known musical folu, 
was Charlotte, the premiere skater of the 
Hippodrome, who has often been referred 
to  as   the   "Pavlowa  of   the  Ice." 

Of interest to music lovers was the first 
concert appearance of Miss Tamakl Mlura, 
the only Japanese prlma donna soprano. 
She appeared twice last evening; «tt first 
presenting a group of Japanese songs and 
later singing the aria from the second act , 
of "Madame Butterfly"—a role in which 
she set a new standard. 

Other numbers were George Baklahoff 
In Russian folk songs snd Jose. Mardonos 
In .Spanish songs, both of whom are asso- 
ciated with Pavlowa In the Boston opera 
organization, and Orvllle Harrold. 
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ANNA PAVLOWT 
AT HIPPODROME 

w 

Russian  Dancer Bids Farewell 
New York for Season in 

Novel Experience. 

to 

NOTABLES   IN   THE   AUDIENCE 

Ilnnxlnn   Folk   Song   SUIIK  by   George 
Bnklahoff—Spantah   Numbers 

by Jose  Mardonci. 

Anna Pavlowa, the famous Uussiau 
dancer, said adieu to New York for thin 
season, at the Hippodrome last evening, 
when she appeared, with Sousa's Christ- 
mas Festival, in the remarkable guest- 
star series Charles Dillinghnm is present- 
ing at the big playhouse these Sunday 
evenings. The program last evening, in 
its entirety, was the most brilliant yet 
presented and one of the most remark- 
able ever staged in New York, including 
as it did three operatic stars of the Bos- 
ton Grand Opera company, in addition 
to Pavlowa, Sousa's fine organization 
ftnd Orville Hnrrold, the popular Hippo- 
drome tenor, who substituted for Riccardo 
Martin, who is suffering from a cold and 
could not appear with his confreres. 

Mile. Pavlowa experienced a new and 
novel sensation in dancing with a full 
military band accompaniment, and after 
the first divertissement, the Tsehui- 
kowsky "Pas de Deux," she said she en- 
joyed the novelty. It is certain that a 
New York audience never enjoyed her 
"Raeehnnnle," by (ilukouhow, executed 
with Alexandre Volinine, more than the 
one last night, and the crowded house 
actually stood up and cheered the dis- 
tinguished little danseuse at the end of 
the fine spirited number. In the au- 
dience, which included many of the 
Metropolitan subscribers and well-known 
musical folk, was Charlotte, the premiere 
ukatcr of the Hippodrome, who has often 
been referred to as the "Pavlowa of the 
Ice." 

q^ HM 

Japanese   Prlma   Donaa. 

Of equal interest to music lovers was 
the first concert appearance of Miss 
Tamaki Miura, the only Japanese prima 
donna soprano, whose success this season 
has been most phenomenal. She ap- 
peared twice last evening:-at first pre- 
senting a group of fascinating Japanese 
songs and later sang the aria from the 
second act of "Madame Butterfly"—a 
role in which she set a new standard. 
Miss Miura's voice, method and style are 
typically those of a finished European 
artist and she delighted her first concert 
audience and won it completely, as she 
had those at the Manhattan earlier in 
the season. 

Other numbers which added to the 
pleasure of last evening's big Christmas 
bill were Mr. George Baklahoff in Uus- 
sian folk songs and Mr. Jose Mardones 
in Spanish songs. Both these principals 
are associated with Pavlowa in the Bos- 
ton Opera organization. Mr. Orville 
Harro'.d proved a popular substitute, as 
he made a fine impression with his first 
selection. Donizetti's "Spirito Gentile," 
while his encore number. "Mother 
Machree." provided one of the most en- 
joyable features of the evening. 

A   Christmas  Festival. 

John Philip Sousa selected his portion 
of the program with fine discernment, in 
that he provided novelty and variety to 
the holiday program. One striking com- 
position was "Dance of Invitation," by a 
new composer, Mabel XV. Danilcs, which 
was liberally applauded. 

Altogether Mr. DilUngham provided a 
Christmas musical festival that was a 
rare delight, and furthermore, he has suc- 
ceeded in making the Hippodrome the 
rendezvous of all who seek entertainment 
of the best sort on Sunday evenings. 
This series is worthy of a long BUbScrlp- 
tion list. Next Sunday he presents 
Nellie  Melba. 
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Hippodrome Spreads Itself 
on Big Concert Programme 

This week's guest-stars at. the Hippo- 
drome concert are six in number, includ- 
ing, besides the Incomparable Pavlowa, 
who announces this as her farewell New 
York appearance this season: the first 
eonoert   appearance    of    Miss   Tamaki 
Miura. the only Japanese prima donna; 
Riccardo Martin, late of the Metropoll- I 

'. tan   foroes;   George   Baklanoff,   court ( 
isinger of Petrograd and  Moscow; Jose 
Mardones, who sang EscamlHe In "Car- 
men"  with  such  fine  success  recently 
at the Manhattan, and Alexandre Voliii- I 
lne, world s greatest male dancer, who 
Will appear with PavloWa,    In addition 
to these. 8puaa_and his band complete a 
most Inviting and distinguished roster. 

*1*HE    Metropolitan   Opera   company] 

Emmy Destinn for ten appearances 
this season and twenty next year in the 
house which has contributed much to 
her fame. It Is a distinct triumph for 
Madame Dcstlnn, who refused a former 
offer because a cut in salary was in- 
volved, and started out on a concert 
tour. But the management, at a loss 
tcii find a substitute, came to the Bo- 
hemian soprano, begged for reconsid- 
erfction and the arrangements were 
irjade. 
/Recently Madame Destinn was the 

sfclolst at the Hippodrome concert with 
Spusa's band, which, having been en- 
gaged for the entire season, will not 
leave New York this year. At the con- 
clusion of her performance the audience 
rave her an ovation. Finally, in her 
Exuberance of spirit, she placed a kiss 
Jon the cheek of Jpjtm. Philip Sousa, who 

lushed lik_e^tr-*c1ioolboy. 

John Philip Sous* and his band have 
! become   so  popular .at  the  New  w1 

TO GM^IlJNDAY MATINEE. 

••stop! Look! Listen" for Edification 
of  Hippodrome  Company. 

"Stop! Look! Listen" will be per- 
formed on Sunday afternoon at a spe- 
cial matinee for the edification of the 
membprs of the "Hip-Hip-Hooray" com- 
pany of the Hippodrome, at the Globe 
Theatre. The full performance will be 
given. Gaby Dcslys, Harry Pilcer, Jo- 
seph Santley and all the others having 
volunteered to net in order that John 
Philip Sousa, Charlotte, et. al, mirht 
have a chance to see the wonders of the 
new  Dillingham  siiow. 

The performs new will be strictly pri- 
vate, it is announced and DO .peats will 
b» soid 
A  

E 
Russian Dancer and Japanese 

Prima Donna Chief Attrac- 

tions at Concert. 

J n 

One of the most artistically satisfy- , 
', ang   concerts   the   Hippodrome   has j 
given in the Sunday scries took place J 

■ last  evening before a large  ajssem- 
; blage.    The feature was the appcar- 
; ance of Mile. Anna Pavlowa, assisted 
by Alexander Volonine, and the first 
public   endeavors    here    outside    of 
opera of Miss Tamaki Miura, George 
Baklanoff and Jose Mardones of the 
Boston Grand Opera Company. 

Mile. Pavlowa's dancing of the "Pas 
des Deux," Tschaikowsky, was char- 
acterised by the. same delightful grace 
and charm she has so often displayed 
here before, and she was received with 
enthusiasm. 

Miss Miura, contrary to expecta- 
tions, sang with surprising effect in 
an auditorium which was thought to 
be far too large for her voice. The 
little Japanese prima donna was heard 
in a group of her native songs, and 
among other encores sang the Bach- 
Gounod   "Ave  Maria" 

MM. Baklanoff and Mardones ac- 
quitted themselves admirably, and 
Sousa and his band and Orville Har- 
rold. who saug in place of Riccardo 
Martin, who was indisposed, were 
well received. 

PAVLOWA AND SOUSA 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

i  , 

In the long list of distinguished pro- 
grammes offered by Sousa at the 
Sunday night concerts at the Hippo- 
rii'<">me, the most distinguished was 
last night's, when stars of the first 
magnitude appeared before an ap- I 
preciative holiday audience. Anna . 
Pavlowa, the incomparable Russian 
dancer, appeared In the interpretation 
of two numbers. "Pas de Deux," by 
Tschaikowsky, and the more familiar 
"Bacchanale." In the interpretation 
of the latter she was assisted by 
Alexandre Volinine. Of almost equal 
interest was the appearance of Ta- 
maka Miura, the Japanese prlma 
donna, whose achievements with the 
Boston Grand Opera Company, par- 
ticularly In "Madame Butterfly," 
won for her the highest praise. Mme. 
Miura sang the aria from the second 
act of "Madame Butterfly" and sev- 
eral Japanese songs. Riccardo Mar- 
tin could not appear because of Ill- 
ness and Oryille Harrold substituted 
for him. Others of note who contrib- 
uted to the entertainment were Jose 
Mardones, who sang several Spanish 
songs; George Baklanoff, who was 
heard in songs of Russia, and, of 

; course, the perennially popular Mr. 
Sousa who opened the concert with 
Flotow's overture from "Martha," and 
played a number of his own composi- 
tions. ,    _ i  . 
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PILLINGHAM GIVES NEW YORK ITS BEST 

CHRISTMAS GIFT IN MUSICAL COMEDY 
Packed House of Holiday Pleas- 

ure Seekers Place Unqualified 
Stamp of Approval on "Stop! 
Look! Listen!" the New Piece 
in Which Gaby Deslys Opened 
at the Globe. 

SOUSA BAND ON HAND 
AS ADDED ATTRACTION 

Pays Compliment to Producer at 
Close of Show—Joseph Sant- 
ley, Doyle & Dixon. Harry Fox 
and Other Superior Perform- 
ers Make Up the Excellent 
Cast. 

By IRVING J. LEWIS. 
New YoTk's best Christmas present 

! Came from Charles Dillinghani at the 
[Globe Theatre Saturday night. 

It was the new musical comedy, "Stop! 
Look! Listen!" and when the final cur- 
tain went down, with Sousa's baud pour- 
ing out one of Irving Berlin's melodies, 
and the audience cheering and clapping 
and in other fasldon expressing approval, 
the members of the company—principals, 
dancers, singers, vestals, chorus men 

fpnd all—gathered just behind the cur- 
lain and gave three long and happy 

Sheers. 
I Those ^earnest workers that Mr. Dil- 
linghani gathered together and Mr. Burn- 

t*ide trained, and Mr. Berlin furnished 
Hflth music, knew they had made the big- 
liest kind of a hit. and they were happy 
! Because of it. They expect to stay in 
fhe comfortable Globe Theatre all of this 

[leason und into next Summer. And they 
1 frill. 

The   Globe   Theatre   had   about   the 
fayliest   Christmas   celebration   in   the 

^'eity,  and  slop and  sleet and snow and 
I thunder  could  not   keep  the  first  night 
j crowd awav. 

Men Who Did the Work. 

"Stop! Look! Listen" is a musical 
comedy in three acts. The music and 
lyrics were written by that rising young 
Composer Irving Berlin, and the book 
was the work of Harry B. Smith. The 

'j allow was staged by that master of his 
profession, It.  II.  Bnrnside. 

There was a rumor around the the- 
atre that the new play had a plot to it. 
Harry B. Smith was reported to have 
■aid there was a plot, and it may be, 
but I could not discover it. And it 
does not matter. Plot, or no plot, the 
Globe Theatre houses another "Watch 
jfour Step" show. 

Some  of  the   S(«m  Seen   With  tiaby   Dealr* In "Stop!  Look!  LUten!" at   the  niobe  Theatre. 

The manager of a theatrical company 
which was about to jnvc a play was 
looking for a leading woman, and Gaby 
Dcslys, who was holding a position in 
the chorus, volunteered for the part. The 
manager's quest of a leading actress took 
him to Honolulu, and all the persons who 

! had been around his theatre, including 
Gttby Dcslys, followed him. They hud 
a good time, but to this minute I am 
in doubt as to whether the manager en- 
gaged Gaby Deslys for leading woman, 
or whether he selected that lively young 
person  Blossom  SVelcy  for the place. 

The book of Mr. Smith is all right, 
and helps along, but it is Irving Ber- 
lin's music and the dancing and comedy 
of the performers themselves that make 
"Stop! Look! Listen'' so pleasing to eyes 
and ears. « 

Unhy   Dealya   Charm*. 

Miss (Jaby Deslys was introduced as i 
Mr.     Dillingham's     new     star.       She ! 
charmed   from   the  start.    Just  before I 
entering   the   theatre   some   one   in   the 
doorway remarked, "This is going to be 
a   big show,   and  Gaby   Deslys  is  good, 
but  she is nervous about her success." 
Miss  Deslys  need   not   have been   ner- 
vous.    From the time she came out uutil i 
she smiled  good-by  in  the last act  the 
audience  liked   her,  and   this  liking in- 
creased   as   the   show   went   on.    Miss 
Deslys  is congratulated   because she  is 
now under the management of an enter- i 
prising and live theatrical man. 

"Stop! Look! Listen!" is one song 
after another, and between times they 
dance. There are twenty-four numbers 
in the comedy, all of them pleasing and 
some better than others. In the first 
act Miss Deslys sings one of the-best 
of the songs, "Give Us a Chance," and 
immediately follows it with another 
called "I Lpve to Dance." 

"I Love a Piano" is an excellent num- 
ber   in   the   first  act.     Six   players   sit 

-down at six pianos and get the music 
out of them while Gaby sin»s and 
dances. 

. -Another song which you are going to 
like is "Everything in America Is Rag- 
time." This also is sung by Miss Deslys, 
and it comes at the close of the show. 
Kvery member of the company inarches 
out on the stage and sings, too, and ou 
the opening night Sousa's band came over 
from the Hippodrome, led by great 
Sousa himself, and spread out on a stair- 
way and balcony at the rear of the 
players and lent their brass and stringed 
instruments to the stirring melody which 
Mr. Berlin has written. 

That was the time when the curtain 
went down for good and everybody on 
the stage and off cheered. 

The work of all the players in the com- 
pany was especially pleasing. They put 
such life into their efforts, they all 
seemed so happy and confident that they 
had the goods, that one felt it was good 
to be there. 

foMp id. 'i^ r 
I THEATER TOPICS 

Anna Pavlova was the star at the 
Hippodrome last night, where she 
duneed in the Christmas Festival of 
Sou>aj^series of Sunday concerts. She 
was seen In two numbers, the Tschal- 
kowsky "Has des Deux" and with 
Alexandre Volinine In Glazounow's 
"Baochanale," the latter of which was 
especially well enjoyed. Mme. Taniaka 
Miura, the Japanese soprano, was al- 
most of equal interest in the pro- 
gramme. She sang a group of Japan- 
ese love songs. Other that appeared 
were Orville Harold, who substituted 
for Riccardo Martin, Jose Mardones, 
who gave a group of Spanish songs, 
and Cieorge Baklanoff, who rendered 
some Russian songs. 

Anna Pavlowa 
Star With Sausa 
At Hippodrome, 

By Sylvester Raiding* 
ANNA PAVLOWA, the Russian 

dancer, in writing of whom 
superlatives have been ex- 

hausted, was the chief attraction at 
the Sousa concert at the Hippodrome 
last night. She was assisted by Alex- 
ander Volinine, himself an artist | 
jamong dancers. Together, to the 
«u chan tin en t of a large audience, 
danced three movements of TschaU. 
kowsky's "Pas des Deux," and 
Glazounow's "Bacchanale. Perhaps 
(they have never shown such com- 
plete abandonment as in the "Bac- 
chanale;" certainly they have never 
danced better. Then there was that 
/ittle doll-like Japanese soprano of 
the Boston Opera company, Taoiaki 
Miura, who sung some Japanese ro- 
mances and urias from "Tosca" and 
"Madama Butterfly" exquisitely, andi 

, surprised everybody by uer arcn and* 
artistic rendering of "Jbklinboro' Toon" 
and by her moving interpretation of 
Gounod's "Ave Maria." 

Apologiea were made for the non- 
appearance of Ulccarao Martin, form-1 
erly of the Metropolitan Operu Com-1 
pany because of a cold.      His place J 
was   taken   by   Orville   Harold,   who 
sang "Spirto Genii" in fine voice anO.;] 
manner.   But why "Mother Machree," 
Mr. Harroid7   John McOormack has 
made that   Bongparticularly his own.1 
Jose   Mardrones   sang   a   group   of 
Spanish songs, and Oeorge B^hlanoflf 
a group of Russian songs.     Both are 

;  memtoera of the Boston Opera Cora- 
, pany and each was in good voice. Mr. 

Sousa and hia band played some ex- 
cerpts from Audran'e "Olivette,'' b«W 
•Ides several of his own familiar and 
popular compositions. 
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"Stop! Look! Listen!" Rapid Musical Review, 
Paced Unexpectedly by Sousa's Band 

<»- 

Bandmaster Adds Stirring Number to 

First 'Performance with Miss 

Gaby Deslys at Globe. 

GLOBE THEATRE.-^TOP ! LOOK ! LISTEN ! 
Musical comedy. 

j»W»n Coyne ..;... Walter Wills 
*eo» Cur Miss i iK.i Olonova 
5*0**, Marks  Miss Tot Qualters 
Gladys, l^aufcy.... OttM Beuee Smythe 
Helen Winter... Miss Julia Beaublen 

■ May Koott. .....Miss Flo Hart 
Carrie Walte MUs Ethel Sj . t 
Gideon Gay Frank f 
fMe Boy. Miss Heleu Ells«..'th 
Mary Singer Miss Justine Johnstons 
Mr*. Singer...... Miss Florence Morrison 
Bob Ayers James Dovltt 
flank Ste*Ie. -.Mlarlnnd Dlxon 
Gets- Miss Gaby Deslys 
Abel Conner.:.-.;.;..i.-,;.'...; Harry Fox 
L&tta Nichols... Miss Helen Barnes 
Ten Cortland Parks Joseph Santley 
A Country Girl.... Miss Claire Bcrtraml 
A Floirer Olrl Miss Lillian Bice 
Salvation Sal Miss Lolo Curtis 
An Irish Girl ttlas (irnce Beaumont 
An Italian Girl Miss Bobble It.—.1 
Spring Ul«s Eleanor St. Clalr 
Summer ....... Miss Morion paries 
Jtutmnn..«. Miss Evelyn Con-way 
Winter _. Miss H.iie.1 Lewis 
JWUrle   Chase Florence   Tempest 
Tare Gay. Miss Marlon Sunshine 
Anthony St. Anthony Harry Pllcer 
LIUa. Klllana Miss Blossom Seeley 
Steward James Curran 
Violinist Charles  Tucker 

Hawaiian Octette—K. K. Hitter; Henry N. 
Clark, R. Kuaha. H»nO. Maknena, KoAert Kaawa, 
James K. ALloy, James I. Kainakaul, James 11, 
Al Kalsiil. 

•OUbrettes—Aliases Katbleen Cullen. Rose Leslie, 
Trlxle Wilson, Nell Bert rand, Dorothy Clifford, 
May Clark, Flfl Hansworth and Julie Newell. 

IJocUle Girls—Misses  Katherlne   Mack,   Carolyn 
Stlus,   Kitty   Mai...n.y,   Grace   Williams,   Elsie 

(Wls,  Effte Wheeler,   Bobbie  Reed ond Phyllis 
Munday. 

Dancing Girls—Mlssea Grace Beaumont, Anna 
■ttfae, Cecil Mackles, Madeline Hare. Evelyn l.e 
•toy. Flo Lewlor. Lola Curtis and Lillian RJce. 

Pages -Misses Hose Brims, Eileen Percy, Belan 
Xllfwortb and Dorothy Davenport. 

Bathing    Girls—Misses    Claire    Bertrand,    Ive 
Cierer,   Tot  Queltera,   Flo   Hart,   Oljja  Olonova, 

ay   Clark,    Dorothy   Clifford,    >.'eil    Bertrand, 
Xathrya Wilson, Kathleen Cullen. 

Pianists—Cliff Hess, James Curran, Henry 
Santley, Jack Stanley,   William Noll, Sam Fine 

Designers—William   Mack,    Leo   Howe,   Franz 
fellar,   Harry   McMastera,   Dan    Bryant,    Keen 

rlffln,  Frank  Glllesple.   William   Dunn. 
"Johnnies" ^James Curran, Clyde Miller, Harry 

Yale,   R»y  Hoyer.   D.   Hellbruun,   Charles Hart- 
faan. Herbert Goff, W. B, Gault. 

tnth choers, the clapping of hands and 
Other forms of applause, "Stop! Lookl 
listen!", a little sister to "Hip! Hip! 
Hooray!", the spectacle at the Hlppo- 
sjrorae, was christened by John Philip 
iousa and his band at the Globe Theatre 
|tjt night Mr. Sousa's appearance In the 
taat act was the final surprise of a night 
of surprises. Even Charles Dillingham, 
•TOducer of the two- musical entertaln- 
tasnts, did not know of the bandmaster's 
jgtamlnation to appear with an lm- 
feMmptu number. 

MISS GABT DfSUS  W JOSEPH SANTUY 
in 'STOr»»   LOOK)   USltN! 

past, 
and t 
pomb] 

V 
fcth• stage Was wide    The chorus sad 

• orchestra produced a rush of vocal 
Mod Instrumental melody which filled the 
theatre like an operatic finale. 

Learning to Love. 
Tempest and Sunshine appeared together 

(gain to sing "Teach Me How to Lore," a 
switching little number In which Miss 
Ssmpest was the boy and Miss Sunshine 
IS girl who wanted to be taught and who 

tilted the lesson so well that she shouted In 
faomlo eotasy "Steady 1 steady I Very good, 
feddler 

AIlss Blossom Seeley sang only one song, 
*The Hula, Hula," but she was well 
Jtylted to the assertive selection. Doyle 
krid Dixon were seen in black face and 
jtrhlte face. Their eccentrlo dances In a 
Pittsburg make-up and later as up-State 
Cierlffs made one of the laughing hits of 

e performance. 
One of the most colorful Incidents was 

a bathing: melody, "Take off a Little Bit," 
led by Miss Deslys, in which the girls 
Continued to comply with the request until, 
|M the chorus put it. "we can't take off 
any more." 

And so on It went throughout the long 
eaoh principal contributing a "bit" 

then merging In the ever growing en 
emble. 
Irving Berlin, who wrote the music and 

the lyrics,  appeared  on  the stage In re«l- 
Yjfow £» the apoJausawWs4ut°Uow«4 the: 

curtain of the third act. He wished evory 
one a merry Christmas and smiled his, 
thank*. The book Is the work of Harry! 
B. Smith.     . 

"Stop! Look! Listen!" Is a song spray of; 
Inusjh-'. sighs, dances, romances and girls 
In coiUjj.HQ.ua mejodlq . rhythms. It was, 
born just one week nh^ad of 1!>16 but grew 
un overnight.vAs to the chorus, it is made 
■iri of tratii h'lilc of the poster type, and 
.is thoy slnx", they "made It harder for. 
the blind man all the tlir.e." 

~  ***    In the Audience. 
For rriftriy persons well known in many 

walks of life the first performance of 
"Stop! Look! Listen!" at the Globs 
formed, a Christmas night f-sstlvity. 

In a box at the left of the stage were 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Livingston   Phelps,   Miss 

Elisabeth Marbury and Miss Elsie ds 
Wolfe. Mme. Alda. and Miss Susan Fish 
Dresser were members of a party In a box 
at the right. 

Others In the large audience were Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver ilarriman, Mr. and Mrs,, 
fond© Nest, Mr. and Mrs. Julian St 
Gerard, who saw the performance front 
tho lower box at tho left of the stag*;, 
Mr. John Hoagland, Mr. and Mrs. SalUnB 
Baruch, Mr. Frederic Sterry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry "Worthlngton Bull, Mr. T. chesley 
Richardson, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
Cohan, Mr. and Mrs. Chaunrey Olcottv 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M. Baruoh, Mr. and 
Mrs, H. S. Thompson, Mr. Jerome SiegoU 
Mr. Francis W. Crowninshield, Mr. Julef 
Glaenier, Mr. Harry Content and Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks. 

the last scene a large stairway In 
centre of the stage Is  utilised as  a 

ikground for the biggest ensemble 
iber   In   the   piece,    "Everything   In 

,erica Is Ragtime." Miss Gaby Deslys, 
and the entire or 

I 

•Tiant at the climax of the performance,:    Miss Deslys has improved greatly In her 
and the curtain fell on a "first night" js>rt since her first appearance here.   She 
Which Broadway will remember for some * apeaks English  now with a mischievous 
time. I touch  of   French  and   her   singing   and 

"Stop! Lookl Listen" adds a new dlffl-, dancing have taken on grace and finesse. 
culty to the problem of producers of musl- Ptrange to relate, Joseph Santley appears 

of the company, and the entire or-_ ^  comedy.    It 8ets a new etandard of With   her   most   of  the   time  instead   of 
tlon had been dancing up and down   gaae^j,   Burpaaslng   even   that   of   "Chin Harry Pllcer, her dancing associate.   Mr. 

stairway, when suddenly the brassy. Chin."   It also promises to do for "rag-1rp«cer appeared only In the first and last 
Hies of Mr.   Sousa's musicians  echoed  tj^..   whatr   Hlp-Hlp-Hooray"    did   for 

lively melody, and to the amasement  «katin«-etart the  interest In  it all over 
again. "Stop! Look! Listen!" is not given 
•ntirely to syncopation, but there is a lot 
of the best sort of that style of compost 

•very one in-the toody of the theatre 
Sousa  appeared  at  the  top  of  the 

£ht  of  steps and  led  his  band  down 
italrway. 

Shouts of Astonishment, 
f   "Qh'll   and "AhBi:    -wnieh had followed 

siots,   contributing   a   droll    Intoxication 
dance toward the close of the performance 

,! In which he seemed narrowly to escape 
breaking   his   neck   every   moment.     His 

lt. last feat was to gain the top of the long 

mi 
a 

a 
■— 

tlon in it. lrrcruding a "ragtime" burlesque ,***h* •* at*9* *»* fall all the way down 
•n  old  fashioned  melodrama,   in  which ■***,n' 

"I Lova a Ptana," anas; »y Harry Fox, 
■traduced,  six pianists .who played one 

Bt.. wfc|    j-.'yraa  almost U^JSjBf 

BTrank Lalor as the murdered father of the 
Innovations of the evening, gave f^yo. MUs Gaby Deslys. comes to lU«i 

r^fls'2 3'3 

ft,E * * 1     • 
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Th.e men have more to do. Harry Fox, 
with his grin and his whistle—the latter 
isn't worked much—has several good songs, 
one of the best being "I Love a Piano," 
which he sings with full chorus on a bal- 
cony and double staircase and with six 
men playing the air simultaneously on 
pianos. Harry Pilcer dances as madly as 
ever and rolls down a staircase very grace- 
fully. Frank I.alor adds much to the 
comedy of the piece. But the greatest hit 
of any of the men is made by Doyle and 
Uixon, who have no superiors and few if 
any equals as dancers. The first-night 
audience was most unwilling to allow them 

signed Scenery and Costumes That to ,cavo ,he s,asc and kept them dancing 
- _.... „   .     I until   they  were  breathless.    Joseph   Sant- 
Are    Marvelously    Striking-Gaby | leJr> too, danc<lll vory BI.a(.cl,lllv *„„ 8anf 

Deslys. Harry Fox. Joseph Santley ' ■<*»• Bood stongs. including "The Girl on 
the Maguzino" and -When I Get Back to 
the IT. S. A." a good example of Mr. Ber- 
lin's ability to harmonize several airs to 
one. 

The work of the chorus, however, stood 
out above that of any oi the principal.-. 
The opening number, the scene being a 
coatumer's, in queer shades with yellow 
borders and amber lamps, was beautifully 
done and dressed, the costumes blending 
perfectly with me setting. The ■•plane/' 

in<i  then came the 

"STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!" 
BREAKS SPEED LIMIT 

HEW DILLINGHAM SHOW AT THE 
GLOBE FILLED WITH BEAUTY. 

Music and Lyrics Are by Irving Ber- 

lin, and Robert McQuinn Has De- 

and Boyle  and Dixon Among the 

Principals. 

Irving Berlin wrote the music and lyrics 
for "Stop! Look! Listen!." the new 
musical comedy or revue or whatever you 
choose to call it which Charles Dillingham 
presented at the Globe Theatre .Saturday- 
night, and. of course,  that  means that al!   Fr>nS was another hit 
the   former whistly   ragtime   and   that 
 «* „»  ,.,.t   I.M-1   otv LII-«CI.      .mi creuu 10 n.* ti j ijMUK ;:,  America  is  Kagtini 
Mr.  Berlin,   who  verv seldom   fails  to hit th j chor.is   banked   on   another   : 
the bull's-eve of *ucceK= ?,,      ™*ia   'iP»  a,in*   his   ''and   I o i I.     ™          success. Hlppodiome~»» a  surprise  feature 

if   Step."   hut   In   tliis   present  staged.    Especially  effective   was  the  drop 
e is given full credit, not only tSV^^S^^fiUftS 

blues  and 

**uP" ?,"d  ';9hin-c.hi»"'   no" *ven with  his Hip. Hip. Hooray    at the Hippodrome. 
■ 

Hawaiian   number,  a  bathing  scene   Mr 
SanUey'a patriotic sung anri tiie biff finale' 

lever.    All credit to   ;;»wrythlng in America ta Ragtime," wHh 
staircase 
from   the 

But Air. Berlin is not tlie big man of the «nu."                        * ""**"*""  "*"        a        e 

new piece by any means.     The real artist Ai°ir,ei of th-   b?st ,u""bers  was  "Ragtime 
of the production, the man whose work is "o5£"E5fu>   to   singing    Sa^SStom^ 
the most attractive part of it is Robert Mc- t,"'l"'»s   melodrama—with   Harry   Pox    >s 
9uinn,  who designed the scenery and cos- ^re's'sTeThcre for aToVthm^"'"* ^ 
tumes.      Mr.   Mcyuinn  won some enviable Of    Mr.    Mcvtuinn's   settings,    the    most 
publicity   some   time   ago   when   he,   with 6U'*i'"S were the coatumer's shop, the H.-i- 
Helen   Dryden,  designed   the  costumes  for U^^S^^S^to^TS^^iSS *r 
"'VVatcii   Your   Step," 
production he 
for costumes but for settings as well.   And ivalian  set  being  in  lavenders 
he  has  done   his   work   in   a   manner  that **££■ 
.tamps  him  as  o„e  .,:   the  he,,   .tag,   .1.- ^tVn'Yo 1hose°X^^m^^'usl^ 
signers in this or any other country.     No Johnstone,    Waiter   Wills,    Florence    Mor- 
more striking sets and costumes have been SSSk-anS  f*ta%i,C5*r,S   M^f''',Les 

*-»ioiias   ar.u   a   baton   oi    lhrt   iMMir.irl'.ntr- seen in   .New   \ 01 k  and   they  are  different tieauttes. -••"».»..<*ir. 
from anything seen here. Mr. McQuinn Mr. Diiimgham evidently refuses to tat* 
runs to odd colors and shades, in, favor- Sbout^elaS thfng^n^c^conWft? 
Wes are liglit tans,  pale lavenders, cerises.  New   } ork   has   seen,   as   well   as   being 
queer greens, and he welds them into sets J3j^,utlIlL1^a,J<1»sV"iklns' ar"!'. a» a Prodii •- ..   ,        „ "-non.   need   not   fear  .omparison   with   Mr 
that really make one stop and look and 1 Mllingham s other successes. "Watch You- 
almost   listen,   s>   striking   are   they. *st' ''"■"  *""■ «•»»  "•'*'•   '■*- 

Next to Mr. McQuinn and Mr. Berlin, 
tomes B. H. Kurnsidc. who staged the 
Production and who has imbued it with a 
apeed that almost takes one's breath away. 

It runs like a racing -automobile, but so 
smoothly that, on the opening night, not 
one hitch marred the proceedings. Al- 
though the cast contains the names of 
many stars—a large number of them 
names made familiar by the Winter tiar-1 
den—the best numbers in it wer? the con- 
certed ones, the ones in which the chor;:-; j 
played the principal roles. 

There   isn't   a   lot   to   Harry   B.   Smiths j 
book,  and   there does not  need  to  be.   It 
serves, as most  musical comedy  books   l<> I 
as a rop:: on which to hang a lot of son^s. | 
dances and specialties, with th«» gorgeously 
arrayed chorus lending color and animal! ;-, 
all the time.   Prominent among the prin i- 
pais comes  Gaby   Deslys.   who  still  wears 
those wonderful and old-style headdress, s 
fcf feathers and who sings and dances prac- 
tically   continuously.   No other   woman   In 
the large cast has anv thing to do to sp^ak 
of.   Blossom Seeley makes the most of her 
opportunity  with one song.   "Huia   Hula." 
and Tempest and Sunshine, always dainty 
and delightful, have a pretty number called 
"Teach Me How to Love." 

7.7- -*^Y'      ''\*j{t 
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By LEO A. MARSH. 

rHANKS to the generosity of John 
McBowman,    of    the    Biltmnre 
Hotel, the Actors' Fund Million 
Dollar Campaign will get a splen- 

did  impetus on  January 12,  when the 
entire luncheon receipts of the aforemen- 
tioned hostelry will be turned over to the 
cause.    The occasion is expected to net 
several thousand dollars, as the regular 
receipts will be augmented by numerous 
special luncheon parties given by friends 
and patrons of the fund. 

Practically all of the managers of the 
city, as well as the stars of the thea- 
trical world, have made arrangements for 
tables at the Hilt more for that day, and 
indications point to a record epicurean 
feast. The plans for the fnnd cam- 
paign are progressing favorably and 
many new committees have been appoint- 
ed to assist in the work of collections. 
John Philip Sauaa^has consented to act 
as the head of a musical committee, 
which will take in t&e actual musicians, 
the song writers and the publishers. On 
this committee will also be Vietor Her- 
bert, Alfred G. Robyn, Jerome H. Bern- 

< ick and many others. 

THE "MARCH KING'S" BIRTHDAY. 
In America, it would seem, they know, how to 

honour their favourite composers.   8o it happened 
that .John PhilipSojiaa^s birthday, which occurred 
last  tnotrrir.'^w'as celebrated  as something   in  the 
nature of  a   national  event.    Why   precisely  the 
59th anniversary of the popular " March King's " 
birth should have boon chosen is not clear.    How- 
ever, that event was duly observed as a red latter day 
in musical annals, and a great gathering 6Ucd the 
huge New York Hippodrome to offer the composer 
conductor   thoir   felicitations   and   good    wishes. 
" Curbed in white from head to foot," the recipient 
of these congratulations, we read. " appeared on the 
KTpsI ataat- and i^d hi. famous band in his latest 
composition "—a   march    named  after  the   build 
ing    m    \ '.wh    his   friends    and   admirers  h:.d 
assembled       Simultaneously orchestras and bands 
from Maine to California played the same inspiring : 

strains to the delight oi the Sousa enthusiasts all 
over this land.      Even the military bands at the 
Unik-d States Army posts and the Marine Band in 
Washington thus joined in the celebration."   Mr. 
Sousa. according to the Now York papers, received 
a  personal  message of congratulation  from    King 
George, and also a cable from Major George Miller, 
bandmaster of the Royal Marine Band, intimating i 
that he would conduct one of the popular composer's j 
inarches on the auspicious day.     May we humbly 
offer our own " many happy returns "? 

f      MALI' MILLION   PEOPLE 
HAM; BEEN "HIP". 

hia    pact week    "Hip    Hip    Hooray" 
lied its 126th performance, at the Hip- 

rome.    This fact in itself is not of re- 
kable  significance,  but  the    achieve- 

ments at  this vas.   playhouse which     has 
become a  factor i„  „aUonaJ    uniu",,„e t 

1 frof «"2' n,arl,"S D""»*ha» SK£ trol are or more than passing importance 
This triumphani run, now h, ils Uv',',,, 
week  haa entertained more peolw ■ 

ount,  811,420 persons have attended th,. 

f/ve been onterta,.,;, „ ^ SST^ 
^ Officers ha,t a specif 'eVe^ 3 
many large conventions have helped make 
up this grand total. Bach week during 
the past month parties to society's bril- 
liant young (1, hutatites have helped to add 
to the gayety and prestige of this epoch- 
making chapter in New York theatrical 
records. Mail orders from out-oMown 
when accompanied by remittance are 
promptly filled at the mail order bureau. 

*     *     * 
The girls up at the Hippodrome are busy 

dressing dolls  for Christmas and  one  will 
Ko to every State in the United States re- 
presented   In  SousaV.  Ballei  of the Stairs. 

Ue girls con, tTiied in this ballet are act- 
making tiny frocks, a miniature replica 

of their own.    Bach Bel of girls is dressing 
a doll to represenl  the State they typify. 
The Ohio sextette In fixing up the "Huek- 
eye Doll";  the    Pennsylvania    girls    the 
"Quaker Doll"; the Jersey girls the "Mos- 

, quito   Doll"   and   so   on   through   the   list. 
' Just   picv' .«.nhinias  they  will   be 

thipped to the St-ate each represents with 
'  a  request  that it  be given  to some poor 

little girl  on  Christmas day    with     Good 
Cheer from the girls at the big playhouse. 

ir- 

Tl 
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Tan-Am/rick March* by 
John Philip Sousa Took 

Two Years in Composition 

WASHINGTON". Dec IT.^fohn 
Philip Sousa, the •march kins." has 
composed a stirring piece of music 
witfch Is to he named the "Pan-Amer- 
ican March," and played lor the first 
time in public at the second Pan- 
America n Scientific cousiress. which ' 
opens in Washington, I»ec. "7, for a 
18-day meeting. Sousa has spent 

I two yean in composing the music. 
The new march, it is expected, will 

j he officially adopted by the congress 
i and published in numerous editions so 
that it may he played on public oc- 
casions throughout North and South , 
America, us in the case of the "Pan- ' 
American Hymn." which wa* official- 
ly adopted <.y the first scientific con- 
gress, held in Santiago, Chili, in 1006. 
This *'Himno Pan-America no." mus- 
ic by Km'if|iio Soro and words by 
Eduardo Poirier of Guatemala, has • 
just been translated into English !>> 
Professor Will'mm It. Shepherd of 
Columbia university, New Yory city. 
Played by the I'nited St.it.-s Marine 
blind and sunk hy a chorus of both 
T'nited States and f^itin American 
delegates, it Mill be heard in this 
country for the first time at the forth- 
coming congress. 

fr 
PAVLOWA AT HIPPODROME. 

(   '! 
John rhlllp SOUMI. ihe "march king. ' 

Has composed u stirring piece of mosic 
trhich Is to be named the "Pan-American 
ifarchi" and played for the first time In 

gubllo    at    the    Second     Pan-American j 
dentine Congress, which opens in Wash- j 

tngton on Dec. 27 for a thirteen-day meet- ! 
Ing.     Konga-  has   been   working   on   the 
composition  at  Intervals  during the  last ! 
two years, and according to a letter from ; 
him to John Barrett, director general of . 
the   Pan-American   Union   and "secretary ■ 
general of the forthcoming congress,  has! 
succeeded  at last  in  achieving a   march j 
that will rank «tffl tdwother .noted works. : 

The new  march,  it  Is  understood,  w 111: 
be officlallv adopted by the congress and ' 
published in numerous editions so that it 
may    be    played    on    public    occasions 
throughout North and South America, as 
In the case of the "Pan-American Hymn." 
which was officially adopted by the first 
isolen title    congress.    h*ld    In    Santiago. 
I Chill, In  ltOS. 

1       MELBA TO^AY ADIEU. 
Will Make Final Appearance at Hip- 

podrome Xext  Sanday. 

, aJ?*i.^iS0droine' whioh  ha« recently 
been the scene of many brilliant Stinda 
cveninjr happenings. M-jn witnesa th 
final New York appearance for this «ea 
sou of Nellie Melba this coming Skadar 
when the great diva appears sa the 
gnest-*tar with Sousa. La,t RmJf? 
Pavlowa hid adieu to New York as did 
the dainty little Japanese prima d«n„» 
Tamaki Mi.tra, and "Emmy iSnnZc 
her final concert appearance th"?e ore 
vious to her rejoining the -Metropolitan Opera Company. ""ponian 

Now comes Melba to say farewell for 
this season, and  Mr. I»illihgh»m i« ««. 
paring   a   gala..New   Year's-   fvlVvV to 
make the occasion memorable. 

Preparedness Note. 
Col. William V. Cody, more favorably 

known   to   young   America   as   "Buffalo 
BiD/'   was   the   KWrt   °'  John   Phillip 
gottsa at the Hippodrome last night 

amous Opera Singers Also on Bill 
at Enjoyable Concert. 

Anna  Pavlowa  and   her. terpslcho- 
ean    partner,    Alexander    Volinlne, 
upported by  several singing "stars" 
f the Boston Opera Company, made 

decided   hit   at   Sousa'B   concert   in j 
the Hippodrome last night.    Rlcoardo 
Martin,   It   Is   true,   did   not   appear. 
Though rumors  proved  to  be  greaU.v 
exaggerated,  he actually  was suffer- 
ing   from   a   severe   cold   In   Atlantic 
City—not too severe a one, however, 
to   prevent,   aim   from   answering   a 
, long distance call on the telephone j 
1 from one who felt unduly alarmed. j 

Bttt the management was fortunate 
in being able to enlist the services of 
another American tenor, Orville Har- 
row, to Supplement the persuasions of 
such ortists as Mine. Tamaki Miura, 
the little Japanese soprano; George 
RaklanofT, the Russian baritone, and 
Jose Mardones, the Spanish basso. The 
evening gave great 'pleasure, there- 
fore, to a large and demonstrative 
gathering of enthusiasts. 

The large stage of the Hippodrome, 
though somewhat trying, perhaps, for 
the dancers themselves, set off the 
choreographic skill of Mme. Pavlowa 
and Volinlne to advantage. The two 
saltatorial experts were compelled to 
add many encores to the four prom- 
ised paa daa deux. 

Jose Mardones sang effectively 
four Spanish songs. Orville Harrow 
gave "Mother Machree" as an encore 
after the "Spirlto Gentil" aria. 
Tamaki Mlura, who made her first 
concert appearance in America, added 
In response to Insistent applause the 
"Vlssl d'Arte" aria from "Tosca" to' 
the "L'n bel di" aria from "Madama 
Butterfly." singing both selections 
surprisingly well. 

A pity that George Baklanoff, who 
was accompanied on the piano by 
Alexander Smallens, marred the ex- 
cellent Impression he had made in the 
"Do not weep" aria from Rubinstein's 
"Demon," and Slonoff's Prisoner's 
Song (both given In Russian) by a 
strangely eccentric performance of 
the Toreador song from "Carmen," 
which he followed up with the Brln- 
disi from "Hamlet." Besides accom- 
panying many of the solo numbers, 
Smieajand his band performed several 
of their most popular numbers. 

SOUSA HONORS 
.     PAN-AMERICANS 
WASHINGTON, 

^Reported Dead; 
Wants to Read 

His Obituary 
 —4  

Riccardo  Martin Unable  to Appear 

wjth Pavlowa at Concert at 

Hippodrome. 

When Pavlowa and several of her as- 
sociates in the Boston Opera Company 
arrived at the Hippodrome last night to 
participate with John Philip Sousa and 
Ids band in the Sunday concert, one of 
the soloists. EUccardo Martin, was miss- 
ing. In his place Orville Harrold, tenor 
of the regular company at the Hippo- 

i drome, sang. 
Between the numbers a report was cir- 

culated that Mr. Martin was dead, and 
It was carried to the Metropolitan Opera 
House. There it was learned that Mr. 
Martin had gone to Atlantic City, N. J. 
William I. Guard, press representative of 
t lie opera company, called him by tele- 
phone ;it the Traymore Hotel. 

"There Is a report here that you are 
dead."  said   Mr.  (luard. 

'".Nothing to it." came back a hoarse 
reply which revealed that the cause of 
the tenor's absence was .a cold. "But 
say." it continued, "tell the newspaper 
men that it's true and let them write my 
obituary. I'd like to know what they 
really think of me." 

Meanwhile at the Hippodrome Pavlowa 
and her dancing partner, Alexandre Vo- 
linine, danced to music of Tschaikowsky's 
"Pas de Ocux." Later they appeared In 
Glazounow's "Baceiianale." Their dances 
were extremely short and the audience 
cheered as if it wanted more. Sanaa's 
band played the accompanying music in" 
place of the  usual  orchestra. 

of special interest was the first ap- 
pearance In concert of the Japanese 
soprano, Miss Tamaki Mlura, who sang 
the title rOlo in "Madam Butterfly" 
lure with the Boston Opera Company. 
i)ne of her selections was from that 
opera. Other singers were Jos# Mardones, 
basso, and George  Baklanoff,   barytone. 
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Report Tenor's Death; He 
Wanted to Read Obituary 

Not every man cares to read his own 
obituary, but this was the earnest desire 
of Riccardo Martin, one of the soloists 
with John Philip^Sousal_jwhen it was re- 
ported that he had gons to a better world. 

Everything was In readiness for the per- 
formance in the Hippodrome. Pavlowa 
and several of her associates In the Bos- 
ton Opera Company had arrived, and all 
were waiting to join with Mr. Sousa In 
the Sunday concert of his notable band 
when it was found that Orville Harrold, 
tenor of the regular company at the Hip- 
podrome, was on the programme to sing. 
Mr. Martin was missing, and could not be 
found, despite the most diligent search. 

Between the numbers a report was cir- 
culated that Mr.  Martin was dead,  and 

music by 
Eduard 
Just 
Prof 
Unlva 

Soro and words by 
>f   Guatemala,   has 
d  into  English  by 

hepard of Columbia 

it was carried to the Metropolitan Opers 
House. There It was learned that Mr. 
Martin had gone to Atlantic City, N. J. 
William J. Guard, press representative of 
the opera company, called him by tele- 
phone at the Traymore Hotel. 

"There is a report here that you are 
dead," said Mr. Guard. 

"Nothing to It," came back a hoarse 
reply which revealed that the cause of 
the tenor's absence was a cold. "But 
say," it continued, '^ell the newspaper 
men that It's true and let them write my 
obituary. I'd like to know what they 
really think of ma" 

Meanwhile at the Hippodrome Pavlowa 
and her dancing partner, Alexandre Vo- 
linlne, danced to music of Tschaikowsky's 
"Pas de Deux." Later they appeared In 
Glazounow's "BaccharhUe." 
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MUSIC 
f 

Conducted   by 

Sigmunc* Spaeth 

The New Play. 
"Stop, look,   Listen," 

Globe Theatre. 
at 

f 

■ »etic and difficult rather than grace- 
I ful. To be awe. she wears some as- 
. founding: raiment. Her costumes were 
j made, so the programme says, by 

the  \^llot'   Her head&ear appears to have 

f 

Pavlowa, Tamaki Miura, Mardones and Baklanoff in Hip- 
podrome Concert—Harold Bauer's Recital. 

t>id Pavlowa ever dance to the music 
pf a brass hand before last evening'? 
To the huge audience at the Hippo- 
drome she showed no l race of embar- 
rassment at the novelty of the sur- 
roundings or the musicul accompani- 
ment. 

In truth It seemed as if some of the. 
lightness and grace of the incompara-> 
hie Russian had entered into the souls 
and Instruments of John Philip Sou- 
sa'a musicians, for rarely have they 
played with such an orchestral qual- 
ity uf tone. 

The concert, of which Pavlowa'a 
dancing was the most striking feature, 
had much else to make it remarkable. 
Three singers- a Japanese, a Russian 
and a Spaniard - sang in their own 
languages, while the language of 
Sousa'a band was for the most part 
unmistakably American. 

What made the foreign songs par- 
ticularly delightful was the fact that 
all three interpreter* seemed to take 
it for granted that the audience un- 
derstood every word. They delivered, 
their messages with that straightfor-, 
ward sincerity which transcends dif-<' 
ferences of language or artistic ideals.' 

Japanese songs win. 
Possibly the most interesting and 

certainly, the most Individual of these 
numbers were the two little Japanese 
"romances'' sung by the diminutive 
Tamaki Miura in native costume. 
The Olo-Cio-San. of the Boston Opera 

Company also exhibited a laudable | 
Scotch accent in her encore. "Kdin- ! 
btirgh Town," a dignified Latin ini 
Gounod's "Ave Maria" and a clear1 

Italian in two Puccini arias. 
Jose Mardones. one of the best, 

bassos now at large In America.1, 
showed the Spanish atmosphere oft 
his songs by emphasizing the guitar- i 
like rhythms. His encore was "Ola- ; 
velljtos." which tells of the many' 
'(lings that can be done with carna- 
tions. 

The    Russian    singer   was   George 
Baklanoff,  a   magnificent   giant  of  a! 
baritone,   also   known    here   by    his 
operatic   achievements.   After   songs 
by   Rachmaninoff  and   Moussorgsky. j 
he      dropped      naturally      into      tlie I 
Toreador's familiar utterances. 

Orville    Harrold.    the    practicable j 
tenor of the  Hippodrome show,  took 
the place of Riccardo Martin on the 
programme. Among the contributions 
of Mr. Soiisa_ himself   were   various; 
self-composed   marches,   a   marvelous 
Liszt-rhapsodic    treatment     of     the' 
clnssic   "Get   Out   and   Get   Under"; 
(should the vivisection of such beau-i 
tiful and innocent music be allowed?) ! 
and a  final    broadside   of    brass de-J 
livered by a well-prepared line-up of 1 
cornets and trombones in  "The Stars' 
and Stripes Forever." 

Callot. 
/been  designed  by   Bill   Snyder,  head 
| Keeper   at   the   Zoo;   legs  bv   Stoin- 
j way.    voice    by    Peter    Rabbit       To 

At the merry, merry Yuletide- -thank | me   it   seemed   that   she   was   made 
toe gods It can't come again for at 1 Prominent in "Stop. Look. Listen," at 
least a year-life to the dramatic re-  !„!, ^en,se  of „more  g1fted- comely, 
viewer   is   hi«t   „„«>   ^„~.   i ,    ,   ?•"<* amusing colleagues.   However.it 

one   darned   musical I is only fair to record that on Satur- 
very small mi- show   after   another.     The   effect   Is 

positively     demoniac.      The     victim 
dreams,   in   which   Harry   B.   Smith 
chases Otto  Hauerbach  with a  copy 
of the World's Wit and Humor, while 
Channing Pollock stands on the shore; 
and   laughs at hi,  own  Jokes.      Th.^^1^^ 
trusty pencil moves jerkily across the 
page in syncopated time. It becomes 
difficult   to  remember  whether Gaby 

day night   I wn.i in  a 
nority in this opinion. 

And really I don't wish to grumble. 
with Justine Johnstone, the dazzling 
if rather gelid beauty whom Zlegfeld 

(discovered, and Helen  Banes in the 
jcast. there  is no lack  of comelineas 

Then  there is 
Tempest and 

Sunshine.      In   the   chorus   there   is 
more   than   enough   beautv   to   com- 
pensate  the  audience   for  having  to 

Deslys wrote "Ruggles of Red Dan" or i ^2? at *"rt ,isten to B'ossom Seeley. 

John Philip Sousa met. Lawrence 
B. Gilbert, the song writer, for the 
first time the other day. For many 
weeks Sousa has been playing Gil- 
bert's song hit "Shadowland" at the 
Hippodrome. It would bo impossible 
to get better representation for a 
song. 

"How do you like my rendition of 
your piece?" asked Sousa. 

"Excellent, excellent," beamed Gil- 
bert, "but there Is one little thing I'd 
like to  request." 

"What is that?" 
"When the audience cheers that- 

away I wish you'd play my piece over 
again instead of playing one of your 
own   compositions." 

die"; whether Ralph  Herz and Harry 
Pilcer were In love with Tempest and 
Sunshine    or  whether   it   was   Irving 
weriins dancing with Adele Rowland Mr Fnv . 
hat stopped the show for five minutes FncZ*au 
n    Katmka."   Inquestionably Gelas-i   "?,!"'*„', 

ma is the reigning goddess.    To her   te"  "eieral 

even our old friend  Dlonvsos has to 
Play second  fiddle, althourh  thev do 
occasionally perform a duet 
nnn^T". Look' Us^n-" is certain to 
appeal o everybody in some way or 
other,    if   your  visiting   cousin   from 
M£ ?£ we^, '° ask vou «« show him the sort of thing we do best in 
New York you would have to take 
him to the Globe Theatre. Spec- 
tacularly n should satisfy the most 
fastidious. The scenery and costumes 
are designed by Robert McQuinn 
They are unusually interesting ex- 
amples of the scenic decorator's art— 
yes. I said art. They are not merelv 
pretty, nor yet bizarre. Thev are 
original fantasiic at times". But' 
always harmonious, appropriate and 
most satisfying to the eve. Moreover 
t here   is 

iK 

characterizes 
Mr. I>il!ing- 

To  further a program of £&' 'K**** 

• 

that ai 
y a de plus chic,  that 
everything sponsored  bj 
ham. 

To  enjoy   -stop.   Look.   Listen."   it 
IIi by no means necessary to be an en 
thusiastir    admirer    of    the    aureate 

extraordinary vogue oniv a little less 
puzzling than that of Eva Tangna 
It is quite easy ,o understandTha^ at 
the outset of her American career 
curiosity should have attracted »L 
many thousands to see he v0u"2 
woman who, according to a pie^of 
press agent mendacity of Walter 
kingsley calibre, was supposed to have 
caused a revolution.    Aside from thaT 

• musing.     Frank   I^alor   occasionally 
obliges with a little comedy. One. of the 
best numbers in the  piece is a bur- 
lesque melodrama in ragtime sung by 

Fox. Mr. Lalor, and Miss Deslys. 
Irving Berlin  has wr'lt- 

pezzi  dinaieme  that  are 
quite the best things of their kind this 
extraordinary   genius   has   contrived. 
Oh. yes,  I  said genius.    It requires a 
type of genius to evolve these cava- 
,'nas- Wasn't it Dvorak who said he 
liked   gousa's    marches   so   well    he 
would like to>et them to music? 

Tho Berlin tunes are still more in- 
sidious. There may be times when 
you wish you could forget them, but 
the effect is there.   "I l^ove a Piano." 

I Love to Dance." "Everything in 
America Is Ragtime." and "Give Us a 
t-hance" will be on every pianola be- 
fore long. 

Of dancing there is more than an 
abundance. The best of it was done 
by Joseph Santley, with a leg-and- 
lingene obbligato by four comelv 
young corynhees. He is an engaging 
youth.    You    may    remember    Helen is   about   the   entire 'spectacle    u° Cxl    mav    """"ember    Helen 

rof smartness, of tout re qiHl   iw"'^   '-"   Pi**  l""*1   bambi»«   ««<> 
'  Plus chic,   that   oh.r,o»JiJ-"   S*     hr J?rett>    {,a"ce    in     "Nobody 

she is to my mind 

Home."   She. too. la with us in "Stop 
Look.  Listen."    She has not much to 
do. unfortunately. Really it would not 
be   a   bad   idea   if   the   hard-working 
-Miss   Ofthelilies   were   allowed   more 
time in her dressing room. 

Doyle   and   Dixon   contribute  some 
hat>r>£n~;„" V "i   „     er, danc'n«-    They   performed   on 
EKEL ^-^,-?f  Saturday night  the operation know!! 

as    stopping   the  show."    .fuat  whv 
Harry Ptlcer's every entrance was the 
signal for an ovation was something T 
could not make out.    To be sure, he 
does Ins  best  to break  his neck each 
time he enters, but he never succeeds 
His acrobatics have all  the ineffable 
**? «wthe cwllmon or garden camel. 

Ihc libretto Is by  Harrv   B.  Smith 
it   is a  good   deal  of  what  <>   llenr\ 
once described as "the rugose wit that 
a  churned  out  of t'alifornia  claret 

lenty of 
ordinary talent, mediocre aUainmeJS - V S°J°n|r as " does makp >«, 
and no particular beauty TnlT^ £»* d?.i°" larp? Th«« '« Pi 
ing in  which she haVheVn  « ruS.in    S,op' l'ook- Listen." 
fully drilled by Harr? Xert ZZ'A    P,°t?    °h'  «*?.__ 

LOUIS SHERWIN. 

To further a program of patri 
otism, stimulating interest in and 
loyalty to the ideals of our gov- 
ernment, the New York Globe, in 
co-operation with the American 
Newspaper Syndicate, lias arranged 
to aid in the distribution of a new 
book entitled "America, the Land 
We Love;" a new national anthem 
by James Whitcomb Riley and fohn 
Philip Se*sa; a certificate of patri- 
otism entitled "The New Declara- 
tion of Independence," and a new 
patriotic badge to be worn by loyal 
Americans. The set is sold by the 
Globe   for  $1. 

Is 

of' 
of; 

the 

flNDY vToLIN PRODIGY 
Max     Qlickatein,   Newark   Lad, 

Find of Mrs. John P. Souea. 

ifi«IarX- (?,icks,e"». eleven years old 
169   Livingston   street,   a   protege 
Mrs.  John Philip Sousa.  wife of"»< 
vH n06™- )a",^f*^«^same name!i 
wlll  make his first   professional wo-i 
pea ranee at the   New  York    HipnJ» 
drome tomorroyy night.   The little bov 
la a violinist of ability and was "StM 
covered" by Mrs. Sousa. ^ 

Mrs. Sousa was driving past the 
Madison Square municipal Christmas 
tree Christmas Rve whin the atraln. 
? i ie^Jfv s vloIin attracted: her. She 
invited the^boy to call und his engage- 
ment was the result. 8 s 

MELBA GOINGJo' AUSTRALIA. 
tniH-ni-H,,.-,- at   Hippodrome  Will  »• 

Seaaon'a   I.mut   In   \ew   York. 

After Mme. Nellie Mclbn's appoaranc* 
Sunday at the Hippodrome as guest-star 
WlrL S„°11?' 3* famo,,s Prim'1 d*""""« 
S£f i. *p?tward on a brief concert tour 
m I AM 

a^ lwv t0 San Francisco the 
an^ir^ FebT"a/T- J^om there Mad- 
ame Melba satis for Australia February 
n. to devote her efforts exclusively to 
^^".activities. Her perfonnkneo 
Sunday wUl. therefore, be fier last in 
New York this season. 

0%<A (H*t*L rv m 
—Kmmy TSestinn. priiuu doiinu soprinio, 

sang ut the Weeny concert ut the New 
^ork Hippodrome lust Sinuhiv night to 
the accompanl] it of Sousa and his band. 
\\ lieu the Singer appeared on the plat- 
form for the second solo she was accom- 
panied I'.v William Stew.-irt. of the Hippo- 
drome Company, and before she had time 
to sine lie uiiiiuumed I ho! slie ImU heen 
engaged uguiu at the Metropolitan! Opera 
House for the remainder of this season 
and purl of next. The uudienre applaud- 
ed loudly und she had to do something, 
so she went to tlie conductor's stand, 
where Sousa was standing. She shook 
Ills hand, and then, before he could move, 
she kissed him. lu the disturbance Sousa 
dropped his classes, but he soou reeovered 
them .uni his eqallibriam. _^—^ 



QUAIL POTPIE 
IS EASY MATTER 

ON IOWA FARM 
tamer Just Sets Out Pan of 

Grain and Waits, Gun 
in Hand. 

I deliberately aet up my machine f 

fUO.w^'V /j 
on a tripod and took the bird's port- 
rait as perfectly as in a gallery. At I 
the snap of the valve, however, my 
bird became alarmed and plunged 
into the air, only to drop dead, kg 
most at my feet. Sousa had nailed 
him at a distance fairly cut of range- 

Then we adjourned to a log fire, 
where attendants had prepared a 
lunch cooked on the spot, such as you 
can't buy in New York or seldom get 
elsewhere for love or money. I re- 
member Pinehurat ever for those daily 
picnics. Tango, if you like. Me for 
a  burning  log,   best companionship, 

It takes an Iowa fanner to handle 
the surplus oual question, writes 
W ILB. in the New York Press. 
ijWm." say. the wife, "we will have 
* mall notDle today." And John gets 
J„S*UI* Ke-Tdlshpan filled with 
•rain and sows it in a Bingle row on 
SJslde of the road fronting the house 
Then he loadB his old musket and sits 
town naarby for a few minutes. 

Whan the line-up of quail eating 
■tain inns in the hundreds, he care- 
fVly braces the musket against a big 
stone, takes aim and reaches around 
far the trigger. The explosion that 
follows does not always smash the 
atone. He arises, fills the big dlshpan 
With dead bodies and ma does the 
rest. She dresses the birds, cuts them 
Into two pieces each and proceeds to 
bake a bnge pie, with a crust several 
inches thick, light and fleecy. 

Being a guest of the farm, you drop 
the character of sportsman and be- 
come human. Then you take your 
place at the noonday dinner table and 
proceed to fill up with quail pie from 
the lowest depths of your interior to 
the Junction of chin and windpipe. Not 
go at home 

Further, in tms section, the quatTis 
kept down by lta enemies, no matter 
how large the broods of young hatched, 
the bird has the fatal habit of im- 
paling itself on barb wire fences and 
even butting Itself to death against 
ordinary rail fences and buildings. It 
seems to go insane with fear when 
pursued by hawks and other birds if 
prey. Apparently, it is coveted for 
eating by all larger birds, even crows, 
and at night it is hunted out and de- 
voured by owls and weasels. 

Undoubtedly the greatest quail hunt- 
ing region radiates around Pinehurst, 
N. C. There we have a natural pre- , . . ► ^ 
serve of 60,000 acres, to which as I g00a stories and choice eats 
many more acres have been added by 
leases. Quail are bred there in num- 
bers. For their nesting are large sec- 
tions of planted cow peas, on which 
also they feed. Many men are em- 
ployed all summer to kill off the 
hawks and all feathered and four- 
legged foes, to which should be added 
the ever existing pot hunter. 
' In addition to .breeding, the Pine- 
hurst preserves are constantly re- 
plenished by thousands of quail 
trapped in Western North Carolina. 
These are transported in crates. When 
the crates arrive in Pinehurst the 
birds are liberated in pens and well 
fed until in prime condition and well 
rested from their strenuous journey. 

The quail are again crated and 
placed on wagons. The wagons are 
driven to sections of the preserve 
having waterways, hills and grove 
shelters, where the birds are liber- 
ated. On liberation, the birds plunge 
upward into the air, looking over the 
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MORE PAY FJRWRINE BAND 

The United States Marine Band is 
an institution in Washington. Its 

I fame has spread beyond the borders 
of this country, and is known 
throughout America, for few visit- 
ors to the National Capital fail to 
attend its summer concerts in the 
open air, or its winter concerts at 
the  Marine  Barracks. 

Increase of pay for the members 
of this band is necessary if it is to 
maintain its high musical standards. 
In    his   annual    report    Maj.    Gen. 

ipwai   f i"~ i George Barnctt, commandant of the 
ground  and   alighting  'n  the  nearby j Marine Corps, tells why.    Formerly 

i   devoting*! I 

"Pd on the;} 1 

hollows.    Then the males begin call-! the oanj>s niembers were permitted 
ing  and   flocks  are   formed.    Gradu- . .    ,   . «__!_ r<~.,«.„ 
ally the flocks work to grounds that to supplement their meager Govern- 
suit them, where hunters with bird ment pay by playing at private func- 
dogs continue the process of elimina- tions. But the unions have protest- 
tion. j ed successfully against this prac- 

The best shot I found there was {- . now it is hard to Ret mu_ 
John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, com-    . . . ..   .       ,, .   .    .. 

_ , „. po9er and popular    author   of boys' ««ans of merit to enlist m the or. 
The cook takes the   ew ]

B.lr°f
8
I2 ; tales, from whlrli andmuslt records   he ganization 

mave tramped far to get. seldom even   ekeg )ncome of BOme $200,000      The fact 
the limit of quail the law allows.   She       ye      on wMch n- manage8 to 
bastes them with bacon and puts them       -   j^ ^ A§ a royaUy getter 
en the table broiled or roasted.   You   he outrankg Caruso    am,    haB mos( 
■it down and nibble the breasts nrsi,   0ther8 of nis kind donc to a frazzie. 
then gnaw oft the strings of flesh on      Mr ana  Mr9. Sou8a>  Mr. and  Mrs. 
all the bones.    You look longingly at   Leonard  TuftSl "Towner-Trf Pinehurst) 
the platter, but there are others at tne   gnd myBe]t have on occasions taken 
table and your one bird is your limit    t0 a faml]y buckboard and thence to 

There's something in a quail a da.,   tbe   quajierles.    Following   close   be- 
tor thirty days.   I've tried it, and can t   famd wa8 another vehicle, bearing the 
do It. and on other birds also.   Game «««„♦.«. 
was not created evidently for steady  dogs, two  setters  and two Ponton, 
MZ «v«n If varied bv many types. I've   »nd grooms with saddle norseB. 
S?ed   thai   scheme a^oayndy couldn't      Arriving at the proper section, per- 

The fact that the band is made up 
of enlisted men has given it an ad- 
vantage in the rendition of the sort 
of music other bands seldom at- 
tempt. Rehearsals may be had daily, 
while members of private bands 
must be paid for rehearsals, and the 
[rehearsals, accordingly, are not so 
frequent. Out of the Marine Band 
have come such musicians as ^PJIS*. 
Pryor, Herbert, and others of note. 
Congress will cam the gratitude of 

I MISS BESTINN OOIX<; BAeir 
TO OPKRA.   KINSKN SOI 

Miss Kmmy^Destiun, prima dost* 
soprano, sang af the weekly conceri 
at  the    Hippodrome    )a*t    ■«*»j»tI 
night  to     th.      acQoniuaii>iu«nt "ol 
S.tuwa and   bin  band.      • ' 

• Twites       her       umiif       appeared] 
on   the   program   and    between   her! 
.solos fi   messenger arrived  from tju*i 
Metropolitan opera bouse with a mes-' 
nage which . inn eiiH'.l  her.    .she- has4 

not. been sluging at   Hie Aletropoll^l 
this   season   but   11a•'■*   been   devoting*! 
her time to concert work. 

When  the singer appeared 
platform for the second solo,^ „„ 
accompanied   by  William  Stewart of 
ihe   Hippodrome   Company,   and  be- 
fore  she   had   time   to  sing.  l>e an- 
nounced that  she  had  been engaged 
again at the Metropolitan tor the re- 
mainder of this  hoaaon  and  part of 
next and was to appear there on next 
Monday, as Klsa in "Lohengrin." The 
audience applauded    loudly    at    tjj? 
news    and     their    were    shouts    of 

Speech!   Speee.h!" 
Miss Destinn  seemed  to  be quite 

happy at the announcement, but she 
is a singer and not a public speaker, 
so.she threw  up   her  hands at the 
suggestion.     However,   ihe audience 
eontlnued to applaud, and she had to 
do something, so she went to the con* 
'Tuctor's stand where Mr. Sousa was 

landing, baton in hand.    She shook 
his hand, and  then  before he could 
move, she kissed  him.     In  the dis- 
turbance    Mr.    Sousa    dropped    his 
glasses, but  he soon  recovered them 
nnd   his  equilibrium,  and   when  the 
ppplause elided he was ready to con- 
duct his band thru the aria "DAmor 
Sull 'all Roae*'- from -j| Trovatoia," 

Miss  Destinn   was   in   the  best-'of1 

voice.    She had  thrilling high toues j 
nd beautiful low OIKS and she Sang I 

with  fervor and   finesse.    The baud! 
ivas heard  in  s« veral  popular *elec- 
llons and Miss Helen DeWitt-Jacobs 
played  u  \iolin  solo.    hyfl\e inteiv 
mission the MnrimbaharfffTwaK heard. 

4utL *■ 

SS ritflC=rnaCec^. &£«Jz£9l£2S. £ ™^-2±&*SZ*& Htand  tor  it.     tiuman   naiuro  w»m   —»— —  —   — - — «,_•_ „,,no   ttie 
£ other meats, and one can get so   other two men took.tt.their guns.th« 
3* of game as not to be able to eat ladle,.to tt« saddle horses and I to 
It bowever hungry. 

Brought up in a northernmost county 
of New York State, I never saw a quail 
until I emerged Into the elsewhere. I 
shot prairie hens in the West and sage 
hens in the Far West before I ever 
aaw a quail in the field. I killed the 
Rocky mountain quail before getting 
a shot at our common bird.   Then 

the camera. The ladles, galloped 
around and amused themselves. The 
gunners kept to the ridges while the 
ma'ter of dogs worked Me trained 
animals among the likely places for 
quail. 

When the birds arose the gunners 
dropped them with right and left 
shots, while    I    caught    them with 

by  doing  its   share 
band to maintain its 

n helping the 
irfst traditions. 

landed in Iowa and got quail galore, camera.    I  have   never  8e«n   °ousa 
The quail has no liking for the colder 
north. It ranges from this section's 
latitude across the eastern and mid- 
dle states into the far south, increas- 
ing in numbers in the South. Its vast- 
est breeding grounds are In western 
North Carolina, 

miss a bird. If he and Mr. Tnfts had 
got no more with guns than I did with 
camera there would have been fewer 
of those choice game dinners after- 
ward. 

As  a sample  of markmanshlp,    I 
wandered down Into a ewale, where 

There is an annual shortage of quail T observed a lone cock standing boldly 
in this section. Jersey with its big under a small tree. Sousa atood up 
propagation farm at Forked River, on the ridge, too far away, I thought, 
can neither raise nor purchase enough for proper range. At any rate, I had 
birds to go around. For that reason flo idea ha was observing me. I 
it has imported the Hungarian quail ■topped np within ten feet of the 
and other foreigners,   that  are  more m^    He merely  stretched up hia 

head, as much aa to say, "Rate! you 
have nothina but a camera." 

iand other foreigners,   tnat 
subsceptible to propagation. 

£, 
■ 
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TWs present week will break all 
known records In theatrical history of.., 
New York at the Hippodrome, Wh«»* 
Charles Dlllingham's pageant of won* 
ders has set up new standards of at-, 
tendance since the beginning of his 
regime at this colossal playhouse Sept 
30. From time to time since that mem- 
orable date amazing records have been 
reported, such aa Thanksgiving and 
election weeks, but this present holi- 
day period surpasses them all in the 
number of patrons and gross receipts. 
It is sale to estimate now that the 
week will aggregate a grand total et. 
over $70,000, exclusive of the Pavlowa- 
Sousa concert, which was over $6,000. 
Matinees are given dally of "Hip, Hip. 
Hooray," and with the school holi- 
days and the great number of visitors 
from out of town, together with tbe 
entertainments arranged for society's( 
debutantes and various conventions' 
here that have secured large blocks of 
reservations, the total attendance at 
the Hippodrome this week promises 
to surpass anything known either at 
the Hippodrome itself or any other 
playhouse in the world. It will begin 
the new year with a recoiti bard to 

i beat, 
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Soysa^sBand Proves 
arTDrfei ring Magnet J 

at the Hippodrome' 
Sousa and his band drew a full 

liouae to the Hippodrome last night, 
as unerringly as a magnet. Itlccard# 
Martin, who had been advertised aa 
the tenor soloist, disappointed "b«N»j; 
cause" (as was managerially ex« 
plained) "of the inclement weathe* 
and other reasons." In his place w»« i 
substituted Orville Harrold, who aanf 
the flower song from "Carmen" with 
■ptrlt and agreeable volcefulnesav 
Madame Tamika Miura, the delightful 
Japanese prima donna of the Boston 
Opera Company, charmed the tre- 
mendous audience with a group oil 
quaint little Oriental romances and a, 
peculiarly soulful rendering of th« 
aria in the second act of "Madam* 
Butterfly." 

In a 'ordance with the best tradi- 
tions of these "pop" concerts th« 
encore selections were among the 
best received of the evening. These 
Included Mme. Miura's touching In- 
terpretation of Gounod's "Ave Maria," 
a startllngly symphonic presentation 
of "Get Out and (Jet Under" by the 
Sousa artists and the drinking song 
f^£r>>_ "Hamlet," given with all the 
requisite verve by George Baklanoff, 
who sang also some Russian songs 
for basso by Rachmaninoff, Mussorg- 
sky and Orensky. 

Jose Mardones sang some Spanish 
songs, and Pavlowa, with Alexandra 
Volinine, danced her familiar bac- 
chanale and Tschaikowsky's "Pas den 
Deux." 

The enlivening "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and other Sousa marches. 
played as they only can be played 
under the composer's baton, thrilled, 
the audience,  as usual. 

77\ v NOTED ARTISTS AT HIPPODROME. 
'] The   Pan-AmerlAkn   Building  was    the   

i 

HEER AT THE HIPPODROME. 

At the Hippodrome, the vast head- 
quarters of holiday merriment, Santa 
Claus in the guise of Charles Dilling- 
ham is bringing Christmas delight to 
thousands. With a record advance 
sale for next week it is fortunate that 
"Hip Hip Hooray" is being present- 
ed in a playhouse of great capacity, 
for its many charms, its gorgeous 
gayety and its seasonable ice skating 
features make it an ideal pastime for 
the holidays. Matinees are given ev- 
ery day. Next week R. H. Rurnsidc, 
the magician who rules the stage, will 
provide special holiday novelties 
which will appeal especially to all 
children from six to sixty years of 
age. Tomorrow in addition to the cus- 
tomary Sousa concert, a mammoth 
all star Christmas fund benefit will 
be given. 

%^%Jr-^    '/<?/>' ■ 

"Hip-Hip-Hooray," at the Hippo- 
drome, has all the elements of a num- 
ber of successful shows. These have; 

■j been combined into a harmonious' 
whole. Sousa's Band and the skating 
of Charlotte are the chief factors in an 
excellent entertainment. 

Tiie Pun-Amerlefen Building was the 
scene of a brilliant function of more 
than social Interest last evening when 
the Secretary of Stale and the I'nited 
state   delegation   to    the   second    Pan* 

| American Scientific Congress enter- 
tained  ai   a   reception  In  compliment   to 

I the   members   of   the  congress,   who   in- 
j elude the most dlsttngushed  men of the 
I Americas. Many or the delegates arc 
accompanied by their wives and daugh- 
ters and tin- splendid gowns and superb 
jewels of the latter could find no more 
beautiful   and   appropriate   setting   than 

I the Pat>» American Building with Its 
patto abloom With rare tropical plants, 
its terraces and gardens, and Its great 
rooms mado festive with elaborate and 
beautiful floral decorations. The illumi- 
nation of the famous Aztec garden In 
the rear was an added touch to the 
charm and exotic beauty of the scene. 

The Secretary of State and Mrs. Lan- 
sing received the guests with .Indue 
George Gray, chairman of the United 
states delegation. Mrs. Lansing won. a 
handsome gown of American Beauty 
velvet veiled In silver tissue. Mme. 
Suarcz, wife, of the Ambassador of 
• 'hile. who Is president of the congress, 
was gowned in black velvet combined 
With rare lace and tulle. Mme. I'evict. 
wife of the Minister o, Peru, wore while 
satin   veiled   In   silver,   and   Mine.   Cal- 

j deron, wife of the Bolivian Minister, 
was gowned In silver tissue over white 
lace.    Miss   Klena  Calderon   wore  n   white 

'sown with touches of black velvet; Misa 
de   Pens   was  gowned   In   midnight  blue 
tulle, and her sister. Miss Carlota de 
I'ena. wore blue chiffon and silver; Miss 
Morales' gown was of white lace. Mine. 
ZaldlVar, Wtfi of the Minister of Sal- 
vador, wore an exquisite gown of pale 
green tulle over s'lver brocade trimmed 
with   bands   of  ermine. 

The Marine Bana played throughout 
the evening and a buffet supper was 
served. There was dancing later in the 
evening. 

A new Sousa march, a musical compos- 
ite of the national airs or the pan-Amer- 
ican republics was a feature of the musi- 
cal program. Mr. Sousa composed the 
march particularly for the congress and 
is sending the lirst printed copy to Lieut. 
Santelmann, leader Of the Marine Band, 
the former leader transmitted a special 
elaboration of the motif for the guidance 
of the hand. The inarch is named "Pan- 
A meftiL"  - 

lvH[(<> 
How's this for the real thing In the 

meteoric  lint '    When  Mellia appears 
next Sunday as "guest-star extraordi- 
nary," to quote Mark Luescher's pro- 
spectus at the Hippodrome, an effort 
will be made to have the prima donna 
include the mad scene from "Lucia" 
in    her     concert    programme    with 
Sousa.    This  suggestion comes from 
Charles Dillingham, who recalls that 
"it whp in this opera that Melba made 
her brllilant American  debut at  the I 
Metropolitan Opera House."    Her as- i 
sociates, the manager adds, "were Em- I 
ma  Eames,   Nordlca,   Calve,   the   De 
Rer/kes,   I'lancon and  Dippel."     The 
last named, by the way, has reserved ' 
a   box   for   Sunday   «>venlng.     As   a | 
maker of  "star casts"' from memory 
alone,  the,    active    Hippodrome  host 
seems to have matched anything from 
Gatti to Grau. 

fhnrtAfa YYA. 

John Plulip Sousa, recently was introdu^d 
to  s rural   theater  patron.     "I m  certainly, 
dclighred to meet you, Mr.  Sousa, '  avowed 
the  visitor.     "Me  and  my  wife  her  alms 
wanted to hear you sing." 

NOTED ARTISTS AT HIPPODROME. 

Pavlowa, Baklanoff, Mtura and Harrold Join with   Sousa 
to Make Noteworthy Art. 

Sunday evening, December 26, saw the largest audience 
and the liveliest concert so far this season of the Hippo- 
drome Sunday series. The "hub of the universe" was as 
usual Sousa's hand, and on its solid foundation stood sev- 
eral soloists of the Boston Grand Opera Companay and 
danced Anna Pavlowa and Alexander Volinine. It was 
an international evening. Jose Mardones sang a group 
of Spanish songs, capital things in themselves, and heartily 
enjoyed by the audience, which demanded an encore. 
George Baklanoff sang three Russian songs, very much 
to the taste of the audience, which called him hack for 
an abridged version of the "Toreador" song from "Car 
men" and kept on insisting until it had compelled him 
to sing the "Brindisi" from "Otello." The Russian artisl 
was in magnificent voice and sang with great brilliance 
and power. 

Mme. Taniaki Miura proved that she not only is a mosl 
extraordinary Butterfly, but also that she is able to sing 
very much in the same manner as her European sister^. 
She began with two Japanese songs, the theme of the lirM 
of which has been used by Puccini in "Butterfly." Then, 
after the audience had expressed strong approval, she 
sang a familiar Scotch song and added still further to her 
laurels by another encore, a striking rendition of the Bach 
Gounod "Ave Maria." Her second group was made up. 
of the familiar "Tosca" and "Butterfly" arias. One had 
a better chance to judge of Mme. Miura's real ability as 
a singer than at the Opera, and it turned out that she is 
mistress of a very perfect vocalism, her work comparing 
more than favorably with that of the average professional 
who is heard in New York. 

Orville Harrold took Riccardo Martin's place at verj 
short notice and it may truthfully be said that he more 
than filled it, for his rendition of "Spirito Gentil," from 
"1 Puritani." was an extremely artistic and finished per 
formance. Mr. Harrold's voice and singing remain every' 
bit as good as they were in the days when he was one 
of the favorites of the Hammerstein opera. As an encore 
he gave "Just a Little Bit of Heaven" to great applause. 

Anna Pavlowa. with Alexander Volinine, was seen in a 
"Pas .les Deux" to Tschaikowsky's music and a Glazou 
now "Bacchanale." It was most fascinating to see these 
two splendid artists dancing with the freedom afforded 
them by such a large stage. After the "Pas des Deux' 
the applause continued for some five minutes, while Mme, 
Pavlowa and her partner returned to bow time after time. 
It was a splendid personal tribute to one who danced so 
well and who has, besides, spent so much of her own 
money in bringing good opera to American cities that sel- 
dom have opera. 

Sousa was—J. P. S„ as usual. The band, inspired by 
the success of the whole occasion, played with fire and 
dash. The dance music was executed brilliantly, and the 
old marches—which, after all, arc what one goes to hea in 
a Sousa concert—were cheered to the echo. 

l>«lnre» for  A ntontobtllata. 

Several special features have been in- 
troduced nt the Hippodrome this week 
to appeal especially to the visiting auto- 
mobilists. Some of these were ar- 
ranged by R. H. Bnrnside during the 
regulnr presentation of "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray," Rome by the man who redeco- 
rates the spacious auditorium, and some 
by John PhUiaSoHM—.Of the latter the 
most noteworthy is the "gasolene ar- 
rangement" he has made of the oU 
rime "Get Out and Get Under." 
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What the Hippodrome Means Under 
Charles Dillingham's Direction 

N important feature of this Christmas time is the rejuvenation 
of the New York Hippodrome. Charles Dillingham is now 
director of the destinies of the big playhouse which since its 
inception has striven to become a national institution. Early 
in its career it took a prominent place as the world's most, 
stupendous amusement proposition; it became the vogue and 
no visit to this great American metropolis was complete unless 

the visitor had seen the New York Hippodrome, As time advanced, this 
novelty were off and as a permanent point of interest the great Hippodrome 
no longer vied with Grant's Tomb, the Singer Building, Central Park and 
other landmarks of New York. But to-day, the New York Hippodrome, re- 
juvenated, rehabilitated and re-established, occupies a place more con- , 
spicuous and more important than ever before. 

The slogan, "If you haven't seen the New York Hippodrome, you haven't 
seen New York," is certainly well chosen and expressive. And the great 
sensation of "Hip-Hip-Hooray," the now current attraction, which placed the 
big playhouse back in the theatrical sun, is not an accident, for Mr. Dilling- 
ham seems to know what the public waats, and furthermore, he gives it at a 
price within the reach of every purse. 

Last season, in a year which for reverses knew no parallel since the 
memorable panic of 1907, he startled the theatregoers of New York with hi9 
lavish presentation of "Chin-Chin," a musical comedy delight which is still 
playing to crowded houses, and he also produced Vernon Castle's tine vehicle, 
"Watch Your Step." Both these were, and still are, considered remarkable 
achievements, but the new Hippodrome presentation proved a masterpiece- — 
the last word in the production of musical comedy on a colossal scale. 

The ready and quick response from the public is perhaps the best evi- 
dence that this astute manager has tilled a long felt want. In the ten weeks 
since the opening under the new regime, something like 000,000 persons have 
attended the Hippodrome. The gross receipts have run as high as $64,000 
in one week, and the average daily receipts have been around ?9,000. 

Not since the memorable occasion of "Ben Hur" at the old Broadway 
Theatre has any amusement enterprise reached the proportions of "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray." And, as in the case of that epoch-making triumph, the popularity 
is not limited to New York nor to any one class of amusement seekers. The 
Hippodrome has become society's playground, while it also attracts folks 
of every nationality; its athletic features are appealing to the sporting 
fraternity, while its claim on the interest of the children is without limit. 
To facilitate the booking of seats in advance for out-of-town patrons who 
contemplate a visit to New York, Mr. Dillingham is arranging to establish 
branch box-offices in a principal hotel of all large cities throughout the coun- 
try, the first of these now being in operation at the Copley-Plaza in Boston. 

The New York Hippodrome is a huge proposition;  it seats over five 

thousand people and two performances are given every week day, with a 
\^ousa Concert every Sunday nigh:. In the thirteen weekly performances, 
thefeTcrre, over 65,000 persons car. be entertained To keep pace with this 
great capacity, it can be readily been that its attraction must be extraordi- 
nary, sensational and of surprising importance. 

This is precisely what Charles Dillingham has provided and he has 
solved the problem of giving the big public of America precisely what it 
would want at its favorite playhouse.   It is to-day a national institution. 

MME. MELBA DELIGHTS 
HIPPODROME AUDIENCE 
Yvetle Guilhert Appears Again 

at Marine Elliott 
Theatre. 

One will introduce Sousa with his liana" 
and soloists and the second half will be 
provided entirely by Mme, Alelba. r'-.Xg* 
soloists selected by her are Miss Beatrice 
Hanison, 'cellist; Mr. Gaston Serjeant, 

and Mr.  Bank St. Leger, fcoCQiM- 

Mme. Melba sang at the Hippodrome's 
Sunday night concert last evening. The 
audience filled the playhouse, as It had 
been announced that the pHina. donna's 
visit to this country Is soon to end. Her 
programme consisted of the "Addto" from 
"La Boheme" and the "Aye Maria" from 
"Othello," operatic numbers and three 
Scottish songs, "Comln' Tliro* the 
Rye," "John Anderson My Jo" and 
"Annie Uaurle,'" besides a waltz song 
by Ardlti. Beatrice Harrison, cellist, 
and (Jlaston Sergeant, basso, were the 
supporting soloists. Ijmni "*"1 his band 
occupied the first half of the entertain- 
ment. 

aorsx--—  
h      MAY WIN HIM TAME 

UNDER SOVSA PATRONAGE 
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MRS. SOUS* 'GOOD FAIRY' 
TO STREET ROY FIDDLER 

March King's WifeN Hears Max at 
Park Tree Gathering and Will 

Educate Him. 
Max Qladatone, who Is only eleven, 

but can play a vloliu better than 
many grown folks, is about to get 
back the bread ha cast upon the 
waters on Christmas Eve. Max is 
poor and his clothes are shredded in 
spots, but he was filled with Christ- 
mas spirit last Friday night, so he 
took his fiddle and went over to 
Madison Square ' Park at Twenty- 
third Street. 

There, for the benefit of the swarm 
of other youngsters, just as ragged as 
himself, he began playing. His act 
was a "knock-out," and presently 
the crowd of appreciative urchins 
about him was augmented by a deep 
ring of older folk. 

Hero enters the good fairy who is 
uutting the currants in the breail. 
She is Mrs. John Philip Sousa, wife 
of the "March King." Her automo- 
bile paused near the crowd - round 
Max. one of the stops she was mak- 
r„fna trip of toy distribution. 
Touched at first only, by^the lad's 
kindly effort to entertain. Mrs. beuba 
nresently became aware that the 
player had remarkable ability Sho 
fcund out that ho lived at No 169 
Livingstone Street. Newark and yes- 
Inrday she and her husband sent fdr 
him to tell him that they would ar- 
range to give Mm a musical educa- 
M A* tha nwt step, provided Mayor 
Mitohei win teaue Charles DUUngham 
^MSS.i pen»H. Mag will ba ttlovod 
VS&to*violin in ^e FUth Manue 
£**J2"H,p' Hip Hoofa*." at tno 

b 
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THEATRICAL NOTES. 
The holidays of 1915-1918 are likely 

to be long- rememl>ered by diminutive 
Max Gladstone, as they probably 
mark the beginning: of his career as 
a musician. On Christmas Eve, Mrs. 
John Philip Sousa drove to several 
of the city parks where the munici- 
pal government has provided illumi- 
nated trees for the poor children of 
the city. She had filled her automo- 
bile with toys and dolls to distribute, 
and when she reached Madison 
Square she was attracted by a 
youngster, himself tattered and rag- 
ged, playing a violin for the vast col- 
lection of the city poor children con- 
gregated around him. She was 
amused at first, but soon joined the 
others in admiration of the little 
fellow's remarkable ability. Calling 
him aside she found that he was Max 
Gladstone of 169 Elvlngstone street. 
Newark, and that he was as needy as 
the little urchins he was trying to en- 
tertain. Enlisting the support of her 
famous husband, Mrs. Sousa sent for 
the lad yesterday and he is to be 
given a musical education and his tal- 
ents developed under their guidance. 
Mr. Sousa recalled that he himself 
had begun his career at the age of 
eleven—which is the same age as 
Master Gladstone—and with a violin. 
If Mayor Mitchel will grant a per- 
vnU. Max will make his appearance In 
the Fifth avenue scene of "Hip Hip j 

! Hooray." 

MV 

News of THe Theatres 

On  Christmns   Eve,   Mrs.   John  Philip 
Sousa, wife of the Hippodrome band lend- 
er,  was driving about the city with her 
limousine well stocked with toys for poor 
childwn when not far from the Madison 
Square tree light Mrs. Sousa saw a small 
boy playing a violin for an attentive crowd 
of grownups and youngsrers.    Mrs. Sousa 
listened, applauded au.d then learned from 

J the boy that he was'Max Gladstone, 11 
years old, of 169 Livingstone street, New- 
ark.     John   Philip   Sousn   himself   at   11 
years began his musical enreer and with n 
violin,  but  under  vnstly  more  favorable 
circumstances that little Max.   Yesterday 
Mrs. Sousa had the lad come to her house 
to  meet  the  mighty John   Philip  Sousa. 
Max promptly told Mr. Sousa, when ask- 
ed about his ambitions, that he has but 
one—to play in Sousa's band. As there are 
no fiddlers  in  Sousa's  band,  Mr.   Sousn 

asked the director of the Hippodrome's 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray," R. H. Burnside, gen- 
eral stage director for Mr. Dillingham, if 
it were not possible to sign little Max up 
to do some fiddling in the Fifth Avenue 
scene of "Hip, Hip, Hooray." 

Mr. Burnside said that if the Mayor will 
issue a special permit Max may appear in 
the performance and will be paid for his 
fiddling. In the meantime, Mrs. Sousa is 
going to see to it that Max receives violin 
lessons from a competent toa'tny*"* 

•-'*"' _/ I 

"Mayor Mitchel," says an announce^ 
ment from the Hippodrome, "yesterday 
signed a special permit for the stage 
appearance of little Max Gladstone, the 

;boy violinist, in whom Mr. and Mrs. 
John Philip Sousa have taken an inter-, 
•at." It is understood that the case of 
the all-night box office man will next 
be brought to Mr. Mitchel's attention. 

- 
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GREATEST BALLPLAYER LIKES TO HUNT 

vH<<J 4u /v j-V j 

rsC&S. SOUSA AIDS BOY FIDDLER. 

Ty Cobb and his favorite hunting dog,  also  Cobb   (left)   and  John  Phillip 
Sousa, jr., in the wagon they used on their hunting trips. 

By LEO A. MARSH. 
Mayor Mitchel yesterday issued a spe- 

cial permit to ullow Max Gladstone, 
the 11-year-old violinist in whom John 
Philip Sousa has taken a keen interest 
to appear iu "Hip-Hip-Hooray" at the 
Hippodrome daily beginning next Mon- 
day afternoon. Youue Gladstone, ac- 
cording to Mr. Sousa, hits a • promising 
musical career before him. taking his 
udeptness with the violin at present as 
a criterion, and the money he earns from 
the Hippodrome will enable the bo-- to 
continue his education without asking 
assistance from others. 

The youngster will appear in the 
Fifth Avenue sceno of "Hip-Hip- 
Hooray" dressed just as he was when 
Mr. and Mrs. Sousa found him on Christ- 
mas Eve. 

Sousa Is A-Hoping! 
"The other night at the Hippodrome," 

writes Mark Lue.seher, the only press 
agent extant who dons a frock coat and 
silk hat a-Sunday, "during the concert 
in which Emmy Destiun sang, her man- 
ager announced to the audience the pleas- 
ant news she had been re-engaged by 
the Metropolitan." Miss Deatinn was so 
carried nwny by the subsequent enthus- 
iasm she rushed over to Mr. Sousa and 
imprinted a resounding smack on that 
astonished composer's cheek! 

"Next Sunday Nellie Melba will be 
at the Hippodrome—and the March 
King is hopeful." 

Finds   Htm   Playing  In   Street   and 
May  Get  Him  a Job. 

On Christmas eve Mrs John Philip 
Sousa, wife of the Hippodrome band 
leader, 'was driving about the city with 

,her limousine well stocked with toys for 
poor children, when not far from the 
MadiBon Square tree of light she saw a 
small boy playing a violin for an atten- 
tive crowd of grownups and youngsters. 

Mrs. Sousa listened, applauded and 
then learned from the boy that he was 
Max Gladstone, 11 years old, of 169 Liv- 
ingstone street, Newark. Mr. Sousa him- 
self at 11 years began his musical ca- 
reer, and with a violin, but under vastly 
more favorable circumstances than did 
little Max. 

Mrs. Sousa had the lad come to her 
house   yesterday   to   meet   the   mighty 
John  Philip Sousa.    Max promptly told 
Mr. Sousa when asked about his ambl- 

, tlons that he has but one—to play In 
j Sousa's band.    As there are no fiddlers 
' in Sousa's band Mr. Sousa asked the di- 

rector  of  the  Hippodrome's  "Hip,  Hip, I 
Hooray," H. H. Burnside, general stags, 
director for Mr. Dillingham, if it were 
not possible to sign little Max up to do 
some fiddling in the Fifth avenue scene 
of "Hip, Hip. Hooray." 

Mr. Burnside said that if the Mayor 
will Issue a special permit Max may ap- 
pear In the performance and will be paldj 
for hia fiddling. In the meantime Mrs.| 
Sousa la going to see that Max receives 
violin leasona from a competent instruc- 
tor. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. JR., MR. E. S. ROGERS AND (APT. R. I.. BRANDON AT 
NOONDAY LUNCH DURING THE HUNT 

to QUAIL, 1 Will) TURKEY, 1  RABBIT.   A DAYS HINT BY 
MR.  E.   i.   ROGERS  AND   MR.   TV   R.   COBB 

Mr. 
"PARLOR 

Rogers and  Mr 
CAR  HUNTING" 

Cobh  Pursue the  Birds  Awheel 

MRS. SOUS A DISCOVERS 
PRODIGY WITH VIC LI 

Max Gladstone 11   Years Old, Found Playing ft 
the Strety   Will Receive Musical   Education! 

Under Guidance of Bandmaster and Wife. 

The holiday! of 1915-1916 are likely 
to hp long remembered by diminutive 
Max Gladstone as they probably mark 
the beginning of his career as a musician. 
The circajnatttnCei are not without hu- 

man Interest 
On Christmas Eve Mrs. John Philip 

Sousa. wife of the March King, drove to 
several of the city parks where the muni- 
cipal government has provided illumi- 
nated trees for the poor children of the 
city. She had filled her automobile with 
tovs aid dolls to distribute, and when 
she reached   Madison   Square  Park  at 
Twenty-third street, she was attracted bv 
« youngster, himself tattered and soiled, 
pluvial a violin for poor children cou- 

igreirated around him. 
She was amused at first, but soon 

joined the others in admiration of the 
little fel'ow's remarkable ability. Calling 
him aside she found that he was Max 
(■Uii'slone of 1(>!> Livingstone street. 
Newark, and that he is as needy as the 

i. 
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MRS. SOUSA FINDS PRODIGY 

City   Will   Be   Asked   to   Let   Boy 
Violinist Play In Public. 

If the- city will gTant a special permit 
for Max Gladstone, 11 years old, of No. 
169 Livingston street, Newark, to play 
In the Hippodrome, he will able to earn 
money to fulfill his ambition of becoming 
a virtuoso. 

Little Max was discovered on Christ- 
mas Eve. by Mrs. John Philip Sousa, 
wife of the band leader. He was play- 
ing his violin to a crowd of urchins In 
Madison Square Park at the Municipal 
Christmas tree, and she was struck with 
his ability. 

The boy will bo given, a musical educa- 
tion, under the direction of the Sousas, 
but he wants to make his own money so 
he can support himself and pay at least 
part of the cost of his tuition. The Hip- 
podrome management will apply to the 
Mayor for a special permit for the lad 
to play In "Hip Hip Hooray." 

urchins he was trying to entdiy. 
tain. Enlisting the support of her h 
band. Mrs. Sousa sent for the lad yes! 
day and he is to be given a musical « 
cation and his talents developed, urn 
their guidance, 

Mr. Sousa recalled that he himself h. 
begru his career at Hip age of 11, whieb 
is llie same a:re as Master Gladstone, 
and with a violin. When the conductor 
asked his protege how he could beet 
serv<> him. he replied: 

"Let me play in your band. I want to 
earn some money with my fiddle." 

Hul file March King explained that 
there were no string instruments M', 
Sousa's Hand. However, he spoke to ]|, 
II. Bitrnside, the general stage director 
for Charles Dilliiigliuiii, and if Mas de- 
cided that if Mayor Mitcliel will graat 
him a special permit Mr. I Hliingham 
will arrange for hi.* appearance in the 
Fifth avenue scene of "Hip-lUp 
Hooray," where his playing can lie heard 
by the large audiences of the Hippodrome, 
and he can earn a salary. 

Hippodrome Puts On"; 
Two New' Features,1 

rjIWO   new   features  were  added  tot 
,     the   performance   of   "Hip-Hip-* 

Hooray" at the  Hippodrome yester- . 
day afternoon, and if the enthusiasm; 
of a premier audience may be tafcenl 
as a criterion, they will have a long 
stay. 

Max Gladstone, the little violinist i 
discovered on the New York streets 
by Mrs. John Philip Snoaa appeared 
in the Fifth aVBTUie scefte. His first 
number was "The Poet and Peasant" 
o\*rture, followed by "One Kiss." 

i If he was nervous he did not show 
It. for he played with remarkable 
precision and  brilliancy. 

The other addition was the Lamv 
Brothers, two graceful professional 
skaters, in "Flirting at St. Morlts," 
the ice ballet In which Charlotte ap- 
pears. They also were well received. 

f\ . /Wv^//r- ^J 
PERMIT FOR 80U8A PROTEGE. 

Mayor Mitchel signed yesterday a 
apeclal .permit for the stage appearance 

■of little Max Gladstone, the boy vio- 
linist in whom Mr. and Mra. John 
Philip Sousa have taken an.*nter«»x. 
He is anxious to appear on the "tag?, 
and R. H. Burnside has pranged with 
Charles DUUngham to Present

c
h™ *° 

the Hippodrome audiences, starting 
n«xt Monday matinee. 

The new year wnn ushered in at the Hippo-i 
drome with a record advan e sale for Charles! 
l'lllliiKham':! "Hip. Hip. H way." the pageant: 
of novelty, beauty and distinction. During the 
past week this vast playliuii.se broke all its pre- 
vious high attendance records bv entertaining 
more I ban 7O.IKH> people in (tie twelve perform- 
ances. The gross receipts for this week were, 
the largist ever played to l,y any New Vnrfcl 
playhouse, and the great success begins thei 
new year with a most brilliant and auspicious, 
outlook. All the 1.1K features. including: 
Sousa's Band and the sensational ic • bailee,: 
are w»»-4,w4f» dally, the same performance WH 
every particular heinc; presented rverv matin**, 
and  every evening1. 

$      < , Sousa's Band will introduce a 

I When in Eome. 
In   recognition   of   Automobile   Week. 

i  Sousa's  Band is "sing «• their  feature 
music a new arrangement of "Get Out 
and Get Under." 

Sousa's Band will introduce a musl»! 
cal novelty, "In a Clock Shop," bJR 
Orth, in the Tower of JeJwels scene Of 
"Hip Hip Hooray" at the Hippodroma 
next Monday, and thereafter thi*' 
feature will be changed weekly. The. 
march king welcomes suggestion? 
from patrons as to the selections they 
prefer. 

\" 
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MAN WHO DOES NOT LOVE SPOKANE 
"$ OUGHTN'T TO LIVE, WRITES SOUSA 

"The man who is not in love with 
Spokane, after visiting that city of 
sunshine and  power,  hasn't any  bust- 

Americas greatest composer and 
band director is.some booster for Spo- 
kane, following a week spent here at 
Natatorium park with Ills band this 
summer. 

Bandmaster Sousa is one of scores 
of noted men who visited Spokane thla 
year and fell victims to the charms 
of scenery and climate which have 
given this city a favored and unique 
place in the northwest. Several of these 
men have been so pleased with what 
they saw here that they have written 
their impressions to the chamber of 
commerce and a score of these letters 
will be read as a feature at the annual 
banquet of tiie organization to be held 
January   18. 

"I have always enjoyed my visits to 
Spokane  and feel  that the people and 
the   town   contribute   all   the   comfort 
and pleasure necessary for content and 
happiness," continues Mr. Sousa  in hi* 
letter  to Manager Gordon C. Corbaley. 
"You ask that 1  suggest how  you can 

| add   to   the  enjoyment of  the   tourists 
i who  have  come  to  Spokane.  The  only 
! way   that   1   can   see   is   to   have   two 

Spokancs, run by the same good-heart- 
ed people, and under the same environ- 
ment." 

John   Philip   Sound,   \otr«l   llanriraantcr. 

ness to be in any town on the map of 
the universe. He should go way back 
and lie down to a perpetual Rip Von 
AVinkle  sleep."--John JPhilip  Sousa. 

4t 

Ti f '/'//* 
5.00O HEAR  SOtSA. 

John Philip Sbusa'lhnd liis band en- 
tertained in the neighborhood of 6,000 
guests at the Plaza. Franko and his 
orchestra played in the Palm Room. 
A new dance, called the "Typhoon"— 
and looking the part—was invented 
toy     Ba"sil     Purant—jrrnf-- Margaret 

Hawkesworth  in the Grill Room. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Aldrleh, Mr. 

and Mrs. Samuel S. Auchincloss, H&.-ry 
3. Black, Mr. and Mrs. James Brisbane 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Backus were 
among the Plaza's guests. 

&AU y7/(fr 
Tripping over munnoles and skidding 

east tone heard from afar the entire 
brass band of John Philip Sousa ^brav- 
ing above all the other bands in the 
Plaza, where not a corridor lacked its 
crowded tables. The Plaza, as usuul, 
went the limit, the limit at the Plaza 
being limitless. Nahan Franko and 
orchestra and the orchestra of "Stop, 
Look and listen" went tx> It together 

jWith Sousa and his sixty ■miislelnna to 
annihilate EH! R018S1 outside     ""*" 

MELBA AT THE HIPPODROME. 

Appears   A3   Guest-Star   With   Sousa 

and   His   Band. *"~"  
At the Hippodrome last night, where she 

appealed as guest-star with John Philip 
Sousa and his band. Mme. Melba said fare- 
well to New York. The occasion was a 
memorable one and adds an interesting 
chapter to the remarkable series of Sun- 
day concerts that Charles DiHingham has 
provided. Last night's programme was In 
two parts, Sousa and his band providing 
the first part and Mme. Melba and her 
associates   the   second. 

In her numbers last night Mine. Melba 
showed that time has touched her light\ 
Her first selections were a group of songs 
by Deparc and Hemberg, followed by se- 
lections from "La BoheBM ' and "Otello " 
These perhaps showed the artist at her 
best, rarity of voice combined with 
musicianship and skill characterizing both numbers. 

Even more popular were the three Scotch, 
songs, one ol them being "Annie Laurie " 
l-or her closing number she chose Ardittt's 
"So Beran Rose." Mine. Melba's appear- 
ances were divided by the 'cello solos of 
Beatrice Harrison and the bass solos of 
Gaston Sergeant. Frank St. Lcger was the 
accompanist. 

Sousa and his band offered a Programme" 
of holiday music, featuring Sousa's own 
marches for encores. Messrs. Clarke and 
Simon played  a cornet duet. 

Next Sunday night Pavlowa and the Bos- 
ton opera soloists will play a return en- 
gagement at the Hippodrome. 

€K^     1     '/>//*        P<«i 
£~- 3fm 6tppobrome, loo }ic al§ (Haft* 
f®tor mit Soufa unb feinet ftapeUe tiuf» 
flftreten ttrarrtreiabfdjtcbete ltd) fleftern 

,tm ©onhtiifj - Sbenb * (i'oncert bie 
.(jro0e   ^rimabonna   2Jvmc.   Wltlba 
iiom Welt) Shorter ^"blifum. Surd) btei 
SHfinbeit ihrc$ (yefauoos, bic Sdwn&ett 
4&ter Stiunne mtb bic meifterbafte 83e= 
Ifctrfdjurtij   bet   ©oloratur   fiat  2Bme. 
SRelba feit ah)tiu0ta ^ohtcn emen'unbe* 

"tterten $lafe in bet .ftimftroelt etnae* 
itmen: geftern Slbtnb abet fc^iett Tie 

__J flroDer unb tounberooHer alt [e= 
#nai»_jui>ot m f«in. 

BOY VIOLINIST MAKESDEBUTi 

Protege of Mrs. Sousa Plays Well 
In Hippodrome. 

Max Gladstone, the boy violinist re- 
cently discovered by Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa, made his stage debut In the 
Fifth avenue seene of "Hip Hip 
Hooray" in the Hippodrome yesterday 
afternoon. Garbed as a ragged street 
musician, ho played "The Poet and 
Peasant" overture and "One Kiss" re- 
markably well and displayed few 
signs of nervousness. 

The Lamy Brothers, expert speed 
skaters, were added to "Flirting at St. 
Morlts" and scored a distinct success. 

TREAT FOR MUSIC LOVERS.' 
Concerts   at   Metropolitan,    Hippo- 

drome, and  Maxine Elliott. 
There were three'concerts last night 

for music lovers to choose between, the 
regular Sunday night concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, JtoiUta's 
Band with Mme. Melba as soloist at the 

"Hippodrome, and Yvette Gullbert at 
Maxine Elliotts Theatre. 

Carl Frledberg, pianist, was the 
special soloist at the Opera House! play- 
ing Beethoven's " Emperor " Concerto 
and a group of smaller numbers. Mar- 
garet Ober sang arias from " Le 
Prophete '• and " Don Carlos," and Paul 
Althouse sang " Cielo e mar " from " La 
Giocomla " and three songs in English. 
The orchestra, under Richard Hageman, 
played Goldmark's " Sakuntala '• Over- 
ture, the ballet suite from " Le Cid" 
end Tschaikowsky's  " Marche Slave." 

At the Hippodrome concert Mme. Mel- 
ba sang an aria from " La Boheme " 
and the Ave Maria from " Otello," be- 
sides a group of songs In French and 
another of Scottish airs, with Arditl's 
" Se Saran Rose." She had as assist- 
ing artists Beatrice Harrison, 'cellist; 
Gaston Sergeant. Bass, and Frank St 
Leger. at the piano. Mme. Melba was 
enthusiastically received by the audi- 
ence. After her last number there was 
prolonged applause, mixed with cheers, 
and she responded with an encore. 

Mme. Yvette Gullbert gave a charac- 
teristic program at her recital in Max- 
ine Elliott's Theatre, with old French 
music, which Included songs of the 
trotibadors. " Episodes of the Crusades " 
"Miracles of the Virgin," and songs 
illustrative of the comic spirit of the 
Middle Ages. Incidentally she deliv 
ered an amusing lecture on woman 
status  in those times. 

BURNSIDE AS SOUSA. 

Bur- Bandmaster.   Sees     Himself 
lesqued at the Globe. 

Although the public that passed along 
Broadway had no Idea of It, there was 
a "full house" at the Globe Theatre 
yesterday afternoon and a complete per- 
formance by Gaby Deslys and the reg- 
ular company of the revue, "Stop! Look! 
Listen! " If the public had tried, how- 
ever. It could not have got In, for this 
was a private theatre party given by 
the Olobe Theatre actcrs and staff to 
the Hippodrome artists and employes, 
all of whom are under the management 
of Charles Dillingham. 

The performance was the usual one, 
except that at the end a band of ushers 
and stage hands appeared at the back 
of the stage, burlesquing John Philip 
Sousa. who sat in a box like other Hip- 
podrome celebrities. When the stage 
carpenter directing the band took off 
his whiskers he proved to be R. H 
Burnslde. who staged both productions, 
and as soon as he was " discovered," 
Coto. the Hippodrome clown, jumped 
from an upper box onto the stage to 
clasp him around the neck. Mr. Burn- 
side made a speech thanking every- 
body he eould think of, and then the 
party was over. 

i/Hi~»^ y*/^ 

MELBA AT THE HIPPODROME 

Appears   with   Sousa's^ Band   at   the 
Weekly Concert. 

.'Ime. Melba's appearance at the Hip-: 

pod.'ame last night was announced as' 
her last time on the concert stage this 
season. She sang .a lengthy pro- 
gramme, including arias from Puccini's 
"La Boheme" and Verdi's "Othello." 
Other soloists were Beatrice Harrison, 
violoncellist, and Gaston Seargent. 

The first half of the programme was 
devoted to Mr. Sousa and his musi- 
cians. — 

•rsn TT 
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Thw j^nfff.  ^jjaMWav Celebration. 
A charming observance of the re- 

1 cent birthday anniversary of John 
Philip Sousa. "the American march 
king," was that which led to the play- 
ing by orchestras all over the land, in 

\A "coast to coast tribute," his latest 
.composition, "The New York Hippo- 
drome1 March." Mr. Sousa directed 
his musicians at the Hippodrome and, 
according to the New York Sun, the 
•march king hummed as he donned his 
uniform of white and gold. The Sun 

II said: 
I I     He hummed,  largely  owing  to  the 
'-   fact that all about him in his dressing 

room   were   American   Heauty   roses 
I   and     chrysanthemums    and     begonia 
i leaves, and sheafs of telegrams, cable- 
I grams and bitnday letters. 

At that moment up in Buffalo  the 
I Star Theatre's lights were being low- 
ered and a spotlight thrown upon the 

[orchestra there In John Philip's hon- 
lt>r,   the   orchestra   smashing   out   the 

I march king's latest ccmposition, "The 
Npw  York   Hippodrome   March."     At 
the   National   Theatre   in   his   native 

I city of Washington,   D.  C,   the same 
thing was happening.    In another part 
of Washington simultaneously his one- 

jtime   marine   band   was   playing   the 
I march in his honor. 

In McVicker's Theatre, Chicago, the 
I great organ which takes the place of 
fan   orchestra  there   was   roaring   out 

•the new march, too.    So was the or 

had marched In billows of. shimmer- 
ting loveliness to the swing bf Sousa 
'marches. Then when John Philip 
lowered his baton and bowed with 
the expectation that the curtain would 
shut him off from the audience, the 
curtain didn't do any such a derned 
thing. 

Instead, out onto the stage came 
Nat Wills—make-up off for the time 
being and all starched up in his store 
c'tithes — and introduced the Lambs 
Club's chief, William Courtlelgh. 

"Mr. Sousa," began Mr. Courtlelgh, 
as he led John Philip a block or so 

■down the footlights, "the Hippodrome 
staff Is honoring today a national fig- 
ure to whom we are all under obliga- 
tions for the many pleasures with 
which you have filled our hearts and 
heads—and  heels. 

"And, John, your fellow Lamps want 
to extend their congratulations also, 
especially when one of. them still has 
the courage to have a birthday. 
(Laughter.) Don't tell me what birth- 
day it is—whatever it is, you don't 
look it. (Laughter and applause.) 
You have not passed the old age of 
youth. We do not look upon this as 
a day that marks the passing of a 
year of your life; it Is the beginning 
of another year. 

"And now," concluded Mr. Court- 
lelgh when he had talked of the 
countless friends Mr. Sousa had made, 
."here in the Hippodrome you have 
■made 1500 new friends, who thank 
you,  as we do, too,  for your part In 

,    chestra at Miss Mkude Adams'  mati-, b ,     ,       ,hlg   Kreatest  theatre  to  its 
fuee at the Euchd Opera House, Cleve- , 5

Uce   £   the  sun_a   nattona, 
11 land; and,-so were matinee orchestras i* 
fat   the  George  Arllss  matinee,   Pitts- 
fburg;   in  the Whitney  at  Detroit;   at 
fthe   Illinois,   Studebaker   and   Blaek- 
I stone,    Chicago;     at    "Watch     Your 
I Step" in  the Colonial,     Boston,     and 
I when  3:30  p.m.  had  worked   its way 
| that far west. In all the Wells and the 

Weis circuits of theatres southwest to 
I  Texas. 

The  tidal   waves of    the     matinee 
music which had    erupted    in    John 

■■   Philip's honor  out  of   Boston   harbor 
I   never stopped  rolling westward  even 
I when  it  had   reached  Texas.     On   it 

rolled over prairie anu desert, crarhed 
I    over  Pike's Peak and the rest of the 

>   big lumps and never settled  back to 
'   stillness   until   the  last   ripple   of  the 
:    last bar of the finale had been played 
;   in the Cort and Columbia theatres on 
J   the shores of San Francisco Bay. 

Here at the Hippodrome, much was 
i   crowded  intensively  into  a few  min- 

utes.    As en all    other    Hippodrome 
-days,   down   wide   steps   of  the   "San 
• Francisco   Fair"   scene   the   48   states 

institution. 
" 'Presented,' " read Mr: Courtleigh 

from the cover of a gold and silver 
cigar humidor which Raymond Hub- 
bell handed up over the footlights, 
"to John Philip Sousa, November 6, 
1915, by the 1274 members of the 
Hippodrome organization, on his 
birthday.' And with this gold and 
silver, John, goes the love and the—" 

Whatever Mr. Courtleigh said after 
that was lost In a roar of applause 
that leaped from the boxes at Forty- 
fourth Street, slammed against the 
Forty-Third Street walls, hit the far 
celling and riehochetted over the foot- 
lights and onto the great stage massed 
solidly with cheering players glinting 
in silks and satins. And some place 
out of the disturbance also came with 
the compliments of his own bandsmen 
f.o superlatively big a basket erf Amer- 
ican Beauty ros.-s that it looked ex- 
travagantly larifj even in the Hippo- 
drome. 

%^w *H* 
Seeking advice on what chorus girl 

ambitions are, The Tribune sent to the 
Hippodrome last week and asked the 
resident stage manager, William G. 
Stewart, to select fifty of the hundreds 
of girls in "Hip, Hip, Hooray," to tell 
what they would like best during 1916. 
The replies were exceedingly interest- 
ing, although they disclosed the fact 
that many are happy and contented 
just where they are, and hope the end 
of the new year finds them in the same 
production and in the same capacity, 
serving Charles Dilllngham as they do 
now. Others are ambitious to advance, 
and some hope the coming year will 
make them principals instead of show- 
girls, while others hope to be show- 
girls instead of chorus girls, and still 
another lot hope to gain a place in the 
limelight of the first row In place of 
ornamenting the back row. Some want 
to become great prima donnas like 
Melba, and others would be glad to 
write .music like Raymond Hubbell or 
John Phirrp Sojjaa. 

Ort^cftergcfcflftljaftcn. 
Die  vxtt  SvmpbonieFonjerie 

Des Sonutaqs. 

Jindnutttugs  fstclcn  2wnnhomc    tinb 
UliiMnuiiiuitiidictf, ntn Hletlb Wctro= 

yoiitnit   uup Suufo CvilH-fti-i. 

58on Ir. $ctnrtd) mWtt. 

@itien iwrjrert BJriuintolj fcicue fan 
.yipimbrcmt«Svunaert, beffeit stften Scil 
SKcit'tcr '«;nin"a beftritr, bic auftrnlifd'c 
SWtoa ?vrmi Nellie Sftelbo mit Siebern 
nub Kttat, bnntntrv frcilidt rrdit ftflfl* 
ttnltbigen obcr mic bte Kubabe aui 
BaloS „ffloi bi1)-?" mit gefdjttirttfTofcn 
sprtmabptinen«2Jiajjdjcn aulfleftattehn 
ffiefanfleit. 8&et bic bejaubmibe Site* 
ncnvriinutc bcr Muititicrin. bic nod) 
nicbtS bon ihceu frt>la\fcnloicn fficinhcit 
unb 'Siifeiflfcit bcrlorcn hat, toielntffjr 
fleftern in ber, flurt3cn ftrifdic ber.ftu* 
aenb ftvaljltc, brittflt <tUc Mritif &um' 
<ed)roctgcn. SBarum imtjj man oibtt 
ins tfippobrom fleben, anftatt in bie. 
Opet, urn bie 6e|te 93ricanto*<5onfl€cin 
unferet %e\t ait Tjoren? 

G*. <lt*~ ■(*<// in 
With the epidemic of kissing that , 

has broken loose among singers John | 
Philip Soufia, up at the Hippodrome, | 
wpere a series of guest stars is In 
vogue on Sunday evenings, finds him- 
self in a unique position at present. 
Ont in Chicago recently, after a per- 
formance of "Madam Butterfly," Ger- 
ardine Farrar was so carried aw-iy 
that she started to kiss Campanini. 
the conductor, but missed him and 
planted th« osculation on the exten- 
sive moustache of former President 
Taft, who was walking by Campanini's 
.Hide. Perhaps it wasn't an accident, 
however. 

Then the other night at the Hip- 
podrome, during the concert In whioh 
Kmmy Destinn sang, her manager an- 
nounced to the audience the pleasing 
news that she had been reengaged by 
t he Metropolitan. 

This aroused such enthusiasm that 
Miss Destinn ecstatically made a rush 
for Sousa and imparted such a burn- 
ing kiss upon the unsuspecting man 
that he lost his glasses as well as his 
composure, to the intense delight of all , 
present. 

. There Is one man, however, who 
escaped the epidemic, and that was i 
tho stage hand, who, having found a' 
precious pearl belonging to Mary Gar- 
den, when that distinguished artist 
offered him his choice between a kiss 
and $20 said that ho preferred—the 
money! j 

Last   Sunday   Anna   Pavlowa   ran' 
over to shake Mr. Sousa's hand after . 
her first dance, but when the golden j 
opportunity   Came   he   remained   too 
long on his conductor's stand and the 
dainty  little danseuse  had  run  away 
when   he  stepped  down.     To-morrow 
night Nellie Melba will be at the Hip- 
podrome—and   the   March   King   Is 
hopeful. 

v.: N!/i 
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Madame Melba said farewell to New 
York last night at the Hippodrome, 
where she appeared as the feature of tlip 
regular Sunday evening Concert Charles 
DiTUngham is ^providing at the big play- 
bouse. The program was divided into two 
parts, with John Philip Sn"sa making 
way in the second parr for Melba and 
her own soloists. Madame Melba's first 
selections    were   a   group   of   songs   by 

■ DeparC  and   Bemberg.   followed  JiyJ wo 
operatic    numbers,    the    "Addio" 
Pueeini's     "La     P.o.heme"     and 

i Maria"  from   Verdi's  "Othello." 
perhaps showed  the  groat   artist 

1 best. 
Her most popular numbers 

uight, if any distinction can ba drawn, 
were perhaps her three Scotch songs. 
•John Anderson, My Jo." "Coming 
Thru' the Rye" aud "Annie Laurie. 
She   chose   as   her   closing   number 

from 
"Ave 

These 
at her 

last 

the 

Sergeant's      reudi ioll >f      llenschel's 
•Morning  Hynin prove 1   tin-  most  ap- 
predated Dumber. Frank St.  l.cgpr was 
the accompanist, 

Sousa   and   his hand offered   a    pro- 
arrant of holiday u 1I1S1C. He began  with gram of holiday music. He began with 
Hume's fantasia. "Yule Tide," which 
si ruck the proper note for the New 
Year's Festival. Messrs. Clarke and 
Simon plnved a new cornet duet com- 
posed by Mr. Clarke. "Side Partners." 
aud the program ended with gems from 
Sullivan's  "Iolauthe." 

(ri 
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CHILEAN HEi 
—«^' .I i»f. 

PS PAN-AMERICAN SCIENTIFIC MEET IN tHE CAPITAI   flJCpodrOfTie  Crowded 

gentme Republic. The Argentina 
congress appropriated ?G0,000 to 
cover the expenses of this delega- 
tion during its stay in the United 
States. John Philip Sousa, the 
'march king," has ru.'li posed a stir- 
ring piece of music which is to be 
named the "Pan-American March," 
and played for the first time in pub- 
lic at the sessions of the congress. 
He has been working or. the compo- 
sition at intervals during the past 
two years. 

(h>      Wfi/tt 
The popularity of Mine. Nel'.U 

Melba. -past mistress of operatic song 
has not diminished with the passin; 
years, judging from the enthusiast!, 
reception tendered lien by the largi 
audience ot the Hippodrome last nigh! 
When she finished Arditi's waltz song 
"Se Seraa Roue," as her final numbc 
the cries of "Brava, hravn!" rang t 
the ceiling. 

Mme. Melba was in her* best voic 
and best spirits and sang- encore 
galore, including- Tosti's popular "Good 
_-." Her first number compris1. 
^o of Beumberg's songs anh Depar 
'Chanson Triste." Then came Ih 

Verdi "Ave Mafia'' and "Addio" fro:; 
"La Boheme." After that there wer 
three familiar Scotch songs, "Join 
Anderson. My Jo," "Coining Thro' th 
Rye" and our old friend, "Ann: 
Laurie." The Scotch songs especial! 
pleased the audience. 

Assisting Mmc Meiha were tin 
clever young Veliist, Miss Beatra 
Harrison, and a Kuh-ccl'.ar bass nemi 
Gaeton Sergeant, Sousa ami his ban 
delighted the audience the flrdt ha 
of the concert, closing with that Sou.--. 
Bassic, "Stains and Stripes Forever," a 
an encore to selections from "lolanth.. 

MELBA STIRS AUDIENCE. 
Sings   with   Great   Sweetness   and 

Power at Hippodrome. 

In the waltz song, "Se Seran Rose," 
Madam Melon, at the Hippodrome, last 
night, showed her rare power most 
effectively and brought the climax of an 
oration that had been gathering through- 
out the second part of the Sunday eon- 
cert programme. In her "tJoodby. For- 
ever," the great singer produced the most 
profound emotions* effects, and in her 
"Are Maria." from Merdi's 'Othello," 
displayed most impressively the range 
and sweetness of her wonderful voice. 

In a group of Scotch Kong*, including 
"John Anderson. My .lo," "Coming 
Through the Rye" and "Annie Laurie," 
.Madam Melba nas assisted hv Miss 
Beatrice Harrison, violoncellist' Gafltan 
Sergeant, bass, and Frank St. Leger, 
pianist. 

The first part of the programme was 
devoted to selections by Sousa and his" 
band. Opening with Hume's jfantasia. 
"Yule Tide." Mr. Sousa presented "Gems 
from Iolanthe'' and several of his most 
popular marches. 

&3»-»W', 

'Y^BJXJE the Hippodrome was filled 
to over;low:r.jr last evening with 

thos<- eager to hear Maie. Sfelba 
and Sousa. the Metropolitan Opera 
Hous~ held a large audience that 
was appreciably Interested in the- 
aehlevements of Carl Frledberg. 
pianist; Mme. Ober. mesio-'oprano! 
and Mr. Althouse. tenor. 

Mme. Melba sang- with her usual 
brilliancy and charm. She de- 
lighted her auditors in modern 
French songs—"Addlo," from "T.a 
2?«-.BM£i   ' Avf,  Mari*-"   from   "Ot- 
ArdltVa     w!l.SC°«tCh     baUad3     a"1 Ardlti s     Waltz     Son*.       Th»     at»-o 
shared   honors   with   Beatrice   Har 
j-^n.     Veliist;     Gaston    "erg"„u 
basi.. and Frank St. Leger.      Beanl- 

MELBA AND SOUSA PLEASE. 

Double Concert (liven by'Singer and | 
Bandmaster. 

There was a double Dili in the HIp-l 
podrome last night.   For the flrst part 
of    the    entertainment   John    Philip | 
Sousa..and his band, with the expert 
eoTnettsts.    Herbert    U   Clarke   and] 
Frank Simon, as soloists, provided a 
programme   of   popular   music,   with 
several    favorite    pieces   as   encores. 
Then, after an Intermission, Mme Nel- 

-lle  Melba, assisted  by Miss  Beatrice 
Harrison,   'cellist:    Gaston   Sergeant 
basso,   and  Frank   S.   Leger.   pianist![i 

gave a separate concert of her own, 
which  began  late and  lasted  long. 

The famous Australian prlma donna 
was not in as good form vocally as 
at her first recital of the season in 
Carnegie Hall. But she evidently 
gave much pleasure to the large gath- 
ering that had seized this opportunity 
of hearing her once more. Her con- 
tributions Included Duparc's 'Chan- 
son Triste." Bemfcerg-s "Lea Anges 
Pleurent" and "Nymphs et Sylvains.',' 
*£! ,."»T* Maria" from Verdi's 
Otello." the three familiar Scotch 

songs. "John Anderson. My Jo" 
"Comln- Thru" the Rye" and "Annie 
Laurie, and Arditi's waits son* "8e 
seran Rose." 

Miss Harrison opened the pro- 
gramme with a solo selection and 
distinguished herself later In the 
evening In Krelsler's "Llebealled" and 
Poppers "Vlto." Serjeant's numbers 
Included the Evocation from Meyer- 
beer . "Robert le Diablo." Henachel's 
.3°rnJn*. UJma" *»"» Olsy Speaks'. 
■ 8hepherd. See My Horse's Foaming 
Mane." 

H! 

r 

il   Sts. 
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■ 
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Wl#*b£   |L)ao//r 
WITH SOUSJL raising the tonal (I borrowed that from The Pied 

Piper, it sounds so professional) deuce in one room, Xahan Franko 
contrapuntal stunts (I borrowed that, too) in another and Victor 
Herbert in proper person leading the melodic aeroplanic nights 
(encore borrowed) of his orchestra in the ballroom, the New Year 
really ought to have a rousing welcome at the Plaza—if the lid isn't 
clamped down too soon. 
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IN CASE OF 

11 Lansing and Marshall Also Pre- 

sage Closer Political arid Com- 

i      mercial   Union  of Continents. 

■ 

j BY    INTERNATIONAL    NEWS   SERVICE 
I WASHINGTON, Dec. ST.— Signi/i- 
I cant addresses by Secretary of State 
I Lansing and Vice President Marshall 
1 presuming a closer political and com- 
I mercial union between the republics 
I of the Western Hemisphere marked ' 
I the opening session of the second | 
I Pan-American Scientific Congress in 
the magnificent Pan-American Union 
Building, here to-day. The speaker** 
hinted strongly at the probability of 
Jpint military "action in the event of 
European aggression. 

Secretary Lansing, after discussing 
the cause  for  the  enunciation  of  the 
Monroe Doctrine and explaining what 

|j It meant,  declared  th.it the time  had 
gone  by  when   it  was surveyed  with 
suspicion by the smaller Latin-Amer- 
ican countries.    He asserted the Mon- 
roe Doctrine  is the  "national  policy" 
of    the    United ' States,    while    Pan- 
Americanism    is    the    "international 

*| policy." 
I FOR PKACE AXD JUSTICE. 
v     "The   might  of  this country,"   said 

Mr. Lansing, "will never be exercised 
in a spirit of greed  to wrest  from a 
neighboring state its territory or pos- 
sessions.     The  ambitions  of   this   re- 
public do not lie In the path of con- 
quest,  but in  the paths of peace and 

j justice.     Whenever  and   wherever we 
| can  we  will  stretch  forth a  hand  to 
|  those who  need  help. 

"If the sovereignty of a sister re- 
public is met.aced from over the seas 
the power of the United States, and, 
I hope and believe, the united power 
of the American republics will con- 
stitute a bulwark which will protect 
the Independence and integrity of 
**.~.- * ■ . 

Mme. Mclba at the Hippodrome. 
I   Nellie Melba in the Sousa concert at 
ithe Hippodrome, last evening,  had a 
rousing reception, singing with beauty 
W tone and finished art  songs by De- 
Bare  and   Bemberg,   the  addlo   from 
••Boheme" and the "Ave Maria." from 
Verdi's  "Otello";  three  Scotch  songs 

Jnd Arditl'B  "Se Saran  Rose."     Bea- 
trice Harrison's 'cello    playing    and 
songs by Gaston Sergeant contributed 
largely to the artistic programme. 

nngnDor from  unjust invasion 
or aggression. 

"The   American   family   of   nations 
might  well   take' for   its   motto   that 
of   Dumas'   famous  musketeers,   "One 
for all; all for one.'" 

Secretary   Lansing  said   that   "Pan 
Americanism" is un expression of the 
idea   of   internationalism     and     that 
"America has become the guardian of 

1 the  idea  which  in  the  end  will  rule 
the world." 

Vice President Marshall,«»vho spoke 
for the President, declared that the 

1 ideal of Pan-Americanism should be 
; UJ prevent unjust interference in the 
] affairs of the American  nations.    He 
said the United States would be. the 

[ ttral to resent such interference with 
any country of the Americas. 

"I believe in the preparation of this 
country for war," continued Mr. Mar- 

I shall. "Not that 1 want war, but I 
i know myself and I have no way of 
| measuring other men, and I am not 
! willing to have some ruffian inter- 
: fere  with   things  which   I   believe   to 
be my  rights." 
WITH   HEARTY   RESPONSES, 

These   addresses   met   with   hearty 
responses   by   representatives   of   the 

I leading   'South    American    republics. 
Kduardo Suarez Mujica,  Chilean  Am- 
bassador,  chosen  as  president  of the 
congress,   said   he   was   convinced   ho 
was   interpreting  the     thought    and! 
feeling of the congress when he said j 
the  government  of the United States . 
to-day  completed the  erasing with  a 
friendly   hand   of   the   last   traces  of I 
misunderstanding  and   erroneous  in- I 
terpretation   which   in   the   past   had 
clouded the horir.on of the  Americas. 

The congress will remain in ses- 
sion continuously until January 8, the 
work being done through innumera- 
ble sections under the charge of em- 
inent scientists. There are about 
1,000 delegates, many of them accom- 
panied by their wtoes. 
BOUSA SENDS A MARCH. 

.lohn    Phi'lip    'in      composed    a 
march for till I OLiiiHiinii which he sent 
to Washington by special messenger 
this afternoon so the Marine Band, 
of which he was leader years ago,' 
could render It at the reception to-' 
night. This is called "The March of 
the Pan-Americas." and contains the, 
martial strains of the national an-' 
thems of every American republic. It! 
met with a rousing reception to-night. 

At the session of the Congress to- 
day the "Pan-American Hymn" was 
sung for the first time in this coun- 
try. It was originally sung at the 
congress in 190S>. Its composer, En- 
rique Sora, came from Chile to lead 
the chorus. The words were trans- 
lated from Spanish to English by 
Professor Shepherd of Columbia Uni- 
versity, New York. 

The hail of the Pan-Ainerleani 
Union, in which the congress met to- 
day, was decoraUid with the flags and 
emblem* of the various republics. 
Throughout the four hours of the ses-' 
slon six sturdy members of the ma- 
rine corps stood behirid the rostrum 
like living statues gfiw the American 
flag at "present arms." 
■_i J -i =gr 

•. • **<|»w 
t>Lf 

—t—-._ 
ohn Philip Sousa has been commissioned 

to composed a march for use at the Pan- 
American Convention to be held in Washing- 
ton December 27th to January 5th. The 
narch will be a composite of the national 
Jongs  of the republics of the  two Americas. 

lull      i ■ f'// 
PAVLOWA will make her farewell appear- 

ance to New York, Sunday night, Dec. 26, at 
the New York Hippodrome. John Phillip 
Sousa has arranged a special musical pro- 
gram for this engagement only. 

The Plaza. Hotel entertained many brill- 
iant parties in the restaurants, and there 
were three floors devoted to dancing. In 
the •main restaurant and cafe .lohn Philip 
Sousa and his band played. Nahnn 
Frank*) and his orchestra played ill Hie 
palm room, and the Hawaiian orchestra 
from "Stop! Look! Listen" as well as 
a twenty pioce orchestra, played in the 
rose room. The grand ballroom was con- 
verted Into a dining room at the last min- 
ute to care for the overflow of diners. 
There were elaborate souvenirs for every- 
body, and in between the general dances 
there were exhibitions by professionals. 

Among those who entertained or were 
guests were Mr. and Mrs/Sherwood Al- 
drlch, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Auchin- 
closs, Mr. and Mrs. William W. Battie, 
Mr. Harry S. Black, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brisbane. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Backus, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Black, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sailing W. Barncii. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
C. Converse, Mr. J. Parke (•banning, Mr. 
and Mrs. William X. Dykman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert B. Dula, Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
erick H. Baton, Mr. and Mrs. Byron W. 
Fellows, Mrs. John W. Mates, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lawrence Green, Mr. and 
Mrs. W, Caleb Hammlll, Mr. Frank Den- 
ham   Harmon,   Air.   and   Mrs.   Charles   M. 
Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bertram Jor- 
dan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Johnson. 
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Knight, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel A. Lorlllg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward 1.. Marston, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
w, McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oly- 
phant, Mr, and Mrs. E. Ward Olney, Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Prime, Mr. ami Mrs. 
William Alden Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
S. Paine, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peabody. 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Qulmby, Mrs. Will- 
iam Lowe Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gray 
Reld, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Roberts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose E. Ranney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew W. Rose and Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel M. Price. 

Also Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I'. Rand, Mr. 
Theodore P. Shonts. Mr. and Mrs. Mason 
B. Starring, Mr. and Mrs. R, A. C. Smith. 
Mr. J. Parker Bloane, Mr. find Mrs. Her- 
bert Elcoville, Mr. and Mi's. Henry Spa- 
done, Mr. and Mrs. William A." Slay- 
back, Mr..Charles H. Tenney. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry J. Topping, Mr. Charles E. 
Thome, Dr. and Mrs. Charles P. Weber, 
Mr. and .Mrs. Kmil While,-. Mr. and Mrs! 
John J. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Charles Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
W. White, Mr. and Mrs. 
low, Mr. and Mrs. Oscai 
and Mrs. Ernest Lee 
Charles Waldo Raskins, 
Charles F. Qulncy, Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Graham and Mr. and Mrs. William H 
Day. 

Ernst A.  p.ige- 
M.  Burke,   Mr 
Conant,     Mrs. 
Mr.   and   Mrs. 

*-■-.*. 
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I    PROTEGE OF THE SOUSA*". 
Max Gladstone, 11-Year-Old Viol! ist, 
• Found Playing in Street, Tc| Be 

Given Musical Education. 
NEW YORK, Dec 30-Max Gladstone, 

who Is only 11, but can play a A QIIII 
better than many grown folks, Is 1 lout 
to get back the bread he cast upoi 
waters   on   Christmas   eve.     Maj 
Christmas eve took his fiddle and    rent 
over to Madison Square park at 25 
There,  for the benefit of the swar  1 of 
other youngsters, just as ragged as 
iself, he began playing.    His act w 
"knockout,    and presently the crow  I of 

the 
on 

St. 

dro- 
ll a 

appreciative urchins about him was 
,,-.■'«,. 1 iv a 'leeti ring of older folk 

Among   them   was- Mrs   John    P. 
Sousa.    Her automobile paused near 
crowd   around   Max,   and   she   was 

pleased with his playing that 

ug- 

the 
LSO 

kid 

^atVherwoula^arrange'To 
Igu^lc^l education^ «_ 

him 
»e him a 

V 



^fHIELBA SAYS ADIEU 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

"Good-bye, Madame Stradlvarlus," 
as Massenet said in saying good-bye 
to Mme. Melba. Last night the 
great prlma donna said farewell at 
the Hippodrome, where she ap- 
peared as guest-star extraordinary 
with the mighty Sousa and his fine 
organization. The occasion was a 
memorable one and adds another 
Interesting chapter to the remark- 
able series of Sunday evening con- 
certs Charles Dillingham is provid- 
ing at the big playhouse. The pro- 
gramme was divided In two parts, 
with John Philip Sousa gallantly 
making way in the second part for 
Melba and her own  soloists. 

In the realm of pure song. In ab- 
aolute beauty of voice, in mastery 
of dazzling coloratura, Melba has 
stood alone for twenty years, and 
In her numbers last evening, with 
which she was exceedingly gener- 
ous, she appeared greater and more 
wonderful than ever before. Her 
first selections were a group of songs 
by Deparc and Bemberg, followed 
by two operatic numbers, the "Ad- 
dle," from Puccini's "La Boheme," 
and "Ave Maria," from Verdi's 
"Otello." These perhaps showed 
the great artist at her best. Rarity 
of voice combined with musician- 
ship and skill characterized both 
numbers. Her most popular num- 
bers last night were, perhaps, three 
Scotch songs, "John Anderson, My 
Jo," "Coming Thru the Rye" and 
"Annie Laurie." She those as her 
closing number the waltz song by 
Ardltti. "So Seran Rose." Mme. 
Melba's appearances were divided 
by the violoncello solos of Miss 
Beatrice Harrison and the bass solos 
of Oaston Sergeant. Of the latter 
Mr. Sergeant's rendition • of Hcn- 
schel's /'Morning Hymn" proved the 
most appreciated number. Mr. 
Frank St. Ledger was the accom- 
panist. In part one Sousa and his 
band offered a programme of holi- 
day music. His encores featured his 
own ever-welcome marches, and he 
began with Hume's fantasia, "Yule- 
tide," which struck the proper note 
for the new year's festival. Messrs. 
Clarke and Simon played a new 
cornet duet, composed by Mr. 
Clarke, "Side Pardners," and the 
band section of the programme 
ended with gems from Sullivan's 
"Iolanthe." Altogether It was an 
evening of rare enjoyment. The 
farewell to Melba was an occasion 
long to be remembered, and as the 
great Australian diva sang her last 
song and kissed her hand to the 
enthusiastic audience it seemed to 
wish to sing back to her "Au Re- 
volr,  but Not Good-bye." 

Next   Sunday   this   most   unusual 
series   will   be  continued   with   the 
return engagement of Pavlowa, who 

I made  such  a  sensational  success  a 
I week ago, and her associate soloists 
j of the  Boston^Opera Company. 

RECEIPTS at the New York Hip- 
podrome the current week will 

be about $70,000, thought to be a rec- 
ord for New York. 

On Christmas eve, Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa, wife of the march king, rode 

"WtfFTn ner automobile to visit some 
of the celebrations at illuminated 
treeV provided by the municipality 

' at New York. She observed a little 
fellow eleven years of age playing 
a violin. She listened, took his name 
and address, and Max Gladstone will 
receive a musical education at the 
expense of Mr. and Mrs. Sousa. 

•*Msgi* 
■lard.   ofvfllt> XiiK-ric.-i-. 
Philip , Pouaa—the   "National 

f-i'     King.""*TiaH    been     hard    at 
for    Home     weeks    composing 
Which    Is    titled    "The    Pan- 

jhiericun     March."      The    result    isi 
stirring  marching  tune,  which   was] 

Jilayed  for the  first   time in   public at' 
'the  Opening  of second   Pan-American 
Scientific    Congress,    Deo.    "7.      The' 
march,   it   is   said,   will   be   officially 
adopted by Congress and published in' 
numerous    editions,    so    that     it    may 
be  played    m  public occasions  thrUOUtj 
North   and   South   America,   as   in   I IK;,' 
case  of  tlv.   "Pan-American   flyinn," 
which   was   officially   adopted   by   the; 
first scientific congress,  held  in Santi- 
ago, Chile,  |n   1908. 

This "Himno I'an-Aiiierlcano," music 
by Knri(|iie Soro and words by Ed- 
uardo Poirier, of Guatemala, has just 
bean translated into English by Prof, 
William u. Shepherd, of Columbia 
University, New York city. Played by 
the United States Marine Hand and 
sung I'.V a chorus of Kotli United 
States arul Latin-American delegates, 
it will lie heard in this country for the 
hrsi i line al the forthcoming congress. 
Pollowng is Prof. Shepherd's, transla- 
iion: jr 

■   Chorns. 
At the dlai i"n »-ni! oi  Minerva 

All-America   tisi H today, 
As  a   herald   to   the   great   Word   pro- 

claiming 
Its wisdom and truth  to display. 

( Science. I 
Today twenty sisters embracing 

The land Of the free and„the  bold— 
Tis  Science   that   joins  them   together 

In bombs of unity's mould. 
Her treasures she brings to  the  tour- 

ney, 
Where  American  thought  breaks  a 

lance. 
In   behalf of  her  glorious   mission, 

The good of mankind to enhance. 

(Peace.) 
Assembled   here are  the  nations. 

Their  ideals  sublime   to  increase; 
Proudly   they   lift   high   their   banners 

In the praise of Labor and  Peace. 
Minds and  hearts many  hundred 

In concord  triumphant and grand 
Will  forge  fast  the  links of a  friend- 

ship 
That,   enduring   and   mighty,   shall 

stand. 

i Union.) 
And   the   wise   of  the   North   ;ind   the 

Center, 
And    thu    South   of    the    Americas 

Three, * • i 
Grouped  in  a   kingfy procession, / 

Priests of their Union shall  be.    / 
Entering the mystic adytum, / 

Where  Science  and   Peace  arc  in- 
shrined. 

They    hail    these   great   symbols?, of 
power   J?% 

An-AMgf^Ja gift to ,T>»i>kind J 

The Vassar Students' Aid Society will 
have the second social meeting of the 
winter next Saturday afternoon at the'' 
home of Miss Sousa, 128 East 7 2d Street, 
at four o'clock? An"~tllustrated lecture 
will be given by Dr. John Deerling 
Haney, on "African Footprints in Spain." 
A business meeting for members will be 
held at three o'clock. Tea will be served 
after the lecture. The annual benefit of 
the Society will take place Saturday 
afternoon, February 5, and there will be a 
the dansant, given in the Rose Room of 
the Hotel Plaza, from four o'clock until 
seven o'clock. There will be exhibition 
dancing. Vassar girls will serve tea and 
sell candy and flowers during the after- 
noon. Tickets, including tea and danc- 
ing, are $1.50 a piece. Miss Jane Prla- 
cilla Sousa is chairman of the entertain- 
ment committee.'      • ? 

fidjtlid) anfeuemb auf bie Sh'namn   *. 
orbentli* fjraljIenb J ™ g £«'    « 

*mtttt,&at   flefe{,ten    Jtunft    bur* 

E&    CBbf^"   ^"6   wSt "»«»«•. OB bte ©itmme ber aehierttn 
Sangetm nod) ben flan3en S^gg 

ttjtb bU unfebrtare Si*crheit fi* erhalh-n 
pat? 0aft mod)te man ob folder 3fraa,e 
flram fcin, benn man fann an oerlei gar 
niAt benten, toenn man unter bet impno= 
ttfAen SBirfung folder Runft fteb,t. 'JHag ( 
bie hodjfte &6f)t, bie bte Stunftlerin iibrU1 
gens  nad)   2JfbgH*fcit   bermeibet,   and) 
ettoag oorfidjtig unb gage angefafct mer- 
ben, mag bte Mttade in ber §bbe an ein;r 
getoiffen grplofibita't leiben — mag be* 
beuien    foldje    Sebenfen    gcgen    biefen 
3auberhaft gebunbenen Oefang, biefeg nat= 
Iofe fiegato, bag meifterfjafte portamento 
bie   Iiidenlofe    iKeiftetfdjaft   iibet   al!e 
ftunfte beg bet canto, mie fie beutjutaqe; 

tmmer metjr aur Seltenbeit gebbrt! 
2>ie flunfl ber TOclba ift fo groft, bafe 

fte felbft eme SBarme ber (Stimme bor= 
taufdjen fann, bie in Saabrbeit nicfit eyi* 
fttert    Sag gcf*>bj bur* rein flanglidje 
-UJtrfung.    @olcberart lourben alfe net:n 
5Jummern  unb  bie fteben 3ugabcnt  bie 
bte Sunftterin mit ber 3-reigebigfeit einec 
Honigin beg ©efangei iioer bie entfjupa^ 
Mdjtn 3ub,orer augfAuttete, 3um reinen 
wenttfj, namentli*. afcer   ba§   SQerbi'f*e 
,Mte TOaria" auS bem ..DteDo" unb bas 
m  ifjrem 9J?unbe   unoergef3li*e   „«nnie 
Sautle , ba§ i* nie fo fufj gcf*mcat unb 
babet djarafteriftif*   au^geformt   gcljbrt 
babe.    SDie  SKelba  tourbe  gefeiert,  tote 
fie eg berbiente. 

3n   bemfelbcn   flonjert    crfreute   bie 
etuiftin  3?rl.  ^>arrifon bur* ib.re pla. 
ftifrfje, eigenartige <Sct)bnf)eit unb bie ge= 
faHigc ©latte unb Oragie ifjrer fieiftungen 
irab»nb ber JBariton 4>err (Sergeant mit 
femer in ber 2iefe f*le*t intonierenbeit 
©ttmme unb feinem ftetg biifter gefarbten 
S3ortrag feinen tieferen einbrud gu ma-' 
d)en oermodjte.    SDafj @oufa_,mit   ben 
padenben JQortra'gen feine"rl!apene mieber 
etnen    popularen   SoKerbotg    bebeutete 
Wirb man gem glauben. 

1V0 THfRD 'HIP PErTFORMANCE. 

Diliini.li,no    Sa>»   Week    la   Record 
and    Saflieieut   nn   It    Slanila. 

With   both   New   Year's   performances 
of "Hip-Hip-Hnoray" for to-day sold out 
since  early   in   tlie   week,   the "executive 

' Staff at  tlie  Hippodrome  were  eager to 
! arrange an extra performance at the big 
1 play bouse this morning, for the aceoui- 
! modation of the thousands unable to ne> 

eure seats.    Even the vast army of per- ' 
formers and   stars on  the stage shared 
this   desire,   and   yesterday   they   sent  a 
letter  to  fhnrles  Hillingh.nm  signed   by ' 
some  ei'jlit   hundred   nnines.   headed   by 
John  Philip  SfljBa  and  iuehidinc every : 

one    eoneerntfr   in    "Ilip-Hip-lfoorav.'' 
down to little Agnes McCarthy, the Bus- 
ter  Brown  and   KImer  Powers,   tlie ele- i 
pliant mart. * 

They all said they were for the idea 
with enthusiasm. Mr. Dillingham con- 
ferred with K. II. Kurnside. his general 
stage manager, and notified the Hippo- 
drome organization that while he appre- 
ciated the spirit of the offer, he preferred 
not to aet n|K)ii the suggestion. "It is a 
record week as it stands, and twelve per- 
formanees a week of a production of this 
magnitude is sufficient.    1  thank you  
happy New Year," he said. 



HIPPODROME COMPANY 
SEES 'STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!9 

Ire  Guests of   Charles  Dillingham  at   Special 
Dress Rehearsal at Globe Theatre—Bur aside 

Makes Speech at the End. 

Mark   Laescher was  lonesome .vpstpr- i 
day  afternoon.     Every  other member of ; 

thp Hippodrome organisation; from Char- \ 
lotte  to  Sojjflg.   was  over   at   the   Globe \ 
Theatre attending a special dress rehear- 
sal   of   "Stop:   Look!   Listen"   as   guests 
of Charles   Dillingham.     It   was  a   very 
exclusive affair,  no one being permitted 
to pntcr thp portals erf the Globe except 
the   honcst-to-goodness   actors   of   "Hip- 
Hip-IIoorny." hut this fact did not deter ; 
the production  from  playing to a capac- I 
ity  audience. 

Kvery   seat   in   the   house   was   filled I 
and standing room  WHS at a  pcrmitim. ! 
It   was  a   notable  performance  in   many 
ways.     It.   II.  Burnslde  made a  speech, , 
the ushers of the Globe made their stage . 
debut   and   the   spectators   made   lots   of 
applause in a  truly unprofessional  man- • 
ner.     The   boxes   were  occupied  by   such 
celebrities   as   John   Philip   Sousn,   Belle 
Storey   and    Charlotte,   nivl   the   latter, 
despite   her   German   enunciation,    :i p- 
ppared to take n genuine delight in Mile. 
Gaby's   French   accent.     Neutrality   was 
the keynote of the Globe yesterday. 

r, AL,tne_eonchiaion of the perform a new, j 
B, II. Rurnside conducted an orches- 
tra on the stage in mimicry of Sousn, 
and, if his musicians lacked the same 
technique that characterize* the perform- 
ers of the March King. Hnrnside more 
than made up for it with his vigorous 
swinging of a baton, which he had cut 
from the leg of a baby grand piano, to 
judge from its size. .lust before tho 
finale. Gaby Deslys led Mr. Kurnside to 
the front of the stage bv sheer force, 
and ho was in for a speech. 

"1 told them," he began, addressing 
the riippodrome company, "that if they 
failed this afternoon we'd put it over 
for them." 

At that juncture Mr. Kurusidc's lit- 
tle daughter, aged li. from her scat in 
a stag.- boy. oal'ed out. "Hello, papa." 
and that furnished the director with 
some  more speech-making material. 

"Another one of my productions," de- 
clared Mr. Burnaide, pointing proudly 
toward   his  daughter. 

It is the first time, as far as is known,' 
that the members of the Musician*' 
( nion have worked on Sunday without 
asking extra wages, and Mr. Kurnside 
voiced  his appreciation of this fact. 

NEWARK$6Y VIOLINIST IS 
THE PROTEGE OF MRS. SOUS A 

Max   Glickstein   May   Appear 
Professionally at New York 

Hippodrome Tomorrow. 

Max Glickstein. of 163 LivingsLon 
street, eleven years old and a violin 
player, had the Rood luck to attract 
the attention of Mrs. John Philip 
Sousn Christmas Eve, and tomorrow 
afternoon, if his luck holds out, ho 
pill appear professionally at the New 
York Hippodrome. 

Because of his age it is not certain 
that the mayor of New York will issue 
a permit for his appearance in puhlie 
in a theatrical performance, but 
whether he gets this permit or not 
Mrs. Sousa has made Max her ward 
and his musical education will be 
completed under competent supervis- 
ion. 

He was playing his violin at the 
Christmas tree celebration in Madison 
Square, New York, wljpn Mrs. Sousa 
drove up wUh/jhesi liknouswmh-'d 
with toys for/ffiffiPuyfri for the |IH»r 

children for whom ibe celebration was 
prepared. 

Although only eleven now. Max' 
mode ins professional debut seven1 

years ago only a stone's throw froiu 
where Airs. Sousa found him. During 
the presidential campaign of l&fc 
Abraham aiicltatein, the boy's father, 
appeared with his children in a musi- 
cal specialty at a Socialist ball in 
Madison Square Garden given in 
honor of Eugene V. Debs. Max, then 
four years old., played the cymbals; 
his father, a clarinet; his sister Leona, 
then eleven, a drum, and his brother 
David, then  nine, a cornet. 

Now the father still plays the clar- 
inet, and David a cornet, but Leona 
is a pianist, Max a violinist, Minnie, 
aged nine, is learning the violin; Jen- 
nie, aged six, is learning the piano, and 
Susie, aged four, also is getting ready 
for a musical career. 

Hereafter, when at home, Max will 
continue to he Max Glickstein. but 
professionally he will be Max Glad- 
stone. Testerday he met the faawm.i 
bandmaster, who told 'In #B1 ' i 
commennad his ownn**effal career at 

Trg>- ,,f ciosa*"*** a  violinist. 

V Mrs. John PhiypSousa, wife of 
the great bandmaster, lately discov- 
ered a little fellow of 11 entertain- 
ing a crowd of children In the street 
by his fiddling. Struck with the 
ability displayed by the youngster, 
she sent for him to come to her 
home and found out his great ambi- 
tion in life was to get into Sousa's 
band. As there is no room for a 
violinist there, Mr. Sousa undertook 
to get the iad au engagement, in 

if mounts me taking charge of his! 
•ducai 

7C 
Several special features have been 

| introduced at the Hippodrome this 
• week which arc Intended to appeal 
especially to the visiting automobll- 
Ists. Some of these were' arranged 
by R. H. Burnslde during the regular 
presentation of "Hip, Hip, Hooray"; 
some by the man who redecorates tho 
spacious auditorium, and some by 
John Philip Sousa. Of the latter the 
moat noteworthy Is the "gasoline ar- 
rangement" he has made nt the old- 
time "Get Out and Get Under." 

HTp^dDiiOME ooar>Awy GUESTS. 

When the finale of a complimentary per- 
formance of "Stop, Look, Listen," for, 
the  entertainment of the  big branch of 

| Charles Dillingham's family that twice 
daily fills the Hippodrome stage, had been1 

reached at the Globe Theatre yesterday' 
afternoon, R, H. Burnslde, stage director 
of both productions, strode to the foot- 
lights, with the sta<;e hands trooping be- 
hind and mingling with the principals enrt. 
the chorus. . He was 1n overalls, and a 
thengful mood.    "ITC thanked Mils Deslyn 

i and her company for being so generous 
with their talents, and the Hippodrome 
company for being so generous with ap- 
plause. Then he thanked himself. "I put 
over l oth these productions," he proudly 

I declare''! 
John PhlUp Sousa and Charlotte occu- 

pied boxes. —Htnrrtng In the cheer with 
which Gaby was greeted were Miss Jus- . 
tine Johnstone, Miss Helen Barnes, Mts.i 
Marlon Sunshine, Frank Lalor, Jamer, • 
Doyle, Harland Dixon, "Walter Wills and 
Harry  Fox. 

'      tN*w 

5,000 at <fa- rin/H. 
The Plaza had the biggest New Year 

In Its history, entertaining at least 5,000. 
Hundreds were turned away for lack of 
accommodations.  John Philip Sousa and, 
hid   band   of   sixty   pieces   and   Nahan. 
Erunko and his orchestra provided the' 
music for the main restaurant, the cafe,, 
and tho Palm Koora. There was dancing 
In the ballroom, ••Rose Room, and grill 
after   1   o'clock   this   morning.    Among 
tnose who had tables were Mr. and Mrs. 
S. W. Baruch, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund C.. 
Converse, J.  Park© Channtng,  Mr. and* 
Mrs. William N. Dykman, Mrs. John W- 
Gates,  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Edward  W.  Mc- | 
Kenna,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   William   Alder. 
Pratt,  Mr. and  Mrs. Ambrose E. Ran- 
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Price, Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Thomas   F.   Ryan,   Mr.   and 
Mrs. Theodore P. Shonts, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. , 
Topping.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frederick   W. 
White,   and   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ernest   A. 
Bigelow. 

At the St. Regis the music was by 
Carlo Ronchl's orchestra and there was 
dancing in the Palm Room. The diners 
Included Mr. and Mrs. James Lowell 
Putnam, Mr, and Mrs. Robert M. Jan- 
ney, Mr. and Mrs. James Brown Potter, 
Mr. and Mrs. David T.. Murphy, Mrs. 
Daniel 8. RlUer, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre 
Cartler, Mr", and Mrs. Alfred S. Hax- 
ton, Mrs. Georgo A. Pope, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Guggenheim, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene J. DeSalba, Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
iam B. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
ard V. Llndabury, Henri Wertheim von 
Keukelem, Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. 
Goodhart, and Mr. and Mrs. Adalfo 
Stahl. 

V ic<or January Itecorda Now on Sale. 
The Xew Year music offered by the 

Victor company includes an unusually 
long list of the most noted vocalists and 
instrumentalists. The January list has 
just been announced and the records are 
now on sale. 

McCormack presents a solo of a high- 
ly popular sentimental ballad, "Some- 
where a Voice Is Calling," and with 
Krelsler, the well-known Austrian vi- 
olinist, contributes a charming Neapo- 
litan song A novelty Is Alma Gluck's 
song, "The Monotone." In this song 
there are 80 notes and all are sung on 
the same tone. Schumann-Helnk sings 
the "Rosary," Evan Williams, "From 
the Land of the Sky-Blue Water;" Julia 
Culp,  Salnt-Seans aria,   "My Heart At 

' Thy Sweet Voice," and Sophie Breslau ' 
' gives an effective presentation of Del 
Rlego's favorite, "Oh, Dry Those 
Tears." Among the Instrumental num- 
bers are pieces by Sousa/s_Band, Con- 
way's Band and by fottr renowned vi- 
olinists, Elman, Krelsler, Powell and 
Zlmballst.   There Is also some comedy 

I by Golden and Marlowe and two new i 
j educational records. 

. 
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LITTLE STREET VIOLINIST 

GETS A HIPPODROME JOB 

Max Gladstone "Discovered" by Mrs. 

Sousa, Who Helps Him Onto 

the Stage. 

also, and to-day he has «. chance to play 
to a regular audience in the Hippodrome.   \ 

First he wanted a position In the iband 
no less, but Rlr. Sousa explained that he 
doesn't have a singlo fiddler in Us organi- 
zation. However, the Sousa influence 
made it easy to get the ear of Charles 
r>illingliain. and he said Mat could go on 
In the Fifth avenue scene in "Hip Hip 
Hooray." 1f Mayor Mitchel would give him 

i psnntt.   The Mayor did.    So at to-day's 

Eleven-year-old (Mat Gladstone,  of  N'o. 
169 Livingstone street, Newark, N. ,T., who 
iras discovered Iby 'Mr. John Philip Sousa. 

»I «* (nrntui,    j uc -»ia,.vor <ii(i.    MO at  to dav's 
playing  Ms violin  for poor children like  matinee Mat and his violin will ibe heard 
himself In (Madison Square Park on Christ 
mas Eve, fuond a powerful friend in the 
wife of the (bandmaster and In Mr. Sousa 

and seen. 
There will too another novelty in the 

appearance of the Umy Brothers, skaters 
in the ice ballet 

•<>/ l^n/^.tt**- '/«/«. {jtrSsu-*' Jh/.C^ 
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125 Sing Pan-America^ ^ 
Of Science, Peace and 

W 

>X 

Pavlowa  and   Tamaki  Miura  in  Hippo- 
drome Concert 

Anna Pavlowa danced and Tamaki 
Miura, the Japanese soprano, and others 
Bang at last week's Sunday concert and 
Mr. Sousa's series at the New York Hip- 
podrome. Mile. Pavlowa danced two 
numbers—the Tschaikowsky "Pas de 
Deux" and the familiar "Bacchanale," 
the latter with Alexandre Volinine. 
Mme. Miura sang a group of Japanese 
songs and the aria from the second act 
of "Madama Butterfly." Contrary to ex- 
pectations, her voice was not lost in the 
immensity of this auditorium. She sang 
charmingly. Orville Harrold substituted 
for Riccardo Martin, who was ill. Others 
appearing were George Baklanoff and 
Jose Mardones of the Boston Opera 
Company, admirable artists, both. Mr. 
Sousa performed some of his most popu- 
lar compositions. 

kfr%MU< 
Long ago SrflgA e^hauited every ad- » 

Jective in the^epertorf of the most 
brilliant scribe, and hirf Sunday night 
concerts at the Hippodrome prove that 
his powers are still at their height It 
was a marvelous accompaniment that 
he great band master gave to Mme. 
Jestlnn, who was the notable soloist 
ast Sunday evening. The brasses and 
woodwinds were as soft as an orches- 
tra of strings, and the shadings were 
jiot short of astonishing. 
; It was no wonder that Mrs. Sousa 
beaming ft-om a box applauded as 
Mme. Destinn kissed John Philip, in 
;the Joy of everything that went with 
her splendid success, and his admirable 
accompaniments of her numbers which 
Included those programmed arias from 
Mme. Butterfly" and "Tosca." And 
Sousa's own contributions move the 
pulses Just as they have done ever 
lince the handsome conductor first dis- 

' what band nusie reailv «•» <i«. 

£* )\liX ffi • 

Anna Pavlowa to Dance While 
Souia Plays at the "Hip." 

This Sunday at the Hippodrome, where1 

Hie series of guest-stars with Sousa is 
attracting   uncommon    Interest,    Anna 
Pavlowa returns with some of her as- 
sociate stars of the Boston Opera Com- 
pany and the Imperial Russian Ballet. 
Pavlowa  has  selected  an  entirely  new I 
programme  of  dances,   the  first  being 
£&     «isvde8 Trolt." »>y Drlgo, in which she will have the assistance of Messrs. 
Zalewski and Kobeleff.    Another will be 

, a   solo   dance,   "The   Dragon   Fly,'   by 
Krelsler.    Tamaki  Miura.  the one and 
only Japanese grand opera prima donna, 
will    sing   the   aria    from   Mascagnrs 

,    I Al? Mr- °'°vmnnl Zenatello haB 
selected the aria from "Andrea Chentei" 

1 as his opening number. 
I    John Philip Sousa will add variety to 
the big bill with Instrumental numbers 

! devoted exclusively to gems of the light 
, opera sucoesies by Oscar Strauss. Sulll- 
lvan- .Yi!?t9r Herbert and also from his own "El Capitan." I 

V 

ASHINCTON, December 27—Pan Americanism—the h. J! 
of the two Americas—was typified to-day at the meeting of the 

an-American Scientific Congress by Sousa's "The March of the Pan- 
AmerK™ ' and Enrique Sora's "Pan-American Hymn." With bared 
heads the 1,000 delegates stood while the Marine Band played Sousa 

march which contained the martial strains of the national anthems of 
every American Republic. A mighty burst of cheering followed. Sora 
came from Chile to lead a chorus of 125 voices singing his hymn. It 
follows: 

SCIENCE: 
To-day twenty sisters embracing 

The land of the free and the bold— 
I is science that joins them together 

In bonds of unity's mold, 
Her treasure she brings to the tourney 

W here American thought breaks a l'2ncc 
Jn behalf of her glorious mission 

I he good of mankind to enhance. 

CHORUS: 
At the clarion call of Minerva, 

All America rises to-day, 
As a herald the great word proclaiming 

its wisdom and truth to display. 

PEACE: 
Assembled here are the nations 

Their ideals sublime to increase 
Proudly they lift high their banners 
-  Ini the praise of labor and peace 
Minds and hearts manv hundred 

In concord triumphant and grand 
Will forge fast the links of a friendship 

1 hat enduring and mighty shall stand. 

UNION: f> 

And the wise of the North and the Center 
And the South of the American three. 

Grouped in a kindly procession 
1 nests of their union shall be ' 

hntenng the mystic adytum 
Where science and peace are enshrined 

I hey had these great symbols of power 
All America s gift to mankind. 



"Stop, Look and Listen" stars tLntertain Whole 
Hippodrome Company in Volunteer Performanc 

Gaby Deslys, Harry Fox, Santley 
and Others Treat Co-Workers 
to Merry Time—"Fake Sousa" 

a Hit. 

NT 
EARLY fourteen hundred peo- 

ple who appear in "Hip, Hip, 
Hooray!" twelve times a week 

at the Hippodrome yesterday 
"Stopped, Looked and Listened" as 
guests of the Globe Theatre yes- 
terday. 

The audience comprised stars, 
skaters, chorus, musicians and stase 
hands who participate In the. im- 
mense Hippodrome spectacle. For 
their amusement the hundred or 
more who occupy like positions in 
the Globe production sacrificed their 
day of rest. 

It was the first time. In the history 
of New York theatricals that a com- 
plimentary performance was ten- 
dered by an en tare theatrical com- 
pany to another company. The Hip- 
podrome and Globe productions are 
both Dilllnghatu snows. 

Aided and abetted by R. H. Barn- 
side, general stage director of Dlll- 
ingh&in enterprises, the entire force 
of the Globe Theatre—actors, must- 
clans, electricians, stage hands and 
ushers—volunteered their services. 
The performance might be summed 
up In Harry Fox's laconic expres- 
sion)— "Success." 
JABT FAIRER THAN i:\ EH. 

"Everything In America Is Rag- 
time,"   Bang   the   Irresistible   Gaby 

Deslys, fluffier, fairer and more 
frolicsome than ever. The entire 
company, and audience as well, 
seemed to echo the sentiment of her 
song. Her bathing number, "Take 
off a Little Bit," was so literally 
followed   by   the   chorus,   the  girls 

XAT*. Pm/V   ; - 

had to renig after the sixth encore. 
Harry Fox compelled the belief 

expressed in "f Love a Piano," a 
song in which six pianists are em- 
ployed in pounding out the melody 
upon a single instrument. If the 
Ilippodromers were asked to vote 
upon the subject, the result would 
be unanimously in the. affirmative. 
Harry certainly has affection for the 
ha1";,- grand. 

•'Teach Me How to Love" was con- 
vincingly sung by Tempest and 
Sunshine in their familiar boy and 
girl characterizatons. Blossom See- 
ley's Hula, Hula song was her only 
effort in the niece, but was a nota- 
blj   successful one. 

BANTLB1     I   HIT. 
Joseph Santley ovidf:-. -ed his usual 

ability to sing an-, : • .n appre- 
ciable style. IUH best number was 
a clever eccentric dance with Gaby 
—"When   I   Go  Walking  Out   With 
You." 

Frank La lor, l.'oyle and Dlxon, 
Harry l'ilcer and a wonderful pony 
chorus added great iy to the per- 
formance. 

As an "extra, added attraction," 
the jlfrula v.as enhanced by the un- 
expected 'appearance of a "hick" 
band, led by a prototype of John 
riiilip SMMM At the conclusion of 
the rendition—made more terrible 
by dilapidated instruments of the 
vintage of 1886—the pseudo Sousa, 
relieved of luxurious hirsute adorn- 
ments, stood unmasked as R. H. 
Hurnslde. 

At "Stop! Look! Listen's!" pre- 
mier, Christmas night, Sousa's band 
surprised first nlghters by partici- 
pating in the finale. Yesterday's 
performance was made the exact— 
or nearly exact—counterpart of the 
opening by the counterfeit musical 
aggregation. 

The "March King" w*s one of the 
delighted guests of the audience. 
With Mrs. Sousa he occupied a box. 
Other box holders were: Mrs. and 
Mrs. Charles B. Dilllngham, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Randolph Hearst, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nat M, Wills, of the Hip- 
podrome company, and Charlotte 
and Belia iioi-f. 

The Hippodrome. 
No more popular show than "Hip-Hip- 

Hooray," at the Hippodrome, exists in 
New York. The big house is filled to 
overflowing at the performances, and the 
hot weather is likely to see the show still 
running. Under the management of 
Charles Pillingham the Hippodrome has 
returned to first nrinc.inles. and. even in its 
palmiest days, audiences were never as 
well pleased with the entertainment'of' 
fered. There was a great scene on Sun-| 
day night at the farewell concert given 
by Nellie Melba. After Sousa's Hand had 
played a fine programme of holiday nih 
sic the second part was given over to! 
soloists, Melba being the chief. The great 
prima donna was" never in better voice," 
and her singing of "John Anderson, my \ 
Jo," "Coming Through the Rye," and I 
"Annie Laurie" brought the vast audi- 
ence to their feet in cheer upon cheer. 
Her last number was to be an Arditi 
waltz, but she was forced to respond with 
encores, the people surging to the foot- 
lights, vociferous in their demands for 
more. No singer ever received a better 
welcome in this city, and none has been 
better deserved. 

Urchin Plays His 
Way Into Hearts 

of the Sousas 

YAMUA*.* (-<■:  *»• W 

Sousa   Denies   He's   the   Worst   Pianist 
Among Composers 

John Philip Sousa characterizes as in- 
accurate a statement that he is the 
worst pianist among composers, denying 
the imputation in a letter to the New- 
York Herald. "From information I re- 
ceived some years ago from Anton 
Schott, the Wagnerian tenor, I am not 
the worst composer-pianist," writes Mr 
Sousa. "Sch jtt told me that Wagner 
could play even worse than I can. It is 
hard to believe this, but Schott was a 
truthful man and he knew the great 
Richard intimately. Let this be known 
to those now born and the untold millions 
to come, for the world should be set 
right on this very momentous question." 

New York, Dec. 31. 
MAX GLADSTONE, who Is 

only eleven, but who 
can play a violin better than 
many grown folks, is about to 
get back the bread he erst upon 
the waters on Christmas Eve. 

Max on Christmas Eve took 
his fiddle and went over to 
Madison Square Park at Twen- 
ty-third street. 

There, for the benefit of the 
swarm of other youngsters, 
just as raggdd as himself, he be- 
gan playing. His act was a 
"knockout," and presently the 
crowd of appreciative urchins 
was augmented by a deep rin•-, 
of older folk. 

Among them was Mrs. John 
Philip Sousa. Her automobile 
paused near the crowd around 
Max, and she was so pleased 
with his playing tht.t she and 
her hasband sent for him to tell 
hiartnat they woul I arrange to 
give CUD a musical education. 

• Sousa's Band gives two splendid new 
Sousa marches, the "New York Hippo- 
drome March" and "The Pathfinder of 
Panama March." Conway's Band pre- 
sents an exceptionally fine record of Si- 
belius' "Finlandla" and "The Torch- 
light Dance." The Vietor Concert Or- 
chestra gives an exceptionally fine ren- 
dition of the popular "Poet and Peasant 
Overture," and this Is the first time the 
complete composition has been re- 
corded. "*"7"" 

Mlchele Rinaldl plays the favorite 
"Serenade" of Schubert, aecompanie<L*fy" 
Vessella's Band. The McKee Trlo>vlo- 
lln. violoncello, piano-forte) glwBa ex- 
cellent renditions of "A Little 'Kit of 
Heaven" and "Where the River Shanaan 
Flows." Yl/ 

A congregation of men and women, 
many of th»m prominent In various 
branches of th" activities of the stage, 
aathered 'it the Hudson Theatre In 
New York .'tenday afternoon as a tri- 
bute to th*> memory of Charles Klein, 
who lost his life when the Lusttanla 
was torpedoed. The exercises were un- 
der the au3pice.s cf the Players, the 
Lambs, .and the Society of American 
Dramatists and Composers, of all of 
which Mr. Klein was a member, and of 
the United Managers" Protective asso- 
ciation and the Association of Thea- 
trical Managers Of Creater New York, 
in whose memrebrshlps are all the 
managers enriched by Mr. Klein's plays. 

Augustus Thomas presided and spoke 
briefly of Mr. Klein and his work with 
his usual eloquence Hnd taste. He de- 
scribed his characifr as a "union of 
admirable qualities and a medium of 
good-will endowed with symmetry, 
proportion, and  power." 

"If I were asked now which quality 

sense 
few men 

of 
The 

generation 

jpersnted  most   i„   his  life."  said  R 
Thomas. "1 would *ay it «as his 
of justice    no was one of the 
who   HIWH.VS   had   the   tine   nualiu 
•speaking in defence of the absent 
dramatic   history   of 
cannot,   be   written   and   the   name   of 
unaries Klein omitt.d." 

The other speakers were j. i c 
t:iark... who collaborate With him In 
writing "Hearteas* " William Court- 
lelgh Margaret Mayo, Daniel Frohman, 
and Howard Kyle. All paio- tribute to 
his genius as a dramatist and to hU 
worth as a man. Fercy MaoKaye read 
an original poem written for the occa- 
sion. Mis, Virginia Root sang Gounod's 

Ave Maria.- with accompaniment 
Played by Mis. Florence Hardman on 
the violin, Joseph Marshage, on the 
harp and Alfred Robvn on the organ. 
A selection from John Philip Sousa's 
operetta. "E.I Capltan," for which Mr 
Klein wrote the libretto, was played by 
Mr. Sousa and Raymond Hubbel on the 
Piano, and Mr. Marshage and Herbert 
L.   Clark,   solo    cornetlsts ^ Sousa's 

'b \> 
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Tells Pan Congress Power of 

Western Republics Will be 
Bulwark to Protect 

Hemisphere. 

Declares Monroe Doctrine to 
be 'National Policy' 

of U. $., Sees It 
Triumph. 

MARSHALL, SPEAKING FOR 
PRESIDENT, FOR DEFENSE 

South   American   Delegates 
Cheer Sousa's Latest 

March. 

BT PLAIN DEALER'S LEASED WIRE. 

WASHINGTON,     Dec.     27.—Sig- 

nificant   addresses   by   Secretary   of 

, State Lansing and Vice President 
Marshall presaging- a closer political 
and  commercial   union   between   the 

1 republics of the western  hemisphere, 
| marked the opening- session of the 
second Pan-American scientific con-' 
gress In the magnificent Pan-Ameri- 
can Union building here today. 

The   speakers   hinted   strongly   at 
the probability  of joint military ac- 

£tton in the event of European ag- 
gression. 

Secretary Lansing, after discussing 
the. cause for the enunciation of the 
Monroe doctrine and -explaining what i 
tt meant, declared that the time had 
gone when it was surveyed with sus- 
picion by the smaller Latin-American 
countries. He asserted the Monroe 
doctrine is the "national policy" of 
the United States while Pan-Ameri- 
canism Is the "international policy." 

"The might of this country," said 
J"- Lansing, "will never be exer- 
cised in a spirit of greed to wrest 
from a neighboring state its tc^itory 
or possessions. The ambitions of 
this republic do not lie in the path 
of conquest but In the paths of peace 
and Justice. Whenever and wherever 
we can we will stretch forth a hand 
to those who need help. 
'One for All) All for One.' 

"If the sovereignty of a sister re- 
public is menaced from over the seas, 
the power of the United States and, 
I hope and believe, the united peer 
of the American republics, will con- 
stitute a bulwark which will protect 
the Independence and Integrity of 
their neighbor from unjust invasion 
or aggression.    The American family 

of nations might well take for Its 
motto that of Dumas' famous Muske- 
teers, 'One for all; all for one'." 

Secretary Lansing said "Pan 
Americanism" is an expression of the 
Idea of internationalism and that 
"America has become the guardian 
of the idea which in the end will rule 
the world." 

Vice President Marshall, who spoke 
for the president, declared the ideal 
of Pan Americanism should be to pre- 
vent unjust interference in the affairs 
of the American nations. He said the 
United States would be the first to 
resent such interference with any 
country of the Americas. 

"I believe In the preparation of 
this country for war," continued Mr. 
Marshall. "Not that I want war but 
I have no way of measuring other 
men and I am not willing to have 
some ruffian interfere with things 
which I believe to be my rights." 

These  addresses  met   with   hearty- 
responses  by  representatives  of   the 
leading   South    American    republics. 
Eduardo Suarez Mujica, Chilian am- 
bassador, chosen as president  of the 
congress,   said   ho  was  convinced   he 
was   interpreting   the   thought    and 
feeling of the congress when he said   : 
the government of the United States 
today  completed  the  erasing  with  a 
friendly hand the last traces of mis- 
understanding and erroneous interpre- 
tatlon which in the past had clouded 1 
the horizon of the Americas. | 

The congress will remain in session 
continuously until Jan. 8.    There are i 
about 1,0<*> delegates. 

John     Philip    Sousa    composed     a 1 
march for-TnTs occasion which lie sent 
to Washington  by  special  messenger 
this afternoon so the Marine band, of I 
which he was leader years ago, could 
render H at the reception tonight.    It: 
is called  "The   March    of    the    Pan 
Americas"   and  contains  the   martial | 
strains  of  the  national  anthems    of 
every American republic. 

^ 
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New York Theatres 
Hi 
PAVLOWA CHEKRKD WITH SOUSA 

Anna Pavlowa, the famous Russian 
dancer,   said  adieu  to New   York   for 
this  season,  at   the   Hippodrome   laab 
Sunday  evening,   when   she  appeared 
with    Sousa's   Christmas   Festival   in 
the   renuOTnrTTte   series   of  guest-stars 
diaries Dillingham   Is    presenting   at 
•the  MB playhouse.    The program in 
[itfl entirety was the most brilliant yet 
presented,   including     as     it.  did   tho 
operatic  stars   of   the   Boston   Grand 
Opera Company    in addition     to  the 
Incomparable  Pavlowa. 

The great dancer experienced a 
new sensation in dancing with a full 
military band accompaniment and 
after the first divertissement, the 
Tschalkowsky "Pas des Deux," she 
said she enjoyed the novelty. It is 
certain that an audience never enjoy-; 
ed her "Bacchauale" by Glazounow, 
executed with Alexandre Vollnlne, 
more and the crowded house actually 
stood up and cheered the distinguish- 
ed little danseuse at the end of the 

] fine spirited number. In the audience 
which Included many of the Metro- 
politan subscribers and well known 
musical folk, was Charlotte, the pre- 

miere skater of the Hippodrome, who 
lias often been referred to as the 
"Pavlowa of the Ice." 

Of equal Interest to music lo\era 
was the first concert appearance of 
Miss Tamakl Miura, the only Japan- 
ese prima donna soprano, whose .suc- 
cess this season has been most phe- 
nomenal. Other numbers which add- 
ed to the pleasure of the big Christ" 
mas bill were Mr. Hartin's solo from 
"Carmen," George Baklanoff in RUB? 
sian folk songs, and Jose Mardones in 
Spanish songs. All arc principals 
also associated with Pavlowa in the 
Boston Opera organization. John 
I'hlllp Sousa selected his portion of 
the program with tlno discernment; 
In that he provided novelty and va- 
riety to the holiday program. 

Altogether Mr. Dlllingham provid- 
ed one of the finest concert bills Sun- 
day night that has ever been neon in 
New York, and lie has succeeded in 
making the Hippodrome the rendez- 
vous of all who seek entertainment of 
the best sort on Sunday evening. 
This series is worthy of a long sub- 
scription list. Next Sunday ho pre- 
sents Nellie Melba. 

< • '—       '      i      » in   l 
PAVLOWA  AND  SOUSA SHINE. \ ' 

a rousing reception tonight. 
At the session of the congress to- 

dav the "Pan American Hymn" was 
sung for the first time in this country. 
It was originally sung at the congress 

Chile in 1008. Its composer, En- 
Sora came from Chile to lead 

the chorus'. The words were trans- 
lated from Spanish to English by 
Prof. Sbeppherd of Columbia univer- 

sity- rN*_        ^^ 
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PAVLjMA 

Anna P#vlowa, the famous Russian 
dancer, said adieu to New York for 
this season, at the Hippodrome last 
Sunday#evening, when she appeared 
with Sousa's Christmas Festival in the 
rcmaatanle series of guest-stars 
Charles Dillingham is presenting at 
the big playhouse. The program in 
its entirety was the most brilliant yet 
presented, including as it did the 
operatic stars of the Boston Grand,. 
Opera company in addition to the in* 
comparable Pavlowa. 

The great dancer experienced a' 
new sensation in dancing with a full 
military band accompaniment and 
after the first divcrtlsement, tho 
Tschaikowsky "Pas des Deux," she 
said she enjoyed the novelty. It is 
certain that an audience never en- 
Joyed her "Bacchanale" by Glazounow, 
executed with Alexandre Voliniue 
more and the crowded house actually 
stood up and cheered the distin- 
guished little danseuse at the end of 
the fine spirited number. In the 
audience which included many of the 
Metropolitan subscribers and well 
known   musical   folk,   was   Charlotte 

Anna Pavlowa, the famous Russian 
dancer, said adieu to New York for 
this season, at the Hippodrome last 
Sunday evening, when she appeared 
with Sousa's Christmas Festival in 
the remarkable scries of guest-stars 
Charles Dillingham is presenting at 
the big playhouse. The program in 
its entirety was the most brilliant yet 
presented, including as it did the 
operatic stars of the Boston Grand 
Opera Company in addition to the 
incomparable  Pavlowa. 

The great dancer experienced a new 
sensation in dancing with a full mili- 
tary band accompaniment and after 
the first divertisement, the Tschai- 
kowsky "Pas des Deux," she said she 
enjoyed the novelty. It is certain 
that an audience never enjoyed her 
"Bacchanale" by Glazounow, ex- 
ecuted with Alexandre Volinine more 
and the crowded houses actually 
stood up and cheered the distin- 
guished little danseuse at the end of 
the line spirited number. In the au- 
dience which included many of the 
Metropolitan subscribers and well 
known musical folk, was Charlotte 
the premiere skater of the Hippo* 
drome, who has ofte^fTeen refcrrc 
to as the "Pavlojjafof the Ice." 

MRS.   SOUS A 

Find*   Htm 

in  uddi- 

AIDS  BOY  pinni.F.H. 

the premiere skater of the Hippo- 
drome, who has often been referred to 
as the "Pavlowa of the Ice." 

Playing    In    Street—Way 
Get Him a Job. 

NEW YORK, Dec: 30.—Christmas Eve 
Mrs. John Philip Sousa, wife of the 
Hippodrome band leader, was driving 
about the city with her limousine well 
stocked with toys for poor children, 
when not far from the Madison Square, 
tree of light she saw a small boy play- 
ing a violin for an attentive crowd of 
grownups and youngsters. 

Mrs. Sousa listened, applauded and 
then learned from the boy that he was 
Max   Gladstone.   11   years   old,   of   n.!» 

PAVLOWA* AT HIPPODROME 

H>or Api»enrirntv" In Series of "filar 
GncnC" MKhls Proves a Popular 
Choice 

Anna Pavlnnn. the famous Russian 
dancer, said adieu to New York for 
this SMfsnri at the Hippidronie a week 
ago Sunday evening, when she appeared 
with Sousa's Christmas festival in the 
remarkable sefh**- fff guest stars Charles 
Dillingham is presenting at the big play- 
house. The program in its entirety was 
the most, brilliant yet presented, includ- 
ing as it did the operatic stars of the 
Boston grand opera company 
tion to Mile Pavlowa. 

The  great  dancer  experienced  a new j 
sensation   in  dancing  with  a   full mili- j 
tary   band   accompaniment,   and   after 
the first divertissement, the Tschuikows- , 
ky "Pas des Deux." she said she enjoyed 
toe novelty.    It is certain that an audi- . 
ence never enjoyed her "Bacchanale," by 
Glazounow,   executed    with    Alexandre 
Volinine more, and the crowded ho»snj 
actually stood up and cheered the distiu- 
guished danseuse at the eud of the fine,' 
spirited number.   In the audien c, ^hich 
Included many of the Metropolitan sub- 
gcribera  and   well-known   musical  folk, 
waa Charlotte, the premier skater of thej 
Hippodrome,   who   has   often   been   re-1 
for red to as the "Pavlowa of the ice." 

Of equal interest to music lovers was 
the first concert appearance of Miss 
Tamaki Miura, the only Japanese prima 
donna soprano, whose success this sea- 
son has been most phenomenal. Other 
numbers which added to the pleasure of 
the big Christmas bill were Riccardo 
Martin's solo from "Carmen," George 
Baklanoff in Russian folksongs, and Jose 
Mardones in Spanish sougs. All are 
principals, also are associated with P«v- 
lowa in the Boston opera organization. 
John Philip Sousa selected his portion 
of the m-of"-"" i-ith. discernment pro- 
viding novelty and variety for the holi- 
day  event. 

Livingstone street, Newark.   Mr. Sousa 
himself at 11 began his musical career, 
and   with  a   violin,   but   under   vastly 

1 morj favorable circumstances than did, ie 
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THE BYSTANDER. 
Marimbas and Saxophones—"TaUy-Ho" Out of Bounds—Gabriel Plays Trump- 

The Psychology of Intermissions—New York Christmas Waits. 

X^tft^l* fjfctfyfy 
MISS   DESTINN   GOING    BACK   TO 

OPERA;   KISSES  MR. SOUSA. 

I did not go to the Hippodrome because i was looking 
for music, but because there promised to be a good time 
in the big program given the Sunday evening before 
Christmas for the benefit of the New York American's 
Christmas fund. But, as a matter of fact, there turned 
out to be more real good music than oftentimes in two or 
three concerts at Aeolian  Hall or Carnegie Hall. 

In the first place, William Wade Hinshaw sang the 
"Largo al Factotum" from the "Barber of Seville." It 
chanced to be the first time I had heard this arti.-,:. He is 
a great, big man with a great, big voice, callable of truly 
marvelous agility. Then there was Anna Fitziu, another 
artist long known by reputation, whom I chanced to hear 
for the first time. All the good things that have 
been said about her are true. "On dit" that she is likely 
to be taken on soon at a certain great operatic establish- 
ment, where a voice and the ability to sing as well as she 
does should be extremely welcome in a season with a 
rather uncertain supply of sopranos. 

Then there were two other musical features which one 
would never get at either Aeolian or Carnegie, but which 
are good to hear and very good music besides. One was 
the saxophone quintet which has been one of the leading 
features of "Chin Chin" at the Globe all last season and 
this. The comical things they do aside, the musicianship 
displayed is of a very high standard, and the tone color 
of this combination of saxophones most beautiful and un- 

usual. It is quite distinct and can be likened to nothing 
except itself. Sottsa has a quintet of saxophones in his 
band. They fill in inner parts beautifully, "nourishing" (as 
the French say) the middle voices of the instrumentation, 
but one does not hear them distinctly against the rest oi 
the band. The final feature was the Marimba Band, which 
comes from Guatemala. There are six men, who play an 
instrument resembling a huge xylophone set up on two 
tables. Beneath the "keys," which arc struck with little 
wooden hammers, there hang large wooden resonators. 
The effect produced is truly extraordinary—a mysterious, 
whispering murmur, rather lacking in brilliancy, but soft, 
mellow and full. Like that of the saxophones, it is peculiar 
only to itself. The six young men who play are expert 
at their task. A complicated selection from "Trovatore" 
was most brilliantly done. American ragtime selection, 
are peculiarly effective, as the characteristic rhythmic ef- 
fects are obtained without the unpleasant noise produced 
by the instruments usually associated with ragtime. 

These men play every Sunday evening in the intermis- 
sions of the Sousa concerts, and a few weeks ago Peres 
Grainger was observed in close study of them and their 
instrument. There are a few combinations still left for 
which Grainger has failed to arrange one or the other of 
his compositions, though not many. Perhaps the marimba 
will figure in an early work. 

Si Goodfriend and Hat Are Back in 

Town, as Is George W. Sammis. 

Why "Her Price" Closed So 

Suddenly—Sousa in a Di- 

lemma, Sure. 

By RENNOLD WOLF. 

KAVLUWA SHAKtS 
* 

/ it     , 

Sonsm   la   Nervous. 

According to Mark Lnescher and 
Harry Aski'n, John Philip Sousa is ex- 
ceedingly worried over the crisis he must 
face at. Sunday night's Hippodrome con. 
cert. On that occasion little Tamaikl 
Miura, the Japanese soprano, will par- 
ticipate, and it is the rule at the Hippo- 
drome for all visiting operatic stars to 
kiss Mr. Sousa in gratitude for his ac- 
companiment. Emmy Destinn established 
the precendent. and it is a custom whieh 
Mr.  Sousa ordinarily relishes. 

But Miss Minra has sent word that 
«be will kiss the leader in "true Japanese 
fashion," and lie is wondering if lie can 
make good without any preliminary prac- 
tice. While Mr. Sousa modestly admits 
ordinary versatility in osculation, it hap- 
pens that lie never has toured Japan, 
and, therefore, is an amateur in Mon- 
golian osculation. Then, too, he is won- 
dering if his whiskers will not prove an 

I twful handicap in any new form of 
fcgey kissing. 

the Paderewski       hueC and the for- 
MniinDo   iiii-rn   e\nima < mer the "Czarda*    by Grossman.   Tho 
nUNUnd  Wl I H   oOUSA i only Japanese prlma donna, Tamakl 
  ^--""^        ! Miura, repeated the great success she 

The remarkable series of ituest-xt^r i made a few weeka a*°' upon her flrst 

,,nn,or.a   „,WK T or guest-star   appearance   in  concert    in  America, 
concerts   with   Sousa  at  the   Hippo- ] Her first number was an aria from 
drome1 was distinguished last evening ' "Iris,"  by  Mascagni,  and  as encores 

' she  sang   a   little  Scotch    song by the return appearance of the In- 
comparable Anna Pavlowa, with solo- 
ists of her famous Ballet Russe and 
fellow-artists of the Boston Grand 
Opera Company. This combination, 
together with John Philip Sousa's fine 
band, provided a rare evening of 
music and divertissement. Also, the 
welcome announcement was made 
that owing to her repeated success at 
the big playhouse, Charles Dillingham 
has arranged for Pavlowa's appear- 
ance again next Sunday evening, 
which occasion will be her farewell to 
New York for this season. Last even- 
ing Mile. Pavlowa again showed the 
pleasure she enjoys In dancing with 
a full brass band accompaniment, for 

1 her "Pas deslrols" by DrlgO, with the 
["assistance  of   Messrs.   Zalewskl  and 
I Kobeleff,   has  never  been  seen  with 
finer  effect.    Although  enthuslastle- 

| ally urged she responded to no encore, 
j but   at   the   conclusion   of   tho   pro- 
gramme gave a charming interpreta- 

I tion of Krelsler's "The Dragon Fly" 
dance.    Other   divertissements   were 
given by Mile. Kuhn and Mr. Loboiko, 

! and Mile   Plaskovletska, assisted by 
Mr.  Kobeleff.    Tr-.i latter danced to 

and 
"Ave Maria." Through the illness of 
Giovanni Zcnatellu, two other soloists 
were substituted from the Boston 
Grand Opera roster. They were Glu- 
seppi Gaudenzi, the tenor, who sang 
che aria "Oh Paradise," by Meyerbeer, 
and Jose Mardones, the baritone, who 
sang a group of Spanish songs with 
excellent voice and effect. A feature 
not to be overlooked was the accom- 
paniment to these latter numbers by 
Alexander Smallers at the piano. Al- 
ternating with the solos of the guest- 
stars Mr. Sousa chose to lend variety 
to the excellent programme by devot- 
ing the instrumental numbers to gems 
from light opera successes. Aside 
from his own composition, "El Capi- 

3 tan," with which he opened the con- 
cert, he played the best known melo- 
dies from-Oscar Strauss' "The Choco- 
late Soldier," Sullivan's "Pinafore," 
Victor Herbert's "The Serenade" and 
Strauss' "The Gipsy Baron." Patrons 
of these Hippodrome Sunday night 
concerts have never enjoyed a more 
varied and popular programme, and 
Charles Dillingham is to be congratu- 
lated upon a series which has never 
been equalled in New York City. 

Her  Nvw   Engagement  at the   Metro. 
politan  Announced as She Sings 

at Hippodrome. 
Miss   Emmy  Destinn,   pnma  donna 

soprano,  sang ot the  weekly concert 
at the Hippodrome last Sunday night 
to the accompaniment of Sousa and 

j his band.    Twice her name appeared 
on the program and between her solos 

[a messenger arrived from the Metro- 
politan.'Opera House with a message 

j which concerned her. 
She has not been singing at the 

Metropolitan this season, but has 
been devoting her time to concert 
work. 

U hen the singer appeared on the 
platform for the second solo, she was 
a'companied by William Stewart of 
the Hippodrome Company, and before 
she had time to sing, he announced 
that she had been engaged again at 
the Metropolitan for the remainder of 
this season and part of next, and was 
to appear there on next Monday as 

lElsa in "Lohengrin." The audience ap- 
plauded loudly at the news, and there 
were shouts of Speech!   Speech! 

Miss Destinn seemed to be quite 
happy at the announcement, but she 
is a singer and not a public speaker, 
so she threw up her hands at the sug- 
gestion. However, the audience con- 
tinued to applaud, and she had to do 
something, so she went to the "on- 
duetor's stand where Mr. Sousa was 
standing, baton in hand. She shook 
his hand, and then, before he could 
move, she kissed him. In the disturb- 
ance Mr. Smjsa_ dropped his glasses, 
but he soon recovered them and his 
equilibrium, and when the applause 
ended he was ready to conduct his 
band through the aria, "IVAmor Still 
'all   Rosee"  from  "Tl  Trovatore." 

M'ss Destinn was in the best of 
voice. She had thrilling high tones 
and beautiful low ones, and she sang 
with  fervor and finesse. 

The band was heard in several 
popular selctions and Miss Helen 
DeWitt Jacobs played a violin solo. 
In the intermission th>JHarimba band 
was heard. 

termission tb&JtJari 

# 

TvtTii c serie» «f guest-star conceits 
H1-.1 So!"!a at thc Hippodrome was 
distliigwUried last evening by the 
ntJihi al*t*earance of • the incom- 
parable Anna Pavlowa* with soloists 
f™J .,fa,nm,s Ballet Hussp »nd *•!• 
&«"""* °Xthe BostowGrand Opera 
v ' pany- This combination together 
vii,i oIm ' hillp Sousa's band pro- 
d vr'n* rarc «venl»* of music and 
,       t'swment      Also,    the  announce- 
£££Jt*! nmde that owln* u> hei' lepeatod successes at the big Dlav- 
rS Cfha,lef DllllngharaVar. 
illfn nJ,°l lavlom's appearance 
ca«in,, »i«-ltedH eve,llne. which oc- 
York f„W Lbe her fa«-ewell to New rork for this season. 

t^uiM ) »«* '!'f i 
John Philip Sousa and Mme. Pavlowa 

are found in frequent conference just at 
present, and those in the confidence of 
the two. declare that a Sousa ballet, with 
Mme. Pavlowa,, will be one of the fent-' 
ures of the famous dancer's repertoire 
next season. 
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Maine Girl in Ballet 
of States at Hippodrome. 

■■ When the visitor from Maine in 
<£Je.w York city is seeing the wonder- 
ful attraction, "Hip, Hip, Hooray!" 
•t the ibig Hippodrome, he receives 

:many thrills tout none that gets as 
near his heart as the "Ballet of the 
States." For in the midst of the 
beautiful pageant of the common- 
wealths there come upon the stage 
Six pretty maidens representing 
'Maine. Even before the white-clad 
pages tome to tho front of the stage 
bearing a curd with "Maine" in- 
scribed thereon. 11 I•_■ audience recog- 
nizes the girls of our northern neigh- 
bor and the applause thruc-ut the 
house shows that many sons and 
daughters of the Pine Tree State arc 
present. A. recent poll of the Hippo- 
drome audience showed among many 
interesting things that every state In 
the Union had representatives pres- 
ent. On that occasion twenty-two 
natives of Maine were in the audi- 
ence. A later poll showed seventeen 
from Maine. These figures are In- 
dicative of the daily average. 

The costume of the Maine girl Is 
descriptive of the sporty fishing girl. 
It is made of dark blue satin with 
an effect of a white sporting waist 
under a blue coatee. The skirt is 
embroidered to give the effect of a 
number of playful trout chasing and 
Jumping after each other. The very 
large picture hat the young lady 
Wears is nlso adorned with fish. A 
flsh net and a basket slung over her 
right shoulder adds the last nlmrod 
touch with the real high boots my 
Lady from Maine wears. 

Following the Maine girls come the 
Dixie girls, the Jersey girls, the 
Texas girls and groups of beauties 
lo the number of 300, each group 
typical of some state. And as they 
march down to the footlights, John 
John Philip Sousa directs his famous 
band of seventy-five to the stirring 
air, "The March of the States," a 
medlei__pf tunes characteristic of the 

]"C0O-EE" CALL FOR 
MELBA AT RECITAL 

ftJIMJiai fllttJUiB um JUMftW luw win ■»» 

-Aflw 

THE "MAINE." GIRL 
H.SOUSA'5 BALLET OF me STATES 
 New YORK H1PP09R0ME 

; 
y 
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A British Bandmasters Impressions of Sousa the 
Versatile. 

In "Pages from a Bandmaster's Diary," by George 
Miller, published in "The Musical Times" of London, 
there is a tribute to Sousa and his band apropos of the 
co-operation between Major Miller's band and that of 
S.in-a ;ii the Glasgow Exhibition of 1901. Among other 
interesting things. Major Miller says: 

"Sousa was none the less a genius for not being ex- 
traordinary clever in an academical sense. He had 
written bonks of travel and adventure, and also (1 
believe) of fiction, but did not claim to be ranked as 
an author. He wrote a light opera, words and music, 
stayed and stage-managed it, produced and toured it. 
and all without claiming to be a Gilbert, a Sullivan 
or a George Edwardes. (The spirit of 'El Capitan' 
still romps and frolics in the 'revue' of today.) STor 
did In- claim to be a great conductor; and the fact of 
his stage-tricks being taken seriously was a good joke 
to Sousa  ilie musician. 

Sousa Presents Pavlowa. 
It was an extraordinary list of soloists presented to 

the audience attending the Sousa concert at the Hippo- 
drome Sunday night. Mine. Pavlowa danced twice to 
the music of Sottsa's Band. The genial band master 
was repaid fully for the long period of training which 
his organization has had under his guidance, so he did 
not need to watch his men in the least, but ent^ed 
the fair' dancer as much as the rest of the audience. 
Another interesting feature of the concert was Tamakt 
Miura, the lapanese soprano. George Baklanoff, bari- 
tone; Mardones, basso, and Orville Harrold also ap- 
peare s soloists. Mr. Harrold sang in place of Ric- 
cardc     artin, originally engaged for this appearance. 

A Feature of Demonstration to 
Diva, in Which Hempel and 

McCormack Join 
"Good-bye, all!" cried Mme. Melba to 

the audience at the close of one of the 
most effusive demonstrations given to 
an artist in New York during recent 
seasons, the demonstration occurring at 
the end of the Hippodrome concert of 
Jan. 2. As the prima donna appeared 
for her recalls after her final "Se Seran 
Rose," the applause was mingled with 
shouts and the shrill "Coo-ee" of the 
diva's native Australia (to which she 
responded once in like manner) while 
persons in the balconies waved not only 
hats and programs, but white scarfs. 

Besides this tribute from the general 
public, two of our most famous exponents 
of beautiful singing were expressing 
their admiration. In .one of the boxes 
John McCormack was signalling to the 
singer his request for an encore, while 
from a seat in the front row Frieda 
Hempel contributed her share of the ap- 
plause. Finally, Mme. Melba brought 
out her accompanist, Frank St. Leger 
and gave I.andon Ronald's "Down in 
the Forest," followed by the spoken fare- 
well noted above. 

Mme. Melba gave a memorable per- 
formance during the evening, adding to 
the manifold beauties of her voice an 
unusually gripping emotional fervor as 
in Miini'x "Addio" from "Boheme," 
Deademona'8 "Ave Maria" from "(Hel- 
lo," her added Tosti's "Good-bye," and 

1 "John Anderson, My Jo." 
A new assisting artist, Gaston Sar- 

gent, the Covent Garden basso, was 
brought forward by Mme. Melba. Mr. 
Sargent exhibited a vigorous style and 
incisive declamation in the "Evocation" 
from "Robert le I liable," Henschel's 
"Morning Hymn" and the Oley Speaks 
"Shepherd, See Thy Horse's Foaming 
Mane."    He was twice recalled. 

Beatrice Harrison, the 'cellist, won suc- 
cess such as she has been meeting with 
all season as Mme. Melba's aide. Her 
offerings were the Wagner "Prize Song" 
and shorter pieces. 

Entirely separate from the Melba eon- 
cert was the preliminary program by 
John Philip Sousa and his band. It was 
a pleasure to watch the delight of the 
audience, and especially of Mr. McCor- 
mack, as the March King showed (as 
it compliment to the automobile show 
visitors) how the Second Liszt Rhapsody 
may be combined antiphonally with "Get 
Out and Get Under," or sent three of 
his wind instrument choirs to the foot- 
lights for the Trio of his "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." A torrent of applause 
went out to the conductor after this 
number. K. S. C. 

^p/uu»A« • • <J 

Pan-Ainniencai 
March by 

John PhlUp Sousa, V the "*iarch 
king," has composed a stirring pie^c; 
of music which is to be named t^ie 
"Pan-American March" and played 
lor the first time in public at the 
second Pan-American scientific con- 
gress, which opens in Washington to- 
morrow for a 13-day meeting. Sousa 
has been working on the composition 
at intervals during the last two years 
and according to a letter from him to 
John Barrett, director general of the 
Pan-Americun union and secretary 
Keneral of the forthcoming congress, 
has succeeded at last in achieving a 
march that will rank with hts other 
noted works. 

The new march, it is understood, 
will be officially adopted by the con- 
gress and published In numerous edi- 
tions so thai It may be played on pub- 
lic occasions throughout North and 
South America, as in the case o£ the 
"Pan-American Hymn" which was of- 
ficially adopted by the first scientific 
congress, held in Santiago, Chile, in 
1908. This "Hlmno Pan-Americano," 
music by Enrique Soro and words by 
Eduardo Poirler of Guatemala, has 
just been translated into English by 
Prof. William R. Shepherd of Colum- 
bia university, New York city. Played 
by the United States Marine band and 
and sung by a chorus of both United 
States and Latin-American delegates, 
it will be heard in this country for 
the first time at the forthcoming con- 
gress. Following Is Professor Shep- 
herd's translation: 

Chorus. 
At  tho   clarion   call   of   Minerva 

All-America rises today 
As a herald   to the great Word  proclaiming 

IU   wisdom  and  truth   to  display. 

(Science) 
Today twenty listers  embracing 

The   land   of  tho   free   and  the  bold— 
'Tls   Science   that  joins  them  together 

In bonds of unity's mould. 
Her treasures she brings to the tourney, 

Where American thought breaks a lance 
In  behalf  of  her  glorious  mission, 

The good of mankind  to enhance. 

(Peace) 
Assembled here are  the  nations, 

Their   Ideals   sublime   to   increase; 
Proudly they lift high their banners. 

In  the praise of Labor and  Peace. 
Minds   and   hearts   many   hundred, 

Tn  concord  triumphant  and   grand 
Will   forge   fast   the   links   of   a   friendship 

That, enduring and might, shall stand. 

(Union) 
And the   wise of tho North and  the Center. 

And the South of the Americas Three, 
Grouped   in a kingly procession, 

Priests  of their Union shall be. 
Entering  the  mystic adytum 

Where Science and Peace are enshrined, 
They   hail   these   great   symbols   of   power, 

All-America's  gift   to  mankind. 

This hymn was played at the ses- 
sions of the first Pan-American con- 
gress and it was recommended, by a 
unanimous vote of the assembled del- 
egates, to be executed at all solemn 
ceremonies or events of a Pan-Amer- 
ican character. Efforts will be made 
by the Pan-American union, after the 
congress, to further its adoption 
throughout this country as well as 
the %fi other republics of Ame 

fta. MH| ^^ V 
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H. ii. Bufnside gave a capital Imitation 
of John Philip Sousa at the private per- 
formance of Stop! Look! Listen! on Sun-, 
dav  afternoon  at  the   Globe   Tluatre     It <      Anna Pavhff-a danced Tsenaucowskyj 

was a guest affair with the audience made | SHI?- &«♦" & ?/"M ^v*1",'  «3 nn entirely  r,f  ti,    u-       I           nt accompaniment at the New York Hlp> 
Tl       ,.,;„          c HlPP°4rome   P15ers: podrome last week.    Mr. Sousa led tbcij 

lu   imitation of   Sousa s Band contained band and a number of the Boston Oran«| 
the ushers and stage hands at the Globe. !Opera   Company  singers  further  enUf] 

It is said that Ralph Hcrz and J. II. Hen- ened tha prhfyani.    The appearance 
rimo. the stage director, have acquired the tthe dan*©? ,was<her final one at the T 
rights to Ruggles of Red Gap. 

■ '"'«   i1*. |)i«a; am.     ine  appeal 
itba daniar was her final .one at 
podrome. »"^jf   " 



THE FIRST BANDMASTER 

King David the Original Orchestral Or- 
ganizer, Says Mr. Sousa 

David might well be called the first 
bandmaster mentioned in history, said 
John Philip Sousa recently in the Spo- 
kane Chronicle, for he was the first 
orchestral organizer of which we have 
any record. His band numbered two 
hundred, fourscore and eight, and he 
thus led the first body of players. He 
no doubt possessed a knowledge of in- 
strumentation and tone-color effect, for 
he assigns his subjects to special instru- 
ments. 

The fourth Psalm, "Hear me when I 
call, O God of my righteousness," he 
directs to be played by his chief musician, 
who was a player of the harp and the 
sackbut. Psalm fifth, "Give ear to my 
words, 0 Lord," he assigns to the chief 
musician, who was the solo flutist of his 
band. Psalm sixth, "O Lord, rebuke me 
not in thine anger," the chief musician 
or soloist on the string instrument, who 
had a virtuoso's regard for expression, 
is called upon to perform, and so on 
through the Psalms. 

David without question had in his 
band all of the component parts of the 
modern orchestra—strings, wood-winds, 
brass and percussion. At the dedication 
of Solomon's temple, David and all the 
house of Israel "played before the Lord 
with all manner of instruments made of 
fir wood, and with harps and with psal- 
tries with trimbels, castanets, cornets 
and cymbals, and the sound of the trum- 
pet was heard in the land even as it is 
heard to-day." Popular as a composer 
and popular as a conductor, David was 
certainly to be envied. 

From these Biblical days to the pres- 
ent time the instrumental body has ex- 
isted in many forms—bands composed 
entirely of bagpipes, orchestras composed 
entirely of string instruments, bands of 
oboe players, bands entirely of brass, 
bands of brass and wood-wind, bands 
of trumpets, bands of bugles, bands of 
drums, and all sorts of combinations 
have been made by man. 

ote>U /?/t 

A BNIQTE celebration of the sixty-first birth- 
day of John l'LUlip s.»iisa took place recently 
in which theater orchestras In .ill putts of 
the country, from New York to 'Fl'laeo, simul- 
taneously played The Vctc York lllitpndrvuio 
Mtnrii. ' I'Ui'thermore a deputation of dis- 
tinguished   musicians   and   others—Including 
Walter Uamrosch—waited upon the el rlest 
bandmaster In the world and before the Hip 
podrome audience presented him with a silver 
cigar humidor am J deo cuing applause. 

USA'S WIFE IS FAIRY 
GODMOTHER FOR YOUTH 

Mrs. John Philip Sousa, wife of the 
peat bandmaster, lately discovered a 
little fellow of 11 entertaining; a crowd 
of children In the street by his fiddling. 
Struck with the ability displayed by tho 
youngster, she sent for him to come to 
her home and found out his great ambi 
tlon In life was to get into Sousa's banr 
^ls there is no room for a violinist then 

CTv^ousa undertojolt-to get the lad a 
engac*siiiiil, -+rt"the meantime takln; 
charge of his musical education 

—      * t  

Pavld   might   well   be  called  the  first I 
bandmaster  mentioned   in   historic* says 
John  Philip Sousa,  for he waa/the first 
orchestral   organlier  of  whjajr we  have 
any record. His band numtwred two \ 
dred,   fourscore and  eight,  and 
led the flm body of players. 

lAffl^DROME 
Famous Russian Dancer Di- 

vides Applause With John 
Philip Sousa at New 
York's Big Playhouse — 
Melba to Sing Sunday. 

Anna Pavlowa. the famous Russian 

dancer, said adieu to New York for 
this season at the Hippodrome last 
Sunday evening, when she appeared 
with Sousa's Christmas festival In the 
remarkable series of guest-stars 
Charles Dlllingham is presenting at 
the big playhouse. The program in 
Its entirety was the most brilliant yet 
presented, including as It did the op- 
eratic stars of the Boston Grand Op- 
era Company in addition U> the in- 
comparable Pavlowa. 

The   great   dancer   experienced   a 
new sensation in dancing with a full 
military band accompaniment and af- 
ter the first divertissement, the Tsch 
aikowsky "Pas des Deux," she said she 
enjoyed   the   novelty.     It   is   certain 
that an  audience never enjoyed her 
"Bacchanale" by Glazounow, executed 
with Alexandre Volinine more and the 
crowded house actually stood up and 
cheered  the distinguished  little  dan- 
seuse at the end of the fine spirited 
number.    In  the  audience  which  in- 
cluded many of the Metropolitan sub- 
scribers and well known musical folk, 
was Charlotte, the premiere skater of 
the Hippodrome, who has often been 
referred  to as the  "Pavlowa of the 
Ice." 

Of  equal   interest  to music  lovers 
was  the  first  concert  appearance  of 
Miss Tamaki Mlura, the only Japan- 
ese prima donna soprano, whose sue 
cess this season has been phenomenal. 
Other  numbers  which  added   to  the 
pleasure   of   the   big   Christmas   bill 
wer«   Mr.   Martin's   solo   from   "Car- 
men,"   George   Baklanoff   in   Russian 
folk   songs,   and   Jose   Mardones   in 
Spanish   songp.     All   are   principals 
also associated  with  Pavlowa  in  the 
Boston     opera    organization-      John 
Philip  Sousa selected his  portion of 
the   program  with   fine  discernment. 
In that he provided novelty and vari- 
ety to the holiday program. 

Altogether Mr Dillingham provided 
one of the finest concert bills Sunday 
night that has ever been seen in New 
York, and he has succeeded In mak- 
ing the Hippodrome the rendevouz of 
air who seek entertainment of the best 
sort, on Sunday evening. This series 
is worthy of a long subscription Hst. 
Next Sunday he will present Nellie 
Melba. 

1% 
T/ATBSt MUSICAL LION. 

Percy Grainger, Described As    'awny- 
halrnd. Youthful and Full of 

Joy of living. 
Some one new In the musical world 

—a most Interesting personality ac- 
cording to the New York critics—Is 
.Percy Graainger, pianist and composer, 
who conies from Australia to astonish 
and delight Americans by his unusual 
gifts and artistry. He Is the lion of the 
Iworld of music at present. An enthu- 
siastic admirer, writing for the New 
York Times, says of Grainger: 

"His success here, both as pianist and 
composer, has been extraordinarily 
vapid. Two seasons ago at a concert 
of the Schola Canterum, Kurt Schind- 
lcr introduced his work here for the 
first time. Every one Immediately be- 
gan asking who was the man who had 
written the piece with mandolins and 
guitars in it. Last season he came 

'over himself from England, where he 
was well known, and, with his mother, 
settled down here. Immediately he made 
a hit as a pianist and more of his com- 
positions began to be heard here. This 
season they are to be performed by 
Frank Damrosch and the Musical Art 
Society, Walter Damrosch and the New 
\ ork Symphony, Alfred Hertz in San 
Francisco, Leopold StoJowskI and tho 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Dr. Kunwald 
mid the Cincinnati Orchestra, the Men- 
delssohn Choir of Toronto, the Elgar 
Choir of Hamilton, Ont., the St. Caecilia 
Choir of New York and Sousa's Band. 
Besides this, he is appearing with all 
the orchestras and giving many piano 
recitals." 

Grainger's music is said to be "all 
simple and joyous in character." He 
lias not written any gloomy symphonic 
poems or soul-searching symphonies. 
He has largely gone to folksongj and 
folk dances for his material. He sets 
jigs and reels that he finds among the 
country folk Into the shape necessary 
lor audiences at symphony concerts, as 
witness one of his first successes nere, 
"Molly on the Shore." Another typical 
subject is in his "Handel on the 
Strand," iu which, with piano and or- 
chestra, he makes the audience hear 
how Hartdel's music fares when it gets 
the untutored but admiring treatment 
of London's man in the street. 

"Also he delights In strange combina- 
tions of instruments; strange sounding 
terms in describing his music, such as 
'dishing it up' for 'foursome;' ana the 
percussion instruments, such as bolls, 
minus, xylophone and even the concer- 
tina, have strange delights for him. 

"Mr. Grainger's sub-titles and ex- 
plantory lines are another thing that 
mark his music as different from that 
of other composers. The intervtew- 
i r asked him what was in his mind 
when, for instance, he called a 'four- 
some' what Is conventionally known as 
a quartette, and referred to a viola aa 
a  'middle  fiddle." 

" 'Why, that just means that I take 
pleasure in handling words,' he said. T 
assure you I am not trying to bo fun- 
ny. I couldn't be, for I lack a sense of 
the ridiculous. Maybe they are ridicu- 
lous. I don't know. I just put in what 
r like, just as I design all the cover 
olates for my music. Perhaps they are 
not good covers, but it Is all part of 
my custom to enjoy myself as mujh as 
I   can  over my  music." 

t J n 
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m Little "Rhymes by "Big/"fames   J 

j^NDREW CARNEGIE andArnold Bmndt and John Gahaorthg, Cardinal Gibbons and John Philip Sousa, Jacob Schiff and Elbcrl *l\ 

M 
fj 

n 
i 

^*    Hubbard, Oscar Straus and Lyman Gage and David Starr Jordan, all in the same boat 
"Jim" Hill writing limericks, with Gen. Godhals running him a good hard second; - Wister and Mrs. Vernon Castle and 

Kate Douglas Wiggin and WiUiam paeersham and Margard Deland and John Hayes Hammor. 1 James Whitcomb Riley and Thomas 
Edison and the Chairman of the United States Steel Company and the presidents of the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey and of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, and the Governors of New Jersey and Kansas and a lot of other States, all poetizing together in friendly 
harmony, while Charles Dana Gibson and Pder Newell and Howard Chandler Christy draw them pictures and Vidor Herbert and Horatio 
Parker come in with the music.   '      *• 

Talk about your circus posters! j Talk obout your benefits for broken pugilists!   What are they compared to that stupendous scintillating 
galaxy ofstars which has just stunned and startledus? 

Where did we find them?  Bdween the coders of a book called "Big Names and Little Verses," published by Geo. H. Doran & Co. What 
they doing there?   Well, they are contributing their magnates' mites toward good milk ond visiting nurses for poor little babies. 

' 

TINY SINGER 
GIVES KISS 

TO SOUSA 
Miss Miura, Japanese Soprano, Emu- 

lates Miss Destinn, but Can Only 

Reach Bandmaster's Hand. 

1 
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At the Hippodrome's popular Sun- 
day conceit, Mile Pavlowa was 
seen In "The Dragon Fly," a new 
divertissement with music by Fritz 
Kreisler; Mine Taniaki Mlura, 
Japanese soprano; Giuseppe Gau- 
denvi, tenor, and .lose Mardoncs, 
baritone, contributed vocal* num. 
hers; and Sousa and his band plavetl 
music by Herbert, Sullivan, Sousa. 
and Strauss. , 

„JW. Id iJ h 
PAVLOWA RETURNS TO "HIP." 
Dancer Will  Be Co-Star With  Sanaa 

To-d*y. 

This Sunday, at the Hippodrome, where 
the series of enest-stars with Sousa is 
attracting uncommon interest, Anna 
Pavlowa returns with some of her as- 
sociate star* of the Boston Ornnd Opera 

■Company and the Imperial Russian Bal- 
let. Together with Sousa. the program 
.forms ont' of the most unique and varied 
•concerts of this fine series. Am one the 
soloists of the Imperial Hussian Ballet 
,irho participate are Mile. Ktihn, assisted ' 
by Mr. liOhoikn. and M'le. Plaskovietska 
The latter, with Mr. Kohclcff. will exe- 
cute the ehnrmine minuet by I'nderewski. 

. John Philip Sousa will add varietv to 
the big bill with instrumental numbers 
devoted exclusively to gems of the lieht 
>>pera successes b.v Oscar Strauss. Sul- 
livan. Victor Herbert and also from his 
»WB "Kl ( npitan." Altogether the pro- 
tram fa varied a ad fnll of interest, being 
me of the most brilliant of this very un- 
•"Hil aeries of Sunday night concerts. 

|s';,,  

Miss Tamakl Miura, the little Japanese 
soprano, who was heard here In the 
autumn with the Roston Opera Company 
in "Madama Butterfly," is not nearly .^o 
tall as Miss Emmy Destinn, who kissed 
John Philip Sousa on the cheek at a recent 
concert at the Hippodrome, but at a con- 
cert there last night she did the best she 
could. She kissed his gloved hand. Mr. 
Sousa was Standing on the conductor's 
box, which made the little singer's under- 
taking even more difficult than if they had 
stood on the same level. Much to the 
bandmaster's discomfort, once after her 
first encore and a second time after her 
second encore, she grasped his hand and 
pressed it to her lips. Opera, ic jealousy 
seemed to have taken a new turn, and 
Miss Miura, jiot to bo outdone by her taller 
rival, excelled her in number. 

Miss Mlura'a selections were from two 
Japanese operas, *'Iris" and "Madama 
Butterfly." There were two other soloists, 
Giuseppe Gaudensl, tenor, and Giorgio 
Pulitl,  barytone. 

The second part of the programme was 
given over to Pavlowa and her ballet, with 

! Interpolated numbers by Sousa and his 
band. 'With Messrs. Zalewski and Kobe- 
leff, the little Russian dancer, was seen 
in " 1'as des Trios" of DrigO, and alone 
she danced to the music of Krelsler's; 

I "The Pragon Fly." There were other! 
dances by Miss Plaskovietska, Miss Kubn 
and Mr. Lobolko, A large audience ap- 
plauded the dancers and many encores 
wero danced. 

Among those present were Mrs. Charles 
II Coster, Mrs. Fred J. Eaton, Miss Isabel 
W. Eaton, Mrs. Otto H. Kahn, Miss Maud 
Kahn, Mr. John William Boothby, Mr. 
James M. Watcrhury, Mrs. Henry C. 
Tinkler, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin S. Richard- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Rosen, Mrs. 
Edwin K. Moberly, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 
non Castle and Mr. Andreas Dlppel. 

(fttt*+     'ff°//(. 

IS MADE FOR CITY 

are ., ...   o o.___  
Very modest they are in their unaccustomed roles—and decidedly interesting, as these extracts will show: 

PAVLOWA AT THE HIPPODROME. 

Russian Dancer Shares Honors  With 
Sousa  at Sunday Concert. 

The  remarkable  series  of concerts   with 
| Sousa at the Hippodrome was distinguished 
, last evening b.v the return appearance of 

Anna Pavlowa, with soloists of her famous 
I ballet Russe and fellow artists of the Bos- 
ton   Grand   Opera   Company.     This   com- 
bination, together with John Philip Sousa's 

, fine band, provided a rare evening of music 
j^and divertissement.   Also, the welcome an- 

" ~ cement  was made  that owing  to her 
ated   succor   at   the   big   playhouse, 
les Dillingham has arranged for Pay- 
's appearance again next Sunday eve- 

whieh  occasion  will  be her farewell 
ew lork this season, 

ast evening Mile. Pavlowa again showed 
l V£l*Ur\ShZ e,,joJW in dat»«&« with a I brass band accompaniment, for her 

■Pas des Trois" by Drigo, with the as 
I ff.^nce, of Messrs. Zelewsk and Koboleff 
1 Although enthusiastically urged «, re 

sponded to no encore, but at the conclu- 
sion of the programme the greatest of all 
premieres gave a charming interoretatioi 
of Krelsler's "The Dragon Fly" dance. 

Pavlowa  Adds   to  Interest 
Sousa and His Band in 

Hippodrome. 

of 

What with the matinees of the 
Philharmonic and Symphony socie- 
ties, the first subscription concert of 
the new neighborhood Symphony So- 
ciety given at the same time in 
Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, the 
regular Sabbath evening entertain- 
ments in the Metropolitan Opera 
House and the Hippodrome, the ex- 
traordinary record of eleven orches- 
tral concerts in four days was estab- 
lished  In New York  city  yesterday. 

Pnvlo-rra Adda Interest. 
Anna Pavlowa, with members of her 

ballet troupe and of the Boston Opera 
Company, added enough Interest to 
the concert of Sousa and his band 
last night to fill the large auditorium 
of the Hippodrome completely, al- 
though Mischa Klman was playing at 
the very same time to a vast throng 
of music lovers in the Metropolitan 
Opera House. 

The fnimltable tiptoe diva opened 
the second part of the programme 
with a divertissement In which she 
had the assistance of Messrs. Zalow- 
skl and Kobeleff. and brought the 
evening to a close with her fascinat- 
ing performance of Krelsler's "Dragon 
Fly." Mile. Kuhn and Lobolko danced 
a stirring caards and Mile. Plasko- 
vietska and Kobeleff revealed their 
skill In Paderewskl's familiar minuet. 

The first part of the programme, 
devoted entirely to music, brought 
forward as soloists the little .lapa 
nese song butterfly, Tamaka Mlura; 
the tenor; Giuseppe Gaudenol, and, 
instead of Jose Mardones, the bari- 
tone Glorgt Puliti. Excerpts from 
works of Mascagni, Oscar Strauss, 
Sullivan, Herbert, Johann Strauss and 
himself made up Sousa's contribu- 
tions. 
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Pavlowa and Taaakl Miura Feature* at 

Hippodrome Concert. 
Anna Pavlowa was the chief attrac- 

tion at last night's Hippodrome con- 
certs. She danced with Messrs. Zalew- 
ski and Kobeleff Drigo's "Pas des, 
Troia," and alone Krcisler's "Dragon 
Fly." Mile. Kuhn and Mr. Loboiko 
danced a Czardos by Grossman and 
Mile. Plaskovietska and Mr. Kobeleff 
Paderewski's  "Minuet." 

Mme. Tanaki Miura sang an air from 
"Iris" and Giuseppi Gaudenzi several 
songs. Of course, Sousa and his band 
appeared. _ 

i ISM* ^'h^ 
The remarkable series of guest-star 

concerts with Sousa at the Hippo- 
drome was distinguished last, evening 
!py the return appearance of Anna 
Pavlowa, with soloists of her famous 
Pallet RUKSO and fellow-artists of the 
Boston Grand Opera. Company. This] 
Combination, together with John Thll- j 
tp Soupa's fine band, provided a rare 
evening of music and .divertissement. 
Also, the welcome announcement was 
made that owing to her repeated suc- 
cess at the big playhouse) Charles 
Dillingham has arranged for Pav- 
lowa's appearance again next Sunday 
evening, which occasion will be her 
farewell to New York for this season. 

Hi.-"'/*// 
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AI SUNDAY CONCERTS 

Pavlowa at the Hippodrome, El- 

man at Metropolitan, Kreis- 

ler at Aeolian Hall. 

iwk1'^^ i */u 
At   tin-   Hippodrome. 

Mine.   Anna   Pavlowa   was   Ihe   guest 
star ;tt last nik'ht'-: concert of Sousa's 
Rand nt the Hinpodromp. She tt ml 
Mes'i's. Zn'i'ws'vi Kuli- li'lV nnil Loboiko, 
toirpftaer with Ml'»*. Plnsknvietska and 
Knb'i i if b 'v nin!>inv (liii-e I se'iTa! 
numbers. M'-hiine Pavlowfl's <«'< >s 
ftrnre to ni"-'i' li'iuu ' Si'inis's •"Tlic 
'Jvpsv P..11011" suiil Kn''sV''s ''Tli" 
t)r<"OD Flv." Alexander KmdHen* was 
at   f,,e pi mi). 

Mme. Tnuiak! Mima, tin- Japaneis 
n-it'vi don'i'. SUIT setpeyons from 
«vi«y« •"'' Cn'tMi" and the aril from 
"Iris." (Ji'is«ni)i (Jnndenvl, tenor, and 
.lose M!iv(liui"s, hirit-mP. were a!s'> 
'"•nnl. The JiiMrutn-ninl numbers were 
from 'i'lit  on-'H  sue"■«.«■■ s. 

In the iiMili"'•!■ a' the Hil»|>i>'!-',iiie 
from Han- l.ir-der. Gaby l>»slys. I'linr- 
Uitt". Andreas' iMppc) :!iuK*' 
Saioya.     ^. 

(%/£ J 
I" 3>te parole „aui&etlauft" war abet 

; aud) im ©ibpobrome an bcr 2ageSorb= 
renting, lnofelbft 6ba§. SMlIinqbam tin un* 

gramm aufgeftcHt t>attc. 9tnna ^ablotoa, 
bie Uneergleidjlicfie, tanjte einige Soli mit 
tbrer ganjen J?unft ber ©rajte unbj 
©bifecnlolotatur, gut unterftiifot Bon brn1 

2>amen Jtub> unb spiafcfobieijfa unb ben 
$frten Stobeleff, 3alerogfi unb Coboifo, 
Btl. 2amali 5DHura, bie Heine otiginaN 
japantfdje ^rimabonna, fang Dpernatien 
mit ftatfem 6tfoIg, ber Senor fierr ©au=, 
benai fang mit ftegfjafter $o&e me^rere 
Romansen unb 2f.riert, unb ber SBaffift 
feerr SKarboneS liefj feint bradjtboUe 

J^ttmnu flt4jd)fall6 febr erfolgreid) bertul)* 
hen. ftfle imirbeft au 3ugaben berhalten. 
2)ann gab eg aber aud) nod) ©oufa an ber 
©pijje feiner JtabeUe, ber, roie immer, ge= 
feiert wurbe rote ein roabrer Ciebling beg' 
^pubHiumS. 

One of the most successful in the 
series of Sunday night entertainments 
at the Hippodrome was that of last 
night, in which Mine. Anna Pavlowa 
and Souse's Band were the leading at- 
tractions. There was a big audience 
to welcome the popular Russian 
dancer. Qaby Deslys, with a berib- 
boned dog. was in $he audience. 

Aline. Pavlowa did a pas des trols, 
assisted by Zalevski ami Kobeleff, 
and the favorite "Dragon Fly." Mile. 
Kuhn and M. Loboiko danced a 
czardas, and Mile. Plaskovietska 
(whose doublo Gaby Deslys is said to 
be) and Koboleff danced Paderewski's 
Minuet. 

Mme. Tamaki Miura, the Japanese 
prlma donna; Giuseppi Gaudenzi, 
tenor,  and   Giorgio  Pullti,   baritone. 

I contributed numbers. 

LAST NIGHT'S CONCERTS. 
Miacha Elman at the Metropolitan 
—Pavlowa Dances at Hippodrome, 

.The concerts of last'night were two,: 
the regular SundaJR night event at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, with Mlaeha) 
Elman as the'principal soloist, and an- 
other at the Hippodrome, where' Sousa's' 
Band had Anna Pavlowa, the Russian 
dancer, and several singers as soloists. 
In addition, Tvette Guilbert gave one of: 
her recitals of French music at Maxine 
Elliott's Theatre. 

The soloists with Mme. Pavlowa at. 
the Hippodrome were Mme. Tamaki 
Miura, the Japanese soprano; Giuseppi 
Gaudenzi, tenor, and Giorgio Polacco, 
bass. Mme. Pavlowa danced to Drlgo's 
"Pas de Deux." and Kreisler's "The 
Dragon Fly." Mme. Miura sang an aria 
from " Iris." and several songs In Eng- 
lish. Souaa^and his band gave severalI 
numbed, Including excerpts from . " El 
Capltan " and  " Pinafore." 

At the Metropolitan Opera House, 
Mlsoha Klman. the principal soloist, 
played halo's " Symphonle Espagnole," 
and several smaller numbers. Raymonde 
Delaunols sang the air of Salome from 
" Herodlade," and songs bv Berlioz and 
Blset. Glacomo Damacco sang an air 
from " Mlgnon," and another from 
" Eugen Onegin." The orchestra, under 
Richard Hageman, played the " Mlg- 
non "     Overture,     Rlmsky-Korsakoffs 

capriccio    Espagnol,"    and    Richard 
Strauss's " Military March." 

M >■■ U ■ 

—EHspatches state that Sousa, having 
been publicly kissed twice by enthusias- 
tic women soloists, is thinking of wear- 
ing a mask. We should think those 
whiskers of his ought to afford him suf- 
ficient protection.  • 

SOUSA IS KISSED AGAIN. 

Hippodrome Bandmaster Is Consid- 
ering Wearing a Muzzle. 

If it ke6ps on Sousa will either have to 
five up appearing with his band when 
prlma donnas are singing on the stage 
'« the Hippodrome or wear a muzzle. ' 
Not Ibng ago Emmy Destinn, appearing 
with Sousa on the night that a contract 
for her return to the Metropolitan was 
signed, kissed the bandmaster In full 
view Of the audience. For a while after 
that Sousa was careful, but last night 
It happened again. 

Tamaki Miura, the diminutive Japa- 
nese soprano, after she had finished sing- 
ing "The Last Rose of Summer," sud- 
denly pounced upon the composer, who 
had momentarily relaxed his vigilance, 
and imprinted a kiss, as high as she 
could on the famous whiskers. The band- 
master is of a retiring nature and 
feels that now a Bohemian and a Japa- 
nese prlma donna have kissed him, neu- 
trality Is vindicated and there need be 
no more. Besides, his contract with the 
Hippodrome says nothing about oscula- 
tion. 

Pavlowa Cneered 
With Souga at 

tfieTW' 

C'    l'      -I i !»•'•■ 

Starting her farewell week before a 
Western; tour, the peerlcas Anna Pav- 
lowa doomed last night for tihe second 
time M guest in a Sunday concert at 
the Hippodrome. Pavlowa- pizzlcatoed 
to B.00O. perhaps a record house at 
any ballet in yearn. 

Vernon Castle and his wife were 
among the spectators In orchestra, 
chairs. They waited patiently, too, 
half an evening until Pavlowa ap- 
peared. Tamiaki Miura, tho Japanese 
soprano in a kimono of pearl silk and 
sold embroidery, Bang am air from 
"Iris" that surprised even her eheim- 
pions here. Sho gave the "I^ast Rose 
of Summer" in English for encore, and 
another from "Madaime Butterfly." 
When the big house stHl applauded 
sihe wanted to kiss the conductor, and 
did so after taking car© to ask those 
on the stage. "Which IS SoujiB«f" 

Replacing Zenatello, laid Ww in the 
j trenches i>y a plague of grip, Giuseppe 
Gaudengi, a young tenor of the Boston 
Opera   orgai^jtaittotti  added the  "Rtdi, • 
Pagldocclo,*'   to  hla otb*r airs.    Joee '■ 
Mardones. baritone, way again on the I 
programme.    It was a long evening, 
ending with Pavlowa in tho "Dragon 
Fly" dance, and everybody gave en- 
eores. 

?*•<   ', ''• K      0    G 
The remarkable series of guest-star . 

concerts   with  Sousa  at  the  Hippo- 
drome was marked  laat evening by | 
the return appearance of the incona- i 
pa.ra.blo Anna Pavlowa, with soloists I 
or her famous Ballet Russe and fel- 
low-artists of the Boston Grand Op- 
era Company.    This combination, to- 
gether with John Philip Sousa's band, 
provided a rare evening of music and 
divertissement.    Last   evening    Mile. 
1 aviowa again  showed  the pleasure 
she  enjoys   m   dancing   with   a  full 
brass   band  accompaniment,   for  her 
Pas de  Trois"  by  Drlgo,   with  the 

■fiStfiS86 of Me8Brs- Zalewski and 
K.oi>elefr, has never been seen with 
finer effect. Although enthusiastical- 
ly urged, she responded to no encore, 
but at the conclusion of the pro- 
gramme the greatest of all premieres 
gave a charming interpretation of 
Kreisler's "The Dragon's Flv" dance 

!'n?r;,„rrbL-Tapanese    Prlma    donna, ramaki   Mmra,   repeated   the   great 
success  she  made a few weeks ago 
upon her first appearance in concert 
in  America. 

a 
Anna Pavlowa. the famous Russia* 

dancer, said adieu to New York for this 
season, at the Hippodrome last Sunday 
evening, when she appeared with Sousa's 
Christmas Festival in the remarkable ae- 
ries of guest-stars Charles Dillingham Is 
presentingt at the big playhouse. Th« 1 
program In Its entirety was the most 
brilliant jet presented, Including as If I 
did the operatic stars of the Boston 
Grand Opera Company In addition to the 

I incomparable Pavlowa.' 
The great dancer experienced a new 

I sensation in dancing with a full military 
; bund accompaniment and after the first 
j divertissement, the Tschalkowsky "Pas 

clcs Deux,'' said she enjoyed the novelty. 
It is certain that an audience never en- 
joyed her "Bacclianale" by Glazzounow 
executed with Alexandre Volinine, more 
and the crowded house actually stood 
up and cheered the distinguished little 
danseuse at the end of the fine spirited 
number. In the audience, which Included 
many of the Metropolitan subscribers 
and well known musical folk, was 
Charlotte, the premiere skater of the 
Hippodrome, who has often been refer- 
red to as the "Pavlowa of the Ice " 

Of equal interest to music lovers was 
the first concert appearance of Miss 
Tamaki Miura, tlie only Japanese prima 
donna soprano, whoBe success this sea- 
son has been most phenomenal. Other 
numbers which added to the pleasure of 
the big Christmas bill were Mr Martin's 
solo from "Carmen," Mr. George Bakla- 
noff in Russian folk songs, and Mr. Jose 
Mardones in Spanish songs. All the prin- 
cipals also associated with Pavlowa In 
in.. °?ton °pera organization. John 
Philip Sousa selected his portion of the 
program with fine discernment, In that 
he provided novelty and variety to the 
holiday   program. y 

n„tU„W6« Mf' DmlnSham Provided one ot the finest concert bills last night 
that has ever been seen in New York, 
and he has succeeded In making the Hip- 
podrome the rendezvous of all who seek 
entertainment of the best sort on Sun- ! 
day evening. This scries Is worthy of 
a long subscription list. Next Sunday 
lie presents Nellie  Melba.    / y 

■ JU* 

Witfli Sousa at the Hippodrome last 
evening was the incomparable Anna Pav- 
lowa, with soloists of her famous Ballet 
Itusse and fellow artists of the Boston 
Grand Opera Company. 

MHe. Pavlowa again had a fnll brass 
band accompaniment for her "Pas des 
Trois," by Drigo, with the assistance of 
Messrs. Zalewski and Kobeleff. A1-, 
though enthusiastically urged she re- 
sponded to no encore, but at the conclu- 
sion of the programme the greatest of all 
premieres gave a charming interpretation, 
of Kreisler's "The Dragon Kly" danceJ 
Other divertissements were given by Mile. I 
Kuhn and Mr. Loboiko and Mile. Plasko-I 
vietska, assisted by Mr. Kobeleff. The 
latter danced to the PadcrewskI Minuet 
and the former the Czardas, by Grossman.) 

h 

* 

\m» S.',,n(,
1"
y'8 ™"<*rt in the Hippodrome 

Flv " *R* °J* .W,JS 8£en in "The I)lftK°B 

Tfm„u tAr",mic 5* PrUz Kreisler; Mme. Inuiak    Mmra.   Japanese   soprano   Giu- 
WonittUeon? k^r aud J«^ Mar'donel 
£,?..?' , ?' tributed vocal numbers; and 

»ert, Sullivan, Sousa and Strauss. 
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|f\) THE DIARY OF OUR OWN SAMUEL PEPYS. 

January 8—Up, and to call for Mistress Helen Tower In my 
petrol-waggon, and did take her for a long ride in the country, past 
White Plains; and I enjoyed it greatly, as she said she did, but I 
can not tell whether she but flattereth me or not. To Mistress 
Aline's, where a fine dinner and much merry talk. 

■: 9—Riding with my wife in the morning and in the evening with 
Mistress Helen Tower to hear Mr. Sousa the bandmaster; and saw 
Anna Pavlowa dance, she having the finest grace ever I saw. Too 
I did observe V. Castle and Irene,' intently watching all the steps, 
•nd many times V. would break into spontaneous and inadvertent 
applause, which I thought a fine tribute. To an inn for a cheese 
rabbit and a bottle of sarsaparilla, and home. 

t^/U**u if/* J/\ 
I But, if that is the case, how docs it happen that the 
United States is still at peace? We have not only been 
called upon to listen to a very full allowance of the 
Wagner music, but we have had John Philip Sousa and 
Irving Berlin m addition to eRg us on to do something 
desperate. 

* * * 
Sousa and Melba Have Great Ovation! 

Mine. Melba enioyed an entirely unique ovation at 
the Hippodrome Sundav night where the great diva 
appeared with our own John Philip Sousa in a concert 
which will not he forgotten by any who attended and 
witnessed the delight of the audience, the triumph of 
the singer and general good humor of the eveninc. 
Sousa in his most genial manner was the moving spirit 
ol it all, aided by that eternally young artist whose 
Jininns never seemed more fresh and beautiful. Mine 
Melba sang arias from "T.a Poheme" and '-Othello." 
and songs by Dupare. Belnherg, Maude Valerie White. 
Liza I.ehmann and Arditi. .,-—-'"" 

MELBA AND SOUSA AT THE HIPFODROME. 

Famous Diva and "March King" Entertain Big New York 
Audience oa Sunday Evening. 

The Sunday night Hippodrome concert presented no 
less a star than Nellie Melba, It was her first appearance 
in the world's greatest playhouse, and both Mine. Melba 
and the Hippodrome are to be heartily congratulated upon 
the huge audience that turned out to hear lur, filling the 
building to the last seat. Her part of the program con- 
sisted of "Addio" from "La Boheme," the "Ave Maria" 
from "Otello," and three Scottish songs, "Comin' Thro' 
the Rye" "John Anderson, My Jo," and "Annie Laurie," 
besides a waltz song by Arditi, Mine. Melba was in excel- 
lent voice and sang with all the old charm and finish which 
has mad, and kept her for so many years a prime favorite 
ol the wb.de world. It goes without saying that there 
were encores, for the audience knew it was Melba's last 
appearance in New York ibis season and was most re- 
luctant to let her go. 

Beatrice Harrison, the English cellist, played several 
olos. displaying again the rounded perfection which 

always distinguishes her art. The bass soloist was Gaston 
Sargeant. a newcomer to New York. He exhibited a voice 
of much power and agreeable quality and an ability to sing 
which won lor him the hearty applause of the audience in 
the "Evocation," from Meyerbeer's "Robert le Diahle." 
Henschel's •Morning Hymn" and ((ley Speak's "Shepherd, 
See Thj   Horse's Foaming Mane." 

And. by the way, John Philip Sousa was there with his 
land in gne the whole first part of the program, which 
they di 1 ;,s acceptably as ever. It is not this paper's cus- 
tom I verlook J. 1*. S., nor is it his custom to be over- 
looker though the MUSICAL COURIER is sure for this once 
lie wi     u,,st cheerfully render "place aux dames." 

J 

JilvUv-p      Yjliitieslii    [flf(t \  .-  -. j_. 
Merman N. Heller. 

HI: 
By Merman ON. neuor. 

OHN PHILIP SOUSA, the noted1 

band leader who has been in the 
public eye even a little more than, 
usual, recently gave out an in- 

terview on American musical taste 
which is decidedly Interesting. Mr! 
Sousa said: 

"The American demand for music 
is the most cosmopolitan demand in 
the world. It represents the com- 
posite tastes of more different people 
than were ever brought together un- 
der one flag, in one country, since the 
famous Tower of Br»bel took its om- j 
inous tumble. The /.merlcan people j 
hate a rut, and no one linows better 
than I do that in order to please them 
they must have an infinite variety. 
They must have all Vinds of music by 
all kinds of compose; \ Like our ap- 
petite for food, our ar, i >tite for music 
has been cultivated by tasting a 11'.- 
tle of the product of all nations. We 
have come to eat and enjoy Irish po- 
tatoes. English roast beef, French 
mushrooms, Italian macaroni, Spanish 
saffron, and Spanish onions, Gerrv.an 
sausages and cheese, Russian caviar, 
Chinese ginger and rice to say nothing 
of a hundred and one other 
dishes coming from all parts 

<of the globe. We recognize 
the genius of a French composer long 
before Germany takes him up and 
Wagner was well known and widely 
played in the United States before the 
French came to realize his true great- 
ness, lime, Liza Lehmann came to 
America with her dreamy "In a Pers- 
ian Garden" under her arm. London 
couldn't hear the beauty cf the thing, 
but New York did and Mme. Leh- 
mann's reputation as a composer was 
established. 

"I am not a believer in national 
schools of music. The very idea seems 
ridiculous in itself. National music 
is nothing more or less !'.ian interna- 
tional imitation. A striking genius 
like Wagner arises, and he starts in 
to compose just as all his contempor- ' 
aries composed. He writes a work 
like "Rienzi" which is nothing more 
or less than an advanced form of 
Italian opera of the day. ""hen he 
does a little original thinking and 

; realizes that if he wishes to make a 
I bid for real greatness he must work 
not as an imitator but as a creator. 

V|.t; »**w* ^f'yfc 

The consequence    is    that, ne brings'i 
forth a number of genuinely inspired 
works, and, lo and behold we are told 
that a new German  school   has  been 
founded.   It would have been precisely 
the same if Wagner had been born in 
Russia or Tasmania. In no other art is 
Individualism so strong as   in   music. 
In Wagner there is no suggestion of 
a musical school.  It la simply Wag- 
ner   a   musical   mountain   park,   and 
that is all. If Wagner had written mu- 
sic- only   suitable   for     Germans     ft 
would not bb as popular in New York, 
Sydney, Bombay. London or Paris as 
it is in Bayreuth. Wagner wrote good 
music,   great   music,   and   the   world, 
identifies it irrespective of any school. 

"Public   taste   in   America   is   un-' 
doubtedly  improving.   All   changes of 
this   kind   must   be   gradual.   Musical 
taste is all a matter of becoming ac- 
customed  to  certain  kinds  of  music. 
Tho people who ridiculed Wagner 40 
years ago are now clamoring for his 
music. 

"The public lets one know very 
quickly whether it is Interested or not. 
How do you suppose I tell? If I hear a 
few people cough during the perform- 
ance of a new number I rarely play 
that number again. Coughing in an 
audience Is a sign of restlessness and 
impatience. When they are interested 
they are quiet and It is really very 
astonishing how one can veritably feel 
the interest of an audience. It is some- 
thing in the atmosphere and the sen- 
sitive artist knows and feels ft at once. 

"The commercial side of America 
has unquestionably interfered with the 
development of music in the past, 
though it has, in another sense, been 
the means of developing it. People I 
who have interviewed me seemed to 
be most interested in how much mon- 
ey I have made out of it. It happens 
that a great many of my compositions 
have been what can only be described 
as 'hits.' They have brought me large 

! returns, but I am willing to make the 
statement that no composer ever made 
less attempt to make money than I 
have. While writing I never thing of 
the possible financial reward. My sole 
object Is to turn out a good piece of 
music, a worthy piece, a piece I can 
be proud of, no matter whether it is 
a military march or a more elaborate 
suite." . 

Anna Pavlowa. who makes her final 
appearance at the Hippodrome tomor- 
row night, is arranging an attractive pro- 
gram with Sousa, which includes sev- 
eral of her favorite divertissements. Her 
selections will Include Saint Saens' 
"Swnn" dance: the Gavotte Pavlowa by 
Links, in which she will be assisted by 
M. Ivan Clustine; the "Rondo" by Kreis- 
ler. and a new waltz, "The Land of the 
Golden Fleece" by Sousa. She will also 
present fifteen other soloists of the Im- 
perial Ballet RusRe: and three vocal stars 
of the Boston Opera Company, Mile, 
Luisa Villani. soprano. Rireardo Martin, 
tenor, and Thomas Chalmers, baritone. 

|W^ I 
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Notes from the Theatres. 
Miss  Anna  Pavlowa is to dance to a 

waltz written for her by John Philip Sousa 
when she appears at  the Hippodrome on 

SunoaTn^t with members of her ballet 
■a. waltz   la  called   "Th* La"*   °*   tne 

. "omen Kleece."    She .hearsed It yc-Ur- 
"dav     Next   Monday    Sousa s   band   «U. 
Croduce Orth's "In a Clock Shop    hi, the I 

Wrene  of  the Tower of Jewels  in     nip. 
Hip!   Hooray!"    This   feature   is   to  be 

changed weekly. 

PAN-AMERICAN   MUSIC. 

John Philip 8ous« has composed a stir- 
ring ple^e of music whi^h is to be named 
the "Pan-American March" and played for 
the first, time in public at the Second Pan- 
American Scientific Congress, which 009ns 
in Washington on December 27 for a ttilr 
teen-day meeting. Sousa has been working 
on the composition at. intervals during the 
last two years and according to a letter 
from him to John Barrett, director general 
of the Pan-American Union and secretary 
general of the forthcoming congress has 
succeeded at last. The new march, It is 
understood, will be officiaUy adopted by 
the congress. 

  /■'}) 
Tyrus Cobb. greatest of baseball plav- 

ers; John Philip Sousa, Jr., and B. S. 
Rogers, of Cleveland, O., have pur- 
chased 6,000 acres of land along the 
Savannah River, In Georgia, and will 
stock the place with game and uae it 
for a hunting preserve In the winter 
J352P.?!?"' 5°SP'-on h,« twenty-ninth 
"VTSS** #th Sousa and Rogers, klll- 
Kjg*.qr»ft.«a« »1W turkey and num- 
berless rabbits. Cobb shot slrty-tlve 
t»t tho quail  and the wild  turkey. 
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SOUSA KISSED; 
PLANS MUZZLE? 

Second Osculation by 
Prima Donna Causes Wor- 

ry to Band Leader. 

New York, Jan. 9.—[Special.]—If it 
keeps on Sousa will either have to 
give up appearing with hie band 
when prima donnas are singing at 
the Hippodrome or wear a muzzle. 

Not long ago Emmy Destinn, ap- 
pearing with Sousa on the night that 
a contract for her return to tho Met- 
ropolitan was signed, kissed the 
bandmaster in full view of tho audi- 
ence. For a while after that Sousa 
was careful, but tonight it happened 
again. 

Tamaki Miura, the diminutive Japa- 
nese soprano, after she had finished 
singing "The Last Rose of Summer," 
suddenly pounced upon the composer, 
who had momentarily relaxed his 
vigilance, and imprinted a kiss, ns 
high as she could on the famous 
tyhiskers. 

The bandmaster is of a retiring na- 
ture and feels that now a Bohemian 
afid a Japanese prima donna have 
kissed him, neutrality is vindicated 
and there need be no more. Besides 
his contract with the Hippodrome 
says nothing about osculation. 

ni^f AiLfdote ^<$hristma 
i PhilijFSousa, vfe of th 

s 
e 

several   of   the 
where ..the .mil 

I       A     t'hrlNtmii 
•   eve Mrs. John 

march   king,   drove   to 
New   York   city   parks,   . 

.nicipal   government   had   provided 'lllu- 
' in timed    trees   for   the   poor .'children. 
[ She had tilled her automobile vytth dolls 
I and   toys   to  distribute,   and   When   she 
I reached   Madison   Square   Park,   at  23d j 
street,  she  was  attracted  bv  a  young-1 

*ster, himself tattered and ragged, play- I 
Mug a   violin   for  the  vast  collection  of; 
itlie    city    poor    children    congregated! 
fnround  hi hi.    She- was amused at first. | 
jbut soon  joined  the  others  in  admira- 
tion   of   the   little   fellow's   remarkable 
ability. 

Calling lvim aside, she found that he 
was Max.Gladstone of 100 Livingstone 

treet, Newark, and that he was as' 
eedy as the little urchins he was try- 

ing to entertain. Enlisting the sup-1 
port of her husband, Mrs. Sousa sent 
for the lad later, and he is to be 
gjven a musical education and his tal- 
ents developed under their guidance. 
Mr. Sousa recalled that he himself had 
begun his career at the age of eleven— 
which is the same age as Master Glad- 

and with a violin. 
*^»- ■ "TfT     IIwin 

lit  Americans   Sing    Their    G'ad 
longs In Rattling  Ragtime! 
THtt'EunoR OK THE EVENING SUN: 

SiV-lL notice  that  n  band  of  Peck-1 
, iffs ore hurling a few literary missiles 
X our popular music, Such aiVunenllcd- 
or assault shows a decided lack of vision 
nil breadth of view.   Sousa and Severn 1 
prominent opera singers have expressed 

jheir approval of our American songs of 
11 sparkling variety and the world is a 

-happier place for the advent of a class 
|f music that appeals to the heart and 

the spirit. 
Everything in its place. We cannot 

Janet* or sing to Rosnmundc's Overture 
Er Caprice Brilliant, and it would be 
liglily improper to play classical selec- 
tions on certain occasions. We love 
"Dixie" because "Dixie" is written in a 
ragtime vein, and we love everything 
similar to "Yankee Doodle." It is right 
hat we should. It gives the nation a 
,«rk of originality and places it in a 

by itself. C. E. STONEBBAKEB. 
re, Jan. 11, .,_  
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If it keeps on Sousa will either 
have to give up appearing with his 
band when prima donnas are singing 
on the stage of the Hippodrome or 
wear a muzzle. Not long ago Emmy 
Destinn, appearing with Sousa on the 
night that a contract for her return 
to the Metropolitan was signed, 
kissed the bandmaster in full view 
of tho audience. "For a while after 
that Sousa was careful, hut last 
night It happened again. 

Tamaki Miura, the diminutive Jap- 
anese soprano, after she had finished 
singing The Last Rose of Summer, 
suddenly pounced upon the composer, 
who had momentarily relaxed his 
vigilance, and imprinted a kiss, as 
high as she could on the famous 
whiskers. The bandmaster is of a 
retiring nature and feels that now a 
Bohemian and a Japanese prima don- 
na have kissed him neutrality is vin- 
dicated and there need be no more. 
Besides; his contract with the Hip- 
podrome says nothing about 
tlon. 

1 

The Hippodrome. 

Cathleen Pope and George Kerner in- 
troduced a new feature in "Flirting at 
St. Morits" at the Hippodrome yester- 
day, which was much applauded and Is 
particularly graceful skating. Some time 
during the present week the number of 
tickets sold for the great spectacle. "Hip- 
Hlp-Hooray," will reach 1,000,000 Pav- 
Iowa shared the honors with Sousa 
at the concert on Sunday night, and so 
great was her success that she will ap- 
pear once more, on Sunday night next I 
Pavlowa gave as an encore Fritz Krels-, 
ler's "Th* Dragon Fly" dance and it was 
a rare treat. Tamaki Miura, the Japa- 
nese prima donna; Jose Mardones, the 
baritone; and Giuseppt Uaudenzi, the 
tenor, sang, with Alexander Smallers at 
the piano, and Sousa's Band played light 
opera music to the great delight of a 
vast audience. 

i- 
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in iUKBWItLfRAIN 
DOGS KEAR SAVANNAH 

Star Batsman Preparing for Lot of 
Winter Fun 

SAVANNAH, Ga.. Jan. 10.-Ty Cobb, 
the world's greatest ball player, is now 
part owner of a hunting preserve and a 
professional trainer of dogs. Ty, with 
E- c- Rogers, John Philip Sousa, Jr., 
and several other men, has purchased a 
plantation of 6000 acres along the Savan- 
nah River in Georgia. They will stock 
the place with fish and game, and will 
go there every winter for the season's 
session with rod and gun. 

Cobb has been assigned the Job of 
training the dogs. He can prepare a dog 
for the field as well as he can "bone" a 
bat for the campaign against the pitchers 
of the American League. The leading 
batter and baserunner of the American 
League would rather hunt than play 
ball. However, by playing ball In the 
summer, he is going to be able to hunt 
In style In the winter. 

'ifwrtX Cijir+jf+i IN hi 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA has been 
kissed again, but Dr. Muck hasn't 
taken to wearing a baseball mask, 
yet. . 

n IN 

Iowa Guest Star 
At Sunday Concert   j 

At the Hippodrome 
j Other Well-Known Stage Celeb- 

rities See Dancer and Hear 
Sousa's Band. 

Mme. Anna Pavlowa was the guest 
star of the Sunday evening con- 
ecrt given by Sousa's band at the 
Hippodrome, and the event was one 
of the most successful ill the series 
of entertainments In the big play 
house There was a big audience to 
welcome the Russian dancer, wlio 
was given enthusiastic applause 
and  numerous encores. 

Assisted by Zalevski and Kobe- 
leff and the. favorite "Dragon Fly," 
Mine. Pavlowa did a pas de trols. 
Her solos were to music from 
Straus's "The Gypsy Baron" and 
Krelsler'l "The Dragon Ply." Al- 
exander Sinallens was at the piano. 

Other members of her company 
who danced several numbers were 
Miles. I'laskovietska and Kuhn. 
Mine. Tamaki Miura, the Japanese 
prima donna, snug selections from 
Sousa's "lil Capitan' and the aria 
from "Iris." Gluseppi Gaudenzl, 
tenor, and Giorgio Pullti, baritone, 
contributed  numbers. 

In  tho audience were  Harry Lan- 
der,   .Andreas   'Di 
Baloy&t 

>ippel    and    Blanca 

SOUSA IS KISSED AGAIN 

Hippodrome Bandmaster Thinks Of 
Wearing A Muzzle. 

(Ry the &e«oci<iM Prens.) 
If it keeps on Sousa v. ill either have 

to give up appearing with  Ijls band 
when prima donnas are singing on the 
stage of the  Hippodrome or wear a. 
muzzle. Not. long ago Emmy Destinn.. 
appearing with Sousa. on a night that, 
n contract for her return to the Met- 
ropolitan was signed, kissed the band*; 
master In full view of tho audience. 
For   a.   while   after   that   Sousa   was 
careful,   but   last  night   it   happened 
again. 

Tamaki Miura. the diminutive Jan 
aneso soprano, after she had finished 
.ringing "The Last Rose of Summer," 
suddenly pounced upon the composer, 
who had momentarily relaxed his v igf 
ila nee. and imprinted a kins, as hlghf 
as she could on his famous whiskers.' 
Tho*bandmaster is of a retiring na- 
ture anrj feels that now a Bohemian, 
and a Japanese prima donna have 
kissed him, neutrality is vindicated 
and there ne,ed be. no more. Besides, 
his contract with the Hlppodromo 
says nothing about oseulatlon. 

..».«■■-'     .«..-*      W»WW   %M »«#-**-mix.-.    r* * i   .   * • 
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John Philip Sousa is appearing reg- 
ularly with his fine band at the New 
York Hippodrome on Sunday even- 
ings, in conjunction with a Bert-*, of 
guest-stars, one or more operatic 
celebrities appearing each Sunday 
with the March King. This notable 
list has already Included Melba, 
Emmy Dustin, Alice Nellson- and 

» Pavlowa, while Julia Culp, Percy 
1 Grainger and Kathleen Parlow are; 

among those engaged. 

SStti-^ 
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NEW 0RGANIZAT10M ' 
(^   OF AMATEUR SHOOTERS 

NEW TRAP-SHOOTING BODY. 

Probably the most Important hap- 
pening In the shooting world since the 
formation of the National Rifle Asso- 
ciation is the recent incorporation 
under the laws of Delaware of the 
.American Amateur Trapshooters' As- 
sociation, with John Philip Sousa, the 
famous March Kins, at the Hippo- ^ 
drome, as its president, for the pur- .' 

"Vose of "promoting the sport of trap-, 
shooting and for the advancement of 

; the individual shooter" and "pledged 
to  the conservation  and  propagation 

I of bird and game life." Coming as 
It does at the close (if the most event- 
ful year in the history of trapshooting, 
the announcement of the new associa- 
tion is particularly timely, and though 
not at all unexpected by close follow- 
ers of the sport, this latest develop- 
ment in the "clay pigeon" game has 
for the moment taken precedence over 
all other topics. 

In the course of the last few years 
it has become more and more appar- 
ent that there is in this country a 
real need for an amateur association 
which will unite in one organization 
the half million sportsmen who find 
in trapshooting both a sport and *a 
recreation. It is owing to the increas- 
ing sentiment that such an organiza- 
tion   will prove of inestimable  value 

,to   the   sport   and   to   the   individual 
/Shooter   that   the   American  Amateur 
STrapshootPrs'  Association   has   come 
(Into being. 
j The officers are:   John Philip Sousa, 

{president; Dr. Horace Hetts. first vice- 
president: C. W. Billinrrs, second vlce- 

Ipresident;   Prof.   James   L.   Kellogg, 
ithird   vice-presidnt,   and   Stanley   F 
•Withe, secretary-treasurer. 

Soa*a Elected President of the Ameri- 
can  Aniatenr Association. 

The  incorporation   under  the  laws  of 
Delaware of the American Amateur Trap- 
shooters'  Association,   with  John   Philip 
Sousa, as its president, for the purpose 
cf  promoting  the  sport  of  trapshooting 
and for the advancement of the individ- 
ual shooter and pleged to the conserva- 
tion    and     propagation    of    bird    and 
gr-me-life.    is      an      important    move 

• ment.    Coming    as    it   does   after    an 
eventful year in the history of trapshoot- 

i ing.  the announcement  of  the  new  as- 
I sociation is timely, though not at all un- 
expected by close, followers of the sport 

In the course of the last few years it 
has become more and more apparent that 
there is in this country a real need for 
an amateur association which will unite 
in    one   organization    the    half   million 
sportsmen who find in trapshooting both 
a sport and  recreation.    It is owing to 
the  increasing   sentiment   that  such   an 
oiganization   will   prove   of   inestimable 
value to the sport and to the individual 
shooter that the American Amateur Trap- 
shooters' Association has come into be- 
ing.   The officers are: John Philip Sousa, 
president:    Doctor   Horace    Betts,    first 

j vice-president:     C.  W.  Billings,    second 
j vice-president:   Prof. James  L. Kellogg, 
I third    vice-president,    and    Stanley    P. 
I Withe, secretary-treasurer. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA WILL 
LEAD TO TRAP SHOOTERS 

; Probably tho most Important hap- 
pening In the shooting world slr.ee 
tne formation of the National Rifle 
Association Is the reoent incorpora- 
tion under the lawn of Delaware of 
the American Amateur Trapshooters 
Association, with John Philip Sousa. 
tht* famous March King as Us presi- 
dent, for the purpose of "promoting 
the sport of trap shooting and for the 
advancement of the individual shoot- 
er" and "pledged to the conservation 
and   propagation  of   bird   and    game 
life." 

The officers are: 
j»hn Philip Houss, president; l>r. Horace 

BetU. tint vice president; C. \V. Billings, 
second vice president; Professor James I.. 
Kelloss, third vice president. an* Stanley 
F   Withe,  ■serstery.lretiurcr. 

i1 
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NEW ORGANIZATION 
OF AMATEUR SHOOTERS 

Probably the most important hap- 
pening in the shooting world since the 
formation of the National itifie As- 
sociation is the recent incorporation 
under the laws of Delaware of the 
American Amateur Trapshooters* As- 
sociation, with John Philip Sousa, the 
famous March King at the Hippo- 
drome, as its president, for the pur- 
pose of "promoting the sport of trap- 
shooting and for the advancement of 
the individual shooter," and "pledged 
to the conservation and propagation 
of bird and gamo life." 

Coming, as it does, at the close of 
the most eventful year in the history 
of trapshooting, the announcement of 
ihe new association is particularly- 
timely, and though not at all unex- 
pected by close followers of the sport ' 
this latest development in the "clav 
Pigeon" game has for the moment 
taken precedence over all other topics 

The officers are: John Philip Sousa 
president; Dr. Horace Betts, first vice- 
president; C. W. Billings, second vice- 
president; Professor James L. Kel- 
logg, third vice-president, and Stan- 
ley F. Withe, secrotary-treasurer. 

Mf* 
HIPI'ODROMK  — Another    remarkable j 

record   was  made  at   toe   liippouiome  this! 
past   week   when   the   one-millionth   ticket 
for   "Hip   Hip    Hooray"    was   sold   at   the 
advance sale box offveii.    This Coupon was I 
for  the 200th   performance of Charles  Dll- 
llngham's Joyous pageant of delights which 
occasion    will    bo    celebrated    next    week.) 
Seats   are  now  oMatnahle  up  to   March   '. 
which period Includes the holiday  perform- 
ances on Lincoln', and Washington's birth- 
days.      Special    Ice   skating    features    are 
being   introduced   weekly,  and   John   Philip 
Sou:*a  Introduces a  new  musical  novelty In 
the   "Tower   of   Jewels"   scene   by   playing 
"In a. Clock  Shop."  hy  Orth.  this.week. 

SOUSA AT HEAD. 

Bandmaster   Heads   Xew   Aniatenr 
Trapohootlnur l.eagie, 

\ new trapshooting association has 
Just been Incorporated under the laws 
of Delaware. It Is called the American 
Amateur Trapshooters' Association, Its 
president being John Philip Sousa, the 
famous march king. The other officers 
of the body are Dr. Horace BetU, first 
vice-president; C. W. Billings second 
vice-president; Prof. James L. Kellogg, 
third vice-president, and Stanley F. 
Withe, secretary-treasurer. 

SfflM ELECTED PRESIDENT. 
New     Organisation     of     Amateur 

Shooters Is Formed. 
Probably the most important happen- 

ing in the shooting world since the fqr- I 
million of the National Rifle Associa- 
tion is the recent incorporation under 
the laws of Delaware of the American 
Amateur TrniMhootcrs' Association, with p 
John Philip Sousa. the famous march 
king at the Hippodrome, ns its president, 
for the purpose of "promoting the sport 
of trapshooting and for the advancement 
of the individual shooter" and "pledged 
to the conservation and propagation of 
bird and game life." 

Coming as it does at the close of the 
most eventful year in the history of trap- 
shooting, the announcement of the new 
association is particularly timely, and 
though not at all unexpected hy close fol- 
lowers of the sport, this lutest develop- 
ment in the "clay pigeon" game has for 
the moment taken precedence over all 
other topics. 

The officers are: John Philip Sousa, 
president; Dr. Horace_ Betts, first vice- 
president; C. W. Billings, second vice- 
president; Prof. James L. Kellogg, third 
vice-president, and Stanley F. Withe, 
secretary-treasurer. 
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/ SousaTLeads^harpshooters. 
/lew   York.   Jan.   11.—One   of   the   mos! 
■mportftst   happenings   In   the    shooting. 
'world   Since   Ihe   formation   of   the   Na-. 
tional   Itifle  Association  Is the  recent in- 
corporation   of   the   American     Amateur 
Trapshooters     Association,     with      John 
Philip Sousa. the  famous  March  King at 
(he   Hippodrome,   as   Its   president.     Th* 

'body  is   for   the   purpose  of  "promoting 
! the   sport-of   trapshooting   and   for   the 
! advancement   of   the   individual   shooter" 
and   "pledged   to   the   conservation   and 
propagation  of  hlrd««s»i"T**fia.rne  life." 

3)a3  ftiphobtome  berjeid)nete   roteber 
etnert ganj feefefeten ©oat unb ben UD- 

ilidjeit   Uttefenerfolg.     SInna    ^atilowa 
iwrjtn fiit bitfe SfUtjttt 9X&fdf)icb toon 
*Rero 9)orf, baS fte fo fcljr gefeicrt t)at, 
unb   3toar   trjtrfte   fit   namentlid)   im 
„<Scf)toart" Con <Sain!=@oen8   unb   finer'. 
Sfcobitat Bon (Sou fa.   ©te lourbe nebft ben 
OTitgtiebern    ttjtcr    ©tfenfefjaft    Wftaff 
cihptaubiett unb  unaSrjIigcmalc  gerufen. 
3Me ©efangsDortrdge Don ftrau SttHani 
unb ben $crren SJfarttn unb GtjaTmerS- 
erroiefen ftdtj jXeWftafll alB Sreffer, unb 
baft ©oufa an bet ©|% fciner fla&fUe 
timber    ben    geroofyitcn    Sombenerfolg 
ijatte — baS roirb ein 3ebcr gem gtaiiben. 

B van interesting coincidence, the 
eve of the advent of Russian ballet 
at the Century witnessed the farewell 
appearance of the great Pavlowa at 
the Hippodrome. The incomparable 
ballarino has the satisfaction of leav- 

1 ing with the knowledge that she has 
as many admirers as ever in XeV 

, Vork, for the huge audience which 
filled the Hippodrome last night gave 
the parting star every evidence of 
their cordial regret at her departure. 
The program Charles OUlingham ar« 
ranged, in conjunction with John 
Philip Sousa, was the most varied as 
well as the most enjoyable of this 
Tare series of Sunday entertainment;;. 
The first part was devoted to Kousa's 
band, and vocal artists of th* Boston 
Grand   Opera   Company. 

\ 



PAVLOWA 4ND MA 
AT 1 HIPPODROME 

Russian    Dancer    and   Japanese 

Prima Donna Chief Attrac- 

tion  at  Concert 

Heir York, Jan. 1.—Anna Pavlowa, 
the famous Russian dancer, said adieu 
to New York for this season, at the 
Hippodrome, when she appeared with 
^ousjfcin-festival in the remarkable se- 

ries of {juest-stars Charles Dillingham 
is presenting at the big playhouse. The 
program in its entirety was the most 
brilliant yet presented, including as it 
did the operatic stars of the Boston 
Grand Opera company in addition to 
the incomparable Pavlowa. 

The great, dancer experienced a new 
sensation in dancing with a full mili- 
tary band accompaniment and after the 
first divertisement, the Tschaikowsky 
"Pas des Deux,-' she said she enjoyed 
the novelty. It is certain that an audi- 
ence never enjoyed her "Bacehanalo" 
by Glazounow, executed with Alexandre 
Volininc more and the crowded house 
actually stood up and cheered the dis- 
tinguished little danseuso at the end of 
the fine spirited number. In the audi- 
ence which included many of tho met- 
ropolitan subscribers and well known 
musical folk, was Charlotte, the pre- 
miere skater of the Hippodrome, who 
has often been referred to as the "Pav- 
lowa of the lee." 

Of equal interest to music lovers was 
the first concert appearance of Miss 
Tamaki Mlura, the only Japanese prima 
donna soprano, whose success this sea- 
Ron has been most phenomenal. Other 
numbers which added to the pleasuro 
of the big Christmas bill were Mr. Mar- 
tin's solo from "Carmen," Mr. George 
Baklanoff in Russian folk songs, and 
Mr. Jose Mardonea in Spanish songs. 
All are principals also associated with 
Pavlowa in the Boston Opera organi7a- 
tion. John Philip Sousa selected his 
portion of the program with fine dis- 
cernment, in that lie provided novelty 
and variety to the holiday program. 

Today's  Job 
"German   musicians   at   the   beginning ' 

I of the war,"  said Jo..n  Philip  Pousa,  at < 
his   recent   birthday   ceitbration,    "were 

| busy     all     over     Germany,    composing | 
marches   of   victory.    Every  week   three 
Or   four   marches  of  victory   made   their 
appearance.    But of late the output  has | 
stopped." 

"Output stopped, eh?" said the reporter. | 
'I wonder, then, what the German musi- I 

'cians are composing now?" 
Mr. Sousa smiled. 
"Peace overtures, most likely," he said. \ 

\s several misleading announcements 
have been issued. Anna Pavlowa Mates 
that her appearance at the Hippodrome 
on Stands v night ns guest-star with Sousa 
will' positivelv be her Ins! performance 
in New York for many months to tome, 
■t least, as she starts on a long Western 
tour with the Boston Grand Opera < oni- 
nanv and her Imperial Ba'let Rusee next 
Mondav. The stars of both these or 
ganizations appear with bwr ?i 
evetiin*. Charles Dilliughnm Pla 
make the farewell appearance m-aion 

At the New York Hippodrome 
this season we are treated lo a 
charming picture, half fanciful and 
half real, which starts with a bullet 
ul "Pussy Cats" nn the housetops, 
and ends in the last ad with a heau 
tiinl setting oi ice and snow, in 
which "Charlotte," the wonderful 
skater, does some marvelous work, 
assisted l>\ a number of most ex- 
perl  skaters. 

Toto, the ik'u clown, made plenty 

ni fun and laughter, while Sousa's 
Hand km a touch of distinction to 
the performance. There were no airs 
which lingered in one's mind, hut 
the music was pretty, and while many 
nt the scenic effects were much the 
same as in previous years, still on 
the winilr the performance is an in- 
teresting and amusing one. 

NEW   YORK   MUSICAL } 
NOTES 

Special   to   Tho   Chrir.ti»n   Scicnco   Monitor   from 
its Eastern Bureau 

NEW YORK, X. V.-Recent musical 
events  of  note have  included: 

Aeolian hall, Dec. 2l>, afternoon—Sec 
ond piano recital by Harold Bauer.    Tho 
program: 

Bach, "Italian," concerto; Schumann, 
"Kreisloriana"; ISoetlioveii, sonata in It flat, 
oi>. ion; ciiopin, Impromptu in v sharp, 
polonaise in 10 Oat, nocturne in K, prelude 
in V sharp; Liszt, "Mopldsto," waltz. 

Hippodrome, Dec. 26", evening—Con- 

cert by Sousa's band, with Anna Pav- 
lowa and /inn iiii'lflbus of the Boston 
Grand Opera Company as soloists. Mme. 
I'avlowa danced Glnzounoff's "Baecha- 
mile-' and a "Pas de Deux" by Taschai- 
kowsky. Songs in Russian were sung 
by George Baklanoff, baritone, and in 
Spanish by Jose Mardones, basso. The 
love duet from Puccini's "Madama But- 
terfly" was given by Mme. Tamaki 
Mlura, Japanese soprano, and Riecardo 
-Martin,  tenor. 

%tu        '  ■   '/»»')/ y 
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ANNA PAVLOWA'S FAREWELL 

he»e or- 
?unday 

dan*   to 
morable. j 

Dancer Make* Her Final Appearance 

at   Hippodrome   Soiulnj. 

.Anna Pavlowa, who makes her final 
appearance at the Hippodrome Sunday, 
is arranging a most attractive program 
with John Philip Sotwa, which includes 
several of her favorite divertissements. 
Her selections will includo Saint-8aens'» 
charming "Swan" dance, the Gavotte 
I'avlowa, by Linke, in which "he will 
be assisted by M. Ivan Clustine; the 
"Rondo," by Kreisler. and a new waltz, 
"The Land of the Golden Fleece," by 

. Sousa. 
She  will   also present   fifteen   other 

I soloists of the Imperial Ballet Ruase, and 
three vocal stars of the Boston Grand 
Opera Company, Mile. Luisa Villan$ 
soprano; Mr. Riecardo Martin, tenor, 
and Mr. Thomas Chalmers, baritone. 

By an interesting coincidence, the eve 
of the advent of Russian ballet at the 
Century witnessed the farewell appear- 
ance of the Pavlowa at tho Hippodrome. 
The huge audience which filled the Hip- 
podrome last night gave the star every 
evidence of their cordial regret at her 
departure. 

The programme Charles Dillingham ar- 
ranged, Ui conjunction with John Philip 
Sousa, was the most varied as well as the' 
most enjoyable of this scries of Sunday 
entertainments. The first part was de- 
voted to Sousa's band and vocal artists 
of the Boston Grand Opera Company. 
•Mr. Thomas Chalmers sang the prologue 
from "Pagliacei," Mr. Riecardo Martin 
the aria from "Carmen" and Mme. Luisa 
\ Mini an aria from "La Gioconda." 

The second part was given over entire- 
ly to Pavlowa and the principal dancers 
of her Ballet Rosso, and the famous, 
danseuse .selected several of her ewn fa- 
vonto dances, of which "The Swan." bt 
Saint-Seens, and the "Rondo," by Krcis 
ler, were notably fiue achievements. 

Vernon Castle has arranged for on< 
final public appearance in New Yort 
with Mrs. Castle nt the Hippodrome next 
Sunday evening with Sousa. They wil 
appear on a brilliant programme, ar- 
ranged by Charles Dillingham, which in 

eludes Mme. Julia Otilp. Dutch Ljeder 
singer, and Miss Kathleen Parlow, vio 
linist. 

^T^Ti* 0,jw % 

Staid Sousa Kissed 
By Opera Singer 

Miss Rmmy Destlnn, prima donna 
soprano, satig at the weekly concert 
at the Hippodrome last Sunday night 
to the accompaniment of Sousa and 
his band. Twice her name appeared 
on the program, and between her 
solos a messenger arrived from the 
Metropolitan opera bouse with a mes- 
sage which concerned her. 

She has not been • singing at the 
Metropolitan this season, but bus been 
devoting her time to concert  work. 

When the singer appeared on the 
platform for the second solo, she was 
accompanied by William Stewart of 
the Hippodrome company, and before 
she had time to' .sing, he announced 
that she had been engaged again ut 
the Metropolitan for the remainder 
of rhts season and part of next, and 
was to appear there on next Monday 
as Elaa in "Lohengrin." The au- 
dience applauded loudly at the news 
and there were shouts of "Speech! 
Speech!" 

Miss Destinn seemed to be quite 
happy at the announcement, hut she 
is a. singer and not a public speaker, 
so she threw up her hands at the sug- 
gestion. However, the audience con- 
tinued to applaud and she had to do 
something, so she went to the con- 
ductor's stand where Mr. Sousa was 
standing, baton In hand. She shook 
his hand, :\nd then before he could 
move, she kissed him. In the dis- 
turbance Mr. Sousa dropped his 
glasses, but he soon recovered them 
and his equilibrium, and when the 
applause ended he was ready to con- 
duct his band through the aria, 
'•D'.VTPOI' Still 'all Roiee./ f-om "11 
Trovatore." 

-—-*- 
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RtlOKUSMADE 
VAT HIPPODROME 
New York's Most Popular 

Playhouse With Up- 
State People, Has Enter- 
tained More Than 900,000 
With "Hip Hip Hooray." 

The present season at   the Hippo- 
drome under Charles DUlingham's as- 
tute direction Js creating new records 
which are the sensation of the theater 
world.    The last week witnessed the 
passing of the 175th presentation of 

that masterpiece of pastime "Hip Hip 
Hooray** which at that time had been 
witnessed by nearly 900,000 people. It 
Is the mecca for visitors from out-of- 
town; the headquarters of   social ac- 
tivities, and the playhouse which even 
the  children have  unanimously    se- 
lected as their   favorite   rendezvous. 
Its appeal is general and its popular- 
ity in every way  substantial  and de- 
served.   To accommodate those  who 
book seats in advance arrangements 
were made this week to place seats on 
sale up to March 1, which includes the 
two   February   holidays  —   Lincoln's 
and Washington's birthdays. 

The series of guest-star concerts 
with Sousa Sunday night is one of the 
conspicuous successes of this regime 
and no better entertainment can be 
found anywhere in New York than 
Mr. Dlllingham Is providing. This 
week Pavlowa returns with members 
of her ballet and such fine soloists as 
Tamaki Miura and Jose Mardones. 

A rest room has been provided in 
the inner foyer of the Hippodrome for 
those waiting for friends who are 
standing in lines at the four box of- 
fices. This room will be open from 9 
in the morning until the house opens 
for the matinee every day, and is in- L, 
tended to add to the comfort of those 

who accompany the persons making 
reservations in advance, and who 
heretofore had waited in the outer 
lobby. 
Speed King Joins Hippodrome Skaters 

With the present vogue of skating 
in America, Charles Dlllingham is 
ever on the qui vive to continue the 
interest centered upon the Ice pond 
of the hippodrome, where "Flirting at 
St. Moritz" has proved a sensation. 
He added Lamy Brothers to these 

I amazing and timely feature last week, 
| and in so doing he makes the group 
of international skaters complete. Ed- 
mund A. Lamy, by defeating Maurice 
Wood in February, 1912, became 
world's champion speed skater, and 
rapid ice skating was the only style 
not introduced heretofore at the Hip- 
podrome, where Charlotte's marvelous 
executions; Pope and Kerner*s beau- 
tiful pair skating, and Katie 
Schmidt's, Ellen Dallerup's and Hilda 
Reuckert's various styles introduced 
every known class of school and fancy 
skating. The Lamy's performance is 
a sensatioin and proved a startling 
novelty in speed and.trick ice skating. 

Those who are spending a Sunday 
evening in New York will find rare 
amusement at the Hippodrome where 
John Philip Sousa is appearing regu- 
larly with his banjl. And that Is not 
all. Charles Dlllingham has provided 
a series of guest-stars and one or 
more famous operatic . celebrities ap- 
pear each Sunday with the march 
king. This notable list already has 
included Melba, Emmy Destinn, Alice 
Neilsen, the incomparable Pavlowa 
and the future promises Julia Culp, 
Kathleen Parlow, Percy Grainger and 
other distinguished stars of the con- 
cert and opera''J stage. New York 
musical writers pronounce this the 
most remarkable series of Sunday 
concerts ever arranged. 

At the Hippodrome where the staff 
pf uniformed men totals 180, House 
Manager J. W. Mathews has discard- 
ed the number system. He is of the 
opinion that designating the ushers, 
footmen, program boys and other at- 
tendants by a number Is too much like 
the method employed in state institu- 
tions. Hereafter they will be identi- 
fied by their Christian name^ Ethel- 
bert, Gerald, ReglnaJd^fTh^rnley, etc. 

(hS:        H Cfa I f*/r. 
• t- n-i.r- .LL. written i>y John Philip Sousa. 
AT THE   HIPPODROME Pavlown's associates from (lie Imperial 

, 2, Z Ballet  BUMS  who  will also appear are 
_     . „ . Miles. Buttova. Plaskovictsskn, Ci-ouibiva. 
Favlowa to Make Her Lait Appear- (ui|i1K,,    glustine,   Zulewski  and   lHuno- 

ance Here This Season. , slovski. 
• The   vocal   guest-stars  of   this   distin- 

Although various other appearances o£ finished    programme    will    include    Mr. 
the great Pavlowa  iu  New  York have Rlccardo Martin. Mr. Thomas Chalmers, 

.been announced  as  the favorite  bailar-and  Mile Lulu   villani.    Sousa's  Band 
I: ,_ „„ „ r      ., . K ,    will   add   variety   to   1 lie  evening   with 
I mo s farewell for tins season ,t may bo ^Vectio.is  by   the   March   King. 
, stated With accuracy that her perfornv    A remarkable record was made at the 
anees at the   Hippodrome  this  Sunday! Hippodrome during the past week when 
evening  will  be  her last  for  months to the   one-millionth   ticket   for   "Hip   Hip 
come  us she  starts  on  Mondav  for an Hooray,"  was sold  at the advance sale] 
extensive tour with her Ballet Husse S^t^'^JS^V^X %& 

in her former Hippodrome appearances 
the adieu promises to be a memorable 
occasion. For her own numbers Pavlowa 
has selected many of her own favorite 
dances. These include "Ihe Swan." by 
Saint-Snens," the Pavlowa Gavotte, by 
Jjfaike, and "Konde." by Kreisicr. As a 
fjjrelty she will introduce a new dance 

Whielr iieriod includes the holiday per 
formanees on Lincolon's and Washing- 
ton's birthdays. Special ice skating fea- 
tures are being introduced weekly and 
John Philip Sousa introduces a new musi- 
cal novelty in the Tower of Jewels scene 
by playing "In a Clock ^hop," by Orth, | 
this week 

PAVLOWA  AT HIPPODROMK. 
rnHE assisting artists with Sousa's 
-*-   Band   at   the   Hippodrome   last 
evening   were   Mile.   Pavlowa,   who 
danced "The Swan" and other num- 

|   bers:    Mme.    Villani,    the    operatic 
|   soprano;    Ulceardo    Martin,    tenor, 
j   and Thomas Chalmers, baritone. 

Sousa's Band and the announcement 
of Anna Pavlowa's last appearance there 
filled the Hippodrome last night.   The as- 

i     sisting artlr's were    MUe   I£» Villani. 
;_ soprano     ftg^rjgj%a?ta the aria I   Chalmers.    Mi. Mai ira » v 

I from 7-a'^»;^!0Va
Rand her company 

ffSaff&^-S* especial favor- 
ites.   Sousa conducted.       ^_^ |  

Vernon Castle, the celebrated aviator, 
will appenr once more before the New 
York public ere departing to settle the 

1 war.   With Mrs. Castle he will perform 
| at the Sousa concert at the Hippodrome 
| next Sunday. 
 *  

Sousa Presents Pavlowa. 
It  was on extraordinary  ll»t of soloists   ', 

presented   to   the   audience   attending   the , 
Sousa concert at the Hippodrome Sunday \ 
night.     Mme.    Pavlowa   danced   twice   to   j 
the   music  of   Sousa's  Band.    The  genial 
band   master   waa  repaid   fully for the long  | 
period of training which  his organisation , 
has had under his guidance, so he did not 
need  to  watch   his  men  In   the  ltaat.  but. 

Ienjoyed   the   fair  dancer  as   much  as  the 
rest'of the audience.    Another inttrestlng 
feature of the concert was Tamaki Miura, 
the Japanese  soprano.    George Baklanofr, 
baritone;   Mardones,  baaao,    and    Orvllls 
Harr.ild   also   appeared   aa   soloists.     Mr. 
Harrold sang iu place of RtcarJo Martin. 
originally engaged for thls^appcaraaca. 

, i 

HIPPODROME CONCERT 
•II,      ,,i..ut^   with   Sousa's   Band   at   the 

Hlppodro0n,eUlast Sunday nfchj were Madame 
'Pavlowa   Madame TarimM Miura.  the. Jap- 

,.',, J? son a  .       lluseppl   Gaudenzl,   tenor, 

P,XaonpmrasWhv   0Va°car   Strauss.   Sullivan, 
iVl'fW   ilerhcrl'and   Mr.   Sousa.   _  ,      _      J 

English  View  of  Souu. 
In "Pages from a Bandmaster'* Diary," 

hv George Miller, published In ' Th« Mu- 
sical Times" of London, there is a tribute 
Jo Sousn ami his band apropos of the co- 
operation between Major Miller's ' band 
and thMt of Soun at the Glasgow exhibi- 
tion of 1901. Among other interesting 
things.  Major  Miller soys: 

"Souaa was noue the less a genius for 
not being extraordinary clever In an aca^ 
demlcal aense. He had written books of \ 
travel and adventure, and also U belleTei 
of fiction, but did not claim to be rank- 
ed as an author. He wrote a light opera, 
words and music, staged and stage-man- 
aged it, produced and toured It, and all 
w-ltbout claiming to be a Gilbert, a Sulli- 
van or a George Edwardes. (The spirit 
of 'El t'aplton' still romps and frolic* tn 
the 'revue of today.) Nor did he claim 
to be a greet conductor: and the fact of 
his stage tricks being taken seriously was 
as good Joke to Sousa the  musician." 



'PAVLOWA GIVES A 
FAREWELL DANCE 

I 

1 

fW 'fffjt e> 

H.v an interesting coincidence the eve 
of the advent of the Russian Ballet at 
the Century witnessed the farewell ap- 
pearaneo of Pavlowa at the Hippodrome 
last night. The ballarino lias the satis- 
faetion of leaving with the knowledge 
that she has as many admirers as ever 

\jn New York, for the huge audience 
\hieh fillexl the Hippodrome gave her 
vitty evidence of their sincere regret at 
her- departure. 

The program Charles Dillinghaiu 
arranged in conjunction with John 
Fhilip Sousa was the most varied as 
■well as the most enjoyable of the series 
of Sunday entertainments. The first 
part was devoted to Sousa's Band and 
vocal artists of the Boston Grand Op- 
era Company; of the latter Thomas 
Chalmers song the prologue from "Pag- 
liacci," Riccardo Martin the aria from 
"Carmen" and Mme. Luisa Villani an 
■ria from "I»a Gioconda." 

The band selections included gems 
from Offenbach's "Orpheus and the 
l'nderworld." the wait/ from Millock- 
er's "The Beggar* Stnrlent" and selec- 
tions from the "Bride-Elect" and other 
compositions by the march king himself. 

The second part was given over en- 
tirely to Pavlowa and the principal 
dancers of her  Ballet  Uusse. 

PAVLOWA AT 
THE HIPPODROME 

Mme. Anna Pavlowa delighted a 
large audience at the Hippodrome in 
Manhattan last night at the Sunday 
night concert given by Sousa and his 
band. It was the last appearance 
In New York of the great ballarino 
before her departure for an extensive 
Western tout- with her Ballet Hu*<* 
and the Boston Opera Company. With 
the soloists of these two organizations 
the great Russian dancer last night 
outrivaled the favorite band lender in 
popular applause. For her own num- 
bers Mine. Pavlowa selected many of 
her own favorite dances, including 
"The Swan," by Saint-Saens; the 
"Pavlowa Gavotte" by Liuke, and 
"Rondo," by Kreisler. As a novelty 
she introduced a new dance written 
by John Philip Sousa. Pavlowa's 
associates from the Imperial Ballet 
Russe who appeared were Miles, But- 
sova, Plaskovietzka, Crombiva, Col- 
linet, Clustine, Zalowski and Domo- 
slovski. The vocalists of this distin- 
guished programme were Riccardo 
Martin. Thomas Chalmers and Mmes. 
Luisa Villani. Sousa's band added 
variety to the evening with selec- 
tions by the "March King." Alex- 
ander Smallens was at the piano. 

/1*W* 7"/ /* 

The soloists with Sousa's Band at the 
Hippodrome concert last night were 
Anna Pavlowa and her dancers, besides 
-rveral of the members of the Boston 
Opera Company, consisting of Laiaa 
Villani. who sang an aria from "La 
Gioconda"; Riccardo Martin, who gave 
a number from " Carmen," and Thomas 
Chalmers,   who   sang   the   Prologue  to 

pagUacel." The band numbers in- 
, luded excerpts from " Orpheus In the 
Underworld. "The Beggar Student." 
and Mr. Sousa's compositions. Mme. 
Pavlowa and the dancers gave the entire 
second part or tlie program. Among the. 
iiumbe.rs danced wereSalnt-Saens's "The 
Hwan," Krelsler's Rondo, and a new 
waits bv Sousa, " The Land of the 
lioldi-n Fleece." 

H.ttta  Melba is appearing in 

ilippodro in1         

PAVLOWA AT HIPPODROME. 

Huge Audience Turns Out for Fare- 
well Performance. 

1 "It was a large and enthusiastic au-. 
dlence that nearly filled the Hippo- 
drome last night for Mme. Anna Pav- 
lowa's farewell appearance. The first 
part of the programme contained, 
besides the numbers by Sousa's 
Hand, vocal selections by Thomas 
Chalmers, Riccardo Martin :md Mme. 
Luisa Fulanl (all of the Boston Opera 
Company), which were received with 
much applause. 

But the real enthusiasm of the even- 
ing was reserved for Mine. Pavlowa 
and her troupe of Russian dancers.' 
She gave "The Swan," so familiar to, 
.many of us, and the ever-popular 
"Gavotte Pavlowa." Her most delight- 
ful contributions, though, were the 
Rondo by Kreisler. with violin and 
iplano accompaniment, and Sousa's 
waltz, "The Dance of the Golden 

. Fleece." 
The    orchestral     pieces    were    well 

given,  and   the opening  bars  of   "The 
Stars   and    Strlpea   Forever"   and   "El 
Capitan" evoked a demonstration  that 

• showed   how    faithful    the    American 
. public Is to old friends. 

PAVLOWA 
DANCES HER 

FAREWELL 
t 

With Members of Her BalfeB HM 
Gives Part of Programme at Con- 

cert at the Hippodrome, 

Pavlowa. on the eve of the arrival of 
the Russian ballet at the Century Thea- 
tre, danced last night for the last time 
here this season, appearing at the Hippo- 
drome in a concert. With several of har 
associates she gave the second half of 
the programme. 

Graceifully she danced to the musio of 
Salnt-Saeiis' "The Swan." Krelsler's 
"Rondo'' and a new waltz of Sousa called 
"Laud of the Golden Fleece." With Ivan 
Clustine she danced the "Pavlowa Ga- 
votte" of Llncke. Other inembTs ot the 
ballet also appeared. 

Mr. Sousa and his band played the ac- 
companying music, and had two numbers 
to themselves, gems from "Orpheus in the 
I nder World," by Offenbach, and Mr 
Sousa's? "The Bride Elect." Several of 
Mr. Sousa's marches were played as en- 
cores. 

Three singers from the Boston Opera 
Company also appeared. Thomas Chal- 
mers, barytone, sang the Prologue from 
"I Pagliacol," Riccardo Martin, tenor pre- 
sented an aria from "Carmen," and Miss 
Luisa Villani, soprano, was heard In an 
aria from "La Gioconda." The audience 
was large, and Pavlowa and her associ- 
ates, who will start on a tour of forty 
cities to-morrow, Were received heartily. 

NEW SOUSA NUMBER. 
Sousa's Band will introduce a new 

musical novelty, "In a Clock Shop, 
In the Tower of Jewels scene of "Hip. 
Hip Hooray" In the Hippodrome to- 
taorrow. and thereafter this feature 
trlU be ohanged weekly,. 

'-&< ■ ' ^ML      ^     '• 

Anna Pavlowa 
Dances Farewell 
At Hippodrome 

By Sylvester Rawlin^. 
WHILE    Serge    de    Diitghtleff'a 

much   heralded   Ballet   Ruese 
was giving a dress rehearsal 

before a large and fashionable gather- I 
ing. specially invited, at the Century 
Theatre  last  night—the  first public 
performance  takes  place   to-night— I 
the    adorable    Anna    Pavlowa    was j 
dancing her farewell for the season II 
at the Hippodrome before a crowded 
auditorium.   No need to add further 
praise  to  the  work  of  this  unique 
artist,  save  to  say that,  if it were 
possible,  she  surpassed herself,  and 
that the enthusiasm for her was un- , 

I bounded.    Several   members   of   her 
I company   took   part,   and   assisting 
John Philip Sousa and Ms band in 

I their concert were Riccardo Martin, 
'tenor;   Thomas   Chalmers,   barrtone, 
and Luisa Villani, soprano, all of the 
Boston Opera Company. 

PAVLOWA SAYS FAREWELL. 
Dancer Makes Final Appearance at 

Hippodrome Concert. 
Last night witnessed the farewell ap- 

' pcurance of Pavlowa at the Hippodrome 
and the audience, which filled the theatre, 
gave the parting star every evidence oC 
cordial regret at her departure. 

The programme Charles Dillingham ar- 
ranged in conjunction with John Philip 
Sousa was the most varied, as well as tins 
most enjoyable of this series of Sunday 
entertainments. The first part was de- 
voted to Sousa's band and vocal artints 
of the Boston Grand Opera Company. 
Thomas Chalmers sang the prologue from 
"Pagllaccl," Riccardo Marcln, the aria 
from "Carmen." and Luisa Villani an aria 
from "La Gioconda." The band selections 
included gems from Offenbach's "Orphans 
and the Underworld"; the waltz from Mil- 
locker'B "The Beggar Student," and selec- 
tions from the "Bride Fleet" and other 
compositions  by  the   March   King  himself. 

The second part was given over entirely 
to Pavlowa and the principal dancers of 
her Ballet Russe, and the famous dan- 
scuse selected several ot" her own favorite 
dances, of which "The Swan," by Saint- 
Sucns and the "Rondo" by Kreisler, were 
notably tine achievements. As a novelty 
she introduced a new dance written for 
her by John Philip Sousa. It was a waltz, 
"Land of the Golden Fleece," executed 

■with the full  band accompaniment. 

j Carnegie   Hall   Filled  at  Fifth 
Recital—Pavlowa Crowds 

Hippodrome. 
!     Sousa's Band and the announcement 
' of   Anna    Pavlowa's    last    appearance 
there filled the Hippodrome last night. 
The assisting artists were Mile. Luisa, 
Villani, soprano;   Riccardo Martin and 
Thomas Chalmers.    Mr. Martin's voice 

J in the aria from "Carmen" gave signs 
i of   being   somewhat   foFced.     Pavlowa 
' and her company in Ballet Russe were 
I the    especiai    favorites.    Sousa    con- 
j ducted. 

Mr.  and Mrs.   Vernoji Castle will dance 
at the concert at the Hippodrome on next 
Sunday   night   with   Sousa.     .Mme.   Julia 
Culp, singer, and Miss Kathleen Parlow,| 
viollnlpt, also will appear, 

......__ -!19B' 
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D^TIN/N AMD JAPANESE 

Wrfe^yk^oZi 

* 
SO/NGBIRD KISS SOUSA 

j Tamaki Miiira, Diminutive 
Oriental, Emulates Exam- 
ple of Noted Bohemian 
Singer and Osculates 
Flowing  Whiskers. 

New York, Jan. 10. -If it keeps on, 
Sousa either will have to give up ap- 
pearing with his band when prima don- 
nas arc singing at the Hippodrome, or 
wear a   muzzle. 

Not long ago, Emmy Destinn, appear- 
ing with Sousa on the night that a con- 
tract for her return to the Metropoli- 
tan was signed, kissed the bandmaster 
in   full   vie' the   audience.     For   a 
while after  t        Sousa was careful, but 
last night  it i ..ppencd again. 

Tamaki Miura, the diminutive Japan- 
ese soprano, after she h..a finished sing- 
ing "The Last Rose of Summer," sud- 
denly pounced upon the composer, who 
had momentarily relaxed his vigilance, 
and imprinted a kiss as high as she 
could on the famous whiskers. 

The   bandmaster   is  of a  retiring na- 
ture and feels that now a Bohemian and ! 
a   Japanese   prima   donna   have   kissed i 
him, neutrality  is vindicated  and  there j 
need be no more.    Besides, his contract 
with the Hippodrome says nothing about 
osculation. 

0w«i (MM I'fo 
OPERA   STARS   IN 

POPULAR CONCERT 

T 

22£kS7XVAr 

to! 

VM.en Tamaki Miura. the Japanese 
soprano, was told that she waa to 
sing at the. Tremon! Temple the Unv 

■ prima donna threw up herharids in 
surprise and exclaimed: "Will thev 
permit a Japanese lady sihg in Chris- 
tian  church?" . - 

K,}n Spite of aU "ssuraneea, M«. 
: Miura still has her doubts as t 
( whether or not she will be permitted , 

'to appear on the platform of Tremont • 
.Temple tonight when, in conjunction f 
with George Baklanoff, Jose Mar-1 
dones and Elvira Leveroni of the j 
Boston Grand Opera Company, she is || 
to take part in one of the most In- : 
teresting programs ever offered in | 
Boston this season. 

Mme. Miura is rapidly learning the 
Western woman's ways and is ready 
to imitate the latter whenever an oc- 
casion offers itself. 

For Instance, she heard that Mine. 
Emmy Destlnn kissed Sousa,- during 
a concert at which the laj£er accom- 
panied  her. • 

When Mme. iMiura sang to the ac- 
companiment of Sousa's Band last 
Sunday, she promptly threw her arms 
around the bandmaster's neck at the 
end of her aria and gave him a re- 
sounding smack on each cheek to the I 
accompaniment of thunderous ap- | 
plause by the audience. 

h ^(uy.   |CU^   *W/i* 

SOUSA IS AGAIN KISSED 
BY GRAND OPERA SINGER 

Bandmaster   May   Deride   to   BlUUte 
Knmou*  Whisker*. 

Xew    York.   .'an.    10-l r   it   ke^pn   f:i 
Bows* wdl either have to give up appear- 
ing  with   his  band  when   prima  donnas 
u-  singing on  the stage of the   Iiippo. 

or  --ear a r uz^le.    Not Ion? ago 
Deatlnn,   appearing   with    Sousa 
night   that   a   contract   for   her 

he   Metropolitan   wss  signed 
bandmaster   in   full   view   of 

For  a   while  after   that 

or me 
Emmy 
on   the 
return   to 
kissed    the 
the   audience. 

hut    last night    It , t-<>usa   was   careful, 
■ happened  again. 

Tamaki   Miura.   the   diminutive   Japsl 
' nere soprano, after sh* had finished sing- 
ing   -The   Last   Rose   of  Summer"   sud- 
denly   pounced   upon   the  composer   who 
had   momentarily   relaxed   his   vigilance 
and   imprinted   a   kiss    as   hieh   as   she 
could    on    the    famous    whiskers     Tlv< 
bandmaster  1a of a   retiring nature and 
feels that now a Bohemian and a Japa- 

| nese prima donna have  kissed him neu- ' 
j trality is vindicated and there need be no 

more.   Besides, his contract with the Hip- ! 
podromo ajajm nothing about osculation. 

Sousa's Band introduced a musics.: j 
\ novelty, "In a Clock Shop, ' by Ort... 

In  the   "Tower  of  Jewels"   scene  of • 
"Hip-Hip-Hooray"    at    the    Hippo-! 

, drome yesterday, and hereafter this 
featiu-> will be changed weekb. Tiie 

i -March King" welcomes suggestions 
I from patrons as to the selections the> 
: prefer.  ^^^^__ 

John Philip Sousa, tlic famous band 
leader, will be quite active this seasoft 
in trapshootlr.g apo:t. He has bee* 
elected president of the American 
Amateur Trapsuooters' Association}. 
His one big duty will be to travel ovej- \ 
the United States and promote inteiv 
est among amateurs Mi tiapshooting.- 

/ At the Plaza W midnight the fights were extinguished 
for halt a minute and 1,500 miniature balloons released 
from the balconies. These, with their gay streamers, were 
deftly caught and caused much diversion throughout the 
night. The 2,047 diners enjoyed splendid music given by 
Sousa's Band of 55 pieces and Franko's Orchestra of 40 
pieces. There were other musical features in various parts 
of the hotel and some new exhibition steps shown by pro 
fessional dancers.    The souvenirs were masks, hats, vari 

^itis noisemakers, and red satin ice cream boxes. 

TfiiW* i ^ 4H&U ytfJ/4 
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SOUSA AGAIN KISSED: 
MAY USE A MUZZLE 

I NEW TORE. Jan. 10.—If ;• *„__ „ 
. fctfttsa will either have to gtva uptSea " 
• Ing with bj^oand when prbifr donnaHre 
Ringing or wear a muzzle. 

•Xot long ago Emmy Destlnn. nr.nearln- 
with Souca. UaMd the bandmasSrTtTfuH 
view of the audience. For n while aftrr 

jthat Sousa was careful, but 3undav mch, 
it  happened again. «"•«« 

Tamaki Miura, the diminutive Japanese 
.soprano, after she had finished slngi,, - 
"The Last Rosa of Summer." suddenly 
pounced upon the composer, who had m >" 
mentarlly relaxed his vigilance and Im 
printed a kiss, as high as she could on 
the famous whiskers. 

The bandmaster la of a retiring natu-. 
and   feels   that   now  a  Bohemian  and '-, 
Japanese prima donna have  kissed  hlrr 
neutrality is vindicated and the.ro need 1,7 
no more. 1 

—»-    l 
s«i.s.yTiiu:i) or BEING KISSED 

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—If it keeps 
ton Sousa will either have to give up 
appearing with his hand when prima 
donnas are sinking on the stage of 
the Hippodrome or wear a muzzle. 
Not long ago Emmy Destlnn, appear- 
ing with Sousa on the night that a 
contract for her return to the Metro- 
politan was signed, kissed the band- 
master in full view of the audience. 
For a while after that Sousa was 
careful, but last night it happened 
again. 

Tamaki Miura, the diminutive Jap- 
anese soprano, after aba had finished 
singing   "The Last   Rose  of  Summer," 

j suddenly pounced upon the composer, 
who had momentarily relaxed his vig- 
ilance, and imprinted a kiss, as high 
as she could on the famous whiskers. 
The bandmaster is of a retiring nature 
and feels that now a Bohemian and a 
Japanese prima donna have kissed 
him. neutrality is vindicated and there 
need be no more. Besides, his contract 
with the Hippodrome Bays nothing 
about osculation. 

ykirlwn/ (u^tou*- Vvyjl/b 

Sousa—Oiio of the things that most impressed Ta- 
maki Miura, the Japanese prima donna, during her vis- 
its to New York was Sousa's Band. She shared a pro 
gram or two with the band at the Hippodrome. "I 
think it ia wonderful to sing after Mr. Sousa has 
played," she leclares, "and I asked our director to let 
me sing aga- for I feel inspired every time I hear Mr 
Sousa and his "and. I heard that Mme. Destinn kissed 
him. I wanted to do the same, but I know not if he likes 
Japanese lady kiss him, and then I am so small that 1 
couldn't throw my arms around him unless there was a 
ladder." 



"HAMDmiu  TD1D  i- CHAMPION TRAP 
SHOOTER BURIED 

Funeral of George L. Lyon Attended 
by   Distinguished   Sportsmen 

From All Parts of Country. 
(Speilil Dispatch lo The ilornlnit Telf graph.) ■ 

DURHAM. X. C, Jan. 10. 
Amid    a    distinguished    company    ;>[ 

fellow   sportsmen   of   the   trap   shooting 
world,   and   wealthy   kinspeople.   the   re; 

' mains ot George    L.     Lyon.    Anieric.-in 
i champion amateur trap shooter, were in- 
' terred in Maplewood Cemetery. Durham. 
. this afternoon.    His body was entombed 

in the mausoleum of Washington Duke, 
the. late wealthy  pioneer  in  the tobacco 
industry,   and  grandfather of  the  dead 
man. 

Floral desisns were piled high in the 
tomb. The Xcw York Athletic Club sent 
a wreath that was purchased at a cost of 
$150. The Westy Hogans Club and John 
Philip Sousa sent pretty floral designs In 
tribute to their friend. 

The body was in transit from Albuquer- 
one,  X.  M., to Durham,  for three days. 

, On   its   nrriyal   it   was   carried   to   Mr. 
i Lyon a handsome home on the finest resi- 
| dential   street   in   Durham.     Among   the 

pallbearers were Walter Huff, of Macol , 
iia.; W. A. Joslyn and W. M. Hammond. 
of Wilmington,  Del., officials of the  Dr. 
Font Company.    Mr. Lyon was formerly 

I employed by the Du Fonts. 
His body was interred in close nrOX* 

I imity to his boyhood tramping ground-;, 
j where he first learned the art of target 
| shooting. The cemetery in which he was 
; buried is near Lyon's Park, which was 
i named in his honor. Hen in youth he 
| first became acquainted with the sport 
I that was later to write hi.s name large iv 
I the realm of marksmanship. 

Vvv»C 
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DAVID WAS THE 
FIRST BANDMASTER , 

David might woll be called the first 
bandmaster mentioned in history, said 
John  Philip  Sousa.  recently     in     the 
Spokane'    Chronicle,   for   he  was  the, 
first orchestral .organizer Qf which we 

, JVJ.v» anv raeard;   His hand numbered | 
200   fourscore and eight, nnd be thosj 
led the first body of players.    He  no I 
doubt   possessed   a   knowledge  of   in- | 
strumentation  and  tone-color    effect, 
for he assigns his subjects to special 
instruments. 

The fourth Psalm, "Hear Me When 
I Call, O God of My Righteousness." 
he directs to be played by his chief 
musician, who was a player of the 
harp and the sackbut. Psalm fifth, 
"Give Kar to My Words, O Lord," he. 
assigns to the chief musician, who 
was the solo flutist of his band. Psalm 
sixth "O Lord. Rebuke Me Not in 
Thine Anger." the- chief musician or 
soloist on the string instrument, who 
had a virtuoso's regard for expres- 
sion, is called upon to perform, and 
so on through the  Psalms 

David without question had In his 
band all of the component parts of 
the modern orchestra—strings, wood- 
winds, brass and percussion. At the 
dedication of Solomon's temple, David 
and all the house of Israel "played 
before the Lord with all manner of in- 
struments made of fir wood, and with 
harps and with psaltries with trim- 
hels castanets, cornets and cymbals, 
and' the sound of the trumpet was 
heard in the land even as it is heard 
today." Popular as a composer and 
popular as a conductor, David was 
J<*itainly t.t> bo envied. 

From these Biblical days to the 
nresent time the Instrumental body 
has existed in many forms—bands 
composed entirely of bagpipes, or- 
Phestrae composed entirely of string 
Instruments, bands of oboe players, 
Hands entlrelv of brass, bands of brass 
■nd wood-wind, bands <oi trumpets, 

ad  all  aorts  of  combinations  have 

WILD DUCKS 
Canfiot Be Shot From Boats in State 

of Kansas. 
New   York,   January   12.—Kansas   for- 

bids  the  shooting of wild  ducks  from | 
motorboats. 

Michigan .1, the first state to pro- i 
hiblt the hunting of game fronr-auto- i 
mobiles. Hunting in automobiles has I 
been a popular form of amusement in ! 
several  states   the  past  year. 

New Jersey  in  1885  passed  a  law  to | 
protect  gulls,  and  since  then   39  other 
states   have   put   such   a   law   on   the 
statute books.    With  the  exception-of : 
five   states,   gulls   are   protected   some 

, seasons  of  the  vear. 

Clarence Perry, of San Francisco, has 
j purchased  375  acres of  land  In  Sutter 
| County,     California,     which     he    will 
transform   into  a  game   preserve,   with 

j o^gun club on the side. 
^Nearly   500  deer  were   killed   in   the! 
"first  three  months of the  deer  season j 

In Connecticut. 
Fewer deer were killed  in Michigan 

I in   1915   than   in   the   three   years  pre- ' 
vious.     Four   thousand   were   killed   in 
1915,   7.375   In   1914,   6,969   in   1913    and 
5.853   in  1912. 

Since 1897 26,000 deer have been 
killed in Vermont. Prior to 1897 there 
was a 20 years' closed season, the 
Legislature passing such a law in , 
1876 because of tlife scarcity of deer. 
There wasn't 50 deer in Vermont when 
the law was enacted. Five thousand 
were killed during the past season. 

By agreement of the land owners, a 
large portion of Clark County, Ken- 
tucky, has been closed against hunting 
until January,  1917. 

Leer are beginning to appear in 
Ohio in numbers, and as there is no 
law protecting them the Legiflaturc 
will be asked to enact such a law at 
its next session. 

The Allegheny Sportsmen's Associa- 
tion has purchased 5.000 acres of tim- 
ber land and leased 20,000 acres more 
in Pocahontas County, Virginia, and 
will make an attempt to restore the 
elk in the mountains of that state. 
The Government is aiding the associa- ' 
tion and has given them 50 elk.-,. 

Quail are increasing rapidly in Mich- 
igan from all reports, but it isn't likely I 
that   the   state   will   declare   an   open 
season  before 1920. 

Michigan sportsmen are urging a • 
closed season I'or at least a year on 
ruffed grouse because of the scarcity : 

of these birds. It is estimated that 
90 per cent of last season's hatch was 
lost through the cold and rainy 
weather. 

Tyrus Cobb. greatest of baseball 
players; John Fhijip Sousa. Jr.. and I-;. 
S. Rogers, of Cleveland, Ohio, have pur- 
chased 6.000 acres of land along the 
Savannah River, in Georgia, and will 
stock the place with game and use it 
for hunting preserve in the winter 
months. Cobb. on his twenty-ninth 
birthday, with Sousa and Rogers, killed 
250 quail, one wild turkeyjwjd number- 
less rabbits. Cobb shoV*oof the quail 
and the wl 14 turkey 

Bandmaster   Johnny   Fisher   denies 
thafr he !is about to raise a stubby lit- 
tle veaid in order to look  like John 

D (Sousa. 
•    * 

M/ t ClurtMjem^*   f(Q/tC 

(efe5riies to Dine 
as Biftmore Guests 

fl 

]\JR. JOHN MOB. BOWMAN, presi- 
dent or the Hotel Btltmore, will 

give a Supper-Dance Saturday eve- 
ning. January 2J. in the Presidential 
Suite of the" Hotel Bill more at 10:J» 
o'clock. 

Among those invited are: Mr. En- 
rico Caruso. Mr. Antonio ScotU 
Miss Geraldlne Farrar. Mme. Melba. 
Miss Frieda Hempel. Miss Lucrezia 
Uori and Mr. Vincent Bori. Mr. 
Mis, ha Klman and Mies Klman. Mr. 
Josef Hermann. Mr. and Mrs. Frit* 
Kreisler. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Ganx. Mr. and Mrs. Farrar. Miss Al- 
ma Gluck and Mr. Ztmballst, Mr. 
and Mr*. Sidney Homer. Mr. and 
Mine. Mbex. Mr. and Mrs. Sousa. 
Miss Anna Case. Miss Anna Fitxiti, 
Mme. ttappold and*Mies Rappold. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martlnelli. Mr. and 
Mrs. Amain. Mr. and Mrs. Botta, 
Mine. Frances Alda. Mr. Andre De 
Segurola. Mr. Clarence Bird Miss 
Itosina Galli. Miss Alice .Nielsen. Mr. 
William Chase. Mis.* Maud Allan. 
Miss Marguerite Ueslie. Mlas Mabel 

i Garrison and Mr. Sieinon. Mr I>avid 
liisphani. Mr. and Mrs. Andre Tour- 
ret. Mrs. G. Bennett. Mile. Beatrice 
de Holthoir. Miss Lucile Orrell 
Miss Mary YVarfel. Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Oieirichstein. Mr. and Mrs. R. E, 
Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. Noble Mc- 
Connell. Mr. and Mra. R. D. Garden 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Spalding. Mr' 
and Mrs. M. D. Brill. Mr. Daniel 
Frohman. Mr. and Mra. Earl Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Coppicua. Mr. 

and Mrs. Nahan Franko. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sol   Bloom. Mr   Melville Stone. 
«r- « ,v- R K&- Mr M»* S"1"". Mr. Ha I person. Mr. Sylvester Rawl- 
ing. Mr. Ziegler. Mr. Pitt Sanborn. 
Mr. Louis Blumenberg. Mr. John 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Well, Mr 
John Freund. Mr. Charles Henry 
Meltser and others. 

fltfit'. >c*   - ^ui/<v iW'6 
SUNDAY WIGHT AT THE HIPPODROME. 

Sousa and His Band, Tamaki Miura, Pavlowa and Others 
Entertain Enthusiastic Audience. 

A light and frothy program was given at the New York 
Hippodrome on Sunday evening. January o, by the incom- 
parable Sousa and his band, assisted by Tamaki Miura, 
Japanese soprano; Anna Pavlowa. the Russian dancer j 
Jose Mardones. baritone: Giuseppe Gaudenvi, tenor; and 
hve members oi Mme. Pavlova's company. The instru- 
mental numbers consisted of gems from various light opera 
successes, Sousa's El Capitan," Strauss' "The Chocolate 
Soldier." Sullivan's "Pinafore." Herbert's "The Serenade" 
and Strauss' The Gipsy Baron." Mme. Miura sang arias 
from the Japanese operas. "Iris" (Maseagni) and "Ma- 
dame Butterfly" (Puccini l and "The Last Rose of Sum- 
mer." 

Pavlowa. Zalewski and Koheleff danced the "Pas des 
Trois" of Drigo in a manner which called forth the enthu- 
siastic praise of the audience and rented in recall after 
recall XIIK. Kuhn and Mr. Loboiko in the "C*;..das" 
(GrossmanI and Mile. Plaskovietska and Mr. Kobeleff in 
the minuet of Paderewski were cordially received, having 
to repeat portions of their dances. The performance was 
brought to a close with the dance of "TI.e Dragon Flv" 

(Kreisleri. by Mme. Pavlowa. The audience continued 
to applaud and demand a repetition until the curtain was 
drawn as a gentle hint that the program of eleven num- 
bers had already been drawn out to nearly three time< 
its original length. 



SOUSA IS KISSING VICTIM. 

Hippodrome Bandmaster Is Considering Wearing a Muzzle. 

Stage Stars Applaud Mme. Pavlowa and 
Tamaki Miura 

For the second time Mme. Pavlowa and 
Tamaki Miura, the Japanese prima 
donna, were "puest" stars with John 
Philip Sousa and his band at the New 
York Hippodrome concert on Jan. 9. The 
event drew out a distinguished audience 
and Mme. Pavlowa's dancing was ap- 
plauded by such diverse devotees of the 
dance as Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, 
Gaby Deslys and Charlotte, who dances 
on skates at the Hippodrome, besides 
other celebrities, such as Harry Lauder 
and Andreas Dippel. An attractive offer- 
ing of Pavlowa was Kreisler's "The 
Dragon Fly." 

There was the warmest enthusiasm for 
Tamaki Miura, and the audience was 
delighted with her quaint personality as 
she appeared in Japanese garb and 
ki.^ed the hand of Mr. Sousa. She 
cha med with arias from two Japanese 
operas, "Iris" and "Madama Butterfly," 
the "One Fine Day" coming as an encore, 
along with "The Last Rose of Summer." 
Giuseppe Gaudenzi also evoked a demand 
for two encores, making especial appeal 
in "Ridi Pagliacci." Giorgio Piluti, bari- 
tone, also won applause. Mr. Sousa's 
offerings consisted entirely of excerpts 
from light operas, America being repre- 
sented by Victor Herbert and his "The 
Serenade." 

\u,. 
MUSIC NOTES. 

. Those who are spending a Sunday 
' evening in New i*ork will And rare 
amusement at the Hippodrome, where 
John Philip Sousa is appearing regularly 
with his line band. Ami that Is not all. 
Charles Dillingham has provided a 
series of guest-stars ami one or more 
famous operatic celebrities appear each 
Sunday with the March King. This 
notable list has already Included Melba 
Emmy Destlnn, Alice Nielsen, the In- 
comparable pavlowa and the future 
promises Of Julia Culp, Kathleen Parlow 

Percy Grainger and other distinguished J 
stars of the concert and operatic stage. |i 
New York musical writers pronounce this 
the most remarkable series of Sunday 
concerts ever arranged. For the current 
Sunday, I'avlowa will make her farewell 
appearance ot the season. 

(B^fttrH/^?/^ CW+^I<2I4M '/te/ri> 
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If it keeps on Sousa will either have to give up appear- 
ing with his band when prima donnas are singing on the 
stage of the Hippodrome or wear a muzzle. Not long ago 
Emmy Destinn, appearing with Sousa on the night that 
a contract for er return to the Metropolitan was signed, 
kissed the bandmaster in full view of the audience. For 
a while after that Sousa was careful, but last night it hap- 
pened again. 

Tamaki Miura, the diminutive Japanese soprano, after 
she had nni>!'Ml singing "The Last Rose of Summer,'^ sud- 
denly pounced upon the composer, who had momentarily 
relaxed bis vigilance, and imprinted a kiss, as high as she 
could on tlic famous whiskers. The bandmaster is of a 
retiring nature and feels that now a Bohemian and a Jap- 
anese prima donna have kissed him. neutrality is vindi- 
cated and time need be no more. Besides, his contract 
with the Hippodrome says nothing about osculation. 

NOTABLES AT SOUSA CONCERT 

Julia Culp is Boston's favorite sing- 
er at the present time. She Is the 
"rage" and the Back Bay flocks to 
her every appearance. The Culp en- 
thusiasts declare she Is the one great 
artist that never stoops to cheap 
methods of business or advertising. 

What a jolt they will receive when 
they read that the peerless Julia has 
consented to appear Sunday night at 
the mammoth Hippodrome, New 
York, in conjunction with Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Castle and Sousa's 
Hand! Dollars have a powerful ap- 
peal even to the "high brow" artist. 

? ( '//*/#£ 
The Castles' Farewell. 

Charles Dillingham is arranging to 
make the farewell joint appearance of 
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Castle when they 
appear with Sbusa at the Hippodrome 
Sunday another memorable event. 
This, 'it is stated, will positively be 
their last appearance together in pub- 
lie as Mr. Castle leaves next week to 
enlist In- services in the Aeroplane 
Corps and   Mrs. Castle rejoins "Watch 

! Your  Step."   'A hi''''   Pl*ya   Pittsburgh 

.' 

next week. 

The joint appearance of Mr. and Mrs 
Vernon Castle with Sousa at the Hippo- 
drome Sunday will be their last public 
appearance together, as Mr. Castle leaTes 
next week to enlist »iis services in trfl 

'aeroplane corps and Mrs. Cusfle rejoins 
•'Watch Your Step," which plays in 
rittsbttrg next week. The gala pro 
gramme also includes Mme. Julia Culp, 
Hie Dutch lieder singer, and Kathleen 

j Parlow, the violinist. 

i.nln   Program   for  Hippodrome. 

A most unusual gala program is an- 
nounced by Charles Dillingham for next 
Sunday evening with Sousa at the Hippo- 
drome. Its first part is devoted to Sousa's 
band and two such brilliant guest-stars 
as Mme. Julia Gulp and Miss Kathleen 
Parlow, and the second part will be 
given over to the famous Vernon Castles, 
who came here to say adieu to their 
many friend.s. Mine. Julie Culp will be* 
accompanied by Albert. Kobyn at the 
organ and by the band. Misa Parlow 
will play two movements from Mendels- 
sohn's concerto and the "Polonaise"' by 
Wieniawski. Mr. Sousa has selected the 
Suppe overture "The Agonies of Tan- 
talus." Graiuger's "Molly on the Shore.' 
Weber's "Invitation a la Valse" and his 
own compositions. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Castle will introduce the numbers they 
have made popular. 

PLAYS OLEJJULL'S VIOLIN. 
>II*M   llitrilciiti! n   to   l UP   Famoni  1n> 

•Inmciit   ni   Talace   Theatre. 

When Florence Hardeman, the young 
American violinifite "discovered"' by 
John Philip Sousa, makes- her dehut at 
the Palace Theatre next Monday, sho 
will use a priceless Aniati violin, made 
in Cremona in 161$ which for years was 
the favorite Instrument of Ole Boriietnan 
Bull, the celebrated Norwegian violinist. 

Ole Bnll bequeathed his precious Ani- 
ati to John Jay Watsop, and admirers 
of Miss 1 lardemnn purchased It from his 
estate. 

Hippodrome Is 
Breaking Records 

The present season at the Hippo- 
drome under Charles Dillingham's 
astute direction is creating new rec- 
ords which are the sensation of the 
theatre world. This past week wit- 
nessed the passing of the one hundred 
and seventy-fifth presentation of that 
masterpiece of pastime, "Hip, Hip, 
Hooray," which at that time had been 
witnessed by nearly 900,000 people. It 
is the mecca for visitors from out of 
town, the headquarters of social ac- 
tivities and the playhouse which even 
the children have unanimously select- 
ed as their favorite rendezvous. Its 
appeal is general and its popularity in 
every way substantial and deserved. 
To accommodate those who book seats 
in advance arrangements were made 
this week to place seats on sale up to 
March 1, which includes the two 
February holidays—Lincoln's and 
Washington's birthdays. 

, The series of guest-star concerts 
with Sousa Sunday nights js one of 
the conspicuous successes of this 
rtgime and no better entertainment 
can be found anywhere in New York 
thnn Mr. Dillingham is providing. 

SuKay I'avlowa returned with 
her ballet and such fine 
ima|U    Miura    and Jose 

it&i/tM 
SOUSA MATWE AR MASK 

TO FOIL KISSING BUGS 

It it keeps on. Sousa wUI either have to 
give up appearing with his band whon 
prima  donnas  are  singing  on the  stag^ 

1 of the Hippodrome In New York or wear 
a muzzle. Not long ago Emmy Desthi 
kissed the bandmaster In full view of the 

; audience- For a while after that Sousa 
was careful, but It has happened again. 

Tamaki Miura, the diminutive Japanese 
soprano, after she had finished singing 
"The Last Rose of Summer," suddenly 
pounced upon the composer, who had 
momentarily relaxed his vigilance, and 
imprinted a kiss, as high as she could 
on the famous whiskers. 

The bandmaster Is of a retiring nature 
and feels that now a Boheminn and a 
Japanese prima donna have kissed  him, 

: neutrality   is   vindicated   and  there   need 
i be no more. * 

Hippodrome;   6th Av..   43d to 44th 
i Sts. Tel. Bryant 3400. Matinees daily. 

—A musical comedy, ice Bkating, cir- 
cus acts, sensational ballets. Sousa's 
Band.   Stars    here    include    Orville 
l   1,1   !•»/■.! jl XT_   J. T 1 ■ T I • _ ,    . . • — t    _ Harrold, Nat  Wills,  Chari»g  v     AI. 

arich, Belle Story, Arthur Deagon. 
Dave Abrahams. "Toto." a famous 
down; Boganny Troupe, Charlotte, 

the Pavlowa of the ice, and hun- 
dreds of beautiful girls. Sunday 
nights, concerts by Sousa's Band, 
With nn»wai|c stars. 

H %4 (W 
Alfred G. Robyn, composer of many 

comio opera scores, will acompany Mme. 
Julia Culp on the organ at the Hippodrome 
Sunday night. .She is'also to be accom- 

panied by Sousa's band in several of her 
Dutch character songs. 
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John Philip Sousa, the celebrated bandmaster and 
composer, has rendered invaluable service to the cause 
of music in this country. He has not only developed 
the military band to the highest point of artistic effi- 
ciency but he has composed stirring marches that have 
thrilled the people of all nations. . His autograph 
shows an excerpt from his most popular march "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," which has been seriously 
urged for adoption as a national American march. 
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I Guest-Stars  Sunday  Nights at "Hip."! 
Those who are spending a  Sunday I 

(evening in New York will   nnd   rare j 
i amusement at  the Hippodrome where'. 
John  Philip  Sousa is appearing reg- j 
uiarly with his fine band.    And that is j 
not all.    Charles Dilltngham has pro- 

vided a series of guest-stars and one 
or  more famous   operatic   celebrities 
appear each  Sunday with the March 
King.     This  notable  list  has already 
included Melba,  Emma Dedtinn, Alice 
Neilson,   the    incomparable    Pavlowaj 
and   the   future   promises   Julia  Gulp,: 
Kathleen Parlow,  Percy drainer and' 
other distinguished stars    of the "con- 
cert  and  operatic  stage.     New   York 
niusical   writers   pronounce   this   the 
most   remarkable    series    of    Sunday j 
concerts ever arranged. 

\ 
Something has got to be done to stop 
e growing epidemic of kissing con- 

ductors ! 
It was started by Geraldine Farrar, in 

Chicago, and was then followed by Mme. 
Destinn, who publicly embraced John 
Ihihp Sousa, a handsome man, though 
he is no longer in his teens. 

Now it seems that John Philip has 
again been the victim, for the other 
night at the Hippodrome concert, little 
Mme. Miura, the Japanese prima donna, 
who made a hit with the Boston Opera 
Company, was so delighted with her re- 
ception   that   she   not  only   kissed   Mr. 
Si°Uia on the ham1' but somewhere about 
the head, so that he again lost, not only 
his  glasses, but  his composure. 

I undertsand that Sousa has given 
orders for a kind of mask such as is 
worn by the catcher in the baseball 
games, so that he may, in future, be 
able to conduct without being submerged 
in that craze for public osculation which 
is   becoming,   as   I   said,   an   epidemic 
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MUSICAL   LEADER 
Presents Hugely Enjoyable Soloists, f 
evidently a difference in the minds of the 
Sunday  affairs  between  a  performance  of 
by   David   Bispham and bis associates and 

■ v  Sousa  with   I'avluwa  and  her associates 
numbers.    I >i   course   Pavlowa  is  an  artist 
ii be ranged among ordinary dancers, but Mr. 

'Adelaide" was a gem which could not be 
iih   the  "sacred   concert"  attractions  seen  in 
is every  Sunday.     However,  Mine.  Pavlowa 
lancers  delighted   a  very  large  audience   at 

. Ironic   and   there   was   excellent   singing  by 
ill,  who sang an aria  from "La  Gioconda." 

Martin   who   sang   one   from   "Carmen"   and 
halmers  sang  the   Prologue   to "Pagliacci." 
interest was given to one of the numbers in 
program   because   it   was   a   new   waltz   by 
and   which   proved  to  be  a  gem  from   tin 

-  most  famous  of band leaders. 

■among   the 
■the day. 

successful  prime   donne   of 



'$  <t*cL,.%j/b ^Jd^ti'^ 
Without violating' a confidence it 

may be said that Mrs. Vernon Qaetlr 
Is responsible for the public appear- 
ance of the Rifted dancer and her 
adventuresome husband, Vernon 
Castle, at the Hippodrome this coming 
Sunday evening with Sousa "for the 
last time together." When the re- 
ports began to be circulated and 
printed that t'he popular couple 
•which is quite generally accredited 
with having created the tango craze B 
few years ago—were estranged, sep- 
arated and parted Mrs. Castle tele, 
graphed her husband at Norfolk, 
where, he was experimenting with his 
new aeroplane. it. read like this: 
"Vernon. let us arrange one more 
joint New York appearance and dance 
the dances we like beet just to provo 
how wrong ihese stories are." Mr. 
Castle sent the telegram to Mr. DHI- 
ingham and the engagement for Run- 
day is t'he result. 

Sowem Preparing for the Went. 

In a pinch John Philip Sousa'wHI 
consent to have his whiskers eliminated ! 

for next Sunday night's concert at the 
Hippodrome. It is the custom on those 
occasions for visiting stars to kiss Mr, 
Sousa in return for his accompaniments. 
Kmmy Destinn, Mme. Melba, Tamakl 
Miura, the Japanese prinia donna, and 
Anna Pavlowa, the dancer, all have ap- 
peared in turn and kissed Mr. Sousa 
without casualty. 

The particular visiting headliner to- 
morrow night is Mrs. Vernon Castle, 
and Mr. Sousa has been looking forward 
to the oscillatory encounter with pleas- 
ure. Yesterday, however, he learned 
through a reliable source that Mrs. 
Castle was irrevocably opposed to whisk- 
ers, and that she never could bring her- 
self to kiss a mnn who wore them. Also 
she added, she was fearful of getting a 
splinter in her face. 

Now, Mr. Sousa is in a quandary. 
Naturally, he desires to make good, but 
ho is reluctant to shed his trimming. 
Nevertheless, as mentioned above, he will 
make any necessary sacrifice in the in- 
terest of art. j       i tcrest of art. 

Hippodrome-—Biggest Ever. 

The present season at the Hippo- 
drome under Charles  Dillinghatn'sj 
astute direction is creating new rec-j 
ords which are the sensation of the! 

j theatre world.    This past week wit-j 
Ineaped the passing of the 175th pre-} 
Bentation of that masterpiece of pas-1 
time, "Hip, Hip, Hooray!"  which! 
at that time had  been witnessed by! 
nearly  901,000 people.      It   is the! 
Mecca for visitors from out-of-town; 
the headquarters of social activities, 
and the  playhouse which even the 

j children have unanimously selected 
as  their  favorite rendezvous.      Its 
appeal is general and its popularity 
in every way  substantial   and  de- 
served.    To accommodate those who 
hook seats in advance arrangempots 
were made this week to place seats 
on sale up to  March  1st, which in- 
cludes the two February holidays— 
Lincoln's and  Washington's birth- 
days. 

The series of great star concerts 
with Sousa Sunday nights is one of 
the conspicuous successes of this 
regime and no better entertainment 
can be found anywhere in New York, 
than Mr Dillingham is providing. 
This  week   Pavlowa   returns   wifh- 

embers of her ballet and such fine 

3*£ *» T"maki Miura and 
Mardones.     _____  

Ann;' Pavlova danced Tsehafcowjrty's 
Tns lies Deux" to a full 1 'litary band 
acooDiiNinimnv. til Vhe >»'• v/rOrk Hippo- 
gapme lasl fi-«ck. '"Mrf*r/j#ra lert-the tean.l 
;i„,l n mniil.ir of tbe ItosUtiV «rana Op'.,-;i 
„,. (.,:i,v >I.IH.IV further enlivened the 
program. The appearance of the dancer: 
WM her final one at the Hippodrome.       [ 

SOI S V   IS   KISSl.ll  AGAIN. 

Hippodrome    HaiKlinaMtrr   In    Co'nald- 
erliiR   W enrli,K-   n   Muwlf. 

If it keeps on Sousa will either 
have to give up appearing with his 
band when prima donnas are singing 
on the stage of the Hippodrome or 
wear a muzzle. Not long ago Emmy 
Destinn, appearing with Sousa on the 
night that a contract for her return 
to the Metropolitan was~ signed. 
kissed the bandmaster In full view of 
the audience. For a while after that 
Sousa was careful, but last night it 
happened again. 

Tamakl Miura. the diminutive Jap- 
anese soprano, after she had finished 
singing "The Last nose of Summer." 
suddenly pounced upon the composer, 
who had momentarily relaxed his 
vigilance, and Imprinted a kiss, as 
high as she could on the famous 
whiskers. The bandmaster is of a 
retiring nature and. feels that now a 
Bohemian and a Japanese prima 
donna have kissed him, neutrality Is 
vindicated and there need be no 
more. Besides, his contract with the 
Hlopodrome says nothing about oscu- 
lation.   

««, = L  
SOUSA    IS   KIS9RIJ   AOAIX. 

Hippodrome   Uandmaater la Consider. 
tng Wearing a Mnsale. 

New York, Jan. 12.—If it keeps oi\ 
Sousa will either have to give up ap- 
pearing with''his band when prlmi 
rionnt't. are eingfng on the stage o) 
the HtppodTorhe or wear a muzzle 
Not long ago Emmy Dostinn, appear- 
ing with Sousa on the night, that a 
contract for her return to the Metro- 
politan was signed, kissed the band- 
maater in full view of the audience. 
For a while alter that Sousa wai 
careful, but last night it happened 
again. « 

Tamaki Miura. the diminutive Jap- 
anese soprano, after sho had finished 
singing, suddenly pounced upon the 
composer and imprinted a kiss as 
high as she could on the famous 
whiskers. 

■JOUU--1        '     ' j j— 

i ■      .',.. 
Mrs. John Philip Sousa, wife of the 

great bandmaster, lately discovered 
a little fellow of 11 entertaining a 
crowd of cnildren in the street l>y 
his llddling. Struck with the ability' 
displayed by tne youngster, she sent 
for him to come to her home and 
found out his great ambition in life 
was to get into Sousa'a band. As 
.here is no room for a violinist there, 
4r. Sousu undertook to get the lad 
n engagement, in the meantime ta- 
ing charge of his mugicaJ^ducaUon, 

I MR. & MRS. CASTLE AT 
THE HIPPODROME 

Another Farewell Performance Will 

Be   Danced   Tomorrow 

Evening. 

Charles Dillingham is arranging to 
make the farewell Joint appearance of 
Mr. and airs. Vernon Castle, when Ihey 
appear with Sousa at the Hippodrome 
tomorrow night, another memorable 
event. This, it is stated, positively will 
be their last public, appearance together, 
as Mr. Castle leaves next week to enlist 
In the British aeroplane corps, and Mrs. 
Castlo will rejoin "Watch Your Step." 
which plays Pittsburgh next week. So 
many rumors have been heard that the 
society dancers have separated that 
both Mr. and Mrs. Castle have been 
anxious to appear at one gala public 
performance In New York before Mr. 
Castle's retirement and Mr. Dillingham 
proposed the Hippodrome as the scene 
for this event. 

The gala program also Includes Mme. 
Julia CulPi the Dutch Ueder singer, and 
Kathleen ParloW, the gifted violinist. 

Kobyn Plays 
Julia Culp's 

Accompaniments 

Composer  Will   Appear  at  Hippo- 

drome's Concert Tomorrow 

Evening. 

Alfred G. Robyn, the composer of 
"Make Way for the Ladies,'' "The 
Yankee Consul" and many other comic 
opera scores, lias been secured by 
Mme. Julia Culp on the organ at the 
Hippodrome Sunday night. Mme. Culp 
will also be accompanied by Sousa's 
Band in many of her Dutch character 
songs, as will Kathleen Par-low, the 
violinist. The second half of the big 
Sunday program will witness the final 

i joint appearance in New York of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Castle, and for their 
numbers John Philip Sousa is prepar- 
ing  special  band arrangements. 

TRAPSHOOTERS ORGANIZE 
WITH SOUSA AS PRESIDENT 

One of the most important happenings 
in the shooting world since the formation 
of the National Rifle Association is the 
recent incorporation of the American 
Amateur Trapshooters' Association, with 
John Philip Sousa, the famous March 
King, as its President. The body is for 
^he purpose of "promoting the sport of 
trapshootiag and for the advancement 
of the individual shooter" and "pledged to 
the conservation and propagation of 
bird and game life." I 



ARTISTS or 
OPEPA SUP 

AND DANCE 
 »—.  

Great  Gathering  of   Musical   Clan 

at   the   Biltmore   Hotel 

Last Night. 

At the Biltmore Hotel last night Jntin 
McE. Bowman, president of the hotel com- 
pany, tjave a cummer and dance fop the 
artists who have taken part In the musl- 
cales at the Biltmore this season. The en- 
tertainment began after the opera and 
theatre hour. 

Among those invited were Enrico Caruso, 
Antonio Scotti, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Cormaek, Mr. and Mrs. Ignaee Padnrew- 
skl, Miss Geraldlne Farrar, Mme. Kellls 
Melha, CNfiss Frieda Hempel, Mischa Elman 
and Miss Elman, Josef Hofmann, Mr. nn<t 
Mrs. Efrem Zlmbalist, Mr. and Mrs. Gio. 
vannl Martinclll, Mme. Margarete Gbrr, 
Miss Anna Fitziu, Miss Anna Case, Mm*. 
Frances Aldu, Andrea de Segurola, "Air. 
and Mrs. Fritz Kreisler, Mr. and Mr». 
Leopold Godowsky, Mr. and Airs. John 
r*djip Sousa, Miss Hoslna Galli, Miss Ala* 
toel&ftrwson, Mr. and Mrs. I'asquale Am»- 
to. Mr. and Mrs. Luca Hotta. .Mme. -Man* 
Rappold and Miss r.appold, 'Mr. and CMs. 
.Sidney Farrar. Mr. and Mis. Pablo Casai*. 
Miss Alice Keilscu, Miss Lucile orroll, Mft 
and Mrs. J. W. SpftidlDS. Mr. and Mr* 
Leo Dltrichstoln, Mr. and Mrs. Naha» 
Franko. Daniel Froliman. John Rrown. Mr, 
and Mrs. Otto Well, .Miss Maud A Unit 
Clarence Bird. David Bispham. Mr. snij 
Mrs. Rudolph Ganz. Miss Lucrezla Rr»:t 
Vincent Borl, Mr. anil Mis. AnflTe Tour*. 
ret and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Homer, 

THB| PLAYS LAST 

The plays thai continue in New 
York are "Our Mrs. McChesney" 
at the Lyceum Theatre, "Hob- 
son's Choice" at the Comedy 
Theatre, "The Little Minister" at 
the Empire Theatre, "The Boom- 
erang" at the Belasco Theatre, 
"Common Clay" at the Republic 
Theatre, "The Pride of Race" at 
the Maxine Elliott Theatre,"Sadie 
Love" at the Harris Theatre, 
"Just a Woman" at the Forty- 
eighth Street Theatre, "The Cin- 
derella Man"at the Hudson Thea- 
tre, "Major Barbara" at the Play- 
house, "Treasure Island" at the 
Punch and Judy Theatre, "The 
Weavers" at the Garden Theatre, 
"The Great Lover" at the Long- 
acre Theatre, "Erstwhile Susan" 
at the Gaiety Theatre, "Fair and 
Warmer" at the Eltinge Theatre, 
"Abe and Mawruss" at the Lyri« 
Theatre, "Hit-the-Trail Holliday" 
at the Astor Theatre, "The Un- 
chastened Woman" at the Thirty- 
ninth Street Theatre, and the 
Washington Square Players at 
the Bandbox Theatre. 

The musical plays are "Very 
Good Eddie" at the Princess The- 
atre, "Alone at Last" at the Shu- 
bert Theatre, "The Blue Para- 
dise" at the Casino Theatre, 
"Sybil" at the Liberty Theatre, 
"Stop! Look! Listen!" at the 
Globe Theatre, "Around the 
Map" at the New An terdam 
Theatre, and "Katinka" at the 
Forty-fourth Street Theatre. 

The Hippodrome is open with 
SouasLfi-Band, "Hip-Hip-Hooray" 
anT^Ffirtihg at St. Moritz," a 
big spectacular offering. 

SUNDAY EVENING AT THE HIPPODROME. 

Viiiant, Martin and Chalmers, Vocal Soloists. 

At the New York Hippodrome, the Sunday evening con- 
certs, with Sousa and his band as the stellar attraction, 
continue to (rraw-_aiulicnccs which leave very few seats in 
the house unoccupied. Last Sunday evening, January 16, 
there were additional attractions in Luisa Villani, soprano; 
Riccardo Martin, tenor; Thomas Chalmers, baritone; and 
Anna Pavlowa and her company in Ballet Russe, who also 
appeared. 

Gems from Offenbach's "Orpheus in the Underworld" 
and Sousa's "The Bride-Elect" and the valse from Mill- 
ocker's "The Beggar Student" made up the program num- 
bers for the band. Of course there were twice as many 
encores. There is only one criticism to be made concern- 
ing these Sunday night concerts, and that is. there is get- 
ting to be altogether too little of Sousa and his band on 
the program. 

Mme. Villani sang an aria from Ponchielli's "La Gio- 
conda" with rare beauty of tone and much dramatic effect, 
which resulted in many recalls and two encores. One of 
her extras was Tosti's "Good-bye," in which the beauty of 
her enunciation in the English language should lie an ex- 
ample to many an American singer. 

Mr. Chalmers was heard to advantage in the prologue 
to "Pagliacci" and in "I'll Sing the Songs of Araby." 
which he gave as encore. Mr. Martin sang an aria from 
"Carmen" in a manner which won him several recalls and 
two encores. 

As a solo dancer, Mme. Pavlowa gave Saint-Saens' "The 
Swan," Kreisler's "Rondo," and the Sousa valse, "Land of 
the Golden Fleece." She also delighted in the Pavlowa 
gavotte, which was repeated, and which she danced with 
Ivan Clustine. Other dances included a polka "Pizzicato" 
ami a "Danse Grecque" by live ami seven young ladies, re- 
spectively, Paderewski's minuet, and Wieniawski's ma- 
zurka. 

^id/fih>r<k \*f* •» 
e/n 

Very wisely the Board of Estmiate in this city has 
decreased the amount of money to he spent for mu- 
nicipal music in the parks and on the piers.    Of 
course there is much protest in quarters where the 
"graft" now must he reduced or eliminated, hut the 
members of the financial commission will not allow 
themselves to he misled by the manufactured out- 
cry.   The concerts mostly were given by emergency 
organizations hastily thrown together and playing 
without sufficient rehearsal, and the instrumentalists 
consisted not of men selected on their merits, hut 
according to their political affiliations and personal 
"pull" with the dispensers of the jobs.    The pro- 
grams of  the  concerts  were deplorahle,  a hodgc 
podge of popular and classical music.   If free con- 
certs are to he given for the people, and the people's 
money is to pay for them, the tonal entertainment 
should be of the best.    Let the city of New York 
stop altogether the present haphazard method of 
municipal   concerts,   appropriate   a   sum   commen- 
surate with the dignity of the metropolis, and let the 
l'K   tarmonic Society and Sousa,'* Band give a num- 
ln    of free concerts—in the parks and on the piers 
ii     runnier, and in the armories and public schools 
i      e winter.   Let "graft" cease; let real music be- 
gin.   Nahan Franko, Arnold Volpe and other good 
conductors have tried to raise the standard of mu- 

nicipal concerts in New York, but they retired from 
the task in discouragement owing to the conditions 
which they encountered. 

V 
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Hearts of Sousas^ 
TBtiched by Urchin 

New York, Jan. 16.—Max Gladstone, who 
is only 11, but who can play a violin bet- 
ter than many grown folks, Is about to 
get back the bread he cast upon the 
water on Christmas Eve. 

Max on Christmas Eve took his fiddle 
and went over to Madison Square park 
at Twenty-third- street. 

There, for the benefit of the swarm 
of other youngsters, just as ragged as 
himself, he began playing. His act was 
a "knockout," and presently the crowd 
of appreciative urchins was augmented 
by a deep ring of older folk. 

Among them was Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa. Her automobile paused near the 
crowd around Max, and she was so 

! pleased with his playing that she and 
her husband sent for him , to tell him 
that they would arrange to ^fve him a 
musical  education. 
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IffiUT/ VERNON 
DANCES GOODBY 

Off for Wars, He Gives 
Leg Parting $1,000 Shake 

at Hippodrome. 

IRENE  WITH HIM; 
SHE GETS $1,000, TOO 

Play Sweetheart  Role, Though 
He Admits Cash Only Made 

Him   Appear. 

MR. AND MRS. VERNON CASTLE 
Farewell Appearane*. witH Sgj^a^Band,  Hippodrome, 

Sunday. 

% W 

THEY'RE   USUALLY  BIJ). 
j The Mayor of Philadelphia has had a cigar 
named after him, and there has been the 
usual subsequent publicity for both the 
Mayor and the cigar, which reminds us of a 
story Arthur Pryor, the Asbury Park band- 
master, tells. 

Pryor, while on a concert tour during the 
dayB he played with John Philip Sousa's band, 
visited a small PennsylfatltrTuy, and he and 
Sousa took a look at the town before the 
evening concert. Before they left the hotel 
they went to the cigar stand in the lobby for 
an after-dinner smoke. 

"You're Mr. Sousa, ain't you?" asked the 
attendant. 

"Yes," said Sousa. 
"Well, we've got a cigar named after you. 

Maybe you'd like to try them," aaid the 
attendant. 

"Sure," said Sousa, and he purchased a 
dollar's worth Then he bought a 60-cent 
cigar. 

Lighting the latter, he handed Pryor the 
bundle of "Sousas" with instructions to smoke 
them. 

"And, do you know,'' says Pryor,' "they | 
were about the awfullest thing I ever struck." 

t 

I \t ih* Hippodrome, where the audience 
needed seals un the stage to aeepmodaW 
jtBl'umbern. Mme. Julia dip and K„,|,. 

irtow, violiniM.  were the soloist* 
",l.11 fl'llfti! \ 1 I.Ju nhucr- music Jlr 

' H*L I^i   ^ emon/Ta^ie  urn danced. 
e. Coljp sans " Mou Ooeur s'ouvro a J"'"l• ;-",'," *""» „«!«»n Coeur s ouvrn a 

It./.0'*      lroni      damson   et   Dalila. " 
Pihn'- l^° nio7ement» Torn Mendele- 
« P«iAMuf "cepi2. J^* Wienlawakl'B ■#1-%£u>^a,w- , The Castles gave several 
££.£? dane*B u» weir repertoire and Mr. 

tf Panama."^   U 0WB'    Th* **»?»«• 
'  — ■■  '    ■ 

Vernon Castle and Irene, his life 
and dancing partner, collaborated last 
night at the Hippodrome in their posi- 
tively last joint professional appear- 
ance. The music that jjiou^aVband 
played for them sounded a great 6ml 
like ragtime, but to those who know 
best the originators of the world's most 
famous walk it sounded more like a 
requiem, for Vernon at last is going to 
the wars. 

Unless he eludes the fate which has 
overtaken so many of his fellow coun- 
trymen and their adversaries in the 
trenches, Mr. Castle's—or Lieutenant 
Castle's—future one-stepping is likely 
to bo done on one leg. 

For the Castles it was a solemn and 
serious occasion. Reports to the con- 
trary notwithstanding, they appeared 
the same sweethearts they were in the 
days before Cabtle House and its at- 
tendant strings of ice cream, automo- 
biles and Louis XV country houses 
came into their lives. They shared the 
came dressing room and no whisper of 
discord drifted out of it. 

SMe Slnfiinbtgung, bajj ba§ <5f)ebaar 
EaftleS 3um lejjtenmale Dor fetner 5lb= 
reife fcine bobularften %amt borfiihren 
werbe, ferncr bic TOttteitung beS 2luft«= 
ten8 bon Sulia Sulp, btt gefeierten 2tc* 
berfangeritt, bcr gltinjcnben fanabifdjen 
S3iDlinniriuoftn gw. Jtatbleen 5RarIoio 
unb fdjltefjlid) ©oufa'S unb fetner Jta* 
belle batten attc SRaume be§ $tj>pobrDmt_ 
geftetu 3lbenb mit einem ^ublilum be= 
fefet, ba§ fid) bc§ lefeten fpiatjdjenS bemad)* 
tigt Ijatte unb alle SJarbtetungeit einfadi 
entbuFtafttfd) bellatfdjte. <5§ gab 5Rur)m 
fiit aUt 2JJHiDtr!enben. H. 

Julia Culp. the eminent Dutch lie- 
,Uer singer; Kathleen I'aMow, the ac- 
: compliHhed   Canadian   violinist; . Mr. 
! and Mrs. Vernon Castle, the famous 
I dancers, and SuyiwUi "»'"*■ drew 5,800 
! [people to the Hippodrome conceit last 
night.   All the participants performed 

.their parts worthily, but Mme. Culp 
^treated us to an exhibition of beau- 

tiful singing such  as  has  not been 
vouchsafed to us this season. 

Tho Castles, to whom Charles B. 
Dlltingham gave thanks for the biggest 
Sunday night house, the Hippodrome 
has known, were reserved until the 
last. The band played through its 
regular concert and Mme. Julia Culp 
sang and Miss Kathleen Parlow played 
the violin before the dancers came on. 

To accommodate the crowd extra 
chairs had been unfolded until half 
the giant stage was filled. Conse- 
quently the Castles had no more room 
for dancing than they are used to. 

Vernon danced in his special coat, 
designed so that no movement of his 
supple figure might be clouded. The 
ugly, or flapping, tails were missing, 
and while presenting, front view, the 
aspect of a gentleman out for the 
evening, he had the look of a graceful 
powder monkey from the rear. 

In three sets, with changes of cos- 
tume in between for Mrs. Castle, but 
none whatsoever for her husband, the 
Castles exhibited the waltz which 
beers their name, the fox trot, the 
polka, the maxixe, the tango and the 
one-step. 

While Irene was slipping out of the | 
powdered  wig  which   disguised  her in , 
the   first   dances    Vernon   participated 
in a breathless interview: 

"Yes; I am going away," he said, } 
"Most surely. It's only a couple of 
weeks now. In fact, I believe the boat | 
on which I have reserved a stateroom 
sails on February 8. I'm going to 
spend the time until then in trying 
altitude flights. Then I'll get my 
pilot's license, and that will guarantee! 

| me a commission when I get to 
France." 

Vernon did not hide his emotions 
when he Was asked once more about 
reports that he and his sprightly 
spouse were  on  the  outs. 

"It makes mo tired," he said. "Real- 
ly, I'm tempted to be rude when such 
things are usked of me. There's noth- 
ing to it." 

"But don't you think," was suggest- 
ed,  "that   your  appearance   with   Mrs. 

I Castle  should  be  a  sort  of answer to 
any such  rumors?" 

"Yes and no," replied the Weston of 
the dance floor. "I'm dancing to-night 
because I need the money." 

It was announced offtciallv that the 
Castles got $1,000 apiece for their 
parting terpsichorean  efforts. 

(PAW*- '/•*//1 (? 
CASTLES DANCE AQA1N. 

Their Appearance  Draws  Capacity 
House to Hippodrome Concert. 

Apart from the dancing of the Cas- 
tles, a feature which helped to swell 
the audience at the Hippodrome last 
night to the full capacity of the build- 
ing, the Sousa concert was of high 
merit. 

The soloists were Miss Kathleen 
Parlow and Mme. Julta Culp. Miss 
Parlow played the Allegretto and Al- 
egro Vivace from the Mendelsohn 
^oncerto, and also the Polonaise of 
iVleniawski, with her customary skill 
md precision. 

Mme. Culp was heard to advantage 
n several numbers, including the old 
ashioned English ballad, "Long, Long 
igo." 

m**t4 *€**•< t '/Y//* 
HIPPODROME: CONCERT. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, with 
a number of new dances; Julia 
Culp in operatic arias and a group 
of songs; Kathleen Parlow in 
violin selections by Mendelesohn 
and others, and Souse's Band In 
piece** by Grainger, Weber and 
SfWSa attracted a large and en- 
thusiastic audience to the Hlnno- 
drome last evening. 



OABTlis AT HtPP'ODROME.* 7 

Julia Culp and Kathleen Parlow Also 
on Concert Bill. 

The Sunday  concert at the Hippodrome 
HI  a  record  event.    It  staged  the  final • 
joint appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon/ 
("astle.  and also Introduced,  beside  Sousa I 
and  his  band,   Mme.  Julia  Culp,  the  tal- 
ented singer of Dutch lieder, and Kathleen 
Parlow, the violinist.    Charles Dillingham, 
in  this series  of Sunday  concerts  at  the 
Hippodrome,   has  provided   many  brilliant 
events, .but the one last night surpassd all 
that had gone before. 

The programme was divided Into two 
parts, the first being devoted to the two 
concert guest-star* and Sousa'a band, 
After the overture from Suppe's comedy. 
"The Agonies of Tantalus," Mr. Sousa in- 
troduced Miss Parlow. Her numbers In- 
cluded the movements from Mendelssohn's 

| concerto and the "Polonaise" of Wienlaw- 
skl. Mme. Culp provided a charming pro- 
gramme, ranging from >a solo from Saint- 
Saens' "Samson and Delilah," and a group 
of songs which embraced "Long. Long 
Ago," "Geluckig-Vaderland" and "The 
Star," to her final selections, "Ave Maria," 
by  Schubert,   and  "Arioso,"  by Handel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Castle chose to divide their' 
programme in three parts, with two dances 
in each, and between these Sousa's Band 
played. The dancing numbers Included the 
Castle walk, fox trot, polka, maxlxe, tango 
and one-step. 

Much has been said lately concerning the 
skating craze replacing the vogue of danc- 
ing,  but the   Hippodrome   last  night   gave 
evidence of ample popularity for both. 

♦ 

TW3XT TUNES AND TANGO 
HIPPODROME IS CROWDED. 

Julia  Culp  Sings, Kathleen  Parlow 

Flays and   -Mr. and  Mrs.  Castle 

Give Dances. 

It would be fine for art if it could be 
asserted truthfully that Julia Culp, lie- 
der singer, and Kathleen Parlow, violin- 
ist, were responsible for the Immense 
audience that gathered at the Hippo- 
drome last night. But Mr. and,Mrs. Ver- 
non Castle, who were also on the bill, 
may have bef n responsible for moving 
Broadway for the evening over to Sixth 
Avenue. 

The overflow wa> seated on the "tape 
and just let) room fo: VMMMi^and his 
band and the singers and dancer?: Ver- 
ron is stoitig to IJnsl«nd mid MIY», Castle 
came down from Ruffalo to dance a 
'farewell with  her husband. • 

Mme. Hulp sa))R beautifully and Mlse 
Parlow also was in One form. 

News of TKe Theatres 

The Sunday concert at the Hippodrome 
\i\A   evening   was   a   record   event.     Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Castle joined forces for 
a night of exquisite dancing and two dis- 
tinguished  guesf stars.   Mme.  Julia  Gulp 
the singer of Dutch lieder and Kathlcet 
Parlow the fine youug violinist contributec 
their talents to  making (he evening long 
to be remembered. The program was again 
divided into two parts.   After the overture 
from  Suppe's   comedy   "The   Agonies  of 
Tantalus,"   Mr    Bonaa' introduced   Miss 
Parlow.    Her nfflTfflBRMnciuded the Alle- 
gretto and Allegro Vavace from Mendels- 
sohn's concerto and the Polonaise of Wie- 
nawsl.i.    Mme. Culp provided a program 
ranging from a solo  from  "Samson and 
Delilah" and a group of songs which em- 
braced   "Long,   Long  Ago,"     "Geluckig,- 
Vaderland" and  "The Star" to her final 
selections  of   "Ave   Maria"   by   Schubert 
and "Arioso" by Hnndel. The last of these 
Wa« sung with band nnd organ accompani- 
ment, Alfred G. Robyn officiating at the 
organ. 

After the intermission, Mr. and Mrs. 
Castle appeared with Sousa's band seated 
well back stage to give ample room, for 

dancers' numbers. The dancing num- 
^tatnded the OwrtJe Walt*, Fox trot, 

. *. * ■- * 

CASTLES        I 
DANCE AT 
BIPPODPOME 

'kvA 
(ft 

Farewell Joint Appearance of Dancingj 

Stars Feature of Entertainment 

Before Vast Audience. 
! 

KM'.ire the largest audience that has at- 
tended a Sunday night concert at the Hip- 
podrome under the Dillingham regime. 
Mr. and Mr*. Vernon Castle last night 
made a joint farewell appearance, Accord- 
ing to reports they are about to start in 
separate directions, he to become a real 
bona fide "C&Stle in the Air" in the rtoyal 
Naval D'lylng corps, and sue on a Western 

p with I'.IC "Watch Vein*Step" company, 
The spectators watched every move- 

invent of the dancers, to see if they could 
catch an} sign ot the coming separation, 
Bui Mr. and Mra, castle kept them all 
guessing. Never once did they even smllt 
HI each other, or show any sign that could 
[he Interpreted a* expressing what they 
jreali)  thought ol  each other. 

When they left the .<:.aKe they bowed to 
the audience graciously, but to each other 

never. Mrs. Castle was In the best of 
sp|rlts, so far as the audience could see. 
There wa* always a sort of "1 don't care" 
spirit about her as she danced and in the 
manner In which she threw up tier hands 
when leaving the .stage after a dance, Mr. 
Castle always was reserved. Once, how- 
• c. i, he asserted himself as they were 
about to leave the stage after their last 
dance. Mrs. Castle was in a. hurry tn 
lenvc, but he held her hand tightly and 
would not let her go. 

"Vou've go to shal<e hands with Mr. 
Sousa before wo go," he said, and of 
course she did. 

' Looks sort of cold to-night." said a 
theatrical man after the concert. "But 
you should have *een them at the re- 
hearsal this morning. They had not seen 
each other for a long time and they acted 
like a couple of doves." 

A! any rale they danced with all of their 
igrace and distinction a polka maxlxe, 
waltz, fox ti">-, tansro and one-step. lSvery 
seat was rTl'led and about four hundred of 
an overflow found chairs on the stHge 
Even the regular orchestra pit had three 
rows of extra seats. 

M r^jiuiiSa~iind his band played several 
numbers, and two distinguished soloists, 
Mme.'Julia Culp, mezzo soprano, and Miss 
Kathleen Parlow, violinist, helped to make 
the evening notable. 

In the audience were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert .1. Turnbull, Mrs. John C, Williams 
nnd Miss Carolyn Williams; Mrs. William 
I.anman Bull, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Gor- 
don, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge B\ yiirady, Dr. 
nnd Mrs. A. Alexander Smith, >Mr. and 

Mrs. Bartlett Arkell, Mr. and Mrs. Carll 
Tinker, Mrs. I either If. Tucker, Mrs. 
Charles 1 »illin«hain, Msr. John Philip 

,Souja and Miss Klsle DcWolf. 

Jjw* 'A*' 
At the Hippodrome last night the 

, Castics—Mr. and Mrs. Vernon—ap- 
peared once more together as the chief 
feature <>f an Interesting programme ar- 
ranged by Mr. DiHIngham. John Philip 
Bousj :})iiir*K\s bami played as ustiai. 

jTffMr"was a large and very enthusi- 
astic  audience. 

SOUSA AUDIENCE BIGGEST 
EVER SEEN IN HIPPODROME. 

Record Crowd Greels Favorite Composer-Conductor and His 
Assisting Artists. 

Sunday-night saw the New York Hippodrome packed to 
its utmost capacity, with the largest number of persons 
every assembled within the vast edifice. And no wonder. 
for besides Sousa's Hand, which is there every Sunday 
night, there were Julia Culp to sing, Kathleen Parlow to 
play violin, and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle to dance. It 

was a program to suit the popular heart. Mine. Culp's 
principal number was the well known aria from "Samson 
and Delilah," supplemented by two groups of songs, all of 
which she sang very much to the pleasure of the audience, 
as was manifested by the storm of applause which greeted 
her. Miss Parlow, who played part of Mendelssohn's con- 
certo and Wieniawski's polonaise, shared equally in the 
favor of the audience, and well deserved the response 
which rewarded her splendidly artistic work. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Castle again showed that a combination of both 
ends of the bod) brains and feet—appeals no less to the 
popular taste than does exceptionally line music. 

Among the selections which Sousa's Hand played with all 
its usual dash and finish was his own "Pathfinder of Pan- 
ama," which made a great hit. Sousa's popularity seemed 
long ago to have reached its very height, but the proceed- 
ings this winter at the Hippodrome prove that there is no 
limit t• > the favor he is able to win from bis auditors. 
Never has his work been better than now. It reflects the 
subtleness of finished art, but also it possesses a wonderful 
element of human sympathy and popular appeal. The 
combination is irresistible. 

Big Hippodrome Concert. 

The combination of the Castles. Julia 
i ulp. Kathleen Parlow and SOUBJ^'JJ, 
Hand drew a record-breaking audience 
to the Hippodrome last evening, even 
the available space on the stage being 
completely filled. There was real nov- 
elty In the sensation of hearing  Mme. 

tar'Shi" h8
anH°P.eratlc„a,Ja' accompanied 

aroim,1  £an1'  a" ,we"  as  ln  fhe  back- 
i deksohnv  '£nlnet8 and  oboes ^ Men- aeissolin s violin concerto. 
... JLW   was   on   the   whole   more 
whW I'1 he,r. 8horter numbers [" which the beautiful quality of her voice 
overcame even the hamflcaps of the 
£2» au

n?'tor'l,m- Miss Parlow aroused 
&%!" Mm WUh th° "Plrlt *V 

It might be suggested, however, that 
win^er'OU8 c°m'erts now offered by the 
Hippodrome deserve more consideration 
from their hearers. There was to,? ,«,\?>* 
InaVVn^iS* in the pSrwaSTlSS enve„h 

Ing. and the constant distraction of late 
comers moving into their seats must 
performed. CXtrem^ irritating VSR 

Mr and Mrs. Castle require no com- 
ment from a musical editor. Thev IIVEJ 
up to expectations, a* always both as 
terpslchorean actualities and ks matri- 
monial mysteries which Is quite enough 
to account for their amazing success 

Reinald Werrenrath sends us this bit 
from a  Dallas paper: 

Miss K.iirar will be assisted by Richard 
Eppstein, pianist; Mme. Sembrlch, soprano; 
Ada Sassoli, harpist, and Reinald Werren- 
rath, baritone. 

Mr. Werrenrath adds: "Caruso, Schu- 
mann-Heink and Sousa's Band are with 
us, too; why did they leave them out?" 

*    *    * 
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THE CASTLES' FAREWELL 
TO RECORD HOUSE 

I The Sunday concert at the Hippo- 
drome last evening was a record event 
In every way.   First of all It stuged 
the final Joint appearance of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Castle In the midst of 
i programme of wondrous worth since 
It also Introduced besides the mighty 
Sousa and  his  band  two  such  dis- 
tinguished o-uest-stars as Mme. Julia 
Culp;   the   talented   singer   of   Dutch .' 
lieder. and Miss Kathleen Parlow, the || 
fine young violinist.   The vast audi- | 
torium was completely sold out long I 
oefore the performance and admirers 
>f the popular dancers were doomed ! 
to   disappointment,   as   many   were 
turned  away.    The  programme was 
MPftln divided into two parts, the first 
being   JevSted   to   the   two   concert 
?uest-stars and B»m#i Uajid.    After 
tho   overture   from   Supped   comedy. 
"The    Agonies    of    Tantalus,"    Mr. 
rtousa introduced Miss Kathleen Par- 
low.    Her  numbers  included  the  al- 
legretto anil allegro vivace from Men- 
delssohn's concerto and the polonaise 
of Wieniawakl.   The next star to ap- 
pear was Mme. Julia Culpi the great 
Binger of character songs,  who  pro- 
vided a charming programme ranging 
from a solo from Salut-Saens' "Sam- 
son   and   Delilah."   and   a   group   of 
songs which   embraced   "Long,  Long 
Ae-o,"    "Geluekig    Vaderland,"    and 
"Tho   Stnr."   to  her  final   selections. 
"Ave    Maria,"     by    Schubert,     and 
"Arioso,"   by   Handel.     The   last   of 
these was sung with band and organ 
accompaniment. Alfred G. Robyn of- 
ficiating at the organ.  The result was 
one  of  the  artistic  successes  of  the 
fine evening.    After the intermission, 
during   which    the    Marimba    Band 
playaj  in   the   promennde,   the  stage 
was    disclosed    for    Mr.    and    Mrs. 
Castle, with Sousa's band seated well 
back stago to give ample room on the 
apron for the dancers' numbers.   The 
Castles   chose   to   divide   their   pro- 
gramme   in   three   parts,   with   two 
dances   in   each,   and   between   these 
Sousa's band  played a great variety 
of   numbers,   including   tho   "March 

i King's"   own   popular   compositions. 
The   dancinsr   numbers   included   tho 
"Castle  Waltz,"   "Fox   Trot,"   polka, 
maxixe,   tango   and   one-step.     Much 
has been  sail   lately concerning  the 
skating (.raze replacing tho vogue of 
dancing,    but   the   Hippodrome   last 
night  gave   evidence  of   there   being 
ample popularity for both. 

QJ* f '* tfaty 
THEATRICAL NOTES. 

The  Sun-lay  concert  at  the  Hippo- 
drome last evening was a record event 

in every way.   First of all  it staged 
the final joint appearance of Mr. end 

■ Mrs. Vernon Castle, who are the most 
popular of all society dancers, in the 
midst of a programme which intro- 
duced besides Sousa iindjii* bend two 
such distinguishedgtWST^stuis as Mme 
Julia t'ulp, the singer of Dutch lieder. 
and Miss Kathleen Parlow, the vio- 
linist. The auditorium was complete- 
ly sold out long before the perform- 
ance, and many of the admirers of! 
the populur dancers who wished to 
see   their   last    appearance    together ' 

I were  doomed   to  disappointment,   as 
Imany were turned away. 

'm^tnlj. u: 

CASTLES DANCE 
GOOD-BY TO ALL 

Society Dancers Make Final Joint 
Appearance at Hippodrome Con- 

cert Before Large Audience. 

SPLENDID PROGRAM RENDERED 

Julia    Colp,   Katnleen    Parlow   and 
Sonia Also Paid  Homane 

by  Admirers. 

The Sunday concert at the Hippodrome 
last evening was a record event in every 
way. First of all it. staged the final 
joint appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Castle, who are the most popular of all 

.society dancers, in the midst of a pro- 
gram of worth, since it also introduced, 
besides the mighty Sousa and his band, 
two such distinguished guest-stars as 
Mme. Julia Gulp, talented singer of 
Dutch lieder, and Miss Kathleen Parlow.' 
the young violinist. Charles Dillingham, 
in tho series of Sunday concerts he is 
presenting at the Hippodrome, has pro- 
vided many brilliant events, but the one 
last night surpassed all that had gone 
before. 

The program was again divided into 
two parts, the first being devoted to the 
two concert guest-stars and Sousa's band. 
After the overturo from Suppe's comedy 
"The Agonies of Tantalus," Mr. Sousa 
introduced Miss Kathleen Parlow. Her 
numbers included the Allegretto and Al- 
legro vivace from Mendelssohn's, con- 
certo and the Polonaise of Wieniawski. : 

The next star to appear was Mme. Julia 
Culp, the great Ringer of character gongs, 
who provided a charming program rang- 
ing from a solo from Saint-Saens's 
"Samson and Delilah" and a group of 
•ongs which embraced "Long, Long Ago," 
"Ocluekig Vaderland" and "The Star," 
to her final selections, "Ave Maria," by 
Schubert, and "Arioso," by Handel. The 
last of these was sung with band and 
organ accompaniment, Alfred G. Robyn 
officiating at the organ, and the result 
was one of the artistic successes of a 
fine  evening. 

After tho intermission, during which 
the Marimba baud played in the prom- 
enade, the stage wa.s disclosed for Mr. 
and Mrs. Castle, with Sousa's Band 
seated well back to give ample room on 
the apron for the dancers' numbers. The 
Castles chose to divide their program 
into three parts, with two dances in each, 
and  between these Sousa's Band  playec ii nd net ween these .Sousa s Band played 
11 great variety of mrtulwiH," Including thl 
march king's own popular compositions. 
The dancing numbers included the Castle 
waltz, fox trot, polka, maxixe, tango and 
one-step. 

Much has been said lately concerning 
the skating craze replacing the vogue of 
dancing, but the Hippodrome last night 
gave evidence of there being ample popu- 
larity for both. 

feft , CJGU, (fij <rW^U-~c^ f£»t)| 
-™ ,ftt      *ho      HillIWull-,1..!..      "Win      UIH       II  

j Charlotte, the Hippodrome premiere 
skater, concluded her performance yester- 
..S^«,*ternoon by **ttog a large bold 
"200 in the center of the ice pond. She 

executed the figure with fine effect iu 
commemoration of the 200th performance 
?•.*%»;■£• b*3,t.ln "HiP HlP Hooray." •»!

oh» Philip .Sanaa celebrated, the occa- 
sion, by playluOK first stfSwes, "The 
qiadwtor. a march that is seldom heard 

tjjpwadays. 
z  . ,.\t .1-... 

At the Hippodrome "Hip Hip Hooray" 
will celebrate lu 200th presentation this 
afternoon. R. H. Burhslde will odd in- 
terest to the occasion with new features 
and novelties by gousa'a band and the in- 
ternational skaters in Ike sensational ■ Ice 
ballet, Interpolated at this performance 
only. The ushers have seated 1,034,400 
people   to   date and   the   treasurers  have 
counted fM2,400. 

<* f*w^ 
STARS AT THE HIPPODROME. 

The Castles,  Mme. Julia Culp  and 
Miss Kathleen Parlow. 

Suggestions of the rumored estrange- 
ment between Vernon Castle and his 
graceful wife were watched for last night 
by the largest audience that has attend- 
ed a Sunday night concert at the Hippo- 
drome, where the famous dancers made 
their farewell appearance. Great di- 
versity of opinion developed in the ver- 
dicts. Some held that in the maxixe 
such teuderness was shown as could exist 
only when two hearts were beating as 
one to the rhythm of Sousa's^ music. 
Others decided thai in fllT'^WmTwhat 
saTagc movements of the tango were 
hint* of domestic discord. Mr. Castle, 
who danced in the special coat designed 
to rereal every graceful movement, of 
his body, took opportunity again to deny 
vigorously any lack of harmony anil 
spoke with regret of his early departure 
for Europe, where he proposes to con- 
quer the air as he has the dancing sta.se. 
Mrs. Castle was radiant in three changes 
of diaphanous costume. 

The programme included numbers by 
two other guest, stars in the persons of 
Mme. Julia. Culp, soprnuo, and Miss 
Kathleen Parlow. violinist. Mine. Culp 
won a tumult of applause in a group of 
songs, followed hy Schubert's "Ave Ma- 
ria." Miss Parlow'g violin solos were 
equally popujar. 

Mr. Sousa and his hand presented tho 
usual list of high-class selections, but 
stirred the vast audience t<> more ex- 
travagant outbursts of applause than a( 
any <rf the preceding Sunday night con- 
certs. 

IT the Hippodrome last 
evening tho Sunday con- 
cert was a record event 
in every way. First of 
all it staged the final ap- 
pearance of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Castle, the most 

popular of dancers, in the programme! 
which also introduced!, besides the mighty 
Sww mid IM band, two such distin- 
guished stars as Mme. Julia Culp, lieder 
singer, and Miss Kathleen Parlow, vio- 
liniste. 

After the overture from Suppe's com- 
edy   "The   Agonies   of   Tantalus" Mr. 
Sousa Introduced Miss Kathleen Parlow. 
Her numbers included the allegretto and 
allegro vivace from Mendotssohh's Con-| 
certo and the Polonaise of Wieniawski.; 
Mme. Julia Culp sang an aria from Saint-; 
Saens' "Samson and Delilah" and a group 
of songs,  Including  "Long, Long  Ago," 
"Geluckig Vaderland," "The Star," '"Ave 
Maria," by Schubert, and an arioso by 
Handel.   The last of these was sung with 
band and organ accompaniment, Alfred 
Or. Robyn officiating at the organ. 

The Castles chose to divide their pro- 
gramme into three parts, with two dances 
in each, and between these Sousa's band 
played a great variety of numbers, includ- 
ing the march king's own popular compo- 
sitions. The dancing numbers Included 
the Castle wultz, fox trot, polka, maxixe, 
tango and one-step. 

John Philip Sousa's contemplated 
departure from tnB1 Wig New York 
amusement center where he is em- 
ployed is rumored because Emmy 
Destlnn and Tamaki Miura, famous 
opera singers, each saw fit to kiss 
him at the close of a Joint concert. 
Sousa eays he has examined his con- 
tract and finds no requirement that 
he submit  to It all.      y 



l"S TO DATE 
HIPPODROME. 

1, Ofto.OOft UtlOKETfl 
I     SOLD FOB N. ¥. 

Some time this *eek, the one-mll- 
(lionth ticket will He sold at the box 
office of the Hippodrome. Up to Sat- 

| «Ntey 990.150 had already been 
sold and the 950th sold this week 
will therefore be the millionth. A 
great deal of interest is manifested 
in the coveted coupon as a souvenir 
will be given to the holder. Jos. P. 
Tumulty, Mrs. Herman Oelrichs, 
Channing Pollock and many others 
have made a request for this ticket. 
But Mr. Dillingham decided to sell 
it to the one in line at the box-office. 

Patrons of the Hippodrome on 
February 22nd will witness a birth- 
day party In Toyland, where the 
characters will celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of Lena, the largest of 
the Hippodrome herd of elephants. 
Lena is the daughter of Jumbo, 
Barnum's famous elephant and con- 
sidered the finest specimen in cap- 
tivity. 

SousaJs^JkrtrtT will introduce a 
mus^ttsffnovelty, "In a Clock Shop" 
by Orth, in the Tower of Jewels' 
scone of "Hip Hip Hooray"' at the 
H(ppodrome no.\i Monday, and there- 
after will be changed weekly. The j 
March King welcomes suggestions 1 
from patrons as to the selections they 
prefe? _, | 

i^.^^^5 

IGUEST-ST -ST-STARS   SUNDAY 
NIGHTS   AT   THf 'HIP" 

Those who are spending a Sunday 
evening in New York will find rare 
amusement at the Hippodrome where 
John Philln Sottgj ia appearing regu- 
larly wKfc flfl fine hand. And that is 
not all. Charles Dillingham has pro- 
vided a series of guest-stars and one 
or more famous operatic celebrities 
appear each Sunday with the March 
King. This notable list has already 
included Melba, Emmy Destinn, Alice 
Neilsen, the incomparable Pavlowa 
and the future promises Julia Culp, 
Kathleen Parlow, Percy Grainger and 
other distinguished stars of the con- 
cert and operatic stage. New York 
musical writers pronounce this the I 
most remarkable series of Sunday ' 
concerts ever arranged. 

till tv . t 

OPERA STARS WITH  SOUSA. 
Those  who  are  spending  a  Sunday I 

c\enin«- in New York find rare amuse- 
ment  at  the Hippodrome, where John 
•liilip   Sbrtisn   is   appearing:   regularly 
nth   liia  tine  band.    And  that  is  not 
ll.    Charles  Dillingharn  has  provided. 

,  series    of    guest-stars and  one  ort 
noie   remote   operatic   celebrities   ap-j 
teai each Sunday with the march kingi 
rhi.s notable list has already includacl 
lelba,   Emmy   Destinn,  Alice   Nielsens 
he   incomparalile     Pavlowa    and   th? 
iture  promises   Julia  Culp,   Kathleen 
'arlow, PeretMSrainger and other dis- 

tinguished  stars  of  the  concert    and 
operatic  stage. ^ 

It may be true that, having been 

kissed again, John Philip Sbuso is 
thinking of wearing a mask, but we 

doubt If ay man fears grip to that ex- 

HIP-HIP-KOORAY'S 200TH 
PERFORMANCE TO-DAY 

'Twill   Be   Given   This   Afternoon 
With Many Novelties in Cele- 

bration of Event. 
That joyous festival of delight at the 

Hippodrome, Charles Dillingham'i "Iltp- 
Hip-Hooray," will celebrate its two hun- 
dredth presentation this afternoon. II. 
II. Hnrnside will endeavor to add addi- 
tional interest to the oeensinn with viiri- 
ous new features and novelticH by fiflgjaj 
Band and the international skaters in 
the sensational ice ballet, interpolated at 
this perform ii nee only. 

The great March King estimates that 
ho has waved his baton 172,000 times 
since the Hippodrome opened under Mr. 
Dillingham*! direction; Charlotte makes 
forty-eight pirouettes every performance, 
or 9,800 i;i all, and William T. Stewart 
says that since the premiere chorus gins 
have passed by him in the lirst entrance 
£0,000 times. The ushers have seated 
1.034,400 people to date, and the treas- 
urers have counted 59(52,400. 

During the period every known record 
of the Hippodrome has been broken. 

ri \4: u '**.' 

The Sunday concert at the Hippo- 
drome last evening was a record event. 
It staged the final joint appearance 
of Mr. and Mrs. Yernon Castle in the 
midst of a programme which intro- 
duced besUi****»fl9!r""*and his band, 
Mine. Julia Culp, the talented singer 
of Dutch lieder, ami Miss Kathleen 
Parlow, the young violinist. The vast 
auditorium was completely sold out 
long before the performance and 
many of the admirers of the popular 
dancers who wished to see their last 
appearance together were doomed to 
disappointment as many were turned 
away. 

Hon. 
HIPPODROME CONCERT 

The soloists with Sous.a'» Knnd at the 
Hippodrome roneert mst Sunday night 
were Annn Pnvlown and her dancers, be- 
sides several of the members of the Boston 
Opera company, consisting of Ltilsa Vlllnnl 
who sang no aria from "La Gioconda": 
Riceardo Martin, who gave n number from 
•• Carmen," and Thomas Chalmers, who 
sang the Prologue to " Pagliaeei." The 
hand numbers Included excerpts from " Or- 
pheui in the Dnderworld, V\w Beggar stu- 
dent," and Mr. Sousa's composition. Mine. 
Pavlowa and the dancers gave the entire 
second part of the programme. Among the 
numbers danced were Saint Saens's "The 
Swan." Krelsler's Hondo, and a new wait/ 
by Sousa, "The Land of the Golden Fleece." 

£* y* HM thni 
A  POEM   BY  SOUSA. 

Hrvery once in a while John Philip 
Sousa, master bandman, takes his 
»en in hand and jots down a poem. 
The other day he was told that Mag- 
gie Teyte had been engaged to sing 
with the Sousa band at the Hippo- 
drome next Sunday night, and the 
Bousa rhyming instinct became un- 
manageable. Result —one poem! 
Here's the very rhyme: 
Itoere's  »  "infer  who  sits   in   the  Mats  of   the 

roe's often addressed as Miss Maggie T«te. 
here »re tihoso who assert that the nuns rhymes 

with   Katie. __ _^  J— 
And  eter  bUt forth:  "There toss Sweet Maggie 

Teyte." 
Tliis  maiden  sedate, 
With the "moniker   great. 
Does not hesitate 
To nay that the name. 
In the annals of fame, 
Should be Miss Maggto Teyte. 
If in praising. 
Or gazing. 
Mr chiming 
Or rhyming. -    „,. ., 
bhe'll   »how you the gate, 
And woe be your fat* 

1      If you call her but other 
Than Miae Maggie Teyte. 

(Editor's note—Mr. Sous* baa the 
f'me wrong ail J^waytbrougb.   It 

really pronounced "Tejrte. ) 

SOUSJb-KISS VICTIM 
For Self Defense From Piimu Donnas 

Should Wear Muzzle. 

11 

New York, Jan. 13—If it keeps on 
Sousa will either hnve to give up ap- 
pearing with his baud when prima 
donnas are singing at the Hippodrome 
or wear a muzzle. 

Not long ago lOmmy Destinn, ap- 
pearing with Sousa on the night that 
A-  contract   for   her   return,  to. .tli^ 

Metropolitan was signed, kissed the 
bandmaster in full view of the audi- 
ence. For a while after that Sousa 
was careful, but last night it happened 
again. 

Tamaki Miura, the diminutive Jap- 
anese soprano, after she had finished 
singing "The Last Rose of Summer," 
suddenly pounced upon the composer, 
who had momentarily relaxed his 
vigilance, and imprinted a kiss, as high 
as she could on the famous whiskers. 

The bandmaster is of a retiring nature 
and feels that now a Bohemian and a 
Japanese, prima donna have kissed 
him. neutrality is vindicated and there 
need b,e nV> more. Besides his contract 
with tjwlHippodrome says nothing 
about osdhlatlon. 

I Manhattan Jhcafres 

b 

HIPPODROME.—"Hip      Hip      Hooray." 
Charles   Dlllingham's    wondrous   spectacle, 
with  its many noveltlen,  its gorgeous mai- 
si  ene3g   and   its   winter   sports   sensation, 

\ which seems to have set the whole country . 
a-skating,  celebrates  Its 20Oth  anniversary ' 
at   the   Hippodrome   on   Tuesday   of   this 
week.     It  will   start   on   Its  third  century j 
with   a  most  brilliant  outlook  as  the  ad- | 
vance sale surpasses even that of the busy I 
holiday   period   at   this   great   amusement) 
headquarters,   which   is  creating- new   rec- i 
ord»   hitherto   unknown   In   theatrical   cir- I 
cles.    Matinees are given daily, and a bril- j 
liant   concert   with   B"J'my   ggyry   Sunday I 
evening. 

SUCCESS OF "HIP, HIP, HOORAY." 
Musical   Features   of   Hippodrome   Show   Con- 

tribute  Largely to  Its Success. 

The success of "Hip, Hip, Hooray" at the New 

York Hippodrome is indicated by the fact that 

during the week ending Sunday, January 2, the 
tidal receipts were in excess nt' $71,000, or several 

thousand dollars above am previous record of the 
house. 

This new figure was hung up after the show 

had been running at the Hipp idrome since the first 

nt the season. The musical features of the pro- 

duction, including the appearance of Sousa and 

his band .11 each performance and ;u the concerts, 

have much t" do with its success, the favorite 

numbers being "The Ladder >>f Roses" and "The 

New York Hippodrome March" The music is 
published byT. I!. Harms & Francis, Dav & Hunter 

\ 

Emmy Destinn kissed John Philip 
§ousa at, the Hippodrome the other 
night in full vie w of the audience. 
She did, did she? How could she 
unless John Has removed thoie 
barbed-wire entanglements which 

adorned hiaaihlorny. chin chin? 



I, OtMji   -!?p '/W^ 
^     LONG RUN AT HIPPODROME. 

Two    Hundredth    Performance    of 

"Hip, Hip, Hooray!" To-Day. 

That joyous festival of delight nt the 
I Hippodrome, Charles Dillingham's "Hip, 
j Hip, Hooray!" will celebrate its two- 
| hundredth presentation HUH afternoon, 
'R. H. BuniNidp will endeavor to add 
additional interest to the occasion with 
varioiifi new features and novelties by 
Sousa's bund and the international 
skaters in the sensational ice ballet in- 
terpolated at this performance only. The 
(Treat March Kinjr estimates that he ha« 
waved his baton 172,000 times since 1ho 
Hippodrome opened under Mr. IMIling- 
hnm's direction; Charlotte makes forty- 
eight pirouettes every performance or 
0,000 In all. and William T. Stewart 
flays that since the premiere, chorus girta 
have passed by him in the first entrance 
80.000 times. The ushers have seated 
1.034,4(M) people to date and the treas- 
urers have counted $002,400. During 
the period every known record of the 
Hippodrome has been broken. 

Qvt i ?$ r(vrf(L 

The Hippodrome. 
"HIP. Hip.  Hooray,"  Charles    Dilling- 

hams wondrous spectacle, with its manv 

its winter sports sensation, which seems 
to have set the whole country a-skatw 
grates the  200th  anniversary at  the 
Hippodrome   to-day.    An   unusual    pro 

jrramme was given at the Sous* concert 

\Z^Znight m flrst Part ^ -• voted to HOUSE'S Band and Madame Julia 
Culp and Miss KathJeen Parlow and the 
jcond part was g,ven over to' Mr and 
Mra Vernon Castle. Madame Cu,p ™ 
the romance from 'Samson and Del, ah" 
«d a group of her characteristic lleder 

Mende^r.PUyed tW° movement. ££ 
Mendelssohn's concerto and the "PolT 
na.se." by Wieniawski. The band plSld" 
among ctll. pleces> the g^^* 

Tne Agonies of Tantain«-  „„.»  „ 
B* "Molly on the Shore'•     "d ^^ ; 

Charlotte   Milken   "Record." 

Charlotte, the Hippodrome premiere 
skater, concluded her performance yes- 
t.°or±v' "ftwaoon by skating a large, bold 
sii^'" ,,h,° ,''Pn!'>r of the ice pond. 
She executed the hgure with Hue effect 
tn commemoration of the 200th perform-' 
ance of the ice ballet in "Hip-Hip. 
Hooray. John Philip Sousa celebrated 
Km.0'™"?" hT "'".v'ng his first success, 

Ihe (.ladintor.- a march that is seldom 
heard nowadays 

P V'i 

Paquita Madrlguera. a fourteen- 
year-old Spanish pianist and a pro- 
tege of Enrique Oranados, whose 
opera, "G-oyescas" 1s to have its pre- 
miere In the Metropolitan Opera 
House on Friday nlfcht, will appear 
wilth Spuaa In |he Hippodrome next 
6undayv**«Hn«. 

jMfv'f tltjypk Vvf// 

Sousa Will Speak. 
John Philip Sousa has accepted an 

invitation to speak before the Republican 
Club at the Saturday Non-nirtisaii Dis- 
cussion on February 26. "The Relation 
Between Music and the Drama will be 
the composer's subject. On the same 
nrogrnm will be Augustus Thomas, the 
nlavwright: xwv. Dr. Houghton. pastor 
if the Little Church Around the Cor- 
ner, and Professor Brander Mathews. 

WOULD ADOPT CHILD 
WONDER PIANIST 

Giovanni Zenatello, Tenor, and Hii 
Wife Seek to Sponsor Paquita 

Madriguera. 
Mrs. Zenatello, wife of Giovanni Zen- 

atello, the tenor, wishes to adopt S< nor- 
ita    Paquita    Madriguera,   the   tvondei 
child of the piano and favorite pupil of 
the Spanish  composer,   Enrique  Qrana- 
dos.   whose   new   opera   has   its   world's 
premiere    at    the    Metropolitan    Opera 
House this week.    Thro'i-h this eminent 
musician    Charles    Dillinsham    has    ar- 
ranged  to have little  P.nimta   make  her 
New    York    debut    at    the    Hipp,,droiue 
with Sousa a Hand on Sundav  next   and 

,   Mr   and   Mrs.   Zenatello,   who  knew   her 
, at her home in Barcelona, wish to legal- 
;  l.v  adopt  her and  direct   her artistic  oa- 
: peer.     Mrs.  Zenatello  thinks  it   |,  much 

better to adopt a child wiih a future ami 
one   whose   ancestry   is   known,   than   to 
take a child  from an orphan  asvluni, as 
many   New   York   society   women   have 
done. 

"My  wife is also Spanish   a  native of 
Barcelona, the same city where Paquita 
Madriguera   was   born."   the   tenor   said ■■ 
yesterday.    "I  have seldom seen a  more 
beautiful   child   than   the  little   Spanish 
pianist, and as to her talent, never in my 
life have  1   been  impressed  so  much   b» 
the playing of any pianist.     I   would  be 
the   happiest   man   should   Paquita   con- 
sent   to   be   my   adopted   daughter,   and 
aside from the love tn.v wife and  I  bear 
her.  I  Mow  that  the name of Zenatello ! 

will eo down in the posterity should she-! 
decide to use it." 

u   ' l 
Vermin  Castle  Itelnetant. 

Gosh, Vernon Castle is having a ter- 
, rible time dashing to the front for glory 
' and bloodshed. He has made almost as 

many starts for the trenches as Walter 
Wellman nearly used to make for the 
Pole. Now, just as everybody thought 
that Vernon was tucked nicely away in 
his cabin berth bound for London and the 
army, here he bobs up again to say fare- 
well once more—at box office rates. 

In other words, the Castles -will make 
their weekly farewell appearance at the | 
Hippodrome Sunday night. Some say 
that John Philip Sousa has been so 
grieved over Mrs. Castle's omission, in 
her nervousness to give him last Sun- 
day night the customary kiss of all visit- 

repeat the engageS'„t    xrhp ( astles to 
the other hand  E'    Mr"- CastIe- °n 
neglect,   her   inab JH?   V" t'xcuse ** *' 
Sousa's  whisked    .:•!, to   P^etrate   M 

th<. VT»K     . ru««xcinent. 

>"«•■ whiakera- iS&.'S  penptr«te  Mr. 
marksmanship        Wlt* an>'  P«ci«ion of 

te to the fVont fof fl^
f °ff &M. 

M*. Castle "• flj ,. "50fher- w«*. and 
burg, where "WitrA v °'L fronl Pit*s- 
Ihf, rejoining hll *0u*Ste6'' is play- 
fain to <Tnei„h

nV°fm,.anV b? -Peciil 
««t BV this S?aB v- '.'V (hp wn- 
may enjoy tVLeD,^' &nd

c 
Mrs- CaBtlo 

a» over aga n it A '°n -of mak''"K «P 
make „p Mr I ill- Te ls •*&*& to 
in enhanV-ed box Sfl^te w™ "M<* 
Philip Sn„8a m 

f"!v 
M,.'IP(8' «nd John 

•M-nwhile, t,,o7a^Ka;%»nthrm. 

John Philip Sousa is appearing reg- 
ularly with his nm »and at the New i 
York Hippodrome on Sunday even- 
ings, in conjunction with a series of 
guest-stars, one or moro operatic ce- 
lebrities appearing each Sunday with 
the March King. This notable list ha> 
already included Melba, Emmy Du* 
tin, Alice Nelison and Pavlbwa, while 
Julia Culp, Percy Grainger and Kath 
lct>n Parlow are amon—   ~ 

STRANGE ALLIES IN 
HIPPODROME CONCERT 

Fine Art of Culp and Parlow in 
Sousa Program with the 

Castles 

Tis a far cry musically from the ar- 
tistry of Julia Culp and Kathleen Par- 
low to the ballroom dances of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Castle, but the chasm was 
bridged on Jan. 2.'5 at the New York 

Hippodrome when these contrasting arts 
were united in the concert of John Philip 
Sousa and his band. The hip auditorium 
was crowded as never before in thU 
Sunday night series, with auditors 
perched in every conceivable part of the 
house, from the stape to the boxes just 
under the ceiling. 

"Highbrows" may like to believe that 
the great  throng was  attracted  by  the 
notable  musical  artists,  but cynical  ob- 
servers   were  disposed  to   feel  that  the 
real cause was the fact that it was the 
farewell appearance of the Castles, prior 
to Mr.  Castle's announced departure to 
join   England's aviation  corps.    At  any 
rate, one pood  feature of the event w;i"^ 
that    it    made    the    frivolous    "dance 
lianiacs" listen to some good music before 
the Castles appeared.    In the same man- 
ner, it might not be a bad idea to widen 
the  circle of  music-lovers   by  prefacing 
a boxing exhibition by Jess WiUard with 
a chamber concert, or a "Masked Marvel" 
wrestling   bout  with   a   symphonic   pro- 
pram.    Let us hope, however, that at the 
next concert which may be inflicted upon 
some   of   those   who   came   to   see   the 
Castles, they will perceive that it is not 
Rood   concert   manners   to   chatter   con- 
stantly during the performance of a com- 
position ! 

Considering the circumstances, no crit- 
ical review is needed of the work of 
Mme. Culp and Miss Parlow, which wa^ 
of the highest order of eminence. Coen- 
raad V. Bos lent notable aid to the Hutch 
mezzo-soprano in numbers not performed 
with the band, as did Harry M. Gilbert 
for the violinist. Alfred Robyn support- 
ed the band at the organ in a Handel 
Arioso  sung  by   Mine.   Culp. 
      K. S. C. 

Pavlowa   Dances  Her  Farewell 

A sunday night audience that nearly 
filled the Hippodrome, on Jan. 16, saw 
Mine. Anna Pavlowa dance her farewell 
to New York, prior to leaving on an 
American tour that will include forty 
oi the larger cities. 

A cordial reception was given three 
members of the Boston Grand Opera 
Company, Mile. Luisa Villani, soprano; 
Riccardo Martin, tenor, and Thomas 
t nalmers, baritone, who gave extras. 

Observations of 
a Matinee Girl 

An early ambition of skating youth 
ls to cut a figure 8 on the ice.   «'b 
lotte,     the     Hippodrome's     premiere 
skateuse, went this several better one 

I night this week  when she evolved  a 
| large 200 on the frozen surface of the 
o°»*     *     course of the "Flirting at 
St,   Moritz"  feature,  celebrating  two 
centuries of performances of the ice i 
w<ul 2f 3ULSip   Hooray."    John! 
PhilipJfijM*Inarttetl the occasion by.' 
Layi2CiJ* Jjowadaya-seldom-heard '■ 
marc* "*b» Gladiator," his flrat suc- 

fcte JW* f/1-*ww,        /V^//'f. 
rr^—= '•/■ 

1- 1<A1*toJCS t 
Hoht, 

Light Opera Star of 
"Pinafore" Fame Dies 
 »♦_—,  

Mrs. Emma Henry Thomas Wife of Will M. Thomas, Succumbs 
to Pneumonia at Her Home in Yonkers—Began Career 

as Choir Singer. 

Write Up, Not Down, to Public, 11 
Sojjsa^erWbrd to Budding Genius 

News of the death froti -,-w- ...  w.c „„»u, ,,-om  pneumonia of j If the Messiah. New York.   With a. corn- 
Mrs.    Emma    Henry   Thomas,    formerly| l'any of amateurs she sang in "i'inafore" 

•prima donna of the Thomas Opera Com-i li! Ph,,anelphla under the direction of John 
sr P«ny at her home, at No. ,42 Bruce avenue.) gMft AJS3»>^i2g2 

Yonkers,  N.  Y.,  on Tuesday,  a.t the age, the company sang at Daly's Theatre, Nev 
'ork, for almost two years. 
Her husband, one son and two daughters 

■■ *- 

0 

Daly's Theatre, New 
of sixty-two years, was received here to-|    „ .:,   r.alrnoat two years, 
day.   She appeared In several of the Gil- 
bert and Sullivan operas many years ago 
under the direction  of her husband,  Mr. 
•Will" W. Thomas. 

Mrs. Thomas was born In Brooklyn and 
was educated at Mount Holyoke College. 
She formerly was  soprano soloist at Kt. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, Philadelphia 
and later sang In the choir of the Church 

M*WY( fa 

SPECTACLE MOVES EASILT. 

GRADUATES of Vassar College from 
all parts of the country, now living 
here, will meet at the afternoon dance 
to he given by the Vassar Students' 

Aid Society on next Saturday at the Plaza 
Hotel. The dance and tea Will be In the 
rose room, and there will he a "Dance of 
Roses.'" in which will appear Misses Muriel 
Rogers. Dorothy McKee. Olivia Trautman,' 
Esther Freeman, Marguerite Smith. Mar- 
lon Hubbard, Anna deLamater and Belle 
Hart. 

There will be exhibition dancing by 
Misses Bernardine Yunck, Elsa Klsh and 
Edith James. 

-Miss Jane Sousa, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John PhTlip Sousa. is chairman of the 
committee In charge, and the officers of 
the society are Miss Sarah I.. deLamater. 
president; Mrs. Woolsey J. Shepard, vice 
president; Miss Margaret Peters, recording 
secretary Miss Jeannette Mulllken. cor- 
responding secretary, and Mrs. Charles A. 
Potter, treasurer. I 

Running Time of "Hip Hip Hooray" 

Varied Only 7'Out of 200 Times. 
Vow that "Hip Hip Hooray" 'has 

passed the second century mark in the 
Hippodrome it la Interesting to note 
that over 1,000,000 persons have al- 
ready    witnessed    this    spectacle    and 
that in the four months of ifV career 
but few performances have varied in 
running time. The. records show that 
every day the performances begin pro 
cisely at 2.15 and 8.15, and the final 
curtains were drawn two hours and 
forty-five minutes later at each of the 
200 performances except seven. At 
six of these, during: holiday week, a 
doll was presented to some child at- 
tendinpthe matinees, which consumed 
two additional minutes, and at Sousa's 
birthday   anniversary   a   p- jitntinn 
to   the  popular March  King-" took  up 
seven   minutes   more  than   usual    At 

| all     other     performances,     not     one 
I minute's difference was recorded. 

12™ ISA'S  FIKST  MAtU'H. 

HIPPODROME CONCERT 

Remitting for a " farewell" appearance 
l»'fore they respond to the call of duly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle featured last 
Sunday night's concert at the Hippodrome. 
• in,- of the largest audiences that has ever 
crowded its way Into the lug playhouse 
paid tribute to the dancers, and watched 
eagerly for any sinus of hostility between 
them. The overflow was seated on the 
stage, and ihese ringside seats were rever- 
ently appreciated by their occupants. The 
iiuiiiliers consisted of a waits, polka, maxixe, 
tanp>. fox-trot, and one step, and they 
danced with all their grace and skill. Mrs. 
Castle changed her costume three times. 

According to reports. Mr. Castle «'JH 
shortly join the aviation corps of the Brit- 
ish Army, while his wife will continue with 
'• Watch  Your Step." 

Mr. Sousa aud his band played several 
liunibus**"-r»rt,Tiidliis Weber's "Invitation to 
the  Waltz." and " Molly  on  the Shore,"  by 
Percy Grainger.   The assisting artists were 

■Madame Julia Culp, who sang "My Heart 
I'at   Thy   Dear   Voice."   from   •• Samson   ami 
■Delilah." and Sbnbert's " Ave Maria " ; and 
Kathleen    Parlow,    violinist,    who    played 
pieniawskTs    "Polonaise"    and     several 
Krelsler selections. 

Twenty-five  years ago  into  the of- 
fice of the Washington Post came the 
leader   of  the   Marine   Band,   popular 
of  all   Washingtoniuns  who  were  not 
too  deaf to  hear  the   pleasing  music 
which  through  the  summer  evenings 
flooded the White  House grounds un- 
der  the  baton  of  John  Philip  Sousa 
Everyone loved "John PhUip," thought 
him the "greatest eve,- when it came 
to   drawing   music   from   the   instni- 

,ments in the hands of other men; but 
, that he could compose was a new Idea 
i      None  was  especially .-iiirf.l   by  the 
• Visit of Sousu to the office of the Post   : 

even   though   ho   had  u roll   of  rnuslo 
manuscript In his hand.    He made f,,-- 
the city desk  presided over by Frank 
J,.O'Neill, and declared that he would 

I like   permission   to   dedicate   a   march 
'to the  paper, which  had  recently be 
: come a  power In  the Federal Cit'y 
l      "Krank Jay." as all the boya called 
■ the city desk man,  knew Sousa al ..„ 
; associate  member  of the   Press Cliih 
|and   he   wrote, a   "stickful"  about   the 
; rharch   which   would   soon   appear     In 
I print bearing the title of the paper he 
l represented. 

"The Washington  Post .March" was 
the first hit of the "March Ki,1K • I, ,, 

\ It belted the civilized world before a 
twelve-month had passed. 

It is hard to listen to Sousa's music 
and not feel optimistic. It is harder 
still to talk to Mr. Sousa and think 
gloomy  thoughts  the  same day. 

His   personality   radiates   cheerful- 
ness.     He   is  a  living  embodiment  of 
success.    He believes in the people, in 
progress,  in  the  triumph  of right,  in 
the  recognition  of merit, and even  in 
the   reward   of  genius   here   and   now 
rather  than  by  posterity.     He   thinks 
that   genius   not  only   should   be,   but 
generally  is, rewarded  in  the lifetime 
of  its  possessor,  notwithstanding  the 

,?,ruu   °f pessimi8ts  to   the  contrary. 
'When any genius, musical or liter- 

ary, tells  me  it is  necessary to write 
down   to   the   public  to   succeed  I  ask 
him why he doesn't try writing up to 
the  public," he  said  the  other dav at 
the Lambs.   "The world is always hunt- 
ing for cleverness.  The composite mind 
is   greater   than   the   individual   mind, 
the   public   is   instructed   before   the 
genius creates.    Geniuses who die un- 
recognized lack balance." 

Then he told how he was going to 
popularize classic music" at the Sun- 

day night concerts at the Hippodrome. 
Others may say that I am popular- 

izing classic music. I say that I am 
making classics out of these composi- 
M'I by popularizing them. That is 

all there is to it. A classic is a work 
of art that is accepted. If it isn't 
accepted it is not a classic. I have 
never had more appreciative audiences 
than those at the Hippodrome. I ex- 
pect to give them as much of the great 
composers as they want, and the com- 
P.°W" fame will be more firmly estab- 
lished if these audiences approve the 
compositions. I find that such things 
as the introduction to Act III of 'Lohen- 

°7<nw . 

grin*   and   the   largo   from   "The   New 1 
World Symphony,' by Dvorak, go very 

j well on the instruments of the band. 
Other compositions to follow will in- 
clude the prelude to Love's Death in 
'Tristan'; 'The Sorcerer's Apprentice,' 
by Dukas; the symphonic poem, "Tili 
Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks,' by Rich- 
ard Strauss, an orchestral composition, 
the author of which probably did not 
dream it would ever be adapted to a 
band, the overture to 'The Bartered 
Bride,' by Smctana, and compositions 
by Delius; Percy Grainger's 'Handelon 
the Strand,' and two bits of dance 
music from 'In Bohemia,' by Hume, a 
new and promising English composer, 
will be given. 

"I shall also include my 'Meditation 
on Famous Hymns.' That should be- 
come a classic, too, if the audiences i 
like it well enough. And a fine march 
or a waltz can be just as classical as 
a symphony. I may write a symphony 
myself some day. The fact that I have 
not yet done it is no reason why I 
cannot. A symphony doesn't noed to 
be sad. Beethoven was cheerful. Some 
of his greatest symphonies are  full of 

, smiles   and  joyous   abandon,  palpitant 
1 with delight." 

"There is a line of Stephen Phillips," 
the listener said, "that goes 
'The half of music, I have heard men 

say, 
Is_ to  have grieved.'" 

'"I don't believe it," responded the 
march king. "Much of the world's 
most beautiful music may be tinged 
wtih melancholy, but music need not 
be sad to be beautiful. Even Chopin 
was cheerful, and I myself have writ- 
ten funeral marches. The highest aim 
of a composer should be to produce 
pleasant images, to uplift, to enthuse." 

:-• M 
O ',   ""''', bclovcd-  even  if  much maligned, city  is  staggering 

under a load ot music such as it never has known before.   The 
concert halls are crowded with recitalists.    Orchestras sound their 

en n.v?Tl "5 aSS00" f tllC Sol° exPloitcrs '^ve the auditoriums 
?£?»;• se

ffuctions of opera go on almost nightly.    Choral socie- 
ties arise in all their vocal might and bombard us with the manv- 
voiced masterpieces. A new sort of ballet, which lays as much stress 

h ,1,     i:muflcal accompaniment as it does on its terpsichorean feats, 

a te Tl S S ^ C£S , ^ *"$ U1Usic is n0t sParcd "b *» at the Hippodrome Sotisa clarions and tubas and bass-drums at us 
in  his own resonant and superlative  fashion.    So intermixed have 
he many musical activities become, in fact, that last Sunday evening 

there was a Hippodrome concert at which the rhythmic Sousa, the 

and rtLTraIt°' ,JuI'a Culp-; % dmble violinist/Kathleen Parlow^ 
and that lissome dancing pair, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle all par- 
tiapated in a common program which drew to the ancient institution 
ot elephants and real swimming tanks the biggest audience ever 
packed into that vast edifice. auuience  ever 

arS fVar T1 the/esulting presence here of so manv European 

nnisintl circle?0 ^P1^^10" °f thc unusual happenings in our local 

Another fine concert was Riven at 
the Hippodrome last ni^ht. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Castle were popular' 
drawing cards and Sousa, Maggie 
Teyte, Ouillano Roman!- were other 
stars of the occasion. 

The world's biggest show, is at the 
world's biggest playhouse, the Hippo- 
drome. It ls called "Hip, Hip, Hoo- 
ray." One of the features is a sensa- 
tional ice ballet. Another big feature 
is Sdusa, the "March King," with his 
batsB "•* 



BJULLIANT CONCERT '}'.     THERE'S ONLY ONE SOUSA. -■ 
-^     AT THE HIPPODROME 

!fM#C< 

Another unusually brilliant concert 
was given last evening at the Hip- 
podrome, where the series Charles 
Dllllngham has provided at present 
has aroused remarkable attention. 
As has been the custom lately the 
house was sold out early, with an 
audience representative of society 
and the theatre. The interest was 
again centered in the joint appear- 
ance of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle. 
The Castles received $1,600 for their 
appeurance, so that the total cost of 
the engagement, with transportation 
from Pittsburg for Mrs. Castle and 
her maid, and from Virgtnla for Mr. 
Castle, aggregated $2,700. which is 
considered a record price for a Sun- 
day evening attraction. The other 
guest-stars with Sousa's Band includ- 
ed Maggie Teyte. the Irish soprano, 
and Giuliano Romani. the sensational 
tenor, who made his first, concert 
appearance here. The debut of little 
Paqulta Madrtguera, the pianiste, 
pupil of Henrique Grenades.' was un- 
fortunately deferred. Maggie Teyte 
opened her programme with "Depuls 
le Jour" from Charpentier's "Louise," 
but the greatest success was achieved 
.upon her second appearance when she 
chose a group of four charming songs 
by Sidney Homer Thayer. Sanderson, 

-and Leoni. These were ' "Dearest, 
"IThtil." "My Laddie." and."The Birth 
of Morn." A big surprise was created 
by Sig. Giuliano Romani. the tenor. 
His success was really genuine and 
emphatic ^vhen he sang "Bcco Rl- 
dente Cielo" from Rossini's "The 
Barber of Seville." and sang the 
Rubtni cadenza, whfch has seldom 
.been voiced on the stage. His other 
numbers were:. "Una Vergine un 
Angiol di Dio" from "La Favorlta," 
which ends on a sustnined high C 
■harp; "La Donna e Mobile" from 
"Rlgoletto," and "Che Golida Manlna" 
from "La Boheme." In deference, to 
numerous requests Sousa's- Band 
gave a greater portion of the pro- 
gramme than has been the custom 
these past few weeks. Their pro- 
gramme opened *lth the "Oberbn" 
overture by Weber, and included 
"The March to the Tournament" from 
Chapi's "The Court of Granada," and 
a new Sousa- «ulte. "Maidens Three." 
Altogether the varied and brilliant 
programme added another notable 
evening to the Hippodrome list of 
achievements. Owing to the indis- 
position of Mr. Sousa Mr. Clark con- 
ducted. 

Gv* J i 

i 
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Popular Sunday night concerts have 
; spread to the Hippodrome to stay, if 
^another vaet crowd there last evening 
Is any criterion. Lacking the aero- 
plane that got Alice Nielsen out of the 
San Diego flood district lately. Mrs. 
Vernon Castle came from Pittsburg 
by .special train and left immediately- 
after dancing by another special for 
Cincinnati. It cost nearly $1,000 tor 
the trip, and as the Castles received 
$1,500 for "positively their 'ast ap- 
pearance!" the total, with a further 
Item of transportation from Virginia 
for Mr. Castle, aggregated $2,700, 
Which is a record price for Charles Dil- 
llngham's Sunday evening stars. 
' Huge applause greeted the dances, 
including the Castle waltz, fox trot, 
polka, maxixe, tango and one step, 
each pair in a change of gowns. The 
other guest stars with Sousajs-Jwnd 
are Maggie Teyte. the litTJelrlsh so- 
prano, who was double encored, and 

lOiuliano Romani, a high tenor, who 
I made his debut. Litt'.e Paqulta Madri- 
guero, piano pupil of Granados, had 

I been   announced,   but   was   unable   to 
1 secure a permit, as she is  under 15 
years old. 

Bat   Herbert   L.   Clarke   Mad*   a 

Splendid Impression. 

The Castles danced again at the 
Hippodrome concert last night, Mag- 
gie Teyt sang and Herbert L. Clarke 
directed Sousa's Band. 

The illness of Mr. Sousa was an- 
nounced at the opening of the con- 
cert and was declared to be not seri- 
ous, but sufficient to restrain him 
from exposure on an Inclement nfght. 
The news plainly created consterna- 
tion in an audience that filled the 
Hippodrome from orchestra to high- 
est gallery. Sousa's Band without 
Sousa was almost unthinkable. 

Into this situatioa stepped Mr, 
Clarke, the premier coruetist. He 
left the stage at the conclusion of the 
concert holding a place in the estima- 

I tion of the audience second only to 
, that of his incomparable chief. His 
manner is much like that of Sousa, 
marked by gracefulness, dignity and 
the magnetism that lifts an audience 
to enthusiasm. 

What seemed the high point of Mr. 
Clarke's performance was reached 
when, at the conclusion of "Tipper- 
ary," he retired to bring out Miss 
Teyte. Yielding to the tidal wave of 
applause, he came back alone and 
started Sousa's supremely popular 
march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." At the moment when the long 
line of cornets, flutes and trombones 
advance to the front of the stage, Mr. 
Clarke's place at the right of the line 
was noticably vacant, but he took up 
his cornet and, from the director's 
stand, played the leading part, record- 
ing another and still higher point that 
may have been his apotheosis. It was 
a great evening for Mr. Clarke. But 
there is only one Sousa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Castle repeated their 
spectacular exhibition of the preced- 
ing Sunday night. If took on an 
additional interest from the somewhat 
pathetic bill board announcement that 
It was "Positively their last appear- 
ance together." although many chose, 
to hope that the words were not to be 
taken literally. Mrs. Castle succes- 
sively was a sylph-like vision of 
beauty in yellow, green and white. 
Her husband wore his characteristic . 
little dancing coat. He expects to 
join the British aviation corps this 
month. Mrs. Castle will go on tour 
in America. 

Maggie Teyte sang superbly. Giv- 
ing first a solo from "Louise," she 
sang as an encore "The Little Gray 
Home In the West'.' and 'The Rosary.*' 
Her-second appearance was in group 
of songs, of which "The Birth of 
Morn" probably was the most artistic 
and beet suited for displaying the 
qualities of her rare voice. 

WWW/   uj# 
Maggie Teyte was the star of the 

Hippodrome concert last night, the 
little English soprano Hinging with 
her usual grace and flexibility and 
with added power the "Depuis le 
Jour" from Charpentier's "Louise," a 
group of songs In English and many 
extra numbers. But Miss Teyte, is it 
to be that soon we must stop calling 
you "little?" Giuliano Romanl the 
tenor with "the highest voice In the 
world," also sang. And then Mr. and 
Mra. Vernon Castle danced to the ac- 
claim of a crowded house. Our own 
John Philip Souaa was down with the 
tfrippe an*-Herbert Clark led his fa- 
mous bund 

SOUSA-AWAY. NOTABLE EVENING 
CONCERT 

MARRED 
Orchestra Detracts from Vocal 

Efforts of Maggie Teyte and 

Giuljana Romani at Hippodrome 

Sunday Concert. 

I AST night's programme at 1118 
Hippodrome was of unusually 

-" varied interest. Xot only we.:e 
the far-famed Vernon Castles on the 
bill. But, in that portion of the pro- 
gramme which was—more or less— 
given up to music, two singers of 
great talent were announced, 

Of these, the better known was 
JJISB) Maggie Teyte, the popular 
soprano, who was applauded in  the 

AT HIPPODROME | 
At Sunday Concert a Brilliant Ag-J 

gregation 0f Ifnusual Fea- 
tures Is Offered. 

CASTLES     COME    FROM    AFAR1 

MattKlo Teyte Sings Irish Songs and 

Sousa    Renders   Special    Pro. 

gram—Other Concerts. 

Another fine concert was given last! 
evening at the Hippodrome, where the 
series Charles Dillingham has prodded 
at present has aroused attention. As 
has been the custom lately, the house 
was sold out early with an audience 
representative of society and the the- 
"re. 

The   interest   was   again   centered   inj 
• atre 

beautiful air from the third act of J thc joint appearan0(, of Mr. and Mrs. 
"Louise" and in a series of SOUKS . Vernon Castle, who, becaus» the de- j 
by    Sydney    Homer, , Thayer    and    I j maud   a  week  ago caused   thousands  to 

tbe   turned   away,   consented   to  a  reap- 
\ pearance  for  the  last  time   together  in 
! the dancing creations they made fa.aous. 

Mrs. Castle came from Pittsburg yester- 
,' day morning and left immediately after 
! the concert last night by special train to 
rejoin   "Watch   Your  Step"   in  Cincin- 
nati to-day. 

The  Castles received $1,500 for their ;i 

appearance, so that the total cost of the 
engagement,   with   transportation   from 

| Pitts-burg for Mrs. Castle and her maid, 
and from Virginia for Mr. Castle, aggre- 

: gated $2,700, which is considered a rec- 
,ord  price  for a  Sunday evening attrac- 
tion.    The dances presented by the Cas- 
tles   were  a   repetition of  those of mst 
•Sunday—the Castle waltz,  the fox trot, 
the polka, the maxixe, the tango and the 
one-step. 

The other guest-stars with Sousa's 
, Band included Maggie Teyte, the favor- 
ite Irish soprano, and Giuliano Romani, 
the tenor, who made his first concert 
appearance here. Little Paquita Mad- 
riguern. the pianiste, pupil of Enrique 
Granados, who had been announced to I 
make her first appearance here, was un- 
able to secure a permit to appear, as ! 
she is under 15 years of age, and her 
debut was deferred. 

A surprise was created by Sig. Giuli- 
ano Romani, heralded as the tenor with 
an unusually high voice, and his success 
was genuine and emphatic when he sang 
„£rco 1{i(,pnte Cielo' from Rossini's 

The Barber of Seville," and sang the 
Rulnni cadenza, which lias seldom been 
voiced on the stage. 

Sousa's Baudjaive it program which 
oPcm>rr--wi+h~~ffie''01ieroir' overture by 
Weber, and included "The March to the 
Tournament." from Chapi's "The Court 
of Granada." and ft new Sousa suite, 
"Maidens Three." 

other native  composers. 
The other singer was Mr. Uiu- 

llano Romani. a young tenor of 
exceptional quality, who has ap- 
peared  with  much  success in   Itlay. 

Mr. Romani had only Just recov- 
ered from a severe, indisposition, 
and it would not perhaps be fair 
to judge him by last night's 
achievements, lie was plainly ner- 
vous. And, to make things worse, 
at the last, moment Mr. Sousa found 
it Impossible to direct hit; band. The 
substitute conductor, Mr. Herbert 
Clarke, proved unequal to the task 
imposed on him. Mr. Romanl had 
no chance of doing full justice to 
himself. From first to last lie was 
handicapped by Mr. Clarke and his 
orchestra. He proved, however, by 
his interpretation of "Una vergine, 
un angiol dl l>io," from "La Favor- 
lta" and other airs, that he pos- 
sessed an honest voice of uncom- 
mon range and agreeable quality, 
which, might have in the right con- 
ditions seemed wonderful. 

Despite the weird and terrible 
accompaniment, he made a distinct 
impression. In response to warm 
applause, as an encore he sang "La 
Donna e mobile" with ease and 
spirit. 

Mme Teyte was almost as much 
harmed as Mr. Romani by the ab- 
sence  of  Mr.   Sousa. 

The charming  dances  of Mr.   a,nd 
Mrs. Castle  helped  a great deal   to 
atone   for   the "sins   of ^commission 

'and omission due to Mr. Clarke. 
The orchestral numbers on the 

programme included a shocking dis- 
arrangement of "Tipperary," in the 
Wagnerian style. 

^ fit/ft 
PIANIST BARRED FROM DEBUT 

VUI KV fcr4vTJ7f///i 
I Miss Madreguiera Too Imir.j! to Appear 

in  Hippodrome Concert. 
|     If  it hadn't   been   for the  police  [ilij 
the   Children's   Society   Mms   Madre-j 

Iguirra,      the      Spanish      pianist      andaj 

THEATRICAL NOTES. 
- S^Zr** band bave Introduced 
a descriptive fantasia "The Forg* In 
the Foreat," by Miohaelia, in tne 

Tower of Jewel* scene at the Hippo- 
drome. Thta musical featm*» «. 
chanced fortnightly i„ «£ p%£ 
Hooray.' and the number for which 
Lr!L5r«tf'lSL£S,nber of requeetl ar 

-,.., 

protegee of Enrique (irnnados, would i 
heve made her American debut at tlief 
Hippodrome last night. They decided! 
that her fourteen  years were  too   few] 
to   permit   her   to   appear   in   Sunday] 
night concerts in this city. 

In the absence of John Philip Bnasfc j 
who was indisposed, Herbert L.""Clark?! 
cornetist, conducted the band numbers ' 
on the programme. Giuliano Romain, | 
tenor, and Miss Maggie Teyte, soprano, i 
sang to an audience just short of ca- 
pacity size.^ 

j Another unusually fine concert was 
given last evening at the Hippo- 
drome. Interest was again centred in 
the Vernon Castles, who made an- 
other appearance "for the last time" 
together in the dancing creations 
t hey    made    famous.      M rs.    Castle 

I came from Pittsburgh yesterday 
morning and left immediately after 
the concert last night by special/rain 
to    rejoin    "Watch    Your    SteV5   in 

, Cincinnati to-day. The other guest 
stars- with Souaa^ Band included 
Maggie Teyte. The favorite Irish so- 
prano, and Giuliano Romani, a young 
Italian tenor, with a voice of beau- 
tiful quality, about which he seemed 
very nervous. 



BAND PLAYS 
SANS SOUSA; 
TENOPHCAPD 

•  
Hippodrome Concert  Also  Presents 

Miss Teyte, Who Had to Sing More 

Encores Than. Musicians Had Read v. 

The Castles, Ousting 
$2,700, an(UQlisai 

'/"/* 

At the Hippodrome concert Ia.*t night 
Sousa's Band played without Mr. Sousa. 
who was indisposed Herbert Clarke con- 

ducted in his absence. Miss Maggie Teyte, 
soprano, and Giuliano Romani. a new 
Italian tenor, reputed to have the highest 
tenor voice in the world, sang, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Castle gave another 
"farewell" performance together. Mr. 
Castle has not yet gone to the war zone. 

Mr. Romani failed to show either good 
(high tones or extraordinary low ones. He 
sang operatic selections in a conventional 
way, but did not arouse great enthusiasm. 

The real honors of the evening went to 
Miss Teyte. who had to sing more encores 
than the band had prepared. After singing 
"Depuis le Jour," from "Louise." and an 
encore she sang extempore 'The Rosary." ■ 
The band had to start it three times be-f 
ifore she was satisfied with its beginning. 
Finally it played to suit her and she sang 
it through without any more pauses. 
 *  

AST evening at the Hip- 
podrome    the    interest 
was   again   centred   in 
the joint appearance of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Vernon; 
Castle for the last timer 
together in the dancing 

creations they made famous.    Mrs. Cas- 
[tle came from Pittsburg yesterday morn- 
ing and left immediately after the con- 

'eert last night by special train to rejoin 
fWatch Your Step" in Cincinnati to-day. 

The  dances  presented   were  a   repeti-i 
ftlon of those of last Sunday, the Castle- 
[waltz, the fox trot, the polka, the Maxixe. 
fthe tango and the one step. 

The other stars, with Sousa's BanjL-in-* 
deluded Maggie Teyte. the^WIpfano, and! 
.Qiuliano Romani, the tenor, who made his 

Band at Hippodrome 
Maggie Teyte and Sig. Romani 

Also Stars of Big Sunday 
Night   Concert. 

Another unusually fine concert 
was given last evening at the Hip- 
podrome. Interest'was centred in 
the appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 
non Castle. Mrs. Castle came from 
Pittsburgh yesterday morning and 
left immediately after the concert 
last night by special train, to re- 
join "Watch Your Suy," in Cincin- 
nati,  to-day.  

The Castles received $1,500 for 
their appearance, and the total cost 
of the engagement, with trans- 
portation for Mrs. Castle and her 
maid and Mr. Castle, aggregated 
$2,700, which is considered a rec- 
ord price for p. Sunday evening at- 
traction. The dances presented by 
the Castles were a repetition of 
those. of hist Sunday—the Castle 
waltz, the fox trot, the polka, the 
Maxixe. the tango and the one-step. 

The      other       gue-U-stars      with 
Sousa's     Band      included      Maggie - 
Teyte.   the   favorite   Irish   soprano, 
and   Giuliano   Romani.    the   sensa- 
tional tenor wno made his first con-   j 
cert appearance here. 

Maggie Teyte opened her pro- 
gramme with "Depuis le Join','' 
from Charpcntier s "Louise," bul 
the greateset success was achieved 
upon her second appearance, when 
she chose a group of four charm- 
ing songs by Byaney Homer, Thayer. 
Sanderson and Leoni. These were 
"Uearest." 'Tntil." "My Laddie." and 
•The Birth of Morn." 

A big surprise was created by 
Sis. Giuliano Romani. heralded as 
the tenor with an unusually high 
Voice, and his access WHS really - 
genuine and emphatic when he/Sang 
"Kcco Ridente Cielo." from Rossini's 
"The Barber of Seville." and Bang 
the Rubin! cadeiisa. which has sel- 
dom been voiced on the stage. 

SUNDAY CONCERT BILLS. 

Ijirar      ladleucea    at     the     Hippo- 
drome  and   Winter  Garden. 

Maggie   Teyte   and   Giuliano   Romani, 

MAOdlE TEYTE IN HIPPODROME 

Singer Shares Honors with Castle 
In Their "Farewell." 

Maggie Teyte shared honors in the 
Hippodrome last night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Castle, who made their 
absolutely last "farewell appearance" 
together before Castle departs to Join 
the British air squadron "somewhere 
In France." 

The other soloist was Giuliano Ro- 
mani, billed as the highest tenor in 
the world. He also, according- to ad- 
vertisements, made his debut before 
an American audience. He was nerv- 
ous and, while given a good reception 
by the audience, evidently was far 
from his best. 

John Philip Soujtai «*ho shares equal 
popularity^*-**?! the band that bears 
his name, did not donduct. Owing to 
indisposition and the doctor's orders, 
which prevented htm from leaving his 
home In the inclement weather, Her- 
bert W. Clark, the assistant conduc- 
tor, wielded the baton. His technique 
is entirely different from that of 
Sousa and the organization did not 
show the same vigor and vim In re- 
sponding to the dainty, coaxing move- 
ments of Clark. 

The Castles were the same slim, 
graceful persons, and went through 
the Castle walk, the fox trot, the 
polka, the maxixe, the tango and the 
one-step with agility and ease. 

Miss Teyte was In good voice and 
the audience appreciated her good 
qualities to the full extent. She was 
gracious In giving a large number of 
encores. Besides her regular num- 
bers, she rendered "Little Gray Home 
in the West," "My Rosary," "Alls 
Right with the World" of Brown- 
ing's, and "Just You." 

W/.G /•VVvvU^ ',/ 'h ■ 
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1 Boheme,' 
its." 

"Rigoletto"    and   "La   Favo- 

an Italian tenor, were stars with Bousaiv 
Band at the concert at the HIppoiTrbme 
last night.    One of the largest audiences 

irst concert appearance here.    Little ra-|jof tne season filled the house to capacity. 
ita "Madriguera,  pianist,  pupil  of  En-ii     Mias Teyte was heard in operatic arias 

one Granados, who had been announced J and « group Of Kngilah songs, and Mr. H      . _    . __   __      _..i„    Roman! displayed ht« high notes in anas make her first appearance, was unable jjfr<>m    J™J    Barber   of.Seville..    ..La 

obtain a permit to appear, as she is ' 
nder  fifteen  years   of   age,   and   her 
ebut was unfortunately deferred. 
Miss   Maggie  Teyte  opened   her  pro-: 

p-amme  with  "Depuis  le Jonr."   fuomj 
Charpentier's  "Louise,"   but   the  great-) 
est success was achieved upon her second j 
appearance, when she chose  a group ofj 
four  charming songs  by  Sidney  Homer, 
Thayer,   Sanderson   and   LeonL     These; ciroDcn Scltctihciicn.    ®a8 £ippobrotu 

ere "Dearest," "Until," "My Laddie"   abet bat nut fciitcui flldiucnbcit Slits, 
nd "The Birth of Morn." j thrttuim.*mitf ,.!pir. $<P. ••ptirra!" hie 

fen erfoifl 0u »er0eidmenv £ie ttieteu 
icniationrflcn "ScriuaiiMiiugen unb t>ai 
prdduhje G*t3bauett etrcsjen foitcjcfc^t 
t»te SJemunberunfl be§ ^ublifumS. ®ie 
rorrrefffiche SNnftf uon SotifaS be- 
rubtntcn   Crdjcfter   bclcbt   bic   flange 

Maggie Teyte, soprano, was  the prin- 
cipal soloist at the  Hippodrome where 

liJuusB/a.  Land   played   without   Souaa. 
"Tha march king WHS slightly ill, but it 

was said to he nothing serious. Giu- 
liano Komaiii, tenor, sang two arias, 
and Mr. and .Mrs. Vernon Castle' 
danced. Miss Teyto's numbers were 
" Depuis le jour," from " Louise," and 
tour songs in Kngllsh, The hand 
played the " Oberon " Overture, Sousa's 
" Maidens Three." and Berlioz's " iu- 
Kocsy March," among other numbers. 

Paiiuita Madriguera. a young plantain 
who was to have made her American 
d6but nt the Hippodrome concert last 
night, did nut appear on the program. 
because of the refusal of the Gerry 
Society to issue her n permit. Miss) 
Madriguera is 12 years old. and when 
she applied "for a permit on Saturday It. 
was refused because of her age. She is 
a pupil and protege of Enrique Gra- 
nados, the Spanish, composer, whose* 
opera. " Goyescas." was given Its 'first 
purforinaucc at lite Metropolitan last 

k. 

News of The Theatres 
w 

The interest iu the Sunday program at 
the Hippodrome was again centered in the 
joint appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Cnstle. Mrs. Castle came from Pitts- 
burgh and left immediately after the con- 
cert by special train to rejoin "Watch 
Your Step" in Cincinnati. The special 
train cost $1,000 for the trip. The Custle8> 
received $1,500 for their appearauce. The 
dances presented by the Castles was u 
repetition of those of last Sunday. The 
other guest stars with Sousa's Band ini 
eluded Maggie Teyte, the IfTSn soprano, 
and Giuliano Romani, the sensational tenor 
who made his first concert appearance here, 
Faqtdta Mndriguere, the pianiste, was un- 
able to secure a permit to appear, as she 
is tinder fifteen years of age. 

Maggie Teyte's offerings were: "Depuis 
le jour" from "Louise" and a group ofj 
four songs by Sydney Homer, Thayer J 
Sanderson and Leoni. These were •'Dear- 
est," "Until," "My Laddie" and "The 
Birth of Morn." Itomnni san« "Ecco Ri- 
dente Cielo," from "The Barber of Seville'* 
and ang the Rubini cadenza which hns sel- 
dom been voiced on the stage. His other 
numbers were "Tina Vergine un Angiel di 
Dio" from "La Fnvorita" which ends on 
a sustained high C sharp; "Lnr Donna ei 
Mobile" from "Rigoletto" and "Che Goi- 
ida Marina" from "La Boheme." He was 
well received. 

yuu '/*///* 

.'cinnoprom. 
.   Bin Ibcater. ba* cine halite Seffio* 
SisNirdi ba-J aieidic 2iuii nor foil be* 
iefeiem fiairt auirithrt, acbint   gu   ben 

castles Again Bid Farewell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle favored 

the audience at the Hippodrome Sunday 
night   concert   with   another   farewell 
appearance,   which   was   said   to   have 
equalled   any   farewell   ever   given   by 

. them in the past.   They received $1,500 
i for their joint appearance, according to j 
' report.    Sousa's   Band,   Maggie   Teyte, I 
\ the   favorira   iswj-r*—TOprano,   Giuliano ' 
| Romani, the highest tenor in the world, j 
| and Paquita Madriguera, child pianist, 
were the other stars. 

Maggie Teyta is one of the most j 
adaptable   singers   now   before   the 
American  public.    Even   In  the vast I 
spaces of  the   Hippodrome  she  can I 
make  her  small  self  completely  at 
home, and sing to her audience as In- 
timately as if she were in the Punch 
and Judy or the Bandbox. 

Last evening she overcame a vari- 
ety of handicaps and scored one of 
the real triumphs bf her career. Miss I 
Teyte wisely chose songs and encores 
of the lighter variety, with an assured 
popular appeal. Her method of pre- ] 
sentlng them would probably have 
been successful even if she had not 
been In unusually good voice. 

On the same programme was a new 
tenor, Giuliano Romani, billed as hav- 
ing the "highest voice in the world." 
Luckily no one insisted that Mr. 
Romani should sing up to the limit of 
his range.   . 

There waa also another farewell ap- 
pearance by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Castle, who proved themselves de- 
lightfully human by managing to get 
out of step several times. Mr. Squaa 
himself was unable to conducf the 
band, but his place was ably filled 
by the first cornetist, Herbert L. 
Clark. 

A unique celebration of the sixty- 
first birthday of John Philip Sou>» 
took place recently in wnicri Tneatef 
orrhestras in all parts of the* coun- 
try, from New York to 'Frisco, simul- 
taneously played The New York Hip- 
podrome March. Furthermore a de- 
putation of distinguished musk-tans 
and others—including Walter Dam- 
rosch—waited upon the cheeriest 
bandmaster in the world and before 

/■* 

Job/1 Philip Sousa has been elected 
preal€ent of th¥-*««tional Rifle asso- 
ciation,   the  incorporation   under   tne   ,  
uiws   of  Delaware   of   the   American   j the Hippodrome audience prescntcH 
Amateur    Trapshooters'    association.    ^.^ ^^ fl s{|Ver cigar humidor ainid 
The objects are to promote the sport 
of   trapshooting,   imprajr*   individual 
marksmanship     andT•** con^rve     and 

bird andfffeuse Ufe- 

itvidual   I deafening applause. 

propogate I) 
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$>ct3 SpuWifum getiofe getfern, Stbenb 
Joteber im #ipbobtom« bie reidje 
©ammlung funfHerifdjer ©eniiffc. 2)a 
gab c§_©oufa an bet (St>i{jc fcinet 6ttflan=; 
ten Jtapelle, ba $ab eS Maggie Icbte, bie 
befannte (Scingetin, ba gab e£ ferner 
bie 14 3al)re alte spianifiin Qfri. ^aguita 
SJiabtigueta, eine ©djulerm beS fpanifdjen 
#onmponiften $>etrn ©tanaboS, unb 
fdjliefclidj ben ttalienifdjen Senot fiettn 
©juliano Slomoni, bet ali „bet Senot 
mit bet hochften ©timmloge" be3cid)net 
toutbe. 

3m ©egenfafe gum fcotigen ©onntag, an 
bem felbft baS spobium nid^t auSteid^tc,. 
urn  alle  SSefudjcr  311  foften, root bas 
tfippobtom fiit ba§ gefttige Konjctt nut 
eben gut gefiiflt.   (Sine toitflicfie Mn\U 
lettn tt)ie Sulia Gulp fcfieint alfo bocb 
eine grbfeere afajiebungSftaft au§3uiiben 
alS bie gefdjmadlofen £opfetcien bet t>iet= 
beinigen  biitten ©pinne ffletnon Softie 
unb bie SluSftetfung einc§ Senotino, bet 
bot anbeten  (Stetblidjen  nidjfs  borauS* 
bat ol3 ahjci obet btei Koten in bet §of)e. 
J&ietmit meinen fait ben Ganger ©iuliann 
iRomani, beften Stufttcten raft ftanfatcn 
angefiinbigt tootben teat, fidt) abet alS ein 
fimftlctifdjeS ffioSfo etroiei, ba bet Gad- 
get eine ©timme, roenn aud) nidjt obne 
(Sefcbmeibigfeit, \o bo* ufine Oualita't be= 
Mi unb , urn ctnft genommen 3U toetben 
ttft einmal fcine 23a'nfelfanget=9!ftanieten 
ablegen miifjte. 

tSfrau Maggie Seljte, bie i|te intimften 
£ct3en§angelegenl)eiten bet Ocffentlicbfcit 
pteilgibt, fang hicrauf eintge englifchc 
©djmac&tfcfccn unb betfudjtc 'fidj an bet 
„2oiitfcn"=5ttie, tnobci fie sum Seil noil 
infolge beg bbtligen 33etfogeii3 bet Ot= 
djcftetbegleitung menig ©liicf abet immet^ 
bin genug SIpptauS ^atie, urn bem 5)JublU 
turn einige Sugaben aufnotigen 3u fijn- 
nen. %#&) bie @oufa=5lapeIIe roar nidjt 
toieberautrhnneju^^etjiniii^jrr!-——• 

V\ c- learn that quietly and without blare of trum- 
pets   several   influential    friends   of   John   Philip 
Sousa are endeavoring to have the President honor 
the "March King" by appointing him to the rank 
of   Lieutenant   of   Marines,   on   the   retired   list. 
W hile   Mr.   Sousa   was  long bandmaster of  the 
Hinted   States  Marine   I'.and   in   Washington   and 
served brilliantly in that capacity through the terms 
ol   four Presidents, he was never given a commis- 
sion.     After he  retired,  his  successor,  through  a 
special  act  of Congress,  was given  the rank of 
Lieutenant of Marines, and Mr. Sousa's supporters ' 
think that  the bill should be antedated so that he 
could enjoy the same distinction, in recognition of 
his years of service dedicated to the country.    Mr. 

Sousa has been decorated by the King of England, 
and   many  European  countries have honored  him 
during his world's tours, but up to the present time 
his own country has not officially bestowed an honor 
upon the popular composer and bandmaster.   Those 
who are interested in the project plan to have the 

bill   presented   in   Congress   during-   the   present 
session.    John Philip Sousa. by the trips with his 

band around the entire world, has done more than 
any  one  musician  to  bring to  the  knowledge  of 
strange lands the fact that there are composers in 
America—including   J.   P.   S.   himself—who   are 

unique and unsurpassable in their own  particular 
style: and that America excels in at least one mu- 
sical branch of execution, viz.. in playing of a brass 

hand.    These messages are not unimportant ones 
and Mr. Sousa is most distinctly the man who car- 

ried them to Garcia.    We are confident that so 

V!^KK1^WX/Y/ U 

Master Bandmaster, 

ben  <*W« %•„* opetnotie ju M        broad minded a man as our  President has shown 

W^ W^   hhl,self to be xv,,, not refuse this sma"w,rt0the 
Kmri Me yWJrot    S« britte an* 
Ub ©ttpe ■>£**"&  bet ben Sftenb 

NEW   ORGANIZATION   OF   AMA- 
TEUR  TRAPSHOOTERS. 

The Vaisar Students' Aid Society will g1Ve 
a .the danaant on Saturday, February 5, in the 
Rose  Room of the Hotel  Plaza.    There will 

i be exhibition dances by Miss Bernadine 
' Yunck, Miss Elsa Kich and Miss Edith James. 
! There will also be a dance of the roses by the 
j following    Vassar   graduates:    Miss    Muriel 

Rogers, Miss Dorothy McKee, Miss Marion 
, Hubbard, Miss Anna De Lamater and Miss 

Belle Hart.     •< 

Miss Sousa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Philip Sousa, is chairman of the committee in 
charge, and she is assisted by Miss Phillips, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wendell C. Phillips! 

The officers of the society are: Miss Sarah 
L. Delamater, president; Mrs. Woolsey J. 
Shepard, vice-president; Miss Margaret Peters, 
recording secretary; Miss Jeannette Mulliken, 
corresponding secretary, and Mrs. Potter, 
treasurer. . 

Probably the most Important hap- 
P'-ning: in the shooting world since the 

(formation of the National Rifle as- 
sociation is the recent incorporation* 
under the laws of Delaware of the 
American Amateur Trapshooters' as- 
sociation, with John Philip, Sousa, the 
famous march king at the Hippo- 
drome, as its president, for the pur- 
pose of 'promoting the aport of trap- 
shoo'ting and for the advancement of 
the individual shooter" and "pledged 
to the conservation and propagation 
of bird and game life." 

Coming as it does at the close of 
the most eventful year In the history 
of trapshooting, the announcement of' 
the   new   association   la   particularly j 
timely. 

The officers are: John Philip Souea 
president; Dr. Horace BettsJhsrvTc?: 
president; C. W. Billings. 6econd 
vice-president; prof. James L. Kel- 
logg, third vice-president, and Stanley,' 
F. Withe, secretary, treasurer. 

TO GIVE VftSSAR DANSANT. 
SQnaa'a  Daoshtvr HI   Urn.I   of Benefit 

Tor   Stndrnt*'   Society. 

The Vaeaar students will add tn the 
Booinl activities of (lie week on Saturday 
when a dansant will be given for the 
benefit of the Vassar Students' Aid So- 
cier.v from 4 to 7 in the evening in the 
rose room of the Plata Hotel. Miss 
Jane Priseilla Sousn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Thilip Sousa, is chairman 
of the committee, which includes Miss 
Sarah Lewis DeLainater, Mrs. Walter 
K. Hope, Mrs. Frederick Love Keats, 
Mrs. Kdjrar ('. Leayernft. Mrs. Norman 
D. Mattisnn, Miss Ethel Pevser, Miss 
Albertina L. Pitkin, Mrs. T. Raymond 
St. John and Miss Elizabeth Elliot 
Wellington. 

The candy and flower girls will be the 
Mipses Elennor Lnndon. Mabel Rice, 
Marian Rush. Virginia Crawford, Helen 
Crawford, Katherine Freeman, Marie 
Soderer. Anna Hooper, Jeannette 
Laughnar. Elizabeth C. Baldwin, Bea- 
trice Cochran, Elinor (Joodnow, Mar- 
jorie Howson. Elizabeth Howson. Veda 
Dodge; Polly Brown and Mrs. E I) 
Earnicr. 

n^fr&yijui fax fif/H 
*    w- ^™ ^, 

»^»ip -Pip £ootan", Shal %\S&n9* 
kam% ifflimberfcbauipier, mit feinen 
mpm 9fobitatcn, feiner qtojiofen 
Koiri^ett unb feinen ffifnhtfpott-- 
eenfat.oncr. fciert am 3)ienftaq bie, 
f" ®o* ^,n« 200!fte 3(uffiif,rUnq!! 

felbft Umm In bn^ ,M\ttl 
jafit^unbert" mit qlfinaenDen Ru= 
lunffcufftottfi; benn" ber SBotDerfauf 
—bog befte SSorometer! — iibertrifft 

fgn Mi ben Stgonttfdt)en ^eiertag^. 
Jttbtb.    mtmtti finben taqUcn in 

centrnm flatt; jeben Sonntaq Wnb 
em glanjenbe* ttonieri mit Sonfa" 
Sablenti fat! - Sieteffani bffi 

i?«oc l!& f'T"151' mb*®«- 

• Mi emfati erne Stjmpftonic mm 

fen S?lPfc
,e mmlih 

fofienMe Befteit @i6e m.rVi       , 

$ a? », lmn llir bl0' mm Blue 
5-50.   Unb am ZBormtctQ slbenb go 

.aoimw *obeHe crcedirt. ba Ijat man 
!2o tetrtlBj* MI $| 311 ctkmi um 

m cm crieicneo SQerattiiaen ,;» R. 
diom.j'irfo:   ,.3tiir.,.t  bie Tyefte!" 
mt «roofhjnitcn imb SroofltinitMi 
nen!" 
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SUNDAY EVENING AT THE HIPPODROME. 

Sousa's Band Conducted by Herbert L. Clarke During Absence 
of the "March King"—A Varied BUI Enjoyed 

by a Large Audience. 

Last Sunday evening at the New York Hippodrome found 
John Philip Sousa among those absent—something ex- 
tremely rare when Sousa's band plays. Herbert L. Clarke, 
the well known cornet soloist of the hand and assistant 
conductor, took his place, and tilled it very acceptably. The 
two principal numbers were Weber's "Oberon" overture 
and the Berlioz "Rakoczy" march. The soloists were Mag- 
gie Teyte, soprano, and Giuliano  Romani, tenor. 

Mis> Teyte was in great favor with the audience. After 
her principal number, the well known aria from "Louise." 
she had to sing two encores and an equal number after the 
group of four English songs which was her second contri- 
bution to the program. 

Giuliano Romani, for whom it is claimed that he has 
higher notes in his voice than any other tenor, made hi> 
New York debut. Mr. Romani was working last Sunday 
night* under the handicap of a very recent attack of the 
grip. Nevertheless he succeeded in showing that he has 
at least a powerful tenor voice of agreeable quality and 
wide range. To judge of his real artistic ability conditions 
must be more favorable. He was recalled and sang 
"Donna e Mobile," 

Mr. and Mrs. Yernon Castle danced in the same style in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Yernon Castle usually dance, which 
is an extremely good style for the kind of dancing Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Castle do. 

There was an audience which idled the Hippodrome 
nearly to the last seat, as is the habit Sunday evenings 
nowadays since the management adopted the custom ol 
hacking   Sousa's ever  popular hand  with  the best soloists. 

yVU*U<<\( LWVUV fyftr 

SETTING MUSIC TO WORDS.- 

By Samuel Harris, of Sousa's Band. 
Jack Tar. a march tune for the sailors. 
On to Victory, for the country without failures; 
Hands Across the Sea. for international relation; 
National   Fencibles  for the protectors of the  Nation. 

Picador   March   for   Spanish   horsemen   who  only   Tight 

the bull; 
Hippodrome   March,  heard  every  day   in  a  theatre  that 

is full. 
Invincible Eagle, for the emblem that will always stand. 
Liberty  Bell, that, too, was heard throughout the land. 
Imperial  Edward, a  March to the  King of the British 

Empire, 
Pathfinder of the Panama, we can travel the world entire. 

Sempre Fidelia, always faithful, a march, one of his best. 
Occidental, a march for the natives away out West. 
United States was in his mind when he wrote the best 

of all, the 
Stars ami Stripes Forever— 
A flag that never will fall. 

'These verses contain titles of a few of the well known marches 
composed l>y Sousa. It so happens that Sousa's name stands out in 
acrostic form, as the  reader will  observe. 

Sous 'i ajjd ww II mil   besides playing every after- 
noon and evening in the Hippodrome performances,   • 
also gives Sunday night concerts in that auditorium, 
assisted by artists such as Nielsen, Melha, Destinn,   I 
and Teyte.    These concerts are of unusual interest, 
because  of   the  association  of  a  band   of   Sousa's   I 
standard,  together  with  the  ability  of   the  afore-   t, 
said artists. 

Sousa as Horseman 

"John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, march king and 
sportsman," might be a fitting description of this noted 
musician as to his vocation and avocation. Mr. Sousa 
is known widely as a crack shot and has won many 
prizes at the traps. Also he is devoted to horseback 
riding, and has been finding much recreation in that 
sport during his season's engagement at the New York 
Hippodrome. The above snapshot shows him with his 
horse, "Patrician Charles." 

» * * 
The literary spirit of John Philip 

Sousa, author of "The Fifth String" and 
I ipetown Sandy," is being emulated by 

his bandsmen. One of them, Samuel 
Harris, sends us this acrostic based on 
the titles of a few well-known matches 
composed by Mr. Sousa: 

Strains Of United State* America 

Jack Tar, a march  tune for the sailors. 
On  to  Victory, for the country  without 

failures; 
Hands Across the Sea, for international 

relation; 
National  Fencibles,   for   the  protectors 

of the Nation. 

Picador   March,  for  Spanish   horeenu n 
who only fight the bull; 

Hippodrome March, heard every day in 
a   Theater that   is full. 

Invincible  Eagle, for  the  emblem   that 
WW, always stand, 

Liberty    Bell,    that,     too,    was     heard 
throughout the land. 

Imperial Edward, a March to the King 
of the British Empire, 

Pathfinder of the Panama, we can tn oel 
the world entire. 

Sempre     Fidelis,    always    faithful,    a 
March—one of his best. 

Occidental,   a   March   for   the   notices 
away out  West. 

United States was in his mind when h> 
wrote the. best of all, the 

Stars and Stripes Forever— 
A flag that will never fall. 

Hf WASHINGTON'' 
TO BE COMMEMORATED 

President Wilson Promises  to At- 

tend Exercises Under Auspices 
of Patriotic Bodies. 

Plans for a public celebration Feb- 
I ruary 3? of the 184th anniversary of 
j the birth of George Washington sim- 
ilar lo the exercises conducted last 
)ear by the Sons of the Revolution, 
National Society of the Daughters of 
the American devolution and the Sons 
of the American Revolution in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, were proposed at a 
joint meeting Friday of a committee com- 
posed of representatives of the three so- 
cieties. It was proposed that the ex- 
ercises take place at 10:30 o'clock the 
morning of February 22 at Memorial 
Continental Hall. The general public 
is invited. 

Outline of Program. 

.lames Mortimer Montgomery of New 
York city, general president of the Na- 
tional Society of the Sons of the Rev- 
olution, is to preside at the exercises 
and make the usual address of greet- 
ing The exercises will include the 
presentation of the gold medal offered 
this year jointly by the District Sons of 
the Revolution and the Sons of the 
American Revolution, to the school 
child who submits the best essay on a 
designated revolutionary topic. The 
committee of judges under whom this 
competition is now being held con- 
sists of William V. Cox. chairman: 
Gaillard Hunt and Admiral Charles H. 
Stockton.  U.  S.  N..   retired. 

As the exercises are to occur in the 
national home of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. Mrs. William 
dimming Story, president general of 
the national society, will, in her role 
as hostess, extend a welcome to the 
other participating societies. The Ma- 
rine Band will render, for the first 
time, a march recently composed by 
John 1'hilipSousa, entitled "America 
First," and ?redicated to Mrs. Story and 
to the three patriotic societies con- 
ducting  this celebration. 

President Wilson to Attend. 
President Wilson has expressed his 

intention to attend the exercises and 
has been asked to deliver an appro- 
priate address. The program also wiH 
include a reading from the farewell 
address  of George   Washington. 

Representatives of the three societies 
of the joint committee of arrangements 
attended the meeting of Friday, as 
follows: Commander John H. Moore, 
U. S. N., chairman (S. A. R.»; Col. John 
Van R. Hoff, V. S. A. (S. R.); Charles 
L. Frailey (S. R.), Mrs. Frank Foster 
Greenawalt (D. A. R.), Mrs. Dlsle S. 
Liuscomb (D. A. R.), William V. Cox 
<j£ A. R.). Frederick D. Owen (S. A. 
if),   anoVCgl.   George   Richards,   U.   S. 

iic- gjfcagi R'»'    ^ 

It is rumored that John Philip Sousa. 
who has been decorated by. Ui^-^rtmj 
of England and redecorated by Elsie 
dc Wolfe, is to be further honored by 
being made a lieutenant of United 
States Marines. 
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f   MISS TEYTE SCORES AT 
HIPPODROME CONCERT 

Sousa Too 111 to Conduct and Children's 
Society   Stops   Child   Pian- 

ist's  Debut 

To appear on the same program with 
the sensationally popular Vernon Castles 
before a New York Hippodrome audi- 
ence and carry off the principal honors 
of the evening is an achievement of 
which any singer has a right to be 
proud. It was Maggie Teyte, the so- 
prano, who managed to win this tri- 
umph last Sunday night. 

Sousa's band, without Sousa (kept at 
home by indisposition) was not nearly as 
successful as usual. One missed the snap 
and unanimity of expression that result 
usually from his personal leadership. 
The band played Weber's "Oberon" Over- 
ture, a Sousa suite and the Berlioz 
"Rakoczy .March," besides many Sousa 
encores. 

Miss Teyte scored heavily in the aria 
"Depuis le jour" from Charpentier's 
"Louise," Homer's "Dearest," Thayer's 
"My Laddie," Sanderson's "Until" and 
Leoni's "The Birth of Morn." She had 
to give four encores. 

A new tenor, Giuliano Romani, who 
has been advertised as "the highest tenor 
in the world," made, according to the 
announcements, his American debut on 
this occasion. He displayed a voice of 
considerable natural beauty, but was 
prevented apparently by nervousness 
from appearing to his best advantage. 
He sang arias from "La Favorita" and 
"The Barber of Seville." 

The^ Castles did their own "Castle 
Walk," fox trot, polka, maxixe, tango 
and one-step. Paquita Madriguera, the 
Spanish child pianist, was scheduled to 
appear also, but the Children's Society 
decided that she was too young to make 
her debut. 

^j^AAft^r   )UaX^ 
Speaking   from   the   viewpoint   o' 

bandmaster.   John    Philip   Sousa    de- 
clares that i lit- followiim-are the waafc 
popular selections in the world: Tann- 
hauser"   (Wagner >, Sextet from  "Lu- 
cia"    (Donizetti*.   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever"     (Sousu),     "Blue     Danube 
Waltz"   (Strauss),   "Carmen"   (Bistet), 
"William Tell"   (Rossini).  "Poet   and) 
Peasant" (Suppe).   Of course he bases j 
his   opinion   on   his   experience   with i 
audience* in   the   United   States,   and , 
If   lie   will   acknowledge   that    other i 
countries are   in  the  world,  he  must' 
leave out his own  march.   No objec- j 
tlons can  be taken  to the remainder 
of  the  list.     Incidentally   Sousa   does 

. not agree with  many great musicians, 
I as    to     what    constitutes   "popular" , 

music.      "Pieces   like    'Has   Anybody' 
Here    Seen     Kelly.'    or    'Everybody 

} Works   But   Father'   are   not   popular 
I music, in my estimation." he declares. 

"But   a   work   like  'The   Blue  Danube 
j Waltz," which the music-lover can en- 
• joy over "md over again and which is. 
j demanded of every musical organir.a* 

tion   that   plays,   no   matter   where—M 
| that is the real'.y popular music." 

K It is said that influential friends of 
John Philip Sousa, now bandmaster 
at the NewTm* Hippodrome, are 
seeking to have the President ap- 
point him to the rank of lieutenant 
of Marines on the retired list, while 
he was long leader of the United 
States Marine Band in Washington 
and served brilliantly thrqush $he 
terms of four presidents, * he w«a 

given a commission, 

TO MAKE SOUSAUEIHSWANT. 
■ ■ w-—"M 

Senator Reed to Tell of Movement to 
Honor "March King." 

A movement to have the Congress of the 
United   States  make  retroactive  a statute 
upon its books that will confer upon John ' 
Philip Sousa, the "March King," the title 
of   Lieutenant  of   Marines,   has  been  dis- 
closed in the preparation of the programme 
for the  "All-Ainerlcau Night" -at the Hip- 
podrome Sunday.   Senator James A.  Reed, 
of   Missouri,   who  is   to   make an  address 
during the evening, represents a coterie of 
friends  in  Congress   who  intend to  Intro- 
duce a  bill during the present session ~ of 
the   national   Legislature   that   will   make ''■ 
retroactive the present status of the band- j 

; master of the United States Marine Band. 
! thus  making  Mr.   Sousa   a  lieutenant    re-1 

tired. 

According to the statute each member of 
the marine band is an enlisted member of 
the marines, from privates to the bandmas- j 
ter,  who  is a commissioned  lieutenant.   It 
is said  that If this rank had existed when ! 
Mr.  Sousa  was  leader he  would not have 
retired   to   head   his   private   organization. 
While he has been decorated by the Kins? I 
of England and has been honored by rulers 
of  many other countries,  he  lias  received 
no official  recognition  from  his own  Gov- 
ernment.   Therefore,   without   rank   other 
than that of bandmaster, he succumbed  to 
the temptation to gain honors in the opjn 
field  of  the amusement  world. 

OuO <fef' £*7& */'/* 
REEK1VG TO HONOR BOl'SA. 

Qiiiflt.ly and without the blare of 
trumpets several influential friends of 
John PhUip Sousa. the famous band- 
master sn. Ike IllptTodrome are en- 
deavoring to have the president honor 
the march kli\g by appointing him to 
the rank of lieutenant of marines, on 
the retired list. While Mr. Sousa was 
long bandmnster of th/s U. S. Marine 
Band in Washington and served bril- 
liantly in that capacity through the 
term of four presidents he was never 
given a commission. After he retired 
his successor, through a special act of 
Congress, was given t'h^ rank of lieu- 
tenant of marines, and Mr. Sousa's 
supporters think that the bill should 
oe antedated so that he could enjoy 
the same distinction, in recognition 
of his years of service dedicated to 
the country. 

Mr. Sousa has l>een decorated by the 
king of ftnglaud. and many European 
countries have honored him during 
his world's tours, but up to the pres- 
ent time his own country has not 
Officially bestowed an honor upon the 
popular composer and bandmaster. 
Those who are interested In the pro- 
ject, plan to have tho bill presented 
in Congress during tho present ses- 
sion. 

I 

>fr 

Till;   KM)  OF   THI , 1M'.. 

John   Phjlj£i,j!i«iBa..rtH>i>''dliiito  philoso 
phy   in   a  recent   linn-view  lor   tht.   New •' 
York  Press.    Said this interviewer:    "He j', 
{Mr. Sousn) thinks the human race, as .t ' 
now exists In the world, has accomplished i' 
about   all   it   lg  destined   to  accomplish, |> 
and gmiat give, way before long to a high- !| 
er   type   Which   wfll   aehievo   yet   greater1 

things.     The   newcomers   wi!"   be   what] 
Sousa calls a  'root race,'  that is, not an i 
evolution from mafi as we know him, but 
a   new  type,  arbitrarily   created  to  serve 
the  purposes  of  Hod,  or  Providence,   or j 
nature, or whatever it may finally be de- 
cided to call the infinite." 

Ronorlna- Joha  Phllln  *"nan 

A special attempt will be made at the 
To >0,M°'r* «PS|: 'Suuila.v night to give 
John   Philip   Sousa   a  good   time.     The 
Nlaht nn" ?e toovra, IS All-American 
Aisht. an occasion inspired bv a group of 
dUimgnished citizens eager to honor Vr. 
»ousa in a public way. 

His Washington friends have requested 
Senator James A. Reed, of Misso. r? to 
represent them here Sunday nigh 'and 
the Senator will be on hand with a pack- 

st>le   or   oratory,   prepared   to  deliver  a 

teVnW^ '-,im t(> *• »«*of Lie"! 
w-T■ U >?     Marines   on   the   retired   list 
TTni^dStnt^"^ "•"* ^'Iroaeter of the united Mates Marine Rand through thl 
term of four Presidents, lie was „4er 
WnVo TO1"?100" "; "as. howe'er 
and kbESM b£ the Kin* of England 
.houldV,'worry

h}'   femma   De8tinD.   »   he 

07*f* ^^'/W'*'       %<jrjw y^y. 
Unwittingly John Phillip Sousa got In 

tho class with William J. BTy«*L»~*l* lies 
been kissed In public, with this difference: 
Whereas Bryan had the experience of tho 
hardy kiss of a Kansas farmer, Sousa got 
his from two prlma donas—or was it 
rrlms doughnuts? Anyway it seems that 
Bryan is bound to get even the short end 
of a kissing eontest. 

A*£ ,u &jA- VV/'fr 

"All-American Night" at the Hippo- 
drome next Sunday was inspired by 
a group of distinguished Americans 
who are interested In a country-wlue 
plan to honor John Philip Sousa in a 
substantial way. Those in Washing- 
ton who are interested in the project 
have asked Senator James A. Reed of 
.Missouri to represent them hero on 
Sunday and make a short address. 
Quietly and without the blare of trum- 
pets several Influential friends of Mr. 
Sousa have been at work on a cam- 
paign to have the the President honor 
the March king by appointing him to 
the rank of lieutenant of marines, on 
the retired list. While Mr. Sousa was 
long bandmaster of the U. S. Marine 
Band in Washington and served bril- 
liantly In that capacity through the 
term of four Presidents, he was never 
given a commission. 

PLAN HONOR FOR SgUSA. 
A group of distinguished Americans 

are  interested  in a country-wide plan 
to honor John Philip Sousa by having 
the President appoint him to the rank 
of lieutenant of marines on the retired 
list, It was learned yesterday.    Those 
in    Washington     interested     in     the 
project have asked Senator James A 
Reed   of  Missouri   to   represent   them 
here on Sunday evening and  make a 
short    address    In    the    Hippodrome 
where  an  "All-American"  night  is to/ 
be   held.    Sousa  was   for  many  years 
bandmaster of the United States Ma' 
line Band in Washington. 

John Philip, Sousa, form_ejly of North 
Broadway, this Blty", lias accepted an in- 
vitation to speak before the Republican 
Club of New York City, at the .Saturday 
Non-partisan Discussion on February 
26th next. "The Relation Between Mu- 
uc and the Drama" will be the com- 
poser'a subject. On the same program 
will be Augustus Thomas, the play- 
wright;  Rev. Dr. Houghton,  pastor of 
he little Church Around the Corner, and 

fcesor Brander Ufathews. 



BY OLEY SPEAKS. 
New York City, .fan. 29. 

[ ja ~JN illuminating instance of the 
[*jLJ vastness of a New York mu- 

sical season mt" be had by 
enumerating a list of concerts 

heard in one day—last Sunday, for 
Instance. 

At Carnegie Hall (seating- capacity 
4000) the Philharmonic Society held 
forth with Fritz Kreisler as soloist,— 
hall completely sold out. At Aeolian 
Hall (seating 1500 people) Walter 
Damrosch and his New York Sym- 
phony Society. Ernest Hutchlnson, 
pianist, as soloist—hall sold out at the 
New York Hippodrome (seating ca- 
pacity more than 5000.) Sousalg_„Band 
with Julia Culp and Kathleen Parlow 
soloists—every seat sold and all avail- 
able stageroom filled with auditors. At 
the Metropolitan Operahouse (seating 
capacity about 4000)—a vast audience 
With hundreds standing listened to a 
program presented by soloists from 
the opera company, the Metropolitan 
Orchestra and Eddy Brown, the young 
American violinist, who has made 
somewhat of a sensation here this past 
few weeks. At the Rltz-Carlton the 
Bociety of the Friends of Music gave 
a concert, introducing compositions by 

' Enrique Granados, the much discussed 
Spanish composer, whose opera "Goy- 
cscas" is to be heard for the first time 

;«n any stage at the Metropolitan Op- 
erahouse this week. Mr. Pablo Casals, 
'cellist, assisted in this concert, which 
also drew a capacity audience. Now in 
eddition to these fine, big events, there 
Were many concerts of minor impor- 
tance, to say nothihg of the church 
Services which, In the afternoon, are 
largely devoted to presentations of the 
best in sacred music, such as produc- 
tions of the famous oratorios or sacred 
cantatas. In the latter instance I can 
think of little more uplifting than to 
attend an afternoon service at St. 
Bartholomew's Protestant Episcopal 
Church in Madison Avenue. Here one 
can always hear the noblest of church 
music, such as a Bach cantata or ex- 
cerpts from a Mendelssohn or Handel 
Oratorio sung by a really excellent 
chorus of 60 voices with fine soloists. 
This choir, which is presided over by 
Mr. Arthur Hyde, the organist of the 
Church, is a model in church music. 
One never hears here music that is not 
altogether dignified and uplifting. One 
may be sure of never hearing here 
••sacred arrangements" of operatic 
liiusic. a thing that should never be 
countenanced In church services. But 
liow often does one hear "sacred" 
words set to Mascagni's "Intermezzo," 
£o the quartet  from   Verdi's  "Attilla." 
and even to the sextet from "Lucia!" 
Ir» this instance, I believe the quality 
of music heard in the churches of New 
STork City Is higher than in most 
Cities of the country. The music heard 
Jn most of the churches here is not 
■elected with the view of display, but 
rather it is music thoroughly In keep- 
ing with the church service. True, 
many of the churches engage notable 
Singers but their task is not to display 
their own Individuality as artists, but 
rather to bring to the best in church 
rnuslc—the best rendition possible. 

f*U*V V*/"' 

TO CROWN SOUSA'S CAREER 
WITH MARINE'S COMMISSION 

Sketch of Career of ForemoBt American Musician Which Shows He Has 

Done More for High Class Popular Music Than Any Other Man. 

i") 

/ 

As the announcement lias been madel 
] that Congress will be appealed to with 

the request that John Philip Srjnaa he 
created   lieutenant   of   marines.   It   Is 
interesting to recount the many activ- 
ities of the popular march  king,  who 
has done so much here and abroad to' 

i command serious Interest In "American 
made" music. 

Mr. Sousa Is rounding out a crowded 
: career that has no parallel among musi- 
I clans for the variety and extent of its 
! operations.    At the Hippodrome, where. 
I he appears twice dally with his famous 
band,   Sousa   Is   enjoying  the   first   ex- 
tended New York engagement, that has 

! been his lot for fifteen years.    Tn that 
', decade and a half Sousa has made flve 
i great European  tours and  has circled 
| the globe with his band, preaching the 
| gospel of good music and adding to the 
i vogue   of  ragtime   In   many   different 
lands.      As    a    many-sided    American, 
Sousa   rivals   even    the   activities   of 
Colonel  Roosevelt,   as   may   be   noted 
from the recital of what he has accom- 
plished. 

Sousa was an Infant prodigy violin-. 
ist at ten years of age and remained al 
skilled performer «n Ihe instrument 

i until he definitely abandoned it for the 
conductor's baton sixteen years later. 
He was a soldier for fifteen years In 
the United States Marine Corps, for 
three years as a musician apprentice 
and subsequently conductor of the 
famous Marine Band for twelve years. 
He has always since remained a soldier 
in spirit and sympathy. As leader of 
the Marine Rand, he wore the most 
gorgeous uniform In the United States 
Service—a blaze of scarlet and gold— 
which probably accounts for the fact 
that when he designed the uniform of 
his own band, Sousa veered to the other 
extreme of unadorned simplicity. 

For ten years Sousa's lot was cast 
with the theatrical profession, cither 
as violinist In theatre orchestras or as 
conductor of musical companies. Here 
he probably acquired that keen sense 
of showmanship which has brought him 
fortune as a purveyor of musical en- 
tertainment. As the conductor of the 
foremost military concert band In the 
world, traveling at least 700,000 miles 
without serious accident, he has made 
American music respected from San 
Francisco to Moscow, from Quebec to 
Capo Town, from Copenhagen to Mel- 

bourne, from Covent Garden to the Hip- 
podrome! 

As a composer, Sousa. founded a 
School of military and dance music 
whose vogue has outlasted that of any 
composer since Strauss. His marches 
kept the armies of the world stepping 
In unison to their compelling rhythm, 
and tliey determined the popularity of 
the two-stop, when that dance was 
new and struggling for recognition. 
The Sousa marches have sold In 
greater numbers and in more different 
countries than the compositions of any 
other contemporaneous composer. 

Sousa has written and has produced 
seven comic operas, with degrees of 
success that varied from polite interest 
to artistic and popular triumph. These 
pieces were "The Smugglers." "l)e- 
siree." "El Capitan." "The Charlatan," 
"The. Bride Elect," "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp" and "The Military 
Majd." 

He wrote a text book on the trumpet 
and drum, which is still used for the 
Instruction of field musicians In the 
United States service. With the assist- 
ance of  thf>   State   Department.   Sousa 

collected much material, which he sub- 
sequently edited and published as "The 
National, Patriotic and Typical Airs of 
All Lands," the most complete com- 
pilation of its kind extant. It was this 
book that caused the Navy Depart- 
ment to order that "Hall Columbia" be 
played as morning colors and "The 
Star Spangled Banner" played as even- 
ing colors on all ships In Uncle Sam's 
navy. This was the first official rec- 
ognition of "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" as the American national anthem. 

Sousa Is the only American decorated 
with the Royal American Order. He 
has twice been decorated by France 
as Offlcier d'Acadeinle Francaise and 
Offlcier de L'lnstruction Publique. He 
has played before King Edward and 
King George, as well as hefore Presi- 
dents Loubet and Fallieres, and not 
to mention a host of small German 
royalties. He is the only musician ever 
officially entertained by a British munic- 
ipality, having been the guest of the 
Lord Mayor of Liverpool at a clv'c 
luncheon In Sousa's honor. And yet 
John Philip Sousa has never received 
official recognition from the Govern- 
ment of his native land. 

John Philip Sousa**wno has heen ab- 
sent from the^rsT of "Hip Hip Hoo- 
ray" In the*"Hlppodrome since last 
Sunday owing  to  Illness,   will   rejoin 

i tfi* fjoauction to-day. 

^fv/rv^   ysj* 

John  Philip  Sousa, bandmaster  and 
friend of the King of England, will re- 
join  the Hippodrome aggregation this j 
afternoon after an absence of about a 
week. _ ■.  I 

To Honor John Phillip Sousa. 
A  movement is on  toot to have the 

President honor John  Phillip Sousa by 
• appointing him a lieutenant of marine* 
.' on the retired list, a rank conferred on 
.all Mr. Sousa's successors as leader ol 
I the United States Marine band of Wash- 
ington.     The   "all-American   night"   at 
• the Hippodrome Sunday is a part of the 
campaign. 
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JlEED TO TALK AT "HIP." 
Senator  Will  lie a  Oocil  at  Smulny 

Entertainment. 

John Philip Sousa, _the popttlnr band- 
master anu""m"B*rt\h king, who was suffer- 
ing from n cold, has entirely recovered; 
and beginning to-day he will again con-' 
duct his famous organization at the Hip- 
podrome, which during his absence wns 
directed by Herbert L. Clarke. Mr. Sousa 
started in at once personally to complete 
the details for Sunday night's Ail-Ameri- 
can "Preparedness" concert, which will 
be a "Red, White and Blue" program 
from start to finish, with David Risphnm 
as guest-star, with all the "Hip! Hip! 
Hooray!" artists and chorus participat- 
ing. 

Dudley Field Malone will introduce 
United States Senator James A. Reed, 
who comes from Washington to strike 
the keynote of the evening's patriotic 
program. 

£<*VW/ •>/< 
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SEEK HONOR FOR SOUSA. 
A movoment has been start HI! Tn 

Washington to induce Congress to 
Honor John Philip Sousa by appoint- 
ing him to the rank of Lieutenant of 
Marines on the retired list. Although 
TAx. Sousa was bandmaster of the 
United States Marino Band through 
the terms of four Presidents, he was 
a*ver given a commission. After he 
retired his successor was given the 
rank desired for Mr. Sousa. United 
Statea Senator .lames A. Reed of Mis- 
souri will start the ball rolling- 1n 
New York with a speech on the sub- 

ject at the Hippodrome Sunday night. 
Mr. Sousa has been decorated by the 
King of England and haa been pub- 
licly honored In several European 

^ootmtries, yet Ws own country has 
«*tvw officially taken notice of his 
wovk. 

One of the things that most Im- 
pressed Tamakl Miurn, the Japanese 
primu donna, during her visit to New 
York was Sousa.'-*. band She shared 
a program or two with the band at 
the Hippodrome. "1 think it is won-, 
derful to sing after Mr. Sousa has 
played," sho declares, "and 1 asked 
our director to let me sing again, for 
1 feel Inspired every time I hear Mr. 
Sousa and his band. I heard that Mme. 
Dost inn kissed him. I want to do the 
same, but I know not Jf he likes Jap- 
anese lady kiss him, and then I am so 
small that I couldn't throw my arms 
around him unless there was a lad- 
der." 

"   Today's Job 
'Merman musicians at the beginning 

of the war," said John Philip Sousa, 
at his recent birthday celebration, 
"were busy all over Germany compos- 
ing marches of victory. Every week 
three or four marches of victory made 
their appearance. But e* late the out- 
put has stopped." 

"Output stopped, eh?" said the re- 
porter, according to the Philadelphia 
Record. "I wonder, then, what the 
Oerman musicians are composing 
now?" 

Mr. Sousa smiled. 
"Peace overtures,  mii«f*TiKe\y,"    he 

rrld-        >^    ' 

TO HONOR THE MARCH KING. 

Friends   Hope   to   Sec   Him   Made 
Lieutenant of Marines. 

It has just been ^discovered that the 
"All-Aniericnn Night" at the Hippo -Ironic 
next Sunday was inspired by ti group of 
distinguished Americans who are inter- 
ested in a country-wide plan t<> honor 
•Total Philip Sonaa in a substantial, last- 
ing: way. Those in Washington who arc 
interested in the project have •ivied 
Senator James A. Reed, of .Missouri, to 
represent them here on Sunday and in-ike 
it short address. Qulftly and without 
the lli;re of trumpets several influential 
friends of Mr. Sousa, the famous com- 
poser and bandmaster, have been at work 
on a campaign to have the President 
honor the March King by appointing liiin 
to the rank of lieutenant of marines, on 
tin- retired list. 

While Mr Sousa was long bandmaster 
of the United stales Marino Band in 
Washington and served brilliantly in 
thai capacity through the term of four 
Piesiilents. be was never given a com- 
mission. After ho retired his successor, 
through a special act of Congress, was 
given the rank of lieutenant of .marines. 
nut] Mr. Sousa's supporters think that 
the bill should ho antedated so that he 
could enjoy the .same distinction in recog- 
nition of his years of service dedicated to 
the country. 

Mr. Sousa has been dedicated by the 
Kiiif. of England, and many European 
countries publicly honored him during bis 
world's tours, but up to the present time 
his own country has not officially he- 
slowed an honor upon the popular com- 
poser and bandmaster, Those who are 
interested in the project plan to have I he 
biil presented in Congress during the 
present session. 

■■-     . ! 

"All-American  Night" at the  Hip-1 
; podrome   next   Sunday   was   inspired ' 
, bj    a   group  of   distinguished   Ameri- j 
' cans who are interested in a country- ! 
f wide plan to honor John  Philip Soii.sa I 

in a substantial way.   Those in tTai^Tr^' 
, tngton who nr- interested in the proi- 
i "it   have   asked   Senator   .lames   A. I 

fiec-d  of  Missouri    io  represent   them : 

bete oh Sunday and make a short ad   i 
dress.    Quietly and Without  the blare! 
of trumpets several Influential friends 

VASSAR STUDENTS* 
BENEFIT DANS ANT. 

Wi{ fyi, 

FLAGS WAVE AT CONCERT. 
The "All - American" programme 

planned for last, night's concert at the 
Hippodrome found a popular response. 
The big audience waved small flaes 
whenever Sousa's band plavod patriotic 
music and when speakers .said anything 
Uist  sounded  patriotic. * 

Senator James A. Heed of Missouri 
delivered a forty-five minute address on 
preparedness and his hearers applauded 
frequently. Burr Mclntosh read an 
original poem on the same subject 

Belle Storey sang, David Bispham re- 
eited and sang "When the Boys Come 
Home" and Orville Harrold and the 
Hippodrome chorus gave "My Land Mv 
Flag." * 

"AMERICAN    NIGHT"   ENJOYED. 
It was American Night at the Hlo- 

-tl?T !u8t n,ght- " w" »ome- what in the nature of a patriotic 
demonstration, Senator James A. Reed 
of  Missouri   delivering  a   fervid  ad- 
fw"L°n the f"1^601 of Preparedness. 
But the principal feature of the even- 
ngr was a group of songs and recita- 

tions by David Bispham. Miss Belle 
Storey of the Hippodrome contributed 
a song from "The Magic Flute," and 
the chorus of the company gave the 
EJi«wi°»the   *!,ates'   from   *>usVs Hlp-Hlp-Hooray."   Sousa's  Band  was 
greeted with the usual enthusiasm. 

I 

Mto^JAHEPaisciLLA SOUSA     I AMATEUR "TRAPSHOOTERS 
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of Mr. Sousa. ihe famous composer 
and bandmaster, have been :■ t word 
on a campaign to have the President 
honor the march king by appointing 
him to the rank of lieutenant of 

irlnes,  on  the  retired list.    While 
or 

ma i  ,   .«■»      lire      lOtlltni     11K[. V 
Mr. Sousa was long bandmaster of 
'he Qnitefl States Marine Band in 
Washington and served brilliantly in 
that capacity through the .term of 
four presidents, he was never given a 
commission. 

Though it wasn't told thai Farrar 
refused $3,000 to sing at the Hippo- 
drome's "Aniericun concert" last night, 
a leading artist was found in the bari- 
tone David Ulspham, who added to his 
patriotic numbers Sidney Homer's 
"Hanjo Song" and even encored with 
Walter Damrosch's "Danny Deever." 
Orville HairolU almost trespassed on 
midnight With the big company in a 
"Flag Song." A current spectacle of 
the "March of the States," which im- 
pressed Diaghileff of the Russian Bal- 
let, was a big triumph, both for Sousa's 
Band and Charles Dilllpghan?9~-l^a. 
scene of the San Francisco fair. 

Bandmaster Sousa's Daughter 
Heads Committee in Charge 

of Fete at Plaza. 
Vassar students will add to the 

social guyeties to-day a the dansant 
in the rose room of the Plaza Hotol 
for the benefit of the Vassar Students' 
Aid Society. Miss Jane. PrisclHa 
Sousa, daug-hter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
PhlMn. Sousa, is Chairman of the 
committee, which includes Miss Sarah. 
.Lewis De Lameter, Mrs. Walter B. 
Hope, Mrs. Frederick liove Keays, 
Mrs. Edgar C. Leaycraft, Mrs. Nor- 
man D. Mattdson, Miss Ethel Peyser, 
Miss Albertlna L. Pltkin, Mrs. T. 
Raymond St. John and Miss Elisa- 
beth EHlot Wellington.     - 

The candy and flower girls will be 
the Misses Eleanor Dandon, Mabel 
Rice, Marlon Bush, Virginia Craw- 
ford, Helen Chawford, Katherlne 
Freeman, Marie Doderer, Anna 
Hooper, Jeajinette Laughaar, Eliza- 
beth C. Baldwin, Beatrice Cochran, 
Elinor Qoodnow, MarJorle Howson, 
EHzabeth Howson, Veda Dodge, Polly 
Brown and Mrs. E. D. Farmer. 

Probably the most important hap< 
pening in tho shooting world sinCJ 
the formation of tho National RlfU | 
Association is tho rocent incorpora* 
tion under the laws of Delaware, ©1.1 
tho American Amateur TrapshootersH 
Association, with John PhlUfcJWBilB 
the famous March KTnTT~£s its pres-J 
ident, for tho purpose of "promoting] 
the   sport  of   trapshooting   and   for 
the   advancement  of  the   individual* 
shooter" and "pledged to the conserj 
vation and propagation of bird an{ 
game life." 

Coming as it docs at the close of| 
tho most eventful year in the histors 
of trapshooting,    tho nnnouncemcnl 
of the new association is particularly 
timely. 

Tho officers arc: John Philij 
Sdusa, president; Dr. Horace Betta; 
first vice president; C. W. Billings 
second vice president; Pro£__Jam.eS 
L, Kellogg, third vice nj^sTdent, an,d 
Stanley F. Withe, ses<ctary-treasur 
er. 

OJCia t:a wb *«&-■— .-> si's * 
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HE big Hippodrome wad 
turned over to the Starij 
and Stripes last evening,} 
with   a   grand   patriotic 
programme,   which   wa»i 
'All-American" from be-j 

ginning to end.     Soushj 
Rnnd   played  national  airs,  soloists am] 
cb«rdR 'stThg   native   songs,   the   famous 
American  barytone  David   Bispham  was^ 
the special guest star of the evening, and 
every-patron wns given a miniature Auier-| 
ican emblem as a souvenir to remember 
the unique and thrilling programme. 

After tbe "Jubilee" overture, wliichl 
ended with ''My Country *Tis of Thee,"* 
Mr. Dudley Field Malone introduced 
United States Senator James A. Reed, of 
Missouri, w.ho, in a rousing patriotic 
speech, gave the programme a fitting be- 
gplnlnf,.... t _. 

I 
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TRAPSHOOTING MAY BE BABY OF AMERICAN SPORTS, 
BUT IT'S A HEALTHY INFANT, SAYS BANDMASTER SOUSA 

Souu   Declares   That   400,000 

Men   (and  Women)   Face 

Traps a Year. 
  i 

By George L. Bogney. 

T^ho of the present—yea, «f«i the j 
past—generation  that  has not heard i 
of John   Philip  .Sousa,  the  big little j 
rtian.  leader  of   the   famous  Sousa's j 
Band?"   Even  those of us, however, 
•who  have   heard   of   hiro   since  the 
days   of   our   childhood,   know   him , 
other than a magnetic leader, a great j 
musician and tne composer of numer- 
ous marches. 

Mow  many  of  the   vast   audiences 
that greet  him  nightly at  the Hip- j 
podrome know him as a trapshooter? i 

Few.   indeed.     Yet   such   he  is,  his ! 
ability   in   this   particular   line  being ! 
only second to his ability as a leader i 
find composer of music, but those of j 
us who have w Itnessed  his perform- ! 
ances at the traps or have shot along- : 

side of him know that  tranpshootlnc 
is his  favorite  sport  and   recreation. 
in fact, about the only outdoor game 
that he cares to indulge In. 

Strong for Traps. 
Organization. Mi. Sousa believes, is » 

■ big thing.    As a reward for this belief, 
his .ever willingness to interest the be- 
ginner and his enthusiastic support of all ! 

.'matters pertaining fo the advancement' 
of the so-called "sport alluring," he has 

? been chosen as the first president of the 
new organisation In the sport world, th» 
American   Amateur  Trafshooters Asso- 
ciation. 

The next heat tiring to trapshooting is 
talking about it. ;tnd in Mr. Sousa the 
scat'.er-gun enthusiast finds a very in- 
teresting talker. "Trapshootiiis." says 
the bandmaster. ' is the baby of the 
gr*st American sp-rt<-. but it is a health;- 
infant. It is .estimated that more than 
ino.ooo men isnd < es. women. • face the 
traps in the cour-;<> of A > ear. and .there 
are ssid to be more than 4,00<» gun clubs. 

"it's a  poor town  that  doesn't boast 
of at  least  One  trapshooting  organlza 
tlon. 

"Trapebdoting anneals to the lover •>• 
■ports from many.angles, r should sa> 
that firtt it was fine-because it develops 
self-reliance. A man must call Pull" 
and shoot his osii gun. Nobody may do 
these thing* for him. From experience 
I eay that one exercises when he lift. 
an eight-pound gun to his shoulder hun 
dreda of times a day. He builds muscle 
and he'* tired--SO tired that insomnia 
doesn t hang around when his head hlfs 
the pillow. 

•One must do some thinking-, and the 
eyes and arm* mult move in unison with 

" 'Painting the town- doesn't fit in 
with trapshooting," continued the 
'march king.' I, recall an instance where 
• voung man entered a tournament In 
the 'middle West. The first day he led j 
the field, and a continuation of that. | 
brtnd of shooting would have made htm 
the  champion, .but that   night  he  met 

SOUSA TO SE 
A NAVAL TITLE 

Friends Ask Congress to Brevet the 
March King a Lieutenant 

of Marines. 

HE LED MARINE BAND 12 YEARS 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 

congenial  friends .and-decided  to 
brate   the   expected   victory   then   and 
there.    The next  morning he appeared 
st. the traps  bleary-eyed,  nervous and 

■   ,ll 1 men.    She  meets men  shooters  on  »«(f 
Ifi ' equal footing, and there is nothing that ' 

Since friends of John Philip Sousa have 
petitioned Congress to brevet him Lieu- 
tenant of Marines, it is interesting to 
recount the many activities of the popular 
march king. At the Hippodrome, where 
he appears twice dnily with his famous 
band, Sousa is enjoying the first extended 
New York engagement that has been his 
lot for fifteen years. In that decade and 
a half Sousa has made five great 
European tours and has circled the globe 
Wiftr hi,s hand, preaching tho gospel of 
good music and adding- to the vogue of 
ragtime in mauy diffcrt^t lands. As a 
many-sided American, Sousa rivals even 
the activities of Colone^ Roosevelt, jas 
may be noted from the recital of what be 
has accomplished. I 

Sousa was an infant prodigy violinist 
at 10 years of age and remained a skilled 
performer    on    the    instrument until pe 
definitely abandoned it for the conducton 
baton sixteen years later.    He was a sdl- 
dier for fifteen years in the United States 
Marine Corps, for three years as a mu- 
sician  apprentice  and  subsequently  con- 
ductor of  the famous  Marine  Band  f<tr 
twelve years.    lie lias  always since re- 
mained a soldier in spirit and sympathj. 

As the conductor of the foremost mili- 
tary  concert in  all parts  of  the world 
traveling at least 700,000 miles without 
serious accident, he has made America! 
music respected from  San   Francisco t4 
Moscow,   from   Quebec  to   Cape Town! 
from   Copenhagen   to   Melbourne,   from) 
Co vent Garden to the Hippodrome! 

As a composer, Sousa founded a school 
of military and dance music whose vogue| 
has outlasted thnt of any composer since| 
Strauss. His marches kept the armies* 
of the world 'stepping in unison to theiri 
compelling rhythm, and they determined! 
the popularity of the two-atep when thatl 
dance was new and struggling for recog-| 

sluggliah.   At the end ef the second day \ ,nootln- tnat thev will he pern- 
h£ »**Vffm.Mf ,Vln "m.m-T.m..1 .&* |5Br the Grand American Hand! shot with  this -man  many times since, i ,^ar 

<    i        I 

ny 
and nothing can Induce him  (o aid  In 
giving k town a coat of red paint." 

Why Not Wo™*"" 
Mr. Souse was aaked his opinion on 

women taking up the sport. He said: 
"Women are finding trapshooting even 
more enjoyable than golf, tennis and the 
other games they- now play. In the 
shotgun game SheMs not claaetfted as a. 
women, *he Is not segregated from the^r&,*% 

f.!-.--« her more than to beat her lord 
and master at his own game Indeed, 
women ■ have  so far advanced  m  trap- 

mltted  to 
cap this 

Shooting  makes a   woman  agile  an* L 
al«rt.    I-have, shot at   the  traps;  with 
manv women, and never have I seen an . 
ungraceful    one   who   used   a    shotgun | 
well" 

As'  addtttenkl   proof  that   the    "great I 
master"" Is   an   enthusiastic   shooter  as 
well as talker, his closing statement, was: 

"In conclusion, let me say that, just 
about the 4-weetest music to me is when 
I Call Pull' the old gun barks, a nil. the 
referee,     in     perfect    ke announces 

nition. 
Sousa has written and had produced 

seven comic operas—"The Smugglers," 
"Desirec." "El Capitan," "The Charla- 
tan," "The Bride Elect." "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp" and "Tho Military 
Maid." 

He wrote a text book on the trumpet 
and drum, which is still used for the in- 
struction of field musicians in the United 
States service. 

Friends of John Philip Sousa, the 
famous bandmaster, are endeavoring 
to have the president honor the 
march king by appointing him to 
the rank of lieutenant of marines, 
on the retired list. While Mr. Sousa 
was leader of the United States Ma- 
rine band in Washington and served 
4n  that capacity  through  the terms 
.of four presidents he wag never giv- 
en a ^commission. After he retired, 
his successor, through a special act 
,#f congress, was given the rank of 
lieutenant of marines, and Mr. 
Sousa's supporters think that the 
bill should be' antedated so that he 
may enjoy the same distinction, in 
recognition  of  bis  years of  service 
dedicated to  the country. 

O. P. Q* 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
John Philip Sousa, the famous musician, got 

jhis name in a peculiar way.    His real name is 
'John Philipso.   When he came over from Italy 
{years ago his baggage   was   marked,   without 
much care as to punctuation   or  capitali2#iion,| 
"John Phflipso u s a," meaning John PhjUpso, U.| 
S. A.    But somebody at Ellis Island wrote   it 
"John Philip Sousa," and young Phjlipso let it 
go atvthal, thinking it was perhan& the proper 
Americanization of his name^^wl VffTO 1 manned 

'Jfca&isayNQMi^since* 

Sunday night at  the  Hippodrome is 
always a treat, and last Sunday it was 
more enjoyable, though Mr. Sousa was 
sadly missed;  Herbert  Clark  did very 
well in Mr. Sousa's place, nevertheless. 
Maggie    Teyte    was    a    young    riot. 
Miss  Teyte   sang eight  songs,  among 
which "Comin' Through the Rye" and 
"The Last Rose of Summer" were con- 
spicuously missing.    Mrs. Vernon Cas- 
tle  changed  her costume  three  times, 
and   although   pretty    dancing   frocks 
they didn't come up to the elaborate- 
ness one expects of this dancer. 
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M™ K LTTB8G©«R, who is happiest 
hon he la rending something 

nboul " Hip, Hip. Hooray! " at tho 
Hip In Hi.' dail> papers, took t>i« trusty 
Bidding marhlnc In hand ten days ajfo 
when t*<«-> 200th performance of the spec- 
tacle waa being given and made tlir 
following Interesting computations: 

Since tl pening night 1,019,820 per- 
sons  have  seen   the  show. 

John PhUip Souaa__hj|> made 800,408 
stioiifTTvirTiliis liatiin, or approximately 
t,000 beats at every performance. (These 
are the bandmaster's own figures.) , 

Charlotte makes forty-eight pirouettes 
at each performance, a total of 9,000 on 
the Hippodrome Ice pond, 

Katie Schmidt has rejected 1,-iH) 
anxious suitors in pantomime in the ice 
ballet. (Only stage refusals are in- 
cluded  in   this number, i 

Powers's elephants, have devoured 180 
tons or hay. and Charles Diiilnghaif) has 
sneaked down to the basement stablea 
and fed them twenty bushels of apples. 

Bach girl in th<- " Rose " number that 
forms the finale In one of the scenes has 
climbed ll.tiQO rounds on the ladders of 
roses in an attempt to reach tic "car- 
dim UV  lllV,"   which  would  take them as 
hisii as the Singer Building if they were 
ascendiHI; consecutively. 

The tickets sold, if placed end to end, 
would reach from New York '" 8a't 
Luke City. 

ALL-AMERICAN PROGRAMME. 

GOTHAM SEES SEVERAL ARTISTS ON 
ONE BILL AS SOLOISTS WITH SOUSA 

Julia Culp, Kathleen Parlow and \ ernon Castles Accompanied by Great American Band—New York to Have 
World Premier of Spanish Opera, "Goyescas"—Russian Ballet Is Marvel. 

N1 BY EMILIB FRANCES BAUER. 
EW YORK, Jan. 29.—(Special.)— 

Truly New York is the melting 
pot of things musical in t£fe 

world. Where else could one hear add 
see on the same programme Julia Culp 
the renowned Dutch mezzo soprano 
lieder singer and supreme artist; 
Kathleen Parlow, the splendid young 
violinist who has reawakened all the 
Interest she aroused on her first Amer- 
ican tour, and the Vernon Castles in 
their dances, all appearin 
with John Philip Sousa* 

us soloists 

Senator Reed Speaks on "Prepared- 
ness" at Hippodrome. 

The big Hippodrome was turned over 
to the Stars and Stripes last eveninc. 
Charles 'Dilliagham had prepared a, 
patriotic programme which was "all- 
American" from beginning to end, and 
every patron was given a miniature 
American emblem as a souvenir.      ' ■ 

One incident of the evening was the an- 
nouncement that influential friends of 
John Philip Sousa are desirous of obtain- 
ing a commission as lieutenant of ma- 
rines for the great March King, Vho 
led the United States Marine Band dur-j 
ing the terms of four Presidents. 

The programme was one of wonderful 
variety, with each number inspiring ami. 
in   keeping   with   the   character   of  fi\ej\ 
occasion.    After the "Jubilee''  overture.1 
which ended with "My Country. 'Tis ofi 
Thee."   Collector  Dudley   Field   Malone1 

introduce^ United States Senator James; 
A. Hoed, of Missouri, who in a rousing* 
patriotic speech  gave the programme a 
fitting beginning and laude«Ltha> influence. 
of .Tohu Philip Sousii\^tf*f1trsnnd Stripes 
Forever" ninrriaW, throughout the coun- 
try.     He  appealed  for  universal  assist- 
ance  in   the  plan   to  luws<<he  country 
honor she popular March King While he 

jtt rtflliift the height of his brilliant activ- 

TUefrisiting guest-stars of the evening, 
David Bispham and Burr Mclntosh. re- 
ceived ovations. Mr. Bispham chose 
numbers in keeping with the occasion, 
which included "Paul Revere's Ride." 
George Chadwick Stock's "Route Mnrch- 
in\" Sidney Homer's "Banjo Song" and 
Oley Speak's "WTien the Boys Come 
Marching Home." And in response to 
numerous recalls he recited "Denny Dee- 
ver." Which he has already made a 
classic. 

Mr. Mclntosh recited a poem on pre- 
paredness which he wrote expressly for 
this occasion, called "Will Ye Sleep'' 
Wake? Fight?" MisP Belle Storey, as 
"Columbia." sang several national songs, 
including "The Star-Spangled Banner"; 
Nat Wills reviewed the preparedness sit- 
uation from a more humorous viewpoint 
and scored a great success, while OrvUle 
Harrold and the entire Hippodrome cho- 
rus closed the remarkable bill with the 

i....    .-—. , -    ,, 

A&fofc* Wi 
3m Joippohtomc, ba$ ganj befeht toot, 

f)errfd)ten geftern bie „StarS anb Stripes" ; 
(outietan.   G§ mat cine ttcfflirfjc 3bcc toon j 
£errn Eha?. 2)iuingham, ba» sprogramm j 
ju einem „gau3=ainctitaiii[d)en" )U gc[tal=; 
ten, 3ubcm bie Sarbittung and) lunftfc=[ 
tifd) bobe aBcrte geitigtc.   "£>a Wat Goufn, 
bet geftern loie Don frifeber SBegeiftetung 
angeftedt etfdjien unb butd) bie patriotifd)* 
anreijenben SSorttage feinct Jfapede »ofl I 
mirtte.   2)a gab e* cine tjodjgemute pattio- 
ttfebe 2lnfbracb,e Don Senator 3anie§ 31. 
SRceb bon SOMffctiTi, bie tin begciftcrtea 
6d)o roedte, ba ijab es> fcrner ben Ganger^ 
SScteranen   25abib   SBiSpIjam,   ber   aber 
tmmcr frifd) unb elaftifd) ift, ba Ijbtte 
man fogar ein bon J&errn SBurr Wc^ntofb, 
gebidjtettS nub gefprodjeneS $oem, baS bie 
jefct fo aftucHe  ^reparebnefj" berfodjt. 
SDafj fyrf. SBcHe Stout) unb fierr 9lat 
SOQillS   bom   $ippobrome=5Petfonal   nicbt 
ohne Obation  babongingtn, baS glaubt 
man woftl au\i 20ort.   (53 mar ein felten 
bemegter unb einbrudSboUer 9tbenb, roobei I 
jebcr Slntoefcnbe ein patriotifdjeS emblem | 
ate Slnbenlen erhielt. 

€*>^v\>«i I h'i<> 
An AD-American programme a-t the 

Hdppodrome last night had for prin- 
cipal soloist David Bispham, the fa- 
vorite American baritone. He recited 
"Paul Revere's Ride" and sang songs 
by George Chadwick Stock, Sidney 
Homer and Oley Speaks. The audi- 
ence forced him to add. bis old battle- 

. horse, Walter Damrosch's "Danny 
.Deever." Besides there were Belle 
Storey, Orville Harrold, the Hippo- 
drome chorus and Sousa's Band. 
There   was  also   speechraaMtTg—balf 

. the    programme,    in   ""fact.     Dudley 
Meld    Malone     introduced    Senator 
Tames A. Reed of Missouri to speak 
for "Preparedness."    Mr. Malone was | 

'   brief and breezy, but Senator Reed,, 
who  turned  many  an   epigram   and 
told some good stories, was too delib- 
erate,   ornate   and  long  drawn   out,, 
after the manner of an old-fashioned 
Fourth of July orator.   His text was: 
"Not 'Peace, at Any Price,' but *Mb-| 
erty at Any Cost!' " and he nppealed 
to every American, native or natural- 
ised, to stand as1 n stone wall behind' 
the President as against all other rui- 
tldns.  .The   auditorium   waa   gener- 
ously  decorated   with   large   Ameri- 
can  flags, and to  every one  In  the 
audience a small American flag was 
presented. 

YlA»iii>   •'. \\p/ 7' 
ALL-AMERICAN PROGRAM AT NEW 

YORK HIPPODROME ON SUNDAY EVENING. 

Sousa and His Band, David Bispham and Others Contribute 
Their Share Toward Big Entertainment. 

Lasi Sunday evening, February 5, an All-American pro- 
gram was given at the New York Hippodrome. The vast 
building was trimmed with American flags and each mem- 
ber dt the audience was presented with a small dag The 
program opened with Weber's "Jubilee" overture, played 
by the incomparable Sousa band and under the direction of 
John Philip Sousa himself, the popular bandmaster having 
recovered his health and spirits again, following an attack 
>t   "grippe."    The overture conclude cd with "My Country 

1 is 01 Thee," which was the signal f 
the waving flags 
sotiri, was 
a speech. 

c band. 
a series 

or the appearance of 
Then Senator James A. Reed, of Mis- 

introduced by Dudley Field Malone, and made 
There were three other numbers by th 

each by Sousa, "Dwellers in the Western World, 
of character studies; tone pictures of the North and South 
concluding with the "March Past" of the United States 
Marine Corps to Sousa's "Semper Fidelis;" and an amus- 
ing and fantastic episode, entitled "The Hand Came Back " 

David Bispham was the guest artist, and the great bari- 
tone was given a reception which left no doubt as to the 
cordiality of his welcome.   He recited Longfellow's poem 

aul Revere's Ride," and sang Stock's "Route Marchin'" 
Homers "Danjo Song." and Oley Speaks' "When the Boys 
Come Home." For an encore he gave the popular "Damn 
Deever." He was in splendid voice and his marked dra- 
matic gifts were displayed to excellent advantage in these 
martial numbers. 

Relic Story, soprano, sang an aria by Mozart in a most 
delightful fashion, and as an encore gave "The Perfume 
of the Flowers." "The March of the States" from "Hip 
Hip Hooray." some remarks by Nat Wills and "My land 
My Mag" sung by Orville Harrold and the entire" chorus 
brought the program to a close at a quarter of twelve 

£(£&*%*!■    !l d*y 

IS 

John Philip Sousa has not given up conducting 
Sousa's Hand by any means, but he has taken to con- 
ducting something else as well, and that is the for- 
tunes of the American Amateur Trapshooters' Asso- 
ciation, which has recently been incorporated under 
the laws of Delaware. The organization of 1 
association is one of the most important happenings 
in the shooting world since the formation of the 
New York Rifle Association. Sousa was elected 
first president and the purposes of the society—to 
promote the spirit of trapshooting and the advance- 
ment of the individual shooter-are things which 
especially appeal to the noted bandmaster, as well as 
the fact that the association is "pledged to the c 
servation and protection of bird ant' 
Good luck to J. P. S., and may " 
ot clay pigeons. 

lie 

.•on- 
game life." 

bring down lots 



s 
The World's Eighth Wonder Just Discovered. 
Sunday-School Lesson, February 27.     The Seven Helpers. 

Acts 6. 

By Rev. John F   Cowan, D. D. 

IS discovering ""'1 naming HIP "Seven 
Wonders of the World" the discoverers 
must have been too modest to discover 

and name the eighth. I will announce it at 
ibis bite day: the eighth wonder of the 
world, whirl, fnr surpasses and overtoils the 
other seven, is nothing more or less than the 
discoverer  of  the other  seven    man  himself. 

Taken in a physical sense, man's body Is 

The Most Wonderful Organism  under 
the Sun. 

If yon take up Ihe subject of acoustics and 
the human ear. and realise how we discern 
the direction whence sounds come, by auto- 
matically striking a balance, as II were, be- 
tween the hearing of the two ears: if we 
think of the amazingly line distinctions of 
sound of which John Philip Sousn or the 
leader of any greafSTWlWlfll bra hundred 
or more pieces is capable; if we think of 
what the physician can determine of the con- 
dition of tlie bums by listening through Ihe 
stethoscope,  what  the  automobile expert can 

one   of   the   greatest   surgeons   that   ever ,,.||   Bhoul   an   engine   by   listening,   we   are 
lived declared ili.u the accommodation of the easily convinced that  the human ear is witb- 
nmseles  .if   the   human   eye   is   the   most   deli- „nt a  superior as an  organ, 
eate  and  marvellous   piece of  mechanism   In        How   much   more  wonderful   is  the   whole 
the universe, and thai  the study of it  In the human  body than Ihe eye or ear: 

■llnlc led hltn to nod. ,       . 

 i-,' 
SOUSA HONORED 
BHENATOR REED 

Made the Hero of Patriotic Speech 
Delivered by Missourian at 

Hippodrome Concert. 

AN     ALL-AMERICAN     PBOGRAM 

l»n»l«l    Blaphfl m   and    flurr   Mclntosh 

Lend    Knjoynble   Variety    to   Itr- 

niiirl.alilc    Performance. 

  j 
The big Hippodrome  was turned over! 

to   the   Stars  and   Stripes   last   evening.! 
Always up to the minute, as everything; 
else  has  been  at   the  big playhouse Ibis! 
«cason,  Chnrles Dillintrhnm  followed  the} 
keynote struek by President  Wilson and| 
prepared u patriotic program  which was! 
Al!-Ameriean    from    beginning   to   end. 
Sousa's   band   played   national   airs;   the 
Government's   representatives  voiced  thei 
sentiments   of   ihe   Administration:   the; 
Hippodrome   soloists    and    chorus   sang 
native  songs;   the  noted   American  bari-j 
tone,   David   Bispham,   was   the  special 
guest   stur   of   the   evening,   and   every 
patron  was given a  miniature  American 
emblem  as  a  souvenir  to  remember  the 
unique and thrilling program. 

One especially notable incident was 
Hie announcement that influential friends 
of Johu Philip Soiisa in Washington are 
desirous of obtaining a commission as 
lieutenant of marines for the march king, 
who led the I'nited States .Marine Band 
during the terms of four Presidents and 
who retired before that commission was 
conferred upon the marine bandmaster, 

Honored    by    Foreign    CiovernnieiitN. 

Although decorated in Kngland with 
(he Royal Victorian Order and honored 
by many countries abroad, Mr. Sotisa 
has never received official  recognition at 

home, and last night's bri'liant "Made 
in America" concert was a fitting scene 
in which to launch the campaign, which 
promises to become country-wide, to do 
homage to the greatest bandmaster and 
most popular composer of marches in 
America. 

The program was one of great variety, 
each number inspiring and in keeping 
with the character of the occasion. After 
the jubilee overture, which ended with 
"M.v Country, "l'i.s of Thee." Dudley 
Field Malone introduced I'nited States 
Senator James A. Heed, of Missouri, who. 
in a rousing patriotic speech gave the pro- 
gram a fittirm beginning and lauded the 
influence of John Philip Soiusa's "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" march throughout 
the country. He appealed for universal 
assistance in the plan to have the I'nited 
States honor the popular march king 
while he is stiil at the height of Ids bril- 
liant activities. * 

Two visiting givst stars. David Bis-, 
pham and Burr Mclntosh. received ova- 
tions and provided a delightful change to, 
the program. Mr. Bispham chose num- 
bers in keeping with the occasion, which 
included Longfellow's "Paul Ilevere's 
H;dc" George Chadwick Stock's "Route 
Marchiu'." Sidney Ilomer'n "Banjo 
Song;" and Oley Speak's "When I lie Boys 
Come" Home." And in response to nu- 
merous reealls recited "Danny Deever." 
which  he has already  made a classic. 

Nat   Wills** Contribution. 

Mr. Mclntosh recited a poem on pre- 
paredness which he wrote expressly for 
this occasion, called "Will Ye Sleep? 
Wake! Fighl!" Miss Belle Storey as; 
Columbia sang several national airs, in- 
cluding "Star Spangled Banner." Nat 
M. Wills reviewed tho preparedness 
situation from a more humorous view- 
point, and scored a great success, while 
Orville Harrold and the entire Hippo- 
drome chorus closed the enjoyable bill 
with the number "My l.nmi. My Flag" 
ftom "Hip-Hip-Hooray." 

Xo music could have suited the charac- 
ter of the general concert with more ef- 
fect than that John Philip Sousa selected 
for his band numbers, his own well- 
known marches being scattered through- 
out. Altogether it was an evening long 
to be remembered, as it adds one more 
remarkable achievement to the series 
which is becoming memorable at the 
Hippodrome. 

ct^,t 7u*w( JJLKU 
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On the Stage at the Hippodrome. 

Part of the audience was seated on the stage Sun- 
day ntghl when the solo features were Mme. Julia 
Culp, Kathleen Parlow and the Vernon Castles. It is 
due the artists to say that Mrs. Sawyer, Mine, (.'nip's 
manager, arranged things after she found out the en- 
tire program sn that all of the musical numbers came 
together in the first part of the program with Mr-Sousa, 
and the dance features were presented by themselves' In 
the second part. Mme. Culp met the very "popular" sit- 
uation by singing the aria. "Mon Coeur s'ouvre a ta 
Yoix," from "Samson et Dalila," and two groups of 
songs. The operatic aria was a departure for the 
Dutch lieder singer, Miss Parlow played two move- 
ments of the M-endelssohn violin concerto and Wieniaw- 
ski's "Polonaise." 

*   *   * 

%H.C S\w<"Vv<*w 

PREPAREDN^aT "mT; 
"ALL-AMERICAN"    PROGRAM    IN- 

CLUDES A SPELLBINDER 

Sousa Plays and Plays and Bispham 
Sings—Some of Season's Big Suc- 
cesses in Spoken Drama Tell Their 
Own Story—Elsie Ferguson to 
Move to Another Theatre. 

The Hippodrome was turned over to the 
Stars and Stripes last evening, it Was I 
"^11 American" from beginning to end. 
SBss*r*/"oand played national airs. David 
Bispham was the special guest-star and 
every patron was given a miniature Amer- 
ican emblem as souvenir. 

After the "Jubilee" overture which end- 
ed with "My Country 'Tis of Thee," 
Dudley Field Malone, introduced United 
States Senator James a Reed of Missouri. 

Senator Reed's topic was preparedness. 
He said: "We are beginning to find" out 
you can't stop sixteen inch shells with 
rifles and hot air. Let's think no more 
of peace at any price and have liberty at 
any cost. To claim that preparedness is 
an invitation to war is as bad aa saying 
that when a I armor loads a shotgun and 
stands behind his door, he invites bur- 
glary. 

"It is time to realize that power and 
force rule, in this grim old world and the 
weak never oppress the strong. Civiliza- 
tion rests on ability to overcome the law- 
less element. As the duty of the citizen 
is to the nation to fight for his home and 
his existence so is the nation's duty among 
the great family of nations and a nation 
unable to fight for liberty is uot entitled 
to have it." 

Senator Reed added that this country 
needed equipment more than more men, 
and fighting machinery more than cour- 
age. "A coward can kill the bravest man 
on earth if his gun shoots a mile or so 
further," he said. If we would preserve 
this country we must equip our men with 
the same kind of weapons they might be 
forced to fight against." 

Mr. Bispham chose numbers in keeping 
with the occasion which included "Paul 
Revere's Ride;" George Chadwickstock's 
"Route Marchin;" Sidney Homer's "Banjo 
Song" and Oley Speak's "When the 
Boys Come Marching Home." In re- 
sponse to numerous recalls he recited 
"Denny Deever." 

Burr Mclntosh recited a poem on pre- 
paredness which he wrote expressly for 
this occasion called "Will Ye Sleep?- 
Wake? Fight?" Belle Storey, as "Colum- 
bia" sang several national songs includ- 
ing "The Star Spangled Banner." Or- 
ville Harrold and the Hippodrome chorus 
closed the bill with the nnmbef "My 
Land, My Flag" from MIKrf Hip! 
Hooray." r#7 
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f      200 TIMES FOR ^HIP, HIP, HOORAY." 
.5*      B:g  Hippodrome  Production Still Continues to 

\ Hold   Active   Interest   for   Public—A    Most 
Successful  Concert on  Last Sunday  Night. 

The two hundredth performance of "Hip. Hip. 
Hooray,"    the     wonderfully     successful    nilliiiR- 
ham  production   at   the  New   York   Hippodrome, 
was given on Tuesday of this week, with the public 
interest in the spectacle apparently unahatcd.     At j 
the concert last Sunday night, at which Kathleen 
Parlow. Julia Culp and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle 
were the attractions in addition to Sousa's Rand, 
every seat in the great playhouse war-SoW oilt and 
it was necessary to place several hundred people 
on the stage.    The demand for the music of the 
production, which is also featured consideraWy at 
the Sunday concerts, continues to be very heavy, 
according to reports from T. B. Harms & Francis 
Day & Hunter, the publishers. 
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ILKHART MUSICIAN 
DIRECTS SQJUSAJAND 

Herbert L. Clarke Leading Big Musk 

cal   Organization   Because   of   III- 

, ness of Mr. Sousa. 

Owing to the Illness of John Pbiap 
Sousa, loader of the world-famous 
band, which is now Ailing; an engage- 
ment at the New York Hippodrome, 
Herbert L. Clarke of 340 East Beards- 
ley avenue, this city, w-Jio is conceded 
to ie cm- of the world's leading tor- 
netists. fs directing the big musical 
organisation, He is the band's IVSU- 
lar assistant director. 

According to New York dispatches, 
the Sousa band is playing to'tremen- 
dous audiences, thousands naving 
been turned away last^eek. 

s/v Ml *.'-v n 
Quietly and  withgtt   thl 

rumpets several influential 
blare of 

trumpets several influential friends of 
John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 
master at the Hippodrome, are en- 
deavoring to have Hie President honor 
the March King by appointing him to 
the rank of Lieutenant of Marines, on 
the retired llBt. While Mr. Sousa was 
long bandmaster of the U. S. Marine 
band in Washington and served bril- 
liantly in that capacity through the 
term of four Presidents he was never 
given a commission. After he retired 
his successor, through a special act of • 
Congress, was given the rank of Dieu- ' 
tenant of Marines, and Mr. Sousa's 
supporters think that the bill should 
be antedated so that he could enjoy the 
same distinction in recognition of his 
years of service dedicated to the coun- 

Mr. Sousa has been decorated by the 
King of England, and many European 
countries have honored him during his 
world's tour but up to the present time 
his own country has not officially be- 
stowed an honor upon the popular com- 
fioser and bandmaster. Those who are 
nterested in the project, plan to have 

\ 

the bill presented la Spumi    during 
tthe  present session 

This  WM^||*PB  right as far as  It 
goes,   but  B any .other Marine  band- 
master   has   been   given   the  rank   of 
Lieutenant   of   Marinea   John   PMMp ; 
Sousa should bs made at least a cap- ; 
tain. 

Tt^'.(-fi^JifiT' 'IW^^L^ifi 
CONCERT TRIBUTE TO 80TJSA.   ' 

Movement Launched to Make Band- 
master Lieutenant  of Marinea 

America   was   well   represented   at   the K 
Hippodrome last night in a programme that f 

was typically Sousa from beginning to end. 
Unlike the usual Sunday night concert this 
was a special tribute to the March King in 
that It was the inception of a movement to 
appeal to the Congress of the United States 
to  pass a   bill  that   will  confer  upon  the 
bandmaster   the    title   of   Lieutenant   of 
Marines.      Mr.  Sousa  served  through the 
terms of four Presidents as leader of the 
United States Marine Baud, but it was not 
until after he resigned that the commission 
was established,  the  present  leader.   Wil- 
liam II. Santelmann. being the flr3t to re-   . 
ceive the honor. .„ ,.   ' 

\t th» concert last night Dudley field II 
Mr.lone, collector of the port ot New \*$., 
Introduced James, A. Reed. United : .atas 
Senator from Missouri, who inaugurated 
the movement In a rousing speech telling 
of the influence Sousa baa exerted throng') 
his patriotic airs, especially the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

Named as guest stars of the pr-->gramm-3 
David Btspha»n sar.g sever.il American 
soiics. including -Paul Revere" s Ride.' 

Route Marchln ."' the "Banjo Song and 
-When the Boys Come Home." and re- 
eled his famous "Danny Deever." anil 
Burr Mclntosh gave a poem he wrots,m. 
neriallv for this programme called W 111 
Ye Sleep?   Wake?   Fight?'; 

Belle Storev. singing national songs. an«J 
Nat M Wills, in a travesty monologue on 
Irepsredness also appeared with the clos- 
ing number. "My Uand. Mv Flag" from 
• Hii. Hip Hooray sung b> Orville Har- 
row and the Hippodrome chorus. 

£ 
The Hippodrome next Sunday night 

will be the scene of an extraordinary' 
benefit when the Dillingham stars will 
combine on one brilliant programme in 
the Joint interest of the Actors Fund 
of   America   and    the   Gaby    Deslya; 
French Soldiers Fund, under the per- 
sonal direction of R- H. Burnside.  The 
big   bill   will   include   Harry    Pileer. 
Charles   T.   Aldrich.   Orville   Harrold, 
Belle   Storey.  Joseph   Santley,   Frank 
Lalor.   Doyle  and   Dlxon,   Nat   Wills, 
Harry Fox. Yancsi Dolly, Arthur Dea- 
gon. Blossom Seeley.  Marimba  Band, 
the Glorias. Majoric Bentley. Solti Duo,' 
Florence Morrison, the Amaranths, the 
Boganny   Troupe,   Mallia.   Bart   and 
Mallia.  Joseph   Parsons,  Five  Torna- 
dos,   the  Hippodrome  Four.   Powers'* 
Elephants.     Mjooney's     Blue     Ribbon 
Horses and Sousa and his band of six- 
ty-five musicians.   The master Of cere- 
monies* will be Fred Niblo and the com- 
bined orchestras of the Globe Theatre 
and the  Hippodrome will accompany 
the stars alternately directed by Robert 
Hood  Bowers and  Raymond   Hubheli 
Seats will be placed on sale Thursday 
morning at a special box office. 

ft, 
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At the Hippodrome, also, there waB a 
large audience to applaud    David    Bis- 

r~=~- ' ' '     ', 

pham. Orville Harold, and Sousa and hiSj 
•I    band in an ail-American pi udllimill"*   ■" j^ 
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SOijSA T0 SEEK 
A NAVALTITLE 

Friends Ask Congress to Brevet the 
March King a lieutenant 

of Marines. 

HE LED MARINE BAND 12 YEARS 

Since friends of John Philip Sousa have 
petitioned Congress to brevet him Lieu- 
tenant of Mariues, it is interesting to 
recount the mnny activities of the popular 
march king. At the Hippodrome, where 
he appears twice daily with his famous 
band, Sousa is enjoying the first extended 
New York engagement ,nat has Doen nis 

lot for fifteen years. In that decade and 
a half Sousa has made five great 
European tours and has circled the globe 
with his band, preaching tho gospel of 
good music and adding to the vogue of 
ragtime in many different lands. As a 
many-sided American, Sousa rivals even 
tho activities of Colonel Roosevelt, as 
may be noted from the recital of what he 
has accomplished. 

Sousa was an infant prodigy violinist 
at 10 years of age and remained a skilled 
performer on the instrument uutil he 
definitely abandoned it for the conductor's 
baton sixteen years later. He was a sol- 
dier for fifteen years>in the United States 
Marine Corps, for three years as a mu- 
sician apprentice and subsequently con- 
ductor of the famous Marine Band for 
twelve years. He has always since re- 
mained a soldier in spirit and sympathy. 

As the conductor of the foremost mili- 
tary concert in all parts of the world, 
traveling at least 700,000 miles without 
serious accident, he has made American 
music respected from San Francisco to 
Moscow, from Quebec to Cape Town, 
from Copenhagen to Melbourne, from 
Covent Garden to the Hippodrome! 

As a composer, Sousa founded a school 
of military and dance music whose vogue 
has outlasted that of any composer since 
Strauss. His marches kept the armies 
of the world stepping in unison to their 
compelling rhythm, nn.l they determined 
the popularity of the two-step when that 
dance was new and struggling for recog- 
nition. 

Sousa has written and had produced 
seven comic operas—"The Smugglers," 
"Desirec,'' "El Capitan," "The Charla- 
tan," "The Bride Elect," "Cbr's and the 
Wonderful Lamp" and "The Military 
Maid." 

He wrote a text book on the trumpet 
and drum, which is still used for the in- 
struction of field musicians in the United 
States service. 

1 1<1^ 
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At the Hippodrome, where there was 
a very large audience, as there was at 
the Opera House, the program was 
called " All American." The soloists 
were David Bispham in recitations and 
songs. Belle Storey, who sang an aria 
by Mozart, and Orville Harrold, who 
took part in one of the numbers of the 
Hippodrome spectacle. Among the 
band numbers was Sousa's " Dwellers 
in the "Western World" and "Tone 
Pictures of th« North and South," l>y 

I BendiXTSpusa. • -Senator James A. Reed 
of MlssoWrtvWa,1p a patriotic address, 
and Nat WiTTs gave a monologue. 



MISS JANE SOUSA IS  
VASSAP AID CHAIRMAN 

t|<4 >♦♦»♦♦!♦.♦>«♦♦.»'*♦♦»» >>♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦<>♦)» »♦+♦ ♦»♦♦»♦»» ♦♦♦».♦♦♦ 
MissSousa is a daughter of Mr. John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, 

and MrsTsttusai^^She is a Vassar girl and was chairman of the com- 
mittee in charge of Saturday's benefit tea and dance at the Plaza 
Hotel for the Vassar Students' Aid Society, which aims to help needy 
girls through college, and did much to make a success of the event. 
Her mother was a patroness. Dr. Henry Noble MacCracken, of Vas- 
sar, and Mrs. MacCracken were among those present. 

I iiii i a HI    IWUNR I V 

One  of  the  things  that  moat   im- 
pressed  Tamaki   Mlura,  the  Japanese 
prima donna, during her visit to New 
York  was Sousa's  Band.    She shared 

,a  program  or  two  with  the  band  at 
the Hippodrome.    "I think it is won- 
derful   to   sing   after   M^Sojwahas 
played,"   she   declares,   u*uU  I  MJUUI 
our director to let me sing again, fort 
I feel inspired every time I hear Mr.' 
Sousa   ana   his   band.     I   heard   that) 
Mme.  Deetinn  kissed  him.    1  wanted, 
to do the same, but I know not if he. 
likes Japanese lady kiss him, and then! 
I am so small  that I couldn't throw] 
my arms around him unless there was. 
a udder."-^-Muslcal America. 

i\ .< n, 

John Philip _Sjousa's contemplated 
departure h in~ till1 Ills li nw T"'1' 
amusement center where he is em-" 
ployed is rumored because Emmy Des- 
tinn and Tamaki Miura, famous opera 
singers, each saw fit to kiss him at the 
close of a Joint concert. Sousa says 
he has examined his euiiU'act and 
finds no requirement thatJfe submit to 
it   all.—SprinWld   Rc^nblican. 

"ALL AMERICAN" NIGHT 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

An unusually large audience en- 
Joyed the concert by Sousa and his, 
band and members of the "Hip Hip' 
Hooray" Company at the Hippodrome 
last nUrht. The programme was called 
"All American." The soloists were 
David Bispham in songs and reci- 
tations; Orville Harrold, who aid- 

*d in one of the captivating- numbers, 
of «the Hippodrome spectacle, and 
Belle Storey, whose principal number 
was an aria by Mozart. Among the 
selections by Sousa's band were 
'Dwellers in the Western World," and 
'•Tone Pictures of the Nflrth and 
South," by Bendix-SiMtBir^A patri- 
otic address by Senator James A. 
Reed of Missouri was received with 
enthusiasm, and Nat M. Wills won 
much applause for his inimitable 
monologue. 

QyMi^Z £* 
\ The IIippiiilmj*»«,*,'ums turned over 
to the Slaii^lfml Stripes last evening. 
Soiisa'sfnBaml played national airs; 
th«^_(*oyernment'« representatives 
voieea The sentiments of the Admin- 
istration; the Hippodrome soloists ami 
chorus sang native songs; the Ameri- 
can baritone. David Bispham. was the 
special guest-star of the evening and 
every patron was given a miniature 

, I American emblem as a souvenir to 
> remember the programme. After the 
' "Jubilee" overture, which ended with 

"My Country 'Tis of Thee." Dudley 
Field Malone introduced United States 
Senator James A. Reed of Missouri, 
who lauded John F'hilip Sousa and 
appealed for assistance in the plan to 
have the country honor the March 
King. David Bispham and Burr Mc- 
Intosh received ovations and provided 
a variety to the programme. 

—;     w -    . ■ ■■ ■ 

*  *  + * 
Samuel Harris, a Greater Boston mu- 

sician who is widely known tbrougl- 
his membership in Sousa's band, has 
accomplished a unique bit of rhyming 
which I take the liberty of reproducing 
He has taken the names of a number 
of Sousa's best known marches and 
made and acrostic-poem of them. 

The title, by using the first letter or 
each word, spells the name of S<S|fcia. 
the initial letter of each line spells the 
bandmaster's full name and the begin- 
ning of each line of verse is the name 
of one of Mr, Sousa's marches. The 

I poem is as follows: 
STRAINS   OF   UNITED   STATES   AMERICA. 
Jack  T»r,  a  march  tune for the sailors. 
On to Victory, for the country without fall-' 

urn; , 
Hands A>;ross the Sea, for international rela- 

tion, ,    , 
National Fenclbles for the protectors of the 

nation. 

Picador March, for Spanish horsemen who 
only fight the bnll: 

Hippodrome March, heard every day.lc a the- 
atre   that's   full. 

Invincible Eagle, for the emblem that will al- 
ways Rtand, 

Liberty Bell, that, too, was heard throughout 
the  land. 

Imperial Edward, a march to the king of the 
British empire, 

Pathfinder of the Panama, we can travel the 
world entire. 

Semper Fidelia, always faithful, a march  tin' 
Is  the best; 

Occidental, a march for the natives away out 
West 

United States was In his mind when he wrote 
the best of all, 

. Stars and Stripes Forever.    And the flag that 
Ik will never fall. 
JV^ + + + + 

I'll 
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WILLIAI INTER fo  
;     HAVE TESTIMONIAL 

Stage Leaders Express Desire 
to Recognize Service? of 

Veteran Critic. 

i    To  commemorate the eightieth  birth- 
>day   of   William   Winter,   the   dean  of 
dramatic  critics,   a  committee  of  more; 
.than   one    hundred    men    and    women, 
'■prominent  both  on   and   off  the   stage,! 
headed by President Wilson, announced, 
plans yesterday for giving him a te*ti-f 
nionial   performance  some  time during 
March.    A letter signed by this commit-1 

tee  requesting Mr.  Winter's acceptance 
t'of   this    testimonial    performance   was' 
'made public lawt night, as was also Mr. 
I Winter's     reply     acquiescing     in     the 
i project. 

"The signers ot this letter," says the: 
note,  "are earnestly  wishful  to express 

I in sume special and lasting manner the 
(great   admiration,   respect   and   regard 
(•'which   tliey  feel, for  you,   the  honored 
.veteran "of  our literature;   critic Jour- 
nalist, scholar and" poet, who has so long 
and so nobly labored for the dignity and 
purity of our letters and our drama and 
for   the   good   of   the   theatre   and   the 
public."    The note then  goes on  to re- 
quest  Mr. Winter's acceptance of a spe- 
cial theatrical performance in his honor. 
The   letter  is  signed   by   the   following 
persons: 
Wooilrow Wilson, 
Joseph H. Choate. 
Augustus  Thomas. 
Henry    Fairnehl    Os- 

born, 
Joseph   Syiiiciii.n. 
Theodore Roo«evelt. 
Thomas A. Kiiiaon. 
John Hays Hammond. 
James K.  Hackett, 
Harry HarkMM Flak- 

ier. 
Georffe J. (roilld. 
Paul D. Cravath. 
Artliur Williams. 
.Howard  Munsfleld. 
Georee  Kunz. 
Frank R. I^awrenoe, 
John Elderkin. 
Otto H.  Kahn. 
Charles F. Hoe, 
Rutger .lewett. 
Frederick Parti nifton, 
T.   ComoKTiord   Mar- 

;    tin. 
Frederick A   Stokes. 
Georjre A. Plimpton. 

j Edwin  Winter. 
John Burroughs, 

I William Dean Howells. 
; David Belaseo. 
. Hamlin Garland. 
•■ Daniel Frohman, 
I F.dwin Markham. 
| Booth Tarkingrton. 

Gladys Hanson, 
Florence  Reed. 
Kmma Dunn, 
Florence Nash, 
Mary Nash, 
Kmily Stevens. 
John Mason, 
Alice Fischer Har- 

eourt. 
David  Bispham. 
Emmett  Corrigan, 
Robeh Hilliard, 
Jessie Bonstelle. 
Brandon Tynan, 
l.ucile Watson, 
Lou-Tellegen, 
Rdith  Kins,Ion Gould, 
Acnes Humlnrton 

Cravath, 
Eleanor Robson Bcl- 

mont, 
Mrs. Richard Mans- 

field. 
Tyrone Power, 
Robert Mantell. 
Mrs. Robert Mantel!, 
Frances  Starr, 
Julia Arthur. 
Blanche Bates. 
Kathlene MacDonnel, 
Mme. YorBka. 
Jane Cowl. 
William Courtleirh. 
Walter Price 
Orlando Rouland. 
Charles Emerson Cook, James  Lane  Allei 

i Robert Underwood   .1.   Alden  Weir. 
Johnson. Herbert  Adams 

j Perev Ma< Uaye. 
William A.  Brady 

I Lee Shubert. 
George C. Tyler. 

. George H   Nioolai. 
George V   Hobart. 
WHliani  Elliott. 
Winthrop Ames. 
M-s.   Edward  Sperry. 
Viola Allen, 
Ethel  Barrymore 

"Leo   Ditrichstein. 
John  Drew, 
Minnie Maddert) Fiske. 
Ornee Georse. 
Henrietta Crosman. 
O''" Skinner 

Henry W.  Ranger, 
Henry B   Snell. 
Edwin Howland Blaih- 

fleld. 
Daniel Chester French. 
Cass Gilbert, 
Kenvnn  Cox, 
George Grey Barnard. 
Fro'toriek    B a 1 I a r d 

Williams. 
F   Luis Mora. 
Francis Wilson, 
Vietor  Herbert. 
John Philip Sousa. 
W?lter N.  «*■ 
Tlamilton Mabie 

The executive management of the tes- 
timonial is in the hands of a general 
committee, headed by William A. Brady. 
Augustus Thomas is secretary, Walter 
Price treasurer and David Belasco gen- 
eral stage director. Scores of celebrated 
stage favorites have volunteered to ap- 
pea r. 
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SEEKING TO HONOR SOUSA. 

Quietly and without the blare oft 
.trumpets   several   influential   friendsj 
\at  John Philip  Sousa, the    famous 
rtondmaster at the"' HiPpodrome. are! 
.endeavoring   to   have  the   president 
honor the  March  King by  appoint- 
ing  him  to  the  rank  of lieutenant 
of marines,    on    the    retirad    list. 
While   Mr.   Sousa  was   long   Jsand- 
master of the United States Tnarine 
band   in   Washington     and     served 
brilliantly in that capacity thru the 
term of four presidents he was nev- 
OT   given   a   commission.     After   re 
retired his successor, thru a special 
act of congress was given the rank 
Of lieutenant  of marines,  and    Mr. 
Sousa's supporters  think   that     the! 
bill should be antedated so that hej 
could enjoy the same distinction, in 
recognition  of  his  years  of  service' 
dedicated to the country. 

Mr. Sousa has been decorated %y' 
the King of England, and many 
European countries have honored 
him during his world's tours but 
up to the present time his own 
country has not officially bestowed 
an honor upon the popular compos- 
er and bandmaster. Those who are 
interested in the project, plan to 

i have the bill presented in congress 
I during the present sessl session. 

£/f/'Vlwl 
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SEEK  HONOR  FOR  SOUSA. 
Several influential friends of John 

Philip Sousa are endeavoring to have 
•'resident Wilson honor the "March 
<ing" by appointing him to the rank 
f lieutenant of marines, on the ro- 
ired list. While Mr. Sousa was long 
mnclmaster of the United States Ma- 
ine  band   in  Washington   and   served 
,'dlmntlv in thai c.inacitv through 

the terms of four presidents, he was 
never given n commission. After he 
retired, his successor, through a spe- 
cial act of congress, was given the 
rank of lieutenant of marines, and Mr. 
Sousa's supporters think that the bill 
should.be antedated so that he could 
enjoy the same distinction, in recogni- 
tion of his years of service dedicated 
to the country. Mr. Sousa has been 
decorated hy the king of England, and 
many European countries have hon- 
ored him during his world's tours, but 
up to the present time his own coun- 
iry has not officially bestowed an 
honor upon the popular composer and 

ndmast*r. 

rN PHILIP SOUSA 
SEES A "NEW RACE" 

John Philip Sousa dipped into 
philosophy in a recent interview for 
the New York Press. Said this inter- 
viewer: "He (Mr. Sousa) thinks the 
human race, as.it now exists in the 
world, has accomplished about all It la 
destine* to accomplish. «tnd must give 
way "before; long to a higher type, 
which will achieve yet greater things. 

"The new comers will be what Sousa 
calls a 'root race,' that is, not an evolu- 
tion from man as we know Mm, but «■ 
new type arbitrarily created to serve 
the purposes o> God. or Rrovkleneet or 
?ature, or wwttcver it mjay nQH^y be 

ecided to cfftl fluUnnnl 
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SOUSA IS AS OPTIMIST. 

its 
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He Is Going; to "Write u Symphony, but 
It Will Be Cheerful. 

From  the New York Trllmne. 
It Is hard to listen to Sousa's music 

and not feel optimistic. It is harder 
still to talk to Mr. Sousa and think 
gloomy thoughts the same day. His per- 
sonality radiates cheerfulness. He is a 
living embodiment of success. 

He believes in the people, in progress, 
in the triumph of right, in the recogni- 
tion of merit, and even in the reward 
of genius here and now rather than by 
posterity. He thinks that genius not 
only should be, but generally is, re- 
warded in the lifetime of its possessor, 
notwithstanding the chorus of pessi- 
mists to the contrary. 

"When any genius, musical or literary, 
tells me it is necessary to write down to 
the public to succeed I ask him why ho 
doesn't try writing up to the public," he 
said the other day at the Lambs. "The 
world is always hunting for cleverness. 
The composite mind is greater than the 
individual mind. The public is in- 
structed before the genius creates. Ge- 
niuses who die unrecognized lack bal- 
ance." 

Then he told how he was going to 
"popularize classic music" at the Sunday 
night concerts at the Hippodrome. 

"Others may say that I am populariz- 
ing classic music. I say that I am mak 
ing classics out of these compositions by 
popularizing them. That is all there is 
to it. A classic is a work of art that is 
accepted. If It isn't accepted it is not 
a classic. I have never had more appre- 
ciative audiences than those at the Hip- 
podrome. I expect to give them as much 
of the great composers as they want, 
and the composers' fame (will be more 
firmly established If these audiences ap- 
prove the compositions. I find that such 
things as the introduction to Act III of 
'Lohengrin' and the largo from 'The New 
World Symphony,' by Dvorak, go very 
well on the instruments of the band. 

"I shall also include my 'Meditation on 
Famous Hymns.' That shojuld become a 
classic, too, if the audiences like it well 
enough. And a fine march or a waltz 
can be just as classical as a symphony. 
I may write a symphony myself some 
day. The fact that I have not yet done 
it is no reason why I cannot. A sym- 
phony doesn't need to he sad. Beethoven 
was cheerful. Some of his greatest sym- 
phonies are full of smiles and joyous 
abandon, palpitant with delight. 

"Even Chopin was cheerful, and I my- 
self have written funeral marches. The 
highest aim of a composer should be to 
produce pleasant images, to uplift, to en- 
jUlUBe.,• K 

V;'A WV yH 
BENEFIT AT HIPPODROME 

Actors' Fund and French Soldiers' Fund 
Divide Proceeds. 

Members of Charles Dillingham'e two 
New York companies combined last 
night in a benefit at the Hippodrome in 
aid of the Actors' Fund and the Frrtich 
Soldiers' Fund. Joseph R. Grismer; 
representing the Actors' Fund, was 
master of ceremonies, and practically 
the entire "Stop! Look! Listen!" and 
"Hip-Hip-Hooray!" companies partici- 
pated.- 

Among those on the programme were 
Gaby Deslya, Nat M. Wills, Sousa's 
band and Belle Storey. 



A*** / 

SOUSA IS HEAD OF TR APSHOOTERS' LEAGUE, 
John Philip Sousa, noted composer 

and band leader, has been elected 

president; of the American Amateur 

Trapshooters' association. Sousa has 

been a trapshootlng fan for years arid 

attends many big events. In the win- 

ter he goes  on  big hunting trips. 

W/% *iftfa S 

ACTORS' FUND BENEFIT •  iDiffinofiam Stars-in t   at',; 

jj    Bio Joint Benefit 
Maay   Stan   i»  Entertainment 

the Hippodrome. 

Last-night-the-Hippodrome  was  th 
scene of another remarkable and memora-., 
Me   Charles DWinghnm   triumph.   wbeiV    [AST night at the Jllppodroraiv't** 

i  • 4     «MJ   ..»:..<-.   „./!«.   kl«i 1 Ml iintliiiiii   i-liii.s    mined    ha HUM the stars ■OioWni and artists uurter  ms'   .,„,, ,„,„„,..  „•.'. ......:...J.. 
management, who-are in this neighbor- 
hood joined in one monster programme 
for the joint benefit of the Actors* Fund 
of America and the Gaby Desl.w Fveuf.li 
Soldiers' Fund. After the overture by 
the joint, orchestras of the Globe The- 
Itfo and the Hippodrome. .T. K. Grismier. 
t'epi-cseitin? the A< tors' Fund, the master 
Of ceremonies, briefly outlined the ob- 
ffc-t of tie performance, and In his char- 
acteristic Rood humor started the Ion- 
entertainment. 

Next Sunday the regular Sunday night 
scries will be 'resumed with another trip 
ol celebrated sucst-slai-s with Sousa. 
These will be Mile. Xenia Ma.eley.ova. 
late of the Diaghileff Russian Ballet 
Wusse: Miss Marcella Craft, the fa- 
mous America1!! aopracp. and Leo Orcn- 
stein. the pianist. 

u 
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Uncle Sam May 
Honor Sousa/ 

SEEKING 10 HONOR SOUSA 

Qiuistlly and without the blare of 
' tru'm.pe'ts several influential friends of 
John iPihilip Sousa, the faimous (band- 
master at the Hippodrome, are en- 
deavoring to have the President honor I 

| the :Mareh King ,by appointing him to 
the rank of lieutenant of marines, on 

j the retired list. 'While (Mr. Sousa was 
long 'bandmaster of 'the U. IS. Marine 
band in Washington and served bril- 
liantly in that capacity through the 
term ctf ifour Presidents ihe was never 
igiven a commission. After he 'retired 

' bis successor, 'through a special aot of 
Congress, was given the rank of lieu- 
tenant of marines, andlMx. Sousa's sup- 
porters think that the ibill should be 
antedated so that he could enjoy the 
same distinction, in recognition of his 
years of service dedicated to the . 
country. 

Mr. 'Sousa has been decorated Iby. the 
King of England, and many European 
countries have honored him. during his 
world's tours but up to the present 
time his own country has not officially 
bestowed an honor upon the popular 
^composer and Ibandmaster. Those wfao 
are interested in the project plan to 
have the ibiM presented in Congress 
during the present session. 

Farorites WMfc Celebrities. 
f "The band played nine consecutive 

inontba in the Guatemalan pavilion at 
the Panama-Pacific exposition and was 
ft feature of the big fair. They played 
apecial concerts for Theodore Roose- 
velt, Lady Aberdeen, Henry Ford, 
William H. Taft and other notables at! 
the exposition. Former President Tatt 
was so delighted with the performance »- 
that he wt»t up and shook hands with      An application is going before Con-1 
all the boys and tried to play their In-   . ,        0 *u    u     A        ~I    ' 
strument.       ' . ' £ress to place Sousa, the band master, 

.Tohn Phillip Sousa, the "m archieing,"  on the retired list as a Lieutenant in the 
took a *reat personal Interest-In the   United States Marine Corps 
young Guatemalan musicians.    He en- \J 
trulned them several times and they 
Iked him his favorite composition. He 

slled   "The   Stars   and   Stripes   For- 
~    As a. oompllm.nt.  the  Quate- 

Quietiy and without the blare of 
U limpets several influential friends ol' 
lolm Philip Sousa. the famous band- 
U.nsfer i*t the Hippodrome are mdeav- 

• >'rinj» to have the" president honor the 
\l.irch . Kiiif; by appointing him to the 

itmk of Lieutenant of ■Marine-, on tl:c 
refiretj lint. While Mr. Sousa was long 

biindinabter of tiu- U, s. Marine band in 
Washington and served brilliiuitly in 
that cis-raeity through the term of lour 
president^ ho was never given a com- 
mission. Aftoi he retired his successor, 
through a special act of Congress wii- 
liven the rank of Lieutenant of Ma- 
rines, and Mr. Nousa's supporters think 
that the bill should be antedated so 

| that he could enjoy the same distinction 
it: recognition of his years of Service 
dedicated to the country. 

Mr. Sonsi has been decorated by the 

King of England, and many Kuropean 
countries have honored Jiim during his 
World's tours but up to flic pre*, nt time 
his o'vn country has not officially be- 
stowed an honor upon the popular com- 
poser and bandmaster. Those who arc 

interested in the project, plan to have 
the bill presented i: 
the present session 

V   .. 

/Congress  during 

Dilhmrham star* to the number of a 
score of more joined in one momiter pro- 
gram «t the Hippodrome last night for 
the joiht benefit of the Actors' Fund pf 
America and the Gaby Deslys Freneh 
Soldiers' Fund. The big playhouse was 
completely sold out in advance of the open- 
ing hour. After the overture by the joint 
orchestras of the Globe Theatre ami the 
Hippodrome, J. R. Grismer representing 
the Actors' Fund and the Master of Cere-' . 
monies briefly outlined the object of-the.}: 
performance.    This was the program: 

Malli* Bart and Mallla; The New York Hippo- 
drome Four, (John Fleming, Francis Burns. Msttv 
O'Brien, snd Tom White); Moon*?'* Blue Kl'ibyn 
Homes; Harry Fox and Yiimzi Dolly; Joseph 
Snntley and the Four Magazine Olrls, (Spring— 
Kleanor St. C'lalr. Summer -Marlon Davlew 
Autumn—F.relyn Conway. Winter—Haael Lewis i- 
Blossom Seeley aecompanled on the piano bv 
riiff He»B; Power's Rlephnnts; Arthur Deagon'- 
Gsby DtSIM with Harry Fox; Frank Later and 
Florence Morrison; Jos. Santley; Harry Plleer- 
Doyle & Irixon: <5ahy DeRlya with Harry Plloer 
and Todaal Qualtera, Iry Sherer. Flo Hart 
Olga Olonora, Julia Newell, Kathleen Cullen' 
Dorothy 4'Uffonl, Mae Clark. Rov Horer. Clyde 
Miller, William Mack. Praia Keller, Harry Me- 
SUasters, 1^ Howe, Daniel Bryant and William 
Dunn; t'harlea T. Aldrlch; The BaMnnr 
Troupe; The Marimba Band! Tho Soltl Due- 
Le* Olorlas; The Four Amaranths- Toto'- 

Jlarjorlo Beittley and «. Haylor; B»-lle Storey 
and the entire Hippodrome Cherts— "The Flower 
Garden Ball;" The Five Tornados; Joseph Par- 
sons with Beth Snuilley and the entire Iliitiio 
drome Chorus; "The Ladder of Roses-" N«t 
M. Wills; Sousa and his band of «o Musician' 
Llna Dllson; Orrille Ilarrold and Hippodrome 
Chonm—"My   Ijiud,   My   Flag." "      °"" 

Every artist was greeted with great 
enthusiasm and each shared in the honors 
of an impressive and memorable evening. 

TV*»L fV^A* 
President and French Envoy to At- 

tend Exercises on Washington's 

Birthday in Continental Hall. 

and talent a hi n monster programme 
for the Joinl   benefit 'oT the  Actors' j 
Fund    of-Amtlua     and    the    Gaby i 
Ueslys French Hold leas' Fund.    '   J '. 

The bij? playhouse was complete- 1 
■ ly sold out long in advance of the I 
opening; hour, as the unique nat,urcj 
of the programme and Its dlstln-■ 
gul.slied character had caused wide- ; 
spread interest amount stage stars,! 
members of society and the public! 
generally. 

After   the   overture   by   the   joint 
orchestras of the Globe Theatre and 
Uic Hippodrome, Joseph It. Grismer, 
representing   the   Actors'   Fund,   as 
the   master   of   ceremonies,    briefly 
outlined  the object   of the perform- I 
ance and  in his characteristic good! 
humor    started    the    entertainment, . 
Which   ran   in   this  order: 

Mal!ia. Hart and Mallia. the Hip-1 

podrome Four, Mooney's Blue Rib- ' 
boo Horses, Harry Fox and Yansci ' 

J Dolly, Joseph Santley and the Four 
Magazine Girls, from "Stop, Look, 
Listen"; Hlossom Seeley, Arthur 
Deagon, Gaby Ueslys and Harry 
.Fox. Iniyle and l>ixon, Ivy Sherrer, 
Bryanl and Dunn, Charles T. Ald- 
ricli, the Koganny Troupe, the Ma- 
rimlia Band, the Four Amaranths, 
Orvillc Ilarrold and chorus, in the 
"My Land, My Flag," number from 
"Hip Hip Id.may"; Nat M. Wills. 
Sousa and his band, and several 
.ensemble numbers from both the 
Globe  and   Hippodrome  shows. 

At the exercises at Memorial Conti- 
nental Hall on the morning of Feb- 
ruary 22 the Marine Band will render 
for the first time, a march recently 
composed by John Philip Sousa, en- 
titled "America First," and dedicated 
by him to Mrs. William dimming Story 
and the three patriotic societies par- 
ticipating in  this celebration. 

President Wilson has slgnlfled his In- 
tention to be present at these exer- 
cises. The French Ambassador and 
Madame Jusserand will attend as 
'guests of honor. James Mortimer 
Montgomery, of New York, general 
president, 
Revolution^ 

mi-.iy, ui j-*ew iurH, general 
it, Nation*! ""i li ' I utins iif tin 
'-11 f lllilifslslli 



ACTORS' FUND 
h(a 

frame of mind by the ease with which 
the big program got under way. 

Moat   Worthy  Charity. 

Before   the   first,  net  Joseph   11. 

ence, you B* in a place that ftta you.     ,,    your   Amaranths.   Artbutlftitpn 
Hla quips aboat his partners sue   »er an     thp   Fjvo  TordnrtoH.    Tl)* musical 
waistline and her seven chins caused tne flirpf.tor„   wpl,p   nayrnond   HiitWll   » 
auditors to roll about in their seats an.i Rohert Bowers: stage dire<•tor.Willh 

ud 
iam I 

guffaw with merriment. .,.„„„,, G. Stewart. 
Grts-       "He made her,    remarked an actress      So„vMlir   programs   with  ideate*   of 

3 mer. representing, as he said. "the. most   in   the  audience.     "That /lever  ,,n^  '" the   performers  were  sold   for  5  cents 
patter  h*  Frank   Laloris   what   maae     K  netted  a  considerable sum for th$ 

AT 
America,"    was    re- worthy   charity 

cciv 
tha 
enterprise. 

Mr. Grismer snid he would not thnn:: 
the a\idience in behalf of the fund fer 
French soldiers as another one wou'd 
do that. 

"I realize." he said, "what an effort 
had been required for the immense audi- 
ence to coma out on a night of suc.i 
inclement weather. 1 can assure you 
that every dollar contributed to the 
Actors' Fund of America will reach it* 
final object and not be absorbed in 
transit from donor to recipient." 

He thanked Mr, Dillinghani and Gaby 
Deslys and her assistants, also the men 
behind the stage, headed by H, H. Burn- 
side. 

Harry Fox came on first with Yanczi 
Polly and sang his song about his father 
not having raised his boy to be a soldier 
nor an actor, but had wanted him to 
learn   a   trade,   so   he   could   be   sure  of 

Who Appear in the Interest of I making a living.  He had scorned tins 

'her." 
h*   Frank   I.aior   is   wnat   m" 
Mr.': La lor must be credited with ^ wo charities. 

,-ed   with   hearty   applause,   showing !)iar'ing made one of those successes that      °n ""^ of' f|)p in(.lpmont WP1,|,er the 
t the audience was there to   iclp his 'atv described as "getting across big. pntire   house   was   t 

One of the Most Brilliant The- 
atrical Performances of the 
Season Is Given by Profession- 
als Now in New York to Aid 
Two Worthy Charities of Wide- 
ly Different Character. 

sold   out   an<  many 
persons   who  had  expected   to  purchase 

With  onr .skatr <m. orchestra seats were compelled to watch 
TTnrrv   Pileer    in   recognition   of   tlu the   notable  performance  from   the  van- |j| Harry   i ueer,   >»        * ,        oinr of thp mSn hiRh„ nr,. 

ikating  fad  popularised   ">y   tue   inppo-    n  
Jronie's ice ballet, came out, as Fred 
Ward announced it. "with one skate on." 
lie did a drunken dance that wound up 
aith his rolling down the grand stair- 
■ase on the Hippodrome stage, which is 
><iuivalent to coming down two or three 

n4iW: /v 
American    Criterion 

DILLINGHAM      TRIUMPH 

A Large and Enthusiastic Audi- 
ence Warms Up to the Artists 

n condition Y'T^h i^'instU 'of "a ffl^tabfea of bridge in the bajcony 
ent of the Actors 1< uud instead or « ■ ovct,ookinK Lllf! lbaJlroom. in efttm 
•ontributor to K. - of M      Elton Tower cowan, Mrs. C. 

Powers s elephants were lit IPrMl Bartholomae. Mrs. J. P. Goddard, . 
They were all black a »'l ■»»"'"»' °8 « , Mr8. ,,. Q. HOIIOWIMMII, Mrs. William 
a   hundred   Greek   bootblacks   linti   per- 

Humanity—Gaby Deslys Hos- 
pital Proteges and Indigent 
Thespians Profit. 

Harry Fox kissed Gaby Deslys for 
the benefit of the French soldiers in the 
trenches, and Gaby kissed Fox for the 

|.benefit of the American actors who have 
no such luck. It was merely a high 
light in one of the most charming and 
brilliant theatrical performances of the 
season, another triumph for Charles 
Dillingham. who arranged the double 
benefit at the Hippodrome last night for 
the Actors' Fund of America and the 
Gaby Deslys French Soldiers Fund. A 
mammoth cluster of Dillingham stare 
were there to put the fun in funds. 

Mallia, Bart & Mallia opened the gi- 
gantic show with their baggage smash- 
ing knock-about act. Their rough gym- 
nastics suggested that they take their 
name—Mallia—from the fact that they 
are made of malleable iron. TheTr 
clowning is on a scale commensurate 
with  the size of the  Hippodrome,  and 

-though the audience had cold feet when 
they came in out of the disspiriting snow 
Storm the Mallias had the whole house 
warmed up before they had been on a 
minute. 

The announcer, Fred Ward, came out 
j next and said that after a session with 
j the Gerry Society he had obtained their 

permission to present the next prodigy. 
He took pleasure in introducing Master 
Tom Wise. A "nearty laugh greeted the 
entrance of the venerable actor. Mr. 
Wiae explained that Fred N'iblo, who 
had been scheduled to act as master of 
ceremonies, was unable to be present on 
account, of illness. Mr. Wise said he 
was just old enough and wise enough not 
to delay the show by any speech ha 
could make, so he introduced the Big 
Four of the Hippodrome—John Flem- 
ming, Francis Burns, Matty O'Brien and 
Tom White, whose singing brought en- 
thusiastic  applause   from   toe   audience 

tU»t had been put in a most receptive 

formed on their pachydermie epidermis 
with enpugh shoe polish to lit a regi- 
ment of French soldiers for dress 
parade. Mooney's blue-ribbon horses 
disappointed their trainer by refusing to 
perform for the benefit of the soldiers 

sort of "preparedness" and there he win    of France.    There is no proof that they 
were incited  to strike by agents of the 

without auy means of support except a 
supporting company. He said he just 
lived a butterfly lifr like that because 
he had no trade and yet he would not 
trade his no-trade for any other trade In 
the world. He announced that he would 
kiss Gaby Deslys, to press whose lips 
kings -would gladly yield Up their crowns 

II.    Plielps,   Mrs.    Hudson    P.    Pose,  J 
Mrs.   L.   D.   Smith,   Mia.   William  B. 
Smith   and   Mrs.   Darwin   W.   Truss. 
There  will  be  special  decorations  of 
growing rose trees and palms for the' 
evening and an attractive amber and 
pink   lighting   scheme.     Mrs.    Hill's 
guests at supper will be Dr. and Mrs. 
Cyrus   Townsend   Brady,   Katherine' 
and Margaret Brady^ Mrs. George A.. 
Bicknell, Edward Sulwinkel, Mr. and 
Mrs.   John   Philip   Sousa,   Miss   Ella 'I 

Kaiser. Many expressions of sympathy 
were heard in the audience as the horses 
were led inglorious)?-, from the stage. 

The dancing  of  the  Solti   Duo  to the . Louise   Henderson,   Philip   Mills   and 
accompaniment of a r.yliphonc band was 
gre eted with hearty appreciation. Belle 
Storv's  singing   of   the   "Flower   Gard Story's  singing 
Ball" with the entire Hippodrome chorus 
raised the audience to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm.    It was at such moments as 

Mr. and Mrs. John Painter, 

and   countries.     "And   just   think,"   ho >tm(1 flutt the audience realized that they 
said,  "my  father wanted me to learn a 
trade." 

The audience laughed uproariously nt 
Fox's whimsicalities. Later he appeared 
with the patriotic French comedienne 
and he planted the kiss right on her lips. 

were looking on the most magnificent' 
stage specialties ever devised in the his- 
tory of the theatre. Another of these 
vast blending* of color, motion and mu- 
sic was the "Ladder of Hoses." danced by 
the   well  trained   Hippodrome  chorus,  to 
the  accompaniment or song by Joseph 
Parsons and Beth Smulle.v.    The moving 

And Gaby kissed right back. How sweet ( wonder   of -tnis   gigantic   stage   picture 
it  is  to   serve  one's  country!     Many   a,   carried  the audience for a  moment  into 

French   soldier  will  have  a  warm  coat 
and blanket to reflect the warmth of that 
thrilling embrace given before a brilliant 
and enthusiastic audience in the biggest) 

the ethereal realm of dream. 

Fnnr    >ln«,«*lnr   tilrl«. 

[ theatre   of   the   world's   second   capitnl. 

! Nobody can carry off these things with 
I quite the sang froid of Harry Fox. Hi 

flirted with Gaby with all the romantic 
1 grace of a soldier of France and the dig- 

nity of an American actor, thus typify- 
ing the twin purposes of the great ben-i 
efit performance. Gaby was benefited, 
Harry was benefited, the audience was 
benefited, and so were the two funds that 
were the occasion of all this merry- 
making. 

Slug a   *«"» Tugfther. 

The two then sang a little song a bom 
being married. Galiy said that in such ' 
»n eyent she would never meet him oftea 
enough to exchange any more caresses. 
"I would take a!l you could earn and 
wear it on my nack," she turned and 
walked away, disclosing a pair of 
shoulders oare to hut waistline. 

"To look at you," Harry replied, "on1! 
would think thai I did not earn a cent. ' 
Then he added: "The women are mak- 
ing it harder for the blind men every 
day." He was glad to help to aid tha 
fund that will sooth the lot of the meu 
blinded by grenades in the trenches 
fighting for la belle FraneG.a»d the bean- 
tiful daughter* of Ffhftce. 

Frank Lalor and Florence Morrison 
kept the audience in an uproar. Aa the 
fair comedienne came on, looking less 
like Helen of Troy than like a Helen 
of Avoirdupois, as a critic once put it. 

Joseph Santley, the "youngest matinee 
idol ou the face of the earth." as one ad- 
miring woman expressed it. appeared 
with his four "magazine girls." The 
costuming of thus act hit the feminine 
part of the audience right in the eye, for 
they r ealizcd intuitively that the clothes 
on the girls were the happiest creations 
that seven tailors out of seven hundred 
could devise. The girls represented 
Spriuti Summer, Autumn and Winter. 
The one representing a Spring costume, 
Kleanor St. ('lair, wore a green suit with 
sable trimmings, making a color scheme 
with outlines to drive an Aubrey Beards- 
ley or a Italph Barton into artistic 
rhnpsodies. 

Blosxom Seeley sang and danced with 
the old-time spirit and proved that she 
is as gr(*iit a favorite as ever. Nat. M. 
Wills, with his Inimitable monologue, con- 

"vulsed the house. Doyle and Dixon, with 
their grotesque dancing and singing, con- 
tributed to the uproar. Charles T. Al- 
drich was announced to do his Chinese 

magic "if he doesn't forget it." He 
didn't forget it. Toto the clown helped 
liini score his laughs. 

Sousa, with his band, set the great 
audiliiiltilii Tibia I liry 'rith the kind of 
music with which he hns so long stirred 
American hearts. His "New York Hip- 
podrome March" wns cheered to the echo. 

' iThe feelings of the audience were 
touched on a responsive chord by Or- 
vflle Harrold and the Hippodrome chorus 
in a fervid rendering of "My Land, My 
Flag." The program was completed by 
the offerings of Lina Dilaon, Marjone 
Bentley   and'G.  Taylor,   the  Boganny 

%* SU*> T 
"Bridgeport night" w • celebratv 

at the Hippodrome last night, whei 
two special trains over the New Tori 
New Haven and Hartford Rallroa 
brought over 1,100 residents of tha 
I 'onncntlcut city to New York to A 
tend "Hip Hip Hooray." Speci 
features were Introduced througbou 
the performance, and Sousa's Bam 
played a new "Danbury Fair March, 
which he has dedicated to the Bridge 
port Post, under whose auspices tr 

excursion was arranged. 

i 

£%**)/&».  7/*/ / w 

UQOUnoS ON THE HUDSON," al 
10 new instrumental number byl 

John Philip Sousa, has 'been addedl 
to the Tower of Jewels scene InT 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray" at the Hippo- 
drome. It was introduced for the 
first time yesterday. t 

Mr    I,aW   remarked-     "Ar   laar    Flor-     Mentley   and   U.   J.ayiur,   we   «uis«u».r MrM  Daior remaraeu.      At laat,  *iorjj   TllWm/ tb„ MaPtojM Band. I,e» Glorias. 
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SOUSA IS AN OPTIMIST 

He 1M Going To Wr|te A Symphony, 
Bnt  II Will   K.- Cheerful. 

(From the New Ynrk Tribune.) 
It is hard to listen to Sousa "s music 

and not foci optimistic. It is harder 
still to talk to Mr. Sousa and think 
gloomy thoughts the same day. His per- 
sonality radiates cheerfulness. He is n 
living embodiment of success. 

"When any genius, musical or liter- 
ary, tells me it is necessary to write 
down to the public to succeed. T ask him 
why he doesn't trv writing up to the 
public." he said the other day at the 
Lambs' Club. "The world is always 
hunting for cleverness. Geniuses who 
die unrecognized lack balance." 

Then he told how he was going t<> 
"popularize classic music" at the Sun- 
day night concerts at the Hippodrome. 

"Others may say that I am populariz- 
ing classic music. 1 say that T am mak- 
ing classics out of these compositions bv 
popularizing them. That is all there is 
to it. A classic is n work of art that is 
accepted. If it isn't accented, it is not 
a classic. I have never had more ap- 
preciative audiences than those at the 
Hippodrome. I expect to give them 
as much of the gretn composers as tliev 
want, and the composers' fame will be 
more firmly established if these audi- 
ences approve the compositions. 1 find 
that such things !!s the introduction to 
Act 111 of 'Lohengrin' and the largo 
from 'The New World Symphony,' by 
Dvorak, go very well on the instruments 
of the bond. 

"I shall also include my 'Meditation on 
Famous Hymns.'   That should become a 
classic, too. if the audiences like it well 
enough.     And a fine  march or a waltz 
can be just as classical as a symphony. 
I   may  write a  symphony  myself some 
day.    The fact that I have not yet done 

I it' is no reason why I cannot.    A sym- 
phony doesn't need to be sad. Beethoven 
was cheerful.  Some of his greatest sym- 

, phonies  are  full  of  smiles  and  joyous 
; abandon, palpitant with delight. 

"Even Chopin was cheerful, and I my- 
self have written funeral marches.   The 

| highest aim of a composer should he to 
• produce pleasant imuges. to uplift, to cn- 
j thuse."  

A Sousa Number. 
THE next specialty in today's bill 

is by Bandmaster Sousa who combed 
this from his whiskers regarding A 
stage favorite recently in Pittsburgh 
as reported in the New York 
"World." 

There's a singer who sits in the seats of 
the  Mighty, 

She's often addressed as Maggie Teyte. 
There  are  those  who   assert    that    the 

, name rhymes with Kattle, 
I And ever blat forth:  "There goes Swejt 

Massie Teyte." 
This  maiden   sedate, 
With' the "moniker" great. 
Does not  hesitate 
To say that tie-  i.u-ine. 
In  the annals of tame, 
.Should be Miss Maggie Teyte. 
If  In  praising, 
Or gazing. 
Or chiming 
Or  rhyming, 
She'll  "show  you  the gate, 
And woe be your late 
If  you  call   her but  other 
Than  Miss   Maggie Teyte. 

(Editors    note—Mr.    Sousa    lias 

^gVAJSL^' TWeayLrUgh 

ghe—Why is John Philip Sousa 
the swiftest creature in the -world? 

He—I don't know. Why Is John 
Philip Sousa the swiftest creature 
In the world? 

ghe—Because time flies, bat when 
leads big band be beabrtime. 

the 
It 

i, 
^ .America also lias a number of patriotic songs, such 

as "Star Spangled Banner," "Dixie." and 'Columbia, the 
Gem of the Ocean." "Dixie" is the only bit of war music 
that lias outlived the Southern Confedcracv and bids fair 

to become national. Tiiis song was written for a negro 
minstrel show and was first sung at a Broadway theater, 
New York. It was written to represent a rollicking pic- 
ture of a Southern plantation and became the song of the 
South because the soldiers and the people liked it. 

The music of John Philip Sousa is also typically 
American. In no place but America could this music 
have originated. 

( Play "Stars and Stripes Forever"—Sousa's Hand, 
on the Victrola and sing "Dixie." > 

Close this meeting with, "Auld Pang Syne." Though 
this song is a national song of Scotland, it has been de- 
scribed as the social song of all the English speaking 
races. For more than a hundred years it has been re- 
garded as a song oi farewell and a pledge of old and new 
friendship. 

ells an . 

rtfl, '/ v. ,. 
Sousa tells an amusing story of a German 

trombone player whom the composer-con 
doctor knew in the early days when he was 
leading the United States Marine Hand in 
Washington. The old trombone player was 
named Backenblasser—a fact he could not 
help—and on one occasion Sousa saw him 
Standing outside the theatre where he had 
been playing for several weeks. Backenblasser 
v. as swearing very unmusically for a man 
who knew all about harmony, and he shook 
his (is' at the theatre and even administered 
one or two kicks to the unresisting brick wall. 
"What's the trouble, Backenblasser?" asked 
Sousa,   stopping   in   surprise.     "I   will   ncfet 
play   in   i lare again !" shouted the German, 
"Why   ni t?" "Nefer, 1     tell you, nefer!" 
"But why not persist ed  Sous,- .    "1 lecause I 

khat   been disci arj;t." 

MUSIC AIDS PREPAREDNESS 

Patriotic Demonstration at Hippodrome 
Ail-American Concert 

Preparedness and music were affini- 
ties in the American program at the New 
tork Hippodrome on Feb. 6, in which 
the musical participants were John 
Philip Sousa and his band, David 
Bispham, Orville Harrold and Belle 
Storey. Preparedness was preached with 
great persuasiveness by Senator James 
A. Reed of Missouri, and the concert be- 
came a patriotic demonstration. 

David Bispham nave three songs by 
Americans, the "Route Marchin'" of 
George Chadwick Stock, Sidney Homer's 
"Banjo Song" and the Oley Speaks 
"When the Boys Come Home," with Wal- 
ter Damrosch's "Danny Dcever" as a 
thrilling encore. The performance of the 
noted baritone was most impressive. 
Woodruff Rogers was his accompanist. 
Mr. Sousa offered several of his typically 
American compositions. 

MARINE BAND HONORS FOR        / 
FORMER LEADER SdUSA?!  j\0 

A movement has been started in Wash-; 
Ington to Induce congress to honor John 
Philip Sousa by appointing him to the, 
rank of lieutenant of marines on the re- 
tired list. Although Mr. Sousa was band- 
master of the United States marine baud 
through the terms of four presidents, he 
was never given a commission. After 
he retired hi* successor was given the 
rank desired for, Mr. Sousa. 

 ! *  

Seeking to Honor Sousa. 
Quietly,    and   without   the   blare   of 

trumpets, several influential friends of 
John  Philip  Sousa, the  famous band- 
muster at the Hippidrome, are endeav- 
oring  to have the president honor the 
march king by appointing him to the 
rank of lieutenant of marines, on the 
retired list.    While Mr. Sousa was long 
bandmaster of the  United States Ma- 
rine band,  in  Washington, and  served 
brilliantly in that capacity through the' 
term of four presidents, he was never, 
given a commission.    After ho retired, j 
his successor, through a special act of 
congress,  was given  the  ra.nk-«t Hp-"-. 
tenant of marines. 

Sousa Heads Trap Shooters. 
Probably the most important happen- 

ing in the shooting world since the for- 
mation of the National Rifle assoclu.-' 
Oon, is the recent incorportaion under'! 
the laws of Jielaware of the American* 
Amateur Trapshooters' association, 
with John Philip Sousa, the famous 
march king, as its president, for tho 
purpose of "promoting the sport of 
trapshooting and for the advancement 
of the individual shooter" and "pledged' 
to the conservation and propagation ofi 
bird and game life." ^^"V 

REED, ON VAUDEVILlTsTAGE,    j 
SPEAKS FOJWWPAREDNESS1 

Mlaxour    Senator Tell,    New    yortc 

Audience Country Needs More 
BlfS <tuna. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 7._U„ited State. 
benator Reed of Missouri furnished part 
ot a vaudeville bill which attracted 4200 
persons to the Hippodrome last night 
Nat Wills, the tramp comedian; Orville 
liarrold, David Bispham, bar-tone; Bell* 

jw3*mrt c 

i Storey, soprano; John Philip Sousa and 
' hits  band  and   the  Hippodrome  Chorus 

Bj shared the evening with the legislator 
P from Western  Missouri. 

Senator  Reed   spoke   for  40  minutes. 
The  speaker  doubled his time limit—*- 

v minutes—and as a result the show ran 
until midnight. 

"We are beginning to And out that 16- 
lnch shells can't be stopped with rifles 
and hot air," said Senator Reed. "Let's 
think no more of peace at any price and 
have liberty at any cost. To contend that 
preparedness is an Invitation to war is 
e-> bad as saying that when a farmer 
loads a shotgun nn.l stands behind his 
door he invites burglary." 

mShlr^0l£ Pihilip ^°usa' the noted bandmaster and 
Amitem T,:.,n I   T' lHcted President of the American 

i^fS&ffSS^^0- Mr-Sousa haa won 

4 for*^** *.Uf (4m^J~  **/f* ft ( 
John Philip Sousa, the noted band leader, baa been elected president of 

the American Trapshooters' Assooiat ion.   John Philip has been a devotee 
"* Uj6 «un since his childhood and has been on many .hunting trips in hi 
ttme.*ai«-fhootm«;. as In muslo, Sousa is a leader. ,„-n,. 

*fril/ .. . ■ . l-^J"  

i his 



CHARLES CHAPLIN ON STABE 
Movie Comedian to Conduct Sousa's 

Band at Hippodrome Sunday. 
Charles Chaplin, comedian of the 

movies. Is to be men In the flesh on a 
New Yotk stage. Arrangements were 
completed yesterday for the appear- 
ance of the famous movie star at the 
Sunday night concert at the Hippo- 
dromo. Mr. <'haplin came here recently 
from the West to negotiate with picture 
companies for his services in the films 
tne coming year, and when the offer to 
appear at the Hippodrome was made 
he agreed, upon condition that his per- 
centage of the gross be divided between 
the Actors' Fund of America and the 
Variety Artists'  Federation of Kngland 
™mr- i.'-W"'?, Pftrt °} the Program win    include    his    conducting    Sousa's 
Band while it plays a march of hla own 
composition, entitled "The Police Pa- 
trol. ' Xenla Maclezova, lato premier 
danseuse of the Llaghlleff Ballet Russe, 
and Leo Ornstein, pianist, will bo the 
other stars. 

•\* l<lf« 
CHAPLIN TO DIRECT BAND. 

Film    Comedian    Will    Appear    In 
Person at  Hippodrome. 

Oharlje Chaplin will appear In per- 
son in the Hippodrome next Sunday 
night in conjunction with Souea'a 
Band and the other guest stars al- 
ready announced, which Include Xenia 
Maclezova, late ballerlno of the Bal- 
let Russe, and Leo Ornstein, the Rus- 
sian pianist. 

Sousa's Band will play * composi- 
tion by Chaplin called "The Police 
Patrol," which he himself will lead. 
His salary for this appearance will 
be equally divided between the Actors' 
Fund of America and the Varfety Art- 
ists' Federation of England. 

r UHAKLIN TO LEAD BAND.   | 
«U Will Be "Star Quest" at Hippo- 

drome Sunday Kvcntiigv 

£  Charlie Chaplin will appear In person) 
at the Hippodrome Sunday evening. Ho 
» announced as a  ''guest  star,''  with 
Xenia  Maclezova,    who  rctlgne'l    from' 
the Russian ballet because i^yaia Lopo 
kova  wa^  getting   too   much   publicity, 

.and   Leo Ornstein,   One  futurist pianist, 
In connection with Sousa's bund concert. 

According to the announcement Chap- 
I Hn agreed to go on tho bill on condition 
(that Sousa's band play « piece by Chap- 
I lin called '"The Police Patrol,'.: an3  he 
be  allowed   to lead   the   band jJTor  that. 
number.     Chaplin,    who    is    in    New 
York to sign moving picture contracts. 
said  he  will  divide <his  salary   for  the 

Serening   equally    between    the    Actor's 
1 Fund  and  the  Variety Artists  Federa- 
! don of England. 

r«*   - «• *    v n 

Qf*$t„~> 1n//e> LufLtfttfftr H\*Ai±   flf/l 

Charlie Chaplin to Star at 
the Hippodrome Sun- 

day Concert. 

Charlie Chaplin to       ! 
Appear in the flesh 

at Hippodrome Sunday 
Famous Movie Comedian Guest- 

Star for Single Performance 
with Sousa's Band. 

Charlie Chaplin Is to appear for 
one single performance, it\ iWe fl«eh- 
—as he really is—at the Hippo- 
drome on Sunday night in con- 
nection with Sousa's Band and the 
guest-stars already announced, 
which include Xenla Maclezova, 
late of the Serge de DiaghllelT 
troupe, and Leo Ornstein, pianist. 
At the TUppodrome, the series of 
•Sunday concerts, which has fur- 
nished many surprises and innumer- 
able brilliant operatic celebrities 
since Cliarles Dillingham's regime 
began, nothing has been offered 
which will attract the widespread 
interest and curiosity of this en- 
gagement for one single perform- 
ance of the most talked of comedian 
in the world to-day. 

Realizing that the big public In 
New York is eager to see this 
original comedian as he really IS. 
and finding that he waa available at 
present, Mr. Dilllngham offered him 
an engagement as guest-star ec- 
centrique with Sousa this coming 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. Chaplin agreed on two condi- 
tions. One was that Sousa's Band 
play a composition of his own writ- 

ing, called "The Police Patrol." and I 
that he himself lead the number. 
The other request was that his per- 
centage of the gross for the even- I 
lng be devoted to charity. John 
Philip. Sousa readily agreed to the 
first suggestion and Mr. Chaplin 
elected that the amount he receives 
for the appearance be equally di- 
vided between the Actors' Fund of 
America and the Variety Artists' 
Federation of'England. The seat 
sale begins this morning at a spe- 
cial box office in the Hippodrome 
lobby. 

| CHAPLIN AT THE HIP. 
Charley Chaplin has refused to ac- 

teept money. Frtre years ago he 
would have hit himself squarely in 
the eye had be caught himself turn- 
Bag down cash, but times bave 
changed. Cburley la to appear on 
{the stage of the Hippodrome Sunday 
night and his percentage of the gross 
receipts (bo has acquired the per- 
centage habit lately) will be divided 
jequaliy between the Actors' Fund of 
America and the Variety Artists' 
federation of Kngland. Charley 
made anotber stipulation In accept- 
ing the Hip. engagement. He insist- 
ed that Sousa's Band play a compo- 
sition of bis own called "The Polios 
patrol"   .-hlle he himself wielded the 
£aton.      The Hip.  management told 

'.in to go to it.   So Charley will. 

Instead   of   following   the   tloleric 
oliUcans and polemic collegians, who 
uit a party  or a professorship and 

then "hire a hall" to tell the public al! 
l>out it. Xenia Maclejowa has found 

i new way to let America know "Why 
I Left the Diaghileff Ballet."    Brietly, 
the late Century Fire Bird has gone 
over to  the enemy's camp  in a star 
concert at the Hippodrome next Sun- 
day.     Here   Mark   Luescher,   with   a 
press agent's practised eye, saw possi- 
blliUes  in the story.    Four chapters, 
according to Mark,  have been Issued 
up to date, and if the worst is yet tq 
come, as some one said.  "Gosh,  how 
we   dread   it!"     The   dancer  appears 
with   Sousa   in   company   with   Mar- 
cella Craft and Leo Ornstein. 

W. B. CHASE. 

&* $U v'«#< 
THEATRICAL NOTES. 

"Something went wrong with the 
scenario." says Charlie Chaplin, the 
popular comedian of the screen, who 

| will appear at the Hippodrome Sun- 
day night with Sousa. "You see the 
'script' was all right, but the man 
who sent the 'sub-title' to the news- 
papers called my march, which 
Sousa's band will play when I ap- 
pear In my new rdle of bandmaster, 
•Tho Police Patrol.' Now. as a mat- 
ter or fact, police, seltzer bottles, 
funny falls, and the like belong ex- 
clusively to the movies, and when I 
devote myself to the composition of 
music all Is quiet, harmonious, color- 
ful, and refined. My match is 'The 
Peace Patrol.' Please order a new 
'insert' with a 'close-up' snowing 
doves and olive branches surrounding 
the word 'Peace.'   Curtain." 

fiytUy mA, rfh/k 

STAGE AND SCREEN 

"America First." 

Charles Chaplin, whose fame as a 
motion picture star if placed end on end 
would reach around the world, and 
the income on whose rumored annual 
salary would buy Marjorio's battleship, 
will make his first and only appearance 
on the New York stage at the Hippo- 
drome Sunday concert. Among a lot of 
other things, Mr. Chaplin expects to 
show Mr. Sousa how a band should be 
directed. The remuneration which Mr. 
Chaplin will get for his appearance—a 
percentage of the receipts—he will 
jrindlv  donate to  charity,  one half to 

VaerietvArrH^U.n^ 5nd J^O, to, th/l tagtem's Birthday session oft*CD. A.R. 
variety Artists' Federation of England. I ponventio^Jg Wa*WBgtoi)^>^ 

Sonaa  n> Play 

For the holiday performance at the 
Hippodrome to-day Sousa's Band will 
play for the first time John Philip 
Sonsft's new march, "America First." 
wkiditk> March King has dedicated to 
the Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion. Simultaneous with its performance 
in New York to-day the United States 
Marine Band will play it at th* Wash' 

"Charlie" Chaplin Is to appear for 
one single performance, in the flesh— 
as he really is—al the Hippodrome on 
Sunday nigl t in connection with 
Sousa's Band and the guest-stars al- 
ready announced, which 'include 
Xenia Maclezova, late of the Serge de 
Diaghileff troupe and Leo Ornstein, 
pianist. Realizing that the big public 
in New York is eager to see this 
original comedian as he really is, and 
finding that he was available at 
present, Mr. Dilllngham offered him an 
engagement as guest-star eccentrique 
with Sousa this coming Sunday eve- 
ning. Chaplin agreed on two condi- 
tions. One was that Sousa's Band 
play a composite n'of his own writing, 
called "The Police Patrol," and that 
he himself lead the number. The 
ether request was that his percentage 
of the gross for the evening be de- 
voted to charity. John Philip Sousa 
readily agreed to the first suggesUon 
and Mr. Chaplin elected that the 
amount he receives for the appearance, 
be equally divided between the Actors 
Fund of America and the Variety 
Artists Federation of England. 

SEE CHAPLIN \H THE FLESH. 

Movie  Comedy  Star  Gives   Hippo- 
drome  Receipts to  Charity. 

Charles Chaplin, who became one of 
the most popular of the comedians of 
the movies when the cinematic wave be- 
gan to swallow up many of the legltl- 
mata theatres about two years ago, 
broke all records when he appeared on 
the regular concert program at the 
lllppodramo last night. More than OOO 
persons occupied chairs on the stage,' 
the orchestra pit was filled, and hun- 
dreds were turned away because there 
was no place to put them. The receipts 
aggregated nearly $8,000, of which Mr. 
Chaplin's share waa more than $2,000. 
At this request this amount will be 
divided between the Actors' Fund and 
an English organization of actors, of 
which he is a member. 

Mr. Chaplin appeared toward the end 
of the program and conducted Sousa's 
Band. He was without tho tabloid 
moustache, tho derby hat and the dis- 
reputable clothes that make htm a 
familiar figure to movie followers. In- 
stead he was in evening dress, and so 
unlike his screen self did lie look that 
probably no one in the audience would 
have recognized him if he had walked 
on unannounced. / 

Tho audienco greeted him with pro- 
longed applause when he walked out 
and shook hands with Mr. Sousa He 
relieved the latter of his baton and con 
ducted tho band with apparent know' 
edge of how to do it and with a grea 
variety of gestures. Then he turned 
and acknowledged the applause with a 
toss of Ins black hair and the familiar 
Chaplin smile, with its generous dental 
display. After he had led tho band 
while it played his own composition. 
"The Peace Patrol," Mr. Chapiln tried 
to bow himself off tho stage, but the 
applause brought him back several 
tunas. Once he traversed a few steps I 
to the wings with the walk that did 
ir.ore than anything else to make him 
famous. That brought a chorus of 
shouts and yells for more, but he only 
shook hla head and in a bit of panto- 
mime explained that he could only do 

1 his tricks before the camera. 
Xenia Maclezova, late of the Serge de 

Diaghileff Ballet Russe, gave two 
groups of dances: Bettina Freeman, 
formerly of the Century Opera Com- 
pany, .-an, and Leo Ornstein played 
some real  and some futurist music. 

Hippodrome Show 

Goes to Chicago's 

Auditorium 

"Hip   Hip   Hooray"   Will   Travel 
West at End of New York 

Season. 

Charles Dilllngham has arranged for 
"Hip, Hip. Hooray!" his current attrac- 
tion at the Hippodrome, to be trans- 

ferred just as it stands to the Audi- 
torium in Chicago at the end of its run 
in this city. 

This will not be until late in the 
spring. Certain structural changes 

J will have to be made in the stage of 
the Chicago theatre to provide an ice 
tank for the skating ballet, "Flirting 
at St.  Moritz." 

Sousa and hts band will be part of 
the entertainment, just as they are 
now at the Hippodrome. 



M- ^JLt^lfn/.n 

CHAPLIN FUNNY AS HE BIG CROWD SEES 
TRIES TO BE SERIODS CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

Has Stage   Fright, at Hippo- 

drome, but Crowds Applaud 

—$5,000 for Actors Fund. 

Attendance Record of Hippodrome 
Beaten by Vast Audience Which 

Greets Funny Screen Star. 

The   Hippodrome  was  packed   to  the 
roof   with   BOO   persons   seated   on   the 
stage—thousands   were   turned   away— 

> last night to see Charlie Chaplin fat the 
flesh.    The receipts were more than $10,- 
000, half of which will so to the Actors' 

| Fund.     Without   the   funny  little,  raua- 
i taehe   and   the  crooked   lltllo  cane  and 
; the  black baggy trousers, wearing In- 
| stead  a dinner coat, Chaplin  walked on 
: the stage, and although, as he said, he 
"tiicd to be serious" he was as funny as I 
ever, and brought down the house what- | 
ever he did. 

Tom Wise introduced him and forgot I 
his name, and had to hunt all over his j 
expansive iwalstcoat before he could mid 
It. Then the. movie comedian came out 
and put Sousa's band through "The Poet 
and Peasant" overture In spirited 
fashion, and followed it up with a com- 
position of his own called "The Poa.ce 
Patrol." He was vociferously ap- 
plauded for nearly five minutes, with 
every man in the band Joining-, and then 
he  made a  little speech. 

"Thank you," said Chaplin. "If 1 
could tall; like Tom Wise I'd «ivo up 
motion pictures at once, but 1 can't, and 
Tin scared to death at this very minute 
with   stage  fright." 

That was all there was to it, yet 
everybody was satisfied. 

To complete the programme, Leo I 
Ornstein, pianist, played, and Xenia ' 
Maclezova, formerly of the Diaghileff 
Russian Ballet, danced. Bousa broke 
all his osculatory records by accepting ■ 
With no little show of emharassment a | 
kiss from the pretty little Russian : 
dancer. 

HOUSE   WILD   OVER   COMEDIAN 

Capnclly    of    Hiu    Plnyhonne   Tmeil 

and   Movie   Favorite   (ilven   Slx- 

trrn-Mlnntr    Oration. 

Charlie Chaplin walked onto the stage 
of the Hippodrome last night and sixty- 
one hundred persons mildly applauded. 
Then each and every oue of them sagged 
hack in their seats nnd at once assumed i tury  Opera Company,  was delightful in 

Chaplin and the "man who makes mil- 
lions laugh daily," had received prob- 
ably the greatest ovation ever accorded 
Hn actor in New York and every one. 
was satisfied. The crowd was so great 
that six hundred chairs had to be placed 
on the stage and there were an addi- 
tional two hundred in the orchestra pit, 
which, with the regular seats and boxes, 
swelled the total to something more than 
15,150. 

Even   aside   from   the   appearance  of 
Chaplin, the program  for the night was 
up to the usual standard of the Hippo- 
drome's Sunday night concerts nnd there 
was not a number that was below par. 

I lu general importance can be placed the 
I debut of Mile. Xenia Maclezova, late of 
i the    Ballet    Russe,    who    chose    three 
I varied   numbers   for   presentation.     The 
I first    was   a    Chopin    waltz,    the   sec- 
! ond a  group of Persian dances and the 
i last  the Spanish dance from "Carmen." 

Of the three, the group of Persian dance* 
was  the   best  and   served   to   prove  the 
winsome   daintiness   and   grace   of   the 
artist. 

fir rat   Program   Pleaara. 

Miss Bcttina Freeman, the primn don- 
na soprano last heard here with the Cen- 

CokWAXily**: 
The rush never diminishes at the.Hip- 

podrome, where "Hip, Hip. Hooray" 
holds forth. The past week the skating 
tournament was a most successful and in- 
teresting social event. Next week will 
recognise Washington's Birthday with 
features of an appropriate nature. One 
will be the playing for the first time of 
a new march hy John Philip Sonsa, call- 
ed "America First," and dedicated to 
Mrs. William Cammings Storey, presi- 
dent of the Daughters of the Americnn 

| Revolution. It has been arranged that 
this march shall he played first on Wash- 
ington's Birthday, when it will also be 
performed simultaneously by the TJ. 8. 
Marine Band in Washington, at the con- 
vention of the the D. A. R. 

a   somewhat  bored   and   "show   me"   ex- 
pression. 

Charlie Chaplin, sans mustache and 
cane, then conducted Sousa's Band in 
"The I'oef and Peasant" and his own 
composition, "The Peace Patrol," and the 
andienee did little more than ripple its 
applause. But—Charlie Chaplin started 
onto the stage, gave two typically "Chap- 
lin of the screen steps" and—the entire 
audience rose and clapped, stamped and 
yelled until the Hippodrome was a roar- 
ing Bedlam. 

That was the Chaplin they had come to 
see and when after an ovation lasting 
more than eight minutes had subsided 
Chaplin again came out, bowed and then 
retired to the safety of the wings and the 
encircling arms of Thomas Wise, whe I 
had introduced him to the audience. 

I 
Biggest Crowd of Hippodrome. 

However, the greatest crowd that ever j 
filled  the Hippodrome had seen Charlie 

SETTING  Mliilc TO WORDS. / 

By  Samuel   Harris   of   Sousa's   Barid. 

Jack Tar. a march  tune for the sail- 
ors. 

On  to   Victory,  for  the  country  with- 
out  failures; 

Hands Across the Sea, for internation- 
al relation; 

National   Fencibles  for  the  protectors* 
of the Nation. 

the aria from "I.a Tosca," and Leo Orn- 
stein, the futurist pianist, with a group 
comprising selections from Rubinstein, 
Sinding and himself, was equally enter- 
taining. 

Sousa's selections consisted of several 
new innmbers along with several of his 
o'd favorites which never failed to elicit 
genuine approval. 

However, it was truly a Chaplin night, 
as was distinctly proved by the fact that 
n large portion of the audience left im- 
mediately after the departure of the 
comedian with his Charlie Chaplin mo- 
tion  picture walk. 

The money paid to Mr. Chaplin last 
night will lie equally divided between 
the Actors' Fund of America nnd the 
British Actors' Relief Fund, the screen 
star refusing to accept a nickel for his 
own use. It was estimated by some that 
the Actors' Fund Home will receive 
something close to $3,000 as the result of 
Chaplin's generosity. 

• 
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Special features in honor of Washing- 
ton's Birthday will be introduced *lnj 
'•Hip Hip Hooray," at the Hippodrome 

day and to-night, one of them 
being the first performance of the new 
Sousa march, "America First." The con- 
cetTTBinSunday night was the most suc- 
cessful of the season, every seat in the 
house being sold, and many turned away. 

Picador March for Spanish horsemen 
who  only fight the bull; 

Hippodrome   March,   heard  every  day 
in a theatre that is full. 

Invincible Eagle, for the emblem that 
will always stand. 

Liberty   Bell,   that,     too     was   heard 
•    •       throughout the land. 
Imperial Edward, a March to the King 

of the British  Empire, 
Pathfimier   of   the   Panama,   we   can 

travel   the  world   entire. 

Sempre Fidelis, always faithful, a 
march, one of his best, 

Occidental, a march for the natives 
away out West. 

United States was In his mind when he 
wrote the best of all, the 

Stars and Stripes Forever— 
A flag that never will fall. 

These verses contain titles of a few 
of the well known marches composed 
by Sousa. It so happens that Sousa's 
name stands out in acrosyp form 
the  reader  will obse 

1 $!a$ ^fppobrome Batte gtftern Stbenb 
ttricber feine Senfation. £err Elja?. 2)it= 
lincibam, ber ncue £err im alten £aufc, 
hat erne gliidlidbe §anb im SluShxihlen 
Don ©pC3iaIttaten unb (5rtra=S3orfubrun= 
gen, bie boJ 5publtfum anloden, hue ©o* 
nig bie Snfelten. ©cftcrn ftanb fein an* 
beret a!3 Sbo.8. Shaplin, ber popularfte 
ber ?5?ilm=8tar§ auf ber SBiiijne beS £ip» 
pobromt, urfb 3hxtr ali Ceiter bon 
<Soufa'3 Jtapefle. Set btliebte Komifer 
erfdjien in untabeTljaftem g?radanjirg, fD 
baft ba§ ?[?ublilum, bo.8 itjn nut in feiner 
faralteriftrfdjerf 5tomttcrma8fe fannte, 
gan;i perplej mar. Unb nun bittgirte ct 
ba3 Ordjefter mit roirllicfcer vis comica, 
mit eicenttifdtjtn SBthxgungen, bie an ben 
pittoreSfen Steatore obet anbtre befonbert 
„mit ben fcanben" tebenben 55itigenten 
gemaljnte. 3««ft Jam feine eigene flora* 
pofttion „?Peace patrol" baran, unb auf 
ben entt/ufiaftifdjen SeifaD r)in bie „$ich> 
ttr unb S9auer"*Ouberture. 

35ann gab e8 nod) bie rufftffh> $rima 
Ballerina 3frl. SKaclegoma, bie namentltd) 
in perfifdjen Sangen brillirte. 9taturlid) 
bclam ©oufa feinen rufftfehen Shift, hue 
er oortjet bon ber Ixftinn tinen bbfjmt* 
fdjen unb bon ber Hetnert 2amali'2)2iura 
einen japanifdjtn erbalten tjatte. 9118 3n» 
ftrumentalfotift fpieltt $err £eq Crcnfiein 
mebjrerc sptecen, unb jioor unter gemalti* 
gem Srfolg, unb baft ©oufa an Seifafl 
nirijt gu furg lam, loirb audfi niemanb 
iiberrafdjtn. 2>a8 £au8 mar einfadj iibcr* 
fiittt, [a, »8 tear, mie bie Ceitung un8 mit* 
ieilt, baB wgr5ftte" $au8 in ber ©efdjidjte 
be8 £ippobrome8. 

(fiapfin Leads the 
Hippodrome Orchestra 

(CHARLIE CHAPLIN, noted screen 
comedian and idol of the small 

hoy, appeared In person at the Hip- 
podrome last night in conjunction 
with the other Hippodrome concert 
novelties. For his stage debut Chap- 
lin chose to discard his well-known 
"funny make-up" for immaculate 
evening clothes. 

When he took the leader's place 
resigned to him by John Philip 
Sousa, the eccentricities which have 
caused the world to laugh at him 
became apparent, notwithstanding 
his evening dress. The audience 
roared at bis conducting through- 
out the playing of his own compo- 
sition. "The Peace Patrol" and also 
"The I'oet and Peasant," which he 
selected for his encore. 

While all were on the qul vive 
for tho appearance of the comedian, 
the early part of the brilliant pro- 
gramme, was full of the same in- 
terest that has. made the previous 
concerts popular. In general im- 
portance came the debut of Mile. 
Xenia Maclezova. late premiere of 
the Serge de Piaghlleff Ballet 
Russe, who chose three widely 
varied dance novelties, -which in- 
cluded a Chopin waltz, a group of. 
Perlsan dances new to America and 
a Spanish dance from Bizet's "Car- 
men." 

■ 

CHAPLIN  FILLS HIPPODROME. 

"Hero of Movies" Shows  How to 
Run Sousa's Band. 

Charlie Chaplin was the feature at 
1 the Hippodrome concert last night 

and that his was a name to conjure 
with was evidenced hy a packed 
house, with hundreds seated and 
standing on the stage—all waiting 
to see the favorite of the '.'movies" 
conduct Sotlsa's Band in a number 
called "The Peace Patrol" and labeled 
'a "composition of his own." 

He   was   a   different   person   from 
what the audience expected, and there 

i were one or two false alarms, others 
«being   mistaken   for   him   before   he 
i made  his   entrance.     However,   when 

Chaplin did appear there was no mis- 
taking   whom   the   huge   crowd  ha* 
ci.:ne   to   see.     His   Introducer,   Tom 
■flflse, also received an ovation. 
.• Chaplin's conducting was decidedly 
*>hapllnesque, but neither his manipu- 
lation of the baton-nor his short ad- 
dress of thanks pleased the crowd as 
much as did  a few steps of his oWn 
inimitable   walk,  executed  in  answer 
to the demand for an encore.    He ap- 
peared without the familiar mustache 
and   It   took   some   time   to   persuade 
the   youngsters   In   the   Hippodrome, 
who were numbered by the hundreds, 
that this man was their own hero of 
the film. 

Charlie Chaplin donated the money 
he was to receive for his appearance 
at the concert to the Actors' Fund 
of America and to the British Actors' 
Association. 

The soloists on the programme 
were Herbert L. Clarke, cometlst; 
Miss Bettlne Freeman, soprano; Mile. 
Xenia Maclezova, Russian dancer, and 
Leo Ornstein, pianist. They were en- 
thusiastically received by the large 
audience, and so was Sousa's Band, 
which was forced to give a number of 
encores. 
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S WALK 
SETS "HIP" AUDIENCE WILD 

—♦— 

Just Four or Five Queer Steps, and Biggest Crowd House 
Has Ever Held Goes to Stamping So Hard Light Fixture 

Is Jarred Loose—He Leads the Band. ' 

Without performing: any of his well- 
known stunts, Charlie Chaplin. King 
iVt the Movies, led Sousa's band 
through two compositions last night 
at tht) Hippodrome, for which he ob- 
tained long, but not tumultuous ap- 
plause. On a curtain call ho shook 
bands toward the audience, thanked 
H for the applause and told how 
pleased he was to be there. Still po- 
lite applause. Then, on the third 
curtain call, he shuffled off the stage 
with thaft funny little walk of his, 
known to movie fans all over the 
country. 

Hour   Falls   To   III"   Walk. 
If there ever was pandemonium in 

a. New York theatre it broke loose 
then and there. Handolapptng, shrill 
whistles, the stamping of feet, cries 
'ot "Do it again, Charlie!" from the 
gallery and all sorts of enthusiastic 
noises came from the largest crowd 
ever in the Hippodrome. Just four 
or five queer steps across the stage— 
and it almost torn the house down. 

There was a loose electric fixture 
in the dome of the house beforo the 
applause stopped. Charlie wanted to 
be coaxed, and it was not for tlvn 
minutes that he came out and 
stopped the tumult. He then had a 
heavv ulster on, carried his hat in 
his hand and made gestures signify- 
ing that was all. He walked off— 
naturally this time-the stage hands 
carried in a platform for the Russian 
dancer, and the audience began to 
leave. 

Mr. Charles Chaplin—if you please, 
that's what the programme said- 
drew a crowd of almost 6.500. break- 
ing the record for the house held by 
a John MeCormack concert. The re- 
ceipts were estimated at $8,01)0. about 
fl.OOO more than Vernon and Irene 
Castle drew when they danced at 
the "Hip" recently. All the .".200 teats 
were filled, people were standing in 
all parts or the house; 200 persons 
were seated in extra chairs in the 
pit usually occupied by the house 
Orchec,rs. ard <>7" «■■»» on tbo «tage. 

Kins  H««  Stasce  Frlarht. 
The Movie  King  was nervous.    He 

admitted it. before he went on the 
stage. "It's several years since I've 
been on the stage, and I don't know 
how to act," ho said. 

"Me funny," some one suggested. 
"No.    I don't want to be funny." 
He was Introduced by Tom Wise, 

who pleased the audience by affecting 
to forget the chief "guest star's" 
name, letting a gallery god yell it out. 

'"harlie didn't wear his bagg.v 
clothes, big shoes, funny little hat or 
that trick mustache. In his hand was 
something that looked like his famous 
cane, but turned out to be a con- 
ductor's baton. . He wore evening 
clothes and appeared to be a good- 
natured, good-looking young man in 
the late twenties. He is short and 
dark and very muscular. As film 
fans know, he has a very amiable 
smile. After shaking hands with 
Sousa he asked, "Shall I say some- 
thing?" in a voice that shook a lit- 
tle. 

I.eada   Lett  Handed. 
He was received with great ap- 

plause and then led the band—he is 
a left-handed conductor—as it played 
"Poet and Peasant," and a composi- 
tion of his own, "The Peace Patrol." 
It did not suggest a comic, film at 
all. There was much laughter at the 
activity of his conducting. 

"I thank you for your kind ap- 
plause," ho said in his speech. "Can 
you hear me up there?" ho yelled to 
the gallery, and got an affirmative 
answer. "I am only too pleased to 
be here." 

Charlie's share of the receipts was 
|2,000, which he will turn over to the- 
Actors' Fund and the Hritish Actors' 
Association in equal shares. He has 
not yet signed the contract for his 
next movie appearance. After this 
plunge in the films he Is to form a 
company of his own and travel about 
the country, his brother Syd Chaplin 
.said last night. 

The other "guest stars" last night 
at the Hippodrome were Leo Orn- 
steln, the futuristic pianist, and Xenla 
Maclezova, the Russian dancer who 
recently resigned from the Diaghlleff 
troupe, and Bet.tlna Freeman,soprano. 
There was the usual Sousa concert. 

Charlie Chaplin's Speech 
Not a Funny Part for Him 

He Leads Sousa's Band at Hippodrome and Thanks Audience 
—Will Not Confirm Report of Half Million 

Dollar Salary, 

I- > • ]  

Fa-jng an audience which filled not only 
the sests but the whn'e atage of the Hip- 
podrome last night. Charlie Chaplin came 
from the screen for the time and appeared 
In person at the regular Sunday night con- 
cert at that theatre. 

A report was circulated in theatrical 
circles yesterday that he. had been engaged 
to act for the Famous Players Film Com- 
pany for $500,000 for a year, with a bonus 
of $150,000. 

When Adolph SSuker, president of the 
company, was questioned regarding the 
engagement he said, "We have no an- 
nouncement to make at this time." Mr. 
Chaplin, on the stage of the Hippodrome 
before Ids appearance, also was asked to 
verify it.   Said he:— 

"1 have, signed no contracts yet. Per- 
haps an announcement will be made on 
next Saturday." 

For a "movie" actor to appear in per- 
son before the largest of the season's au- 
diences is no simple matter for Mr. Chap- 
lin. He kept a small audience back of 
the stage In a state of laughter for fif- 
teen minutes before ho faced the big 
throng. 

"What will I say?" he asked. "I sup- 
pose they will want me to make a speech. 
J haven't prepared eny. I knew if I did 
I would get mixed up in the middle of It 
and forget it. Then they'd know that I 
had framed it up." 

Then he walked up and down between 
the rows of scenery nervously. "It's so 
much easier to make a picture with only 

MTVv^n^v!/*/  7*V) /6 

News of the Stage. 
Mr.   Chaplin   An    Natural—Manager 

Dolan's   Coup—Humor   and   the 
Woman—Other  Flashes from       , 

Footlights All Over Town. 
Charles   Chaplin   broke   all   records] 

when he appeared at the Hippodrome 
last night.   More than COO persons occu- 
pied chairs on the stage, the orchestral 
pit   was   filled,   and    hundreds    weroj 
turned   away   because   there   was   no' 
place to put  them.    The receipts ag- 
gregated   nearly   SS.0O0,   of  which   Mr. 
Chaplin's sharo was more than $2,000.: 
At his request    this    amount    will be 
divided between the Actors' Fund and; 
an  English  organization  of actors, of| 
Which  he is a  member.    Mr.   Chaplin 
appeared  toward  the end  oJL^Re pro- 
gram and conducted SougaAfBaod. 
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Charley Chanlin-him-self-nlled the 
stage ot the Hippodrome last evening. He 
came sans trick mustach, little hat little 
Cane and big shoes, and he broke all Sun- 
day night bos office records iucluding that 
ol John MeCormiek, Which previously 
stood  unchallenged. I»™>IOUM.V 

For  his   stage  debut   Mr.   Chaplin   dis- 
carded h,s "tunny make-np" and appear- 
\'l % eVTv? rlo,tlleH on  W" introduction 
L!T   Wise    he   received   an   ovation. 

hv   T.h     tM$, th£ Iea,,ers' Dla(* resigned 
by  John   Phihp  Sousa.   the  eccentricities 
winch have caused the world to laugh at 
him became apparent notwithstanding his 
evenmg   dress.     The   audience   roared   at 
us conducting throughout the playing of 

Jus own    -The   Peace   Patrol" 'and   also 
the foet and Peasant," which he select- 

ed for his encore. 
"Thank You/- :uid Chaplin in reply to 

talk  like  Tom   Wise  I'd  give  up  mot 
P C "T al once' b,,t l Pftn * "id I'™ scar, 
fright*^       Et th'8 Very miDUte with 8ta«e 

Mile Xenia Mnclezova. late premiere of 

obliged with three dance novelties she 
was warmly received. Beetina Freeman 
the prima donna soprano in an aria from 

La Tosca," Leo Ornstein. the future 
Pianist together with Sousa's usual popu- 
lar hand numbers, completed the record-' 
breaking program. 

J? u r?°eipt8 for the ni*ht exceeded $10,- 

ar-torVfnnd.      * Wl" * ^^ t0 ^ 

■4. 

a few fellow actors to watch. Well, I'll 
juta say I'd make a speech if t could. 
Thai ought to be enough. I'll try to be 
serious." 

And when, after an announcement by 
Thomas Wise, the star stepped In sight of 
the audience he tried to act dignified. He 
had no mustache, and he was Immacu- 
lately attired, which was something of a 
contrast to his usual moving picture cos- 
tumes. After shaking hands with every- 

body within reach, including John Philip 
Sousa and Mr. Wise, he finally stepped to 
the footlights, cleared' his throut and 
said:— 

"The   next   number  will   be   'Poet   and 
Peasant."    I'll make a speech later." 

Thereupon  he  conducted   Sousa's   Band 
through that number and alao through a 
composition   of   his   own   called    "Peace 
Patrol."    His conducting suggested Oea- 
tore.    The  audience   applauded   violently 
and he bowed several times, rather hash- 

!fully, and finally, with reluctance, walked. 
| close to the footlights and tried his hand' 
;at speechniaking. 

"Ladles and gentlemen, I thank you," he 
Isiarted. Then he stopped. The second 
iphrase, finally came. "I feel overjoyed 
| that .so many of you have come to see me." 
lAn-d with an "I thank you" disappeared. 

C>n the programme besides Sousa and 
Ihts band were Miss Hettina Freeman, so- 
Iprano; Miss Xenla Maclezova, who was 
With the Ballet Kusse, and who not only 

Idanced but amused the audience by kiss- 
ing Mr. Sousa after one of her numbers; 
Leo Ornstein, pianist, and Herbert 1„. 
Clarke- 

Mr. Chaplin donated his services, and his 
part of the receipts went to the Actors' 
Fund of America. 

ANOTHER HIPPODROME HIT. 

Charles ChaplinTianTous Film Come- 
dian, Leads Sousa's Orchestra. 

Another of the surprises that have made 

Popular was sprung last night in the ap- 

| 2E8? °[ <***«■ Chaplin, the famous 
Komedlan of the film world.   The surprise 
was not in the appearance of Chaplin, as 

^aiy'Jau&-^,---21 

Husse, who eanne»KreH^ D'**heleir Ballet 
ChopiA walt» - 2 '«,three dances, a 
by Muaior«fcv S^"'/erslan dance» 
from BSet'a •V-«,.^?„..t.hS,.a«*nteh <la''c"» 
man,   ppliSa  donnl  "i : t

Mi8B Bettina Free. 
the Cent u-y Opera rnn-.» heaVd 1,cre wlth 

in futurist niaPnTU,°mPttny: T'eo °'nstc!n, 
SouaaJfcUidI!iS9*^Clectlons' and the great 

bo^Ovtin** fyyv* */rrf ii 
f   John pdulp Sousa played hl73few 'J^il 
/"America First," at the New Wk ^^21 
drome on Washington's birthday, 
dedicated   it   to   the    Daughters    of 

l4jnetlcan Revolution. 
tb« 



MINUS HIS CANE 
CHAPLIN IS SHY 

Tuxedo and Stage Fright 
Replace Giant Shoes and 

Baggy Clothes. 

FILM IDOL'S WALK 
BALM TO CROWD 

CHAPLIN LEADS SO1 

Q^ t(M H ■ //* fahk, ^WX*X % 

Hippodrome Packed at  Benefit 
Where Stars Shine  While 

Sousa Makes Music. 

Charlie Chaplin, who within the past 
year has developed into one of Amer- 
ica's great captains of industry, made 
his first public appearance last night 
at the Hippdodrome Sunday concert 
before an audience said to be the larg- 
est that ever packed into that great 
building. Chaplin made a short 
speech of the "I thank you!" variety 
and led Mr. Sousa's band through the 
mazes of the "Poet and Peasant" and 
"The Peace Patrol." He was warmly 
received, but it must be chronicled 
that the mighty crowd was disap- 
pointed,   for   they   came   expecting   to 
see Charlie with cane and mustache 
and ill-fitting trousers. 

Instead they viewed a dapper little 
chap in tuxedo, who came out and 
grinned and looked pleased and withal 
seemed to have a bad case of stage 
fright. As he took his last bow, he 
bobbed off the stago with his little 
Chaplin gait that thousands know him 
by, and then the great gathering burst 
into roars. 

Back of the stage before his appear- 
ance Chaplin chatted and walked 
around as nervously as a schoolboy 
valedietorian before his ordeal. "Oh, 
God," he kept saying in mock anguish, 
"if it only was over!" 

Chaplin is a very slight chap, about 
five feet three inches tall. He weighs 
less than 130 pounds and is twenty-six 
years old. 

"Are you married?" Charlie was 
asked. 

"Well," he laughed, "I'm semi-at- 
tached." 

When it came time for Chaplin to go 
on he became very excited A woman 
admirer, who had learned from the 
public print that he was to lead the 
band, sent him a handsome silver 
mounted baton. This he ran through 
his hair and fingered nervously. 

Tom Wise made an introductory 
speech, thanking Charlie on behalf of 
the Actors' Fund, to whom his share 
of the evening's receipts, estimated at 
$7,700, was to go. 

Then Charlie went on, accepted Mr. 
Sousa's baton and led the band. This 
he did well, but that crowd was there 
to see him trip across the stage, and 
nothing else would satisfy it. 

The concert itself was the best one 
of the year, and besides Mr. Sousa's 
usual excellent programme Mine. Xenia 
Maelesova, late star of the Ballet 
Russe, danced three pretty numbers; 
Bettlna Freeman sang, Herbert L. 
Clarke rendered an extremely able se- 
lection on his cornet and Leo Ornstein 

Slayed the piano. In justice to Mr. 
rnstein. it must be said that the hu- 

morous honors of the evening belong 
to him. 

Audience Packs the Hippodrome to 
? ;■'• It. Very Walls. 

Was it really ObsSfe Cbupliu who led 
Sauna's Baud .'•ft* tffe - Hippodrome last 
night, or was ii;soTne high brow sub- 
stitute  with straight .leg*,  feet set   at 

| the.usual angle aud clad iu a *wcll dross 
suit, with tight-titting patent leather 
shoes'.' In other-words, is a wan only 
a part of his clothes, hist identity lost 
when a change of appaiiM takes away 
the distinctive appearance that has made 
him famous'.' 

Perhaps the audience 'differed, but there 
is no doubt that the Charlie Cliupliu they 

4 expected to set' was not this well shaped, 
handsome young man, who accepted the 
baton from the .world's greatest Umd- 
miititcr and conducted through two uum- 

,bers with . a graceful prevision that 
showed the "Kills of the Movies" to be 
also n good musician. But it was ml 
the Charlie Chaplin the fans know, aud 
thie only thing. ■ hat served as a slight 
solace was wheii, in response to ap- 
plause, he reappeared and took a few 
steps in his own style. Then there was 
pandemonium. 

It was said to be the lirst time that 
Sousa's Band ever was conducted by any 
one other than Sousa himself or one 
of his regular assistants. The occasion 
was a memorable one in Hippodrome his- 
tory. Record-breaking audiences have 
tilled the great building at other perform- 
ances, hut last night, the space taken by 
the paint on the walls was needed aud 

.enough persons to till an avernge theatre 
were seated on the stage. 

,   The programme, apart from the Charlie 
Chaplin appearance which; of course, was 
its supreme incident, formed one of the 

I most notable concerts in Sousa's winter 
course. Opening with a hunting over- 
ture, "The Chase of Prince Henry." to 
which were adder! a march and a 
serenade, as encores, it next included a 
bewitching cornet solo, played by Her- 
bert L. Clarke, to the accompaniment of 
almost continuous aoplause. At its con- 
clusion, Mr. Clarke played a sweet 
Hawaiian song. The fantasia from 
'Aida," ending with Verdi's grand march, 
was followed by "Baby's Sweetheart," a 
selection tliat involved artistic .whistling 
by members of the band. 

Then came Miss Beitina Freeman, a 
talentod soprano soloist, with the aria 
from "La Tosea" and .the pathetic "Good- 
bye, Summer." An intermezzo, "The 
White Bird." by the hand, a march, 
"America First,' and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever,".closed the first part. 

The second part was devoted to the 
appearances of three guest stars. They 
were Charlie Chaplin, whose reception 
w*s such as only a.popular idol can get; 
Mile. Xenia Maclezova, whose dancing 
was the acme of the Russian ballets' 
consummate art. and Leo Ornstein a 
weird-looking young piaist, who thrilled 
the audieyce with a series of solos that 
ranged ftom. Rubenstein's entrancing 
"Melody in.' F." to a "Wild Men'* 
Dance    of bis own composition. 

I bid** hUJ^fatJib 

6,000 People 
Make a Record 
At Hippodrome 

i-; 

By Sylvester Ran ling. 
SIX THOUSAND people in the 

Hippodrome last might, while 
one thousand more who wished 

to be "among those present" were 
turned away, made a high-water 
mark in the annaJs of the house. 
Charles Chaplin led Sousa's Band 
through two numbers in a manner 
that waa neither Sousa's nor Crea- 
tore's, but distinctly his own. and 
most effective with the audience. 
Then there was Leo Ornstein, the 
futurist pianist, in a strangely sub- 
dued mood, who did not play, as the 
programme announced that he would, 
his own cubist composition, "The 
Wild Men's Advance." Beside Xenia 
Maclezova, formerly wlffli Diaghileff's 
Ballet Russe, danced with much 
grace; Bottina Freeman, the prtaia 
donna soprano, sang with charm; 
Herbert L. Clarko waa beard In one 
of his familiar cornet solos, and, of 
course, Mr. Sousa, sjad his band played 
the chdlcest of Mr. Sousa's own com- 
positions. 

Charles Chaplin, the 'idol of tha\* 
movie fans, who during the paat« 
five years has developed Into one of 
the greatest leaders of a popular 
movement, made his first public ap- 
pearance last night as the chief at- 
traction of the Hippodrome concert. 
The programme was unusually ln-i 
teresting, but the audience, said to be 
the largest ever packed into the big 
playhouse, turned out to see Charles 
Chaplin In the flesh with his little 
xane. baggy..trousers and much im- 
"SffjL walk'     In   thiB   respect   they 

were disappointed, however,  for the 
famous Charlie came, before them a 
dapper   little    chap   in   a    perfectly 
fitting tuxedo and an appearance of 
uneasiness    which    resembled    stage 
fright.    Preceding Mr. Chaplin's  ap- 
pearance Tom Wise, on behalf of the 
Actors' Fund, made a speech in which; 
he  thanked  Charlie for donating his* 
share of the evening's gross receipts, 
estimated at 17.800. to the fund.    Mr: 
Chaplin   than   made  his  appearance, 
accepted   Mr.   Sousa's  baXoa* a*d  led' 
the orchestra in tits"'own composition 
"The Pence Patrol" and in "The Poet 
and   Peasant."   which  he  selected  as 
an encore.    As he took his last bow 
he   ambled   off   the   stage   with   his 
famous Chaplin gait and then the au- 
dience   expressed   its   satisfaction   in 
roars of laughter.    In other respects, 
also, the concert was the best of the 
series.     Mr.   Sousa   had   selected   an 
excellent   programme.     Mme.    Zenia 
Maclezova,   late   star   of   the   Ballet 
Russe.   danced   three   numbers;   Bet- 
tlna Freeman sang. Herbert L. Clarke 
rendered a cornet solo, and Leo Orn- 
stein played several selections on the 

' piano. 

Last night Charlie Chaplin, the uios 
talked of comedian of the screen in th 

'world, appeared on the stage of the Hip 
podrome to gratify a general desire tt 
see him as himself, sans little mustache 
little hat, little cane aud big shoes, ant 
Charles Dillingham, with characterise 
enterprise, secured this extraordinary 
single appearance. 

It remained for the eccentric star ol 
miniated picture fame to break all previ- 
>us records at the Hippodrome, including 
">ven that of the mighty John McCortnick, 
ivhieh previously stood unchallenged. 

Mr. Chaplin appeared in immaculate 
evening clothes and caused a murmur of 
surprise throughout the big playhouse. 
After his introduction by Tom Wise, 
when he took the leader's place resigned 
to him by John Philip Sousa. the eoeon- 
trjeities whleh have caused the world to 
laugh nt him became apparent notwith 
standing his evening dress. 

The audience roared at his conducting 
throughout the playing of his own "The 
Peace Patrol." and also "The Poet and 
Peasant," which he selected for his en- 
core. He out-Ocatored Creators nt his 
best, and if ever Charlie Chaplin tires of 
the' film studios he can make a flying 
tour of the country as bandmaster eceen- 
trique. 

Nothing he has ever done for the cam- 
era has been funnier. 

CW /, '.W, VA///<, 
The appearance of Charlie Chaplin, 

the funniest of moving picture come- 
dians, at the Sunday concert la«t night 
brought out an audience that broke alt* 
attendance records at the Hippodrome. 

For his stage debut Mr. Chaplin 
chose to discard his well known 
"funny makeup" and he appeared lit 
immaculate evening clothes. His neat 
appearance and Beau lirummel attire, 
together with his handsome smooth, 
shaven face and smoothly combed! 
hair, caused a sensation of surprise 
which caused a murmur throughout 
the big playhouse. After his intro- 
duction by Tom Wise and upon his 
tirst appearance he received an ova- 
tion which proved to him the favorite 
position he has won in the esteem of 
New York theatregoers, and they 
seemed to enjoy the unique oppor- 
tunity  of applauding him  in  person, 

ChaHle Chaplin easily demonstrat- 
ed his immense popularity by drawing 

I  a  record attendance at    the    Hippo- , 
I   dromo last night.    The comedian ap-        i  I «»,* 

peared in evening dress and conducted ' It'I        m   M*^ 
Sousa's   band   while   it   played   "The V|A/fr1M.V*      / »•» 
Pewos. PatroL" Chaplin's own compo-f 
sition.     Charlie did  a  few  of his fa 

it seemed as though the r-cerTOoTT 
, would never end.    When he took th- 

PhmnS«Pla°e "T^>J**,m »y John* 
Philip aousa^iter^r^oUiftitioB which! 
havw-sKtfRTMj the world to inagii a; 
hit. became apparent, uniwithstamK 
mg his evening dress. The audlenco 
roared at his conducting throughout) 
the playing of his own "The Peace. 
Patrol" and also "The Poet and Feus- 
ant," v+hioh he selected for his encore. 

The danelng of Mile. Xenia Macle- 
zova, the singing of Miss Bottina 
*-jeman and the playing of Leo Orn- 
stein, the pianist, were also features of 
the Hippodrome concert. 

rhotiK steps In making his exit, but the! 
shouts of the audience could not in- ] 
duce him to do more. The firm star 
received $2,000 as his share of the 
evening's receipts, whtch sum was 
turned over to the Actors Fund and 
an English organization of actors. 
Xenia Maclezova, late of the Serge de 
Dlaghlleff Ballet Russe, in groups of 
dances; Bettina Freeman, formerly of 
the Century Opera Company, and Leo 
Ornstein were also on the programme. Ornstei 

John Philip Sousa's new march, 
"America First*wttt tie played for the 
first time this afternoon at the Hippo- 
drome. It is expected that the King of 
England will cancel several of Mr. 
Sousa's medala when he hears about it. 

c Y*M "i»sM 
The Sousa's Band selection this 

week in the Tower of Jewels scene of 
"Hip Hip Hooray" at the Hippo- 
drome is "Bride of the Waves," in- 
troducing a cornet solo by Herbert 
I*. Clarke. This feature is changed 
weekly and request numbers are 
chosen. *^__        _ 11.    „_.. 
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HIPPODROME RUSH CONTINUES 
I 
Every   Week  a  Holiday  Period  at 

>v the Big Playhouse. 

The rush never diminishes at the Hip- 
podrome, where "Hip. Hip, Hooray!" 
li'.dds first claim cm local as well :is vis- 
iting amnsemenl seekers. Last week the 
skating rnnrnaineni was a most success- 
ful and interesting social event, in which 
Charles Dilliughum t<>ok the initiative in 
stimulating still further the interest in 
Ice skating—a vogue which the skating 
ballet. "Flirtins at St. Moritz." with its 
expert ice nymphs, started in America. 
' Although every week seems like a 
holiday period at this vast playhouse, 
this one will he made even mure joyous 
by the Washington's Birthday perform- 
ances, at which special features of an 
appropriate nature will be introduced by 
R H Burnable. <»no will be the playing 
for the first time Jt*f n new march by .John 
Philip Soils*-.'called "America first, 
and d(-*rttted to Mrs. William Cuminings 
Sturev. president of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution. It will be 
plaved first on Washington s Birthday, 
•when it will also be performed simulta- 
neously bv the V. S. Marine Band in 
Washington   at   the   convention   of   the 

Seats are now on sale at the four box 
offiees up to April 8. 

PRESIDENT 
MEDAE TO ESSAY I ST 
 »  

Mr. Wilson Attends Washington Day 
Meeting, at Which Preparedness 

Speeches Are Made. 

* ',■ ' UM fk 

News of The Theatres 

The annual theatre party of the Ameri- 
can News Company officials and employe? 

•will be held this year at the Hippodrome 
Eighteen   hundred   seats   have   been   n- 

; served   for   this   party   the   evatdug   ^ 
March 9.    The program for next Sundaj 

! night for the benefit  of the  Hebrew  In 
jfant Asylum will contain musical corned] 
; features  from  "Hip  Hip  Hooray,"  sucl 
as the "My Flag" number, with the en 
tire Hippodrome ensemble,  the ice  balle 
in its entirety and other prime favorites 
Sousa's   Baud,   Ottilie   Schillig,   soprano 
luster TJonohue, pianist and Alfred Moger 
lin,  violinist and 18  vaudeville  stars ur 
also on the bill. 

The success of "Hip Hip Hooray" grow 
amazingly.   Last  week   it   surpassed   it 

,   previous record by entertaining 66,430 pa 
\ trons during the twelve performances. 

IlKiut.n BCRBAtr.      1 
No. 1.502 II 8TBBBT, N. \\'.. \ 

WASHINGTON. r>. ('., Tuesday, I 
President Wilson to-day participated in 

a celebration of the ISttli anniversary o'i» 
the birth of George Washington, Riven 
under the auspices of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution and the Sons of 
the   Revolution at Continental  Mi-morinl 
Hall. Increased preparedness for national 
defence, advocated by Washington, served 
as  the subject   of several  addresses. 

Mr. Wilson's part In the celebration wss 
confined to awarding a medal to Miss 
Ina M. Lawrence, »i Washington high 
school girl, who won a contest for th* 
best essay on "The Campaign Against 
ijuebee t'nder General Richard Montgom- 
ery in 1775." 

"1   am  not  going  to embnrass yon   by 
making a speech to you," Mr. Wilson said 
to  Miss   Lawrence, whose  essay  was the 

'best of thirty-nine submitted to tho Sons 
I of the  Revolution.    "I  am   simply  going 
jto  present  you  with   this  medal    In  thn 
i name   of   this   society,   and   congratulate 
•■ you   most   sincerely   on   your   successful 
essay." 

Among the speakers was Mrs. William 
CummlngS Story, president general of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution, 
who urged the adoption of a programme of 
preparedness, as advocated by Washing- 
ton In  his 8tato papers. 

At the celebration was played for th» 
first time a march by John Philip Soasa 
entitled "America First." r**" 

^tf 

11.000 ATTEND HIP. 
at JIljK-if    Andltorlntn     la     I'nrUnl 

Both   Performance*. 

Tho iioliday performances of "Hip- 
Hip-Hooray" at, the Hippodrome yester- 
day was the 250th presentation of 
Charles Dillingham's record-breaKing tri- 
umph, which played to more than 11,000 
people again yesterday. Excursions came 
from Albany, New Haven and Trenton, 
and many were turned away at eacfi 
performance, although the big playhouse, 
holds more than r>,200 persons. 

At the matinee Sanaa's-Jtand played, 
for the firs! time, the Marco King's new 
number, "America First." which has 
been dedicated to the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. Another special 
feature arranged by ft. H. Burnside oc- 
curred in the ice skating scene, where 
the expert skaters introduced appro- 
priate new novelties. 

Charlotte outljned a profile likeness of 
George Washington on the ice, and the 
other principals skated the figure 
"1770." 

Strange  Musical Allies 

To His Majesty Mephisto: 
Fiendish joy is rife in Hades! As you 

have noted in your column from time to 
time, the New York Hippodrome has 
long been wavering on the brink; and 
now she hath fallen, fallen! and verily 
is within our realm, as witness the fol- 
lowing incident: 

In the Hippodrome "ad" for Wednes- 
day, Feb. Hi, the slate for the Sunday 
concert appeared as follows: Marcella 
Craft, Leo Ornstein, Xenia Maclezova 
and Sousa. On Thursday, Feb. 17, the 
"ad" for the same performance was 
changed as follows: Xenia Maclezova, 
Leo Ornstein, Sousa—and Charlie Chap- 
lin   (himself). 

Thus, you will observe, Craft has been 
scratched in favor of Chaplin. This 
change was probably made in the inter- 
est of art; perhaps to produce a more 
perfect ensemble. Your humble subject 
will be present at this spectacle, and looks 
forward with impish glee to a perfectly 
devilish time during the skit participated 
in by Xenia Maclezova (late ot the 
Diaghileff Ballet), Leo Ornstein (one of 
our very own), Charlie Chaplin (him- 
self) and conducted by the genial Sousa. 
If your Majesty could but furnish the 
libretto!   Oh, nectar, and—ashes! 

Trusting your Majesty will not surfeit 
from gloating over this new acquisition 
to our well-scorched company, I remain, 

Your devoted and humble subject, 
IMP-AT-LARGE. 

Ridgefield Park, N. J., Feb. 17, 1916. 

7W^ &«*u^ ytj/yo 
Sousa and Others Draw Immense 

Sunday Night Crowd to Hippodrome. 

It was estimated that over six thousand people made up 
the audience at the Sousa concert in the New York Hippo- 
drome last Sunday evening, February 20. This was one 
of the largest audiences thai has attended the Sundaj night 
concerts this season. 

Charlie Chapin, the moving picture favorite. led Sousa's 
Hand through two numbers i:i a manner which reminded 

1 me of Creature. 
Leo Ornstein was well received and recalled a number oi 

times. Mr. Ornstein was accorded an ovation from the 
audience which showed that he had made a decided im- 
pression. 

Bettina Freeman, the prima donna soprano, was the 
vocalist, and Xenia Maclezova, formerh with Diaghileft's 
Ballet Russe, danced. 

Mr. Sousa and Ins band played the choicest of the "Marcli 
King's" own compositions, including the usual popular 
S"tisa encores. 

TAW.UA/ (X *■■< ■« <**.  */>*/' (/ 

"MOVIE" COMEDIAN 
TURNS BANDMASTER 

Yes,   and it is Now  "Composer 
Charlie Chaplin," if 

You Please 

John Philip Sousa will never cease to 
be the March King, but he nearly lost 
the title of bandmaster of his own organ- 
ization at the New York Hippodrome 
concert of Feb. 20. The pretender to the 
title was Charlie Chaplin—beg pardon— 
"Mr. Charles Chaplin," as the program 
described the "movie" comedian. As re- 
marked by Thomas A. Wise in intro- 
ducing Chaplin, this was the first time 
that Sousa's Band had ever been led by 
anyone but Mr. Sousa or his regularly 
appointed assistants. 

Chaplin out-Creatored Creatore as a 
band leader in the "Poet and Peasant" 
Overture, showing incidentally that he is 
a left-handed conductor. This voun<' 
man, who is said to be an admirer of 
Schonberg and Strauss, also conducted a 
melodious "Peace Patrol" of his own fash- 
ioning.    His eccentric conducting amused 

TVi! OT °vly les,s than the few ^eps 
of the Chaphn walk" which he executed 
on one of his exits. 

Besides yielding up his baton tempo- 
rarily to the comedian, Mr. Sousa under- 
went another enlivening nvn™^„„   (.u.,* 

of being kissed by Xenia Maclezova, the 
Russian danseuae. This kiss, with the 
osculatory salutes of Destinn and Tamaki 
Miura to the bandmaster, gives him the 
record of having been kissed on this stage 
by a Bohemian, a Japanese and a Rus- 
sian. 

Besides the dancer the artists were 
Bettina Freeman, the former Century 
Opera soprano, who sang "Vissi d'Arte" 
and an added Tosti "Good-bye," and Leo 
Ornstein, the pianist, who entertained 
the audience hugely and was given sev- 
eral recalls. He laid aside the role of a 
musical heretic for the occasion, and be- 
came ultra-orthodox, for he omitted his 
scheduled "Wild Men's Dance" and re- 
tained the threadbare Melody in F of 
Rubinstein. K. S. C. 
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Craft-Ornstein at Hippodrome Sunday Evening Concert. 
The Hippodrome announces  for  Sunday evening   Feb- 

ruary 20   one of the  most  interesting musical  programs 

c" >fcrl r:,0^1 thlS y"ar-    T,U' 80,0i8t8 -11 l.e M- 
Which she V    ', "Ca.n S,),|,ran°-  Wh° !n the tW° S™°»> 
htself   , 11   S     T STng lHTCl ',aS W°" a reP»tati»» for herself fully equal to the excellent one which she brought 
with her returning from a successful career i„ European 
opera houses, and Leo Ornstein, the pianist, whose com" 
Sltions ,n extremely modern style have won the alien, 
of the whole musical world. "™ 

Miss Craft will sing "Ah, fors ,■ l„i" tn a,, 
 B '    ",s *  lul    '0 the accompani- 

ment of Sousa's Band, ajjjU group of popular old English 
songs to jijiiiin Hil'llliiiiiiiiniii m 

Mr. Ornstein will play a number of favorite piano works 
by Rubinstein, Sinding, Tschaikowsky and other composers 
and besides that bis own "Wild Men's Dance" which 
creates a real sensation wherever it is heard. 

a IU* 4 < -'A    y •' V«/n 
Sousa's Daughter Takes Charges of Fete. 

dansant  in  the  roseVi 
tenefit of the Vassarl 

Vassar  students  added   to   tin 
room of tlie  Plaza Hotel fur tin 
Students' \\<\ Society lasl week. Miss Jane Priscilla 
Sousa, daughter <<i Mr. and Mrs. John Philip Sousa, was 
chairman of the committee, which IrrrkMrrl !\fiss Sarah 
Lewis De Lameter, Mrs. Walter E. Hope, Mrs. Fred- 
erick Love Keays, Mrs. Edgar C. Leaycraft, Mrs. Nor- 
man 1>. Mattison. Miss Ethel Peyser, Miss Albertina 
I.. Pitkin, Mrs. T. Raymond St. John and Miss Eliza") 
beth Elliot Wellington. 

\ 

Among the many Interesting feature* 
fn connection with the remarkable 
"Hip, Hip Hooray" production la the 
precision with which the massive spec- 
tacle moves, after its two hundredth 
presentation. in the four months of 
Its career, but few performances have 
varied  itr running  time. 

Records show that every day the 
performances begin precisely at 2:t5 
and 8:15. Final curtains were dravrn 
two hours and forty-five minutes later, 
at   each   performance,   but  seven. 

At six of these, during holiday week, 
a doll was presented to some child 
attending the matinee, which con- 
sumed two additional minutes. At the 
Sousa birthday anniversary a presenta- 
tion to the popular March King took up 
seven minutes more than usual.   ^—*- 

Friends of John PhiU^**" fl l) Vis a arc 
making an effort ta"*ertfehlm appointed 
to the rank of lieutenant of marines, 
on the retired list. Mr. Sousa was long 
bandmaster of the United States Marine 
band In Washington, but was never 
given a commission. 

After he retired his successor, 
through a special act of congress, was 
given the rank of lieutenant of marines. 
Mr. Sousa's friends think the bill 
should be antedated that he may enjoy 
the  same  distinction. 

Mr. Sousa has been decorated by the 
king of Kngland. Many Kuropean 
countries publicly honored him during 
his world's tours. Up to the present 
time his own country has not officially 
bestowed an honor upon him. Those 
interested In the pnpject plan to have 
a bill presented la conkress during the 

I nrp.sent  session.    \   \__) 

P&*U9$t. %A+& *fu/fy %pM*t ft. W%/,$ 
i — Les musiciens allemands, disait der- 
[nierement a Londres, le cbef d'orrhestre 
1. Philip ^mza^jperpetraient au debut re 
la guerre ^mftirnbrabies « marches & la 
victoire ». Or, depuis rruetoues mois, pa- 
rait-il, leur verve semble s'etre torie. 

— Et   true   composenf-ils   maintenant ? 
s'enrjnit un ami de Souza. 

— Des ouvertures de paix. 

ft 

It is said (lint Influential friends of 
John Philip Roiisi^j**^ bandmaster 
at the New "fTTirk Hippodrome, are 
seeking to hnv the President ap- 

I point inm to the rank of lieutenant 
of marines on the retired list. While 
he waM long leader of the United 
States Marine Band in Washington 
and nerved brilliantly through the 
terms of four 1 'residents, he was 
never given 0 commission. . 

i' V -? yLM i   . y$fL 
fU^* »* fak 

Musique allemands 
De la Libcrtt • , 
— Les musiciens allemandg. disait derniferement 

a Londres le chef d'orchestre J. Philip Sotutza. per- 
petraient am debut de la rniefre trTrWBfflflrabLes 
« marches a la victoine ». Or, depuis quelques mois, 
paralt-il, leur verve semble s'etre tarie. 

— Et cm* composent-iis maintenant ? s'enquit 
an ami de Souza. 

— Des ouvertures de paix. 

QA^JU^^)^ 

CriARLKS CHAPLIN appeared In the fle^li at 
the Hippodrome last Sunday, conducting Sougaja 
Hand while It played a march of his own compo- 
sition, "The Peace Patrol." 

The holiday performance of "Hip Hip 
Hooray" at the Hippodrome yesterday 
was the 250th presentation of Charles 
Dillinghmu's triumph, which played to 
over 11.000 people yesterday. Excursions 
came from Albany, New Haven and 
Trenton, and many were turned away 
at each performance, although the big 
playhouse holds over 5.200 persons. At 
the matinee Sojmi'n Hang "played for the 

, first time the march king's new number, 
"America First." which has been dedi- 
cated to the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. Tn the ice-skating scene nov- 
elties were introduced. Charlotte out- 
lined a profile likeness of George Wash- 
ington on the ice. and the other prin- 
cipals skated the figures "1770." 

PUm "fLv*fo r*^ V'V*^-'^*^' Y^[i\ 
Rn^a>'L'? ,Ch!iai£ln to

v
K(?in?,,t0 con<«><u House's Band at the New York Hippodrome I nl.ln - 

JJfhen Charles B. Dllllngham offered Win aneSW 
jageinent as gue*t »iar eccentric at the Hippi- 
drome for one night he accepted on two con- 
ditions—that he be permitted-to lead the hand 

, while It played his comfWUMons and that hi* 
{•hare of the receipts b« given to charity. i 

STAGE NOTES 

Tickets for April 8 are already on sale at 
the Hippodrome, where "Hip, Hip, Hooray," 
hui settled Itself go comfortably that it seems 
likely to continue until at least July 4. Yes- 
terday's performances were record -breakers, 
the special feature being the playing for the 
first time of a new maroh by Jdhn J&jllV 
dousa1_i>»Hed "America First." TJftf inarch 
mm llUiyed simultaneously by the United States 
Marine Band In Washington at the convention 
of the Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion, to whose prsslflent it Is dedicated. 

■ -• ..^.-.i:— ■ ■..»-  

/^' ny/b 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA was one of the 

speakers at an informal luncheon of 
the Republican Club yesterday. The 

general topic for discussion was the 
status of the modern stage, and Mr. 
Sousa talked on the relation of music 
to drama. 

" The introduction of music into the 
theatre (I use theatre in contradistinc- 
tion to opera house) was brought about 
by accident," he said. " In the beginning 
there were no reserved seats, no press 
agents, no critics. Therefore, the audi- 
ences had to come to the play to judge 
for themselves. It was a case of ' first 
come, first served,' and consequently 
there were pushing and shoving, snarl- 
ing and bickering, and even fighting, 
which reminds us that we do the same 
thing today during the rush hours in 
the subways, 

" After the audience was housed the 

dimness of the candle light and the Im- 
patience of waiting a whole hour for the 
performance to commence would bring 
about rows and riots, and sometimes 
the stage Itself would be invaded by an 
unruly mob, ready to demolish any- 
thing handy. The managers realized 
that something had to be done, and the 
C. B. Dllllngham of his time solved the 
problem. He inaugurated preliminary 
orchestral music before the play. It 
was a concert of three numbers, and 
was known as the first, second, and 
third music. These musical numbers 
were played at intervals between the 
time of the opening of the doors and 
the rising ot the curtain. The second 
selection was the longest and principal 
one, and the third was tho ' curtain 
tune.' 

" With the development of the orches- 
tra In symphony and operatic perform- 
ances, the theatre is calling more and 
more on music's'help. Even the picture 
houses have found it necessary to have 
orchestral equipment of greater than 
primitive type. Musical comedy and 
comic operas, romantic and grand 
operas, and productions depending on 
music employ more musicians than ever 
before. Therefore, the progress of music 
In connection with the drama shows a 
very healthy growth. 

" I believe where music is not essential 
to the spoken drama it Is the least in- 
teresting part of an evening's enter- 
tainment, and therefore never will be 
missed; where it is essential, it leaves 
its sister arts far in the shadow. 

" Poetry, painting, and music properly j 
mixed have an overpowering fascination: 
for the normal man, and when he sees ' 
and hears them In perfect proportion, he 
feels he Is nearer the God that created 
the poet, the painter, and the musician." 

L\ 

Hip, Hip, Hooray,  the New .York! ,/ 
Hippodrome «.tV«a«tion,   to to  go  to, 
Chicago at the end of Its motropoll-1 
tan run 
with tl 

& 

bin band will go 

Gossip of tile 29age le SJ&ge 

"Hip! Hip! Hooray!" the New York Hip- i 
podrotne's   record-breaking   spectacle   will ' 
be exhibited at the Auditorium when It is 
done  with  New York.    Sauii'i tans, -the" 
Ice skaters and\nll else is/*) be included. 
So say the tattle 

ffci t. 
l$«i/ W>±v. \* 'v- -. 

/ 
Quietly and without the blare of trumpets 

several Influential friends of John phihp 
Bouasr-lne famous bandmaster, at ITrtg. >l>it 
ToTk Hippodrome, are endeavoring t< i have 
the president honor the march king by ap- 
pointing him to the rank of !»>"£' iant of 
marlnss. on the ret red list. Mr Sou,„^ has 
been decorated by the king of Bngla na. 
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WILL BE HOST TO WOMEN. 

Rrniilillrnii       C'lnb      \\ 111      Open     Veil 

Non-Partisan   Illscnsslon   to   Them. 

Actresses, playwrights, and others will 
discuss the subject "Is the Drama Ad- 
vancing or Declining In Character and 
Influence?" at the regular weekly meeting 
of the Non-Partisan Saturday Discus- 
sions, which will be held at the Republi- 
can Club, 54 West 40th Street, Saturday 
afternoon. Gerald Stratton is chairman 
of the committee on arrangements, and 
th* meeting will he open to women. 

Among the speakers announced are 
Prof. Brander Matthews, of Columbia 
University; Augustus Thomas, John 
Philip Sousa, Mme. Alia Nazimova. Wil- 
liam Hartley Manners, and Clay M. 
Greene. The Rev. Dr. George C. Hough- 
ton will be the chaplain. 

CONCERT ALBS INFANT ASYLUM, 

Assist 
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A new "Dan/iry Fair March,' 
o*ed by the imous band mast< 
hilip   Sou.sa..f.*ras  played   by  | 

po 
P 
band at "trTe#New 

eom- 
master John 

played by Sousa's 
York Hippodrome 

Monday night, when more than 1,100; 
residents of Bridgeport witnessed thei 
production of "Hip-Hip-Hooray." Spec- 
ial features were introduced throughout, 
the performance by R. H.- Burnside. 
Two special trains conveyed the Bridge- 
porters to and from tJj^rTeThwolls. 
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Benefit for Hebrew Asylum. 
The concert at the Hippodrome last 

night was a. benefit for the Hebrew In- 
fant Asylum, A program made up of 
numb i f from the Hippodrome spectacle 
and IncludinK entertainers from other 
attractions was given. Sousa and his 
band played, some of the skaters from 
the Ice ballet appeared, Orvllle Harrold 
ami Belle Storey sang, and among oth- 
ers on the program were Will Rogers, 
the Arnaut Brothers, Claire Rochester, 
Bophle Tucker. Nat Wills, Yvette, Helen 
Rook, and Louts Hlrsch. The entertain- 
ment was well attended, and several 
thousand dollars wu icilUad for the 
charity. 

Many   Vaudeville   Favorites 

at the Hippodrome. 

The concert at the Hippodrome last 
evening was for the benefit of the He- 
brew Infant Asylum. In addition to the 
regular programme of Sousa's band and 
the principals of "Hip Hip Hooray," 
there appeared a number of vaudeville 
favorites loaned through the courtesy of 
the United Hooking Offices. 

Among them were Ous Edwards, Lit- 
tle Oeorgie, Will Rogers. Sophie Tucker, 
the Arnaut Brothers. Claire Rochester, 
Morton and Moore and Patricia Ryan. 
There was a large audience and in the 
neighborhood of $7,000 was raised for 
the charity. 
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Hippodrome Scene If Big Benefit; 
New "Preparedness Song" Sensation 
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HIP'S SUNDAY VAUDEVILLE. 
Tl.ie drawing powers of the straight 

vauci p ville bill presented at the Hippo- 
drop ,.c last Sunday night by Charles 
Dill,ingham as a benefit for the Actor's 
Fui d. may decide that manager to 

her. after continue the vaudeville shows 
ther    , 

Or. .■ the poorest show night of the 
seas., n, tlirouRli the snow storm, the 

Hipp odrome played to capacity, around 
$6,00.0- The bill was made up of spe- 

cial! ies by only players engaged in 

the    Dillingham musical productions. 
T his Sunday night, at the Hip, Charlie 

C! aplin will he the main attraction. He 
vwill lead Sousa's Hand. Chaplin is 

playing the liugk flight on percentage. 
One-half of his proceeds will be given 
to the Actors' Fund of America, and 
the remainder donated to the Variety 
Artists' Federation of England. 
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HIPPODROME AIDS CHLLDRE: 

Programme   at  Testimonial  for / 

lum Fills Theatre. 
With  several  unusual  numbers added   to 

the long  programme, the performance last 
night at the Hippodrome, which completely 
filled  the  big  auditorium,   was  givC„  a3~ a 

testimonial for the Hebrew Infant Asylum., 
The   entire   Hippodrome  organlzatloi 
lu-ipated  in   the  performance.  Sou 

■•m£a{Yi a,",cI tllc :-.OI"Plcte ice ballet from 
v ill P all l,loora>"' "with Belle Storey, o" 
Mllc   Harrold   and   the   other   principals   o' 
the ensembles, led the vaudeville numbers 
The'.soloists   were  Lester  Donohue,  Otfllfo   xi 
fcehiHigjmd Alfred Megerlin. <->LIIUO   ._>». 

S'^a&r  R°0li'   L0Uis   && 

A SPLENDID programme contain 
••W!„in5. mar?y of the Matures from 
hv 'J, p' Hooray!" and augmented 
wa. -iVeral vaudeville headllners, 
^•»ni?LVe." at,J

,he» H'PPodrome last 
tlZt ** 13 ald of ,hp Hebrew In- rant Asylum. The event attracted 
a capacity audience, and although 
no figures were given out last night 
it is understood a goodly sum was 
realized. This will be turned over 
Jo the authorities at the infant asy- 
lum to-day and will enable them to 
continue their noble work. 

The piece de resistance was con- 
tributed by John Philip Sousa In 
the early part of the evening when 
He Introduced a new preparedness 
song entitled, "Wake Up, America!" 
It was sung by Roy La Pearl, with 
the accompaniment of Sousa's band, 
and the number brought many 
rounds of applause. The song had 
not been programmed, which added 
further to the surprise.    It will un- 

par- 
i   and .! 

ocnuug and Alfred Megerlin. 
-Among many others in the entertainment 

were Gus Kd wards and Little Ueorgle ™M 
SSE^TjaSi* fT0*?6™' Claire Rochester 
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FINE SUNDAY CONCERT 

Testimonial    Given    the    Hebrew 

Infant Asylum Is Splendidly 

Successful. 

At the Hippodrome last evening, where 
the Sunday night programs arranged by 
Charles Dillingliam this Winter have pro- 
vided unique and distinguished amuse- 
ment, a moiuster testimonial was tendered 
the Hebrew Infant Asylum. The vast 
auditorium was crowded to its utmost 
capacity and the entertainment was a 
huge success. 

The entire Hippodrome organization 
participated, including Sousa and his fa- 
mous band, the complete ice ballet with 
all its expert ice skaters. Belle Storev, 
Orvillo Harrold and other principals in 
the ensembles that have made "Hip-Hip 
Hooray" the season-* greatest success. 
Jn addition three tine concert stars—Les- 
ter Donohue, Ottilie Schillig and Alfred 
Megerlin—contributed to the brilliant 
program, which included such vaudeville 
favorites as Ous Edwards and Little 
Ueorgie, V\ ill Rogers. Arnaut Brothers, 
Claire Rochester. Sophie Tucker, Morton 
8 *VoorPi ">at.M- Wills, Yvette, Helen 
Uook and Louis Hirsch, Patricia ltvan 
and others. 

Altogether it was a performance up to 
the usual Hippodrome high standard and 
added another to the long list of Sunday 
night achievements at the great playhouse. 
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doubtedly repeat its welcome of last 
nig-ht at any subsequent reiidltion, 

; for It stands out like a Kohinoor 
In contrast to various "prepared- 
ness" songs that have been heard 
recently in the vaudeville houses. 

The verse and chorus of the song 
are as  follows: 
Have we forgotten, America. 

The  battles  our   fathers  fought? 
Are we ashamed of our history 

In the peace that fighting brought? 
Must we be laughed at, America, 

WFille our swords turn weak with 
> rust; 

Is the blood of our fathers wasted, 
Mow have we treated their trust? 

I* Columbia the Ci«m of the Ocean? 
Is Old Ulory the pride of the free? 

I jet's forget every selfish emotion; 
United forever we'll be. 

CHORUS. 
Wake up, America! 
If we ure called to war 
Are we prepared to ;K've our lives 
For our sweethearts and our wives? 
Are   our   mothers   ajid   our   homes 

worth fighting .for? 
Let us pray Uor for peace, but peace 

with  honor; 
But let's get ready to answer duty's 

call. 
So when Old Glory stajids unfurled 
Let It mean to all the world 
America is ready, that*s all. 

Among the other fea'ures of the 
benefit programme were the Hippo- 
drome Four, Powers' Eelephants, Ot- 
tilie Schillig, soprano; Gus Edwards 
and Little Geo.ale, Alfred Megerlin, 
violinist; Belle Baker, Sousa's Band 
and Hippodrome Chorus In "The 
March of the States," Lester Dona- 
hue, planologlst, Patricia Ryan, 
Arnaut Brothers, Belle Storey, 
Yvette, Sophie Tucker, Will Rogers, 
Kva Shirley, Nat M. Wills. Helen 
Rock and Louis Hlrsh, Charlotte 
and the Ice Ballet from "Hip Hip 
Hooray" and several other features. 
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BENEFIT AT KIPPODROME 

Hebrew    Infants'    Asylum    Profits   by 
Sousa Concert. 

Numerous vaudevillians. In addition 
to performer* from "Hip-Hio-Hooray," 
appeared at last night's concert at the 
Hippodrome in aid of the Hebrew In- 
fant Asylum. On the bill were Sousa's 
Band. Will Rogers. Nat M. Wills, Claire 
Rochester, Arnaut Brothers, Sophie 
Tucker, Morton and Moore, Yvette, 
Belle Story and Orville Harrold. 

Patricia Ryan, a dramatic soprano, 
made her first public appearance in 
New York. 
 "  J 

SAY DRAMA IS ADVANCING. 

Prominent  Theatrical  Folk  Deplde 
Plays Arc ftcttlng;  llctter. 

"Is the drama advancing or decUnlng 
In character and influence?" was tli' 

■question discussed at ladies' day at the 
Republican Club. 64 West Fortieth street 
yesterday. Prof. Brander Matthews 
of Columbia University, John Phlli . 
Sousa, J. Hartley Manners, who wrol. 
"Pego* My Heart"; Mrs. Manners (Hv- 
rette Taylor), who played in it; Commi - 
dore J. Stuart Blackton, Clay M Greene 
former shepherd of the Lamhs, and the 
Rev. Dr. Davis of the Church of 'the 
Transflgt ration were the speakers. 

The sense of the discussion was that 
commercialism had raised the standard 
of the drama, and that the articles about 
its deterioration were written by "gentle- 
men who sit at home and know nothing 
about things as they are." 



iFrom $ousa to Beethoven on 
The Next Orchestra Program 

The JDuluth orchestra will  show   its 
versatility   in   a   patriotic  program   at 
the   fifth  of  the   twilight  concerts   to 
be given at the new artnofcy next Sun- 

|day afternoon, the rang* pf selections 
[running from BeethoveSFto Sousa and 
[interspersed   with   numbers   by   Victor 
[[Herbert. Tobanl, Dvorak«tfid Massenet. 
It   will   be   the   most   diversified   pro- 
gram  yet given  by   th« orchestra and 
Will  no doubt  meet  with  its  share of 
approval   from   those   of   various   mu- 
sical  tastes. 

Sousa's "Semper Fidells," the official 
l^march   of   the   United   States   marine 

|0rp9,    Is   scheduled   for    a     hearing, 
phieh  will  be welcome news  to those 
Irho   have   a   liking   for   martial   mu- 

sic.    Two movements of what is prob- 
ably the greatest of Beethoven's sym- u 

phonies, "Krolea," written in honor 01 
Napoleon Bonaparte. will also be 
given. This abounds In tone pictures, 
the two movements selected portraying 
the heroic and jubilant sides of his 
nature. Other numbers on the pro- 
gram are the largo from Dvoraks 
"New World's" symphony, which Is 
founded on American folk songs, 
"Crack Regiment" patrol by Tobanl, 
"Forge In the Forest." a famous de- 
scriptive number by Mtchaells. "Parade 
Milltaire" by Massenet, and v Ictor 
Herbert's   celebrated    American     fan- 

' The soloists will be Mrs. Donna Rib- 
letle Flaaten, soprano, and Charles 
Hefincr.   trumpet. 
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) At the Hippodjfome last evening, where 

Hie Sunday nigbt programmes arranged 
J.V Cbarlcs Dillingbani this winter have' 

-provided unique and distinguished amuse- 
ment, a monster testimonial was tendered 
the  Hebrew Infant Asylum. 

The   entire   Hippodrome   organization' 
jRrtjcipateil. including Sousa and hi^ |uj 

ttoii.s baud: th ii.plrtc ice ballet., with 
nil its expert ire skaters: ilelle Storey, 
Qrville Nan-old andother principal* in 
^fc* ensembles rlint have .made "Hip Hip 
'"Clay" the season's groutt> t success. 
la addition l.pst<-r Doiiolino. 'Ouilie' 

icWllig and Alfred .Mogcrlin contributed 
TO the brilliant programme, which in- 
cluded such vaudeville favorites as (In* 
Edwards and Little (Jenrgie. Will K-iger*, 
Arnant Drolhcrs. Claire Rochester, 
Sophie Tucker. Morton and .Moore. Nat 
M. Wills. Yvette. Helen Hook and Louis' 
Hirsch, Patricia Ryan and others. 

IA MEMORABLE BILL 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

At  the Hippodrome last  evening, 
where the Sunday night programmes 
arranged by Charles Dllllngham this 
winter have provided unique and dis-, 
tlnguished   amusement,   a   monster 
testimonial   wa*   given   the   Hebrew 
Infant Asylum.   The vast auditorium 
waa crowded to its utmost capacity 
and  the entertainment was a  huge 
Muceeaa.   The entire Hippodrome or- 
ganisation     participated,     including 

>usa and his famous band; the cotn- 
ete ice ballet with all its expert lea 
Stars,   Bella  Storey,   Orville  Har^ 
,ld and other principal* in the an 
tmblea that have made    Hip Hip 
oorav"  the season's greateat  sue- 

In addition three fine concert 
tars   Lester Donohue, OtUllie Schil- 
la and Alfred Megerlin, contributed 

to   the  brilliant   programme   which 
tacluded such vaudeville favorites as 

uV-Edwards   and   Little   Georgia. 
Will Rogers, Sophia Tucker, Arnaut 
Srothers" BaVle  Baker,  Morton and 
Snore!  Nat  M.   Wills,  Yvette.   Pat- 
ffita Ryan and others.   Altogether it 
Sti a performance up to the usual 
gippodrome high at andard, «£<■££ 
«d another to the long Hat of Sunday 
Bight achievements at the great play- 
house. , 

BENEFIT AT HIPPODROME. 
Given   in   Aid   of   Hebrew   Infant 

Asylum. 

At the Hippodrome last evening, where 
the Sunday night programmes arranged 
by Charles Dillingham this winter have 
provided unique and distinguished amuse- 
ment, a testimonial was tendered the He- 
brew Infant Asylum. The auditorium 
was crowded to its utmost capacity and 
the entertainment was a big success. The 
entire Hippodrome organization partici- 
pated, including Sauso and his famous 
band, the complete ice ballet, with all 
its expert ice skaters; Belle Storey, Or- 
ville Harrold and other principals in the 
ensembles that have made "Hip Hip 
Hooray" the season's greatest success. 
In addition three lint- concert, stars, in- 
cluding Lester Donohue, OttilUe Schil- 
ling and Alfred Megerlin. contributed to 
the brilliant programme, which included 
such vaudeville favorites as Gns Ed- 
wards and Little Georgie. Will Rogers, 
Sophie Tucker, Arnaut Brothers. Belle 
Baker. Morton and Moore. Nat M. Wills, 
Yvette, Patricia Ryan and others. 

•»<    safe 

At the Hippodrome last evening A 
testimonial was tendered the «f,D'-*™ 
Infant Asylum. The entire WU»P°- 
drome organization participates. >"' 
eluding Sousa and hut famous »ana' 
the complete ice ballet with all its 
expert ice skaters; Be de Storo. <->r- 

I ville Harrold and oth-er principals in 
the  ensembles. 

%[h> w.'/"1*    : 

Tiie squad of Danish Infantry stopping in 
New York en route to the Danish W'eat 
tildes, attended the performance at ■■ Hip Hip 
Hooray " .it t!>e Hippodrome last nlKlu. 
Olive Frematadt. who la « Scandinavian, 
chanted to occupy a box above the soldiers, 
and -cni'lim out for a Danish flau she un- 
furled It ever the hox h'diie. Sousa's Hand 
at«n honored the visitors by I laylmr the 
Danish national autbein, " KIIIK Christian 
Stood Beside the Mast." 

...ppourorrie last nlgh,t the lower 
boxes were occupied by Danish Infantry- 
men on their way to the Danish West 
Indies, in the Tower of Jewels scene,. 
wh»n Sanaa and his band introduced 
the Danish national anthem, lime. Olive 
Fremstad, in a box above, unfolded a hnge 
Danish flag, which dropped to the boxes 
below. 

GnL %**»{ti */"•''* 
HIPPODHOMli—"Hip. Hip. Hooray," with Char 

lottc. the remarkable skater, and many an 
other novel and able entertainer. Spectacle, 
dunces, sports and manifold turns all at high 
pace and pitch and running to the music 

ja's bund. , —-—ifn 

Kubelik and Melba drew just such a 
house  as   Charley   Chaplin   did   at  the 
Hippodrome   last   Sunday,   but   I   dare 
say the audiences were somewhat dif- 
ferent.   It mattered not on the Chaplin 
night what the other added attractions 
were, so this huge assemblage had to 
content   themselves   with   the   dancing 
of Mile.  Xenia  Maclezora,  and  piano 
playing by Leo Ornstein, also two vo- 
cal   numbers   from   Bettina   Freeman. 
I".ven  Mr.  Sousa  selected his  numbers 
haphazard.    All in all, it was the most 
disappointing  Sunday night  concert at 
the Hip this winter.   The curious who 
went to see Chaplin were disappointed 
in  not  finding him  in his screen cos- 
tume.    There was  little applause until 
Chaplin did a few of his picture steps, 
then the house came down.    Mr. Chap- 
lin  is evidently  a  musician,  as he led 
Sousa's Hand like a veteran. 

Charlie Chaplin appeared at the Hippo- 
drome on Sunday night, where his com- 
position. The Police Patrol, was rendered 
bv Sousa's Rand, with himself as leader. 

fa 
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The  biggest  audfence the  New York 
Hippodrome  has   had   tins  season  was 
mildly bored last Sunday when Charlie 
Ctfaplin,     sans     mustache,     conducted 
Sousa's Hand through his own composi- 
tion, "The Peace Patrol." Hut two Chap- 
lin steps, of the kind the film has made! 

^ famous, were enough to lift the rasters. 
■The applause, lasted eighv minutes.  Tn«.l 
i,program also presented Xenia Maclezo-j 
i | wa, the Russian  dancer, a*d   Leo Orn- 

stein, the futurist pianist.    v 
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Chaplin at Hip; 
Salary to Charity 

Mr. Charles Chaplin appeared for ona 
single performance, in the flesh—as ha 
really is—at the (Hippodrome laat Sun- 
day night in connection with Sousa's 
band and the guest-stars which in- 

cluded Xenia Maclezova, late of the 
Serge de Diaghileff troupe, and Leo 
Ornstein, pianist. Realizing that the 
big public in New York was eager to 
see the original comedian as he really 
i«, and finding that he was available at 
the time, Air. Dillingham offered him 
an engagement. 

Mr. Chaplin agreed "on two con* 
dltionsj One was that iSousa's band 
play a composition of his own writing 
called "The .Peace 'Patrol" and that he 
himself lead the number. The other re- 
quest was that his percentage of the 
gross for the evening be devoted to 
charity. John Philip ISousa readily 
agreed to the first suggestion and Mr. 
Chaplin elected that the amount he 
received for the appearanoe be equally 
divided between the Actors' Fund ofi 
America and the Music (Hall Benevo* 
lent Society of England. 
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\ DANISH iNFANTRTTWtWI  
AT THE HIPPODROME 

Patrons  of  "Hip  Hip  Hooray"  at 
the Hippodrome yesterday saw a fea- 
ture not regularly a part of the at- 
tractive programme. The lower boxes 
fcere occupied by a   detachmetnt   of 
tianish infantrymen en route to the 
Danish  AVcst  Indies,  and,  as  is  the 
custom  at   the   Hippodrome,   Charles 
pillingham provided special  features 
for the visiting soldiers, one of which 

.'occurred    unexpected'--    when    Mme 
i Olive Fremstadt. the famous operatic 
1 prima   donna,   presented   the   young 
j soldiers    with a large    Danish    flag, 
j The   occasion   aroused   the   greatest 
I enthusiasm, not only among the men 
.! in Uniform, but from the entire audi- 

ence which rose and cheered the in- 
, c.ideint.      It  occurred   in  "The Tower 
of  Jewels"   scene;   when   Sousa  and 
his band introduced the Danish Na- 
tional Anthem, "King Christian Stood 
Beside the Mast."     The soldiers were 
-standing,   when,   from   a   box   above, 

I occupied by lime. Fremstadt and her 
I party,  there slowly  unfolded  a huge 
i Danish   flag  which   dropped    to    the 
boxes below over the shoulders of the 
men, antl George Bech, Royal Danish 
Consul,    whose    guests    they    were. 
Another smaller   emblem   was   pre- 
sented to Capt.  Haugbryd, staff of- 
ficer in charge of the party, by Agnes 
McCarthy, the smallest member of the 
large Hippodrome organizffcion.    An- 
other   special   feature   much   enjoyed 
was   a skating   solo    Introduced    by 
Ellen Dallerup, herself a Dane, Iff the 
ice ballet.   These soldiers and officer.:; 
arrived on the- Frederick VIII  of the 
Scandinavian-American Line, and de- 
part  for  the  Danish  West  Indies on 
Friday on  the steamship Parinia, of 
the Quebec line. 

Patrons of "Hip H4> Hooray" at the 
* Hippodrome yesterday saw a feature 
,'not regularly a pirt of the pro- 
gramme. The loweil boxes were oc- 

Icupied by a detachm-fnt of Danish in- 
ffantrymen en routj' to the Danish 
West Indies. When Sousa and his 

: band introduced the Danish national 
' antnem. "King Christian Stood Be- 
side the Mast," the soldiers jumped 
to their feet. From a box above, oc- 
cupied by Mme Fremstad and her 
party, there slowly unfolded a large 
Danish flag, which dropped to the 
boxes below over the shoulders of the 
men. Another smaller emblem was 
presented to Captain Haugbryd, staff 
officer in charge of the party, by 
Agnes McCarthy, the smallest mem- 
ber of the large Hippodrome organiza- 
tion. 
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/  Frew»sta«lt Honors Countrymen. 
A detachment of Panish infantrymen 

en route to the Danish West Indies at- 
tended   a   performance   of   "Hip,   Hip, 
Hooray!" at. the Hlppodrom* yesterday 
afternoon   and   were   the   recipient*  or 
special honors,    in the tower of Lewels 
scene  Hnuss   and  the  band  played the; 

1 Danish   national   anthem,   and At   the, 
Withe-moment "Mind. Fremstadt. from a 
bajcony box, lowered a-Danish flag over 
Xhe shoulders of tR« men standing below 

•><!• ho:;.   There was much cheering as 
; a result. 
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Hip. Hip, Hooray! the New York 
hippodrome attraction. Is to go to 
Chicago at the end of Ksfcn«tropoli- 
tan run. Sousa and Jiff band will 

•f^o with the production!   ^ 

CHARLES CHAPLIN  IN 
THE  WORLD OF MUSIC. 
MUSIC has won to Its ranks the 

highest salaried individual that 
has ever lived. Charlie Chaplin, 

who has been guaranteed for the coming 

year a salary not less than 1620.000. has 

within the past week appeared as a con- 

ductor and as a composer- 
Charles Chaplin, at the Hippodrome in 

New York last Sunday afternoon, led 

Sousa's   Band,   first   through   "The  Poet 

and   the   Peasant"   Overture    and    then 
through   a   composition   of  his  own.     *,)n j 
the program with the distinguished com- 
!.<iser was L,eo Omstcin. who amused and; 
instructed   the audience  with  a  number i 
of selection* ui futurist musical composi- 
tions.    The  house  was crowded.     Every 
seat was sold and every aisle ft lied. Even 
John McCormack had never drawn such 
a crowd as Charles Chaplin,—for it seetr.s 
probable   that   the   main   attraction   was 
Chaplin   rather   than   Ornsteln.     Chaplin, 
under   ordinary   circumstances,   is   much 
more  amusing  than   Ornetein. 

Hut   on   this   occasion   Charles   Chaplin- 
took the affair seriously.    He didn't wear 
his little muataohe, nor his hat. nor did 
he   carry   a   cane.     He   walked  onto   the 
stage    in   a    dignified    manner,    led    the 
band   through  a  spirited   performance  Of 
the   "Poet  and   Peasant,"   and   was  ap- 
plauded   with   some   warmth.     Then   fol- 
lowed   his   own   march,   which   was   also 
well  received  by the audience.    There i> 
little  one  can  find   out   about   this  com- 
position   of   his.     The   New   York   critic; 
and  managing editors made  the  mistake 
of their lives.    Xune of the musical crltici 
were in attendance and no word did thc> 
print   as   to   the   real   merits   of   Charlii 
Chaplin's music.    The critics,  instead, at 
went   to   hear   Julia   Culp.     They   didn't 

: find  anything  new   to say  about  her oi 
her songs:  not even anything Interesting 

i to   say.     There   were  a   few   kind   worda 
j about   the   condition   of   her  voice,   some 
j commendation   for    the   lyric    efforts    01 
! Strauss or Schubert, perhaps a phrase ot 
I two about her accompanist.    There wonld 
1 have been no loss whatever had those re* 
, views   never   been   written.      Hut   think 
I of   what   Mr.   Krt-hbiel,   Mr.   Henderson. 
: Mr.   AUlrich.   or   Mr.   Spaeth   would   iis>ve 
I found   to   say   about    Charles    Chaplin's 
I music! Part of the joy of the performance 
I was   missing   when    Mr.     Krehbi-.l    was 
j missing. 
! But this is all aside from the ;>oint. 
■ After Chaplin had been applauded coi- 
i dially by the audience, but not more 

than cordially, he was asked lo make • 
speech. 'If I could ta'.'.; like Tom Wise." 
who hud introduced him. "1 would give 

j up moving pictures any minute. But 1 
j can't. In fact, I am scared to death 

right now." Ho really ha 1 mil! . ;.. . - 
fright, so long a lime had it bien since 
he appeared before an audience. Then 
he turned and went out:.and as he went, 
he tell into that extraordinary walk thm 
lias made him famous throughout'Ameri- 
ca. Then the crowd really 1< t go. There 
was a roar that made the building shake. 
Chaplin's conducting, even his musie. 
failed in the appeal that his manner of' 
locomotion made instantly. But for all 
the applause, Charlie Chaplin would not 
return. 

Then came Leo Ornstein. Some of the 
audience listened, most of it talked. Hut 
all of it went home ami bragged aliout 
actually having seen Charles Chaplin, 
and  his  walk,  in  real  life. 

WfULJlA,    3/r/'b 

A   LSO what  happened when  Mrs. John Klair 

put a question to Mr. Charles 1*. Dilling- 

liam.    Mrs.  Blair is directing the Suffrage Car- 

nival  Ball at  Madison Square Garden,  Tuesday 

night, and Mr. Diilingham is on the men*!? execu- 

! tive committee, 

"May we have a performer or two from the 

Hippodrome to entertain us?" asked Mrs. lilair. 

"One minute, please—let me think."' replied 

Mr. Diilingham.    "Yes. Mrs. Blair. you mav have 

the March of the Suffrage States from 'Hip-Hip- 

Hoorar,' and you may have Sousa's Band, and 

why not take the lwllet as well?   It contains 500 

pretty girls.    All you have to do is to get then) 

! from the Hippodrome to Madison Square Garden 
after their performance."' 

Mrs. Blair gasped as she thanked him. On 

the way out she wondered how she could transport 

the ballet of ."iOO from one place to another in the 

manner to which they had l>een accustomed. 

Of course the girls couldn't be expected to 
take out their own ears so late ami it would re- 

quire only 100 limousines, or how many Fifth ave- 
nue buses? 

And along comes this to further tarry the be- 

lief ffiat things are being done in a big wav. A 

lecturer asserts that silk stockings are home-savers, 

that there would be fewer divorces if women were 

better groomed, and by all means fewer affinities. 

\ 

_/\'i att.r*,ot've  Programme  was   i>re«ented 
V. Ih*  HU'POdion.e last  nlcht for the bene 

■«L°L,.h*t^
a,t!esh,P "»*•    I" addition to 

"ard U- d^.n *Vrnt-   John   Hays   "ammond . ai.d Hudson Maxim spoke.   Those who ao- 
r-eared   were   Sousa's   Band,   Anna   Ft' 
Joseph   Santlry.    Irene    FenVick     Vireii.  I 

i«OX Ul°?liS-.^a,le Ci,hi»- *.Phve Barnardi  ' 'Sam   Ash.   Claire   Rochester.   WillIBSBS ' 

[stein, violinist, win also appear. 

HBARCH KING'S 
MUSIC TODAY 

sit-uor Ore*te Vesselhi, ever-*eeking to 
interpret the latest or at least most pop- 
nfcir forms of <v.mposit ions, has selected 
John Philip tonga's maHi "Wastiiu— 
ton Post" for the opening number of 
this evening's Steel Pier projrram. And 
while this number It quite a favorite. 
yet there are many other number* which 
are even greater farorltes to be played 
this evening. There will be played; Schu- 
bert's Unfinished Symphony, Sig Deeimo 
will play Civallini's Tarantella, Tloinas' 
selection ftom Mignon, Vcssella's Woou- 
light Gavotte from The Koad to \fcnda- 
lay, Grieg's suite No. 1 from Peer Gym 
«nd ilneiim's    American Patrol,   i 
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Marjorie Sterrett sat in a daze of 
Wonderment in her box at the Hippo- 
drome last night. Her battleship fund 
benefit was a success—the kind of suc- 
cess that made it seem as if the little 
dime she first sent to The Tribune a 
few weeks ago as a start toward build- 
ing a big new dreadnought for Uncle 
Sam had been imbued with . ngic 
power. 

On the great stage of the Hippo- 
drome btar after star poured forth tal- 
ents for her cause, singing, joking, 
playing the little girl's inspiration on 
its way to fulfilment. It is estimated 
$1,500 was raised to add to that dime. 

In the huge auditorium sat 4,000 
persons, responding to the thrill of 
patriotism running through all the 
joyousness of the show, and, when 
there way not something going for- 
ward on the stage to hold their atten- 
tion, turning their eyes on the little 
thirteen-year-old girl, in a white dress 
with a big red bow, who had started 
it all. 

The prepnredness concert was more 
than a show, more than a benefit for a 
good cause.    There was worked into it 
also a serious element to make the pa- 
triotic   thousands  who  gathered   there 
go away thinking about the country's 
greatest  need  of  the  hour,   for   from 
Washington came one of the men best 
qualified to tell the people the practical j 
way of going about meeting that need. 

It  was   Representative  John   Q.  Til- 
son, one  of the most active  and best 
informed members of the House Com- | 
mittee  on  Military  Affairs, who  made 
a trip all the way from the capital just , 
to give that big New York audience the ; 

word of an expert on a plan for being 
prepared.     Along  with   that   practical , 
plan   there  came   an   earnest  word  of: 
warning.    That  was   that  even   if  we | 
had R million  men  ready to  fight to- 
morrow    theie    would    be    practically 
nothing for them  to do because of a 
lack of munition  preparedness. 

Patriotism  Stirs  Nation. 

"But in this movement for reason- 
able and sufficient preparedness let us 
nof forget that we owe, u duty to hu- 
manity. We should not spend all "our 
patriotic effort upon preparedness for 
war, but devote ourselves with equal 
fervor for preparedness for a lusting 
peace, based upon international broth- 
erhood and justice. 

"Trials of brute strength are not our 
national ideal or desire. We depend 
for our lasting happiness upon the prac- 
tice of the arts of peace ancf-righteous- 
ness. Neither is this a vain dream. 
Individuals have long since given up 
tho duel as a means of settling per- 
sonal    differences.       The   courts   have 

t taken   the  place  of  the   duel.     Misun- 
i d^rstandir.gs    between    men    are   now 
i settled  on  the basis of right, and not ] tnt at"the great triumph of her "fund! 
j on   the   basjs  of   personal   strength   or j 
I prowess   in   handling   pistol   or  sword, i 

Our courts are respected partly from a 

"Pour «f our gqldierr swam across M 
river into Mexico the other day and got 
nabbed. If we don't go to war pretty 
*oon we won't have any army or navy, 
either. If we don't look out we will 
lick ourselves. When we get this bat- 
tleship built it will be too bad we 
haven't another one to go with it." 

Marjorie Appears. 

All of which set the people laugh- 
ing, and maybe thinking also, for Rog- 
ers had a way of making his homely 
philosophy sting the ultra-pacificists. 
Marjorie played her important part in 
the programme along with the prom- 
inent men speakers. She has been sick 
for two days with a sore throat, but 
took heroic treatment so as to be pres- 

She wis greeted when   she  came on 
the  stage   with   a  Vesuvius  of  enthu- 

sense of regard for right and partly 11'^.^.%?'^?!^**M Af 
from a sense of fear. The sherilT MaJiffiJJfflSS' vf«.1 Cf.T tC ch'ld.of 

the police force behind our courts help £?«, *M. kf- w n„ J?„ "',. met hf 
their effectiveness. *i*h*ls  *l*   lVln* *up ,an.d  Ka.ve.tl! ' 

"Now to the next step. Nations arc 
but numbers of individuals combined. 
Is it then a dream to hope that, the 
nations will agree to an international 
court of justice, with an international 
police force behind it, as a substitute 
for war? 

"However, until we  have established 
this substitute for war we must insist 
upon an adequate defence.   The hattle- 
ship we purpose to-night to build as a 

donation to the navy will, we hope, be- 
i come a part of our programme for de- 
Ifence, but we most earnestly pray that 
I its guns may never be turned against a 
'human  bring and  that 'our' battleship 
I will  soon   become   part of  an  interna- 
, tional police force to help preserve for 
our glorious country and for humanity 

I her  the   1,156  dimes  he   had  collected 
in it for her fund. 

"I am presenting you with this loving | 
cup of dimes from my little friends; 
and I wish it was full of dollars," h? I 
piped, calling forth the" laughter and ' 
applause of the audience. 

Marjorie nlso received from her 
double, Mildred Topping, of Havcr- 
slraw, a check for |44.3S received bv 
"The Rockland County Messenger,'" 
«md also f 15.85. given by the officers, 
marines and employes of the United 
States naval magazine at Iona Island. 

In addition to these various receipts 
there was added the money received 
from the sale of Charles Bayha's iong, 
"The Spirit of "76," sold in the lobbv 
by   Kathleen   Cullen  and   Justin  John 

peace,  with  universal  brotherhood and   stone, of the "Stop, Look, Listen" com- 
the triumph of justice " I pany.    The   sale   of   the   song   netted 

Hudson   Maxim  said:    "Our  country i more than $30. 
is in great danger.    History shows thnt1,       - „ 
a   nation   rich   and   unable   to   defend j   /-^ ~) /'     I 
itself is always set upon by Us enemies, j (A/Lf^AtytCv*^     I V / f (f 

BattfesfiipPund Benefit 
Given at Hippodrome 

A hostile force could capture New 
in   one  week  and  all   our  ammunition! 
plants   within   150  miles  of  tne  coast, i 
We must shield our homes with blood] 
and   brawn  and   iron." 

Captain   Jack   Crawford,   the   Indian ' 
scout, waved a flag and started a iurorc 

of enthusiasm. He said: "This is the 
biggest thing that ever started on 10 
cents. One cent might have done the 
same thing. And the children arc going 
to build, not one battle-ship, but many 
battleships." 

With   minor   exceptions   the   artistic 

\- 

portion  of  the  benefit  programme  was 
"Under the greatest possible  press- ■ %11  that had  been  promised  for it.    A 

ure, with  every circumstance  in  their   ?ew of those who said they would give 

favor,"  he  said.  "American  manufact-   ^JSSl^^^A flS VrotZ^V 
urers could not begin the shipment of   Uc'itv    rhar ^7 thT/^in^! P 

rifles to the Allied nations until  more   llC,t>'   chttr'Ked   thelr   m'nds- 
Anna Fitziu  an  Inspiration. than  a year after  the  contracts  were 

placed." 
Tho other speakers in the non-the- 

atrical portion of the programme were 
Borough President Marcus M. Marks, 
who was chairman; Hudson Maxim, 
Captain Jack Crawford and John Hays 
Hammond. Mr. Marks said: 
- "Our country, from coast to coast, is 
now being vitally stirred with the spirit 
of patriotism. Two years ago we felt 
safe in our armor of righteous peace. 
Since then, however, the barbarous 
wholesale murders abroad, on a scale 
never before known, have brought  us 

But the big, all-star programme was 
intact. Atir.a Fitziu, the Metropolitan ' 
Opera House prima donna, inspired I 
one of th? greatest patriotic moments 
of the evening when she sang "The ' 
Star Spangled Banner." Draped in I 
flowing silk American flags she brought j 
the audience to its fee't, and had to an- j 
swer encore after encore. 

The other performers were Powers's 
elephants;    Herman    Wasse,rman,   tho | 
Polish   pianist;    Sam   Asche,   of   "Ka- i 
tinka";   Joseph  Santley and  the Maga- | 

rudely to the conclusion that cTviliza-   fc^l'1" ?I "S'L'KJ'^ki,ton,*S,)v 
tion h.« not fully extended to interna- , "°r«h

f
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from the Ballet Russe;   the  Girl from, 
Milwaukee; Seymour Brown, composer1 

of "Chin-Chin" in "Hip^Hio-Hooray"; ' 
Sousa   and    his    band;    Victoria    and 

tional relations. 
"The fear has pressed upon our 

hearts that even justice, in order to 
triumph among nations, must be backed 
by force; that tests of war rest for 
their conclusion upon military, naval 
and aerial preparedness; hence this 
meeting, which is to show that the 
people arc ready with their dimes and 
their dollars to help build and equip a 

NOTHKR memorable programme 
was presented at the Hippo- 

drome last night by Charles Dll- 
llngham on behalf of the Battle- 
ship Fund started l-y little Mai'- 
jorie Sterrett. This little schoolgirl- 
founder was the centre of attrac- 
tion, flunked liy such speakers of 
national prominence as John Hays 
Hammond and Hudson Maxim, and 
by entertainers representing every 
brapch of the theatre. 

Bousa's Hand struck the keynote 
of the patriotic bill with the pop- 
ular March King's own stirring 
numbers, and the Hippodrome solo- 
ists and chorus were assisted by 
such eminent stars and features as 
Anna Kitziu, Joseph Santley and 
the Magazine < J iris from "Stop, 
Look, Listenl", Irene I'Vnwick, of 
"l'av Day"; Virginia Kox Brooks, 
of "The Great Lover"; Marie Cahill. 
Sopliye Bernard1, Sam Asche, of 
"Katlnka"; Claire Rochester, «of 
"The Ziegfeld Frolic"; Seymour 
Brown, Will Rogers, Herman Was- 
serrnan, Alfred Bergen and several 
cithers. 

Nathalie Boshko, concert violinist and 
pianist; Sophye Barnard, of the B. F. 
Keith circuit; Nat M- Wills, of the 
Hippodrome: Alfred Bergen, barvtone; 
Claire Rochester, of "Midnight Frolic," 
and  Will  Rogers, the lariat king, from 

Ivarship to aid in the defence of Ameri-J "Midnight   FroWc."    Will   had   U   little 
•J pattering   si.eech   for  preparedness   of 

Continued from pa«e t his own as he performed wizard tricks 
 . A with hte ropes. 

can homes and American institutieWi "" De,ieve in preparedness," he said. 
We credit the initiative of this partu- 0ne tninK we lead the world in is 
ular movement to Miss Marjorie Ster-tyDewr'ter*—but 8t that they toy we 
rett and to The New York Tribune.       nre *"ve diplomatic notes behind.    One 

good thing for preoaredness is that we 
Defence   Imperative. have Bryan talking against it. 

WATCH YOUR STEP, JOHN! 
Woe the benefit of John, Philip Sousa. 

with whom lime. Olive Fremstad 
trill appear at the Hippodrome Sun- 
day night, we quote from an account 
of her farewell pcrfonnanoe at tho 
MetropoliUtn, as printed in a New 
Yofk newspaper: 

"When sine came out tihe last time 
e dragged  with her Alfred Herts, 

oonductor, whom she seized by 
both hands and kissed effuslveiy." 

BATTLESHIP FUND 
IS AIDED BY HIP 

! Large Audience Present, Including 
Hudson Maxim and John 

Hays Hammond. 
Another memorable program was pre- , 

sented at the Hippodrome last night by 
Charles Dillinghani on behalf of the 

i Tribune's Battleship Fund, started by 
Marjorie Sterrett. This little schoolgirl- 
founder was the- center of attraction. 
flanked by such spenkers of national 
prominence as John Hays Hammond aud 
Hudson Maxim, and by entertainer* rep- 
resenting everv  branch of the theatre. 

Sousa's band struck the keynote 
of the patriotic bill with the popr. 
lar 'March Kiug's own .stirring num- 
bers, and the Hippodrome soloists 
and chorus were assisted by such 
eminent stars and features as Anna 
Fitziu, Joseph Santley and the Magazine 
fiirls from -'Stop! Look: listen!". Irene 
lVnwick of '-ray Hay." Virginia Fox 
Brooks of '-The Great 1-over," Marie 
Cahill. Sophye Barnard. Sam Asho of 
"Katiuka, Claire Rochester of "The 
Zeigfeld Midnight Frolic." Seymour 
Brown. Will Rogers. Herman \Va«scr- 
man.   Alfred  Bergen and several  others. 

The vast auditorium was packed and 
the evening a great success in every 
way. 

% *-o t^*x»tvd£ 
Another big program was presented at I 

the Hippodrome last night, this one on be- 
half of the Battleship Fund started by 
little Marjorie Sterrett. This little school- 
girl-founder was the center of the at- 
traction, flanked by such speakers of •na- 
tional prominence as John Hays Hammond. 
and Hudson Maxim, and by entertainers 
representing every branch of the theatre. 
Sousa's band struck the keynote of the 
patriotic bill with the March King's own 
numbers and the Hippodrome soloists and 
chorus assisted by Anna Fitziu. Joseph 
Santley and the Magazine Girls from "Stop! 
Look! Listen!" Irene Fenwick of "Pay- 
Day,"' Virginia Fox Brooks of "The Great 
Lover," Marie Cahill, Sophye Bernard. Sam 
Ashe of "Katlnka." Claire Rochester of 
The Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic," Seymour 

Brown, will Rogers. Herman Wassermaa, 
Alfred  Bergen  and   several others. ' 

For next Sunday night Mr. Dllllngham 
announces the engagement of Olive Frera- 
stadt. dramatic prima donna, whose Inter- 
pretations of Wagnerian roles at the Met- 
ropolitan Opera House remain pleasant rec- 
ollections. Two other guest-stars will be 
Ernest Schelling. the pianist and David 
Hochstein,   American  violinist. 

■ 

A nmher memorable programme was 
presented at the Hippodrome last 
night by Charles Dillingham on be- 
half of the battleship fund started 
by little Marjorie Sterrett. This Uttle 
school girl-founder was the centre of 
attraction, flanked by such speakers 
of national prominence as John Hays 
Hammond   and   Hudson   Maxim,   ajrfl 
by   entertainers   representingr^very 
branch of the theatre.   Sousafs Band 
attack   the   keynote  of jtbet  patriotic 
bill   with   the   popular  march   king's 
own stirring numbers, and  the  Hip- 
podrome soloists and chorus were as- 
sisted by Anna Fitxtu, Joseph Sant- 
ley.    and   the    magazine   girls   from 
"Stop'      Look!      Listen!";      Sophye. 
Bernard.   Sam   Asche  of   "Katinka," * 
Claire   Rochester   of   'The   Zlegfeld! 
Frolic,"   Seymour   Brown,   WU1   Hog- ' 
*rs, Herman Wassennan, Alfred Ber-! 
gen,  and several others. 

- 
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iHippodi^^ 
_Wins Praise from All Sides 

The Conning  Tower 
gINCE the Hippodrome began i,8 ca.   he.,.   a   Chrl.tma.   tree   party, .which 

j>miZ,Z    ,he VTTot Charle" wa8 a huge 8uccess- anrt ilt '»» *»»«. Dillingham a great deal of comment tlon   the   artists   of   the   stag*   were 
b*. been caused by the high state of amused  by  the  other  .mployV.   who 
•ffictency ,n every department.    Back reversed the usual order and became 
•r   the   footlights   the   vast   army   of the entertainer-. 

ITflT *Yb°,,t th"F dUt'e" WUh Xm0nK the «"o™«0  "tafl another 
■jrstem.tlc order, and the actual run- fraternal   organization   exists    which 
Bins; time of the big pageant has not has an official organ. The Ushers' Qa. 
varied at any performance more than **>,,e'   Pr'"ted  fortnightly,  with  newe 

two minute, accordins to Mr". Burn-   Stal^ta'thi   MT'.1'  "0!til""1  '?" ...... , . . lerest   to   the    Hippodrome   staff      In 
•ides records, since the season began. .thi„  fraternity a   reward  for merit is 

John Philip Sousa, for years band- Kiven each month, whin the moat do 
master of the United States Marine servinfi member and tho o 
Band and familiar with rigid discip- 
line through his association with the 
Army and Navy departments at Wash- 
ington. Is authority for the statement 
that he has never seen a more thor- 
oughly organized and better equipped 
theatrical institution than the one 
now establishing new records at the 
Hippodrome. 

The staff In charge of the executive 

Old Charley PiMinphnm is, we believe, an ardent suffragist, and 
he was generous enough to let Sousa's Band and the entire Hip- 
pidrome Ballet perform at the suffrage ball. The Times is an even 
.11 • I.Mitor anti-suffragist, which may be why it says that the Ballet 
was "sent by George W. Dillingham, a well-wisher of the cause." 

Charlie CMlIn Appears      I     LVUtlT 10 IHM IT 

;/ 

ne proving 
himself the most efficient during- tliu 
month ia Kiven an honor badge. 

Altogether the discipline and exec- 
utive perfection at the Hippodrome 
to-day is no accident—It in tho result 
Of a carefully calculated and will- 
organized body of disciplined work- 
ers, each, dolnff his duty in a pains- 
taking and orderly manner The Hip- 
podrome of to-day is more like a la rue 

■#' -■,. v * 
SUFFRAGE BALL NETS $12,000. 

departments has received praise for department store, a hugre banking en 
the discipline, uniform courtesy and terprise, or the mint. 
businesslike conduct of the great 
theatre, which Is more like an expo- 
sition than a playhouse in the accept- 
ed sense. Each department runs with 
machine-like accuracy, each in perfect 
harmony with the others, and all 
working for the one end—results and 
glory for the Hippodrome. 

Still, with the two performances 
■tally, and the demands upon each 
member of the organisation, num- 
bering 1,274 people, by the colossal 
•how and vast crowds, there la time 
to oJay and time to cultivate a fra- 
ternal co-operation. The employes 
have their own association for the 
advancement of sociability and good 
fellowship, with a sick fund to pro- 
vMe for those who are ill or In need 
eX medical attention. This associa- 
tion ia arranging an entertainment 
and dance, to take place at the 
Amsterdam Opera House on Satur- 
day. April 1. after the performance 
of "Hip Hip Hooray." 
.   On  Christmas  Eve   the  association 

Ten Thousand Persons Attend Mad! 

son  Square Garden Jubilee. 
Madison     Square    Garden     has 

crowded  political  meetings and  crowded 

Charlie (KWin Appears 
In the Flesljat Hippodrome j 

The Hippodrome «:<>■ patched to the 
roof, with :,•" persons seated on tho 
.-1 tge -thousands were turned awa: • 
last Bunday nigh I to see Charlie t'li.-in- 
lln in the flesh. The receipts were 
$10,000. Charlie Chaplin's shun ;oing t<< 
ihe Actor's I'uiid. Without the funny lu- 
ll.- mustache and the crooked little cane 
and Ihe black; baggy trouscm. wearing 
Instead a dinner ceat, Chaplin, walked 
on the Btagc, and. although, as l"- aid 
hi tried 10 he serious, he was as funny 
us over, and brought down the house, 
u hatever he did. 

Tom Wise Introduced him and forgot 
his name, and hud to hunt all over bis 
expansive waistcoat before ho could 
find It. The movie comedian came out 
and put House's Rand through the 
'■poet and peasant" overture In spirited 
fashion, and followed it up with a com- 
position of  his  own called   ".The  Pei  
Patrol." lie was vociferously applaud- 
ed for nearly five minutes with every 
man i'1 'I"' band joining, and then  he 
made   11   little   speech. 

"Thank yon/' "aid Chaplin". if I 
could    talk    like    Tom     Wise.     I     ivould 

£^ ^/L.**** %//* 
NOTHER memorable 
programme was present- 
ed at the Hippodrome 
last   night   by   Charles 

night. 
Mr. and Mrs. I,aidlaw led the gay pro- 

, cession, followed by Judge and Mrs.- W. 
Dillingham on behalf of u Wadhams and an unending line of 
the battle ship fund New York city notables, noticeables and 

ordinaries. 
The huge dancing floor was surround- 

ed by white pillars bearing suffrage ban- 
ners. American flags and the suffrage 
colors formed-the decorations. On the 
floor society women and their escorts 
bumped shoulders with shop girls and 
their beaux in a blissful whirl and con- 
fusion. 

Last night Sousa's band visited the 
Garden and taking the waltz strain 
from the Seventy-first Regiment Rand, 
added to the gaiety. Representatives 
from the Hippodrome ballet did their 
share. Suffrage leaders say that the 
cause is $12,000 richer by reason of the 
ball, not to mention the Incalculable 
moral effect for suffrage. 

started by Miss Marjorie 
8terrett. This little schoolgirl founder 
was the centre of attraction, flanked by 
such speakers of nations) prominence as 
John Hays Hammond and Hudson Maxim 
and by entertainers representing every 
branch of the theatre. 

Sousa's Band struck the keynote of the 
patriotic   bill   with   the   popular   March 
King's own numbers, and the Hippodrome 

i soloists and chorus were assisted by such 
; eminent stars and features as Anna Fit- 
«1u,  Joseph  Santley  and the  Magazine 
Girla from "Stop!  Look! and  Listen!" 
Irene Fenwick, of "Pay Day;" Virginia 
Fox   Brooks,   of   "Tho   Great   Lover;" 
Marie CahilL Sophye Bernard, Sam Ashe, 
of "Katinka." Claire Rochester, of "The 
Zeigfeld    Midnight    Frolic;"    Seymour 
lirown.   Will  Rogers,   Herman   Wasser- 

i soan, Alfred Bergen and several others. 

fr|f<* 
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PENNSYLVANIA GIRLS 

Bean give up motion  pictures at   once, but   1 
can't   and   I'm   scared   to death  al   this 
v.M   n,iipute. . \vjiii   stage   ft ight." 

prize,  fights,   hut   it   never   saw   such   a    That   ivss   oil   then    v ..-    to   It.   yet 
crowded dancing carnival as took place •"vevylmdy was satisfied, 
last   night   when   the   New   York   State 
Woman Suffrage party held its reawak- 
ening jubilee. 

It Is estimated that more than 10,000 
persons attended the carnival and ball. 
The throng was so great at 10 o'clock 
that the Fire Department representa- 
tives had to close the doors for almost 
half an hour, despite the long line of 
limousines and the long line of evening 
gowns and pearled necks forced to shiver 
before the great doors until the crowd 
inside should be shooed from the en- 
trances and into seats. 

The grand march was delayed until 
the Suffrage Committee to Albany, Mrs. 
James Iiees I,aidlaw, Mrs. Ogden Mills 
lieid and Mrs. Norman deR. Whitehouse, 
reached  the  city,   shortly  after   10   last 

tXPUT 12.000 AT 
IKE SUFFRAGE BALI 

The demand by {suburbanites nortl 
of New York City has been so grea 
that three special 2 a. m. trains wil 
be run on the Hudson, tbe Harlen 
and the New Haven divisions of the 
N. Y. Centra! to accommodate th# 
people from Westchester towns who 
will attend the great Mardi Gras Ball 
given by New York suffragists in 
Madison Square Garden on March 7.' 
Sousa'avBand will furnish tbe music 
and the grand march has been planned 
by professional experts. Mr. Charles 
Dillingham. who is a member of the 
ball committee, has arranged t? trans- 
fer tbe Hippodrome Ballet to the ball 
and all the boxes have long ago been 
sold. 12.000 people are expected to 
attend. Miss Equality Right and her 
sisters. Prudence and Patience, will 
make their debut at their Suffrage 
Carnival and many other features 
will entertain the guests wbo do not 
dance . Like all suffrage affairs this 
ball will be exceedingly democratic 
'he tickets are 50 cents and though 
10 special costume is required caps 
ind ruffs will be sold on tbe floor for 

this 

I  r.- nilnil    \VJ<h    Sousa. 

The seat sale starts to-morrow for the | masairaHv   with  an  originsiAhmmt 
exceptionally tine concert Sunday at the | —V- • V^ 
Hippodrome. The brilliant program will 
introduce Mme. Olive Fremstad, Ernest 
Schelling and David Hochstein with. 
Sousa. /| 

FEATURE'OF rTY^HIPPODROME   10 ™a**-    A caching   parade,   con- 
sisting of a Fifth  Avenue bus with 

When Sousa s&Tkei up tin  rtrst bars of{*£■*"■ and ^SS^H^SSfSHA 
I th,   music for l.i« stirring ;»11* of the!**? ^#«^<»^h suffragists bearing 

States   wfaiafa   marks  th? finals oi   the !*■" posters will advertise this - 
second act of "Hip (fit. Hooray'' at theF** °f D*0* in New Tork 

Hippodrome, there appear* on the stage  «eeK 

a p'oup of six demure maidens In Quak- 
1 r costumes.   These nre the Pennsylvania 
•.iris am! as the famous band master di- 
rects  his   band  of  sovsntv-avc  to  the 
tune of ''I'm  Off In  Philadelphia  in the 
Morning"   the  six   beauties   perform   a 
very decoroits dance.    The. stops oi tiie ! 
dance are in keeping with the dignity of' 

I the City of Brotherly Love and every-. 
I thing  according  to  tradition   until   tli« I 
girls suddenly spin around.   1 lie youngl 
Bdiet   had   appeared  very  prim  as ther; 

I fared you uifch the bodices of their gowns 
I fastened   clear   up  to   their   necks,   hut ' 
I the ir  backs-   well  the  back  of the gowti 
is cut "low  and  In hold." 

The costume of tti«; Pennsylvania ;/iil 
is made 01  iavtmdar satin, with a gird     • 
of old rose at the waist. ■  whitu lachu s 
down   the   front   of   the   bodice   and   a 
shaker bonnet of old rose and lavender 
satin.    Lavender slippers and stockings 
complete the costume. 

Following     the    Pennsylvania     girls I 
come the Dixie girls, the Jarsuy girla and ■ 
groups of beauties l>> the number of 300 
each group typical uf some State.   And- ,1 
as they march. Sousa directs hie band in /1 
"The March of tho States/' a neadlay of I 
airs characteristic of each Staji, treated i 

THEATRICAL NOTES. 
In celebration of St. Patrick's Day 

week, and beginning- nut Monday. R. 
U. Burnside has arrangrd a epecial 
feature for the Ice-skatina ballet at) 
the Hippodrome. In this novelty Char- 
lotte will execute a oandle dance on 
skates, which la a carnival feature 
often introdaced abroad at holiday or 
special festival performances. 

The three distinguished guest stars 
with Sousa. at the Hippodrome Sun- 
day night will take advantage of tbe 
band for their accompaniments. Olive 
Fremstad will sing all ber numbers 
with Sousa's Band, and Ernest 
Schelling will play a concerto for 
pianoforte and band by Liszt for the 
first time here. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA ON 
"MUSIC OF THE DRAMA" 

An Address Made by the "March King" at the New York Republican Club 

On February 26 John Philip Sosisa. the famous band- 
master and "March King," was a goes: of the Xew York 

Republican Club and delivered a short address on "Music 
of the Drama," the substance of which was as follows: 

"From the days of Arion and Thespis down to the pres- 
ent, I do not believe any of the arts of the theatre show 
a progress equal to musk. The application of electricity 
has helped the stage immeasurably, but its effect on the 
mind of the auditor is not so lasting as the influence of 
music. In the various forms of theatric entertainment, 
music is paramount as the mode for expression and com- 
panion of another art. 

"In tragedy and comedy, mask is used to heighten the 
effect of a dramatic situation; in pantomime, to make 
clearer the intention to be conveyed by the actor; music's 
fascination makes the lallet enduring and possible. 

"Grand ..]<era is the most powerful of stage appeals, and 
that almost entirely through the 1-tauty of its music. Op- 
era is drama for the sake of music, while in the spoken 
tragedy and comedy, musk is for the sake of the drama. 
In the sicken drama the definite classes are the farce, the 
comedy, the romantic play, and the tragedy. These are 
paralleled in melody by the musical comedy, the comic 
opera, the romantic opera and grand opera—each inde- 
pendent of the other, and all judged by a standard set for 
its kind. 

"The introduction of musk into the theatre (I use theatre 
in contradistinction to opera house» was brought about by 
accident. In the beginning there were no reserved seats— | 
no press agents, no critks. Therefore, the audiences had 
to come to the play to judge for themselves. It was a case 
of "first come, first served," and consequently there was 
pushing and shoving, snarling and bickering, and even 
fighting—which reminds us that we do the same thing to- 
day during the rush hours in the subways. After the 
audience was housed, the dimnes- of the candle light, and 
the impatience of waiting a whole honr for the perform- 
ance to commence, would bring aWut rows and riots, and 
sometimes the stage itself would be invaded by att tmrttlv 
mob, ready to demoli>h anything handy. The managers 
realized that something had to be done, and the C B. Dtl- 
lingham of his time solved the problem. He inaugurated 
preliminary orchestral musk before the play.    It  was a 

concert of three numbers, and was known as the first, sec- 
ond and third music. These musical numbers were played 
at intervals between the time of the opening of the doors 
until the rising of the curtain. The second selection was 
the longest and principal one, and the third was the 'curtain 
tune.' 

"As time went on, the audience assumed the privilege of 
calling for their favorite and popular tunes or composi- 
tions of the day. But this did not work out satisfactorily, 
for at times factions would insist on some political, racial, 
or a national tune, and if the orchestra played it, there 
would be a fight because they did play it, and if the or- 
chestra didn't play it, there would he a fight because they 
didn't play it; so these tunes were hound to start a fight 
anyway, and consequently that custom went into disuse 
Imagine what would have happened if, just after our Civil 
War, some one in the theatre south of the Mason and 
Dixon line should have called for 'Marching Through 
Georgia!' 

"As the critic, the press agent and the reserved seats be- 
came an established fact, the first, second and third music 
preliminary to the performance gradually retired, and there 
came in their stead what is known today as the overture. 
Even that, now that we are so firmly established by law and 
order in our theatres, is disappearing from the houses de- 
voted to the drama without incidental music. 

"With the development of the orchestra in symphony 
and operatic performances, the theatre is calling more and 
more on music's help -even the picture houses have found 
it necessary to have orchestral equipment of greater than 
primitive type. Musical comedy and comic operas, ro- 
mantic and grand operas, and productions depending on 
music, employ more musicians than ever before. There- 
fore, the progress of music in connection with the drama 
shows a very healthy growth. 

"I believe where music is not essential t,. the spoken 
drama, it is the least interesting part of an evening's enter- 
tainment, and therefore never will he missed ; where it is 
essential, it leaves its sister arts  far in the shadow. 

"Poetry,   painting and   music  properly   mixed  have  an 
overpowering fascination  for the normal man, and when 

he sees and hears them in perfect proportion, he feels he 
is nearer the God that created the poet, the painter and the 
musician." 

Yr*ii*WrU   G4VI^V    *hh^ ^^f^lW>ft^^^*^/^ 
Scbcllimj and Sousa 

Having played Lis/t's E flat concerto with the Xew 
York Philharmonic, the ft^um Symphony, as well as the 
Philadelphia and ITikago < >rrhestra< successively this sea- 
son. Ernest Schelling is joining forces with John Philip 
Sousa and has chosen thK number as his selection on the 
big Sunday night program to l«e siven at ihe Hippodrome 
on March 12. Three artists of the first rank are to be 
heard upon this occasion. < hi the program with Mr. Schel- 
ling (and "of cour;e Mr. Sousa* are Olive Fremstad, so- 
prano, and David Hochsteiu. violinist. 

NEW OPERAJJY VESSELLA. 
Well-Known   Bandmaster   Responsible  for the 

Score  of  "The   Road  to   Mandalay." 

Oresta Vessella, the prominent bandmaster and 
composer, for fourteen years director of Ves- 
sella's Band on the Iron Pier at Atlantic City and 
well known to a host of people in that capacity, 
has joined the ranks of the operetta composers 
including Sousa and Victor Herbert. 

SOOTERS ORGANIZE 
Sousa Will Head American 

Amateur Association. 

Should Prove Invaluable To The 

Amateur Marksmen; To Have 

Offices In This City. 

C?W3/f//; 
Olive  Fremstead  will  ■<«*'.11  v 

number,   with   SouaT"  Ban* *„   thl 
Hippodrome nevt G„-J ,   .   ,n   UW 
Ernest SchelHn*w?H*SS night< whl»« 

Probably the most Important happen- 
ing In the shooting world since the 
formation of the National Rifle Associa- 
tion Is the recent Incorporation of the 
American Amateur Trapahootera' Asso- 
ciation for the purpose of providing an 
official supervisory body for the half 
million shooters and nearly 5000 trap-' 
shooting oluba In this country. The na- 
tional officers of the Association are as 
follows: .Tolin Philip Sousa of New 
York, president; Dr. Horace Betts. pres- 
ident Delaware State Sportsmen's As- 
sociation, llrat vice-president; Charles 
W. Billings of Xew Jersey, captain of 
the trapuhootlng team which won for 
America In the Olympic Games at 
Stockholm, second vice-president; Prof. 
.lames I.. Kellogg of Williams, third 
\ Ice-president: Stanley Frederic Withe, 
secretary of the' Intercollegiate Trap- 
shooting Association, secretary-treas- 
urer. 

roniing as l| does at the close of the 
I most successful season In the history 
of trapshootlng, the announcement of 
the new Association is particularly 
timely, and though not at all unexpect- 
ed by close followers of the- sport, this 
latest development has for the moment 
taken precedence over -!1 other topics 
among shotgun enthusiasts. In an- 
nouncing the organization of the now 
Association, Secretary Withe made this 
statement: 

should   Prove Invaluable. 
"Amateur shooters have long felt the 

need of a strictly amateur organization 
directed   by   amateur  sportsmen  and In 

Ihe interests of the amateur gunner   ii 

that such an organization would prove 
• Inestimable value to the .spori andI c 
the individual shooter that  the A    A   T 

tern of medal and trophy „L" 8J*- 
soon as a shooter has scoredThread or- 
38 Out of 50 targets he will be awarded 
a <r> Per cent, medal of bronze ™L 
on ss his skill increases untn' he V" 
won the 95 per ,enl. ,„edaI o? solid ^ 
each medal representing th. * * d- 
tlon'a official recog,, on of ?h. ,S°C'a- 
of proficiency attained" '* deRrree 

Ha« unites iiePC>  , 
The   headquarters   of   th.   A 

will he i„  Baltimore   M"e
in

A
(
s?ocl*t>°n 

•Secretary   withe,   wj, "'*"„ " <
A"ar« of 

.Shooter,   the   official   ^L American 
-Cation,  wm^puhlXd.  °f  ^  A«' 
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DISCUSSES MUSIC AS 

ALLY OF THE DRAMA 
Theater's Dependence Upon Sister 

Art Greater To-day Than Ever, 
Declares Sousa 

"Music of the Drama" was the subject 
last Saturday of an address given by 
John Philip Sousa at a meeting of the 
Republican Club of New York to discuss 
the general topic, "Is the Drama Advanc- 
ing or Declining in Character and Influ- 
ence ? " 

"In the various forms of theatrical en- 
tertainment music is paramount as the 
mode for expression and companion of 
another ait," said Mr. Sousa. 

"In tragedy ami comedy music is used 
to heighten the effect of a dramatic situ- 
ation; in pantomime, to make clearer the 
intention to he conveyed by the actor; 
music's fascination makes the ballet en- 
during and possible. 

"Grand opera is the most powerful of 
stage appeals, and that almost entirely 
through the beauty of its music. Opera 
is drama for the sake of music, while in 
the spoken tragedy and comedy music is 
for the sake of the drama. In the spoken 
drama the definite classes are the farce, 
the comedy, the romantic play and the 
tragedy. These are parallelled in melody 
by the musical comedy, the comic opera, 
the romantic opera, and grand opera— 
each independent of the other and judged 
by a standard set for its kind. 

"The   introduction   of   music   into   the 
theater   11   use  theater  in contradistinc- 
tion to opera house) was brought about 
by accident.    In the beginning there were 
no  reserved   seats,  no  press   agents,  no 
critics.    Therefore, the audiences had to 
come to the play to judge for themselves. 
It was a case of 'first come, first served,' 
and consequently there was pushing and 
shoving, snarling and bickering, and even 
fighting—which  reminds us that we do 
the same  thinjr to-day during:  the  rush 

|^., hours  in  the subways.    After the audi- 
ence   was   housed,   the   dimness   of   the 
candle light and the impatience of wait- 
ing a whole hour for the performance to 
commence  would  bring about rows and 
riots,   and   sometimes   the   stage   itself 
would   be   invaded   by   an   unruly   mob, 
ready to demolish anything handy.    The 
managers realized that something had to 

I  be done, and the C. B. Dillingham of his 
,  time   solved   the   problem.     He   inaugu- 
i  rated preliminary orchestral music before 
I the play.   It was a concert of three num- 

.   hers and was known as the first, second 
and third music.   These musical numbers 
were   played   at   intervals   between   the 
time of the opening of the doors  until 
the  rising  of the  curtain.    The  second 
selection  was the  longest and  principal 
one, and the third was the 'curtain tune.' 

"As time went on audiences assumed 
the privilege of calling for their favorite 
and popular tunes or compositions of the 
day.    lint   this  did  not work out satis- 
factorily, for at times factions would in- 

1   sist on some political, racial or a national 
tune, and if the orchestra played it, there 
would be a  fight because they did play 

I it, and   if  the  orchestra  didn't  play  it, 
there   would   be   a   tight   because   they 
didn't play it.   So these tunes were bound 
to start a fight anyway, and consequently 
that custom went into disuse.    Imagine 
what would have happened if, just after 

■   our  Civil   War,  some  one  in   a  theater 
I   south of the Mason and Dixon line had 

called for 'Marching Through Georgia!' 

As the critic, tne press agent, and 
reserved seats became an established 
fact, the first, second and third music 
preliminary to the performance gradu- 
ally retired, and there came in their stead 
what is known to-day as the overture. 
Even that, now that we are so firmly es- 
tablished by law and order in our the- 
aters, is disappearing from the houses 
devoted to the drama without incidental 
music. 

"With the development of the orchestra 
in symphony and operatic performances 
the theater is calling more and more on 
music's help. Even the picture houses 
have found it necessary to have orches- 
tral equipment of greater than primitive 
type. Musical comedy and comic operas, 
romantic and grand operas, and produc- 
tions depending on music, employ more 
musicians than ever before. Therefore, 
the progress of music in connection with 
the drama shows a very healthy growth. 

"1 believe where music is not essen- 
tial to the spoken drama it is the least 
interesting part of an evening's enter- 
tainment, and therefore never will be 
missed. Where it ia essential, it leaves 
its sister arts far in the shadow. 

"Poetry, painting and music properly 
mixed have an overpowering fascination 
for the normal man, and when he sees 
and hears them in perfect proportion 
he feels he is nearer the Cod that created 
the poet, the painter and the musician." 

Blander Matthews, professor of dra- 
matic literature at Columbia University, 
was another speaker. He remarked in 
the course of his address that the great 
enemy of the drama was the "highbrow." 

")W* b*Jjk Jkvu* yv//* 

"WAKE UP AMERICA" AT HIPPODROME 
New   Preparedness   Song   One   of   Features   of 

Bg  Benefit  Performance on Sunday Last. 

One of the sensations at the elaborate benefit 
performance at the New York Hippodrome on 
Sunday for the benefit of the Hebrew Orphan 
Asylum was the singing of the new preparedness 
song. "Wake Up, America," by Roy La Pearl, to 
the accompaniment of Sousa's band. 
. The new song, published by Leo Feist, Inc., 
was   recently  completed  by   Geo.   Graff,  Jr.,   and 

Jack Glogau, and before being featured at the 
Hippodrome was introduced as incidental music 
to the preparedness film, "Defence or Tribute." 
The singing of the song at the Hippodrome was 
commented upon in several reviews of the 
formance. 

y^u^j^iu fu^*i«(u 

SOUSA USES HAOER MARCH. 
One ol the features of a recent Sunday night 

concert at the Hippodrome by Sousa and his band 
was the playing of the march "White Bird," com- 
posed by Fred Hager. The march is published by 
'Uurlps K. Harris. -^-"~ 

The first hearing VWa new march, 
"America First," by' John PhlHp 
Sousa, was given at the New ,York 
Hippodrome on Washington's Birth- 
day. The noted composer and band- 
master has dedicated his latest work 
to ■the Daughte- " of the Revolution. 

r -*»     »  
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ENT MAY HONOR 
FAMOUS BANDMASTER 

/everal Influential   friends   of John 
1 Phillip Sousa, the famous bandmaster, 
are endeavoring to have President Wil- 

' son honor the march king by appoint- 
ing him  to the rank of lieutenant of 
marines on the retired list. 

While Mr. Sousa was for a long time 
bandmaster of the United States Ma- 

i rlne  band  In Washington and  served 
: brilliantly in that capacity through the 
' terms of four presidents, he never re- 
i ceived a commission.    After he retired 
I his successor, through a special act of 
• congress, was given the rank of lieu- 
i tenant  of  marines,     and   Mr.   Sousa's 
supporters think that  the  bill  shou'.l 
be antedated so that he could enjoy th i 

! same distinction. 
Mr. Sousa has been decorated by the 

king of England, and many European 
countries have honored him during the 
world's tour, but his own country has 
not officially bestowed an honor upon 

■ him. 
Those who are Interested in the pro- 

| ject plan to have the bjfl presented ..i 
i congress* .during the present session. 

*? 

Mum's the wprd. It has been left 
■for Mark Luescher or Mmdoek Pem- 

borton, we don't know which, to dis- 
cover that Olive Fremstad, the prima 
donna Who appears at the Hippodrome 
next Sunday as guest star with Sousa, 
has devised a "unique forrii of recre- 
ation." that of Wood chopping, she 
has just returned from -a. holiday at 
her, camp in the, Maine woods. While 
it is difficult, according to Mark, to 
"reconcile iho beautiful and majestic 
prime donna with the role of wood 
chopper," here is what she herself 
had to Bay about it to Murdock, his 
alter ego: 

"That is how 1 prepare for the win- 
ter's work," said she. "You may call 
it a rather strenuous way of resting. 
but I tind it glorious, Nothing else 
in  thc>  world, no sea  voyage  nor lazy 

"Sy ?rovfa? SeSft*** <™M ft 
in*  the  tired d.fi.,   ect,ve in abolish- I lh" *»d of a w-e'"        U,at  com™ at r 
«atag me up for   LSeason or briff"t- 

| True and ^   ™* to fol.ow." 
£«w England* tWvi^ now- >'P m 
for the tap and hL„ <lro™>e« U* axe 
toff mapw .SaVtfg? and ar« "S- 

mw" •   • • •   «*- 
At the Washington birthday perform- 

ance at the New York Hippodrome a 
new march by John Philip Sousa, called 
"America First," was given for the first 
time. It is dedicated to Mrs. William 
Oummings Storey, president of the D. 
A. R- J-—7J 

Last night at the Hippodrome the larg- 
est theatre party of the year attended the 
perforaiance of "Hip Hip Hooray." It 
was the American News Company's an- 
nual celebration for its employes, and the 
playhouse entertained 2,800 of the guests 
in the boxes, orchestra and first balcony. 
The cost of the program for Sunday 
night at the Hippodrome will be $4,400. 
The list includes Olive Fremstad, Ernest 
Schelung, David Hoehstein and Jonn 
•'hilin Sousa. 
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1915 TRAP MARKS 
VIEWEDBYSOUSA 

Famous Bandmaster, Devotee 
of Target Shooting, Reviews 
Great  Year  of  Achievement. 

BY   JOHN    PHILIP   SOUSA. 
President of the American Amateur Trap- 

•hooters' Association. 
Trapshooting, gaining oy loan-; and 

bounds, in the affections of American 
sportsmen, had its greatest year in 1915. 
In no other year were there so many mer- 
itorious performances, nr so many" note' 
worthy features. Every championship 
tourney had more entrants than in other 
seasons, and the 889 entrants In the 
Grand American nearly doubled the list 
of contestants in any previous American 
championship. 

The advancement of trapshootlng, how- 
ever, was noticed in other ways than be- 
sides in the Increase of members. Wool- 
folk Henderson of Lexington, Ky., estab- 
lished a new high water mark for ama- 
teur shooters to try for when he amasses 
the remarkable average of 97.53, and two 
gunners had runs of over 800, the best 
shooting in a half dozen years. 

In compiling this remarkable average 
Henderson broke 2731 of 2800 targets. No 

I other amateur ever did so well and only 
two professionals have bettered these 
figures. William H. Heer in 1911 averaged 
97.75, and William R. Crosby in 1912 aver- 
aged 97.60. Both of these shooters, how- 
ever, were only charged with shooting at 
2000 targets. The b-st previous amateur 
record was made ny J. s. Day in 1910. He 
shot at 4280 targets and averaged 97.28. 

Twenty amateur shooters hailing from 
all points of the I'nited States averaged 

\ better than 94 per cent for 2000 or more 
targets and the professionals, as might 
be expected, did even better, 38 of them 
averaging over 94 per cent, and 12 of 
the number bettering 96 per cent. Charles 
A. Spencer"s average of 97.50 is remark- 
able, as he shot at more than 5000 targets 
—5.620 to be exact. 

Lester German's run of 372 consecutive 
breaks in the Westy Hogan's tournament 
in Atlantic City last fall was the largest 
straight run of the year. The next best 
was 312 by 1>. J. Holland, the amateur 
champion of Missouri. He made this run 
in the Missouri State tournament last Au- 
gust. 

The record for consecutive hits Is 565, 
and was made by Charles A Spencer, this 
year's high average professional cham- 
pion, in Illinois in 1909. The amateur 
record for consecutive breaks is -117 and 
was made by Jay It. Graham of Chicago, 
III., in 1910. 

While the runs of German and Holland 

I 

ij 

Theatrical Notes. 
bast night at the Hippodrome the 

largest tbeatre party of the year at- 
tended the performance of "Hip, Hip, 
Hooray." It was the American News 
Company's annual celebration for its 
employes, and the big playhouse en- 
tertained 2.800 of that company's i 
guests in the boxes, orchestra and j 
first balcony. A flashlight photograph 
of the enormous party.was taken di- 
rectly after the-ice ballet, 'which ends 
the performance, and R. H. Burnside 
introduced several special features 
throughout the spectacle. 

It is stated that the cost of the pro- 
gramme Charles Dilltnghain haB ar- 
ranged for Sunday night at the Hip- 
podrome will be $4,400. The costly 
quartette of stars which makes up 
this record salary list consists of 
Olive Fremstad, Ernest Schelllng, pa- 
vid Hochstein and John Philip Sousa. 

are not records, one can not deny that 
they are exceptionally good. When Go*- 
I'coring of Columbus, (.»., averaged 90 on 
doubles, he set the best mark that has 
ever been made by an amateur during the 
eight  years of competition. 

A brief review of the year brings to 
mind many Interesting things. Louis H. 
Clarke, a Chicago banker. >von the Gran.I 
American handicap after a four-cornered 
shoot-off with M. E. Dewire of Hamilton, 
lnd.; J. .1. Randall of Greensburg, Kan.. 
and C. K. Hickinun of ' Yeoman. Ind. 
Clarke broke 20 straight in the shoot-off. 
The winner was unheard of until he won 
the trapshooting classic. Charles II. 
Xewcomb of Philadelphia broke 99 tar- 
gets out of 100 in a high wind and won 
the national amateur championship. Thi* 
event brought together the champion 
trapshooter of every State in the L'nion. 

William H. Cochrane of Bristol. Tenn , 
won the Southern handicap at Memphis 
with 97 breaks. The Western handicap 
was taken by W. J. Raup of Portage. 
Wis. He also broke 97 targets. The Pa- 
cific coast handicap was won hv H. A. 
I'tinman of Los Angeles, Cal., after two 
shoot-offs. I'tinman. with J. F. CoutS Jr. 
and Andrew Everett of San i liego, Cal 
and H. M. Williams of the I'nited States 
navy, tied for lirst place with 98 breaks 
On the first shoot-off Coins and Pflnmaa 
broke 20 targets consecutively and on toe 
second effort I'tinman broke 18 to Gouts' 
IS. 

Good as 1915 was. the year 1916 will bo 
even better. The Interstate Association 
of TrapshOOters lias been doing excellent, 
work for years and this season will be 
aided in its efforts to develop the sport 
by the American Amateur Trapshooters' 
association   recently   formed. 

g^W    5/" 
Governor Whitman was publicly 

kissed, without his consent, in Cleve- 
land Wednesday, just as John Philip 
Sous,* was kissed at the Hippodrome 
a week ago. If this persecution of 
prominent people doesn't cease, we 
may change our ambition. , 

(fir****} 14 Cti ,*\^- 
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A new skating solo by Charlotte and 
8ou&a's conception of "Tlpperary" weie 
added to the programme at the Hippo- 
drome yesterday in honor of St. Patrick's 
week. Xat Willis and Charles T. Aldrich 
also   noticed  the  anniversary. 

<fW %M 
A new skating solo by Charlotte, a 

humorous conception of "Tlpperary" 
by Sousa and several other features 
were introduced at yesterday's mat- 
inee of "Hip Hip Hooray" In the Hlp- 

I podrome In the celebration of the ap- 
! proach of' St. Patrick's Day. 

i W 

. 

Where aousa vaot r... „«„,.. 

n,e Drver5"^-1 SPCnt in Malne'' said iIi!>8 ««* nie urjer,    there was a professor in  c„m» ..*,■ 
versitv   there   who   was   Snualrvg*£L   up 

sat around the big wood fire One nio-ht ►,,» 
told of how Sfcusa got his name. As a matte? 
of fact Wa name is Sam Otts. One Summe* he 
.^abroad and had ail of hls trlnksTarked 
ae'thir tn£' 4' .d th/ b*«»*e men ran it to- gether into -Sousa' and since then he has been 
known by ttot name." 

^y^jj/'ldt^^ 3AA 
i OUSA 18 AiN  OPTIMIST. 

Is  Going  to   Write   a  Symphony, 
but   It   Will   Be   Cheerful. 

It   is   hard   to     listen     to     Sousa's 
usic  and   not   feel   optimistic.   It  ts 
.rder still to talk  to Mr. Sousa and 
jink gloomy thoughts the same day. 
is personality radiates  cheerfulness. 
[« is a living embodiment of success. 

'When any genius, musical or liter- 
y.  tells me it is necessary to  write 
wn to the  public to succeed, 1   ask 
m   why  he   doesn't   try   writing   up 

to the public," he said the other day 
the  Lambs'   Club.      "The  world   Is 

.../ays      hunting       for       cleverness. 
(Jeniuses who die    unrecognized   lack 
balance." 

-Then he told how he was going to 
"popularizo classic music" at the Sun- 
day night concerts at the Hippo- 
drome. 

'Others mav say that   I  am  popu- 
I   say  that   I ,_izing classic, music 

afci making classics out of these com- 
positions by popularizing them. That 
is] all there is to it. A classic is a 

rk of art that is accepted. If it 
't accepted, it is not a classic. I 
ve never had more appreciative au- 
>nces than those at the Hippo- 
ome. I expect to give them as much 
the great composers its they want, 

d the composers' fame will be more 
mly established if these audiences 
prove the compositions. T find that 
oh things as the introduction to 

ict III of 'I^ohengrin' and the largo 
om The New World Symphony,' 

Pvorak, go very well on the in- 
ruments of the band. 

V shall also include my 'Medita- 
tion on Famous Hymns.' That should 

come a classic, too, if the audiences 
ie it well enough. And a fine march 

a waltz can he Just as classical as 
symphony. T may write a symphony 
yself some day. The fact that I have 

"kit yet done it is no reason why I 
cfmnot. A symphony doesn't need to 
hje sad. Beethoven was cheerful. Some 
of his greatest symphonies at a full 
off smiles and joyous abandon, palpi- 
tant   with  delight. 

'"Even Chopin was cheerful, and T 
myself have written funeral marches- 
The highest aim of a composer 
should be to produce pleasant images, 
to uplift, to enthuse."—New York 
Tribune. 

Other Sunday Music. 
At the Metropolitan Gpera House last. 

evening the leading soloist was Mme, 
Schumann-IIelnk. Jacques I'rlus also 
sang, and Marvine Mnazel. a boy pianist, 
son of one of the members of the orches- 
tra, made a successful debut. 

Olive   Krerastad    headed   the   Sunday 
hill at the  Hippodrome.    With her were j 
two     admirable     American     musicians, 
Krncst    Schelltng.    pianist,    and    David 
Hochstein.   violinist,   and   Mr.   Sousa's ' 
indefatigable band. 

The  New   York   Symphony   orchestra 
played  again  at  Carnegie   Hall   yester- 
day afternoon,  with   H'rltz  Kreisler and ' 
l'ablo Pascals as solists  in  the  Brahms I 
double concerto for violin and 'cello. 

At the MaeDowell Club in the evening | 
Hugh   Allan,   baritone,   and   .lean   Vin- 
cent Cooper, contralto,  sang the songs ' 
of   Marshall   Kernochan   and   Reginald. | 
Sweet. .. j. 

)*«* Vo/4 
THEATRICAL.   NOTES. 

Bt Patrick's Day will be observed In a 
number of theatres today by the addition of 
novelties to the regular program. At the 
Hippodrome Sousa will play his own concep- 
tion of " Tlpperary," and features will be 
Introduced in the ice ballet. At the Fulton 
Brandon Tynan "111 give tho trial scene of 
his play, " Robert Emmet," at both after- 
noon and night performances of '.' The Melody ' 
of Youth." Maurice and Florence Walton i 
will add an Irish country dance to their pro- 
cram at the Palace. 

}V 



| Schelling's Suite 
Has Been Played 

in All Big Cities 

Composer Will Play It With Brass 
Band    for    First    Time    at 

Hippodrome. 

Ernest Schelling, the eminent Amer- 
ican pianist who, with Ollvo From- 
stad and David Hoehstoln, will ap- 
pear as guest-star at the Hippodrome 
to-morrow night with John Philip 
Sousa, will upon that occasion play for 
the first time In his career with a 
brass band, although he has appeared 
both at home and abroad with many 
famous symphony orchestras. One of 
•his compositions, his "Suite Fantas- 
tlque." for example, has been heard 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by Muck in Boston, as well 
as Fiedler in Boston, New York, 
Washington, Baltimore and Philadel- 
phia: with Damrosch of- the New 
York Symphony; with the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra; under stock; 
with Nikisc in Liepzlg and in Paris, 
and with the Philharmonic In Cologne, 
Paris and London, With Halle's Or- 
chestra at Manchester it called tor re- 
peated applause. In Munich, Felix 
Mottl wielded the baton at the Tonk- 
unstler Verein when Schelllng played 
it. In Stuttgart and Coblenz, Max 
Behelliiigs sod Kees respectively, 
were  the conductors   at   Abonnentan 
concerts, when the Rheniums enjoyed 
it. Mengclbeig was leader In Am- 
sterdam, the Hague. Rome, Frank- 
fort, Rasol and Marseille when he 
played it beore theae widely different 
national groups to the evident satis- 
faction of all. 

New  Featurea  at  the   Hip.' 

At yesterday's matinee performance in 
honor of St. Patrick's week at the Hip- 
podrome, It. IL Burnside introduced 
several new features into "Hip Hip 
Hooray." 

Among them was a new skating solo 
by Charlotte. John rhflip Sousa's con- 
tribution was his hmnoresone conception 
of "Tipperary." Nat Wills and Charles 
T.  Aldrieh  gave  Hibernian  touches  to 

their specialties, and the Lamy Brothers 
revealed green tights. 

i s 
l^rfa 

Notes from the Theatres. 
Ait yesterday's matinee performance at 

the Iiippodrome R. H, Burnside Intro- 
duced new features in "Hlp-Hlp-Hooray.' 
Among these was a skating solo by Char- 
lotte In "Flirting at St. Moritz." Sojisa's 
hand played its leader's ••humoresqup oon- 
ceptton" of "Tipperary" in the "Torfer of 
Jewels" scene. 

iNat M.   Wills   and  Charles   T.   Aldrieh 
added new comedy features. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, MOST 
IMITATED MAN IN WORLD 

Walter Jones Was  the First  to    Make   Up   as   the   Famous   Band- 

master Eighteen Years Ago in   "In  Gay New  York"  at  the 

Casino—Craze   for   Burlesqueing   Sousa   Then   Spread 

Around the World. 

If imitation is the most, sincere form 
of attery, then it follows that John 

Philip Sousa should be the vainest 
man in tiie country, for no one lias 
boon imitated more than the March 
King. In fact, there is hardly a coun- 
try or a town, great or little, that has 
escaped a Sousa Imitation, for It has 
been one of the greatest assets; of 
vaudeville performers for twenty 
years. 

As til* world knows, Sousa is on» 
of the most graceful and original of 
conductors. Ills characteristic gos- 
tures seem to sketch the composition 
lie is conducting; he paints with the 
movements of his baton the swaying 
waltz or the stirring march. The up 
and down, pump handle gesture with 
which he makes the rhythm of a 
Sousa march is as characteristic and 
as famous as the clicking of the 
Booseveltian te4:th. But the Impor- 
tant feature of the Sousa gestures is 
the fact that they are perfectly 
natural and unstudied. They just hap- 
pen, and Sousa could no more help 
conducting in this fashion than he 
could avoid writing a resounding 
march when the spirit moves him to 
composition. 

The first public imitation or the 
SoUSa conducting was given by Walter 
Jones in the I.ederer revue, "Jn <;ay 
Nc.v York,-' at the Casino, eighteen 
years after Jones had been playing In 
revivals of the old Rico shows at Man- 
hattan Reach, where Sousa gave daily 
conceits in the theatre that was 
"swept by ocean breezes." Jones was 
a great admirer of the band master, 
and attended these concerts regularly, 
and lii-i active sense of comedy urged! 

,him to attempt to reproduce the Sousa 
gestures lor the amusement of his 
friends. 

Shortly alter "In Cay New York". 
.had started its successful career at the 
Casino, a newspaper man suggested 
to Walter Jones thai he Introduce his 
Sousa imitation In the play some 
night. Jones foil in with the idea, bad 
a wig made and borrowed a band- 
man's coat for the occasion. Tt was 
kept a secret from everyone except the 
orchestra, which had to be rehearsed. 
Sousa   had   been  invited   to  the    per- 

^ Kt*** itA*~ *frfh 
"Hip, Hip, Hooray!" the New York 

hippodrome attraction, is to go to Cm- 
ctLtto at the end Of its metropolitan 
run. Sousa and his banjpfrtll go with 
the production 

formance, but was kept in ignorance 
of the surprise to follow. Just before 
the second act, Jones came on the 
stage made up as the bandmaster, 
with pointed beard, curled mustaches 
and eye-glasses. 

Sousa In his box gasped with amaze- 
ment, and the audience roared ap- 
proval as the actor climbed down Into 
the orchestra pit, took up the baton 
and led the orchestra through the 
mazes of "The Washington Post" 
March. Enthusiastic applause and 
laughter proclaimed a merited hit, and 
as Sousa beamed good nature at the 
successful joke, George I^ederor hur- 
ried back on the stage and told Jones 
to keep the Sousa imitation in the 
show. This was the beginning of the 
world wide erase for Bousa imitations. 
The great Lafayette, the vaudeville 
artist, who was'burned to death a few 
years ago in Kdinburgh, was the next 
Sousa imitator. His was a most laugh- 
able caricature of the Bousa manner- 
isms, while Jones gave an absolute 
Impersonation f,f the bandmaster In 
acl Ion. 

On the continent the first Sous* 
imitator was  Willy Zimmerman,  who 

took up the stunt immediately anu 
Sousa had made his great success in 
Berlin In 1000. But It was not until 
the following year In I/ondon that the 
craze became world wide. At qne time, 
in the autumn of 1901, ther» were, no 
less than fifteen imitations of Sousa 
presented simultaneously In the Lon- 
don theatres and music balls, and 
since then performers of all nationali- 
ties have burlesqued or Imitated the 
March King. He 'as been done in 
black face and by pretty soubrettes, 
by a giant in Russia and by a midget 
In Paris. The Sousa imitation has 
invaded every form of entertainment 
except tragedy and grand opera, and 
it is being done In wholesale In Mr. 
Cohan's Now Revue at the present 
time. Through it all, Sousa has smiled 
contentedly, for, you know, every little 
bit of advertising helped along the 
cause of brass band concerts. And all 
this sincere flattery has not made the 
March  King  vain. 
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"0/foe Fremstad 
Sings for Sousa , 
4£ Hippodrome 

MME. FREMSTED SINGS 
AT THE HIPPODROMi: 

#0 Sylvester Raiding. 

' a 

i 

MtVE FREMSTAD. long a favor- 
ite singer with the Metropoli- 

tan Opera Company, was the 
'Principal soloist at the Sousa Band 
Concert in the Hippodrome lnst night. 
The original house programme era- 
jXmasized the fact by printing her 
name in type much larger than the 
^ypo announcing the other soloists. 
But somebody intervened. Humor 
fcad it that it was Mrs. Ernest Schel- 
llng. Apologies to the lady if rumor 
lied. At any rale, patrons of last 
night's concert got programmes, with 
a pasted slip covering the original, 

,that announced the names of Mr. 
Sousa*H assistants. In type eff pre- 
cisely the sain* size as Mme. Olive 
Fremstad, soprano; MT. Ernest Sdhel- 
llng, pianist, and Mr. David Hoch- 
stein, violinist. The incident is 
reminiscent of that at a Biltmore 
morning musicals last season, when 
Mr. Godoweky, the renowned pianist, 
refused to appear because hi* name 
on the programme was printed in 
smaller type the a that of Mr. 
Caruso's, 

Mme.AVeiustad,   who   at   a   recent 
recital  had  never  sung  better,  was 
not In good voice.   Her numbers In- 
cluded the "Dlch theure Halle" aria 
from "Tannhauser," and a group of 
songs   thart   ended    with   the   Nor- 
wegian echo song, "Kom Kjyra."   She 
was  accompanied   at   the   piano-   by 
Mam-ice Eisner.    Mr.   Schelllng was j 
the soloist with the  band in Liszt's ' 
first    concerto,    and    Mr.    Hochstein , 
played    a solo    from    Vieniawakl's I 
second concerto. I 

*or the first Lenten Sunday concert at 
the Hippodrome last night, tore, stars Hi 
addition to John Philip «.„,«, wpre 

H ^Ided,   They were Mme. olive Fmtls,a(i 

;;  prlma  donna;   Ernest  Sehelliny,   pi,,,,,,,' 
,.  end DavM Hochstein, violinist. 

,     It was Mme. Fremstad 'a last concert of 
. the season in New York.   Those who ex- 

ES*j£l* }Vtt«n»rial1 repertory -were ,JlHup- 
rointed   for   she   chose   chiefly   pomilaV 

.uaiie, from "Tannhauser."   .After ti,« t„ 
; ttmlssion,    accompanied    by     (Mauri™ 

\ The T>ark Now Leaves Its Wat'rv Nest'" 
; a flootah lullaby, "iiush-a-fl>ye, Darlhur-" 
• Kittredges war sojiff, "Tenting on flu, old 
' InrT -<i-,'0,,nd,"1 

au* a N.irwegian e,bo song.^ Kom Kjyra." For these she re- 
ceived an ovation. 

Mr. Bohelling's principal number was 
«e First Concerto In E flat for piano hv 
i.iszt, arranged for full band. Ho re- 
ctlved enthusiastic welcome and played 
i wo encore numbers. Mr. Hochstein 
Played "Romance and Finale," from 
wienlawskl's .Second Concerto. 

Mr.  Sous,-,  and  his band played  several! 
numbers,   Mr.  Sousa, Introducing  a new 
meditation. "Songs of Grace, and Song* of 
Uiory," and a new suite,  "Three Quola- 

Special comment wax made upon 

FREMSTAD AT HIJrMruimujax. 

Ernest Bchelllng and David Hochstein 
Also on Programme. 

Mme.  Olive Fremstad, Ernest Schel- 
1 ling   and   David   Hochstein   were   the 
iheadllnera  at  last   night's   concert  at 
the Hippodrome.   Mme. Fremstad sang 
only one operatic number—an aria from 
"Tannhauser."   This she followed by a 
war song, a Scotch lullaby and others. 

John   Philip   Sousa   and   his   band 
played  two  new  numbers,  in  addition 
to several familiar selections. 

ft<|Mflv $rV£ Hvunw V^N> 

FIRST LENTEN CONCERT 
AT THE HIPPODROME' 

Three stars of international fame, 
Mme. Olive Fremstad. prlma donna; 
Oavid Hochstein, violinst. and Ernest 

John* Phl.iiP"«nlStl «'ntr'butea with 
+£ „P lllp Sou»'i to the success of 
"le fl">t Lenten Sunday concert at 
the Hippodrome last night. The oc- 
paskDn  also marked  the last concert 
it«^,.Y°rk at Whlcn Mme- Frent- stad will appear this season. Instead 
of Wagnerian numbers sue chose 
»r£Ufci nu,^rs. "or one operatic 
faW»« "Dl«h theura Halle," from 

Soau^s
aXndWhJ-:h    <**    SanS   «* 

fttVV/ 
FREMSTAD AT HIPPODROME 

'Prlma Donna with Sousa's Band In 
Sunday Concert. 

With Olive Fremstad, prlma donna; 
Ernest Schelling, pianist, and David 
Hochstein, violinist, as the soloists of 
the programme, Johh Philip Sousa 
and his band offered an entertainment 
last night in the Hippodrome that 
attracted many music lovers. 

As her first selection Mme. Frem- 
stad sang the "Dlch theure Halle" 
aria from "Tannhaeuser." Hater she 
was heard In a group of songs— 
Parker's "The Lark Now Leaves His 
Wat'ry Nest," the Scotch lullaby, 
"Hush-a-bye, Darling"; Kittredge'i 
"Tenting on the Old Camp Ground" 
and the Norwegian echo song, "Kom 
Kylra"—with piano accompaniment. 

Hochstein was down for the Ro- 
mance and Finale "a la Zingara" 
from Welnlawskl's Second Concerto. 
Mr. Sohelling played Liszt's Concerto 
in E flat with the aocompanlment of 
the band. Mr. Sousa and his men 
sometimes had difficulty in keeping 
up with the propulsive hands of the 
virtuoso. It was an exciting race and 
evoked enough enthusiasm to per- 
suade Bchelllng to give two encores— 
a Hungarian rhapsody and • ™>«-«- 
waltz. 

Among    the    contributions 

■ "<ni-.i a   anna.     Her  other  <^. l.-.-i i..,,^ 
&^ffggtt£"** *"* Frem-r?-rr.anJed_^  MaSric? SffiS^ 

FREMSTAD AT HIPPODROME. 

I IH'MUII I'roKriiiHinr Given at the 
Sunday Concert. 

Unusually musical was the programme 
at the Hippodrome last night. Olive 
Fremstad, soprano; Ernest Schelling 
Pianist, and David Hochstein. violinist' 
wore the soloists. Sousa led the band 
as usual, and played tho accompani- 
ments for the guest artists of tho en- 
tertainment. 

Mme. Fremstad sang the "Dlch Theure 
Halle" from Tannhaeuser," and a group 
of shorter popular arias; Mr. Schelllng 
was heard In a concerto by Liszt, and 
Mr. Hochstein played the "Komande and 
Finale" from tho second concerto by 
Wtenlawski. Mr. Sousa introduced a 
new selection called "Songs of Grace 
and Songs of Glory" and a new suite 
entitled "Three Quotations." There was 
a  largo audience. 

the piano, were, "The Lark Now 
^,T UZ Wat'ry Nost'" b>' *"*er; 
i,H1»HJa".^'0'.Darllng''" a Scotch lullaby; "Tenting on tho Old Camp 
Ground," Kittredges famous war 
song, and "Kom Kjyra," a Norwegian 
echo song The applause accorded 
these selections was in the nature of 
an   ovation.    The   principal   number 
Sw   & Mr; S5helllnS was  Litszt's 
Fta*  Concerto  In  E   tlat  for  piano,1 

K    V1    ^'as    arransed   for   the   full I 
band.     Two    encore    numbers   were' 
given  in  response to tho hearty ap- ' 
plause,    Mr. Hochstein's contribution 
was     Romance    and    Finale,"   from ' 
Wienlawskl's   Second   Concerto.      in 
addition    to    familiar   and    popular 
numbers Mr. Sousa Introduced a new 
meditation,   "Songs    of    Grace    and 
EJSf!  °J^ GIory."  and a  new  suite, 
"Three Quotations." 

M "   ■ 

• MME.  KRI!S1STA1» AT 
TIIK   IIIPPOHROMIS. 

Mme. OHvo Fremstad; Ernest Schell- 
ing, pianist; David Hochstein. violin- 
ist, and Sousa's Band provided the 
entertainment at the Sunday night 
concert at the Hippodrome. 

Mme. Fremstad's offerings were well 
chosen. I»ut the former Metropolitan 
favorite was not In the best of voice 
and could not do herself or her sonts 
Justice. Mr. Schelllng and Mr. Hoch- 
stein met with favor and Sousa had 
to give the usual number 

Over at the Hippodrome another 
audience which expected the creator 
of Kundry to draw on a heavy Wag- 
nerian repertory was happily disap- 
pointed. Olive Fremsted, In black and 
silver, gave only EUxahrth's, greeting 
to the hall. Then she turned to 
Parker's "Lark," Kittredge's "Tenting 
on the Old Camp Ground," a Scotch 
"Hushahye" and Norwegian "Kom 
Kyra." Ernest Schelllng added a 
Liszt concerto with Sousa's band, and 
there was a surprise in some excellent 
violin playing by David Hochstein. 

*£*&. i/ti 
SmJ&ipbobromeJ^atte M bos ii&lidje 

H #VVVu&i . *?n 

a Chopin 

of    the 

n> wive tne usual number of encores •^.»Wf,w« •/«"<: l't" oan uoncne 
The audience was small compared with 8*&MW8* unb 6egeiftette ©Oltniaq§bubli= 
mSLS^H9 nlehl Katherln»» at the turn einncfunben, urn ben aa^Irei&en It-. 

,»«nberung§murbigcn Scipungcn ber Wxi* 
lrtrlcnben SeifaH juauUatfd^en. 5rau 
^remftab feiertc mit bet etflen 2ttie ber 
itifa&etf) au§ „2annfiaufet", fomie mit 
englifchen utib nortoeglfdjen Ciebent einert 
2riumbfi. ©err grneft SdieHing, ber 
grope <Ptanift, unb $err SDabib £o*d)ftetn, 
ber bor^iiglidje ©ctger, nidjt minber $err 
@oufa on ber Qpi^t feiner SapeDe, lour. 

band were Sousa's suite, "Three Quo-   h*'s J;,°,n-prtrtKvNM' K Among the num 
tatlons," and march "America First."   QuWuons^' %^ga ^racf and long 

of Glory," and a new march, " Amerlci 

At the Hippodrome the soloists were 
-Mine. Olive Fremstad. Brnest BchelllRS, 
Pianist, and David Hochstein. vtolini.1t. 
Mme. Fremstad sang "Dlch theure Halle" 
Irom "Tannhauser" and a group of 
BOnga, Mr, Schelllng played with 
Sousa s Hand the Concerto No. 1 In B 
Hat by Liszt, and David Hochstein 
played two movements from Wienlaw- 
skl's Concerto No. 2.    Among the num- 

""hrec 
;s 

First," all by 8ousa. 

ben   burdj   raiifdjenben   JBetfoH   ou3ae= 
jetdmet. 

SCHELUN^AT HIPPODROME. 

Miss Fremstad and David Hochstein 
Alse Appear. 

John Philip SOUKS wept with artistic 
joy ns Krnesl Sohelling played Llsxt'f 
"Concerto in K Flal" nt the Hippodrome 
last night, and when Mr. Schelllng arose 
from the piano the bandmaster led him 
from the ntage with expressions of ad- 
miration thiit were thunderously echoed 
from the house. Queenly Olive Fremstad 
was the particular guest star of the Sun- 
day night concert, hut she permitted 
Sehellinjc to carry away the evening's 
honors. 

Miss Fremstad's singing, superb from 
every standpoint, was made most effec- 
tive by her captivating persoolity. seen 
last night at its best. Iler most popular 
offering of the evening was that of a 
group of songs of which "Tenting on the 
Old Camp Ground'' brought forth the 
greatest applause. 

Mr. Schelling'8 performance was sensa- 
tional. Seldom, if ever, have musicians 
heard a more satisfactory interpretation 
of such a great composition or seen a 
liner display of technique. Accompanied 
by the full'band. Mr. Schclling trod the 
intricacies of the score with artistic con- 
fidence and swept up to the climax with 
masterly abandou. 

In a violiu solo, "Romance and Finale." 
from Wleniawski. Darid Hochstein 
played brilliantly and won several enthu- 
siastic enchores. Sousu and his baud 
were at their best, the numbers including 
the 'new march. "America First," which 
already has takeu n high place in the 
nation s patriotic music. 
 tjH 

Sonntuftdsftoniiert im £tWn&rom. 

Clitic afremftnb unb ©rncft Sdhenine bit 
Qntyrlfertu bc8 Soufo.3(6enb». 

Xic Sireftton beg .fttppobrom Bat' 
rt»\fi ciner $aitfe Imebcr einmnf cine3 
iljrer bcltcbten ..Stntforncrte" bcrotu. 
ftaltot. ?Jndt bcni hitiunrfien '■Pchtdi 311 
iirtetTen, fdieinen a6cr bie Stars bc3 
geftriflen 86enb8 fiir bie brctteren SOTaf^ 
'en fofdie ^u fcin, uon bencit ber T<iriV 
tcr faat: „Xie Sterne, bie begebrt man 
nidit." llmfo mebr aber „freutcn fid)" 
biejentgen, bie fln^ gcnitfl marcn, baS 
idiiine Svonviert <ju befucnen, ,.ibrcr 
^radjt"; nSmlicfi ber prarfitigen San* 
gcc-fimft ber 5)Jrimabonna OTroe gfreiru 
ftab in einer „ J,annr)aufcr"-l,(rie unb 
liner bent 'fflcfebmad be§ Wubitortnni-S 
arpeiiafifen ?tit3rt)at)t uon Siebern, bem 
bintetrjenben 4'ortrag bed (S«*5)«r= 
flonjcrteS Don fltfet burd) „?tmerifa? 
ctnenen ^Jianti'tcn" Grneft Sdjeuing un= 
ttr fct)r lobenStoerter SPegleitung bc3' 

|Soufa»Crd)efter8 unb cine3 tudjrlgdi 
(SelgenfoIoJ Don S^aoib £>odjftetn. 
Sonfa entfeffclte roteber ©cifaflgfturmc 
t.trdj etiiiae feiner popnlarften aMorfdjc 
u^ bie grcigebiflleit feiner 3itgabcn, 
iurunter cine febr ulfigc ^earbeitung 
bi3 „?'ibpcrarh;''5Sd)inarren8. 

It was an all musical program at the 
Hippodrome last night. Olive Fremstad, 
soprano; Ernest Schclling. pinnist, and 
David Hochstein, violinist, were the 
soloists. Sousa's band contributed fea- 
tures. Mme. Fremstad sang the "Dich 
Theure Halle" from Tannhauser," and a 
group of shorter popular arias; Mr. Schcl- 
ling was.heard in a concerto by Liszt, aud 
Mr. Hochstein played the "Komande and 
Finale" from the second concerto by 
Wieniawski. Mr. Sousa introduced a uew 
selection called "Songs of Grace aud 
Songs of Glory." aud a new suite entitled 
"Three Quotations." There was a large 
audience.  
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OLIVE 
$ AT HIPPODROME 
Famous Metropolitan Siva Appears 

' at    Concert    With   Schelling, 
Hochstein and Sousa. 

SHE    RECEIVES    AN    OVATION 

A*  a    Lenten   Feattire     Muster     Pre- 

sents  ii  New  Meditation,  "Songi 

of   Grace  and   Glory." 

A characteristic program, such as hns 
made the Sunday night scries at the .Hip- 
podrome notable by Charles Dillingham, 
was presented last evening. For the first 
Lenten eoncert, three brilliant guest stars 
were provided and the bill in its en- 
tirety was one of the most enjoyable ot 
the entire year. Mme. Olive Fremstad. 
formerly dramatic prinia donna of th« 
Metropolitan, chose this as the scene of 
her final New York concert appearance 
and like Nellie Melba and Anna I'avlowa. 
both of whom appeared at the Hippo- 
drome to say adieu, iMine. Fremstad 
leaves with the knowledge that she is 

| leaving a host of friends behind, as she 
starts on her Western tour with the reeol. 
lection of a cordial, sincere farewell 
demonstration from one of the record 
houses of the season. 

Those   who   expected   the   creator   of 
Sundry in "Parsifal" to provide a heavy 
Wagnerian repertory of songs must have 
been   disappointed,   as   Mme.    Fremstad 
wisely chose a popular selection of num- 
bers.     Her  only   operatic  aria   occurred 
upon her first appearance, when with the 
effective accompaniment of Sousa's Band 
she sgang Elisabeth's aria, "Dich theure 
Halle"   from   Wagner's   "Tauuhaueser." 
Upon her second appearance after the in   ! 
termission. accompanied by Maurice Kis- j 
ner  at  the   piano,   she  sang  a   cycle  of j 
songs of exquisite variety and charm and | 
received an ovation.    These-included Far- j 
ker's "The Lark ,No\v Leaves Its Wat'ry 
Nest:';   a   Scotch   lullaby,   "Hush-a-bye, | 
Darling"; Kittredge's stirring war song, 
"Tenting on the Old Camp Ground," and ! 
a Norwegian echo song, "Kom Kjyra." It | 
was following the latter of these that the 
prinia donna received a rousing ovation. 

Music lovers had a rare treat in hear- j 
ing Ernest Schelling. He chose as his ] 
principal number the First Concerto in j 
E Flat, for pianoforte by Liszt, arranged 
for full baud accompaniment and never I 
before heard in  America. 

The third guest star was David Hoch- 
stein. a violinist, who although an Ameri- 
can by birth has achieved his most note- J 
hie   triumphs   abroad.      Mr.    Hochstein 
played "Romance and Finale," n la /in- ; 
gara.   from   Second   Concerto   by   Wien- \ 
iawski. 

John    Philip   Sousa   and   his   famous | 
,band  gave  the   program  the  distinction j 
of   excellent   variety    with   several   new '. 
numbers.     As   a    Lenten   feature.   Mr. 
Sousa introduced a new meditation called 
"Songs  of  (trace   and  Songs of  Glory.' 
and  another  new   suite  entitled   "Three 
Quotations." 

Special comment was made upon the , 
masterlv accompaniment furnished last . 
night's artists by the March King. 

For the St. Patrick's Day performances 
at the Hippodrome to-doy, Sousa's Band 
will play the March King's own concep- 
tion of "Tipperary" in the Tower of 
Jewels scene. Other special holiday fea- 
tures will also bn introduced throughout 
the big spectacle and ice ballet. 

iNOTHER of those char-i 
leteristie programmes 
vhich have made the Sun- 
lay night series at the 
hippodrome notable by 
Charles Dillingham was 
presented last evening. 

For "the first Lenten concert three brilliant 
stars were provided and the bill In its 
entirety was one of the most enjoyable 
of the entire year. 

Mme. Olive Fremstad, formerly dra- 
matic prfana donna of the Metropolitan, 
chose this as the scene of her final New 
York concert appearance and, like Nellie 
Melba and Anna Pavlowa, both of whom 
appeared at the Hippodrome to say adieu, 
Mme. Fremstad goes with the knowl- 
edge that she Is leaving a host of friends 
behind as she stars on her Western tour 
with the recollection of a cordial, sincere | 
farewell demonstration from one of the 
record houses, of the season. 

Mme. Fremstad wisely chose a popular 
selection of numbers. Her only operatic 
aria occurred upon her first appearance, 
when, with the effective accompaniment 
of Sousa's band, she sang Elizabeth's 
aria, "Dich theure Halle," from Wagner's 
"Tannhauser." 

Upon her second appearance, after the 
intermission, accompanied by Mr. Maurice 
Eisner at the piano, she sang a cycle of 
songs of exquisite variety and charm. 
These included Parker's "The Lark Now' 
Leaves Its Wat'ry Nest; a Scotch lulla- 
by, "Hush-a-hye, Darling;" Kittredge's 
stirring war song, "Tenting on the Old 
Camp Ground," and a Norwegian echo 
song, called "Kom Kjyra." 

Ernest Schelling chose as his principal 
number the First Concerto in E fiat for 
pianoforte, by Liszt, arranged for full 
band accompaniment 

The third guest star was David Hoch- 
stein, a violinist, who, although an Amer- 
ican by birth, has achieved his most not- 
able   triumphs   abroad.   Mr.   Hochstein I 
played the "Romance and Finale" from! 
the Second Concerto of Wieniawskl. \ 

John Philip Sousa and his famous band 
gnve the programme the distinction of ex- 
cellent variety with several new numbers. 
As a Lenten feattire Mr. Sousa intro- 
duced a new meditation called "Songs of 
Grace and Songs of Glory," and another 
new suite, entitled "Three Quotations." 

riNIi CONCEKTTT YLU£x\tux.»f^.. 
Mme. Fremstad, Ernest Schelling and 

David Hochstein the Stars. 
A characteristic programme, such as has 

made the Sunday night series at the Hip- 
podrome notable by Charles Dillingham, 
was presented last evening. For the first 
Lenten concert three guest stars were pro- 
vided. Mme. Olive Fremstad chose this as 
the scene of her final New York concert 
appearance, and she starts on her Western 
tour with the recollection of a cordial, sin- 
cere farewell demonstration from one of 
the record houses of the season. 

Mine. Fremstad chose a popular selection 
of numbers. Her only operatic selection was 
Elisabeth's aria from Wagner's "Tann- 
hauser." Upon her second appearance she 
sang a cycle of songs which included Par- 
ker's "The I.ark Now Leaves Its Wat'ry 
Nest"; a Scotch lullaby, "Flush-a-bye. 
Darling"; Kittredge's stining war SOUK, 
"Tenting on the old Camp Ground," and 
a Norwegian echo song called "Kom 
Kjyra." 

Music lovers had a rare treat in hearing 
Ernest Schelling. who chose as his prin- 
cipal number the first concerto in R Flat 
for pianoforte, by LlSBt, arranged for full 
band accompaniment and never before 
heard in America. 

The third guest star was David Hoch- 
stein, a violinist, who has achieved 
notable triumphs abroad. Air. Hochstein 
played "Romance and Finale." from the 
second concerto by  Wieniawski, 

John Philip Sousa and his famous band 
gave several new numbers. As a lenteu 
feature. Mr. Sousa introduced a new medi- 
tation called "Pongs of Grace and Songs 
Of Glory," and another new suite entitled 
"Three Quotations." 

AT THE HIPPODROME. 
Holiay Features Introuoed in "Hip, 

Hip, Hooray!" 
At yesterday's matinee, which ushered ' 

in St. Patrick's week at the Hippodrome,} 
H. H. Blrnside Introduced various holiday 
features in "Hip. Hip Hooray."    Among 
these was a   new skating solo by Char- 
lotte in "Flirting at St. Moritz." which 
ends the spectacle,    John Philip Sousa's 
contribution  to the holiday bill  was his 
owu  "humoresque conception"  of   "Tip- 
perary," played by his band in the "Tow- 
er of Jewels" scene.    Nat  M. Wills and 
Charles  T.   Aldrich   provided  additional' 
new   comedy   features,   and   the   Lamy 
Brothers wore new green silk tights. 

Owing to the school holidays prior to 
and during Easter week, Charles Dilling- 
ham caused seats to be placed on sale' 
yesterday at the Hippodrome for all per- 
formances of "Hip, Hip Hooray" up to 
and including May 6. These tickets 
which were placed in the box office yes- 
terday for the next ninety-six perform- 
ances of the wonder show, total 506,304 
more coupons ready for tbe public, and 
makes a grnnd total of over two million 
tickets placed on sale since the present 
record season opened. 

?H^K^*/0>W  r*t. 7* 

Sousa Assisted by Trio of Noted 
Artists at Hippodrome Concert 

Sunday evening, March 12, brought three artists of un- 
questioned standing in the musical world to the New York 
Hippodrome to assist Sousa and his band, Olive Fremstad, 
Ernest Schelling and David Hochstein. Mme. Fremstad 
sang an aria from "Tannhauser," "Dich, theure Halle" with 
band, and after the intermission four songs, with Maurice 
Eisner at the piano. Mme. Fremstad made a splendid ap- 
pearance upon the huge stage, and her voice without effort 
reached every corner of the great auditorium. She was 
very enthusiastically received by the audience and com- 
pelled to give encores. 

The event of the evening of particular interest was the 
performance of Liszt's E Hat concerto by Ernest Schelling, 
accompanied by Sousa's Hand. Mr. Schelling was in par- 
ticularly good form and gave a truly brilliant performance 
of the work, but it cannot with truth be said that the com- 
bination of piano and brass band is a very happy one. The 
audience liked Mr. Schelling's playing greatly and insisted 
upon his giving two encores. 

David Hochstein gave a characteristically finished per- 
formance of the "Romance and Finale" from Wieniawski's 
second concerto, and was also called upon for an encore. 
Sousa's Band contributed several numbers to the program, 
the favorites of which turned out to be an intermezzo by 
Drigo called "Les Millions d'Harlequin" and Sousa's new 
march, "America First," which gets in more or less of most 
of our patriotic songs and called for no less than four 
added numbers. 

^VwUUl fiw**K tyv^f 

Sousa — Imitations of John Philip Sousa have been 
popular the world over, and it is said that the man who 
started their vogue eighteen years ago was Walter 
Jones, prominent actor in musical comedy. 
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March King, Despite Countless 
Impersonations, Still Lacks 

Conceit. 

If Imitation Is the most sincere 
form of flattery, then it follows that 
John Philip Sousa should be one of 
the vainest men in tho country, for 

! probably no one has been imitated 
more than ho. In fact, there is hardly 
a country or a town, great or little, 
that has escaped a Sousa imitation, 
for it has been one of the greatest as- 
sets of many vaudeville performers 
for twenty years. 

As most everybody knows, Sousa 
Is one of the most graceful and origi- 
nal of conductors. His characteristic 
gestures seem to sketch tho composi- 
tion he is conducting- He paints with 
the movements of his baton the sway- 
ing waltz or the stirring- march, and 
the tip and down pump handle gesture 
with which he makes the rhythm of a 
march is as characteristic and as fa- 
mous as the. eliciting of the Roose- 
veltian teeth. The important feature 
of his gestures, however, is the fact 
that they arc perfectly natural and 
unstudied. 

Tho first public imitation of the 
Sousa conducting was given by Wal- 
ter Jones in "In Gay New York" in the 
Casino Theatre. Jones had been play- 
lag in revivals of the. old Rice shows 
In Manhattan Beach, where Sousa 
gave daily conceits, and was a great 
admirer of the bandmaster. He at- 
tended these concerts regularly, and 
his sense of comedy urged him to at- 
tempt to reproduce the Sousa gestures 
for the amusement of his friends. 

Shortly after "In Gay New York" 
had started its career In the Casino a 
■ewspaper   man   suggested   to   Jones 

that he introduce his Sousa imitation 
in the play some night. Jones fell in 
with the idea, had a wig made and 
borrowed a bandman's coat for the oc- 
casion. It was kept a secret from 
every one except the orchestra, which 
had to be rehearsed. Sousa had been 
invited to tho performance, but was 
kept in ignorance of the surprise to 
follow. Just before the second act 
Jones came on tho stage made up as 
the bantfcrnastcr, with pointed beard, 
curled  mufctaehe and eyeglasses. 

Sousa in his box gasped with 
amazement, and the audience roared 
approval as tho actor climbed down 
into the orchestra pit, took up the 
baton, and led the orchestra through 
the mazes of "The Washington Post" 
march. Enthusiastic applause pro- 
claimed a merited hit, and as Sousa 
beamed good nature at the successful 
joke, the manager told Jones to keep 
the imitation in the show., 

This was the beginning of the 
craze of Sousa imitations. The great 
liHfayette, the vaudeville artist, who 
was burned to death a few years ago 
in Edinburgh, was the next Sousa imi- 
tator. His was a most laughable 
caricature of the Sousa mannerisms, 
while Jones gave an absolute im- 
personation of the bandmaster in ac- 
tion. 

On the Continent the first Sousa 
imitator was Willy Zimmerman, who 
took up the stunt immediately after 
Sousa had made his gr-at success 
in Berlin in 1000, but it was not until 
the following year in London that 
the craze became worldwide At one 
time, in the autumn of 1001, there 
were no less than fifteen imitations 
of Sousa presented simultaneously in 
the London theatres and music halls, 
and since then performers of all na- 
tionalities have burlesqued or imi- 
tated the March King. He has been 
done In black face and by pretty 
BOUbrettes, by a giant in Russia and 
by a   midget  In  Paris, 

Tho Sousa Imitation has Invaded 
every form of entertainment except 
tragedy and grand opera, and it la 
now being done in a new revue. 
Through it all Sousa has smiled con- 
tentedly and has not become the least 
bit vain. 

Uy. 
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Watch Your Step, Phil! % 
At the Hippodrom r /«xt    Sunday 

night Charles Dlllingluim. will offer 
Ri veritable treat to ail mtutc lovers 

n New York. One of the finest 
trios of operatic and concert soloists 
ever presented on one bill will ap- 
pear with John Philip Sousa and his 
famous band. They are Mme. Olive 
Fremstad, late dramatic prima donna 
of the Metropolitan Opera House, 
whose interpretation of Wagnerian 
roles will ever remain a pleasant re- 
collection; Mr. Ernest Schelling, the 
famous pianist, who is classed with 
the great Paderewski, and David 
Hochstein, who before the war began 
wee achieving great success in the 
art centers of Europe where he was 
featured with the Symphony Orches- 
tras In Vienna, Petrograd, Dresden, 
Berlin and London. This trio to- 
gether with Sousa's Band, will pro- 
vide a concert of superlative impor- 
tance which should not be mlesed. 

For the benefit of John Philip 
Bousa, with whom Mme. Olive Frem- 
gtad will appear, we quote from an 
account of her farewell performance 
at the Metropolitan, as printed in a 
New York newspaper: 

"When she came out the last time 
■be dragged with her Alfred Hertz, 
tb« conductor. whomj*e seized by 
both hands and kieaafl effusively. 

THE HIPPODROME. 

To-night, the programme at the 
Hippodrome will lie devoted to 
Irish music. This choice of fea- 
tures is most opportune, for this 
Sunday not only comes in the 
wake of St. Patrick's Day. but it 
marks the thirtieth anniversary 
of one of Harrigan and Hart's 
memorable achievements — the 
production of "Old Lavender" 
and the opening of Harrigan and 
Hart'3 Park Theatre in 188(5, 
later the Herald Square Theatre. 
Among those who will partici- 
pate are many of the old Harri- 
gan and Hart players, and Mag- 
gie Cline, who will sing "Throw 
Him Down  McCloskey." 

This programme will also in- 
troduce as a concert singer John 
O'Malley, an Irish tenor, who will 
sing "Killarney," "Macushla," an 
"Irish Lullaby" and several other 
Irish classics. 

William Harrigan, son of the 
illustrious Edward Harrigan, 
will sing two of his father's fa- 
mous songs, "Dad's Dinner Pail" 
and "Babies on Our Block." 
Sousa's Band will play such Har- 
rigan and Hart favorites as 
"Reilly and the Four Hundred," 
"Ireland Forever," "Squatter 
Sovereignty," "Last of the 
Hogans," as well as a medley of 
Moore's Irish melodies. Other 
fine features include the entire 
Hippodrome chorus in Irish 
songs. 

O'MALLEVAT HIPPODROME 
JOHN O'MlLLLEr, the Irlsk tenor, 

will be the principal soloist at 
the Hippodrome Sunday night with 
Sousa on a programme devoted ex- 
clusively to Irish music. O'Malley, 
in making his debut as a concert 
singer,' promises to vie with John 
McCormack for popularity, as he ap- 
pears under the auspices of several 
Influential Irish societies. 

On Sunday night at the Hippodrome 
when an all-Irish program will be intro- 
duced with Sousa's Band, for the debut 
here of John O'Malley, the Irish teuor, 
the thirtieth anniversary of Harrigan's 
Park Theatre—more recently the Herald 
Square Theatre—will bo observed. In 
1886, this historic company of Irish play- 
ers introduced "Old Lavender" to New 
York. Among members of that cast still ure 
the following who will assist in the Hip- 
podrom celebration: John Sparks, Dim 
Collyer, Ada Lewis, Harry Davenport, 
Henry Fisher, Will West, and Henry 
VVeuver. William Harrigan the soil 
of 'Edward Harrigan, will also appear 
"Mulligan's Guards." 

TO REVIVE HARRIGAN DAYS. 
All-Irish    NJKI'I    to    Il«-   Observed    at 

th*    IHiipo.troiiir. 

Mrs. Edward Harrigan, widow'of the 
Harrigan of Harrignn & Hart lame, 
and mother of William Harridan, who la 
now appealing here in "The Melody of 
Youth." has reserved a box for Sunday 
night nt the Hippodrome, where a "Hnr- 
rican and Hart Jubilee" will be observed 
with all-Irish features. John O'Malley. 
the Irish tenor: Maggie (Mine. William 
Harrigan and Irish music by Sousi's 
Band are some of the features. 

Reservations have also been made by 
John Sparks, Ada Lewis. Harry Daven- 
port. Harry Fisher. Dan Collyer and 
Henry Weaver, former members of the 
historic Harrigan and Hart companv. 

MARY PICKFORD WILL 
DANCE FOR CHARITY 
  IM 

Popular Film Actress to Appear in 
Benefit at Hippodrome Sunday 

Night, March 26. 
Ia her appearance, "'herself,'' at the 

Hippodrome Sunday night concert on 
March 20 Mary Pickford, who has 
played silently before millions of film 
fans, will be seen in a new role. While 
Sousa and his band and the usual biff 
bill of events will be given Miss Pick- 
ford will be the most interesting artist 
of tlie evening, for few persons have 
seen this screen favorite in real life. 

Though it. has not been determined 
definitely just what Miss Pickford will 
do in the way of entertainiug it is be- 
lieved she will surprise the tJheatregoer« 
by giving a series of dances. 

It 1ms been the policy of the Hippo- 
drome since t'hnrles Dillinghnm assumed 
its management to offer some novelty 
in each Sunday night program. For the 
first time Charles Chaplin, the in- 
imitible film comedian, was seen in per- 
son at one of these performances and 
his nearest competitor in the screen 
world. Miss Pickford, was induced, hy 
arrangement with Daniel Frohman and 
the Famous Players Company, to tftow 
to the public the little woman who baa 
been the idol of the movie field. 

JfjuuJjL  2/'f/u, 
At   the   "Harrigan   end   Hart   .Tuhlleo," 

given to-morrow night at the Hippodrome, 
those   of   the   players  now   In   Xew   York 
who   appeared   in   the   old   Harriga"   »nd 
Hurt productions have been invited _ 
cupy boxes.   In addition to the Irish ,nu«,. 
C&l   programme  arranged by  John  Philip 
Sousa, Irish features are to bo Introduced 
by  William Harrigan. son of "Ned" H»r- 
rlt-*n.   who   now   is   appearing    t»    '^n" 
Melody of Youth" at the Fulton Theatre; 
Arthur   Aldrldge.   John    O'Malley,    Miss 
Magtfto   Cline,   Nat   M.   Wills   and   Joseph 
Martnage,    harpist.      William    Harrignn 
will  make bis debut as awinger,  wearing 
the   complete   costume,   his  father,   "Ned" 
Harrigan, wore as Pan Mulligan in "Cor- 
delia's   Aspirations."     Young   Mr.   Harri- 
gan   also  will  sing   "Dad's  Dinner  Pall, 
and can v the pail his father carried when 
he first sang tho song thirty years ago. 

Tljeyeal name of Sousa, the fam- 
ous ianci conductor, is Hum Otts. He 
got nis pr stilt name because when 
i>e first went to Europe tie had his 
baggage marked "S. O., U. H. A." The 

y purser niudc it ail one word and 
^^ousa it has remulned ever since. 

f> 
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The SOOth performance of Charles 
Diilingham's remarkable pageant of 
"Hip-Hip-Hooray'' at the Hippo- 
drome will be observed next Wednes- 
day evening. To mark this gala oc- 
casion every patron attending will 
receive a souvenir edition of the Hip- 
podrome Skating Book by Charlotte. 
This Will be the first distribution of 
a new textbook on skating, profusely 
Illustrated. 

f\ . . 
John O'Malley, the Irish tenor, will 

IM. the principal soloist at the Hippo- 
drome Sunday night, with Sousa on 
:i   programme  devoted   exclusively   to 
Irish  music. 

An*- Y"//* 
IRISH TENOR SINGS 

AT HIPPODROME 

John    O'Malley    Will    Be    Chief 

Soloist at Tomorrow Night's 

Concert. 

John   O'Malley,   the   Irish   tenor,   will 
; be the principal  soloist   at   the  Hippo- 
drome Sunday  night  with   Sousa  on  a 
program   devoted   exclusively   to   Irish 
music. 

Mr. O'Malley. in making his debut as 
a concert singer, promises to vie With 
the great John McCormack for popu- 

larity, as he, appears under the aus- 
pices of several Influential Irish so- 
•letles. 
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HOW GEORGIA WAS OFFENDED 

BY THE UNCONSCIOUS SOUSA sV V 
-»- 

A True Story of the Citizertry of That Commonwealth 
Being Aroused by One Who Became Confused 

,      Over the Ballet of the States. 
A LITTLE misinformation often 

causes a lot of trouble. A loyal 
Southerner recently witnessed a 
performance of " Hip, Hip, Hoo-: 

ray!'' at the Hippodrome, and because, 
he misconstrued the moaning: of the cos- 
tume of a group of girls In the " Ballet' 
of the States," the press of the South 
printed columns about the State's dis- 
grace before the mistake was corrected. 

The Southern gentleman, presumably a 
Colonel, was enjoying the spectacle 
hugely till the group of young women 
representing Nevada danced forth. The 
Nevada girls wear costumes with wide- 
flaring skirt upon which are embroidered 
little figures of men in evening dress, 
while from a finger dangles a eord on 
which are tied the figures of three 
othir men. With their appearance 
Sousa's Band strikes up " I'm Off to 
Reno in the Morning," and the rather 
obvious conclusion is that the chorus 
represents the State that embraces the 
divorce centre of Reno. 

But the Colonel didn't translate the 
symbolism of the thing correctly. Just 
before thr.t the Georgia chorus had ap- 
peared, their costumes abloom with cot- 
ton,  to the tune of "A Georgia Camp 

" The New York Hippodrome shows 
to about ten thousand people a day, 
people from all over the United States 
and Canada and from-across the water. 
There can be no denying the sinister 
effect the viciously eloquent tableau 
representing Georgia will have over the 
country through the projection of this 
one agency alone. And add to this 
the numberless editorials, news items, 
personal observations and denunciations 
of lynohings in Georgia, heightened by 
our Infernal record of the last two 
months, and even the densest can get 
an idea of what the outside sentiment 
as it now stands means to this State 
and its people." 

Other papers copied the jMeee, and by 
the time the Hippodrome publicity de- 
partment heard of the mistake Georgia 

• was seething under the impeachment. 
Then Mr. Sousa took his pen in hand 
and in a letter to a number of the 

I papers that had touched upon tho affair 
poured ink upon the troubled Georgian 
waters as follows: 

" An article in a recent issue of The 
Macon Telegraph and reprinted in 
Augusta and elsewhere in tho South 
with     the    scareheads,     ' Tho    Words 

Lynch Law "  Used as  Synonyms for 
Meeting."    Apparently the visitor from Georgla ln New York Play House,' has 
the South got the tunes and costumes Vcry nenrly broken nly  hoal.t,  for the 
mixed,   for  when   he   went  home  The reason that I,  who am responsible for 
Macon Telegraph printed a long article, tne mU8i0 0f • The March of the States ' 
from Whloh the following Is quoted: at the New York Hippodrome, was born 

" He was one of Macon's best known 80uUi  of the  Mason  and  Dlxon's line, 
business men. and he sat the other day^ ana,  secondly,  one of my pet theories 
In the New York Hippodrome all primed naa KOne to smash.    1 have always be- 
up to make a display of local patriot- 
Ism and clap vigorously when the fig- 
ures representing Georgia came on to 
the stage in ' The March of the 
States.' When the Georgia representa- 
tion came he didn't applaud, however, 
Rather he turned half slek; for the 
only classification on the six young 
women to show they represented the 
Empire State of tlie South, one of the 
original thirteen colonies, were devices 
on their dresses and pennons depicting 
men hanging by the neck from trees. 
Georgia—lynch law; synonymous terms, 
not a man, woman or child in tho sev- 
eral thousand in that audience but knew I 
at once what State was meant by the J 
display of lynching pictures. No other 
State of all the others but was treated j 
with elaborate compliment. And this j 
has to come to Georgia. 

John Philip Sousa says that musio was 
first introduced in the theater to drown 
the noiso made in a scramble for seats. 

lieved that music had a story-telling 
quality. The gi;oup of girls representing 
Nevada come on the stage dangling ef- 
figies of their respective husbands and 
dance to the tunes of ' I'm On My Way 
to Reno' and 'Good-bye. Sweetheart, 
Good-byo.' How any one can mistake 
them for Georgia girls is beyond my 
comprehension. 

" In ' The March of the States ' Georgia 

is represented in music by that good old 
tune known as ' A Georgia Camp Meet- 
ing,' and the girls of your beloved St-ate 
are costumed in a garb that suggests 
cotton from its Spring green to its full 
bioom." 

u 
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At the Hippodrome next Sunday night 
the directors and patronesses of the recent 

XJerniau bazaar will attend a special ' 
jubilee performance for the benefit of the 
War Sufferers' Relief Fund. Sousa's band 
™Ui„c..T8ln*na,1} Marlne orchestra will 
™£ii pate,

J
a* WS" ?,? nmny °Pera- musical comedy and vaudeville stars. 

WtttW Otm^u^ 
Harrigan   and   Hart   Songs   Revived   in 

Hippodrome Concert 

Memories of the songs in the old Har- 
rigan and Hart plays were revived in 
the New York Hippodrome's Irish con- 
cert on March 19. John Philip Sousa 
and his band played several of the 
Braham melodies, and William Harrigan 
sang his father's "Dad's Dinner Pail" 
and "The Babies on the Block," which 
are much more wholesome than many of 
the popular songs of to-day. John 
O'Maltey, tenor, sang several numbers 
popularized by John McCormack; that 
dainty liedersinger, Maggie Cline, re- 
vived "Throw Him Down, McCloskey," 
and Arthur Aldridge, the tenor, formerly 
of the Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Com- 
pany, sang "Tipperary," supported by 
the Hippodrome chorus. K. S. C. 

IRELAND'S NIGHT 
AT "HIP" GREAT 

Harrigan and Hart Jubilee and Irish 
Tenor's Debut Draw Im- 

mense Throngs. 

SOUSA RENDERS OLD-TIME AIRS 

John O'Mallpy Makes a Fine Impres- 

sion AVIlh HI. Rendition of 

Favorite I.yrlrs. 

l^ast night was Ireland's night at the 
Hippodrome, where Charles Dillingham 
is succeeding iu making each Sunday 
night a gala and brilliant occasion." None 
tlist has gone before seemed to give the 
enjoyment and rare delight which the 
concert of lust evening brought to a re- 
cord house, which included widely- 
known stage stars and officials of maDy 
Irish   fraternities. 

• As the program was called a Harrigan 
<fc Hart Jubilee, manr of the lower 
boxes were occupied by the" members of 
that famous organization who are still 
active in the theatre. Among these 
were Mrs. Edward Harrigan, Ada I^wis, 
1 tarry Davenport. Dan Oliver, John 
gParkfl, Henry Weaver and Harry 
t> lRher 

John Philip Sousa struck the keynote 
i i PVPni"S wll«"> his famous band 

played the opening number, a mosaic 
arrangement of Harrigan & Hart melo- 
dies, ending with "Redly and the 400." 
Other hue selections by the band were 
excerpts from Rrahaui's "Squatter 
Sovereignty.'    introducing   the    "Mcln- 
fefresi Hie       McGuireS."      '.'Widow 
.Nolan's   Goat,"   "Paddy   Duffy's   Cart" 
*>*d Other classics of thirty years ago. 

The vocal treat and surprise of the 
evening came with the introduction or 
John O Malley, an Irish tenor with a 
beaut.ful voice, who is not unlike John 
Alct ormack in his method and manner. 
Upon his first appearance Mr. O'Mallev 
sang "Kiliarney" and as an encore a 
chnnnmg Irish lullaby, which won him 
resounding  applause. 

Another effective soloist and one who 
touched a responsive chord with those 
preseut was William Harrigan. son of 
l-dward Harrigan. who appeared in 
the costume worn by his illustrious an- 
cestor, and sang two of his most beloved 
lyrics, "Dad's Dinner Pall." from "Cor- 
delia s Aspirations." and "Babies On Our 
Block, '  Irom  the  "Mulligan Guards." 

!b 
Huge audiences answered the call of 

yesterday's concerts on Manhattan 
Island, beginning with the usual 
bumper house for John McCormaek's 
matinee nt Carnegie Hall. The biggest 
crowd packed tho Hippodrome last 
evening for Sousa's Irish night, with 
Maggie Cline, all in green from the 
ankles up, singing "Throw Him Down 
McCluskey," to a. riot. Yvette G'tiil- 
bert In her old French folk songs easily 
packed the little Muxine Elliott Thea- 
tre and turned some away. Eltnan lilled 
the Sunday opera concert to suffoca- 
tion, and Zarska was an added starter 
in demure pink and blue with her 

shoulder straps this time nailed down. 
U was another of those Sundays when 
the enthusiasm for music in America's 
metropolis, according to the box office 
test, ran well into five figures. ' 
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HSH NIGHT IN HIPPODROME IRISH NIGHTlTHIPPODROMEi I All IS IRISH AT HIPPODROME. 

arrlgan and Hart Melodies Please 
Large Audience. 

Pit   was   Irish   night   at   the   Hlppo- 
fcm* last night. That and the. faot 

t the programme Included many 
Of the Harrlgan and Hart melodies 
brought out an audience containing 
many old-timers which nearly lllled 
the house.' 

There  wefe  airs  from   "Rellly  and 
■the 400" and "Squatter Sovereignty," 
played by the  bond, and  the  old  fa- 

* Write,   "The   Babies   on   Our   Block" 
I and   "Dad's   Dinner   Pail,"   sung   by 

William Harrlgan. 
John   O'Malley   sang   at   least   six 

Irish ballads.    William J.  Kellcy told 
[lseveral Irish stories ami gave one or 
'   two   recitations,   but   the   enthusiasm 

Of the evening was reserved for Mag- 
gie Cllne, who,  resplendent in a cos- 
tume of bright green,  sa.ng many of 
the old favorites, concluding with the 

)  Immortal "Throw Htm Down McClus- 
key,"   which   was  received   with   pro- 

I  longed applause. 
Sousa gave  several  of his  marches 

Jand   the   performance   ended   with   a ! 
spirited    rendering    of    "Tipperary," | 
sung  by  Arthur  Aldridge,   supported 
by the entire Hippodrome chorus. 

1?. #. $ippobrome. 
25a3 mar geftcrrt fine Iuftifle, latmenbe, 

Dirlud) feftlidje  „manbt[d)e"  9?ad)t  ini 
Mppobronie, bag Don faft 5000 ?Pct[onen 

Jo bidjt etfiiCt roar, baD ber fprid)tt>brt* 
jfidje 2lpfcl nid)t jur ©rbe fallen lonnte. 
Sic fatten ftdt) in 9Jceng.cn eingefunben, 
bie loc&ter unb ©oljne ber grilnen ^nfel, 
ian ftkte aber in ben 3»ifd)enpaufen 

kftj} biel beutfd) fpred)en. (53 Ijerrfdjte son 
Kfleftt 5Infang an bie antmirteftc ©titiu 
Wng unb bie SBogen ber SSegeiftcrung 

,,gtngen umfo b.Sr)er,   je mef)r ittanbifdje 
J2Rufitpde unb fiieber borflebradjt lour* 
lien.    (Sine gtofje 3a$l toon Svuuftlern 
Etoirtte mit, beren Seamen bie 3ufcbauct 
fangelodt fatten, tote DJJaggie ©line, ge* 
'hiannt „Zty 3rift Queen", mit intern ut* 
JtDudjftgen Sicberbortrag, ber 2cnor £ctt 
|5ofa Chattel), SDBtniam Jpattigan, ber 
kSofin beS krii^mten @bh>arb, be§ ®riin< 

bea alten itlonbifdien SbeakrAJn. 

,5dett) ?)orf, ba§ fpater at§ ba§ „§eralb 
| (Square" belannt mar, ©oufa mit feiiu'ij 
Habette, roetdjc bie befannteften unb bc4 
litbteften ©tiide bon ber gtiinen ^nfcO 
ertSnen lief), betJganjc Kfar be§ &W0* 
brome, — leer 3af)tt pe afle unb fann be«t 
but<f>fdjlagcnben grfoig gebiir/renb fcb.it' 
bern?i$n ben 2ogcn fab man eine iRcibe, 
befannter irianbifdjer SImerifaner, roi: 
benn aud) bie nod) bier roeilenben 9J}it- 
cliebet be3 bjftorifdjen Sanigan'fdjen 
fJJarf Sweaters anipefenb roaren. 65 lnar 
eine benfmurbifle ©elcgenr)eit, ein unge= 
mein gelungener 2Ibenb. 

Sons  of  Erin   Swarm   to   Big   Play- 
house to Hear Songs of Other Daya.i 

Everything  was   Irish   at   the  Hippo- 
drome  last  night   from   the  floral  piece 
In   the   foyer   to  the  last   song  on   thej 
program.    Sousa's.   Band   played    Irishi 
alls, among them some of the melodies 
made familiar by Harrlgan and Hart in 
the days of the old Park Theatre.   Then! 
William  Harrlgan,  son  of  Edward  the 
Great,    sang    two    of    the    songs    that 
brought joy to New Yorkers thirty years 
ago— "Dad'a   Dinner  Psil "   from  "Cor- 
delia's Aspirations," and " Babes on Our 
Block "   from   " The  Mulligan  Guards." 

:.Mrs     Edward    Harrlgan,    Ada    Lewis, 
Harry   Davenport.    Dan   Collyer.   John 

'■Sparks,    Henry     Weaver,    and    Harry 
Kisher,   all   of   the   Harrlgan   and   Hart 

jcrew, were on hand to join in the cheer 
i"B. » .        «,,,  ,, A new Irish tenor. John O'Malley. 
sang. William J. Kelly contributed 
some emerald atmosphere, and Morale 
('line brought salvos of applause, with 
'• Throw Him Down. McClusky." All 
in all, It was a great night for the Irish 
who were there in swarms. 

'^ife^ic^/ H 

OLD IRISH MELODIES 
AT THE HIPPODROME 

t 
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Last  night  waa Ireland'^  night  at 
tha Hippodrome.    As the programme , 
was   called   a   Harrlgan   and    Hart I 
Jubilee many of the boxes were ociu- . 
pied by the members of that famous ' 
organization  who are  still active  in j 
the theatre.   Among these were Mrs. I 
Edward Harrlgan, Ada Lewis, Harry • 
Davenport, Dan Collyer, John Sparks, j 
Henry   Weaver   and   Harry   Fisher.; 
Another waa occupied, by Victor Her- I 
bert and  Joe  Humphries,  the   presi- 
dent of the Ned Harrlgan Club, while 
conspicuous in the house were Coroner 
Timothy   Healy,   W.   P.   Larkin   and 
William B. McGlnley of the Knights 
of Columbus. 

John PhiHp Sousa struck the key- 
note of the evening when his band 
played the opening number, a mosaio 
arrangement of Harrlgan and Hart 
melodies ending with "Rellly and the 
400." Other selections by the band 
were' excerpts from Brahms' "Squat- 
ter Sovereignty"; a descriptive medley 
by Dlx, in which "Annie Kooney" was 
treated in the style of Mendelssohn, 
Mozart, Chopin, Beethoven, Rossini, 
Haydn and Richard-Wagner, and two 
Irish compositions by Myddleton and 
Puerner. 

The vocal treat of the evening came 
with the introduction of John 
O'Malley, an Irish tenor. Ho sang 
"Killarney" and as an encore an Irish 
lullaby which won resounding ap- 
plause. In the secOvS half of the pro- 
gramme he sang "Macushla," "How 
the Shannon Flows" and "I Hear You 
Calling Me." 

Another effeotlve soloist was Wil- 
liam Harrlgan, son of the late Ed- 
ward Harrlgan, who appeared .in the 
costume worn by his illustrious an- 
cestor, and sang tv,;o of his beloved 
lyrics. "Dad's Dinner Pall," from 
"CoiU-ia's Aspirations," and "Babes 
On Our Block," from the "Mulligan 
Guards." Maggie Cline. in the set- 
ting, provided by this programme 
never appeared to better advantage. 
"Annie Laurie" waa played as a harp 
solo by Joseph Marthage; Nat M. 
Wills told some amusing Irish stories 
and Arthur Aldridge, with the entire 
Hippodrome ensemble, closed the bill 
with "Tipperary." 

^ 3/*f/[(, 
Twelve composers of popular music will 

appear Sunday ntght at the Hippodrome in 
a. number arranged with Sousa'a Band. Earn 
composer will have a piano on which he will 
play on» of his own compositions. In the 
gToup will be Qustav Kerker. Irvln* Berlin 
John Golden, Louis Hirsch, Silvio H«IH' 
Jerome Kern, AUYed Robyfl, A.i, Baldwin 
Sloane, Robert .flood Bowers, VlotAV Jacolji 

i Leslie Stuart, and, Mr. byuu UuietC. - 

Old Melodies Revived  at Harrlsrnn 
and   Hart  Jubilee. 

The programme called it a "Harrlgan 
and Hart Jubilee" at the Hippodrome 
last evening. The entertainment was 
made up of many of the numbers made 
famous when these two comedians 
walked the stage, and of course the Irish 
songs they sang were heard, The prin- 
cipal soloist of the evening was John 
O'Malley, an Irish tenor, who sang "Kil- 
larney." "]K"-lc,rish1a," "I Hear You Call- 
ing Me" and others. 

Sousa and his band brought in a num- 
ber of old Irish melodies with "Reilly and 
the Four Hundred," a famous Harrlgan 
and Hart song; "Squatter Sovereignty" 
and a burlesque on "Annie Rooney" be- 
sides two Irish compositions bv Myddle- 
ton and Puerner. William Harrlgan 
son of Ned Harrigan, appeared and ren- 
dered "Dad's Dinner Pail," "Cordelia's 
Aspirations," "Babies on Our Block" and 
"The Mulligan Guards." 

Maggie Cline sang "Throw Him Down 
McClusky." "Annie Laurie" was played 
as a harp solo, Nat M. Wills told some 
Irish stories and Arthur Aldridge and 
the entire Hippodrome ensemble closed 
the programme with "Tipperary." 

The time was auspicious for the kind 
of entertainment provided. Not only did 
the day closely follow St. Patrick's dav 
but it marked the thirtieth anniversary 
of Harrigan and Hart's production of 
"Old Lavender" and the opening of their 
Park Theatre, later known as the Herald 
Square. Many of the players who were 
In the old time companies occupied boxes. 

i<)Mn>wJ> * ft* h y 
IRISH  NIGHT  AT  THE  HIP 

John  O'Malley. William  Harrigan  and 
.Maggie Cline on Programme. 

;     It was  a  big night for the  Irish  at 
! the Hippodrome last night, for a Harri- 
! pan   and   Hart   jubilee   was   the   pro- 
gramme.   In addition to Irish selections 
by Sousa'a band, John O'Malley, tenor, 
sang  ballads  made  famous  by  MeCor- 
mack   and   tho   Victrola,   and   William 

, Harrigan,    son   of   Edward    Harrigan, 
| sang his father's songs in his father's 
costume. 

Others on tho programme were Mag- 
i gie   Cline,   Joseph   Marthage,   Nat   M. 
• Wills,  Arthur  Aldridge   and   the   Hip- 
podrome  chorus in a version of "Tip- 
perary." 

The Hippodrome program Insl night call- 
ed it n Harrigan and Hart Jubilee." The 
principal soloist was John O'Malley, nn 
Irish tenor, who sang "Kilhirncv." '"MII- 
cushla, "I Hear Your Culling Me," and 
others. 

looa&'a band played lots of Irish mel- 
odies with "Reilly mid the Four Hundred." 
a  famous   Harrigan     and     Hart     aong; 

Squatter Sovereignty" and a Burlesque 
)ii .Annie Booney besides two Irish com- 
positions by Myddleton and Pnerner 
.William Harrigan. son of Ned Harrignn. 
appeared and rendered "Dad's Dinner 
tail, 'LordeHa's Aspirations." "Babies 
til Our Block" and "The Mulligan 
Uii.irds. 

Maggie Cline sang "Throw Him Down. 
Met luwky, "Annie Laurie" was plaved 
*R a harp solo. Nat M. Wills told Irish 
stones ail. Arthur Aldridge and the Hip- 
•odrome chorus closed the program with 
'Tippcrnry." j 

Sooaa Offers New Feature at "Hip." 

Bonsa's Band introduced as its special 
feature in the Tower of Jewels Scene 
at the Hippodrome this week an arrange- 
ment of the commuter's chorus, On tne 
5.15," and a patriotic number, 
Up, America." 

\lrish Night      li? 

| at Hippodrome 
, Was a Hit 
Everything Had a Brogue That Was 

Sung or Played—John O'Malley, 

Tenor, Wins Success. 

as 
knew 

'Wake 

Bhure'n 'twas a great night fer the Irish! 
They were all there—off the stage and 

on—John O'Malley, William Harrlganl 
Miss Maggie ('line and John Philip 
O'Sousa (that's Miss Cllne's pronuncia- 
tion). The Hippodrome probably con 
tained more oldtlme Irish residents of 
New York tha'n It ever before held at a 
regular performance. It may not he true, 
but the head usher said the Varpenter's 

,pet Irish terrier, which Is the Ward Mc- 
i.Mlister of dogdnm. turned handspring* 
till he was green in  the face and tried to 

• bark  the  "Wearin"  of tho Green. 
It was described o nthe hill as "Ireland's 

i night." The spotlight was turned for 
'nearly three hours on the River Shannon, 
Killarney,   Tipperary,   "Throw  Mm Down 

IMcClOSkey,"   "Annie   Rooney,"   the   Con- 
Ions,   Dnnlnns,    Hanlons,   Morlartys,   the 
McCarthys and a  lot of other things as- 
sociated  with the   Emerald Isle, 

i   Those  old  first   nlghters  who  have for 
' years  been   wondering  why  tliey  couldn't 
have an old  night with some Ned Harrl- 

[gan   and   Maggie   Cllne   songs,  and   some 
reflected glory of  the old New York con- 
tractor    who   over    night    found   himself 

'wading around in  plush carpets up to his 
knees,   had  a  regular  orgy.     And   it  was 
Just   as   pleasant   for   the  youngsters who 

'know   of   Harrigan   and   Hart   merely 
a  memory,  as   for   the  those  who 

• them by their first names. 
• The   thousands  cheered  till   their hands 
'ached when Miss Cllne, clad in a —ondrous 
gown of green, sang "It Takes a Great Big 
Irish Girl to Sing an Irish Song," "The 
Man from Oregon," who found that yon 
could feed :i horse in Oregon with what it 

| costs to feed a chicken on Broadway, and 
; "Throw 'iin Down .ucCloskey." The-con- 
trast of the present interpretation of the 
word chicken with what It meant in the 
halcyon days of Miss ("line was not lost 
on the crowd. 

William Harrigan, son of the' original 
Ned, brought a curious mixture of tears 
and applause when ho sang "Dad's Din 
ner Pail." He drew riotous applauiio 
when, clad In the. same costume his father 
used to wear, he. garve the "Babies on Our 
Block"  for a third encore. 

He and Miss Cllne would he singing yet 
if the stage director hadn't insisted that 
the crowd be quiet.   The reception to Miss 
('line  was  remarkable.    New  York  hasn't 

'forgotten   her.     The   substantial   looking 
men  with  small diamond  stude  glistening 
in   bosoms   which   once   wore   ten   caret 

j stones,    stood   up   and   cheered   till   they 
'were breathless when she took them back 
I to the days when  avenue D  had a Pat- 
Irlck, a Dennis or a Timothy in every hourte 
and everyone was a prosperous contractor 

John   O'Malley,   Irish  tenor,  making  his 
formal debut in concert, took the crowd hy 
storm.     He  sang  Killarney  to  start with 

Jnnd   then   gave   three  encores.    Later   he 
{sang    "Macushla,"     "How    the    Shannon 
Flows" and "I Hear You Calling Me."   It 
was  his   first appearance  before so great 
an audience In this country, and he quickly 
lifted himself Into the front row of Irish 
sentimental  tenors.     He   was  called  back 
four times on his last appearance, and the 
cheering continued for nearly five minutes 
after he had finally bowed his appreciation 
and farewell to the audience. 

Sousa's band played everything Irish 
that the singers did not sing. "Paddy 
Duffy's Cart" has very evidently lost none 
of Its popularity with the passing years. 
It may have but one wheel, but it is sUll 
some cart. 

Among those In the boxes were Mrs. Ed- 
ward Harrigan, Miss Ada Lewis, Harry 
Davenport, "Dan" Collyer, John Sparks, 
Henry Weaver, James O'Neil, Harry 
Flaher, Victor Herbert and "Joe" Humph- 
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AH Erin's Songs Heard on 
[rish Night at Hippodrome 

 »-* , 

! Vast Audience Stirred to Enthusiasm by Singing of Maggie C1ine, 

j William Harrigan and John O'Malley. Irish Tenor, 

Who Took House by Storm. 

Every performer waa Irish at the Hlp-,trast of the present interpretation of the 
podrome Sunday night except John Philip I word chicken with what it meant la the 

.Sousa.   His nationality has been the sub- h s of M\fs Oltno was not lost 
ject of some dlscussiou, and perhaps he 

'is Irish too. Anyway, it was Irish night, 
[not only 
'house from gallery to boxes, 

cm the crowd. 
"William  Harrigan,   son of the original 

Ned, brought a curfous mixture of tears 
on the  stage  but all  over th-5'HrKi aPP'auae when he sang "Dad's Din- 

~      . ner   Pail."     He   drew   riotous   applause 
mean* every I Wherj, dad in the same costume his father, 

old Irish song was sung by the actors | used to wear, he gave the "Babies on Ouf 
and Sousa's band played Oeltio melodies.! Block" for a third encore. 
The audience was so  delighted that en-j    **■ jSSSffil   Wh? 7"?   making  his ,„„„. „ ,   . " '   , .        formal debut in concert, took the crowd by 
cores occupied more time than had been I .term. He sang Klllarney to start with 
expected. Everybody was called back, land then gave three encores. Later he sane 
Maggie Cline and John O'Malley, Irish | "Macushla." "Vvhero the River Shannon 
tenor, being marked for especial favor. Flows" and "I Hear You Calling Me." It 

The thousands applauded till their hands! was his first appearance before so great 
ached when Jllss Ci;ne, clad In a indrous' an audience In this country, and ho quickly 
gown of green, sang "It Takes a Great Big j lifted himself into the front row of Irish 
Irish Girl to Sing an Irish Song," "The sentimental tenors. He was called bad, 
Man from Oregon," who found that you four times on his last appearance, and the 
could feed a horse In Oregon with what it [cheering continued for nearly five, minutes 
costs to feed a chicken on Broadway, and I after he had finally bowed hie appreciation 
"Throw 'im Down, McCloskey."   The con-1 and farewell to the audience. 

*&££, r*J't       <tu^^^!'c 
AST night iras Ireland's 
night at the Hippodrome. 
As  the  programme  wax 
called   a   Ilarrignn   and 
Hart jubilee, many of th? 
lower  boxes   were  occu- 
pied by the members of 

that famous organisation who  are still 
active in the theatre.   Among these were 
Mrs.    Edward   Harrigan,   Ada    Lewis, 
Harry   Davenport,   Dan   Collyer,   ,Tohn; 

Sparks, Henry Weaver and Harry Fisher.' 
John Philip Sousa struck the key note! 

of the evening when hie famous  band! 
played the opening number, a mosaic ar-1 
rangement of Harrigan and Hart melo- 
dies ending with "Reilly and the 400." 

Other selections by the band were ex- 
«*rpts from Braham's "Squatter Soverign-: 
ty," introducing "The Mclntyres," "The ; 

MeGuires."    "Widow    Nolan's    Goat,"' 
"Paddy Duffy's Cart" and other classics 
»f thirly years ago; a descriptive medley 
by Dix,  In which "Annie Rooney" was! 
treated in the style of Mendelssohn, Mo-! 
zart, Chopin, Beethoven, Rossini, Haydn 
and Richard Wagner, and two other Irish' 
compositions by Myddleton and Puerner. [ 

fafy fife. H^jih 
Those who attended lift! night's UOTH 

formanoe at the Hippodrome will lmvj 
reason to remember the 300th present..' 
Oon of Charles Dillinghnin's "Hin Hip 
Hooray." As a souvenir of the Oct.-isjiiH 
every patron carried sway n de luxe coin- 
of Cliarlotte's skating book. haiidsomelv 
bound and profusely illustrated. Sousa '.< 
Hand played special numbers, the wits in 
the opening seene and the characters in 
JToyland presented new features, an I 
Charlotte lierself skated a new prftH 
8i?mme m tne ''losing scene called the 
lavlowa Loop." to which Russian mu- 

sic had been composed for the occasion 
by Raymond Hubboll. 

t 
...ion iMHiHT AT HIPPODROME. 

Maggie Cline, John O'Malley and 

William  Harrigan  Appear. 
"I'm still the 'Irish Queen.'" said 

Maggie Cliue at the Hippodrome last 
night. Looking around to see whether 
there was any question of hor title, she 
picked out Herbert L. Clarke, premier 
furnetist and told him to kiss the flag 
of Erin that she carried. When he hesi- 
tated, she polished his face with it and 
then held Mr. Sousa's hand for a period 
too long for mere musical congratula- 
tions. Of course Miss Cline sarig "Throw 
'Km Down McCIuskey." although with- 
out the assistance of the squad of stage 
hands she usually presses intv> service. 
It was "Irish Night at the Hippodrome 
with a programme that lifted a near- 
capacity audience to the heights of en- 
thusiasm. 

John O'Malley was presented as the 
star vocalist in whose pure tenor the 
songs of Ireland were to be heard. Mr. 
O'Malley -was in every respect satis- 
factory and at some times surprising. 
His tones were clear and «f surpassing 
quality, often approaching the plaintive 
sweetuess that has much to do with 
McCormaek's fame. It was in "Killar- 
ney" and "I Hear You Calling Me,'' that 
Mr. O'Malley's most artistic efforts were 
made. He responded to many encores 
and grew in popularity as the concert 
progressed. 

"Dad's Dinner Pail" was the song 
with which William Harrigan of "The 
Melody of Youth" company earned his 
share of the evening's plaudits. Joseph 
Marthage, Sousa's harpist, was hoard 
in "Annie Laurie" and Arthur Aldridge 
closed the concert with "Tipperary," as- 
sisted by the entire Hippodrome chorus. 

The final scene was one that could be 
presented only on a stage such as that 
of the Hippodrome. At the end of the 
solo part, a back curtain was raised 
showing the great chorus, hundreds in 
number, placed amid singe scenery of 
striking beauty, ready to join in the 
march that thrills Irish hearts and sends 
Britain's millions marching to war. 

wV^^Hwu^ekv/^/^ 

IRISH NIGHT AT HIPPODROME. 
John O'Malley, Tenor, and Maggie 

Cline Among the Stars. 
Last night was Ireland's night at the 

Hippodrome and the concert brought a 
record house, which included well known 
stage stars and officials of many Irish 
fraternities. As the programme was called 
a Harrigan and Hart Jubilee, many of 
the lower boxes were occupied by the mem- 
bers of that famous organisation Among 
these were Mrs. Kdward Harrigan, Ada 
Lewis, Harry Davenport, Dan Collyer. 
John Sparks, Henry Weaver and Harry 
Fisher. Another wag occupied by Victor 
Herbert and Joe Humphries, the president 
or the Ned Harrigan Club. 

John Philip Sousa struck the keynote of 
the evening when his famous band played 
the opening number, an arrangement of 
Harrigan and Hart melodies, ending with 
"Keilly and the Four Hundred." Other 
fine selections by the band were excerpts 
from Brahani's "Squatter Sovereignty " 
and a descriptive medley, In which "Annie 
Rooney" was treated In the style of Men- 
delssohn, .Mozart, Chopin, Beethoven, Ros- 
sini. Haydn and Richard Wagner 

The vocal troat of the evening came with 
the introduction of J-ohn O'Malley. an Irish 
tenor with a beautiful voice. I'pon his first 
appearance, Mr. O'Malley sang "Klllar- 
nev," and. as an encore, a charming Irish 
lullaby. In the second half of the pro- 
gramme he sang "Macuuhla." and "1 Hear I 
5 ou Calling Me." 

Another   effective   soloist    was     William 
Harrigan, son of Edward Harrigan. who! 
appeared   in   the   costume    worn     by    his I 
father, and sang "Dad's Dinner Pad" and1 

Babies on Our Block.'' Maggi.- CHnu 
never appeared to a better advantage, and 
SSL Ihlow Him Down Mrciuskv" nearly 
started a riot. "Annie Laurie" was plaved 
™ tnSK^JR10 by JoscPl' Marthage: Nat M. Wills told some amusing Irish stories, 
and Arthur Aldridge, together with the en- 
ure Hippodrome ensemble, closed the re- 
markable bill with '•Tipperary." 

*   f xJ    I 
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Ireland's Night at New York Hippodrome 

It was "Ireland's Night" at the New York Hippodrome 
on Sunday evening, March ig, and so John Philip Sousa 
and his band played music that would have an especial 
appeal to folks from the Emerald Isle. The hand num- 
bers included the mosaic "Reilly and the 400" (Braham), 
"Ireland in Song and Story" (Moore), excerpts from 
"Squatter Sovereignty" (Braham), "The Musical Critic's 
Dream" (Dix), "Ireland Forever" (Myddleton), Irish 
Patrol" (Puerner), and each of them aroused the enthusi- 
astic applause of the large audience. A program note re- 
garding the composition by Dix reads: 

"A musical critic severely criticised an eminent oru mist 
for introducing into an offertory a well known popular 
melody, and declared that such music was ignoble. I hat 
night the critic had a dream, in which he saw a group if 
the old masters, who condemned his declaration and said 
that no music could be ignoble if nobly treated. To prove 
their statement each one seated himself at the organ and 
rendered one of his best known compositions, introducing 
the condemned popular melody as the leading theme. 

"In this piece the melody of 'Annie Rooney' is treated 
in the style of Mendelssohn, Mozart, Chopin, Beethoven, 
Rossini, Haydn and Richard Wagner." 

On this occasion the assisting artists were Maggie Cline. 
soprano; William Harrigan, vocalist; John O'Malley, 
tenor; Joseph Marthage, harpist: Arthur Aldridge, and 
Nat M. Wills, in monologue. 



Hippodrome Puts On ' 
f "WaRe Up, America" 

4PyyAKE TJP, AMERICA," the new 
preparedness sons, has been 

added to the production of "Hip, 
"Hip, Hooray," at the Hippodrome. 

It became a part of the musical 
programme of that production last 
.night, and was introduced by Sou.su. 
and his band prior to the "March 
of the States" number, and was re- 
ceived  with  thunderous applause. 

The selection of this great SOUR 
by the famous bandmaster is con- 
sidered to be In itself a tribute, and 
Is the first instance that Sousa dis- 
played as much Interest in a "pop- 
ular" song:. ■ 

Several weeks ago Sousa intro- 
duced "Wake Up* America" at a 
Sunday concert, and the reception it 
received at that time prompted the 
baiyjmaster to interpolate it Into 
the group of SOUKS that lie gives in 
the "Tower of Jewels" scene. 
Since that night no announcement 
of his intention of making it part 
Of the programme had been forth- 
coming, so last night, when the 
audience saw the title card dis- 
played, it came as a complete sur- 
prise. 

Many who have already become 
familiar with the melody hummed 
It, and others sang the words. The 
applause brought an encore, in 
which  Sousa readily obliged. 

The    verse    and     chorus    of    the 
?:reat   preparedness   song   runs   as 
ollows: 

Have  you  forgotten,  America, 
The  battles our fathers fought? 

Are we ashamed of our history 
In the |»eace<hat fighting brought? 

Must we be laughed at, America, 
While our swords turn weak with 

rust? 
Is the hlood  of our fathers wasted? 

How have we treated their trust? 
I» Columbia the Gem of the Ocean? 

Is Old Glory the pride of the free? 
Let's  forget  every  selfish emotion- 

United forever we'll be. 
CHORUS. 

Wake up, America, 
If we are called to war; 
Are we prepared to give our lives 
For our sweethearts and our wives? 
Are    our   mothers   and   our   homes 

worth fighting for? 
Let    us   pray    God    for    peace*   but 

peace with  honor; 
But let's get ready to answei- duty's 

call; y 
So when Old Glory stands unfurled, 
Let it mean to all the world- 
America Js ready, that's all. 

The Hippodrome. 
Various,  carnival   features   will   be  in- 

troduced in  "Hip  Hip Hooray" on Wed- 
nesday night, when Charles Dilllngham's 

pageant   of   delight   celebrates   its   300th 
presentation at the Hippodrome.    It will 
le a joyous occasion,  and a large  dclc- 

fjgation of society skaters are coming from 
1 New Haven and Boston to attend. Char- 
lottes Book on Skating will be given ev- 

ery  patron  as a  souvenir.    John   Philip 
ISousa struck the keynote of the Sunday 
lnight concert, when his band played the 

opening  number,  a  mosaic arrangement 
rf Harrlgan  and  Hart  melodies,   ending 
rtth  "Reilly   and    the    Four   Hundred." 
ther fine selections by the band were 

excerpts from Braham's "Squatter Sov- 
ereignty," Introducing  "The  Mclntyres," 
frhe McGulres," "Widow Nolan's Goat," 
■'Paddy Duffy's Cart," and other classics 
\t thirty  years ago.    John  O'Mally,  an 
Irish tenor, sang "Kib.ney" and  other 
Irish songs,  William  Harrlgan  sang his 

Hther'a songs, and   others  took  part in 
it programme. 

(jives 2,000 Poor Tots 
Hippodrome Treat 

"THOSE who attended the matinee 
performance at the Hippodrome 

yesterday witnessed a scene seldom 
if ever seen In a New York play- 
house. Two thousand very poor kid- 
dles of this great metropolis en- 
joyed "Hip, Hip. Hooray" through 
the generosity of a wealthy New 
Yorker whose anonymous gift 
brought joy and delight to children 
who otherwise would have been de- 
nied this great pleasure. 

A fortnight ago this philanthropist 
saw two of his own children enjoy 
the Hippodrome spectacle. Their 
amusement so impressed him that 
he caused one thousand tickets to 
be distributed among the poorer chil- 
dren of New York. To this number 
Charles Dllllnghain added a like 
amount and a search was made for 
the neediest and most deserving 
children. 

In the same vast audience with 
their more fortunate neighbors they 
revelled in the antics' of the Kat 
[Cabaret; yelled with delight at the 
capers of Toto the clown and saw 
all the characters of fairyland come 
to   life. 

The little tots showed patriotism 
when Sousa's band played "Wake 
Up America." Each of the children 
had been supplied with an Ameri- 
can flag and when the band struck 
this tune they waved them mightily. 

6rtY/*&J^'' 
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About Plays 
and Players 
By BIDE DUDLEY 

COMPOSERS TO PLAY 
COMPOSITIONS AT "HIP" 

m ILLIAM IT. CLIFFORD, head of 
the scenario department of 
tho Famous Players Film 

Company, used to bo a sentimental 
?uss. Five years ago' he was Mary 
t'ickford's film director. Ho was 
Einglo then, and Miss Pick ford was 
Unusually pretty and lovable. All 
right! Now that wa have tho stage 
all set, let's trek along with tho nar- 
rative! 

One day little Mary was late in ar- 
riving at tho studio. When toe di- 
rector  became peevish, she said: 

"Please forgive me! I'm awfully 
Sorry. Kealiy, I'd liko to give you 
Either a kiss or a rose." 

Mr. Clifford couldn't see much good 
in roses just at tho moment, but ho 
!Vafl doomed to disappointment. 

"But I musn't kiss you," continued 
little Mary, "because—because I'm 
married. Owen Moore is rny hus- 
band.' 

Tt was tho first time the marriage 
had been announced. Mr. Clifford 
•wallowed hard and accepted the 
rose. That night, in tho solitude of 
nis rpom, he wrote a song about the 
rose and Miss Pickford. He called 
the ditty "Mary," and put it away 
tenderly in his trunk and tho ar- 
rhives of his memory. Then he pro- 
ceeded to fall in love with and marry 
another young woman. 

But follow us, please! It has come 
lo light that the song, "Mary," is still 
legible, and when Mary Pickford ap- 
pears at the Hlppodromo in person 
Sunday night Mr. Clifford's love ditty 
will be sung by Robert Cavendish, a 
baritone, with William C. Polla at the 
piano and Sousa at the band. 

Fond memories! 

w 04*4"' */'**//( 
Next Sunday night at the Hippo- 

drome the directors and patronesses of 
the recent German-Austrian bazaar 
will celebrate the success of that ven- 
ture with a gala jubilee performance 
for the benefit of the War Sufferers 
Relief Fund, in which both Sousa's 
Band and the Tsinghau Marine'Or- 
chestra will participate, in addition to 
giand opera, musical comedy, and 
vaudeville stars. 

You may hear your favorite song 
success played by the composer who 
wrote it at the Hippodrome on Sunday 
night, when a dozen of the greatest 
writers of musical comedy and oper- 
atic scores in America will appear on 
otic stage to help swell the share of 
the receipts which Mary Pickford will 
contribute to the Actors' Fund. 

Fifteen pianos will be placed on the 
stage and at each will be one of Amer- 
ica's or England's greatest writers of 
successful opuivUa, playing a gem 
from his favorite play. Among them 
will be Gustav Kerker, playing "Fol- 
low On." from "The Belle of New 
York"; Irving Berlin, "Stop, Look and 
Listen"; John Golden, "Chin Chin"; 
Raymond Hubbell, "Fantana"; Louis 
Hirsch. "The Follies of 1MB"; Silvio 
Hein, "When' Dreams Come True"; 
Jerome Kern, "Very Good Eddie": Al- 
fred Robyn., "The Yankee Consul"; A. 
Baldwin Sloane, "The Mocking Bird'1; 
Robert Hood Bowers, "The Bed Rose"; 
Hugo Felix, "Pom Pom";. Rudolph 
Friml, "Katinka"; Victor Jacohi, 
"Sybil"; Leslie Stuart, "Floradora," and 
last the mighty John Philip Sousa 
with "El Capitan," in whk'h his entire 
band will assist. 

At Each of Fifteen Pianos Will Be 
One of Greatest Writers of 

Popular Operettas. 
You may hear your favorite song suc- 

cess played by the composer whp wrote 
it at the Hippodrome on Sunday night, 
when a dozen of the greatest writers of 
mitMcnl comedy niifl operatic scares in 
America will appear on one stage to 
help swell the share of the receipts which 
Mary Pickford will contribute to the 
Actors' Fund. This fine feature, which 
would only be obtainable at some special 
occasion, was recently given with sensa- 
tional results at the Lambs' Gambol, and 
it should prove n novelty of remarkable 
importance at a  public  performance. 

Fifteen pianos will he. placed on I he 
stage, and at eneh will be one of Amer- 
ica's, or England'*, greatest writers of 
successful operetta, playing a gem from 
his favorite play. 

Among them will he Gustav Kerker, 
playing "Follow On." from "The Belle 
of New York," Irving Berlin. "Stop! 
Look! and Listen!": John Golden, "Chin- 
Chin;" Huso Felix. "Pom-Pom;" Ru- 
dolph Friml, "Katinka:" Raymond Hub 
hell, "Fnntnna:" Louis Hirsch, "The Fol- 
lies of 1!>10;" Silvio H«in, "When 
Dreams Come True:" Jerome Kern 
"Very Good Eddie;" Alfred Rnhyn. "Tho 
\ankee Consul;" A. Baldwin' Sloane, 
"The Mocking Bird:" Robert Hood Bow- 
f.u8,, „Th5   K.cd   RoS(>:"   Victor   Jacobi. 

Sybil:    I-eslie Stiart, "Florodorn." and 
the mighty John Philip Sousa, with "El 
Capitan," in  which his entire band will 
assist. 

M. PICKFORD AT HIPPODROME. 
Remarkable Programme Arranged for 

Sunday Night Concert. 
A remarkable bill, headed by Mary Pick- 

ford, who will make her debut as a singing 
and speaking actress, has been arranged 
for Sunday night at the Hippodrome. Miss 
Pickford, who donates her share of the 
receipts to the Actors' Fund, will be as- 
sisted in a sketch by James J. Corbett, 
Frank O'Brien and one of Broadway's popl 
ular leading men. A goat and fifty or more 
dogs will also help. 

A feature of this bill will be the intro- 
duction on stage of a dozen of the popular 
composers of light opera in America. Each 
will appear at a piano and play some com- 
position of his own that has become famous 
around the country. The composers who 
will appear are Irving Berlin, Gustav Ker- 
ker, Raymond Hubbell. Silvio Hein, Louis 
Hirsch, Jerome Kern, Alfred Robyn, A. 
Baldwin Sloane. Robert Hood Bowers. Vic! 
tor Jacobi, Leslie Stuart, John Philip Sousa 
and Oscar Hammoratein, who will play his 
"Louise" waits. 

The operatic soloists will be Sybil Vane, 
late of the Co vent Garden of London- j' 
Humbird Duffy, the American tenor. ana- 
Robert Cavendish. A popular novelty will 
be provided by Leo Edwards, who will 
render a new number, "Pierrot and Pier- 
rette," supported by six young prima 
donnas, Elsa Ward, Florence Hayes   Daisy 

S5SS^?1ffw2SSS!rt- Ruth ThoIMpson *»* 
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MUSIC AND GEOGRAPHY 
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Sousa  Discusses  Their  Relationship—A 
Memory of His Mother 

"I don't believe there is any such thing 
as national music in the sense of geo- 
graphical lines," declares John Philip 
Sousa in the Theater Magazine. "Had 
Wagner been born in New York his music 
would have been American and his imita- 
tors would have made it national. Good 
music is personality—not of a nation. 
ChaminaoVs music is not French, it is 
Chaminade. I believe that God intended 
me for a musician, and I call it the lucki- 
est thing in the world that I could make 
my living by doing what I wanted to do. 

"My mother's early influence was the 
most potent in my life. My mother was 
very religious, and believed as I do, that 
a power beyond man himself is the in- 
spiration of his work, and with the love 
of God and His laws asked me never to 
compose on the Sabbath. I never have. 
During her lifetime my mother only 
heard my conceits a very few times. The 
first time was in Washington. When I 
returned home after the concert that 
night everybody had retired but my 
mother.    She was waiting up for me. 

" 'Well, mother?' I said. 
"She put her arms around my neck. 
" 'Philip, dear,' she said, 'you deserve 

it all.' 
"That memory is worth more to me 

than any applause ever given to me." 

/\-.' 5 

Woman  Once  Conducted Sousa's  Band 

To the Editor of MUSICAL AMERICA: 
I am a subscriber to your splendid 

journal. 
In the issue of Feb. 26 (page 54) is 

an article referring to an occasion re- 
cently when Conductor John Philip Sousa 
yielded his baton to Charles Chaplin, the 
motion-picture comedian. 

Thomas A. Wise, who introduced Chap- 
lin, stated to the audience that the occa- 
sion "was the first time Sousa's Band 
had ever been led by anyone but Mr. 
Sousa or his regularly appointed as- 
sistants." 

In this assertion Mr. Wise is mistaken, 
as Mr. Sousa himself would tell you upon 
inquiry. I myself enjoyed this distinc- 
tive honor, upon invitation from Mr. 
Sousa, in December, 1911. It was the 
occasion of one of the band's special con- 
certs in the city of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
at which time I was director of music in 
the public schools of that city. I con- 
ducted the great band and 500 singers, 
whom I had specially trained for the 
occasion. 

I was personally led by the gracious 
bandmaster himself to the conductor's 
stand, given his baton and conducted suc- 
cessfully both band and singers, to Mr. 
Sousa's evident satisfaction, as his treas- 
ured words of approval to me indicated 
and copy of his letter on inclosed leaflet 
proves. 

Mr. Sousa and his manager, Mr. Clark, 
have spoken to many people of the suc- 
cess of that occasion and naturally it is 
a source of pride to me, and I could not 
refrain from making this fact known to 
you. 

I had the pleasure of hearing Mr. 
Freund's famous lecture, "The Musical 
Independence of the United States," 
while attending Cornell (under Dr. 
Dann) last summer. 

With best wishes for your own and 
the continued prosperity of MUSICAL 
AMERICA, 

Yours very truly, 
LOUISE M.  BUTZ. 

Farniington, Me., March 8, 1916. 
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Fifteen Composers 
in Mary PickfonPs 

Big "Hip" Concei 

Unique   Feature   of   Actors'   Fune! 

Benefit Tomorrow Eve-' 

ning. 

I 

You   may   hear   your   favorite   son 
success  played   by   the  composer  wh 
wrote   it   at   the   Hippodrome  on  Sun- 
day night  when more than a dozen of 
the greatest  writers of musical comedy, 
and   operatic   scores   in   America   willl 

appear on  one  stage to help swell the 
share of the receipts which Mary Pick- 
ford    will    contribute    to    the    Actors' 
Fund.    This  flue   feature,   which   would 
only be obtainable at some special oc- 
casion,  was recently given with sensa- 
tional   results  at   the  Lambs'  Gambol, 
and   it   should   prove  a   dovelty  of  re- 
markable  importance at   a  public per- 
formance. 

Fifteen pianos will be placed oft 
the stage and at each will be one 
of America's or England's great- 
est writers of successful operetta, 
playing a gem from his favor- 
ite play. Among them will be none 
other than Oscar Hammersteln him- 
self. Oustav Kerker. playing "Follow 
On," from "The Belle of New York"; 
Irving Merlin. "Stop. Look and Lis- 
ten"; John Golden, "Chin Chin"; Ray- 
mond Hubbell. "Fantana"; Louis 
Htrsch. 'The Follies of 1916"; Silvio 
Hein. "When Dreams Come True"; 
Jerome Kern. "Very Good Eddie"; 
Alfred Robyn. "Yankee Consul"; A. 
Baldwin  Sloane,  'The  Mocking  Bird"; 

o"» ^ippobtome gab eg geftetn 2T6enb Rn,,e,t H,M'fi Rovers. "The Red Rose"; 
fine Stimofphate ber Segeiftetung, bonbcri ViP,"r Jaeohi, "Sybil"; Leslie stuart. 
man fidj faum einen SJegrtff madj'en fann. "FI',r"do'a" «nfl last- ,ne mighty John 
$ie loeilcn JRSume w'aren auioetfauft!' ^"'i1 Sousa with "El uapitan," in 
SBaS e8 gab? SffiaS gab eS nidji? 2Wattt whlf'n nis entire band win assist. 
^Pidfotb, bet populdifte bet 3fiIm=Star3 This i""mises to be the most un- 
ali fptedjenbe JtiinfHerin, Soufa unb feine us,ial future ever presented on the 
J?ap:He, eine ganje SRetbe bet etlefenflen' 'liPP"(lr,"T|p stage, which has been the 
Soliften,   bet   flanje   (Shot   be8   ©aufe8 | K'rnp "'  various extraordinary Sunday 
3)et 3ube! etreidjte feinen $Sb>pun!t, alj noveitie«. 
bte belteblefhn unb mit Saniiemen ge« \J             , .    /J\        », 
icgnetflen unfetet Jtompontflen letdjtetet ~T:',», UJL    TV ,     '   . 
2Kurrt finer nad) bem anbeten auf bem ,   * 
m?"°r^"'*te   °U8  i^tem   WKtflem   /    Following an example set by Charles 

Chaplin. Mary Piekford will appear 
in person at the New York Hippo- 
drome next Sunday evening for the 
beneilt of the Actors' Fund of Amer- 
ica. Miss Plckford'a greatest prob- 
lem, she claims. Is finding a suitable 
act, or something to do. She mighty, 
direct Sousa's Band, which is appeal* ] 
ing there, as Chaplin did. 

JOHN mm SOUSA 
oftheNXHIf>PODROH£ 

at the Traps —•• 

jK&#te&| 3/vYft> 

SBer! fbielten. 

Tim* ^M JM/>* 
IlippodronK-   Concert BUI. 

Otto fJoritj!. baritone of the Metropoli. 
tan: Miss Hernia Menth. pianist, and 
Miss Mary Zcntay. Hungarian violinist, 
are soloists announced with the Tsingtau 
Orchestra and Sousa's Band at the Hip- 
podrome Sunday nijtht for the benefit of 
the War Sufferers' Relief Fund. 

Convention Wants Sousa. 
Yon can't hold a convention without 

n band, but John Philip Sousa is ap- 
parently impervious to the needs of the 
I rogressive party. The bandmaster re- 
ceived a telegram yesterday from William 
R. Medaris. in Chicago, asking if he 
and his band would be available for the 
National Progressive Convention in. the 
Windy City, beginning June 7. Mr. 
Sousa wired back he would be busy at 
the Hippodrome on that date. 

GA*VJLuA*»»V+r//x 

I   The new nrnnber Introduced by Sousa 
' ind  his band  in   the Tower of Jawels.j! 

scene of "Hip, Hip, Hooray" at the Hlp-| 
j podrome this week is a cornet duet, "Side! 
Partners," played by Messrs. Herbert L.J 

I Clarke and Frank Simon. Other new! 
features -will he found in (ha Ice Ballet] 
land la Toy land. 



Oscar at 
Last Going 

on the Stage 
*— 

Head cf the House of Hammerstein at 

Hippodrome Piano in Piece 

Miss Garden Tore Up. 

MARY O' THE MOVIES 
ACTS ON REAL STAGE. 

Gets $2,000 at Hippodrome 

and Will Give All of It to 

the Actors' Fund. 

A few days ago came the announcement 
from the Hippodrome that at to-morrn« 
night's concert a lot of flourishing scon 
Writers will plH> original compositions on 
the piano, such as .lohn Philip Sousa, li- 
ving Berlin, Rudolph Frlml, T.nuls Hirsch. 
Silvio Heln, Victor Jacohl find other? -all 
JO help Miss Mary Plckford swell her con- 
tribution to tho Actors' Fund. Thinkiii- 
the Sunday bill all arranged, which wa. 
one of the greatest worries in the othei - 
Wise serene life of Charles I'llllingham, 
the manager was taking tho air yester- 
day afternoon when he humped Into Oscar 
Hammerstein in Fifth avenue. 

"Great show you are hilling for Sundn\ 
Tlight, Charley," asserted Mr. Hamniev- 
Bteln, flicking the ashes from one of hi \ 
home made perfectos, "hut you've over 
looked one great living composer in yon;1 

galaxy of stars.'' 
"Who's that?" queried Mr. Pllllnghnm. 

Who is on the lookout for new talent. 
"Oh, I hate to talk about myself,'' replle l 

Mr. Hammerstein. 
"Will you appear?" 
"t will. And I'll play a waltz called 

"Louise," which I dedicated to Miss Mai . 
Garden, and when I played it for her ap- 
proval she tore up the manuscript. But I 
had h lden a copy under the piano lid, 
believing In preparedness. And I'll play 
that at the Hippodrome on Sunday.'' 

"You're on," w>is all Mr. Pillinghnni 
could gasp as he ran to the nearest of hl- 
publiclty bureaus. 

Incidentally, Mr. Tlaminerstein says t'd 
I* his first public appearance in sumo tim 
Without legal summons or judge's order. 

r 

li 
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[ABY PICKFOBD AIDS FUND. 

Appears at Hippodrome in Sketch 

With Donald Brian. 
One of the greatest Sunday night pro- 

Lmmmes of the season was given at the 
THfppodrome last night. The concert marked 
the reappearance of Mary Plckford as a 
fiancing and speaking actress and her share. 

t tho receipts went to the Motion Picture 
Jbampaign for the Actors' Fund. Miss 
Ipickford appeared in a sketch with Donald 
■Brian as her leading man and James J. 
ICsrbett as the villain. The sketch was 
Iwritten for the occasion by Alexander l.eft- 

Iwlch. 
Another  notable   feature   was   the   joint 

kppearance of fourteen famous composers 
r  light opera,   each   playing   in   turn   his 
reatest song  sucesses.    In  the center of 

group  was  Oscar  Hammerstein,   who 
I applauded  for five minutes before h< 

■ould play his "I,oulse" waltz.   The others 
In ttoi •emi-clrcle were Irving Berlin,  Gus- 

■W VlCsrker     John    1<.    Golden,    Kaumond 
fabbslt   Silvio Hein, Louis Hirsch, Jerome 
110    Tlfred   Robyn.   A.   Baldwin   Sloane, 

Ituart,  Rudolph Frlml,  Hugo Felix 
Philip Sousa. 

m on   tne   programme   were   Sybil 
he London prima donna; J. Hum- 
ley, Belle Storey. Arthur Aldrldge, 

"Parsons,  Beth Smaltey,  Nat Wills, 
.Burt  and   Ballia,   Arthur   Deagon, 

_,» J. Kelly and Leo Edwards, with 
Bun* nrlma donnas. 

The face tha.t is Mary I'iekford's 
brtune was on view to about 5,200 

persons at tho Hippodrome last night 
when "Little Mary" made her first 
appearance on the stage since she 
became famous in the movies. Of 
the total receipts of $6,000, Miss Pick- 
ford's share approximated $2,000, 
which she is to turn over to the 
Actors' Fund. Though there were 
a. couple of hundred empty seat* In 
the top gallery, the lower floors :xi\C 
boxes were crowded and 200 extra 
chairs had to be placed In tho orches- 
tra pit. 

It is very pretty—as well aa valu- 
able—this face of Mary Pickford's. 
Peaches and cream complexion, long 
brown curls and puckering lips, she 
looks like an animated doll—that is, 
when dolled up. She is not more than 
live feet In height and can almost 
walk under her automobile. 

Miss Pickford appeared in a sketch 
called "The Friend of an Autocrat," 
which turned out to be a burlesque 
on the way movies are made. As La 
Belle Marie, the heroic heroine, "Lit- 
tle Mary" was ruthlessly pursued and 
strangled by Wreckless Reglnawld, a 
desperate demon (James J. Corbett, 
evening suit and topper), and saved 
and kissed by Lovely Lorrimer, SOME 
heero (Donald Brian, also soup, fish 
and tureen)—and all the time the 
movie directors and camera men 
raved and ran around and tore their 
hair. Tho pseudo film, written and 
staged by Alexander Leftwich, had 
been passed by "The National Board 

■pi Non-Censors." 
, After making a grand entrance in 
a big black auto and fur cloak. Miss 
Plckford went in her car and changed 
to rags—yes, "Rags" is, one of her 
pictures—with gray flannel shirt and 
dirty overalls. She delighted the 
audience by using all the "cute" little 
airs which are familiar to film fans, 
and drew a lot of applause by Imi- 
tating Charlie Chaplin.    She  put on 

Brian's hat, picked  up his cane and 
made a, few funny steps. 

When Corbett appeared, she as- 
sumed a boxing attitude and whis- 
pered: "A little of the Moran stuff." 
Alongside the shadow boxer she 
looked like Moran beside Willard. 

Then she made a speech—in a very 
thin little treble. She thanked them 
for being there and went on: "They 
say charity covers a multitude of 
sins, and as this event is for the ben- 
efit of the Actors' Fund, I hope you 
will excuse anything we lack. 

"I'm going to tell you something 
confidentially. To-night was the first 
time I ever danced on any stage (ap- 
plause), and the last time, too. 
(Laughter.) Whew! I don't envy 
Pavlowa her fame. The movies are 
strenuous enough for me." 

Oscar Hammers-tain was on the 
programme. He played his "Louise" 
waits from "Santa Maria" and re- 
ceived a gold watch fob from John 
Philip Sousa on behalf of the thirteen 
other composers on the bill. 

^uJ/u.^ *h/tb 

SUMMONED HAMMERSTEIN 

But It Was to Honor Him at Hippo- 
drome  Gala   Night. 

The great audience that filled the 
Hippodrome last night was on its feet 
ready to depart after Oscar Hammer- 
stein had played his waltz. " Louise," 
in a specialty in which fourteen other 
composers took part, each sitting at a 
baby grand, when a man in uniform 
came on the stage and paged the im- 
presario. 

" Here's a sumons for Mr. Hammer- 
stein," the an shouted. 

The audience suspected a sensation, 
hut the undaunted Oscar only smiled at 
i he sound of the familiar words. Big 
hobbled back to the focal centre ana 
bravely faced John Philip Sousa, who 
held the legal-looking paper. Then Mr. 
Sousa made a pretty little speech, In 
which he allowed that Mr. Hammerstein 
had done more for New York than it 
could ever do for him, and handed him 
a package as a token of the esteem of 
the younger composers. The package 
contained a watch chain and some trin- 
kets on the end of It, and nothing to I 
spoil Mr, Hammersteln's evening, which. 
had included much hearty applause min- 
gled with loud cheers when he first 
shuffled out to the piano. 

The piano number was one of two 
features of special interest. The other 
was the appearance of Mary Plckford, 
queen of the movies, in a sketch written 
for the occasion. Ever since Charles 
Chaplin broke Hippodrome records some 
weeks ago Miss Pickford, one surmises, 
lias wanted to prove her drawing power. 
She did this successfully, and the 
Actors' Fund is about *2,0!H) richer for 
it. The star offered to donate her share 
of the receipts to that charity, und It 
approximated that figure. 

The sketch was a travesty on the 
movies, in which Miss Pickford rolled 
upon the stage In her limousine late 
for the taking of a scene. She hastily 
donned the overalls of the character she 
played In " Rags " and gamboled with 
a woolly lamb before the camera, whl.e 
a director shouted orders and James J. 
Corbett, partly visible behind a desper- 
ate mustache, persisted In villainous 
deeds till he finally enmeshed Miss 
Mary in a butterfly net and stole her 
lamb. 

At length a hero was needed, one with 
a mustache, and after close inspection 
of the. audience one was discovered in 
the left-hand stage box. He was per- 
suaded to come on the stage, where It 
developed that he was a musical comedy 
star, whose name was kept a press 
agent's secret before the performance 
for fear, so It was loudly proclaimed, 
managerial complications might arise, so 
this storv will be charitable and not re- 
veal it. 

' 

BERLIN W0N^"HAb'  II. 
Himself a maker of "stars" before 

movies were invented or Mary Pick- 
ford was out of knee-high pinafores, 
Oscar Hammerstein rivalled that star 
of them all in the estimation of a 
record crowd at the Hippodrome last 
evening. The impresario of French 
opera, exploiter of another Mary, the 
temperamental Garden, appeared at a 
piano in his own "Louise" waltz. Then 
a lot of fellow sufferers in the shape 
of composers playing their own works 
presented the famous Oscar with a 
watch chain and fob. On the basis of 
such wealth, a fresh summons was 
served on him as he left the stage. 

The conspiratqrs in the little matter 
of the TIammerstoin gift included Ir- 
ving Berlin, Gustavo Kerker, John L. 
Golden, Raymond Hubbell. Silvio Heln. 
Louis Hirsch, Jerome Kern, Alfred 
Robyn, A. Baldwin Sloane, Leslie Stu- 
art, Rudolph Friml and Hugo Felix, 
besides John Philip Sousa, who led the 
band. 

HIPPODROME CONCERT. 
Mary Pickford, assisted by Frank 

O'Brien, James Corbett and her leading 
man, whose identity is a dark secret, 
will be the feature of the Hippodrome 
concert to-night in a movie sketch. 
Mary will give her share of the receipts 
to the Actors' Fund. 

A feature of this bill will be the in- 
troduction on one stage of a do*en of 
the popular composers of light opera 
in  America.    Each   will  appear   at a 

But   Compo»era(  at "Hip," will  All 

Piny   llainmerstein's   "Louise." 

Out on^ompliment to Oscar Hamnier- 
atom, all the other composers who appear 
with him on the stage of 1hc Hippo- 
drome to-night to assist Mary Pickford, piano and play some composition of 
whose share of the receipts goes to the his own that has become famous around 
Actors' Fund, will piny the chorus of his the country. This will be a reproduc- 
"Louise" waltz on their fourteen grand tlon of the feature which recently 
pianos. caused a sensation at the Lambs   Gam- 

Irving Berlin has promised not to bol. The composers who will appear 
*'rag" it, and John Philip Sousa will not are Irving Berlin, Gustav Kerker, Ray- 
play it in march time, but nt the rehears- mond Hubbell, Silvio Hem. Louis 
al vesterdnv some cue introduced the Hirsch, Jerome Kern, Alfred Robyn, 
strains  of  "Where  Did   You  (}et  That A. Baldwin Sloane.  Robert Hood  Bow- 
Hat V" in the accompaniment. Mr. Ham- 
merstein says they are nil great coin- 
posers, hut if he had time to arrange it 
he would rnther appear with a chorus of 
Philadelphia architects. 

ers.  Victor  Jacobi,   Leslie   Stuart  and 
John Philip Sousa. I 

The operatic soloists will be Sybil. 
Vane, late of Covent Garden; J. Rum-i 
bird Duffy, the American tenor, and 
Robert Cavendish. The latter will sing I 
a song by William C. Polla called | 
"Mary and dedicated to the principal 
star of the evening, Mary Pickford.       I 
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Miss Mary Pickford in a Speaking Part and   1 

Mr. Hammer stein, Pianist, at Hippodrome 

y 
GALA NIGHT AT HIPPODROME;' 

Film Star  Appears   in   Cast 
Donald Brian and J. J. 

Corbett. 

With Miss Mary Plckford herself in over- 
alls, a quorum of the world's best known 
composers seated at fourteen pianos ar- 
ranged in battery across the stage, and 
Oscar ITanimerstein In a little sentimental 
scene, and a lot of others in entertain- 
ment, "Composers' Night" at the Hippo- 
drome last evening passed into stage his- 
tory as a pleasing and unique event. 

The reception accorded Miss Plckford In- 
'icated the little motion picture star has a 
■lose hold upon the hearts of the. public, 
especially the women. Her sketch was 
"The Friend of an Autocrat," and it 
wasn't much of a sketch, 'but Miss Pickford 
came on  in a limousine,  as at a motion 
picture   "camp,"   and   James   J.   Corbett, 
wearing a deep and desperate moustache, ] venturess, then danced for the first time 
leaped at her and attempted to strangle j on any stage. 

her. The powerful Corbett apparently was It was a cute little Dutch dance which 
having it all his own way, although Miss'she will nse In a new motlon,plcture„pjay.. 
Pickford upper cut anil shin kicked clev-'Adolph Zukor, of the Famous Players* 
erly, and no one seemed to have the nerve,Film Company, for which She has. been 
to come up and stop him, when Donald acting, watched anxiously from the rear 
Bryan, appearing In the stage box, was!of the orchestra. Miss Plckford' In her 
escorted by a committee to the scene of encore brought on one of those two-year- 
action, 'old mot/Ion  picture actors, who stood up 

Plucking at the sleeve of the devastat-jmanfully to the spotlight. Such was tilt- 
ing vllUan, he tore away several threads applause that Miss Plckford was com- 
of the fabric, in the meantime shouting pelled to make a speech before the curtain, 
to the one-time world's champion to atop! When the curtain disclosed the fourteen 
punching the tiny beauty of the films. Mr. I composers, seated at their pianos, every 
Corbett turned on Mr. Bryan, apparently!one wondered If they would all play to- 
in anger, and the men clinched.^ gether,  and  they  did.    There must have 

It looked to be a vicious mlxup, but been about a million dollars' worth of con- 
suddenly the band struck up the "Merry fllctlng royalties In those finger tips, but 
Widow" waltz, at which the villain, wear- they all worked together on each other's 
lng a look of wrapt fascination, permitted, music. Each played in turn some popular 
Mr. Bryan to waltz him off the stage.    ' jalr of his own composition, then  led his 

Mr. Bryan then announced he was fellow-composers In a piano chorus, 
ready to be Miss Plckford's leading manII The composers were Gustav Kerker, 
for two hundred feet of film any Sunday jlrvdng Berlin, John L. Golden. Raymond 
night, or two hundred miles if need be. ;tlubbell, Silvio Heln, Louis Hlrsch, Je- 
Mtas Plckford, who had been toying with romjaDAMirn, Alfred Robyn, A. Baldwin 
a nanny goat that had the role of the ad- BloffcL  ILJslle   Stuart,    Rudolph    Frlml, 

'   HWlFllix and John Philip Sousa and 

Mary Pickford, Corbett and Sixt 
Composers Appear. 

Mary Pivkfopl was only a midget in 
the- hands iif .lumps .1. Corbett on t 
stngr? of. the Hippodrome last night, bn(j 
she squared off. boxed with him gamely 
and JJIIVO him quite a tussle for the de- 
cision in the desert scene. Corbett was 
the villain and trie rescui? stunt was 
played by Donald Brian. "The tfriend of 
an Autocrat," was the title of the sketch 
Vhich was a "burlesque of the methods 
used in the production of motion pictur 
Miss Pickford also gave n Dutch dance 
in cost nine nml made a little speech ill 
which she expressed her pleasure in being 
nble to help the actor's fund. ' Her au- 
pvnrancc was satisfactory to a capacity 
audience in that she did a bit of the Ufa 
in which she is known to the public in- 
stead of attempting some unnatural role. 

The evening was an eventful one in 
series of Sunday night concerts that 

grows more pretentious each week. Next, 
in prominence after the act by Miss Pick- 
ford was the apii/'arance of fourteen 
favorite composers of the country, each 
of whom played his most popular com- 
position and was assisted by nil the 
others, fourteen pianos beinit on the 
stage. The be«t known of the nirs wert 
whistled by the audience and some of the! 
composers were given ovations. Osat( 
Hainmcrstcin and Mr. Sousa lending ii 
popularity.    Thr  li*t  of  iouiut*e'    anO 

' the works from which they played selec- 
tions was: Gustav Kerker, "Bel's of 
New York;" Oscar Hammerstein. "Sante 
Marie:" Irving- Berlin, "Watch Yoar 
Step:" John L. Golden, "Chin Chin;" 
Raymond Hubbell, "Fantana;" Silvio 
Hein. "When Dreams Come True;" 
Louis Hirsch. "The Follies of 1916:' 
Jerome D. Kern,> "Very Good, Eddie; 
Alfred Robyn, "Yankee Consul:" A. Bald 
win Sloane. "Mocking Bird;" Robert 

fi Hood Bowiers. "Red Rose;" W.or J»- 
ifcobi, "Sybil:" Leslie Stuart, "Floradora;" 

Rudolph Frinil. "Katinka;" Hugo Felfar. 
"Pom-Pom;" John Philip Sousa, "El 
Capitan." 

Even if it had lacked the sbov* two 
features, the programme would have been 
exceptionally strong. Miss Sybil Vane, 
the' \\»>lsh soprano, was on the pro- 
grnnyno and proved to be one of the 
greatest favorites of the many noted solo- 
ists who have appeared at the Sousa con- 
certs. Miss Vane gave the aria from 
"Madnuie Butterfly." with' sensational 
effect. Equally gratifying was "TlH* 
Ladder of Roses," song and chorus by 
Joseph Parsons and Miss Beth SmaUey, 
assisted by the Hippodrome choms. 
spectnT-ulnr accompaniment to *;ds num- 
ber was one of the triumphs for wWea 
the great Hippodrom stage is "Opted, 

Arthur Aldridge produced the evemng's 
patriotic effect in the song asd choros, 
"My Land. My Flag." and Miss Belle 
Storey added to her fame by singing 
"Chin Chin. I Love You." Sousa's Band 
numbers were received with the usual 
outbursts of appreciation. 

. 
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/ -   SOUSA HAS LED HIS BAND MORE THAN 
fM 700,000 MILES. 

An American Violin Played on the Tour. 

Sousa and his band have come home to roost. 
After twenty-four years of wandering about the globe, 
during which time they have covered more than 700,- 
000 miles, the March King and his men have settled 
down in the Hippodrome for the Winter. In that mam- 
moth playhouse of gargantuan spectacles the band 
provides a brief musical interlude in which measures 
of some of the most popular of the Sousa marches 
are mingled with snatches of other familiar American 
melodies. 

The days when "Manhattan Beach" and "The Wash- 
ington Post" occupied the place on the piano ledge 
now filled by Irving Berlin's "When I Leave the World 
Behind," or Jerome Kern's "The Land of Let's Pre- 
tend," and when every village band began its weekly 
concert in the courthouse square with "Semper Fidelis" 
and ended with "The Stars and Stripes Forever," may 
be gone, but they are not forgotten, as is evidenced 
by the bursts of applause that greet the first notes 
of every swinging march in the medley that accompan- 
ies the ballet of the States. 

Sousa stands there, a little more of him than in ear- 
lier years, the waxed mustache and pointed beard a 
trifle' grayer, but otherwise the same graceful, com- 
manding figure. His arms swing in unison from the 
shoulder sockets with the precision of a metronome 
in the characteristic Sousa sweep, and the music rolls 
forth as if the movements released it, 

When the bandmaster had changed from his regi- 
mentals to his "cits" the other day he sat and talked 
about marches and music generally. 

"Music, like other things," he said, "goes in cycles. 
For a period marches will be the prevailing form, 
then tluir popularity will wane and ballads will follow, 
or perhaps, the waltz, ragtime, or some other form 
of music. Then the cycle revolves and eventually re- 
peats itself. 

"In each phase of the cycle there will be some par- 
ticular rhythm that is more popular than the others, 
that will be heard almost to the exclusion of all others. 
Of course there is always a place for the inspirational 
composition, and no matter what the prevailing rhy- 
thm may be, an inspired piece of music of any other 
form will be welcomed. The thing the real composers 
have to contend with is the imitators who spring up 
and with their uninspired imitations of the popular 
mode blunt the popular taste for the compositions of 
real merit. Finally the public suffers from articular 
fatigue, and when the imitations die they die all over. 

"How did it happen that you specialized in 
marches?" the reporter asked. 

"I think I must have got the inspiration in my boy- 
hood days." Mr. Sousa replied. "As a boy I lived in 
Washington—I was born in the '50s—and the capital 
in those days was practically an armed camp. The 
days and nights were filled with marching troops, and 
the sight and sound of them left their impress on my 
youthful mind. 

"You  know I didn't  begin as a bandmaster.    That 

:ame about quite accidentally. I was a violinist and 
played in the orchestra that toured with Offenbach on 
his first visit to America. It was about '80 that I was 
musical conductor for Mr. Mackay, now one of the 
mainstays of the Actors' Fund, who was producing 
in the Chestnut Street Theatre in Philadelphia. I had 
written the music for a piece he had produced, and was 
conducting the orchestra one night when Colonel 
Charles G. McCauley, Commandant of the Marine 
Corps, who was in the city on his annual tour of in- 
spection of the Navy Yard, visited the theatre. 

"He saw me conduct, and when he returned to 
Washington he called on my father and said: 'Sousa, 
I saw a young man with your name leading the or- 
chestra in Philadelphia. Is he any relation to you? 
My father replied that the young man was his son, 
whereupon Colonel McCauley said he wanted me for 
conductor of the Marine Band. Negotiations were be- 
gun ; I could not leave my post immediately because 
the place was about to go on tour, but when we got to 
Kansas City I got a substitute and went to Wash- 
ington. 

"I remained there as leader of the Marine Band 
for twelve years. During that time I wrote many of 
the marches that were largely responsible for the 
march vogue of the '90s. While I had studied the vio- 
lin principally I had some knowledge of all the other 
instruments, and I took a great interest in the new 
work. 

"I had written my first n ->rch, called 'Resumption,' 
named for the resumption of specie payments, in '78, 
and after I took charge of the band others followed 
in rapid succession. In all I have written a hundred 
marches, and of these at least fifty are known through- 
out the world. When I went around the world at the 
head of my own organization the strains of 'The Stars 
and Stripes Forever' or 'Semper Fidelis' would in- 
variably be greeted with applause of recognition 
whether we were playing in England, Germany, Sulu, 
or Africa. General Miles told me that once he stood 
with the Sultan watching the Turkish troops pass in 
review and as they passed the Sultan's stand the bands 
played 'The Liberty Bell.' In Germany, France, and 
England some of the marches were often used by the 
army bands." 

The reporter, to whom the writing of music has 
always seemed a gift of the gods beyond the power of 
ordinary mortals, asked Mr. Sousa what his method 
of composition was. 

"When I think of a subject." he said, "I dig down 
and down till finally I have the melody complete. Then 
I set it down on paper. I could write notes off by the 
yard and the music would be melodically correct, but 
you would never listen to it. Sometimes it comes 
quickly and easily, and again I have to keep at it for 
a long time. I often think there is something beyond 
one that furnishes the power, the inspiration to com- 
pose, and that this same mysterious something pre- 
pares the public mind for the new piece. 

"I labored over 'King Cotton' for months before it 
finally came, while 'The Stars and Stripes Forever' 
was written in a week. That was the result of long- 
ing for my own country. I had been abroad with the 
band and was pretty homesick, and when I finally got 
aboard the Teutonic the strains of the march began 
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